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New York's Three Song Sensations

SOMETIME
The Big Raymond Hitchcock Melody Hit in Betty—Win. Jerome and Harry Tierney who wrote it both admit it's good—Mr.

Chas. Dillingham has kindly allowed us to release SOMETIME for New York only

MISSISSIPPI
Frances White, of Rock & White

has all New York singing this wonderful spelling number—Harry Tierney, Bert Hanlon and Benny Ryan are the boys to blame
for writing it—M-I-S-S-I-S-S-I-P-P-I is restricted for the Rock & White act

COME OVERCOME OVER,COME ON OYER HERE
IT'S A WONDERFUL PLACE

The only Big, Clean Comedy Song in all Songland—Jack Norworth, Bert Williams, Eddie Cantor, Frank Fogarty, Walter Law-
rence, Willie Weston, Arthur Whitelaw, Jack Gardner, Tommy Gillen, Gibson and Ginnan, Sam Harris,

Billy Kilgaurd, and Rooney and Bent are singing this Greatest of All Comic Songs===== WHEN YOU WANT REAL SONGS GET IN TOUCH WITH THE —
WM. JEROME PUB. CORP., Strand Theatre Bldg., B'way & 47th St., N. Y. City

(olio Montrose one! Billy Allan

ALWAYS WORKING

BOOKED BY THE BIGGEST

AND THE BEST MANAGERS
a:

IN VAUDEVI
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STRIKE ON IN

5CITIES,RATS

ANNOUNCE
CASEY OFF TO BOSTON

According to a statement issued at the

White Rats dub house yesterday, by Gor-

don Wbyte, publicity agent of the organiza-

tion, the White Rata called a national

strike Monday night in Boston and Lynn,
Massachusetts, Chicago, St. Louis, and
Kansas City.

Wbyte said that preparations for such a

move had been completed for some time by
Harry Mount ford, International Execu-

tive, and James William Fitzpatrick, In-

ternational President of the organization,

and that lie had received word yesterday

from the latter that every act on the bills

at the Bowdoin, Olympia, Washington and
Scollay Square Theatres in Boston, and the

Olympia Theatre in Lyon had refused to

work when called upon Monday evening.

Wbyte said, he had not yet received any
• word from Chicago or the other cities men-

tioned, but that the strike had become ef-

fective in them all. Mountford was in Chi-

cago, he declared, having gone' to direct the

effort there, while deputies would look after

the plans of the organization in the other

cities affected.

. The Olympia Theatre in Lynn la a house

operated by Gordon Brothers of Boston, as

are also the Olympia in Boston and the Scol-

lay Square. AH are booked through the

Sheedy Agency and, according to

< United Booking Office officials, are not

members of the Vaudeville Managers Pro-

tective Association. The Bowdoin is op-

erated by Doc Lothrop and is also booked

through the Sheedy Agency.

Immediately upon receipt of news that

there was trouble, Pat Casey, who has con-

ducted the managers' side in the contro-

versy with tie White Bats, left for Bos-

ton to make sure that the trouble did not

creep into houses affiliated with the Vaude-

ville Managers' Protective Association. Be-
fore going, he left instructions with agents

to hold a number of acts in readiness for

any further trouble that may develop.

Officials of the United Booking offices

declared that the strike was not complete,

as had been stated, only two or three acts

going out on each bill. They said that, just

as soon as Gordon Brothers and Lothrop

found themselves in trouble, they got into

touch with' the Boston branch of the V. M.
{Continued on page 5.)

HAMMERSTEIN WARNS CABARETS
In the program at the Casino Theatre,

where "You're In Love," was produced last

night, Arthur Hammeratein, producer of the

show, had an insert placed warning peo-

ple, especially cabaret proprietors, from

"lifting" any of the material of the show
under penalty of prosecution under the

copyright law. It is understood that, in the

future, all producers of new attractions on

Broadway will have this warning inserted

in the program.

ACTS MUST NOT MENTION WAR
Paul Keith and Edward F. Albee, heads

of the United Booking Office, have sent

out a request to all managers booking

through them or in any affiliated with the

U. B. O., to notify all acts that the present

international crisis must not be mentioned

cr referred to in any way during a perform-

ance. The booking office wishes managers
to understand that the request is made not

only with the desire to prevent any possible

hysterical outbreak in a theatre but to sup-

port the President in every possible manner.

LES DARCY PLAYING 50-SO

Chicago, Feb. S.—Les Darcy began his

third week as an extra attraction with a

burlesque show when he opened his engage-

ment at the Haymarket Theatre, with the

stock company playing there on Sunday.

He is playing the house on a fifty per cent,

basis and it is expected that he will get

about $3,000 for his share, on the week. At
the conclusion of his engagement here it is

expected that he will return to New York
to begin preparations for Us first American
ring encounter.

NORWORTH TO PRODUCE
Jack Norworth has formed, a partner-

ship with Sam Shannon for the purpose

of producing at least one and possibly two
musical shows for the new' Circuit of Mu-
sical Follies which will begin operation

on Labor Day under the direction of Ed-

ward F. Rush.

TICKET SELLER MARRIED
Harold Long, a ticket seller at the Hip-

podrome, was married on Monday to Miss
Harriet Dalson of Muskegon. Mich., at

The Little Church Around The Corner.

Long is a native of Muskegon and hi*

bride came here last week for the ceremony,

mony.

POL1 OFF TO FLORIDA
HabxfObd, Conn., Feb. 5.—After holding

a conference with the heads of his theatres

and emphasizing a drive for picture pa-

trons in preference to vaudeville seekers,

S. Z. Poli left last week to spend a month's

vacation at some of t
u
e resorts of Florida.

BREAK WITH GERMANY IS

BLOW TO SHOW BUSINESS
Severance of Relations Forces Cancellation of Contracts for New

Productions and with Performers—German Actors

Here Sail for Cuba.
The severance of diplomatic relations be-

tween the United States and Germany last

week brought international theatrical busi-

ness to a standstill. Beginning Saturday,

steamship companies were busy cancelling

the passage of theatrical persons and pro-

ductions on both sides of the Atlantic.

Tn all, it is probable that several thou-

sand persons connected with the theatri-

cal world are affected.

If the situation should continue as it

probably will, the presentation of Ameri-
can plays abroad with original companies
and foreign plays here, several of which
have been arranged for the Spring and
Fall, will have to be indefinitely post-

poned, unless some special means is de-

vised for the transportation of the players

and productions.

American producers and managers have
been busy during the past few days ac-

quainting actors with the situation and
informing them that there would hardly

be any possibility of their carrying out
their contracts, unless the situation took

a different aspect in the near future. It

is estimated that about $500,000 in play-

ers' contracts will be held in abeyance as

a result of the diplomatic break.

Philip Klein, representing Alfred Butt,

who has been in this country engaging

people for an English presentation of

"Very Good Eddie," was compelled on

Saturday to notify everyone that he

would be unable to take them over and

that the engagement would have to be

indefinitely postponed. Ten persons had

been engaged and were ready to sail

on Feb. 17. The majority of these peo-

ple are making efforts to connect with

.American productions.

Elizabeth Marbury, who was to have
cone abroad on the St. Louis last Sat-

urday to make arrangements for the

production of several of her plays in Lon-

don, was compelled to postpone her trip

on account of the cancellation of the

ship's sailing. Later, she decided that

she would postpone her trip indefinitely

until conditions were arranged in such a

manner that she would be able - to have

her companies go abroad with safety.

At the Al. H. Woods offices it was
stated that the concern had contemplated

sending over several of their shows in the

Spring* but that for the present, no ar-

rangements would be made until word

was conveyed by the Government that it

would be entirely safe for the performers.

Among some of the American vaudeville

actors that are in England at present

are: Jaessel & Edwards, Barton & Ash-
Icy, Ford & Urma, Waters & Morris,

Gardner's Maniacs, Sylphide Sisters, Ford
& Truly, James Fletcher, Odette Myrtle,

Frank Van Hoven, The Two Bayers,
Claude Golden, Sam Barton, Roxy LaRoc-
co, Paul Gordon, Gordon's Maniacs, Bob
Folgora, Harry1

Pilcer, Tom Houston,
Burton & Black, James H. Smith, The
Flying Swains, Tyler & Overton, Dan
Gorhani, Jimmy Pearl, May Martin, Alice

Duncan, Marjorie Casper, Gerald Fox and
Frank Newcomb and Gallagher & Martin.

Among the performers who have con-

tracts which were to become operative

within the next few months that were
compelled to defer their sailing are. Grey
& Old Rose, Four Haley Sisters, Lottie

Mayer, Nat Nazero, Van Cello, Tabor &
Green, Jerome & Carson, Dave Rafael,

Hill & Ackerman, Ed. & Irene Lowry, and
Kraft & Gros.

During the past year there has been

a big demand for American producers to

handle the reviles at London music halls

in the places of the English producers who
had answered the call of the colors. One
of the first to sail for this purpose was
William Wilson, who was followed shortly

afterward by Ned Wayburn. Each of

these producers took with them when
they sailed a number of American per-

formers who are portraying the principal

rnles in the revues that have been pro-

duced or are in the course of production.

Last Friday night, at De Courville's

London Hippodrome, Wilson presented a

new revue, "Zig Zag." The company,

headed by Daphne Pollard, la composed

mostly of Americans.

Wilson is also at work rehearsing a

revue for De Corville's Liverpool Music
Hall, which is to have its premiere Feb.

25. His American associate, Arthur

Voegtlin, had engaged a number of

American' performers for this production

and all of them were to have sailed the

middle of last month. However, three

weeks ago Voegtlin was advised that he

would have to cancel their engagements

as the London Board of Trade would not

sanction their coming over.

(Continued on page 31.)
'
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PUBLISHERS FIX

MUSIC TAX
RATES

FEES CHARGED ARE GRADED

At a meeting of committees represent-

ing the Society of Authors, Composers

and Publishers, and the Hotel and Rest-

aurant Men's Association hut Friday, an

agreement was reached setting the fee

to be charged by the Society for the use

of copyrighted mimical numbers and

songs in hotels, restaurants, cafes and

cabarets.

The charge for establishments employ-

ing orchestras of less than five men will

be $6 a month; for places employing or-

chestras of from five to fifteen men a

charge of $10 a month will be made and

for establishments having more than fif-

teen musicians a fee of $16 a month is

to be exacted.

All establishments maintaining caba-

rets and revues' are to be taxed $15 a

month, regardless of the size of the en-

tertainment or cabaret.

At the meeting, Campbell & Boland,

representing the hotel and restaurant

men, stated that, as the decree had been

handed down by the United States Su-

preme Court with reference to the pro-

tection of publishers, composers and

authors, in their copyrights, the members

of the Association they represented were

willing to pay a reasonable fee for the

privilege of using the material.

'Nathan Burkan, counsel for the Society,

stated that the latter would not alter

the schedule which it had arranged sev-

eral years ago and felt that it was a

very modest one. This, apparently, was

satisfactory to the hotel and restaurant

men, as Frank Boomer and John Cava-

nagh, representing the organization, im-

mediately filled out application blanks

for the members of their association.

Victor Herbert and George Maxwell

represented the Society.

THEATRE COULDN'T OPEN SUNDAY
THOHPflOHTILLB, Ct, Feb. 5.—The New

Majestic Theatre was prevented from open-

Ins; its doors Sunday when the Goldstein

Brothers, the proprietors, were served with

an injunction by the Chief of Police re-

straining them from opening on Sunday.

The action was the result of a protest of

the townspeople against Sunday shows.

JACK MUNROE BACK
St. Johns, N. B., Feb. 5.—Jack Munroe,

the heavyweight pugilist and burlesque show

feature, has arrived here from England.

He was a member of the Princess Patricia's

battalion bnt has been discharged from the

army, having received a bullet wound at the

front which has rendered his right arm
useless.

"KATZENJAMMER KIDS" OPEN
Chicago, Feb. 4.—Gazzolo, Gatts and

Clifford's new show, the Katzenjamnier

Kids, opened Saturday at Michigan City,

Ind., under very favorable conditions and

the reports which reach Chicago indicate

n success. The comedy is highly praised,

the costumes are said to be gorgeous and

the show is unusually good. David M. Woolf

is author of the books and lyrics, Donald

H. Bestor of the music, and Virgil T. Ben-

nett staged the production. Fred Cady,

formerly of Bice and Cady, is the principal

comedian. Washer Bros, play Hans and

Fritz. Carl George is Mrs. Katzenjammer,

Ed Zimmerman is the pegleg sailor, Betzy

Powers is prima donna and Geo. Wright

and Tommy Lyons have juvenile roles.

OLIVE THOMAS TO MARRY
According to the statements of friends,

the departure of Ollie Thomas, one of the

Midnight Frolic beauties, for Los Angeles

on Sunday, was for the purpose of being

united in marriage to Jack Pickford, a

brother of Mary Pickford, who is at pres-

ent engaged in work at a motion picture

studio in that place. While Pickford was

in New York during the Fall, rumors were

current that the couple ware engaged and

even went so far as to state that they were

married. Margery Cossidy is accompany-

ing Miss Thomas on the trip.

NEEDHAM, SICK, RECOVERING
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—M. J. Needham,

of Billy Burke's "Tango Shoes" act, who
underwent a surgical operation at Youngs-

towns, O., week of November 13, last, has

been removed to his home, 1820 North

Eleventh street, this city, and is now on

the road to recovery.

ILLNESS POSTPONES OPENING
Owing to the sudden illness of Octavia

BroBke, "Highwaymen," a vaudeville oper-

etta by Edgar Allan Woolf and Percy Wen-
rich, is forced to postpone its premiere on

Keith time. Miss Broske plays a leading

role and was too 111 to appear at the Royal

on Monday where the vehicle was sched-

uled to open this week.

SAVOY THEATRE SALE OFF

The contemplated foreclosure sale of the

Savoy Theatre to the highest bidder, wMch
was to take place last Friday, did not tran-

spire. Henry I. Randall, attorney for the

theatre, states that at the request of some

of the partners the sale was indefinitely

postponed.

BERNHARDT GETTING THE MONEY
New Orleans, Feb. 3.—The engagement

of Sarah Bernhardt for two days at the

Danphihe at advanced prices was one of

the most successful engagements socially

and financially played in this city for some

seasons past.

COURTLE1GH IN NEW PART
William Courtleigh has been engaged to

play the part of the "Fool" and Irene

Leonard the part of the "Vampire," in

Robert Campbell's special production of

"A Fool There Was," which will begin a

three weeks engagement at the Castle

Square Theatre. Boston, Feb. 19.

ROBERT BURNS WITH UNIVERSAL
Robert Burns, for many years a special

writer of the New York Sun, has joined the

publicity forces of the Universal. He is

handling special publicity for the Bluebird

and other subsidiary corporations of the

Universal.

NEWMAN LEAVES "POTASH"
Bob Newman has left the cast of 'Tot-

ash & Pearlmutter in Society," to play a

principal part in Walter Percival's minia-

ture musical comedy, "This Way Out,"

which is playing the Loew Circuit.

HARRY LAUDER
TO BRING HIS

REVUEJIERE
MORRIS BEHIND FAREWELL TOUR

The war permitting, William Morris

will bring Harry Lauder to the United

States in September for a farewell tour. In-

stead of having a vaudeville company, bow-

ever, as an additional attraction on this

tour, Lauder will appear in a revue, "Three

Cheers," in which he is at present appear-

ing in London.

Mr. Morris states that, from advices re-

ceived from abroad, Lauder is appearing

to much better advantage in the revue

than he did in vaudeville. In the revue,

he has interpolated a majority of bis

favorite songs and numbers, in addition

to an abundance of new material. 'There

are about sixty-five people in the revue

and all of them will be brought over.

The war again permitting, a trip will

be made abroad by Mr. Morris in May,

when he will make preparations for the

transportation of Lauder and bis troupe-

It is the intention of Mr. Morris on

this tour to engage a theatre in New
York City for a period of from four to

six weeks where the Scotch "laddie" and

bis company will appear. In other large

cities throughout the country Mr. Morris

will arrange to have the company appear

for a much longer time than did the.

former Lauder vaudeville shows.

Mr. Morris stated that this would be

absolutely the last time that Lauder

would visit the United States and that he

anticipated heralding the attraction upon

a much larger and more elaborate scale

than had been done in the past. There

will be four agents ahead of the attrac-

tion, with Jack Lait paving the way.

RUTH NAPP GRIP VICTIM
Ruth Napp, secretary to Frank A.

Keeney, has been confined to her home in

Bayonne for the past week with a severe

attack of the grip. It is expected that

she will be about the latter part of this"

week.

CASEY AND LEO MOVE
Bill Casey and Joe Leo have moved

their vaudeville booking offices from the

Gaiety to the Putnam Building.

EMILY ANN WELLMAN
Emily Ann Wellman, whose picture ap-

pears on the cover of this week's Oliffzb,

is now in her second week at the Palace

Theatre with Edward Eisner's flash drama,

"The Young Mrs. Stanford." This marks

Miss Wellman's vaudeville debut. Prior to

now her efforts have all been on the legi-

timate stage.

Miss Wellman was with Louis Mann for

six years, after which she played Mary
Ryan's part with the Chicago "On Trial"

Co. She has also played in "The Unborn"
and "The Guilty Man" and was successfully

appearing in "Her Market Value" until

she decided to enter the realm of the two-

a-day. Miss Wellman claims that the

"flash drama" makes way for a new style

of play. She believes that the flash drama
will raise the standard of acting because it

affords the actor a chance to register with-

out scenery. There is nothing artificial in

it to detract from the actor's full concen-

tration upon his part, she maintains.

JACK HARRIS DEAD
Mansfield, O., Feb. 1.—Jack Harris,

well known musician, and musical director,

died here Jan. 25, of pneumonia. Burial

took place at Hamburg, Pa., Feb. 2. Mr.

Harris was musical director for the Prince

of Pilsen Company, and later for the Wm.
Sherman Musical Comedy Company, in the

Canadian northwest. About a year ago

he joined the W. A. Partillo Stock Com-
pany.

HARRY VON DELL MARRIED
St. Johns, New Brunswick, Feb. 5.

—

It has just been learned that Harry Von
Dell, the protean musician, and Dorothea

Arline Oarvell Lloyd were married here at

St David's Church recently. The bride

was a niece of the late governor of Prince

Edward Island and a grandaughter of

Louis Carvell, general manager of the In-

tercolonial Railroad. -

"NIGHT CLERK" CO. BANQUETED
Looanspobt, Ind., Feb. 5.—Members

of the "Night Clerk" company, which ap-

peared at the Broadway, recently, wen
guests of the local Elks at a banquet and
social session. The affair was planned in

honor of Cecil Somers, who was initiated

in the local lodge last year, while appear-

ing in this city.

PARIS TO SEE MARBURY PLAYS
Elizabeth Marbury is planning to pro-

duce the thre" plays in which she is Inter-

ested here, "Love o' Mike," "Very Good,

Eddie" and "Nobody Home" in Paris.

DRAMATIZING TOST' STORY
Edward Clark has obtained the dramatic

rights of "De Luxe Annie," a psychic story

which recently appeared in the Saturday

Evening Pott. He is busily engaged con-

verting it into a three-act play to be pro-

duced by Arthur Hammersteln.

POWERS COAST TRIP POSTPONED
P. A. Powers, of the Universal, who was

to have left for the Pacific Coast last

Wednesday, had to postpone his trip on ac-

count of pressing business. He will leave

for Universal City on Friday.

Maudie Ager
With Cbas. W. Beyers' New Petticoat Minstrels.

NEW MGR. FOR READING HOUSES
Reading, Pa., Feb. 3.—Geo. W. Carr,

manager of the Orpheum and Hippodrome

Theatres, has been transferred to Utica,

N. Y. He will be succeeded here by Neil

Harper. <--
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THEATRE LAW
SEGREGATES
WOMEN

VIOLATIONS PUNISHED BY ARREST

Albany, Feb. 5.—If the Mew York legis-

lature passes a bill introduced by Legislator

Schimmel, providing for "an act to amend
the penal law in relation to reserving (sec-

tions of amusement places for females,"

women will have separate sections set aside

for them in the theatres. According to the

proposed law, they may refuse to sit next

to any male person, while refusal of the

house manager to give them seats in the

female section will subject him to arrest

and punishment. The law permits women
to segregate themselves in all houses of

public entertainment, if they desire to do so.

The measure, as offered by Schimmel,

would confront the manager with many
difficulties if it should become a law,

managers say. It does not specify the num-

ber of seats or extent of the "female sec-

tion" for which it provides. Just where the

boundary would be would doubtless be a

difficult matter for the house manager to

decide.

CHIC SALE AFTER IMITATORS

The material used by Charles (Chic)

Sale, in his vaudeville sketch, "The Rural

Sunday School Benefit," is protected under

the copyright law, word having been re-

ceived to this effect Monday from Washing-

ton. Sale immediately informed his at-

torneys, House, Grossman & Vorhaus, to

take legal action against any persons who

are infringing upon his copyright, word

having been conveyed to him a few months

ago that several performers through the

Middle West have been "lifting" a great

deal of his material. His attorneys are in-

vestigating these instances and as soon as

word verifying these infringements is re-

ceived action will be taken.

NEW BELASCO PLAY SEEN
Washington, Feb. 6.—David Belasco's

production of Willard Mack's new play

"Alias Santa Glaus," took place here to-

night. From the reception the play received,

it seems likely that it will be a success.

Mr. Mack himself, portrayed the stellar

role and his supporting company included

Edwin Mordant, Gus Weinberg, Jay Wil-

son, E. J. Mack, Jack Jevne, Francis Joy-

ner, Arthur Donaldson, William Boyd,

Tammany Young, Cornish Beck, Tex Char-

waite, Margaret Moreland, Constance Moli-

neaux, Annie Mack Berlein, Camille Crume.

Jean Temple and Ruth Collins.

WAHLE AT THE OLYMPIC
William Wahle, formerly of Keith's Pros-

pect Theatre, is now manager of the Olym-

pic (formerly Hyde & Behman's) house in

Brooklyn.

RATS ANNOUNCE STRIKE
(Continued from page 3.)

P. A. and secured acta to put in the places

of those who had walked out.

As the V. M. P. A. had been advised in

advance of the threatened trouble, these were

furnished,- a number having been kept in

readiness, the IT. B. O. officials stated.

Officers of the big booking offices also

stated that no acts participating in the

strike can hope for further booking over

their circuits or those controlled by any

member of the V. M. P. A. Acts taking

part in the strike will be placed in the

same position as were those who entered

into the Oklahoma trouble, they declared,

and need expect no consideration from

managers in the future.

They declared that telephonic communi-

cations with Chicago had shown that there

was no trouble there.

Monntford was In New York last Fri-

day, but returned to Chicago, Before going

he said, at a meeting of the organization,

that "if nothing happens within the next

three weeks, I will call a general strike of

the White Rats' Actors' Union throughout

the country."

When questioned as to the meaning of

his remarks by a Cxtppeb representative

Monntford stated that the word "if' meant

a great deal and that time would tell.

Monntford was in New York for a week.

During his stay he had numerous consulta-

tions with labor leaders affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor, in reference

to their organizations co-operating with the

White Rats in case of trouble. There were

a great many of these labor leaders in town

last week from various parts of the country

to attend the dinner tendered to Samned
Compere, president of the American Federa-

tion of Labor.

HOWARD'S MINSTRELS TO REOPEN
Gene Howard's "Merry Maid Minstrels"

are going to reopen their season under the

management of Andy Taylor, with a chorus

of eight girls and four vaudeville acts.

The chorus girls are Edith Bellers, Trlxie

Fuller, Eli Johnson, Mabel Manafce, Jean

Gaylor, Flo De Vere, Grace La Mar and

Ethel Cashill, soubrette. The end men

are Eddie Ward and Gene Howard. The

show will open on the standard circuit

"DIAMOND JIM" VERY ILL

Atlahtio Crnr, N. J., Feb. 6.—"Diamond

Jim" Brady fails to respond to treatment

for a complication of ailments and has

shown little or no improvement during the

past week. His condition is giving bis

physicians much concern.

LAMBS FRISK
AT WINTER
GAMBOL

LONG SHOW OF FUN AND FROUC

The Midwinter Gambol of the Lambs

was held Sunday night at the Lambs' Club,

the scene of the event being the grill room.

The show started early and finished late,

and it was a regulation Lambs' jollification

while it lasted.

Irvin Cobb and Macklyn Arbuckle, in a

sketch called "A Little Bit of Color," added

a sunset glow to the proceedings Nane

Leipzig did some stunts in card manipula-

tion that proved he belongs to the expert

class.

In "The Ragtime Minstrel Lambs," among

those who appeared were De Wolf Hopper,

William Collier, Harry McClaskey, Regi-

nald Barlow, A. L. Levering, James J.

Ryan, Arthur Aldridge, Dwight Leeper,

Frank Croxton, Raymond Hitchcock, Mal-

colm Williams, John Slavin, William Har-

rigan, Richie ling, Frank Mayne, J. H.

Livingston, Samuel Wallach, R. H Burn-

side," Frank Tinney, Thomas Conkey, Ned

Sparks, George Howell, Gus Forbes, Frank

Belcher, Andrew Mack, Madison Corey and

James T. Powers.

William Danfortb, Clifton Crawford, A.

Baldwin Sloane, George Howell, Effingham

Pinto, William Harrigan, John Slavin, An-

drew Mack, Leon Errol, William Collier

and Ignatio Martinetti were seen in "The

Honeymoon Album," for which E. Ray

Goetz wrote the words and music, and R.

H. Bnmslde staged.

In "The Copperhead," Augustus Thomas

appeared as actor as well as author. Others

in the cast were Richard Taber, Bennett

Southard, Thurston Hall, Robert. Kelly,

James Bradbury and Malcolm Williams.

Van and Schenek gave an exhibition of

their dancing on the lower floor.

One of the features of the show was that

two night clerks were provided for each

guest.

NEW CORPORATION TO BUILD

Papers of incorporation for the Forty-

sixth Street Realty Corp., are to be filed

in the office of the Secretary of State this

week. This corporation has bought prop-

erty situated 200 feet west of Broadway,

on the south side of Forty-sixth Street,

running 200 feet west and 100 feet deep

to erect two modern theatres. It is expected

that the theatres will be ready for oc-

cupancy about Oct. 1. Ed. MargoUes, one

of the owners of the Cort Theatre property,

is head of the concern.

A NEW MUSIC FIRM
Joe McCarthy and Fred Fischer, writ-

ers of many popular song successes, will

in future do their own publishing and un-

der the firm name of the McCarthy-Fischer

Publishing Co. have opened offices at No.

148 West Forty-fifth Street

Their first publications will consist of

several novelty songs and a ballad. In

addition to publishing the Fischer-Mc-

Carthy compositions the new firm will also

issue songs by other well known writers.

ACTRESS A PLAYWRIGHT
Edith Shayne, a member of the "Major

l'cndennis" company, has completed an

adaptation of Thackeray's novel, "The

Newcomes," which will have its initial

presentation ahortly. This novel was

previously dramatized by Michael Mor-

ton in 1906. It was entitled, "Colonel

N'twcome," and presented by Sir Herbert

Tree in the fall of 1906.

ROCHESTER MGR. SELLS HOUSE
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 3.—George L.

Tyler has disposed of bis interest in the

Grand Theatre, a motion picture house, to

the Austin-Rowley Storage Co. of Medina

for $54,000. The house will continue its

present policy until Spring, with H. L
Tyler, son of the former manager, as man-

ager. In the Spring, it will be remodeled

and opened as a vaudeville theatre.

"THE LOVE Mail' FUNNY
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 6.—"The Love

Mill," a musical comedy produced by An-

dreas Dippel, had its premiere here tonight.

The comedy abounds with amusing situa-

tions and contains several song numbers that

give promise of becoming extremely popular.

The cast Includes Vera Michelena, Alice

Hegeman, Jeanette Lowrle, Gwendolyn

Piers, ' Tessa Eoeta, Angela Heir, Gustav

Von Seyffertitz, Lynn Overman, Clarence

Harvey, Frank Allworth and John Wesley

McGowan.

JANE WARE IN VAUDEVILLE
Jane Ware, who was featured in the

"Texas" attraction on the International

Circuit, is appearing in a vaudeville

sketch, "A Texas Tangle," on the Poli

Circuit. Miss Ware is the author Of the

sketch and has a supporting company ef

three people..

FILM CO. TO DINE WRITERS
The Universal Film Co. will give a din-

ner to about thirty-five newspaper men at

Churchill's to-morrow night. The affair will

be tinder the direction of Herbert H. Van
Loan, who has a surprise in store for the

scribes in the form of a big news story.

"GIRL WHO SMILES" NOT CLOSED

Toronto, Feb. 6.—"The Girl Who
Smiles" did not close in Grand Rapids, as

reported. It had some trouble with Its

route, which gave rise to the report. That

has been adjusted now, however, and the

company will play the Colonial, Cleveland,

next week.

GOLDSTEIN MANAGING THEATRE
Joseph M. Goldstein has taken over the

management of the Madison Theatre, One
Hundred and Second Street and- Madison

Avenue, after remodeling the house and en-

larging its seating capacity to 600, at an
expense of $17,500.

PATSY DE FOREST
At the RiversMk Theatre This W«W

MABEL WITHE WITH JOLSON
Mabel Withie has been engaged as the

new prima donna with Al Jolson in "Rob-
inson Crusoe, Jr.," now playing in Chi-

cago.

ALICE BROWN MITCHELL DIES
Des Moines, la., Feb. 5.—Alice Brown

Mitchell, wife of S. A Mitchell, died at the

home of her husband here, Jan. 22. Her
last engagement was with Boyd Burrowes

Co. The body was shipped to Little Rock
for interment

DAUGHTER FOR "JIM" REYNOLDS
An eight-pound baby girl was born to

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reynolds Jan. 24.
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N. V. A. TO GIVE

FIRST DANCE
TOMORROW

WILL USE NEW CLUB ROOMS

Tbe first of a series of informal dances

will be held tomorrow night by the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists in their new club

quarters. Tbe reception hall, ladies' room

and gentlemen's lounging room will be

cleared for tbe occasion and converted in-

to a dance floor. It is expected that a

large number of members will be on band

with many of their friends, as each mem-
ber is being allowed a limited number of

invitations.

The Clnb has been actively expanding its

scope of activities during the past week.

A Bureau of Information has been estab-

lished to answer all queries of vaudeville

performers regarding time-tables, routing,

baggage and the like. This department is

in charge of John Leddy.

Tbe Executive Committee has voted that

the Club shall immediately secure a gym-

nasium and ball-room in the neighborhood

of the new quarters for tbe further pleas-

ure of tbe members. It is contemplated

securing a spacious room which can be used

as a gymnasium but can be converted into

a ball-room for special occasions. The
Committee expects to secure a suitable lo-

cation for their new undertaking within

the next few days.

Secretary Chesterfield announces that

there have been 2M new members enrolled

in the N. V. A. during the past week and

that applications for lay membership num-
ber more than 300, from which 100 will be

chosen.

ALBEE RESTING IN SOUTH
Edward F. Albee left but week with

relatives and friends for Palm Beach,

where he will remain for six weeks. The
trip was made in a private car, tbe party

including, beside Mr. and Mrs. Albee, Mr.

and Mrs. Reed Albee, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
6. Lander and William Mitchell.

ARCHIE TO ENTER VAUDEVILLE
wui Archie ia to sever hia connection

with the Cocoanut Grove and enter vaude-

ville in a sketch written by Bide Dudley.

His first appearance win be in Philadel-

phia, Feb. 12.

GEO. KANE A. CO. ON FOX TIME
George Kane and Company are booked

en the Fox time in their act "And To-

morrow Will Be Christmas."

"DRUMS OF WAR" FOR VAUDE.
Spenser Walker win produce shortly in

vaudeville hia playlet, "The Drums of

War." The story, the scenery and cos-

tumes are of the present war.

ALHAMBRA TO BE OVERHAULED
The Alhambra is to be made over into

a model vaudeville theatre- A larger seat-

ing capacity will be provided and a new
balcony constructed.

McGOWAN A. BOYD SEPARATE
McGowan and Boyd of the singing and

dancing act entitled, "Nuts from tbe Daff

Camp" have separated. George Boyd is

still on his honeymoon, while McGowan
has joined the Atherton Sisters in a sing-

ing, talking and dancing act, entitled

"Clamshells." The act will start soon over

the Pantages Circuit

FLORENCE MOORE ON UNITED
Florence Moore and brother, who were

reported to have an engagement on the

Pantages .Circuit beginning Feb. 12, will,

on that day, begin an engagement at the

Palace Theatre, Chicago, a U. B. O. theatre.

More United time win be given them after

this engagement.

BURLESQUE COMEDIANS IN VAUDE.
Frank Wakefield and Hilly Inman, the

former burlesque comedians, are again

reunited and made their . vaudeville debut

at Chester, Pa., last Thursday. They

have a route of twenty weeks on the United

Booking Office neighborhood theatre cir-

cuit.

SALE TO HAVE OWN SHOW
At tbe close of Charles (Chic) Sale's

engagement with tbe next Winter Garden

show, it is the intention of tbe Shuberts

to feature him as the star in a vehicle to

be built around his protean abilities.

HOPKINS ON MOSS CIRCUIT

Hopkins and AxteU, who have just com-

pleted playing tbe United time, have been

provided with a route over the Moas Cir-

cuit. Their first appearance was at the

Regent Theatre last Thursday.

DORE AND HALPERIN SPLIT

New Orleans, Feb. 3.—After finishing

their Orpheum tour here this week, Robert

Dore and George Halperin severed their

partnership. Mr. Dore, it is said, will con-

tinue in vaudeville alone.

FRED HAYDN RECOVERING
Fred Haydn, of Haydn & Haydn, who

has been sick for some time, is recover-

ing and expects to be in the act again

shortly. Meanwhile, hia brother is work-

ing alone.

DONER LEAVES MAZ1E KING
Ted Doner has severed his connections

with Mazie King's act. It is reported that

he win shortly be seen in a forthcoming

Broadway production.

SALLY McGRAW LEAVES ACT
S ally McGraw has left the' girl act, "The

Girl and the Baron," to become a member
of tbe company participating in the cabaret

at Churchill's.

NEW SKETCH FOR MORRIS
William Morris and Company, with five

people, are appearing at Proctor's Theatre,

Yonkers, in a new sketch written by

Morris.

GAS KILLS WILL S1LBOR
WiU Silbor, formerly of SUbor and

Emerson, died of gas poisoning at Erie,

Pa,, recently.

BOOKED FOR ORPHEUM TOURS
Tbe Marmein Sisters, Chicago society

girls, who are pantomimic decorative danc-

ers, open next Sunday at Des Moines, la.,

on Orpheum time. Edwin Ardin and Com-
pany, in "Close Quarters," start at Kansas
City, Mo., the same day. Lydia Barry be-

gins next Monday at Duluth, Minn., and
the Barry Girls open at the same city on

February 26.

McCAY LEAVES VAUDE
Winsor McCay has turned his back upon

the vaudeville boards and has signed a con-

tract with William Randolph Hearst not

to accept vaudeville engagements outside of

Greater New York. He has returned to the

Hearst interests at a very flattering offer,

it is reported.

MANN'S ACT GOES WEST
"Some Warriors," featuring Louis Mann,

is booked for the larger cities on the

Orpheum circuit and wffl open in Chicago

next week. Mann is looking for a new
play, suitable to his style, but has been un-

successful in his search thus far.

NEW GIRL ACT FOR BECKER
Ned Dandy has written and is producing

a new girl act "Mr. Devil, Jr.," for Her-

man Becker, which wiU have its presenta-

tion on the U. B. O. Circuit Feb. 12.

There are ten people in the company,
which is beaded by Sam Ward.

OLIVE WYNDHAM QUITS
Margaret Green has succeeded Olive

Wyndam in "Tbe Sweetmeat Game," the

sketch which has been playing the U. B.

O. time, and which is this week in Cin-

cinnati. Illness is given as the reason for

Miss Wyndham's withdrawal.

ZARROW FORMING FIFTH CO.
Another "Passing Revue" company,

making the fifth for H. D. Zarrow, is

shortly to be organized. All are booked on
the Ous Sun agency. Billy HU1 of Hill

and Edmunds writes that tbe latest com-
pany is doing well.

IRENE FRANKLIN A LYRICIST

Irene Franklin and Burton Green will

supply their own songs when they begin

their engagement at the spring Winter

Garden production. Miss Franklin win

write tbe lyrics and Mr. Green the music.

HOFFMAN TO RE-ENTER VAUDE.
Gertrude Hoffman will soon reappear in

vaudeville, having terminated her engage-

ment at the Century Theatre because of

a disagreement with the management over

the lights furnished.

VAUDE. GIRLS JOIN FQRCES
The'Marino Sisters and Dorothy Dahl

have joined forces and are breaking In a

new vaudeviUe offering, which will be

known as "Tbe Three Belles."

SYNCOPATORS ON LOEW TIME
Bob Russak's Three Syncopators are

booked over the Loew time, playing Fail

River and Boston this week and Providence

and Boston next week.

Patsy's Patter

After receiving an anonymous letter of

complaint the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals sent an inspector to the

Palace Theatre last Friday night to witness.

the performance of Le Roy Talma and
Bobco. He was to investigate two tricks-

performed by Le Roy, "tbe flying bird

cage," in which a live bird is used, first

performed by De Kolta and later sold to
'

Carl Hertz, who received much pubUcity

from it being one and another trick in

which live ducks are used. It was charged

that Le Roy had killed botb ducks and birds-

and that it was inhuman.

That birds are occasionally destroyed and
ducks injured in these tricks remains in

doubt but that this is even possible brands,

the tricks as not good enough for present-

day vaudeviUe. The inspector said he was-

satisfied, and left Tbe beat test of this

bird trick, if anyone wants to try It, is to

bring your own bird along, preferably a gay
colored one, and see if it can be reproduced

after it has once disappeared.

Helen Raftery, one of the best types of

the New York girl in vaudeviUe, played a
return engagement at the Eighty-first

Street Theatre last week—a return in less-

than five months. •
'

Jack Mason is producing a new act for

Theo, using girls Instead of boys. The
scenery is by Lee Nash. It is to be called

"Novelty Bits" and is to be under the di-

rection of Harry Fitzgerald. One of the

novelties of tbe act wUl be a number about

different U. S. A. cities, and the two girls,

who sing it wUl make six complete changes

of costume before the audience.

Muriel Window, one of the brightest little

lights in vaudeviUe, is now one of the

brightest big lights on Broadway. She is

a big drawing attraction at Rector's. Her
name in electric lights draws them in and
her versatility and personality entertains

and holds them after they get in. "Diners-

out" come again and again to see this

scintillating young person.

George Howard, of Howard and Boss, has

taken np with that melodious instrument

called the jews-harp, during his wander-

ings through the West this season. Rumor
also says that he and Kitty have saved so-

much money they are coming East soon to-

built a couple of bungalows near Broad-

way—Jamaica.

Willie Weston has cut out his offensive

effeminate number and is using two songs

in its place most effectively. He closed

the Alhambra show last week and took

many bows each night All this proves

that Willie Weston does not have to re-

sort to blue material.

Mile. Dika, who delighted the audiences

at the Alhambra last week with her pot

pourri of American and French songs, is

to have a partner next season. Mystery

surrounds the name of the young man, but

it Is said he is to be a MelvUle Ellis and

Leo Beers in one. which is sure going soma.
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PALACE
A show full of novelties with men—six-

teen of them—predominating, characterizes

the bill here this week.

Asabi, assisted by a quintette of magi-

cians, jugglers, etc, including the Kitamura
Bros., opened the show. Their scenery is

no small feature. The drop used for the

first scene, done in black and silver, repre-

sents an ocean effect, with light houses, sail

boats and pagodas showing up well on the

background.

Their feature trick is the human foun-

tain, brought over here by the Ten Ichl

Troupe some twelve years ago, streams of

water springing, in the most mystical

manner, from the tips of fingers, fans,

lighted candles, tops of their heads, etc.

Bert and Betty Wheeler, found it pretty

hard for their quiet opening, in No. 2 spot,

and while they dance well, they have no
right on a big bill of this calibre. The
Chaplin number should be eliminated en-

tirely.

Emily Ann Wellman, as "Young Mrs.

Stanford," in Edward Eisner's flash drama,

was more convincing and attractive in the

title role than last week, if that were pos-

sible, and the novelty itself was better. The
screen waa more apparent and the blank

film was easily discernible. Another
feature in this novel offering, is Miss Well-

man's certain ability as a pianist. The
work of this splendid actress would put the

stamp of approval on this offering, aside

from the novel manner of its production.

Willie Weston demonstrated the fact that

he is a splendid singing comedian, and does

not have to resort to suggestive songs or

ansa- He cava splendid suggestions of how
Eddie Leonard, Sam Bernard and Al Jol-

son might sing songs. He told his fanny
sabway and trench stories and sang of how
Lawson found the leak in Wall Street. He
went bigger than any single male act has

gone at the Palace any Monday this season.

Bert Clark, assisted by a Miss Hamilton,

would have been a riot hod lights and

props run a little smoother. "A Wayward
Conceit" is a name that covers a multitude

of comedy tricks, sayings and clever versa-

tility. Mr. Clark's fanny mena talk gets

the same number of laughs as when it was
brand new. Miss Hamilton, besides "assist-

ing" or "feeding" Mr. Clark, does a dance
on her toes. A snow scene, with a song

and with snow balls coming from all direc-

tions, makes a pretty number and the clos-

ing song, with a special drop and both

Mr. Clark and Miss Hamilton in oriental

dress, is most effective.

Mile. Dazie opened intermission and re-

ceived as a reward for her new offering,

from some admiring friend, a horseshoe of

floVers twice as high as herself.- She is

reviewed under New Acts.

Jack Norworth, the American boy—and
it seems he will always be that to Ameri-
can vaudeville goers if he don't go abroad
too often and let them forget him—is back
again. He opens with "My Boy," wear-
ing; faultless evening dress and silk hat
He sings of Reilly'a Blarney, and says he
waa weaned on honey and most of its

sweetness stuck to his tongue.

The fourth episode of the Mrs. Vernon
Castle serial. "Patria" was interesting, as
It introduced a doable of Mrs. Castle, in

"Elaine," a dancer of the Follies.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on page 17)

RIVERSIDE
George and Dick Bath, two fine looking

athletes whose ideas of costuming and show-

manship are strictly of the twentieth cen-

tury variety, open with a particularly well

staged acrobatic specialty.

Melville Ellis and Irene Bordoni are en-

tertainers of the unusual sort Mile. Bor-

doni sings French and American popular

songs in a manner that may best be de-

scribed as "chic" She dresses with the

taste of the true Parisienne and possesses

plenty of magnetism. Bordoni uses her eyes

as well as her voice in the delineation of

her songs. She is assuredly a welcome ad-

dition to vaudeville.

Adelaide and Hughes closed the first part
The dancers scored their customary hit.

The Allegorical ballet, with its congress of

nations, is a beautiful production. Ade-
laide is a small edition of Pavlowa and
Hughes that rare exception—a male
classical dancer who is at once graceful

and manly.

Stuart Barnes told of the troubles of

the married men and warbled a couple of

the odd little ditties he always sings so well.

He is a monologist who is clean in material

and method and is just as much at home
in character work as he is in the straight

comic style.

Marie Nordstrom strolled on after inter-

mission and had the house quiet in less

time than it takes to tell it Miss Nord-

strom has a real act and handles a pathetic

bit just as deftly as the lighter material.

DeForest and -Kearns in a skit by
Blanche Merrill entitled "Ton Can't Be-

lieve Them," contributed a likable number.

The singing is excellent and the general at-

mosphere of the turn suggestive of Broad-

way at its best The costumes of Miss De-

Forest are worthy of special mention.

Reams is a nifty light comedian and works
with the ease of a veteran.

Elizabeth Brice and Charlie King closed

the vaudeville proceedings and were never

in better form. Charlie'KIng wears clothes

like the impossible chaps In the magazine

advertisements and is good looking enongh
to be a leading* man In the movies. Beaidea

these natural attributes Charlie can sing

n popular rag song in a style all his own.

and dances inimitably. Miss Brice renders

several songs In the act and helps the good

work along generally. After singing every-

thing they had rehearsed Monday evening,

the team put on a medley of their former

successes.

The audiences must have liked the re-.

vivala for scarcely had the pair finished

singing than a big bouquet of flowers was
handed over the footlights.

Whoever played Brice and King's accom-

paniments on the piano certainly did ex-

cellent work. Following the entire bill

Charlie and Elizabeth may well pat them-

selves on the back on the showing they made.

Laurie and Bronson, a man and woman
talking and singing act with unusual ma-
terial and quaint personalities, will reach

the top in short order. They have real ideas

and are doing the nearest thing to a nov-

elty act seen in many, many years.

COLONIAL
In spite of the meritorious acts in early

positions Monday night the general appro-

bation of the audience was not forthcoming

until the last half. A sort of depression,

probably due to the breaking of diplomatic

relations with Germany, seemed to hang
over the crowd.

When Joseph Howard and Ethelyn Clark

came along in the next to closing spot their

turn at once found a ready response and
they stayed on stage until Miss Clark's sup-

ply of gowns ran out
Wthelyn Clark is pretty in a refined way,

besides being the last word in modesty and
her quaint charm seemed to dovetail just

right into the visions Howard's lyrics called

up. Her graceful dancing, too, won her
favor.

Madame Doree'B celebrities, in impersona-

tions of the great operatic artists, won ap-

proval, and all of the numbers In this fa-

mous repertoire received deserved applause.

For an encore, they sang in chorus a high-

class American ballad, the while a beau-

tiful scene in old Virginia being shown.
Marshall Montgomery, the ventriloquist,

assisted by Edna Courtnay, carried off the

comedy honors of this excellent bill through

the medium of a dummy that knew his table

manners and could tell whether or not soup
was good by its sound, Montgomery fur-

nishing the necessary sound. The entire

routine has been cleverly worked up and
is interpersed throughout with sore-fire

gags.

But if Montgomery never knew 'the word
ventriloquist waa in the dictionary, he could

hold down a late spot on any bill. He
plays the piano well, and puts some haunt-

ing melodies into the mouth of the dummy.
He can also whistle a little and he came
back for an encore and told ' some stories

that set the house roaring. For a second

encore he recited a poem about the true

good fellow.

Nolan and Nolan, jesting jugglers, went

well in the first spot See New Acts.

Donald Kerr and Effie Weston were In

number two position. They did not get the

applause they deserved, for their dancing

is clever throughout. The finish of their

act is particularly good, with Kerr doing a
fast whirl and his partner swinging free

of his body with her hands around his neck.

AI Lydell and Bog Higgins were billed on

the last half, but were switched to number
three spot The sketch, "A Friend of

Father's." is well done.

Helens Hamilton and Jack Barnes seem

overconfident and a lot of their staff doesn't

register at all. Some of the gags can't be
heard and part of the business is obscure.

This turn was only mildly amusing.

Valerie Bergere and her company closed

the first half in "Little Cherry Blossom,"

a playlet nicely staged and intensely inter-

esting throughout Miss Bergere, as 8a-

knra San, ia very amusing in her struggles

to conquer American slang and portrays her

role admirably.

Many did not wait for the film "Patria.**

The Interest in this serial seems to be wan-

ing.

ALHAMBRA
Melville Ellis and Irene Bordoni found

it easy going as headlincrs at the Al-

Lain bra Monday night in spite of the fact

that they presented practically the same
act to Alhambra first-nighters not many
weeks ago. They did not finish the weak
at that time owing to the illness of Miss
Bordoni.

Ellis is instinctively a showman and
knows how to win an audience. He It

master of every trick of the profession

and this, coupled with bis fine artistic

sense, which he also calls into play,

makes his act a sure-fire hit on any bill.

Miss Bordoni's dresses always gain
"Ohsl" and "Ahs!" from the ladies, and
the stunning pink and black creation

which she wore on Monday night brought
immediate applause from the audience.

The show waa opened by Herbert's
Loop the Loop and Leaping Canines.
Some very clever tricks are performed by
the dogs and the act proved a successful

opener.

The Three Steindel Brothers held the
second spot. In this early position they
scored big in their way. They will be re-

viewed in detail under New Acts.
Lawrence Grattan's playlet, "Who

Owns> the Flat!" is ably presented by
Wilfred Clarke and Company. Clarke
has a whimsical way of his own and could
gain a laugh if ha should merely recite

tbo A, B, Cs. However, he haa good ma-
terial to work with and a most praise-
worthy presentation of the playlet Is

given.

Leon Kimberly and Bena Arnold pre-

sent "Vaudeville Moments of Enjoy-
ment." The latter part of their act is

the better part of it. The man slnga his

ballad well. The act would be improved
by eliminating the widow song which
Miss Arnold sings. Its suggestiveness
was received very coldly by the audience.
Singing rather broadly of her widow life,

one chorus ends as follows:

"I don't worry when the sun is shining
bright,

But ifs awfully hard to be a widow
When it's time to say goodnight.

Mack A Walker, in "A Pair of
Tickets," show how neatly a man-end-
girl act can be presented. It isn't as
ranch what they do as how they do it,

and they won their way immediately with
the audience. Miss Walker's letter song
is particularly good.

"The Star-Spangled Banner" waa
played at intermission, while President

Wilson's picture was flashed, and the
audience seemed to enjoy singing the na-
tional anthem.

Frances Rice followed intermission
with some unusually clever impersona-
tions. She does not choose wisely in

ending her act with an impersonation of

George Beban, however, because It is not
one of her best. Any one of the other

impersonations would make a more effec-

tive closing.

After Ellis & Bordoni came Inglis ft

Redding. Their nnt stuff got the house
immediately, and Inglis' antics had the
audience laughing uproariously. Theirs
was a hard spot following the headline

act as they did and closing the vaude-

ville bin.
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ROYAL
Every Monday afternoon at the Royal

seems to be a Standing-Room-Only Day.

Last Monday there seemed to be more

standees than ever. Perhaps it was

caused by the appearance of Belle Baker,

who is credited with being a particular

favorite with the Bronxites.

After the PathG News, Dixie opened the

vaudeville show. Dixie is heralded as

"the world's Wisest Mule" and will be re-

viewed further under New Acts.

Mohr & Moffati were in the second

spot. They present a musical skit en-

titled, "A Day With a Composer." Their

material is good. Their last song is far

superior to anything else attempted in

the turn. Mohr's song hits were played

well by the composer and gain deserved

applause.

Minerva Courtney & Co.. present

"Heart o*. the Canyon." This vehicle

gives Miss Courtney a chance to display

her versatility. Her quaint style is

bound to please. She won instant favor

with the Royalists who are, as a rule, ad-

vene to playlets and sketches. They en-

joyed the slapstick- situations and the

work, of Miss Courtney and her rather

capable company made one laugh after

another.

George M. Boaener presents what be is

pleased to call "characteristic types." At

Monday's matinee, he presented three

in all: an Englishman, a "dope," and an

old Civil War veteran. The latter

brought down the house, although it

might be even more effective if por-

trayed a little bit less, noisily.

Toby Claude, supported by William

Smythe &, Co., appeared in the place of

"The Highwaymen," and scored satisfac-

torily. The act is an old standby and

can always be depended upon to get over

successfully.

The acts in the two spots following in-

termission are both Billie Burke produc-

tions.

"The Man Off the Ice Wagon" proved

to be a very good tenor and sang a num-

ber Of popular songs to popular liking

dressed in his work-a-day togs and non-

chalantly swinging an ice-pick in his

band. He brought the American flag into

two of his songs and found a responsive

audience.

"Motor Boating" shared honors with

the headliner. This quartette, two girls

and two boys, inject plenty of ginger and

snap Into their work. The result com-

pensates them for their hard labor. The

comedian of the four is directly responsi-

ble for the success of the act by his nat-

urally funny style. Their song about the

movies pleased the Ttoyalites immensely.

Belle Baker closed the show. She re-

ceived a big hand upon her entrance. Her

repertoire included several Dixie and Yid-

dish numbers and also a. "wop" take off.

She is to be complimented for. her un-

assuming manner, a quality seldom found

in headliners. She performs with a. nat-

ural grace and seems to be enjoying her

work aa much as the audience. Success-

fully following such a noisy and success-

ful act as "Motor Boating" is. no light

task, but Belle Baker did it. ,

AMERICAN
Milloy, Keough & Company are playing

one of the best written and most compe-
tently acted comedy sketches this week that

has graced the boards of the American this,

or any other season, for that matter. The
lines are rich in political slang and the

characters genuine types, easily found in

any large city. The man who plays the

boss is a real actor, and his henchman an
artist who knows how to read dialogue of

the humorous variety with an exact

knowledge of its value. The girl of the

act is pretty and plays intelligently.

All things considered, there is no reason

why this act should not fill an important

spot on any vaudeville program, no matter

how big or classy the company. The
Dees, a Hawaiian duo, introduce singing

and guitar selections after the fashion of

Hula Hula land musicians and a dance

which made the house ait up and take no-

tice,

Welch, Mealy and Montrose, the talking

acrobats, registered their usual comedy hit.

The heavyweight humor of "Scream" Welch
had the bunch going from the moment he

opened his mouth. The trio is a standard

turn and en always be depended on to

do its share of entertaining.

The Paris Shop brings forth some pretty

costumes or, rather, draperies, which will

surely interest the female portion of any

audience. The turn is composed of two

men and a like number of women. ' The
character work of th Frenchman and his

model are, of course, not to be taken se-

riously. The singing is acceptable and a
handsome set portraying the interior of a

dressmaking establishment gives the act

the necessary tone.

- The Valdare Troupe, three girls and a

comedian who ride bicycles, comprise a turn

which possesses plenty of ginger. The

white tights of the girls form an attractive

costume feature and the pleasant manner
in which the routine is performed holds the

interest from beginning to end.

' E. J. Moore, a magician with a good line

of patter, has several old and a couple of

brand new tricks. The orange trick with

the ring was well done. The water basin

trick at the finish is a real novelty and

the accompanying comedy talk full of

laughs-

Sinclair and Dixon two young men in a

singing, talking and dancing act, pleased in

an early position. The boys have a nicely

arranged assortment of comedy talk and

dance very well together. The songs pass

satisfactorily and, with the addition of a

little new material, Sinclair and Dixon will

rank with any of their' competitors.

Downes and Gomez sing high class songs.

The turn is a bit quiet, but had no difficulty

in inking ^jth jjg American Monday after-

noon regulars. The man has a fair bari-

tone voice and the .woman a soprano of

pleasing tone qualities. A repertoire of

numbers more on the popular order would

fit the team much better than the songs

they are now using.

EUer's Animal Circus opened and made
good. The goats are well trained and the

other animals exceedingly clever perform-

era. The Biler turn is a good feature act

for any neighborhood house.

FIFTH AVENUE
In spite of the wintry weather, this

house was filled for the opening perform-

ance on Monday and those who braved
the cold and snow were well repaid, for

Manager Quaid had a pleasing bill laid

out for them.

Pete and His Pals, was the first vaude-
ville offering. Just why this name is

given to the act is a question, for a black

face comedian and a bucking mule con-

stiute the act, with a man in whitefaee

assisting with some unnecessary talking.

The act is similar to the comedy circus

arts but lacks "pep." The mule is cer-

tainly well trained and the man in black

face is a comedian, but they dont seem

to get together in the right way.

Shorty DeWitt was liked so well for

his singing and dancing that he was
forced to respond with an. encore.

Mabel Burke received her usual allot-

ment of applause for her illustrated song

rendering.

The Pollard Musical Comedy Co. pre-

sented their comic opera tabloid, "Mar-
ried via Wireless" and entertained for

twenty-Beven minutes. The company is

smaller than when 'last seen here, four

men and three women now constituting

the organization. But what is lacking in

quantity is made up in quality. The
young lady doing the soubrette role is

full of snap and ginger. She is a capital

dancer and, while her voice is not very

strong, she sings one number while she

executes a strenuous dance.

There have been a few changes in the

act since last seen, among which is the

torpedoing of a man-of-war by a sub-

marine and the burning and sinking of

the vessel. In the panoramic view, com-
ing up New York Bay, the newly lighted

Statue of Liberty is shown and in the

East river appears one of Uncle Sam's
deadnaughts, which fires several salutes.

In the background is seen the illuminated

city of New York.

Lester Crawford and Helen Broderick,

with a little bit of this and a little bit

of that, "scored" with talking, singing and
dancing. They have a line of bright,

snappy patter, are capital dancers, have

personality and have the knack of putting

their material over.

The three Vagrants, Italian street sing-

ers, with their harp-guitar, flageolette and
accordion, made one of the real big bits

of the performance. The solo playing by
the accordionist and the,singing by one

of the trio also won hearty applause.

They were forced to respond to an en-

core, and if the audience had been al-

lowed to have its way it would have de-

manded two or three.

Kay Dooley and J. Gordon Dooley

"cleaned up" in "A Conglomeration of

.Variety." Little Miss Dooley is just as

chic as ever and is never quiet a minute.

Mr. Dooley still does his comedy falls and

gets plenty of laughs.

Rose and Ellis, in a barrel jumping act,

closed the show and were well liked.

The feature pictures were Charlie

Chaplin in "Easy Street" and an instal-

ment of "Patria" with Mrs. Vernon

Castle.

JEFFERSON
Owing to the length of the picture pro-

gram, Charlie Chaplin in bis latest re-

lease, "Easy Street," being an added at-

traction, only seven acts of vaudeville are

being given the first half of this week.

La Belle Carmen Trio, man and two
women performers on a tight rope, opened

the bill and received a good welcome.

Fiske and Fallon are a duo of clever en-

tertainers. In a pianalogue and songs they

met with spontaneous applause. They
opened with the girl singing and the man,
as an usher, announcing her numbers with

blank cards. The girl has a pleasing so-

prano voice which was evident in all her

selections.

The Chinese Musical Entertainers are re-

viewed under New Acts.

The Charlie Chaplin film followed and
kept the spectators in continuous laughter.

Harry Coleman presented a ventrilonuial

act which met with instant approval.

There are several gags which should be
eliminated but, on the whole, the act was
well liked.

Burke Toughey & Co. offered a very bore-

some sketch entitled "Casey's Visit" It

was not at all entertaining and put the

patience of the audience to a hard test as
it ran entirely too long.

The New York Comedy Four registered

their usual hit The audience liked the act

and showed it They were called upon for

an encore.

The Steiner Trio, comedy gymnasts, were
enjoyed for their comedian stunts, as well

as their acrobatic exertions.

CITY
There were only seven acts of vaudeville

here, the Charlie Chaplin picture, "Easy
Street," being the feature attraction.

Lohse and Sterling received well merited

applause for their neat acrobatic turn.

Belle and Mayo, .in songs and patter,

could improve. The woman sang off key •

and it produced a very unnerving effect.

The man tries to get laughs from jokes on

his nationality. The act just gets 'by.

John B. Gordon & Co. presented a sketch

dealing with two divorced husbands marry-

ing each other's wives, only to find that

they prefer their first wives and re-marry

them. The audience liked the sketch, but

it was the climax, when the women take

their husbands' places at the card game,
that brought forth the applause.

The Three Rozellas offered a musical act

which elicited much applause. However,
there is room for improvement There is

too much sameness to the first half of their

program and while this was relieved later

on in the act, a re-arrangement or more di-

versified selection of material would be of

great benefit

"The New Producer," a pretentious of-

fering of operatic selections went over big.

It was to Margaret Youngblood, a sing-

ing single, that the hit of the bill should go.

She rendered each of her numbers in a

pleasing manner and has personality to put

them over. She was very good in each of

her songB and the audience responded

generously.

The Ferris Wheel Girls closed the show
with their novel acrobatic offering.
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VMCJ
MLLE. DAZIE

Theatre

—

Palace.

Style

—

Paritomimio dancing.

Time

—

About twenty-five minute*.

Setting

—

Special scenery.

Herbert Brenon presents La Belle

Dazie, now Mile. Dazie, in a ballet

pantomime entitled, "The Garden of

Punchinello."

Mile. Dazie, as a child, in picturesque

blue pinafore and cap, is playing with

her dolls as the curtain rises. Dancing

with her favorite doll, Punchinello, she

finally gets tired and goes to Bleep on

a pillow beside him.

Punchinello, grown to life size, then

appears and introduces himself as "the

Fate, who makes all dreams your ser-

vant." He, of infinite wit, visible or

invisible as he wills, delights in

tangling the fates of his puppet crea-

tures, Columbine, Harlequin, Pierrot

and Pierrette.

Columbine and Harlequin love each

other, and so do Pierrot and Pierrette,

but Punchinello tempts Columbine and

Pierrot to keep a rendezvous in a gar-

den where they are followed, first by

Pierrette and later by Harlequin, who
challenges Pierrot, befuddled with wine,

to a duel. Columbine puts .on Pierrot's

cloak and mask and fights the duel

herself with her lover and is killed,

much to the Borrow of all. But now,

Punchinello appears again before the

curtain and says it is all a dream.

Again in blue pinafore you see Mile.

Dazie and she does the old steps on her

toes that the audience always like best,

cake walk steps and eccentric steps, dis-

tinctly Dazie's and for which she re-

ceived a just ovation. A competent

cast of pantomimists and dancers help

out nicely.

EMMA STEVENS
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.

Style

—

Singing act.

Set

—

Drawing room "in two."

Time—About fifteen minutes.

Like a ray of sunshine suddenly il-

luminating a dark sky, this smiling

young woman bursts upon one singing

the always popular sunshine song. Care-

lessly throwing aside a gorgeous wrap of

rose brocade and gold lace, she steps to

the piano and plays and sings an old-

fashioned melody in a delightful manner.

Two other songs are rendered equally as

well-

Miss Stevens possesses a soprano voice

of clearness and sweetness. Youth and

happiness seem to shine forth in the

voice as well as the smile of this singer.

Her encore number is a medley of na-

tional airs, about the defense and honor

of the old red, white and blue.

Her present repertoire would be hard

to improve upon, unless it be the piano

number. Perhaps a brighter, faster

selection would keep up the pace she

startB out with better. Two beautiful

costume changes are made, Miss Stevens

wearing,her gowns as if they were a part

of her and not the act This is a splen-

did single for an? bill..

NEW ACTS
(Continued on page 18)

BANCROFT, BROSKE & CO.
Theatre

—

Audubon.

'jityle

—

Operetta.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.

Setting

—

Special.

Edgar Allan VVoolf has written the

book and lyrics and Percy Wenrich has

composed the music to an operetta en-

titled, "Highwaymen."
The offering has a cast of three.

George Bancroft portrays the role of

Sheriff William Langdon, Octavia

Broske that of Terrible Dick and
Santford Andering the role of Peter

Kettering, a tenderfoot.

When the operetta opens, Terrible

Dick is holding up the Sheriff and re-

lieving him of his valuables. The
Sheriff feels piqued at being held up by
a mere slip of a girl (for such is Ter-

rible Dick) and makes several at-

tempts to get the best of her. But hie

cunning is no match for hers.

Finally, however, he catches her off

her guard and takes her prisoner, only

to find that he has fallen hopelessly in

lore with her. She asks permission to

go into the cabin to change her attire

before he takes her to the jail, and he

allows her to do so.

When she reappears he thinks her

more beautiful than ever. She then ex-

plains to him how she entered upon a
life of lawlessness. It seems that she

has sworn to disregard law and order

until she has avenged her father's mis-

fortune, brought about by the Sheriff's

father. But "love knoweth no laws."

She finds her%elf in love with him; and,

as he is in love with her, they live sup-

posedly happy ever after.

A third character, a tenderfoot, flits

in and out of the plot to no purpose

and could be easily dispensed with.

The action and dialogue is stupid.

Wenrich's tuneful melodies . and Miss

Broske's exceptional voice save the sit-

uation.

Nor must the scenery be forgotten.

The action is laid in a forest opening.

In the back is a picturesque range of

mountains. During the action the

sheriff's posse is seen going over the

mountain pass in tbe distance. This is

verv effective.

CHINESE MUSICAL ENTER.
TAINERS

Theatre

—

Jefferson.

Style

—

Musical Instruments. '

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.

Setting—Special, in three.

Three Americans, made up as Chinese,

comprise the Chinese Musical Enter-

tainers. They perforin on various musi-

cal instruments and do it well. All their

selections were enjoyed, and accorded

plenty of well deserved applause.

From banjos to xylophones and
operatic to ragtime selections, they have
arranged and presented a worthy and

entertaining act.

THREE STEINDEL BROTHERS
Theatre

—

Alhambra.

Style—ifusical
Time-.Twelve minutes.

Setting—One.

Good high-class musical acts are few
and far between in the realm of vaude-

ville. And those that succeed are even

fewer. The Three Stelndel Brothers pre-

sent an act which Is of the highest stand-

ard and, what is more, succeed in their

efforts.

The trio present a good appearance.

Upon entering, they lose no time in get-

ting down to work. They play the violin,

cello and piano.

The opening number la a trio and is

played in a masterful way. The cellist

and violinist each render a solo, while the

man at the piano plays their accompani-

ments. A piano solo*is rendered which is

longer than the usual run of vaudeville

piano solos, but which loses none of its

effectiveness thereby.

All this work received generous ap-

plause Monday night at the Albambra.

:
The work shows the trio masters of their

instruments and even the most unmus-

ical will realize that their playing la above

the average heard on the variety boards.

But, after rendering these numbers, the

trio make a mistake by switching to pop-

ular ragtime for their final number and
encore. As ragtime players they have

many peers. Classical and semi-classical

music is their forte, and they, should stick

to it. Not only do the final .numbers de-

tract from the refinement of the act, bnt

are not as well done as the other numbers.

Replacing these numbers with higher

class selections, the act would find the

final applause of the audience much more
gratifying and the quality of their act

much improved.

"DIXIE"
Theatre

—

Royal.

Style

—

Trick mule.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

Full stage.

Dixie is billed as the "world's wisest

mule." Her arjt does not belie the title,

which the program has bestowed upon
her.

Dixie enters with her trainer, takes his

hat off and hangs it on the rack. Dixie

yawns. She is sleepy ; so the trainer

tucks her into bed and she steals a nap.

The trainer thinks he will go to sleep too,

whereupon the mule becomes wide-awake

and kirks him out of bed.

Eating is next in order. Dixie alts at

a table and partakes of several morsels.

Dixie is gooil at mathematics. She adds

and subtracts with equal accuracy. She
also dances, shows how she wonld walk

with a nail in her foot and concludes the

act by playing "Annie Laurie" on the

bells.

The mule is well trained and performs

her tricks in a most satisfactory way.
The act is one of the best of its kind.

HELEN RAY & CO.
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.

Style—Sketch.
\

Set

—

Special-Living Room.
Time

—

About fifteen mintues. ' '*

"Money and Men," by Homer Miles,

tells n story that has a punch, but not

at the finish. Consequently, it does not

end as strong as It should.

The story opens with a father and son

discussing the will of the boy's grand-

mother, who has left all of her money to

his Bister. The girl's sweetheart enters,

just having heard the girl is returning

home and the three start offering sugges-

tions as to what Clara (the girl) should

do with her money.

Clara returns just then and hears

the wrangling through an open window.

Enjoying their endeavor* to "corner"

her money she enters, wisely calls tbe

counsel to order and reads them a few
conditions in tbe will which they are un-

aware of. Her father must have none

of it. as he ran away with her mother

and was never forgiven by the grand-

mother. "Like father like son," he shall

have hone of it and if she, Clara, mar-

ries, the entire fortune goes to. charity 1

She laughingly tells them that .her for-

tune is a myth, that she ha? no money
and, left alone with her sweetheart, tells

him why she gave it all up. . .

Miss Ray, who wears a .blue .dress,

seems unconvincing, in appearance at

least. Instead of a flip young miss who
would enjoy the situation, she dresses

as a dowdy old maid might.

Mr. Mitchell, as tbe brother, is more
than good.

NOLAN & NOLAN
Theatre

—

Colonial.

Stylt-^FuggUng.

Time—Eleven minute*.

Setting

—

Three.

With a typical Chaplin mustache and
grin, Nolan comes on stage in one and Is

soon juggling his hat, cane , and a

handkerchief. . His work at the start is

neat and fast and he is not long in

"getting" the audience. Laying aside

the cane, he tips the silk skypiece

from his head and catches it on bis

right foot, then lifts it into the air

with bis foot and catches it balanced

on his nose.

He also picks up numerous articles,

which he juggles, but his mainstay is

the hats. Placing one of the hats on

his right foot, he lays a cigar across it,

throwing both into the air. The hat

lights on his head and the cigar in hia

mouth. He handles three stiff hat*

with lightning rapidity.

For a close he tosses, with his foot,

a small saucer and catches it on his

forehead. A small cup follows, and
then a lnmp of sugar is shot up from

his foot into the cup. This I* an ex-

ceptionally clever bit of business and a

good closer.

Mae Nolan assists him.

This routine is cleverly executed

throughout and the act win please any
audience.
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"CANARY COTTAGE"
A ROLLICKING

MUSICAL FARCE

"CANABY COTTAGB."—A musical
farce in two acta. Book by Ourer
aforoaeo and Elmer Harris. Lyric* and
mnale by Earl Carroll. Presented Mon-
day. February 5, at tbe New Monaco
Theatre.

OAST.
Michael O'Flnnegan Carl UcCuuoogh
8an Aabeatoa Blcka Hugh Cameron
Mr*. Hogg Grace Ellsworth
Pauline Hogg Seine DaTle*
Jerry Summerfleld Cbarle* Boggles
Betty Fair Dorothy Webb
Billy Moaa Herbert Corthan
Nip and Tnek (Bllly'a Imagination)

Brgottl Unpotlana
Blanche Moaa TrLrl* Frlgansa
Mltxla Basel Pnrdy
Mabel. Virginia Tatarea
Hal .Looli Natheaoi
Ostrich (StlU Billy'. Imagination)

Bale Gordon
Maid to the Cook Olga Hsxwlg

Tbe Moroaco Theatre, the latest addition

to New York playhouses, opened its doors

en Monday night to show "Canary Cot-

tage," another rollicking musical play suc-

cess, from Oliver Morosco's Los Angeles

house.

"Canary Cottage" takes its name from a
road house outside Los A«.»»l«» and, at the

time of the opening of the play, shelters a
gay assemblage of young people just in the

midst of a birthday celebration in honor of

Jerry Summerfleld, who is making violent

love to little Betty Fair, although engaged

to Pauline Hogg. Pauline, needless to Bay,

ia not a member of the party.

In the cottage also is BUI} Moss, just re-

covering from one of his many alcoholic

lapses and who finds Mm—w devoid of all

Ida clothes with the exception of some vivid

green pajamas in which, in a semi-

inebriated condition, he cavorts throughout

the entire play.

Unexpectedly there arrives at the cottage,

Pauline, her mother, and Billy's wife,

played by Trixie Friganza, and from that

moment the fan begins and nias riotously

until the fall of the final curtain.

There ia not much plot to the piece, but,

with the clever lines handled by the ex-

ceptional cast which Mr. Morosoo has

assembled, the catchy songs and amusing

situations, little ia necessary. Herbert

CortheH, as Billy, was irrestibly funny, and

the antics of the Ergotti twins, supposed

fantasies of his imagination, were most
amusing.

Trixie Friganza was never funnier.

Charles Bnggles sang the juvenile role

most acceptably and Reiue Partes and
Dorothy Webb were two charming heroines.

Carl McCullongh sang well and Molessa

Ten Eyck and Max Weily presented an

attractive dancing novelty.

Mr. Carroll has supplied some delightful

music, several of the songs being bound to

become very popular. The best are "I

Never Knew," "Syncopated Harp," "Canary
Cottage," "Follow tbe Cook," and "It's

Always Orange Daj in California."

The piece was sumptuously mounted.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.

Times Amusing musical farce.

Herald

—

Rollicking musical farce.

Suit Twittering, tuneful bit of yellow fluff.

Tiflwine Bpiiitei out overload.

Americas—-JaUu •how.

THE KNIFE*' IN REHEARSAL
"The Knife," Eugene Walters' new

drama, is now in rehearsal and will open

Feb. 18 out tf town. The cast includes

Orrin Johnson, Lillian Albertaon, Mrs.
James K. Hackett and Curtis Cooksey.

CHANGE "NY-USA" TO "NINA"
The name of the new musical comedy

which tbe Messrs. Shubert will shortly

present has been changed front "Nyusa"
to "Nina." It is the product of Cosmo
Hamilton and Leslie Stuart.

LAVISH PRODUCTION
OF "THE WANDERER"
AT THE MANHATTAN

"THE WANDHBBB," a three-act Bib-
lical play by Maurice T. Samnels,
from WOhelm Scbmtdtboun's "Der
Verloreno Bobn." presented Thursday
evening, February 1, at tbe Manhattan
Opera House.

CAST.
Rlssah Clara Blaadlck
Sbclan Ernest Core
Naomi Janet Dunbar
Jether William Elliott
Gaal Charles Dalton
esse James O'Neill
Hainan Naaea O'Nell
Tola wniiam T. Thompson
Ahab— Maesy Haxlam
Boralppa Elxa Frederick*
Tlaha Florence Beed
Nadlna Beverly Sltgreave*
Sadyk 8]dl>ey Herbert
Haggal Frederick Lewis
Merbel Edward Martyn
Pareodlas Sydney Mather
Hadramnt .Lawaon Butt
Put Walter Glbba
Madia Steven Wright
SSSjaas), Frederick Barton
Bartll Henry Dnggan
Gomer John Morrlsaay
Sldonla Harda Daobe
Afor. Sofia Karty
Pbarta. Lionel Brahara
The Prophet Pedro ds Cordoba

In choosing "The Wanderer" for produc-
tion, Messrs. Win. Elliott F. Ray Com-
stock and Morris Gest made a selection

well calculated to test to the fullest their

ability as producers, and those who
crowded the Manhattan Opera House on
tbe opening night came away convinced
they had stood the test.

The play is founded on the parable of

tbe Prodigal Son in the Gospel of St. Luke,
and it has been given a thoroughly Biblical

setting, which, in point of richness, beauty

and spectacular appeal surpasses any play
taken from religious sources in many a
year.

The company is one of the strongest

ever assembled and contains the names of

many notable players, nearly all of whom
distinguished themselves.

James O'Neill as Jesse, earned first

honors. He acted with dignity and repose

and made the old man a most impressive

character.

William H. Thompson, an actor seen far

too infrequently on our stage in late years,

was forceful as Tola.

Charles Dalton, in the unsympathetic
role of Gaal, did excellent work.

Nance OTiefl, in tbe main, did well, but

her performance was not always up to tbe

standard of her heat work.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT
World

—

Sure to have ttrxmg appeal.

Times—A lavish production.

Sun

—

Pleases vast audience.

Tribune

—

Performance has animation.

Herald

—

Impresses first night audience.

American

—

A sumptuous spectacle.

WILLIAM GILLETTE
PLAY PROVES TO BE

BRILLIANT COMEDY

"A SUCCESSFUL CALAMITY."—

A

two act play by Clare Kummer, pre-
sented Monday eTenlng, February S, at
the Booth Theatre.

CAST.
Henry Wilton William Gillette
Emmie Eatelle Wlnwood
Eddie Blchard Barbee
Marguerite Rath Flodlay
George Strutters Richard Sterling
Clarence Rivers Roland Yonng
Julie Paitlngtoo Satherlne Alexander
Conners ..William Deverenx
Pletro Baiaelo I Manart BUppen
Dr. Broodle Clans Bogel
John Belden Charlei Lane
Albertlne Mile. UarceUe

Clare Kummer, who not so long ago was

a popular song writer, has for the second

time this season demonstrated ber ability

as a dramatist and in "A Successful Calam-

ity," William Gillette's new starring veh-

icle, has written a play of much charm.

The story deals with the experiences of

Henry Wilton, played by Mr. Gillette, a

millionaire married the second time to a

young and beautiful wife. He is so worn
out by business and the many social engage-

ments be is forced to keep that he longs for

a single evening at home with his family

Inadvertently, his butler drops the re-

mark that poor people always are at home
as they have no place to go and this gives

Wilton an idea. Calling his wife and chil-

dren to him he tells them he has lost bis

fortune and is ruined. .

To his great surprise the news, instead

of being received with tears, is met with

smiles from all, the daughter announces
her plans of reducing expenses and the wife

begins to plan the giving up of the big city

house for a home in the country.

at his accustomed hour, oversleeps, and the

at hisaccustomed hour, oversleeps, and the

maid discovers Mrs. Wilton leaving the

house in company with Pietro Bafaelo, an
Italian portrait painter, who is supposed to

entertain a feeling of affection for her,

carrying her jewels. The maid, suspecting

an elopement, informs the family, and as

the father still sleeps a doctor is called,

who states that the man has been drugged.

Suspicion is immediately directed toward
the wife, who is believed to have decided

to leave with the artist rather than face

poverty with her husband. Just as mat-
ters look the darkest for her, she trimph-

antly returns, bringing a large sum of

money, which she has obtained by pawning
her jewels.

The husband is then forced to tell of his

deception, and in tbe meantime his son, who
had gone to a broker's office looking for a
position, told of his father's supposed mis-

fortunes and inadvertently precipitated a

small financial panic.

Mr.. Gillette gave his usual fine artistic

performance and was ably assisted by an

exceptional cast.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Times

—

Brilliant play.

Herald

—

Notable plav.

Tribune

—

A Imost altogether charming.

Sun

—

A successful comedy.

World

—

Proves a delight.

American

—

Almost flawless.

NEW PLAYS.
"If," at the Fulton tonight.

"The Great Divide" (revival), at the
Lyceum tonight.

"Oh, Boy," at the Princess, Monday.
"Magjc," at Maxine Elliott's, Monday.
"Johnny, Get Your Gun," at the Cri-

terion, Monday.

SHUBERTS SHUN SERIOUS PLAYS
Until after the war ia over the Messrs

Shubert will produce only comedies, farces

and musical shows. It is their opinion

that the public wants only this sort of at-

tractions during a rime of great stress.

BATES PLAY IS NAMED
Tbe new play for Blanche Bates has

been named "Eleven P. M." It was writ-

ten for her by Paul M. Potter and will

be produced here by T. H. Hunter, Inc.

TWO NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
"You're in Love," and "Lilac Time"

were produced last night at the Casino
and Republic, respectively. Reviews of

these productions will appear in our next
issue.

WASH. SQ. PLAYERS DELAYED
The Washington Square players have

postponed their new program from last

Monday to next. The German play "Im-
pudence" has been dropped in favor of "A
Private Account," a piece from the French.

"THE LIONESS" PRODUCED
Buffalo, N. T., Feb. 5.—Margaret Ang-

lin appeared at the Star Theatre here to-

night in "The Lioness," a dramatisation

by Rupert Hughes of Gertrude Atherton's

story, "The Perch of the Devil." Support-

ing Miss Anglin are Sidney Booth, Lester
Lonergan, J. M. Gerrigan, Jennie Eustace

and Ernita Lascelles.

REHEARSE SOTHERN PLAY
"Stranger Than Fiction," a new play

by E. H. Sothern, which will shortly be

produced by John Craig and Lee Shubert,

is now being rehearsed under the personal

direction of the author. Mr. Sothern's last

play was "The Light That Lies in Wom-
an's Eyes."

, TEMPEST WANTS THOMAS PLAY
Marie Tempest, who has been appearing

at tbe Lyceum Theatre in Henry Miller's

revival of "Her Husband's Wife," thinks

well of the play for the road and is ne-

gotiating for the producing rights.

SECOND EDITION FOR GARDEN
A second edition of the "Show of 'Won-

ders" win be presented at the Winter
Garden next Monday night, marking the

one hundred and fiftieth performance of

the Winter Garden chow.

BURKE PLAY PROGRESSING
Billy Burke's new play will be ready

for production by the close of this month.
Announcement is to be made shortly re-

garding her principal players.

"SEREMONDA" IN LAST WEEK
"Seremonda" la now in its last weak at

the Criterion. It will be followed by
"Johnny Get Your Gntu"
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES
F. R., Syracuse.—Molly Mclntyre first

attracted the attention of New York
theatre-goers as a member of the "Bunty
Pulls the Strings" Co. Her work In that
play brought her to the notice of the Met-
ropolitan managers.

.• • •
K. B., New York.—Mabel Wither first

came into prominence in the title role of
"The Merry Widow," under the manage-
ment of Hen\y W. Savage.

• • •

R. X, New York.—With seats at $5 each
for the opening night of "The Passing
Show of 1916," the Winter Garden held

$7,000.
• • •

W. J., Salt Lake City.—There has been
one book written on vaudeville, by Bret
Page, "How to Write for the Vaudeville

Stage."
• • •

B. S., Albany.—Yes, "Hap" Ward, of

the recent firm of Ward and Yokes, was
at one time a blackface song and dance
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English Play* Losing

Is America through with English plays?

Yes! If anyone doubts It let them take a
backward glance over the list of plays of

English origin which have failed in this

country during the last year. On this list

are productions which lasted from less

than a week to four weeks before their

producers were willing to admit they were
failures.

Time was, and not so very long ago, at

that, when the American manager depended

upon English playwrights almost exclu-

sively for bis plays and it was no uncom-
mon thing to have the leading dramatic
tur cesses in this country from the pens of

I'iDcro, Jones, Marshall, Caine, Zangwill

or a dozen other natives of the British

Isles.

The boot is now on the other foot, how*
ever, and the English managers look to ns
for plays. In proof of which there are

to-day running in London nine American
plays, which have bad runs in the English

metropolis varying from fonr weeks to fif-

teen months. And to demonstrate that the

liking for the Yankee product extends be-

yond the confines of London there are at
the present time fifteen companies pre-

senting American, productions, touring the

British provinces.

The liking for our plays has even ex-

tended to Australia, where the competition

for American plays is so keen that the

leading producing managers of tkat coun-

try have established agencies in New York
for the sole purpose of grabbing every

Broadway success.

The .real dramatic successes to-day in

Sydney, Melbourne and other Australian

centres are from the pens of American
writers.

THE FRIVOLOUS PLAYS
Editor The New Yobk Cuffkb:
Dear Sir.—I notice a tendency on the

part of many theatre managers to turn

away from the serious drama and toward

the light and frivolous. The reason invar-

iably given la that the public in time of

stress, does not want anything that will

make it think.

The war may go on for years ; frivolity

on the stage for years would mean the de-

cline of the stage. The lessons the drama

have taught mankind were not taught by

scantily-clad maidens friskin; about to the

tune of ragtime music. The plays that pass

like fleeting phantoms do more harm than

good. What we need now is something that

will remind us of the great tragedy in

Europe and not something to make us for-

get it- All the great wars have been for-

gotten too soon.

If tbe stage is a true mirror of life, it

visages tbe thoughts of the people.

Yours truly,

H. P. Berok.

Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 1.

F. H. B., New Bedford.—No, James K.
Hackett is not the hnsband of Julia Mar-

lowe. E. H. Sotbern is her husband.

A GOOD IDEA

Editor, The New Yobk Clipper :

Dear Sir.—A movement that will be

keenly watched by theatre proprietors

Correspondents Wanted

51

H
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Wishes Live, Wide-Awake Representatives

EVERYWHERE
NEWSPAPER MEN PREFERRED

I. G. S., Galveston.—L "Experience" waa

first produced In New York City, Oct 27,

1914, and ran continuously till Jane 5,

1915.' 2. There are two companies on the

road at present, but neither has the original

cast.
• • •

B. S. C, Omaha, Nebr.—"The Middle-

man" received its first performance in

America Nov. 10, 1890, at Palmer's Thea-

tre, New York City.
• • •

E. P. M., Terre Haute, Ind.—Leroy
Scott was the author of "33 Washington

Square," in which May Irwin starred last

-season.
• • a

Mibs F. S-, New York.—Tbe date of the

first performance of .the revival baa not

been announced.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
George Hanlon retired from the Hanlon

Brothers Company to become a clergyman.

CoL John A. McCaull was tendered a

benefit at the Metropolitan Opera House,

New York.

A meeting was held to amend the law

governing the appearance of children on

tbe stage. E. T. Gerry, president of the

Children's Society, objected to their sing-

ing and dancing.

The 6 A's bad a benefit at the Broadway,
New York.

The Four Cobons were with "Peck's

Roil Boy" company.

and managers is that just inaugurated

wherein matinees are to be given after

school for the children. It just happens

that this production is "Treasure Island,"

a play which almost every child is inter-

ested in, and it therefore forms a much
better basis for judgment than would a
production that is less known. If this

play will not get over, the fate of the

proposition is practically sealed; but if

it does go over a new field will be im-

mediately opened up.

So broad in its scope would this new
field be that there is a possibility that

such a feature could be used daily for the

children. In this case a new series of

plays, those that would interest the chil-

dren, might be given in New York
theatres.

Most of the photoplays written do not

appeal to the children, and they, of

course, cannot fathom tbe intricate plots

of tbe serious dramas. It is, therefore,

obvious that there is a field for plays

whose sole object would be to entertain

children. Plays that interest children al-

ways have an appeal to a certain class of

grown-up children, but inversely this is

not true.

At any rate, the new movement is

worthy of the attention of managers and
writers. From an educational standpoint

alone it may mean much to the young-
sters.

Very truly yours,

HAMLAN JENKINS.
New York City.

RIALTO RATTLES

"CHIC GOES COLD
"Chic" Sale played his home town not

so long ago and complains that he never
played to a colder audience. Strolling

down the street the next day tbe only

greeting bis old friends gave him was a
perfunctory "Hello, Chid" but no one re-

marked about his act until some old codger
said: "That was a nice show last night,

Chic. Durn it, wasn't that a great animal
act on the bill?" Well, a prophet is never
appreciated in his own country.

HE'S A MUSICIAN, HE IS1
Harry Steinfeld, the theatrical lawyer,

went to a concert the other evening and
immediately after taking his seat ob-
served that there was a song by Shubert
on the program.

"Gee!" he exclaimed, "I'm glad I came,
for 111 hear Lee sing."

LESS DANGEROUS
Mansfield, Jr., to fight for France

(News item). When it la remembered
boa; his mother has repeatedly refused to

allow him to go upon the stage, it appears
that she considers tbe battlefield safer than
tbe footlights.

THAT'S ALL WE WISH 'EM

Those impersonators who are always
picking on Eddie Foy, Eva Tangnay, Bert
Williams, Eddie Leonard, et al., should

be made some day to impersonate Adgie

—

with a supply of particularly ferocious

lions.

BREAKING BARBERS STRIKE
Whatever the Idea was In organizing a

wbiskerless-America Club, it seems like a
smooth proposition. "Bed Onion" Hewitt

will make a strong leader.

THE ONLY ONE, TOO
Lynn Cowan d sires to let It be known

that he was the champion saxophone

player on the first halt of the Colonial

bill recently.

POETICALLY SPEAKING
Lives of great acta remind ns,

We can make onr lives sublime;

And departing, leave behind ns
Yarns of how we "stopped*' Big Time.

THEY'LL KEEP US BUSY
Although Germany probably never win

turn her guns on the C. S. A. the war-

song writers are still to be reckoned with.

NEUTRAL
Boudini Brothers. Born in Ireland.

Citizens of Italy. Living in America.

Favorite dish: Chop Suey.

IT CANT BE DONE
St. Louis correspondent says that he has

teen reviewing shows for fifty years and

is still in good health. - ....

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE
A certain Charlotte has expressed a de-

sire to see her name In print. Behold

!

WELL UNDER WAY—INDOORS
So far this year the circus and carnival

season has been a very successful one.
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LONDON
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SYDNEY

LONDON AT A GLANCE
£V:<

LONDON, Eng.. Jan. 27.

The film "Truth and Justice" will be

shown at the Hippodrome, Newcastle, next

week, and at the Palace, Manchester, week

of February 5.

Ventom Swift's "Babes in the Wood"
company will play the Metropole, Man-
chester, next week, and the Osborne, same
city, week of Feb. 5.

The Empire, Motherwell, has changed

hand* and may change its policy and be-

come a dramatic house. Frank Cunliffe is

still manager.

The Marc»ll» Sextette, who close to-

night a week at the Elite, Bordesley, play

the Palace, Norton, next week.

The members of the ladies' orchestra

at the Empire, Hackney, are now dressed

in Cossack costumes.

"The Girl With the Glorious Voice,"

Ethel Entwistle, will play the Empire,

Mansfield, next week.

Hanj Gribben in "Come Abroad, Sir,"

is closing to-night a week at the Tlvoli,

Dublin.

The Decani and ' ""Tomato" continue

favorites with the Olympia Circus, Liver-

pool

Marie Loftus plays Birmingham next

week, and Hammersmith the week follow-

ing.

The date of the new Hippodrome pro-

ductiaa Is now fixed for week of Jan. 29.

The Sisters Sprightly are still a feature

of Fred Karno's "All Women" revue.

Elsie and Emmie Newton play the Hip-

podrome, Devonport, next week.

Gilbert Payne closes to-night a week
at the Alhambra, Glasgow.

Gaye Gordon will be at the Pavilion,

Glasgow week of Feb. 5.

The Red, White and Bine Trio are

playing the Olympia, Paris.

The Saxonica Quartette plays the Olym-

pia, Cardiff, next week.

Arthur Haynea plays the Empire,

Swansea, next week.

Betanconrt plays Carnegie Hall, Work-
ington, next week.

The Pioneer Players will start tbeir

sixth season early next month with a per-

formance of Ecliegaray's drama, "Mancha
que Limpia." It has been translated by

Manuel Gonzales and Christopher Saude-

man. Its P.ncH.h title is "The Cleansing

Stain."

"According to John," a fantastic comedy

in four acts, by Monckton Hoffe, is to be

produced by Charles Hawtrey on January
£7 at the Globe. The cast will include,

besides Mr. Hawtrey, Winifred Barnes,

Sydney Valentine and Edmund Maurice.

Lillie Langtry, principal boy in panto-

mime at the Grand Theatre, Plymouth, ia

booked up till the end of next September

and has been obliged to decline an offer to

appear in revue.

Syd Sydney has declined an offer to ap-

pear in revue because of his music hall

bookings. He closes to-night his provincial

dates and opens next Monday at the Em-
pire, Chiswirlc.

Arthur Bourchier promises that London
shall soon see "Between Twelve and

Three," John N. Raphael's one-act play,

successfully produced recently at Harro-

gate.

"Potash and Perlmutter in Society" at

the Queen's and "The Misleading Lady"
at the Playhouse, have passed their 150th

performance at their respective houses.

George Murphy, the talkative juggler, Is

back in London after an absence of eight

years in Australia, appearing on the Rick-

ards and Fuller tours.

According to a letter from Billy Fry,

from South Africa, be expects to arrive in

London next week.

Cliff Martell begins on Jan. 29 an en-

gagement on the Stoll Tour, opening at

the Empire, Chatham.

Charles Bush, recently appointed man-
ager of the Theatre Royal, Leeds, has re-

covered from a mild attack of pneumonia.

Stanley Lupino is back in the cast of

"Puss in New Boots" at Drury Lane,

after a short absence, owing to illness.

George Ross has made such a hit in

South Africa that his stay is likely to

be extended indefinitely.

Walter Graham, who is now touring the

northern provinces, opens April 2 on the

Gulliver Tour.

Mary Anderson (JIme. de Navarro) has
been induced by Oswald Stoll to appear
at the Coliseum next week, every after-

noon and evening. She will be seen in the

balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet."

liusil Gill will play llcmeo.

Mona Vivian will rejoin the cast of

"Good Evening" as soon as her pantomime
engagement is completed. At present she
is playing principal boy with Francis Laid-

ler's "Dick Whittington" Company.

Alfred Butt has been asked by Lord
Devonport to assist him in conducting his

department, in conjunction with several

other experts, in the work of systematizing

the distribution of food.

"Alice in Wonderland" closes to-night

its run at the Savoy. "The Professor's

Love Story" will hereafter be seen every

nigbt and Wednesday and Saturday mati-

nees.

Bruce Green finishes Lis pantomime
season Feb. 24 and opens the following

Monday at the Empire, Bolborn, and will

remain in I»ndon for four months.

Violet Melnotte (Mrs. Frank Wyatt)
announces that she will soou produce "The
Tricksy Little Troutlet," a farcical com-
edy by J. H. Darn ley.

Alfred Lester, at. the conclusion of the

run of "The Bing Boy» Are Here" at the

Alhambra, returns to the halls to fulfil

long-standing contracts.

Harry Ray and Liltic Calden are doing

well In their sketch "Find the Lady" over

the Gulliver Circuit

Lloyd Garrick sends word that bis one-

act farcical comedy, "An Affinity," is

meeting with success.

The annual meeting of the Actors' Ben-
evolent Fnnd will occur Feb. 27 at the St.

James. Sir George Alexander will occupy
the chair.

Florence Balnea in "Sally in Society,"

has been fully booked up to next year in

Chicago.

Mandie Winston is still playing in

Francis Laidman's "Robinson Crusoe," on
tour.

The dramatic season has been resumed

at the Repertory. Birmingham.

Violet Farren will soon be seen in a
revue In the halls. .

The Five Hollanders will be in London Joe H. Greenwood, late stage manager The Palladium has resumed the vaude-
aext week. of the Hippodrome, Wigan, has joined the ville at matinees.——

—

colors.

Eugene plays the Empire, Kingston, next The O'Mara Opera Co. is playing a tour

week. The Three Dancing Madcaps will be in of Ireland.

London for a week or two.

"Iome" has passed its 250th performance
at the Vaudeville. Hetty King is still on the Moss Tour.

The Lyric Opera House, Hammersmith,
is for sale.

SPANISH ACTRESS IN CUBA
Havana, Cuba, Jan. 30.—Amelia Isau-

ra, the Spanish actress, assisted by a

clever company, made her debnt in Cuba
last night at the Campoamor Theatre and
met with decided success. She appeared

in short comedies, rendered songs and gave

imitations. She is a consummate actress

and her company is the best of its kind

ever seen on this island. She comes di-

rect from a tour of the South American
republics.

SOCIETY GIRL SINGS MDMI
Havana, Cuba, Feb. 1.—Marie del Car-

men Vient, a society favorite and beauty

in this city, made her operatic debnt last

nigbt at the National Theatre, as a mem-
ber of the Bracale Opera Co. She sang

the role of Mirai in "La Boheme." She
has a beautiful voice and it is the consen-

sus of opinion that the role has never been

so well sung in this city.
, 4

AUSTRALIANS LIKE REVUES
Stdret, Aus., Feb. 2.—The unqualified

success of "The Passing Show of 1916-17"
and the new "Tivoli Follies" has marked
a new era in Australian vaudeville. Re-
vues have a firm hold on the amusement
loving public and straight vaudeville pro-

grams are no longer popular.

BLUETT BACK IN AUSTRALIA
Stoitet, Ana., Feb. 8.—Fred, Bluett, the

popular Australian comedian who baa been
playing in England for the last four years,

lias returned to bis native land, under con-

tract to- Hugh D. Mcintosh. He was given
a big reception at his opening.

KITTY GORDON VISITS HAVANA
Havana, Cuba, Jan. SO.—Kitty Gordon

was a visitor to the Miramar Garden, San-
day nigbt and was the cynosure of all eyes.

It is the chief place of amusement in the

city where society congregates on Sundays
and the place was packed.

"PEG" CONTINUES POPULAR
Sydnbt, Ana., Feb. 6.—The second en-

gagement of "Peg o' My Heart," at the
Palace here, shows no waning interest on
the part of the public Sara Allgood is

still playing the title role and continues to

be a big favorite.

PAVLOWA TO DANCE IN CUBA
Havana, Cuba, Feb. 2.—Pavlowa, the

dancer, has been secured by the manage-
ment of the Payret Theatre for an appear-

ance early this month. It is more than
likely she will also appear in Santiago.

BOURCHIER BACK IN LONDON
London, Eng., Feb. 3.—Arthur Bour-

chier, . after a long tonr of the provinces,

returns to the Coliseum next Monday,
when he will revive the sketch "The
Fourth of August."

WEEMS TO RETURN TO AMERICA
Sydney, Aus., Fob. 2.—Walter Weems,

who baa been on the Mcintosh Circuit for

the last elgnteen months, will' shortly re-

turn to America.

MAYOS SIGNED FOR SEASON
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 5.—Hugh D. Mc-

intosh has signed the Flying Mayos for

s season, to appear exclusively on the Mc-
intosh Circuit.
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POLI OPENING IN

WASHINGTON
FER19

PLAN TO PLAY ALL SUMMER

Washington, Feb. 5.—After a winter

season of International Circuit attractions.

Poll's Theatre will resume its policy of

stock commencing Monday, Feb. 19, for a

spring and summer season.

Although it was intimated months ago

that the house would go into stock again

sod announced several weeks ago as a real

proposition, this ia the first announcement

of a definite nature. Poli patrons are

pleased with the news, as for several years

they have been accustomed to being enter-

tained during the summer by Poli play-

ers.

Work on the assembling of the company
has been completed, General Manager

James Thatcher having signed the follow-

ing people: William P. Curieton, as lead-

ing man; Florence Rittenhouse, leading

lady ; Howard Lang, J. Hammond Daily,

Ralph E. Remely, Bernard Thornton, Hugh
Thompson, John Klein, Hardie Meakin and

Edwin H. Curtis, director. Charles Squires

will be scenic artist

The opening play will be "It Pays to

Advertise," and only the latest Broadway
releases will be presented.

Fred O. Berger will manage the theatre

end company.

Mr. Thatcher and the entire staff of the

Poll forces will attend the opening.

PLAYERS CO. TO GIVE NEW PLAY
St. Louis, Feb. 3.—The Players Co., at

the Players' Theatre, announce the first

nerformance on any stage of "A Dry
Town," Lewis B. Ely's new play, which has

teen in prospect for several weeks, for

week beginning tomorrow. In the com-

pany are Mitchell Harris, Olive Temple-

ton, Arthur Holman, Natalie Perry and

Allan Ramsey.

NORTHAMPTON CO. MAY CONTINUE
Northampton, Mass., Feb. 5.—Since it

was announced that the Northampton
Players at the Academy of Music would

close, business has increased and if it keeps

up, the players will continue. If not, the

-company is scheduled to close Feb. 24. "My
Lady's Dress" is the attraction this week.

PEGGY CONWAY IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Feb. 5.—Peggy Conway

made her first appearance with the Knicker-

bocker Stock Co. last week in a male char-

acter in "The Shepherd of the Hills."

OAK PARK COMPANY CLOSES
Chicago, Feb. 6.—The Blcknell-Gitmey

Stock Co. at the Warrington Opera House,

Oak Park, has closed and the theatre ia

-dark.

CRACY GRAY WITH SPOKANE CO.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2.—Gracy Gray

is a recent addition to the cast of the

American Players.

DAVIS CO. ENTERTAINED
EMroETUM, Pa., Feb. 3.—Adam Friend,

manager, and members of the Walter Davis
Stock Co., were entertained by Charles

Woodin, at a banquet after the perform-

ance Tuesday night. The roster of the

company is as follows : Walter Davis leads

;

Ilroy Elkins, seconds; Willard Robertson,

director and character man ; Claire Church-

ill, H. Addison Lester, Joe Flynn, Alton

Parker, Harry Murray, Helen Russell,

Rose Millen, Louise Robert Robinson and
Vinol. Howard D. Murdock is ahead of

the company.

EVERETT WILSON NOW MANAGER
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 3.—Everett

Wilson, connected with the Grand Theatre

for the past fifteen years, has been ap-

pointed manager by William J. Flynn, who
has installed the Opera Co. for a season

of musical stock. Mr. Wilson has recently

teen treasurer of the house.

STOCK HOUSE PLAYING TAB.
Covington, Ky., Feb. 3.—W. B. Fred-

ericks, lessee of the Colonial Theatre and
owner and manager of the Wanda Ludlow
Players, who recently closed its engage-

ment there, has changed the policy of the

house to dramatic tabloid and vaudeville.

TRAHERN CIRCUIT CO. DISBANDS
Chxbbttaxe, Kan., Feb. 3.—The Tra-

hern Circuit Players, who have been play-

ing a circuit of theatres in Kansas, dis-

banded here recently, following the presen-

tation of "The Belle of Richmond." The
management waa in financial difficulties.

"GAMBLERS" OPENS B'KLYN CO.
Brooklyn's Own Stock Co., Charles W.

Daniels, general manager, opened its sea-

son at the Grand Opera House Monday
with "The Gamblers" as the premiere pro-

duction. Richard Bahler and Mae Des-

mond were seen in the leading roles.

WANDA LUDLOW JOINS AKRON CO.
Akron. O., Feb. 3.—Wanda Ludlow,

who has recently headed her own company

at the Colonial Theatre, Covington, Ky.,

has joined Home Stock Co., at the Music

Hall. She is planning to open two stock

companies in the near future.

MISS KEID IN TOLEDO CO.
Toledo, O., Feb. 3.—When the Wads-

worth Dramatic Stock Co. opens at the

Palace Theatre tomorrow, it will have In

its cast Temperance Reid, a Toledo girl,

who will play the ingenue roles.

OLIVER CO. PLAYING RICHMOND
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 3.—The Otis

Oliver Flayers, who recently completed an

engagement in Lafayette, will open at the

Murray Theatre Monday for an indefinite

run.

SACRAMENTO COMPANY OPENS
Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 3.—John Halll-

day opened a stock company at the Grand
Theatre Monday, presenting "Outcast."

SAN DIEGO CO. CLOSES
San Diego., Cal., Feb. 2.—The stock

company, which recently opened at the

Little Theatre, has closed.

MUSICAL STOCK
CO. OPENS IN

SPOKANE
STRAND THEATRE HOUSES IT

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2.—The Strand
Theatre, formerly the old Spokane, which
has been closed for some time, reopened

Sunday night, as the home of Spokane's
first musical stock company.
The company, which began its engage-

ment on that date, was organized by J. C.

Cones, and is known as the Spokane
Musical Comedy Co.

Besides being director and general man-
ager of the company, Mr. Cones writes his

own scripts and takes charge of all pro-

ductions.

The company which Mr. Cones has orga-

nized includes Annabelle Moore, Fanny
Dorscv, character comediennes, both of

whom have appeared on Spokane stages,

and Jack De Yere, who will play comedy
leads.

The opening attraction was "The 1914
Song Revue," and it will be the policy of

the company to present a new light musical

comedy each week with specialties inter-

polated. The Western Harmony Fonr will

continue as the feature of each produc-

tion.

JUVENILE OFFICERS STOP SHOW
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 6.—The Ed Will-

iams Stock Co., producing "The Littlest

Rebel," came to an abrupt halt at the end
of the first act Monday, when two State

juvenile officers stopped the show tp sat-

isfy themselves as to the age of Tiny Leone,

the little leading woman with Mr. Williams.

It was necessary for Miss Leone to sign

an affidavit that she was' over sixteen be-

fore the performance was allowed to pro-

ceed.

NOLA MERCER FRACTURES ARM
Paterson, N. J., Feb. 3.—Nola Mercer,

comedienne of the Winifred St Claire Co.,

fractured her left arm during a scene in

"A Full House," last week. She is appear-

ing this week with the arm in a sling.

MISS MACKIE WITH SHUBERT CO.
Minneapolis, Feb. 3.—Florence MacHe

is the new leading lady of the Sbubert

Stock Co., joining the company this week
as Miss Minneapolis in "The Revue of

1916."

VON HOLLER WITH GORD1NIER CO.
Ft. Dodge, la., Feb. 4.—F. J. Von Holler

is the new scenic artist of the Gordinler

Stock Co. at the Magic Theatre.

LAWRENCE JOINS WHITNEY CO.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 3.—Barry Law-

rence has joined the Happy Lou Whitney
Stock Co. as leading man.

CASSIN DIRECTING KIRK CO.
Portsmouth, O., Feb. S.—Pat Casein

has succeeded WaQIs Roberts as the direc-

tor of the Kitty Kirk Stock Co. at the Son
Theatre.

McKDMLEY PLAYERS TO REMAIN
Zanesville, O., Feb. 3.—The Patti

McKinley Players, under the management
of Dave Heilman, who opened a temporary

engagement at the Orpheum Theatre, have

decided to remain the rest of the season.

The company includes besides Miss Mc-
Kinley, Pauline LeRoy, Hazel Wylde,
Olive Whitney, Walter King, Earl Suf-

frage. Ronald Rosebraugh. Boris Karl-

off, Fred Cantway, Walt Williams,

Robert Fleming, carpenter, and . Chas.

Montgomery, scenic artist.

ADELAIDE KEIM TO ACT AGAIN
Portland, Me., Feb. 1.—Adelaide Keim,

who since the advent of her baby girl has

devoted her entire attention to domestic

matters, will return to the stage this

Spring. Miss Keim was formerly well

known aa a leading lady in stock and was
popular in this city. She is here this week
with her husband, Allan Murnane, who is

a member of the "Mother Carey's Chicken"

Co.

MYRTLE VINTON CO. CLOSES
Minneapolis, Feb. 3.—H. P. Bulmer

and wife, Myrtle Vinton, recently closed

the Myrtle Vinton Stock Co. and will make
a tour of the South, visiting the principal

cities, after which Mr. Bulmer will make
arrangements for summer stock in the

Northwest.

PLAYERS VISITING KANSAS CITY
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 3.—Jack Hag-

gerty and wife, Louise Gordon Haggerty,

and baby, after a very successful season of

forty-seven weeks with Dublnsky Bros.'

Stock Co. in St. Joseph, have closed and

are in this city to visit for a few weeks.

COWPUNCHER ATTACKS PLAYERS
Ita.m. N. M., Feb. 3.—As the Clifton

Mallory Players were changing cars her*

Jan. 24, a drunken cowpuueher started

shooting up the station. It was sheer lock

that the company escaped the stray bul-

lets.

STOCK CO. GIVES PREMIERE
Pasadena, Cal., Feb. 3.—The Savoy

Stock Co. last week presented the premiere

of a one-act play by Sybil E. Jones en-

titled "Just Mammy." Marjorie Sinclair,

Virginia and J. M. Castleman were in the

cast

MISS TOOTLE IN MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis, Feb. 3.—Mary McCord

Tootle is a newcomer to the cast of the

Shnbert Stock Co., making her first ap-

pearance this week in a series of classical

and Oriental dances.

ADDED TO DE FOREST CO.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 2.—Arthur Lines and

Beulah Baker have been added to the cast

of the Jack De Forest Select Players at the

Krug Theatre, opening Jan. 28 in "Tne
Littlest Rebel.''

HORSON'S CHOICE FOR STOCK
"Hobson's Choice" was released last

week for stock for restricted territory. The
play did well in New York.
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CLYDE ENGAGES
FEATURES FOR

SHOWS
KILTIE BAND TOPS LIST

Stbxatob. III., Feb. 5.—When the World
at Home Shows open their season they

will be found to have a long list of Al at-

tractions, which have been signed up dur-

ing the winter months. James T. Clyde,

tbe owner, has gone to New York to en-

gage a few additional features to complete

the shows and make final preparations for

the opening.

Chief among the concessions will be tbe

Famous Kiltie Band, which will make a

abort concert tour before joining tbe show

in March, Lieutenant William Russell,

who will demonstrate air ship models and

also give manifestations of the wireless

apparatus with which the show will be

equipped, and "Creation," which has been

playing the big time vaudeville circuit.

Other concessions will be: Venus, Reu-

ben Town, Ice Skating Ballet, Tbe Million-

aire Cowboy, Stop! Look I and Listen!

Monkey Speedway and Happyland, Will

Hill's Pony Hippodrome, The House of a

Thousand Wonders, The Submarine Girls,

Living Curiosities, Sonographic Diorama,

Miniature Steam Railroad, Merry-Go-

Round, Ferris Wheel with bell chimes, The
Whip, Tbe Frolic, Aeroplane CarousaL

The shows will play every Fair in

Northwestern Canada after which they

will play Toronto for the third time. They

will then invade the United States.

The date set for the opening is April 15

when the shows will start out from win-

ter quarters in this city.

DARE DEVIL DOLA DEAD
Buejtos Aires, S. A., Jan. 31.

—

"Dola Deadl Accident"

This cablegram has reached Richard Pi-

trot. Dare Devil Dola sailed for Buenos

Aires Nov. 26, under management through

Mr. Pitrot, with Carl Seguin to perform

his loop the loop act at the Japanese Park

in that city. His home is in Boston.

THOMPSON TO PRODUCE FILM
At the termination of his contract with

Sam McCracken's circus, Bill Thompson
expects to produce a motion picture of his

own, dealing with his experiences under

the big top.

R1NCLINGS GET FOREIGN CLOWNS
The Ringling Brothers have engaged an

army of foreign clowns for their show for

the coming season. Many of these artists

left their homes owing to the war.

CODY'S HEIRS TO START SHOW
It is rumored that the Buffalo Bill es-

tate will send out a wild west show this

season. Johnny Baker is supposed to be

the mainspring of the new organization

that has been planned.

CONFER OVER TITLE DISPUTE
Joseph C Miller, of the Miller Bros.

Shows, was in this city last week in con-

ference with Eddie Arlington in an effort

to amicably settle a disagreement over the

101 Ranch Show's name. Tbe Millers and

Arlingtons severed partnership about a
year ago, at which time both adopted the

101 Ranch title. This gave rise to a rather

heated dispute, and the Miller Brothers,

through advertising columns, threatened to

stop, by all lawful means, anyone using the

title. Arlington has stated that his con-

ference with Miller will probably result

in a satisfactory settlement of tbe contro-

versy.

POTTER STARTS CAMEL FARM
Martin J. (Doc) Potter has started a

camel fsjrm in Southern Illinois. "Camels

have been as scarce as ben's teeth," says

Potter. He believes there is a big market

for this animal in the outdoor show world

and is experimenting with American-born

camels. Potter claims that camels ran

thrive as well here as in their native

homes.

TO SELL FAIR GROUNDS
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 5.—It is re-

ported that the Hampden count? fair

grounds in Willimansett are soon to pass

into the hands of new owners. Tbe stories

concerning the proposed sale are various.

One is that a creditor of the Hampden
County Fair Association is planning to

take over the tract in settlement of claims

against the association.

MILWAUKEE FAT LADY DIES
Milwaukee, Feb. 6.—Mrs. Gretchen

Spahr, known on the stage as Gertie

Plata, tbe Milwaukee Fat Lady, died at

Racine, Wis., Dec. 19. Funeral at Mil-

waukee, Dec 22. She bad traveled with

Ringing Bros.'. John Robinson's, Sells',

Forepaugh's, Miles Orion's, Reynolds' and

Wallace's circuses.

MENDELSOHN ORGANIZES SHOW
George J. Mendelsohn, who was with

the DeVaux & Klein Shows last season as

secretary, is organizing a show of his own,

which will open about the middle of March
near New Orleans.

MORENCY LEAVES FOR WEST
Percy Morency has left this city for the

winter quarters of his show at Wheeling,

West Virginia. He will stop off at Pitts-

burgh, Chicago and Leavenworth en route.

SEEMAN SIGNS WITH ADAMS
Howard M. Seeman, formerly general

agent of Kopp & Harrington's Great

Southern Shows, has signed with Otis L.

Adams to act in the same capacity.

CIRCUS RIDERS DIVORCED
Boston, Feb. 3.—Mrs. Helen O. Spiers

was granted a divorce this week from her

husband, Myles O. Spiers. They were both

circus riders.

BROWN JOINS COOP & LENT
James J. Brown has signed with the

Coop & Lent Circus as legal adjuster. He
has his own snow out at present.

AKRON TO HAVE
AMUSEMENT

PARK
NEW RESORT TO OPEN MAY 30

Akbon, O., Feb. 5.—The business men
of this city are backing a company, which,

is going to build an amusement park within

ten minutes' ride from the heart of the

city, li will open May 30 under the name
of Su.unit Beach Park.

The resort will be one of the largest

amuseir.ent parks in northern Ohio,' cover-

ing fifteen acres of ground, a part of

which was formerly occupied by old Lake-

side Park, which was conducted by the

Northern Ohio Traction Co.

A quarter million dollars is being spent

on tbe new summer resort. Tbe plans

call for a theatre, dance pavilion, roller

rink, bath house, roller coaster, bowling

alleys, billiard ball, aerial swing, chate-

the-cbutes, ferris wheel, boat and canoe

house and other concessions.

The only other amusement park near

Akron was sold a few weeks ago to the

Portage Country Club, an exclusive organi-

zation, and it will be closed to tbe public

There are practically no other amusements
here.

MISS ROBINSON GETS CONTRACTS
Chicago, Feb. 3.—The contracts cover-

ing outdoor amusement attractions for the

entire Northwestern Canadian Circuit of

Exhibitions has been awarded to tbe Rob-
inson Amusement Corporation. The cir-

cuit embraces the following towns: Moose
Jaw, Calgary, Red Deer, Edmonton, Bran-
don, Regina, Saskatoon, North Battleford,

Prince Albert, Torkton and Weyburn. Tbe
securing of these contracts by Miss Bob--

inson in person marks the tenth year that

the business was awarded to her.

TANNER TO TAKE OUT SHOW
W. Tanner, formerly on the advance

staff of the Great Alamo Shows, is organiz-

ing a show which he will take out beginning

April 3 from Kansas City. It will be

called the Tanner Amusement Co.

CANADA REDUCES LICENSES
The Canadian Council has reduced the

circus taxes,, especially in the Western

provinces, from $500 to $300. This was
done in order to induce large tented orga-

nizations to play that territory.

J. A. MACVS FATHER DEAD
Reading, Pa., Feb. 3.—J. A. Macy's

father died recently and Mr. Macy dosed
the Dreamland Exposition Shows for tbe

week to attend the funeral, which was held

here last Saturday.

PENN. FAIRS TO HOLD MEETING
Ptttsbuboh, Feb. 5.—Tbe Pennsylvania

State Association of County Fairs will

hold a meeting at the Seventh Avenue

Hotel Tuesday and Wednesday.

FENN RESTING IN HOT SPRINGS
HOT Spedjos, Ark., Feb. 2.—J. G.

(Jake) Fenn, who last season was with the

Nat Reiss Show and the Campbell Shows,

is located here for the Winter. He baa not .

signed up for the coming season as yet, but

expects to be in the carnival harness

—

either as independent or with some carnival

company.

DiTERNL' CLOSES CONTRACTS
The Great International Shows have

closed contracts with Sam and Cbarlee-

Reich, who will have a string of conces-

sions with the show ; K. F. Ketchum with

his Garden of Allah and Athletic Show;
Martin H. Lunn and his popcorn auto, and
Sam Ach, who will handle promotions

act aa special representative.

NOTED BAREBACK RIDER DIES

Beloxi, Miss., Feb. 3.—George F. Hol-

land, Sr., died here at tbe age of sixty-sir.

Holland was connected with the circus-

world for sixty-one years and won prom-

inence as a bareback rider. He bad been'

with the Old John Robinson Shows for

many years.

KELLY TO PLAY HONOLULU
Stditet, Aus., Feb. 3.—James KeHy,

"The Tunnel Foreman,*' having completed

his Australian engagements, is returning to-

the United States. He will stop at Hono-
lulu on his way back, playing that city for

two weeks.

SHEBOYGAN FAIR SETS DATES
Sheboygan, Wis., Feb. 2.—At the recent

meeting of the Sheboygan County Agricul-

tural Association, it was decided to bold

the annual Sheboygan County Fair, Sept.

4-7.

INCORPORATES TO BUILD PARK
' Los Angeles, Feb. 3.—The Brighton.

Beach Co. last week filed articles of incor-

poration in the county clerk's office for a

big amusement park on Terminal Island.

EASTMAN TO HOLD FAIR IN OCT.
Eastman, Ga., Feb. 4.—James Bishop,

Jr., secretory of tbe Dodge County Fair

Association, announces the dates for this-

year's fair as Oct, 16-20, inclusive.

KENNEDY AT GASPAR1LLA FAR
Tampa, FIa, Feb. 3.—Tie Con T. Ken-

nedy Shows are furnishing the amusement

features at the Gasparilla celebration,

which began yesterday.

LORETTE SIGNED BY ARLINGTON
Lorette, the down, has signed a three

years' contract with Edward Arlington, to-

appear with the 101 Ranch Wild West

Shows.

SPELLMAN SIGNS MARCEUNE
Marceline, the clown, has signed wits

Frank P. SpeHman as one of the feature*

of the United States Circus Corp.

JOS. MILLER IN HOSPITAL
Baxtimobe, Mo\, Feb. 5.—Joseph C-

Miller is in a hospital here to undergo a>

minor operation.
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ABSORBS SOUTHWEST CIRCUIT

When tie new vaudeville season opens

next August, the Pantages Circuit wfll be
found to have absorbed the Southwest
Managers Vaudeville Circuit, with its

eight houses in Missouri, Oklahoma and
Texas.

Charles E. Hodktns, general manager of

the Sonthweat Circuit, conferred with

Alexander Pantages in Seattle, Wank,
last week, and announced the merger upon
bis return to Chicago, a few days ago.

He stated that die reason the new ar-

rangement will not go into effect until

next season, is to afford ample opportunity

for all acts now playing under contracts to

fill out their time.

When the smaller circuit is merged with

the larger, the present split-week schedule

of the houses will be altered to conform
with the Pantages plan of full-week book-

It was also stated that no written agree-

ment has been entered into, though the

Southwest Circuit is a corporation. This

is because Alexander Pantages makes it a
role of business to refrain from entering

into written agreements. However, Hod-
kins has been a qnasi-member of the Pan-
tages force for some time, as he did his

work in the outer office of the Pantages

suite in the North American building.

The new bookings will make things bet-

ter for Hodkins* acts, as they will be
awarded full Pantages time. At the same
time the visible assets of the Pantages Cir-

cuit will be increased by eight houses

which have shown a comfortable margin

of booking profits in the past.

DALE WINTER IN LIMELIGHT
Dale Winter sprang into the limelight

recently because she performed dual ser-

vices as a singer at Collesimo's cafe in

the bright light district and at a fashion-

able church. She appeared at the restau-

rant every night and at the church every

Sunday morning. Church people learned

of her other employment and objected,

whereupon Miss Winter Canceled the

church work. She subsequently received

considerable publicity.

BENNETT BECOMES MANAGER
Joe Bennett, chief act-lander for Sha-

piro-Bernstein's Chicago office, has been

promoted to the managership, succeeding

Big Bosley. Boaley Is now in New York.

Gus Winkler has also severed connections

with the Shapiro-Bernstein Chicago office.

CROWL JOINS BENEDICTS
Charles Crowl, booking manager for the

Bntterfield Circuit, married Sylvia Evelyn

in Aurora, 111., last week. The bride, for-

merly an actress cMsatsg St. Paul as her

home, has been a resident of Chicago for

six years.

QUIET IN OKLAHOMA CITY
T. H. Bolaad, a prominent factor in the

Managers' Association at Oklahoma City,

Okla., which, with the t"H»[ of the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Associ-

ation, has fought the White Bats, was in

Chicago last week and says that everything

is quiet in that city and that it is hard
for a stranger to tell that there is a strike

on. One or two pickets can be found at

most of the houses. Ernest Carr is still

there for the White Bats. Business in all

the Oklahoma City theatres is splendid, ac-

cording to Mr. Roland.

"UNBORN CHILD" BIG HIT
Gauoio, Gatts and Clifford's "The Un-

born Child" is such a hit that three one-

night stand companies are to go out, the

first taking the road within a few days.

The play is by Howard McKent Barnes
and opened at the National in Chicago,

where it broke records and last week did

the same at the American in St. Louis,

Ma One company will tour big cities for

Klaw ft Krlanger this spring.

PLAN NEW OPERA HOUSE
Plans for the erection of a new opera

house, conservatory and school of music
which will cost $5,000,000, are being fin-

ished by a number of Chicago millionaires,

including J. Ogden Armour and John J.

MUfhril. The new opera house is Intended

to be the largest and best appointed in

the world. The building will be under

construction by May.

"HONOLULU GIRL" DOING WELL
Norman Friedenwald's "My Honolulu

Girl," one of the tabloids such ss have
brought that line of endeavor to notice *n

connection with the W. V. M. A. Circuit,

is now on the Son time and is doing a re-

markable business.

"LUZON LOVE" COMING HERE
"Luzon Love," with Carlita ft Howland,

will play the Palace in Milwaukee and then

the Avenue in Chicago after playing its

bookings on the Michigan Circuit.

"SMART SHOP" PLAYS PANTAGES
MnraKAxeus, Feb. 3.—Roland ft How-

ard's "The Smart Shop" started the Pan-

tages tour this week at the Pantages The-

atre.

LA SALLE SAFE ROBBED
Yeggpen got away with a fun day's re-

ceipts of the La Salle Opera House, when
they blew the theatre safe early last week.

ADLERWITH FORSTER
Maurice L. Adler, Will Bosaiter's chief

road salesman for eleven years, is now
connected with Foreter Music Pub., Inc.

FREIBERGER BURIED HERE
Edward Freiberger, chronicler of stage

folks doings, who died in New York, was
buried in Graceland Cemetery, Feb. 1.

ABRAHAMS BACK IN OFFICE
Maurice Abrahams has re-opened his

Chicago office in the Randolph building.

WM. FLEMERILL
William Flemer of Garner and Flemex is

HI in his Chicago home.

BOOKING BREAK
RUMORS ARE

REVIVED
SCHENCK-KEEFE TROUBLE BASB

The alleged disagreement, said to be In

existence in New York between Joe
Schenck, general booking manager of the
Loew Circuit, and Walter Keefe has re-

vived here the rumors of some time ago
that Jones, Linick ft Schaefer intend to

divorce the bookings of their Chicago houses
from New York agents, as much aa pos-

sible.

Aaron Jones was in New York last week,
making a personal investigation of the re-

ported trouble between Schenck and Keefe,

and that fact, added to the one that he has
entrusted the booking of the new Rialto

Theatre here to Frank Doyle, caused the

reviving of the rumors.

However, the fate which has befallen

some houses which have been booked in

such a manner in the past, will undoubt-

edly lead him to proceed very cautiously

if he contemplates any such action, as the

difficulty of obtaining headline acts when
needed in considerable numbers in Chicago,

is well known.

LYDA THEATRE CHANGES POLICY
- The Lyda Theatre will adopt a new
policy next Monday, when it will play its

feature act three days and change the rest

of the bill dally. The house is under the

management of H. Kemp and has George
H. Webster bookings.

ROSE TO JOIN CAMPBELL
Lester Rose, well known in Chicago

amusement circles, is in Pine Bluff, Ark.,

where he will join the press department
of H. W. Campbell's United Shows,
March 1.

MRS. CLEMENT QUITS HOSPITAL
Mrs. Fred Clement, who played in "The

Shepherd of the Hills," has left the Henro-
tin Hospital where she was confined for

some time with a broken leg.

SILVER WELL AGAIN
Morris S. Silver, well known in the

cabaret booking field, is able to be about

again after a severe attack of rheumatism.

TEXAS GUDiAN ON INTERSTATE
Texas Guinan recently made her appear-

ance in vaudeville on the Inter State time

at Dallas, Tex.

LAIT'S PICTURE SUCCEEDS
Jack Laifs motion pictures, "The Black

Stork," is going very big in the West, it

is reported.

BENNETT TO WRITE SKETCH
A. Milo Bennett is to write a vaude-

ville sketch for Joseph Watson and Bea
Bradley.

ROGERS PRESENTING NEW ACT
Will Rogers is offering a new act at the

Rialto Theatre this week.

FOR ADVERTISING
RATES

Phone Randolph 5423

N. Y. AGENTS BOOK ACTS
Arthur Horwits and Edgar Allen, who

came to Chicago from New York last
weak, have booked the following acta for
the Loew and Fox time Eaati The Jaa
Band at the Panama Cafe, Campbell and
Meeker, Archer and Ward, La Petite Mar-
cedes, Bennett Five, OlUe and Johnny
Vaais, Hobson and Beatty and Ferris
Wheel Girls.

CHRISTENSEN BACK IN CHICAGO
Alex. Christensen, "The Cxar of Rag,

time," has returned to his Chicago head-
quarters, after a brief tour of the A. B, C
time, which took him to Dee Moines,
Minneapolis, Fargo, St. Paul and back to
Minneapolis.

WEBSTER BOOKS ANOTHER HOUSE
The Ashland Theatre at Forty-seventh

and Ashland inaugurated Webster vaude-
ville last week. The Highland Park The-
atre which recently took Webster book-
ings is also doing well.

EARL SAUNDERS IN NEW YORK
Earl Saunders is back in New York,

after a short sojourn with the Orpheum
offices in Chicago. Cal Griffiths takes his
place handling the Orpheum's interests.

JONES BACK IN CHICAGO
Aaron Jones, of Jones, Linick ft

Schaefer, has returned to Chicago from
New York, where he spent most of his
time looking after his film interests.

WOOLFOLK TO SEND OUT TAB
Boyle Woolfolk is planning to send out

Morris ft Thurston In a tabloid produc-
tion called "The Waiter," either this
Spring or early next season.

NEW THEATRE MAKING GOOD
The President Theatre, on Fifty-fifth

Street, booked by Downing of the W. V.
M. A., is making good with its newly-in-
stalled vaudeville policy.

BILL1E WHITE RECOVERING
BUUe White, who played with "Maids of

America" at the Columbia recently. Is in
the German American Hospital recover-
ing from an operation.

DRAMATIC EDITORS CHANGE
William McKaye is now dramatic editor

of the Chicago Examiner, succeeding
Charles Porter, who is on the staff of the
Sunday edition.

DREW HELPS NEW HOSPITAL
John Drew has donated $150 to the new

American Theatrical Hospital, which is

fast nearing completion.

PORTMANTEAU PLAYERS HERE
Stuart Walker's Portmanteau Flayers

opened their engagement at the Playhouse,
Monday.

MRS. PAUL WAGNER DIES
Mrs. Paul Wagner, wife of the Juggler,

died here recently after a brief mneea.

FOLLIES CLOSE FEB. 17
The "Ziegfeld Follies" will close at the

Illinois Saturday, Feb. 17.
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STEPHEN C FOSTER
ALMOST FORGOTTEN

Famous American, Writer of America's
' Greatest Folk Songs, Lie* in a Neg- '

Ieetad Grave in Pittsburgh
••"it >

In these days of huge royalties, when
a successful popular song writer can with-

in a few years accumulate a fortune, it

seems a pity . that the name of Stephen
Foster, one of America's greatest writers,

who during his life was denied even the

necessities of life, should he weHJ nigh

forgotten.

Almost the first to write American folk

song, he lies buried in a Pittsburgh ceme-
tery, bis grave scarcely receiving the

necessary- care to keep- it from being over-

run, with grass and weeds. His songs,

however, will live forever. "Suwannee
River," "Old Folks At Home," "Massa's

in the Cold, Cold Ground," and "Carry Me
Along, Boys," are sung the world over.

"Suwannee River," had it not been

typically American and its subject matter

confined to a comparatively unknown lo-

cality, would, it is believed by many, have
rivaled "Home, Sweet Home." Christy,

the old-time minstrel man, saw such pos-

sibilities in the song that he paid Foster

$500 for the right to put his name to the

manuscript as its composer. .

The manuscript of the song "Carry Me
Along, Boys," is now in the hands of an
autograph dealer in New York who val-

ues it at $600. The script of "Maggie By
My Side" is in the possession of Houdini,

who has a wonderful library of dramatic

and musical works as well as the largest

and most complete collection of magical

literature.

A public subscription to erect a suit-

able monument over Foster's last resting

place would be a worthy tribute to this

great song writer by the American people.

LYONS SINGS NEW BALL SONG
One of the latest of the big acts to add

Ernest R. Ball's wonderful new ballad

"Would Ton Take Back the Love You Gave
Me?" to their repertoire is George Lyons,

formerly of the team of Lyons and Yosco.

Mr. Lyons tried it out for the-first time
last week at Keith's Theatre; Philadel-

phia, and was so enthusiastic over the

reception it received that he immediately

called tip the publishers on long distance

phone to tell them that he considered

it the greatest song he had ever sung up
to that time; that he was not alone in

this opinion, and that it must have been
shared by the audience is proved by the
fact that he took three encores on it.

tt surely seems as though the prediction

hat this new song will complete a trio

A the greatest songs of their kind ever

published (which includes "Goodbye, Good
Luck, God Bless You" and "Turn Back the

Universe and Give Me Yesterday") is to

become a realization, and the most won-
derful part of it all is that the three
songs were written by Mr. Ball within a
year. M. Witmark & Sons are jubilant

over the prospects of this, Mr. BaJTs
latest ballad and fully expect it to fulfill

the high hopes that entertain for it.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD QUARTET
Four of the brightest and newest of the

popular hits in the catalog of M Wit-

mark & Sons,, are featured . with tremen-

dous success by. the Old Homestead Double

Quartette. "I've Got the Sweetest Girl

in Maryland," by Walter ' Donaldson,

writer of Southern hits is the first;

"'TVas Only an Irishman's- Dream,"- the

most novel ballad of its kind ever writ-

ten, is the next ; "I'm Going Back to

California," Brennan & Ball's -march mas-

terpiece, the third; and last,- -that alto-

gether breezy novelty by the Leightons,

"Far Away in Honolulu -They've Got the

Tango' Craze." If there are -four better

winners than these on the market today;

it's a mighty lucky market, that's all.

POPULAR BERNSTEIN SONG-: ...

. Grace Fisher is adding fresh laurels. to

her already great success at the Winter
Garden by her rendition of Shapiro-Bern-

stein's novelty song, "Naughty, Naughty,
Naughty," and though it is a restricted

number it is also one of the most popular

ones at the important cabaret shows in

town. Other novelty songs published by
the same house are "The Nights Are Six

Months Long," "All on Account of the

War" and "Higher in Hawaii," all sung

by Florence Moore at the Palace a couple

weeks ago.

HARRIS & ROBINSON WRITING
Will J. Harris and Harry I. Robinson

are once more writing' songs together. Jos.

W. Stern & Co. announce' the forthcoming

publication of three excellent numbers by

these talented young writers: "Somewhere

Iu Delaware," a most tuneful novelty;

"Good Morning Glory," a truly beautiful

song, and "When Abraham Lincoln Freed

the Slaves, He Forgot About the Married

Men." The last-named is a comic novelty

that cannot fail to please.

• WOHLMAN WITH FORSTER
Dave Wohlman, formerly with James

Brockman, hi now connected with Forater

Music Publishing, Inc.

ROBBINS WITH KARCZAG
"Jack" Robbins is . now professional

manager for the Karczag Publishing Co.,

and is exploiting the new ballad "A Tear,

A Kiss, A Smile."

A NEW LEW BERK SONG
Lew Berk, the Rochester, N. T., com-

poser and publisher has a new number out

entitled, "I've Got the Blues." It is a
cleverly written song well adapted for ca-

baret use.

THE "JAZZ" BAND POPULAR
"Everybody Loves A Jazz Band," the

new song introduced to New Yorkers by
the famous Chicago "Jazz" band, now play-

ing at Reisenweber's, promises to become
quite as popular in the East as it is in the

western cities. Its melody is infectious and
its popularity is spreading fast. Leo Feist

is the publisher and predicts that it will

be as popular here as in Chicago.

LEWIS' SONG RELEASED
'Henry Lewis* Song in the Anna Held

show, "Love Is. a Wonderful Thing," has

been released for general professional use,

it has. been, announced by the publishers,

Jos'. W. Stern & Co.
pa r

* .. .'^. \- i .
-

.'.L. Wolfe Gilbert, its author, is.. pre-

senting it in his personable way at the

Marcus Loew .theatres in New York, where
he is scoring .a, wonderful success. Mr.
Gilbert also' sings "''Shades of Night," "Out

pjf. thei jCradlej" ."My^.Hawajian. Sunshine"

and "Army Blues," all. recent .composi-

tions of Mb own.

:-: REMICK'S MANY INTERESTS
-. Jerome H. . Remick, music publisher,

president and manager of the lug Detroit

Creamery Co., is valso - a director: of the

-Paige-Detroit Motor Co., . manufacturers

of the' well-known -Paige-Detroit automo-

bile. -
:

-:•* ;-•-:

- 'In- spite of Mr. Remick's many business

interests he intends to devote more- time

to the music business this year than he

has in the past.

' WESTERN ACT SCORES
' Making their first appearance' in the

East, Sullivan and Mason appeared at the

Greenpoint Theatre last week, and scored

the hit of their career. They proved them-

selves hundred per cent, entertainers be-

yond a doubt. They sang five numbers

and could easily have done a. sixth. Among
the songs they feature are "Somebody

Loves You, Dear,',' "'Twas Only an Irish-

man's Dream" and "I'm Going Back to

.California," all published by M. Witmark
& Sons.

CHANGE IN FEIST STAFF
Quite a change in the personnel of the

Leo Feist composing stall took place last

week . when .Jos. McCarthy, Fred Fischer

and Grant Clarke retired. McCarthy and

Fischer have formed a publishing firm and

Clarke, will probably connect with another

house. ,

At the Feist offices, it was said that

their places are to be filled by young blood

from which some new ideas in the song

line can be expected.

COLLINS HOME FROM TRIP .

Harry Collins, professional manager of

the Maurice Richmond Music Co., has just

returned from a' business trip through

New England, during which he found con-

ditions very encouraging. His firm is now
exploiting their ballad "The City of Ach-

ing Hearts."

THEY TURN TO THE RIGHT"
Sinclair and Dixon, two boys who have

recently jumped, to the front, are using

William Jerome and Milton Ager's new
ballad "Turn to the Right," and report

great success with the number.

NEW DUNStMURE SONGS
John Dunsmure, the operatic basso, has

just finished two new songs, "I Just live

in the Memory of You" and "Columbia,

the Mother of Us AIL" "My San Fran-

cisco Girl," which he is using in his

vaudeville act, was also written by him.

Sharps and Flats
By TEDDY MORSE

"Charles B. Lawler and Daughters,"

the stage card read. Two clever girls that

sang well, one with a real humoristic man-
ner that pleased, and a cadaverous looking

man. with a deep sounding, rather sad

voice. They were quite a success, every-

one seemingly delighted with their act.

For an encore they sang Lawler's own
'composition, "The Sidewalks' of - New
York." -

And what a hit' it was, the audience de-

manding encore after encore. Lawler was
forced to make a speech, and closed with

another chorus with everybody joining in.

And this was the song that- started, nearly

twenty years ago, the publishing house of

Howley, Haviland & Co. on its meteoric

career. That firm grew into one of the

largest of its kind, blossomed', and finally

faded completely from view. But the song

lives, and the author is now reaping some
of the fortune that be always claimed was
denied him.

. The weekly market letter from H. A.

Willis .& Co. tells, all about stocks and
bonds in Wall Street. In case yon are

undecided as to how to get a million or

two by stock manipulation here's what
they tell you to do, and it's so good ifs

passed on for all it's worth. Hark!

—

."The time to sell is before the top is in

sight The time to bny is after bottom
has been reached." Now that yon know,
go to it.

The National Cloak & Suit Co. is an
enormous - institution on West Twenty-
fourth Street, New York City. They have
rest rooms for their employees, and some
one conceived the idea of plugging a song

to the tired ones there. Which wasn't so

bad. But one brilliant chap brought along

professional copies of his song and distrib-

uted a hundred or so, murmuring as he

did, "Gee, I'll tell the boss and he'll raise

me sure." • •

The letter that never came: "My Dear
Mr. Publisher—Your royalty statement re-

ceived. Haven't yon overpaid me? It is

far more than I ever expected. I can't

see how you can make any money in 'this

business. Please, I beg of yon, do not pay
me so much next time, will you?'

Gloom, disgust, rancor, heat, frowns,

discord, accusation, dissatisfaction, asides,

discontent, slurs, and other things. Roy-
alty statements were paid last week.

Just like the old fashioned hone car, so

will the inside sheet of popular songs be

remembered by how-muoh-better-we-get-

along-without-them.

What has become of those beautifully

colored slides that meant so much to the

publisher and so little to the singer?

"Shredded Wheat" is sampling the conn-

try. Did yon get your professional copy

of it?
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EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

The class of bills being offered at this

house seems to get better with each suc-

ceeding week. The last three of them have

been particularly good and have gone over

with a bang.

For the last half, last week, the Three

Arleya opened. This tarn is of a sensa-

tional nature and got a big hand for the

early place.

George Halperin, who does a piano single,

followed. His act will be reviewed under

New Acts.

"Twenty Odd Tears," a comedy playlet,

presented by Harry Beresford and Com-
pany, is very cleverly written and is far

off the beaten path. Two young lovers plan

on elopement. Twenty yean before, their

fathers quarreled and the rancor has never

died. The girl's father has no use for the

young fellow and orders him away from

the home innumerable times.

The boy is egotistical and tells the old

"gent" that youth will bury old age and

that the old men either stand still or go

back. There is a rapid fire line of talk

between the two which is witty and satiri-

cal. The father then meets the elopers as

they are leaving and the girl is given the

choice of the two, and turns to her father.

Her father then decides that twenty years

is long enough to hold a grudge and buries

the hatchet with his old rival.

This playlet is well acted throughout.

Beresford is especially good. The setting

is that of a little cottage ,with its front

yard and is very realistic.

Kenneth Davenport and Helen Raftery

made a big hit with their offering, "Along

the Bridal Path. This is an act that will

bear watching for it is clever.

The newlyweds, also newly acquainted,

are on their way to a hotel and open in one,

seated on a trunk. Most of their gags are

new and sure-fire and during the routine

both sing and play the piano, after the set-

ting is changed to a hotel suite. This turn

l.as been cleverly put together. The

woman should be more careful of her dic-

tion, especially in the poem.

A blackface turn that is at all good is

almost sure to get a good reception, but

Comfort and King fairly stopped the show.

The straight is a lawyer and a client

comes in who is anxious to break over the

matrimonial traces. The big words that

the lawyer hands out to his client are too

much for tbe latter and his attempts to

fathom them are ludicrous. The client

goes out, while the straight is putting over

a song medley, and returns rigged up as tbe

female victim of the- divorce suit. At the

close the lawyer fiirts with her and they

parade off stage.

It seems doubtful whether the straight

gains by appearing in blackface, as he

makes no attempt at dialect. His singing

is excellent.

Dan Burke & Co. in "The Old Master"

closed. Burke is an old master of the

stage and visions of his early days arise,

the while dancers appearing. The scene is

in his dingy room and in the background

can be heen Drury Lane Theatre. Little

attempt at plot has been made in this

sketch, but the dancing throughout is very

good, Burke, .especially, scoring a big hit.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued from page 9)

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Mile. Ellia and Company opened rhe

show Thursday evening to a capacity hi ise

and won approval with their acrobatic and

balancing feats.

The second spot was occupied by Mar-
garet Youngblood. Her work proved that

she deserved the feature spot in view of

the fact that she all but stopped the show.

She is primarily a singer of character songs.

While she sings a "want-to-go-back-homr"

song and a "flirt" number in an acceptable

manner, this style of number did not ge:

over with the same success as her Italian,

Yiddish and "flivver" numbers.

The Yiddish song was particularly well

suns. Her rendition of it would have made
even its composers smile with satisfaction.

Miss Youngblood gives the audience some-

thing every second of her turn; that is,

she wastes no time in ad lib foolishness

between song verses, nor does she leave

the Stage for lengthy and unneeded changes

of costume.

"Everyman's P.ster' is a playlet that

calls a spade a spade, and its theme is

likely to shock a neighborhood audience.

However, the lines of the playlets are nat-

ural, as are also the situations, and the

lesson that it so forcibly teaches is more

than a sufficient excuse for. the suggest!ve-

ness of the theme. It is well acted.

Bernard and Lloyd—a Jew and a

straight—get a lot of fun out of an old

street car transfer, after which they en-

tertain with several song numbers. The
Jew is very clever and puts over his songs

effectively, but the straight should not at-

tempt to sing ballads.

Bancroft and Broskie, in Edgar Allan

Woolfs "The Highwayman," will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

BUOU
(Last Half)

The Three Marimba Maniacs opened the

show and entertained upon xylophone,

which they played to a very appreciative

audience.

Rhea Hess and Nettie Hyde followed

and put several songs over in a snappy

way.

Roberts, Stuart and Roberta followed

with an ambitious offering that was well

received. They will be reviewed under

New Acts.

Mack and Vincent took first honors on

the bill. The man does the most of the

singing, while the girl accompanies him

on the piano. Mack knows how to put

over a song, some faults that do appear be-

ing due to carelessness.

Helen Page and Company presented a

playlet which is called "The Understudy."

The theme of the piece is rather original,

and the acting is far above the ordinary

found in Loew time playlets. Miss Page

is very convincing in the leading role, bnt

has to share honors with her leading man,

who does some very fine work.

The show was closed by Polly Prim,

who, as a vaudeville chef, served some very

dainty offerings that were well received.

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH
STREET
(Last Half)

A bill of exceptional merit was offered

the Proctorites at this bouse last week.

Leon and Adeline Sisters, comedy jugglers,

got the matinee Thursday off to a good
start. This trio offer a big variety in their

line, but their attempts to get laughs by

smashing dishes get monotonous.

McAuliffe and Pearson, comedy dancers,

were in number two spot. (See New Acts.)

Farrell, James and Company, two
women and a man, put over a playlet en-

titled "Going Home" nicely. At the close

an old man takes his daughter "back home"
from the city, but the exposition as to just

what wrong she has done is not clear.

This part could be remedied to advantage.

Wayne, Marshall and Candie came
along in the fourth position with their

variety turn, called "The Intruder." They
got a big hand. A little too much stage

argot is used in their routine, however.

Larry Reilly and his Irish players are

pleasing performers, showing the proper

reserve throughout in a sketch that could

be easily overacted. The two young lovers

and tbe older lady of the six in the com-
pany are particularly good.

Cleve and O'Connor, who open aa Scotch

golfers, are versatile and held down next

to dosing satisfactorily.

The three Webber girls closed the excel-,

lent bill. They are neat in appearance

end add a refined touch to their acrobatic

work.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

With the motion picture "War Brides"

as the feature of the week's bill, it was
necessary to eliminate one of the vaudeville

acts from tbe program, as tbe picture ran

close to two hours.

The show opened with the La Belle Car-

men Trio, a novelty wire walking and
boomerang throwing act. Many difficult

feats are performed very cleverly.

Atwell, Baker and North, who were in

the second spot, are three delineators of

tbe black face type, one of them being a
female impersonator. He is very adept at

this and possesses a rather unusual fal-

setto soprano voice whicb makes detection

impossible until tbe end of the turn, when
be discards his wig.

Kelso and Leighton presented their com-

edy skit, "Here and There In Vaudeville."

The laughing jag bit made an instantaneous

hit' with the audience, overcoming the pre-

vious endeavors of the team to obtain ap-

probation for their work with thread worn
material that did not seem to impress.

Nevins and Gordon in the next to closing

spot, pleased, even though following a com-

edy act, with their patter, songs and dances.

The "straw man" bit done by the girl is

probably one of the best of its kind seen

since tbe days of Montgomery and Stone

in the "Wfcard of Ox."

The show closed with the Three Chinese

Musical Entertainers, who presented a

unique musical novelty.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The opening turn was Theo and. her

Dandies, an excellent attraction.
,

Eddie and Birdie Conrad were in the

second spot and with their singing, dancing
and patter easily captured the audience aad
were compelled to do several encores. The
girl is quaint and cute, overflowing with

personality and charm.

Robert Armstrong & Co. presented a dra-

matic sketch, "Be a Man." There are live

people in this act and they handle their

roles in a very capable manner. It is a
turn that will find plenty of time avail *ble

on the. neighborhood theatre circuits.

The fourth installment of "The Great
Secret" was shown. The audiences seen
to be much Interested in this picture.

Ash & Shaw, in a comedy skit, "The
Mosquito Trust," have a very novel offer-

ing. The "dope" and "Hebrew" characters

portrayed by the men are not overdone, and
the material is handled with finesse. There
is one suggestive bit that could well he

eliminated, however.

Sol Levoy, in illustrated songs, followed

this turn, the position being a new one for

him on the bill.

Chas. Kenna, with bis monologue, "Tbe
Street Fakir," offered a turn which was
new to Harlem and greatly enjoyed. His
offering is a genuine burlesque on the medi-

cine man and street fakir, who offers

stories, jokes and songs as an inducement

for the sale of his wares. His props, con-

sisting of a suit case and an acetylene gas

jet fixed on a flour barrel, drew much
laughter upon his entrance. Tbe turn is

one bound to please most any audience and
would be a novelty in the two-a-day houses.

Travers & Douglas in their sketch, "The
Mortgage," offered a pleasing turn. The
story is one with unusual heart interest

and from tbe rise of the curtain to tbe

finish held the attention of the audience.

The closing act was a musical cocktail,

entitled "The Oriental Follies." This girl

act is out of tbe ordinary. The story is not

hackneyed and the girls can sing. The act

i* nicely costumed and staged and there is

sufficient opportunity for the female con-

tingent of the turn to demonstrate their

versatility. The principal women and both

men are far above the average of those

heading girl acta.

CHARLES HUSTED IN VAUDE.
Charles Hnsted, who staged stock pro-

ductions of the Aldne Players during their

summer stock season, has entered vaude-

ville in his comedy dramatic sketch, "Don't

Lie to Your Wife." Tbe cast is composed

of four people, and the act headlined at

tbe Orpbeum Theatre, Grand Rapids,

Mich., last week. Mr. Husted is playing

the light comedy lead, and Mercedes Lake
is winning honors as tbe dainty little wife,

playing opposite him. Macklyn Allyn and
Charlotte Winas complete the cast

JACK WHITE VERY ILL

Jack White, of the vaudeville team of

Howard and White, is in the Bayonne Hos-

pital, Bayonne, N. J., suffering from an in-

fection of the right knee. His condition la

said to be critical. The act was compelled

to cancel six weeks time on the U. B. O.

as a result of White's mishap.
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NEWARK MANAGERS ORGANIZE
New-abk, N. J-, Feb. 6.—Managers of

local theatre* tie Matin* capacity of

which—

1

| 800. have formed a perma-
nent organization. This is the first asso-

ciation of ita kind in Jersey and is affili-

ated with the United Managers Protective

Association. Thomas W. Miner of the

Empire waa elected president ; B. J.

Q'Crowley, secretary, and Morris Schlesin-

eer, treasurer. The membership inrinnVs

Jobs O. MdNallj of the Strand, Eugene
Meyers of Loew's, L. J. Fasae of Keeney 'a,

Dr. A Tunlsca of the Lyric L. R. Golding

of Proctor's. George Jacobs and William

Putnam of the Paramount and Mrs. A C.

Webb «f the Goodwin. The first impor-

tant business was a decision to confine all

advertising te newspapers and bill-boards.

MAYOR WOULD NOT STOP FILM
Baxom Boom, La, Feb. 2.—Mayor

Grouchy last week declined to take any
actios when a delegation ef women called

upon him in an effort to cioee the motion
picture boose allowing "The Garden of

Knowledge," a 'film in which, the women
declared, an undmped figure la "lewd, vul-

gar and immoral." The Mayor told them
that although he believed in moving pic-

tore censorship, he old not think it was
the proper office of dry nSi^.ia to act as
censors and advised the woman that the

only remedy waa to boycott the produc-

tion.

GARDEN GETS CHARTER
Auaht, N. Y, Feb. 3.—The Madison

Square Garden Corporation of New York
City has been granted a charter by the

Secretary of State. Ita objects are to

manage exhibitions, shows, fain, theatres

and restaurants and to conduct boxing and
wrestling matches, The corporation has a
capital of $5,000. The following are the

board of directors: Augustin Duncan, W.
C. Roberta and C. W. Davis of New York
City.

WISE IN "PALS FIRST"
Thomas A Wise win be in J. Fred Zim-

merman, Jr.'s production of "Pals First"
when that play takes to the road again.

Mr. Wise's role is that of an amiable old

derelict. The play will open outside of
New York Feb. 19. He win co-star with
William Courtenay.

PLAYERS MARRY ON STAGE
Post Jebvxs, N. Y., Feb. 5.—HaL L.

Eater and Alice Meade, of the Billy Allen

Musical Comedy Co., were married on the

stage of the theatre here to-night, where
the company was playing. The ceremony
was performed by Msyor W. H. Nearpass
of this city.

GOLDEN WEDDING FOR EBERLES
When Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Eberle appear

in "Little Women" Feb. 17 at the Walnnt
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, they will

celebrate their golden wedding. They are

both about 75 years old.

LIONEL PAPE IS KILLED
A cablegram from the sister of Lionel

Pape to Margaret Nybloc announces his

death at the front. Mr. Pape first ap-

peared here in "Fanny's First Play."

FIRE IN TOLEDO THEATRE
Totjdo, O, Feb. 3.—Fire in the base

meat of the Valentine Theatre threatened

the entire block last week, but waa extin-

guished with little damage.

SHRINERS PLAY AT DECATUR
Dccatob, ML, Feb. 6.—A capacity

bouse saw "The Jollies of 1917" at the

Lincoln Square Theatre hen recently. The
production waa pot on by The Ansar
Sbriners of Springfield, 111- Arthur D.
Mwcfcle and C. F. (Coke) Bock were in
blackface and Ridgley Hudson's imper-

sonation of Harry Lander was a scream.

Mr. Hudson's trick dog "Tray" also at-

tracted a great deal of attention. Charles
J. Larch with his little cornet pleased, and
Peggy Powers in dancing and singing bits

waa a big feature.

FIRE Of LOGANSPORT THEATRE
Loganspobt, Ind., Feb. 1.—Fire, which

started in a carpet store adjoining the Ark
Theatre, a picture house under the man-
agement of W. H. Lindsay, Jan. 29, caused

a damage from smoke and water to the

theatre of about 93,000. The piano and
two picture machines were rescued without

damage. The house will be doaed for sev-

eral weeks, pending redecorating and re-

pairs. This is the second theatre fire this

city haa had daring January, the fact

being the Colonial, which was badly dam-
aged Jan. 3.

LINDSAY ENGAGES DE WITTS
Logahspobt, Ind., Feb. 2.—DeWitt'a

Orchestra, an outgrowth of the Mnrff'
DeWitts, recently in vaudeville, who have

been playing at the Indiana in Marian,
have been engaged by Manager W. H.
Lindsay of the Paramount to play in the
future at his theatre. The change was
made possible through the closing of the

Marion house.

DOROTHY RUSSELL LOSES LEG
PiiTHBUBG, Pa., Feb. 3.—Mrs. Dorothy

RusseU Riley, daughter of Lillian Russell,

is recovering from the amputation of her

left leg in the West Penn Hospital. The
injury was received three months ago when
she walked out of a window in a hotel

near Paterson. The bones of her ankle
were shattered and infection Bet in.

FORMER CRITIC DEAD
Edward Freiberger, formerly a dramatic

critic, and a well known newspaper man,
died at bis home, 230 West 138th Street,

last week. He won much celebrity on ac-

count of his writing about Abraham Lin-
coln. He was also a successful lecturer

and the author of a number of plays writ-

ten in the early 90s. Mr. Freiberger was
born in Chicago in 1S58.

SHOWS SCARCE IN INDIANA
Terse Haute, Ind., Feb. 2.—Road at-

tractions are scarce in this section, nothing
being booked at present except Sunday bur-
lesque shows. The Grand is showing pic-

tures.

ORPHEUM, FREEPORT, CHANGES
Fbdepobt, DL, Feb. 5.—The Orphenm

Theatre, this city, is under new manage-
ment, and is now playing tabs, stock and
road attractions.

ENDICOTT HOUSE OPENS AUG. 1
Eitdicott, N. Y„ Feb. S.—The Endico tt

Theatre Co. will open its new theatre here

August 1. It will seat about 800, and win
ha equipped in a strictly modem way.

MARY YOUNG ILL
Toledo, Feb. 5.—Mary Young, wife of

Tan B. Miller, is in St. Vincent's Hospital

under care of Dr. Phfl Reig.

ELKS ENTERTAIN MINSTRELS
AjmcBsos, 8. C, Feb. 8.—The B. P. 6.

Elks of Anderson, S. C, gave a smoker to

the members of the Neil O'Brien Minstrels

last week. Among the spokesmen of the

evening were: Neil O'Brien, Eddie Rosa,
"Happy" Benway and "Lasses" White.
Other members who entertained were Joe
Andre, Lester Haberkom, James Baradl
and Frank Gaylish. Oscar Hodge, man-
ager of the company, was also present.

MARGARET BRAJNARD ENGAGED
The engagement' of Margaret Brainard,

leading woman in "Nothing Bnt the
Troth," to Gas K. Worms, a young stock-

broker, whose residence is in New Orleans,
has been announced. The wedding win not
take place until Miss Brainard's return to

New York in July.

SAVANNA WITHOUT ROAD SHOWS
Savassa, ILL, Feb. L—Since the Ful-

rstb Opera House was destroyed by fire

recently, this city has been without a
theatre for road attractions. The fire loss

from the -burning of the theatre waa $46,-

000, with $5,000 insurance. The Harry
Shannon Co. lost everything, a total of
about $8,000.

BILLY WEST SUED
Harry Kenyon, a moving picture man

of St. Louis, has brought suit against
Billy West, an actor, in private life Roy
B. Weiasberg, for breach of contract. Ac-
cording to the complaint, West violated a
contract by entering into another contract,

and has refused to live up to his contract
with Kenyon.

WALTERS "PRINCESS PAT" MGR.
MtTKsrao, Mich , Feb. 6.—Elmer J. Wal-

ters has succeeded Howard Smith as com-
pany manager with "The Princess Pat,"
featuring Ruth Welch. Walters states that
the S. R. O. has been hung out throughout
tnis territory and in most instances, he
says, theatres have been gold ont prior to

the company's arrival.

NEW SPARTANBURG THEATRE
Spabtan-bueo, S. C, Feb. 5.—A new

theatre, to cost $20,000, is to be built on
East Main Street. The seating capacity
wHl be over 1,000 and the auditorium will

measure 50x100 feet, with a balcony in the
rear and a large stage in front.

HUNDRED FRIARS AT BANDBOX
Out of compliment to Brethren D. Frank

Dodge and William Castle, producers of
"The Lodger," more than a hundred Friars
marched to the Bandbox Theatre last
Thursday night to attend a performance of
the play.

TO REBUILD WILLIS-WOOD
Kansas Crrr, Mo., Feb. 3.—The Willis-

Wood Theatre here is to be altered and re-

modeled and made the leading house in this

city. It waa badly damaged by fire re-

cently.

MOOSER given dance
A- dance was given in honor of George

Mooser, of the Morosco forces, Sunday
night at the Hotel Claridge. Grace Field

was in charge of the proceedings.

LOEW OPENING DATE SET
Memphis, Tenn, Feb. 6.—The Lyceum

Theatre, now on the Loew Circuit, will

open February 12. E. A Schiller wfll

manage the theatre for the present.

FIRE DESTROYS AMHERST HOUSE
AHHTBflT, N. 8., Feb. 2.—The Empress

Theatre waa destroyed by fire early yes-

terday morning. The cause of the fire

is unknown, but the loss is estimated at

$25,000, $15,000 of which ia covered by
Insurance , F. G. Spencer is lessee and C.

E. Allen, the local manager.

MATINEES GIVEN AFTER SCHOOL
At the Standard Theatre this week,

Charles Hopkins is holding after school

matinees of "Treasure Island" so that
children who attend school can take ad-

vantage of them. The advent of this plan
marks a new departure in matinees and it

win be watched with interest.

KHYVA ST. ALBANS CANCELS
Salt Antonio, Tex., Feb. 1.—Kbyva St.

Albans, who was to have appeared at the
Grand Opera House Jan. 25, 26 and 27
with John E. Kellard, «—r^HM the en-

gagement on account of <lln»t

NIXON LOOKING FOR SITE
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. S.—Sam F.

Nixon is searching for a site for a new
theatre and says he is willing to spend
about a million dollars on it. The Forrest
Theatre, which he has had leased, is to be
torn down.

A TIP TO ACTORS
Charlestown, S. C, Feb. 5.—The

heavy travel through the South at the pres-
ent time makes hotel accommodations hard
to get. Acts playing this territory should
look up the hotel guides and write ahead
for rooms.

INTERNATIONAL SHOW CLOSING
Jersey Crrr, Feb. 3—After twenty-

three weeks on the road, Ainsworth Ar-
nold, star of "Which One Shall I Marry?"
on tie International Circuit, closed his
tour 1+re tonight at the. Majestic Theatre.

UTAH MANAGERS ORGANIZE
Salt Lake Crrr, Utah, Feb. 2.—-An

organivation to be known as the Theatre
Managers* Association of Utah has been
formed. Frank W. Newman, manager of
the Pan rages Theatre, is president

"PEG- IN CHICAGO
The "Peg o' My Heart" Co., headed by

Vera Shore and Hamilton Christie, has
opened in Chicago for a run. Its engage-
ment has been extended so that it will g»
West as far as the Coast.

THEATRE TICKET CO. FORMED
Trentow, N. J., Feb. 5.—The Interna-

tional Ticket Co. waa incorporated last

week for $500,000 to operate in Montdair
in the manufacture and sale of tickets for
theatres and other amusement enterprises.

MURRAY MANAGING ODEON
Atlakta, Ga., Feb. 3.—William Murray

has been appointed manager of Jake Wells'
new picture house, The Odeon. Murray
has been manager of the Alamo, No. 2.

THOMAS TO ADDRESS STUDENTS
Augustus Thomas, the playwright, will

speak on the drama at the Colombia
School of Journalism, Tuesday, on the re-

lation of drama to life.

BENSON MANAGING LYNN HOUSE
Ltwn, Mass., Feb. 3.—Charles L. Ben-

son has succeeded Vincent ' J. Cbhee as
resident manager of the Olympian Theatre.
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ROBERTS, STUART «fc

ROBERTS

Otjla a*ma. emd irnicm.

Time—Fiffm. mla.
Setting g>wil,

The act opens in one A maa
woman sing about their lost baby. At the

conclusion of the number the "baby" ap-

pears from the back of the boose and
rona op on the stage. It is about six

foot three inches in height and weigh*

more than pa and ma pat together, in

addition, to being in need of a shave.

This creates a big laugh.

The house drop is then raised and the

next two numbers take place in two, with

a black velvet drop. The first is a Chi-

nese number and the back drop parts

enough to disclose a dainty Chinese

maiden at her tea table. The other

number is a recitation by the bis; fellow,

now in cowboy attire. The recitation is

called "This Guy From Texas" and is

rather unusual.

The velvet drop is then raised for a fall

stage Ala«fc»n scene. The biggest of the

trio appears in a bear skin while the

other two members of the act are dressed

as an Esquimaux man and meld

The turn is far above the average.

The originality of its presentation will

make it acceptable as the feature act in

any small time house.

McAULIFFE AND PEARSON
Theatre

—

Proctor'* Fifty-eighth Street.

Stylo—Dancing.
Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting

—

One.

These two youngsters were billed as

comedy dancers, but attempt little in the

comedy line. After opening with a song,

their routine turns to straight dancing,

with which the rest of their turn is

made up.

The most obvious fault of this offering

is its "oneness." They would have a hard

time getting by with their present stuff,

«ven though they were among the best of

soft shoe artists. Some novelty is

needed. The song is not pnt over with
enough force, the two seemingly lacking

confidence.

The pair will have to bolster up their

routine if they are going to hold down
a spot on the small time.

GEORGE HALPERIN
Theatre

—

Eighty-first 8t.

"Stylfr

—

Piano.

Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting— One. Home.
George' Halperin, piano virtuoso, of-

fers a repertoire of selections that will

meet with approval in any high-class

neighborhood house, bat which wcnld not
do for presentation in many of the

smaller houses. It is also doubtful if

this turn has enough class for the big

houses. Something in the way of novelty

-needs to be added to the routine.

A piano single is hard enough to pat
-over even with talk, bnt it at once be-

comes doubly so if only a high-class rep-

ertoire is offered.

However, Halperin got a big hand at
the Eighty-first Street Theatre.

SEYMOUR A. DUPREE
Theatre Proctor'* Tioenty-tkird Street.

Style—Skit.
TSsnm—Bimtee* minute:
Setting—Stan Full stage.

The girl expect* her dancing master

to- arrivB and give her a lesson, bnt he

fails to put in an appearance. So her

Chinese servant offers to play her ac-

companiment. She does two dances

—

one an Italian and one a German move-
ment While she is """fring her cos-

tomes the Chinaman entertains with
several musical Instruments and also

does some high and remarkable jump-
ing stunts. There u. also tome passable

comic patter here and there in the act.

The thing that stands out in the act

above all else is the man's lumping,

done with considerable skill. The
woman's dancing is fair, and the man
plays very well upon his different instru-

ments. His Chinese make-up could be

greatly improved, however. In his pres-

ent make-up he does not look Oriental

enough.

The act should make good on any bill

in any early position.

PIERRE PELLITIER & CO.
Theatre

—

Ttoenty-third St.

Style

—

Playlet.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

Bouse. Full stage.

The name of this playlet is "Oh,

What a Night."

Wifey is aroused by the noise of s

burglar. She calls to a stranger for

help. The hoar is about 1 a.m., and the

stranger, entering, finds wifey in night

attire. Husband is not at home, but

is expected about 2 a.m. She confides

to the stranger where her silverware and
Jewels are hid. Hnbby comes home
drank. The stranger leaves with jewels,

silverware, hubby's money and watch and
chain.

The author tries to fool his audience

and to make them doubt all through the

action whether or not the stranger is

a burglar, although it seems always
obvious that he is.

This playlet is fairly well acted. It is

suitable for small time and neighborhood
houses.

women,
statuary,

The set-

EXCELSIOR MODELS
Theatre

—

Twenty-third Street.

Style—Posing.
Time

—

Five minute*.

Setting—Special
Four beautifully formed

garbed to resemble figures of

pose for a number of subjects,

ting is very artistic, and, all in all, it is

hard to realize that many of the posings

are not real works of clay. Some of the

subjects demand particularly difficult

posing positions, bnt the models remain
statue-like, nevertheless.

Of course, there is nothing strikingly

original about the offering. There are

many of its kind, and the supply is prob-

ably greater than the demand. Bat, in

its pecalar line, this act sets a high

standard and will go over as big as any
posing act possibly could. It would make
an ideal big time closer.

Copyright 1916—Jos. IV. Sttn 6r Co.

Here's A Great Song For McCormack
And Other Great Songs For Every Singer

— Critiaa.

Th* ono that I'd like to hoar John McCormack sing and the one that I'm going to
hear many another fin* singer of Irish songs render is

I'M HEARIN' FROM ERIN
by I_ Wolf* Gilbert and Anatol Friedlaad. It ha* ia It all the beauty and charm of that dear
old country itself. It's the sweetest thing I've heard In a long time. Another brand new song is

LOVE ^WONDERFUL THING
ai*o the work of Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland. It has baen successfully Introduced, by
Hanrjr Lewis ia the Anna Held ahow "Follow Mo" and is bow released for general us*. There
is humor in every line of the lyric and tunefulness In every note of. thi melody. Are you tinging

MY HAWAIIAN SUNSHINE
Gilbert and Morgan's mighty Hawaiian hit? It is another song true to the spirit of the Island
it speaks of. It is truly beautiful and different enough from other Hawaiian songs to "stand
out." Have you tried

SHOOT THE RABBIT
the great new number by Jim Burria and Chris Smith? You remember another big hit of theirs,
"Bauia' the Jack." Wall, this on* is ever to much better. An exquisite soog you cannot fall

to know is

SHADES OF NIGHT
the delightful ballad auccess by Gilbert, Friedlaad and Franklin. It U the only successor to lis
famous "Glow Worm** and indeed it is a most worthy successor. Too, you must know

OUT^ CRADLE Z° HEART
by L. Wolf* Gilbert and Anatol Friedlaad. Its words and melody go right Into the hearts ol iU
hearers and stay therefor a long, long time. And I want to remind you of another perfect ballad

WAITING FOR YOU
by Harold Rob* and Onofrlo SrWires It ranks well op among the greatest ballad* aver written.
It it a "g»—»'— number of th* first magnitude. And you will not forget the Hawaiian success

MY OWN IONA
by Gilbert. Fried!and and Morgan. It 1* th* song that appeared during th* fad for Hawaiian
music, avd that hae successfully outlived that period. It is ia a class by itself. And there's

PRAY SS LIGHTS S OUT
th* seep shoot classic with a strong comedy poach that ia being beard everywhere.

JOS. W. STERN& CO., 1556 Broadway, New York

CHICAGO
Mrs. J. Stone, 14S Ho. Clark St

t, WOLFE GO-BERT,
{Home OHiee—Va-VA Wetl 38.A Street )

E. S. FIormthM, 111 Kearny St.
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MANAGERS CALL
SEASON BEST
IN HISTORY

MANY TO GIVE SUMMER SHOWS

Reports to the offices of the Columbia

Amusement Co. and American Burlesque

Circuit from affiliated theatres show that

the most prosperous season in burlesque

history from a box-office standpoint will

terminate in May.
In other years business seemed to

fluctuate, and only at certain intervals

could the houses enjoy a vast amount of

patronage. With financial conditions fa-

vorable since the beginning of this sea-

son, the majority of the houses have been

playing to near-capacity almost every

week.

As a general rule the two weeks prior

to the Yuletide season have been consid-

ered certain losers, but this year this was
not true. Business done during this

period allowed most of the houses and
attractions to break even, with a number
showing a little profit.

The business conditions this season

have been so gratifying to theatre owcars
and producers that house managers in a
number of the larger cities seem to feel

warranted in conducting summer bur-

lesque. Last summer there were about
twelve theatres which were giving summer
shows.

This season, from present indications, at

least from twenty to twenty-five houses

on both circuits will be sponsors for stock

companies in different .cities during the

Mimmer months.

fn New York City the Columbia, Hurtig

& Seamons, Olympic Theatre and prob-

ably one of the Brooklyn houses will have

summer attractions. Other cities that

will house them are Boston, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Rochester, Cleveland, Cincinnati,

Chicago, Detroit, Milwaukee, Kansas City,

Toronto, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

NEARLY 200 AT OLYMPIC DINNER
A big event of each year on Fourteenth

Street,' New York, is the Olympic's beef-

steak dinner and this year's "eat" given by

the Club on Feb. 1 was a record breaker,

over 175 members and guests participat-

ing.

Lender Kerngood attended to the intro-

ductions of the speakers and entertainers.

He read telegrams of regret from many
absent members. Andy Rice was the chief

story teller, assisted by Frank Finney,

Chas. McRae, Harry Levan, Bert Wal-
dron, and Capt. Waldron, while Sam Col-

lins, Charles Cook and other singers en-

tertained.

Among those- who participated were
Johnnie Weber, who directed the Olym-
pic's band, Henry P. Dixon, Carl Williams.

Harry Hyams, Chas. Bender, W. Dentch,

Willie Lewis, Doc Suss, Harry Steppe,

Frank Pierce, Arthur Pearson, Rush Jer-

mon, Ike Marks, Charles Franklyn, Win.
S. Campbell, Dave Krauss and Sam
Krauss.

SPRINGFIELD ELECTRICIAN DEAD
Sfrihgfteld, Mass., Feb. 1.—Patrick F.

(Shannon) Malone, electrician of the Gil-

more Tbentre, died at hia home here yes-

terday, after a abort illness. Mr. Malone

had been connected with the Gilmore The-

atre for i he past eleven years and was a

member of the F. M. A. and I. A. T. S.

E. Local 53, of which he was business

agent He leaves a mother, one sister and

four brothers. The funeral was held from

bis late home Feb. 3.

ROSE HAS NEW CONTEST
New Oi.leans, La., Feb. 1.—Lew Rose,

the bustling manager of the Lyric, con-

tinues to pull new stunts weekly. His lat-

est is to be a big spaghetti eating contest

on the stage open to all, in addition to his

weekly Saturday night glove contests to a

decision.

The burlesque company includes John J.

Black, Ilickey Markwood, Otto Oretta, AI

Warren, Sue Milford, Mae Earle, Edith

Graham, Mamie Antoine and a chorus of

twenty girls.

HAYES MUST PAY ALIMONY
Albany, N. Y., Feb. L—Edmond J.

Hayes, the burlesque comedienne, must
continue to ;,ay alimony to his wife, Cath-
erine Hayes, according to a decision

banded down by the Court of Appeals.

This is in affirmation of the order of a
lower court. Mrs. Hayes obtained a di-

vorce from ber husband in 1912.

NEW HOME FOR ROSE SYDELL
Rose Sydell bas bought property in the

City Island section and will have work
commenced immediately for the erection of

a bungalow on the site: The house will

have five rooms. It will be the borne of

Miss Sydell and ber husband-manager, W.
S. Campbell, during the summer.

GERARD TO CLOSE IN NEW YORK
Barney Gerard will arrange, at the close

of the regular burlesque season, to play

extra time for bis three shows, to close

all of them in New York. Abonl March
1, Mr. Gerard will leave for a month's stay

in Florida.

CASINO PUBLISHING PAPER
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 6.—A new

press sheet, the Casino Bulletin, is being

published in the interest of the Casino
Theatre, this city. James J. Wray is the

publisher and W. M. Italic, editor and
manager.

MAMIE ANTOINE GETS CHANCE
New Orleans, Feb. JL—Mamie An-

toine of Lew Rose Lyric bnrlesqners broke
into the spotlight from the chorus last week
and scored . big with her clever part and
specialties.

ROCHE SUCCEEDS WALTERS
Wm. Roche has succeeded Charles L

Walters as manager of tbe Columbia, Chi-

cago. Mr. Walters will retire owing to

illness.

MANNY KOLER IN STOCK
Manny Koler is now a member of U>e

Acad, my Stock at Pittsburgh.

TROCADERO IS

MKJGHTBT
*DEAD¥: -is-. _»•=• tat -=

CONSIDERATION IS $175,000

PHTT.AnKi.FHtA, Feb. 2.—Robert E.

Deady purchased today from the J. Bol-

ton Winpenny estate the Trocadero The-

atre, at Tenth and Arch Streets, for a

consideration of $175,000.

Deady is tbe lessee of the house,

which plays the Empire Burlesque attrac-

tion. The theatre occupies a lot 50 by
150 feet. The Empire circuit ran the

house for a number of years, and then

surrendered the lease and moved the fran-

chise to tbe Park Theatre, at Broad Street

and Fainnount Avenue.

Deady, in association with Ferdi-

nand Block, then leased the house and in-

stalled the attractions of tbe Independ-

ent Burlesque circuit there. Subsequently

the Empire Circuit took the Trocadero

again into its fold, as it has always been

one of the best paying burlesque houses

in the city.

. The Trocadero was originally built as

a rival to Carncross & Dreigs, but never

succeeded as a house of minstrelsy. It

was afterward named the Arch Street

Opera House, then the Park, and when
burlesque was installed there twenty
years ago was renamed the Trocadero.

(Beef Trust) Wliwu h—sffcyfrT
the character of "Krousemeyeifef«& iiauP" *
iy twenty^one" years with an average of

nearly twelve shows a week, making over

eleven thousand performances during that

term. He has a record also of twelve
sell-outs during the recent Newark en-

gagement.

"Blanche," the dramatic sketch pre-

sented by Eugene West, was withdrawn
Jan. 6 from the "Girls from Joyland."

Mr. West also retired from the show.

MOLLIF. WILLIAMS BANQUETED
Mollie Williams, Manager Kussmaul,

Florence Keely and others were guests of

Billy Harms at a banquet in Hoboken

recently.

PAM LAWRENCE ILL

Pam Lawrence, sonbrette of the "Poss

Puss" Co., was taken ill with blood pri-

soning last week at Montreal, Canada.

DeVERE SISTERS FOR VAUDE.
Tbe De Yere Sisters, now in stock bur-

lesque at the Victoria, Pittsburgh, will soon

open in vaudeville.

PAPA SIMONS HAPPY
Teddy Simons is now the proud papa

of a baby girl, Carol Helen, who arrived

Jan. 23 at New York. Mother and daugh-

ter are well.

MINER PRESIDENT OF MGRS.
Thos. W. Miner has been elected presi-

dent of the Managers' Association at New-
ark, N. J.

PETERSEN FOR ATLANTIC CITY

Harry Petersen, of the "Charming

Widows" Co., will sing at Atlantic (Sty

this summer.

CHANGE IN "HIGH LIFE GIRLS"
Charles Douglas, Wesley Ball and Mar-

tin Guild replace Tony Kennedy, Ted
Evans and Joe Cunningham on Feb. 12 in

the "High life Girls."

Mrs. Marty Lemon was taken to the

Lake Side Hospital, Cleveland, O., recently

to be operated on for appendicitis. She
is expected to rejoin the "Bowery Bur-

lcsqners" at Cincinnati.

Eleanor Cochran was taken ill at the

Casino, Brooklyn, last week and her cole

with the "Golden Crooks" was split up
between Ollie Golden, Evelyn Nesbitt and
Margaret Clark, of the chorus.

Issy Grodz was acting manager for the

"Hip, Hip. Hooray Girls" during George
lielfrage's absence, for a layoff in Atlantic

City.

Mollie Williams will retain the services

of nearly her entire company for next sea-

sen's productions.

Billy Mclntyre has closed with the Lyric

Stock at New Orleans and is back in New
York. -'

. Anna Niemeyer of "Pat White's Gaiety

Girls" died Jan. 25 at ber home in Brook-

lyn.

Mabel Leslie has closed with the Harry
Hastings Show, owing to ill health.

Atheena was featured with the Union
Square show in New York last week.

Jack Duffle leaves tbe Mollie Williams

Co. next week to do cabaret work.

Al Rich is to have a show on the Co-

lumbia Wheel next season.

May McCormack bas closed with the.

"Broadway Belles."'

Chas. Aitken is now managing the Satr>

Sidman Show.

FILM THEATRE MGR. ARRESTED
Fobt Worth, Texas, Feb. 2.—A. Zuc-

caro, motion picture theatre proprietor,

was charged in two complaints filed last

week in the County Criminal Court with

the publication of an indecent picture and
the exhibition of an immoral and indecent

picture. The filing of the cases followed1

a raid by the police on Znccaro's Theatre

when he started to show a picture put un-

der the ban of tbe local board of censor-

ship.
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JAY DURHAM DEAD
I

Jay Durham, one of the most capable

workmen in the theatrical and newspaper

fields, is dead. For many years he held

the position of managing editor of the

Washington Times and later was Wash-
ington correspondent on the fietc York
World. He gave up active newspaper work

to become one of the first advance agents

to represent Mande Adams on tour, after

which he served in a similar capacity for

various Frohman and Dillingham attrac-

tions. He was about sixty years of age.

ACTRESS CHARGES NON-SUPPORT
Mrs. Louise Decker, an actress, has

brought a complaint against her husband,

Philip Decker, charging non-support. An
investigation of the case is being made by

Magistrate Cornell. Mrs. Decker claims

her husband entertained women in her

home, while he alleges he is a Christian

Scientist, and that the only person who
called was a member of the same church

-with whom he had discussed topics of in-

terest to them both.

COMEDIAN'S DAUGHTER MURDERED
When Harry Sylvester, vaudeville come-

dian, entered his apartments in West 107th

Street last Thursday he discovered the dead

bodies of his daughter, Ruth, and the body

of her suitor, Thomas Pavuk, of Philadel-

phia. They were lying side by side across

a bed. Sylvester believes Pavuk shot his

daughter and then himself. Previous to

the shooting Sylvester bad remonstrated

with the girl against her seeing Pavuk so

much.

HUNT BUYS ROCKFORD HOUSE
Rockfohd, DX, Feb. 1.—Charles F.

Hunt has purchased the Princess Theatre

and the work of remodeling it is already

under way. Robert S. Hoppe, one of the

founders of the old Rockford Bijou The-

atre, will be manager. The house will re-

open this week.

SANTLEY TO MARRY IN SPRING

The reported marriage of Ivy Sawyer

to Joseph Santley was premature, although

the ccnple are enga^.v and, according to

Santley, will be married in the Spring.

ACTOR ADOPTS CHILD
Bernard Stern has obtained from Snrro-

g-te Cohalan approval of bis adoption of

Edward Kocher, 11 years old. Stern, who
is employed in a Broadway restaurant,

says he has an income of $1,500 a year

and is an actor.

ML LEVINE NOW HENRY LEWIS
Henry I/evine, an actor, last week ob-

tained permission of Supreme Court Jus
tice Cohalan to change ni* name to Henry
Lewis.

Can give you immediate time-
Vaudeville, Burlesque

or Cabaret

CaD or Write

LAWRENCE M. BORIE,
Suite 714. Colombia Theetre Bnflama. N. Y. C

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Fluhrer & Fluhrer

THEATRICAL INVENTOR DEAD
PrrrsBUBOB, Feb. 3.—William Stephens,

aged 62, died at the home of his son, Leroy

Stephens, here Jan. 27 following an ex-

tended illness of complications. Just re-

cently he completed a mechanical produc-

tion entitled "The Lord's Supper," for

which theatrical managers offered him

$10,000, but always refused in the hopes

of some day staging it himself. The
images of the various .disciples are life

size and all mechanically worked. The
heads of the various men seated about the

table had been imported from France. Mr.
Stephens, before coming to this city fifteen

years ago, trouped with a carnival com-
pany having a "Siberian Giant."

LEWIS TO HEAD OWN COMPANY
Henry Lewis, the comedian with Anna

Held in "Follow Me," will bead his own
company for Messrs. Shnbert next season

in a new comedy now being written by
Aaron Hoffman.

ISIS, LYNCHBURG, TO CHANGE
Lynchbubg, Va., Feb. 1.—One of the

biggest surprises ever sprung in local

amusement circles was released this week
in the announcement that the Isis Theatre,

which has been under the control of Jake

Wells for almost a year, will shortly pan
into the bands of Charles M. Casey of this

city, owner of the Belvedere Theatre. The
Isis closed February 3 for one week and
will re-open Feb. 12. under the personal

management of Guy Barrett, who has been

in charge of the Belvedere Theatre for

Casey for the past two years.

The Isis is reputed to be the finest ex-

clusive photoplay theatre in Virginia.

Casey proposes to convert the house into a
high-class five cent theatre and switch bis

regular program to his new stand, offering

Metro, Paramount, World and Greater

Vitagraph productions, with" the special

Mary Pickford and Clara Kimball Young
features, on the plan of daily change.

MEMPHIS MANAGERS CHANGED
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 3.—Frank Gray,

former manager of the Lyceum Theatre,

is to become resident manager of the Lyric,

and Benjamin Stainbach, former resident

manager of the Lyric, will become assistant

manager of the Lyceum.

"GRUMPY" COMPANY IN WRECK
Coenexia. Go., Feb. 3.—Cyril Maude

and his company were in a wreck near
Atlanta yesterday morning and their

special car miraculously escaped injury.

ACTRESS NOT AT OWN TRIAL
Claudia Carlstedt Wheeler, former ac-

tress and wife of Albert Gallatin Wheeler,

did not appear in the City Court last week
to tell why she shouldn't settle a judgment

for $250 for pink tights. According to At-

torney Marks, Mrs. Wheeler wag sent the

summons, but she insisted she was not

notified. The judgment was obtained by
the Burton Dress Company.

VAN IS JUSTICE OF PEACE
Sunapex Lake, N. H., Feb. 2.—Billy B.

Van has been made a justice of the peace
for this town. Van is in the cast of "Have
a Heart.''

COHEN PUSHES $10,000 SUIT
Baltimore. Feb. 2—The $10,000 dam-

age suit brought by Edwin J. Cohen, man-
ager of the "Ben Hur" Co., against the

Stewart Taxi Service Co. and Mrs. S.

J. Lanahan, for injuries alleged to have

been received in a taxi accident two years

ago, is being tried in the City Court.

STARS OF BURLESQUE

MURRY LEONARD
Making Comical from Hebrew People)

WITH
Hutch Cooper's RotelinH Girls

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL IBS

Ai Harris D Grace Lyman
A VERITABLE PAIR

Personal Direction Hurtl» tk Smmmi
New Playing Loaw Time

SQUIRREL FOOD

Aills & Myers
Those Kilted Klowns

ASK MOLLIE WILLIAMS

CORTELLI
Playing Character*

WITH
SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW

HENRY P. DIXON
Producer

BIG REVIEW
Columbia Theatre Building, New York

GENE FAY

Alvarez and Martell
SCORING WITH

HARRY HASTINGS BIG SHOW

JOSEPHINE SAUNDERS
Leading Woman

VICTORIA BURLESQUE STOCK
PITTSBURG

GEO. P. MURPHY
With BARNEY GERARD'S

FOLLIES OF THE DAY

BILLY CARLTON
German Comedian

HELLO GIRLS

HARRY. PATRICIA

MANDEL and BAKER
Straight Prims Donna

Million Dollar Dous
Direction AL SINGER

THE GREAT
AND ONLY

JOHN

McCORMACK
IS SINGING

"LOVE,

HERE

IS MY
HEART"

every day in every city

and town in the United

States and Canada.

If you wish to hear

him, drop into any
phonograph or talking

machine store and ask

to hear his Victor Rec-

ord No. 64623.

' You will not only en-

joy his wonderful ren-

dition of the song but

at the same time can

learn it for yourself.

"Love, Here Is My
Heart* is by Adrian
Ross and Lao Sileseu,

writers of "A Little

Love, A Little Kiss,"

and is worth adding to

your repertoire if you
are looking for some-
thing good and out of

the ordinary.

It is making new
friends daily.

Published in 4 keys.

LEOFEISTJnc^^^NewYwk
BOSTON CHICAGO

Ul Tranent St. G. O. H. BM».
ST. LOUIS PHILADELPHIA

Tin and Olive Sta. Broad and Cherry 5t».

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatages Theatre Bid*.
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JEANADAIR "Maggie Taylor—Waitress"
Direction Levri. 4k Cordon

BEN BERNARD
PRODUCER AND STAGE DIRECTOR

STAGES AND DIRECTS PRODUCTIONS.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND CABARET REVUES

CABARET MANAGERS wiihing to increase their boalncas,

communicate with me at once, retarding
CABARET REVUES

Suit. 221, Strmnd Thsatr. R-iMt-g
Phone Bryant 3644.

]
VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS

KATHARINE DANA'S
UNITED TIME FISHER FOLKS"

MARIE STODDARD
Direction

The "Bud Fisher" of Song
Max Hay«

TRULY MARTA

SHATTUCK & GOLDEN
Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

GRACE AND EDDIE

CONLIN — PARKS
'Three Little Pals"
Direction THOS. FTTZPATRICK

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid

U. R. O.—BIG TIME

EDDIE ROSA

DE NOYER & DANIE
S3-W32 "OPPOSITION" %sn.%„

A Cambfcsatiaa oi Clean Comedr and Lilting Tunea by Eddie Da Nojrar

SPECIAL SCENERY Direction GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH

JACK DALY& BERLEW
Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards

HAZEL

U. B. O. Tim* Direction, WENONAH M. TENNEY

MARY FORREST
Head Saleslady and Stage Manager with Edna Goodrich in

"THE MANNIKIN"

KLEIN BROS.
"NOOTRAL

P. Sv-We Peart Map aa

>»

SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

Mme. DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER ec BIERBAUER

BUSHWICK THEATRE THIS WEEK

MAZIE KING
In Her Own Dance Creations Direction MAX HART

MRS. THOS. WHIFFEN 6 CO.
AND PEGGY DALE WHIFFEN

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

In "The Golden Night"

KELLER ANNA

MACK & EARL
MAX HART VODEVILLING

NORMAN MANWAROfO

^VICTOR ADELE

FOSTER & FERGUSON
BEAU BRUMMEL and the DEBUTANTE

Direction G. F. BROWN-WM. HENNESSEY

THE CLEANEST ACT ON THE BILL

JOE TOWLE
LEO FITZGERALD. Vandarflla Brakar

(Greetings)

SHERLOCK SISTERS
DIRECTION OF GEO. CHOOSE—UNITED TIME.

WM. MEINL & CO.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Trimming and artiatic repairing. ISM Third
Aye. (Cor. S9th Street), New Yea*.

BucII Scenic Co.
CUSTATH8 — TATTDEVTIXE — PSODUOTIOHh

Boom 320, Knickerbocker Tbnt™ Bunding,
DOLLY CONNOLLY

25c—FOR ALL THIS—25c
1 sketches, 3 moDologa, 6 Recitations, 12 Parodies
and 200 Gaga. Comic Wants, etc., with Mocer
Back Oaaranteel Other material. Catalog and
testimonials for stamp. MAST THAYER, «»©
Broad Bt, Pmidaao^ K. L
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CIij»j»«f*

la order to »void mlataka* ud to Inaur* the prompt delivery of the latter* advartiaad
to this list. • POSTAL CARD must bo Mat requesting us to forward your letter. It amat
be signed with your full name and the addreaa to which the latter U to M oast. and the
line of business followed by the lender should bo mentioned.

Ploaaa mention the data (or number) of the CLIPPER la which the lettora *»t for
were advertised.

GENTLEMEN
Am. DodUr Chrlstj'* Hippo reldman A Hlllman, Fred McEnroe, Joe Selby, ArthorL.
Analrt, Jack Shows Christie Hawley, John MacFlajwra
Aavrkaa Ansa, Campbell. Le Boy Field. A Allen Huntley. J. H Meakln. Bardie Stanley. Arthor

Co. Chaie. Hal Foley. Eddie Hayes, Geo. F. StcUdos, 81

Arcoeboli!, T. Clipper Met
anted, Geo.

Finney, a W. Indlt*. Princess Meyer. Qua. E. Setman. Jarrla

Actor. B. H. Brie*, Bab IntnhiB, Boy Marshall, nailer Sehaffer. Mart
aaadand. J. I.
ColUna. t.

Fulton, Arthur Jearooj, T. J. Meehan. John Spencer, W. A.

Bruit. J. a H. Jolson. Harry Mancheater, Bob Sailer, Harold E.
Barnlnml, Brttj
FlktTj gbftmia

Oowflen, Harry Field*. Joe Jooea A Cnue Morgan, Jack BtrrpUn. B. M.
CtOhane. mil Galrtn, Ju, Jennings, Bloaser Murphy, H. F. Suet wood, W,
Carroll. Eddie Oerer Stock Co. Kempton. Geo. E. ,, Miller, Fred P. Slater A Finch
Carter, a B. Gerard, Ralph Bant, John E. Morpby. J. Iheo Sanford, Walter

BarMl. W. J.
Captlaad. Ed
ColUna. Frank

(bant, Mrs.
C W.

Kyle A Damroth
Ktrkhsa, J. Ellis

Menaettl A M-
delll

Burster A Bryan
Stlfflpaon, Oaa

Dan. Hr. Gordon. Paul Kayne, Agnes Marren. Ju. Taylor, Albert
Dampkr. rred
Dan. Frank tt.

Oilman A Cast!* Kanfman, Irring HeAoltff, Jen Todd, Frank
0*7 Oomoo A Gordon Kolb, J. w. Mitchell. Elbert

Brows, J. J. D-Ldr. Jo* GUIcd. Frank a Klni, Frank E. Nome**, D. F. Taitehell. F. C
Drake. W. 0. Gregory. Frank U Kolomoku, Walter Oakley. May Talbot, Lew
Darldaon, W. J. Goeti, Coleman K. Ollter. 0. T. Testa, Henry

Brown, j. w. Deaalds. Ed J.

De Lorla, John
Cray, Jollao Kennedy. Cralr O'Neill. Bobby Torr. Jo*, at

Banle, Nell Greene. Win A Km*. Tom Park Stock Co. Varlle Players

BraekBU, So- Demlog, Arthur Bab* Eohns, The (8) Parrlib. Earl Vsiisenos, Binie
Dsnnlni. Bodle Quito, ChaA J. Lester. H. A. Paul Bros. Van Dike-Eaton

Bowktr. Aldrleb DvraU. Harry Gey. Bowley A. larjay A Boee Palfreyman. Co.
BcrttlastL Anders
Battle. A. J.

Dickens A Fltrrt) Qerry, C. B. La Mam, Fly- Frank Wills, Walter 8.
Do Foro*. Frank Orlth. Mr. A lnt Benali Comedy Wanda

Brnroan lark Darllnf. B. W. Mrs. real Lambs, Lea Co. Wert. Al BL
Barae&Bon. Phil Donstas. Ralph huh*. Pini Larch. Tbeo Beese, DiiM Wilkinson, a T.
Callahan, Fran)1 Da Witt, Bock Hmj. J. T. Lord, Lflllan acy. lit

Bemley. Ealph M.
Beed, F. S.

Wilson. Thee. M.
K D'Malaoa. Lonli Blbbsrd. Aekv Loot, Grant Wuson. BHH*

Castlnnai, Chi* D'Arey. Haiti itlds Lyons, Jessie Wright A Lane
A. Dan. Knight A Birrla, Keyer Lawler, Frank Boberlaoa, A.

Ontdoo. Walla Dan Hallo— Fred Le Boy. W. D. Son Wood. Colly
CaUf. Orange Derbr. Al Leonard. P. W. Kabkln. Walter Wrlfht. John D.

Packers Dick. Geo. U Hiteltoo, Blanch La Qjur, Harry A. White, Pat
Cartoon, mm Do Vote, Dan Heranood, Cnaa. Lunoey, Jin* Boceraon. CUr- Wiahert, Allen
Cohen. Manny Deril Holoen, L. E. Leahy, Cnaa. B. enes Wilson. T. War-
CssahaB. J. B. Blka Trio Mealy, Ton Lefrrty. Grant Eoyre. Brlgbani ren
Colhy, Jack Edwards, Jama Herbert, Hubert Link, H. F. Richards. Harry Wakeneld. Frank
Crosby. BcaU A Ernest, Ted G. Morrell. Geo. Beed. Sam T. Yule A Mckay

Podia Frank. J. B. Huntley. J. H. McAllister. Jack Seward. Fred Voong, Le Boy
CelUs* * Hawley Finch. Leon Haranett, W. B. McCoy, Patsy Santera, Buster Young, C. B.

LADIES
Alexander. Leads* Demarot. Margie Grunrold. Jeatte Lewis, Blanche A Phillips. Minna Vardeo, Evelyn

Delaner. TlUte Garde, loes Lee. Miss B. Prlnale. Delia Woods, NeUle D.
Beanrtt, Victoria Deonisoo, Anna- Helena, la Belle La Salle. Babe Remold, Nola Wrnn. Bessie

belle Bottle. Mira c. Murray. Mia M. Russell. Helea F. Winchester. Edith
Cain. Viola Ererrett. Nellie Hnret. May B. Men-doc. Mrs.

Ralph
Beld. Virginia V. White. Martha

Eunnt, Nell laaarbato, Boaa- Smith. Mra. Orla Ward. Mra. E. C.
Cook, Emm* Elbert, Faaline Ile fantell. Goldle Starr. Uargerlte Warren. Mia B.
Caromm, Boas Florence. Mildred Jordon. mere** Marlow, Frances Stanley. Haye Walte. Martha
Dtmn, Marruerlta Ooodale, En Jones, Boee Murphy, Mrs.

Mark
Starr, Margarite Wright. Oersldine

V. King. Boale Shaw. Louise Weston. Ethri
Delanry. Helen Gordon. Orate King, Allrn Puraell. Kathrrn Vlarda, Mne. Tale, Ami*

PLAYJ2RS ENGAGED

Van and Scnenck of tie Century have

signed contracts with Dillingham and

Ziegfeld for two years more.

Eddie Cantor has had his contract re-

newed for "The Midnight Frolic."

Veronica, Hawaiian dancer, for the mid-

night review atop the Century.

Helen Brskine by Margaret Anglin for

"The Lioness."

Nat Griawold and Will Gregory, Jr.,

for "The Silent Witness."

Janet Traverg, Charles Butler and J. H.
Barnes for "Eleven P. M."

Manart Kippen by William Gillette for

"A Successful Calamity."

Miss Sydney Shields by Messrs. Blinn

A Shesgreen for "If."

Alice Lindahl by Henry Miller for "The
Great Divide."

Lizzie Hudson Collier for "The Great
Divide."

Paul Gordon by Frank Keenan for "The
Pawn."

Dodson Mitchell for "Ception Shoals."

Gerald Pring for "A Night at an Inn."

GRAND, KNOXVILLE, CLOSES
Knoxvtjxe, Term., Feb. C. -The Grand

Theatre, this city, of which .Mm B. Vfek
has been the manager and which has baen

playing the Sullivan & Considine acts,

has closed and the bonse will be remodeled

and used for other purposes.

lid tti aw ni anut All
breed*, all ages and at prleri
to suit ereryvoe't pone.

COLONJAL
DOG MART
New York's Larsest

Dog Shop

a West «th St.

Jurt Wert of Tborlcr't.

Ttlrphon Bryiot 5185.

Tbe quality of our itack. oof
coiirtfsy to TlBltora ud the
unltatry oootUUon of oar shop
&u auiwd n <u ea«1**bL<
reputation.

DOLLY GREY
With "Bringing Up Father" Co.

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$35.00
Cqaal to the

irera;e $60.00

warifite ai.

QIAIJUtTtl.

CENTRALTRUNK
FACTORY

SIMONS a CO.

700 ARCH ST..
FHJLA.

MOORE SUIT DROPPED
Tbe suit of Edgar Pennington Young

against the Leader Publishing Co., pub-

lisher of the Pittsburgh Leader, of which
Lillian Russell's husband, A. P. Moore,

is president, has been dismissed in the Fed-
eral District Court. The plaintiff failed

to establish bis residence in New York at

the time of making the contract, which was
for the solicitation of advertisements for

a special edition of tbe paper. Young had
asked for $50,000.

GETS KEITH HOUSE FOR 20 YRS.
Providence, R. I., Feb. 3.—A twenty*

year lease upon the old Keith Theatre

property has been obtained by tbe West-

minster-Union Corp. of New York. A new
Keith theatre is being erected and will

be completed by next season. The new
lease will not affect the present vaudeville

season or the Albee Stock Co. season next

Summer.

ACADEMY MATINEE FRIDAY
"The Importance of Being Earnest," a

comedy in three MCJtj by Oscar Wilde, will

be given by the American Academy of

Dramatic Arts at its third matinee of the

season, Friday afternoon in the Lyceum

Theatre. "Why Cupid Came to Earl's

Court," a play in one act, by Cosmo Ham-
i'ton, will also be given.

riRM TO OPERATE THEATRES
Tbei:ton, N. J., Feb. 2.—A new organ-

ization that will operate theatres of all

kinds has obtained a charter from the Sec-

retary of State here. It is known as the

Ampere Theatre Corporation and is cap-

italized at $150,000, divided into 1,200

shares of $100 each.

BOBBY BENTLEY RETURNS
Bobby Bentley has returned from Lon-

don, after a season in the London music

balls.

GENE HARPER'S MOTHER DEAD
Mrs. Elizabeth Harper, the mother of

Gene G. Harper, died Jan. 16 in Danville,

I1L

DEATHS
LESLIE T. WILDER. »6 years old, at one

time manager of the Whitney Auditorium,
Springfield. Mass.. died at his home In ML
Tom Jan. 27 of pneumonia. He served In

the Spanish-American War with Co. I, Znd
Massachusetts Regiment, and was a char-
ter member of the MsJ. Leonard post Of
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Arter a short
service at his late home on the 30th the
body was taken to Springfield where It wa*
laid to rost with military honors.
JOHN M. W. BYRNE died last week at

the Chicago American Hospital from a com-
plication of diseases. Mr. Byrne was of the
old Musical Moke team of Smith and
Byrne. He later worked with Harry
Leopold, AL Fostell and as Judson and
Byrne traveled with leading variety and
minstrel organizations, from Tony Pastor's
to Haverly'e. For a number of years he
did a clever monologue turn with musical
Imitations, after which he entered the
muBlcfil comedy field and was with Geo. W.
Monroe's Aunt Bridget Co. and starred in
"The Boy Tramp" and "Skipped by the
Light Of the Monn." Mr. Byrne wrote a
number of bright sketches and playlets, a
number of song nits and had been writing
articles for weeklies and magazines for
several years. He was Instructor at the
Chicago Conservatory of Music and lately
had been appearing for the Sellg Moving
Picture Co His last appearance was with
Sam Drane In Wlnton Churchill's "The
Crisis." A wife, daughter and brother sur-
vive him.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
BWAV. Cth STatBXI. H. Y.

THE BONTONS

LIBERTY ::
«2o ai awae. 8-30.

Hat*, was. a Sat.

SmT W. SAVAOE ef-ra
The N*W Mualra! rv.ew<i,

HAVE A HEART

NEW M0R0SC0 THEATRE
4fith ST., Juat W. of B'wiy. Phono Bryant 230.

Matinee* Wedaeadar aod Saturday.
Olhrtv Manses Pissaats taa Hrw Musical ran*

CANARY COTTAGE
THaUTBB. B*w*w a* attk
St. Bra*, at 8.S0. atata.
Writ. St Sat, at S.SO.

-WTaTCSZLL SMITH *xd J0HJT L. wrOlBBaT
Prwaaat tit aaaaaa'* noeaae

TURN TO THE RIGHT
St jVaaara. Smith aad Eaaxaid.

West aSth St., Fens* Brraat 48.
Era. at 8.20. Mala. Wad. Jk Sat.
2.20. Ollrar Monaco** greet

Uagblag race***. Season'* On* Sonatantlal i

GAIETY E

CORT

upstairs:DOWN
BY ntEDERIC a FANNT KATTCU*

as asps

l*ermert>
Caaila*

Phone Bryant SSwa. Ere*. 8.20. IfSt*. Wad. a
Sat 2.20. CORAH a HABSJS t****at

CAPTAIN ICIDD, JR.
A farcical Advantore by Bids John*on Toajng-.

COHAN & HARRIS

THXATBa
Wat 4SM

KNICKERBOCKER £R

REPUBLIC
Brsa. 8.20. Mat*. Wed. <t Bat. 3.20.

aaTHUB HOVaiBI pra*a*t»

GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE
A New Play by Clare Kammer.

BA1T/iV HUE. DAZIE, JACXrALALL sobwobtit, ehut
WELLMAN ar»« TT3U

Broadway a 4TUi St. K0N CASTLE la "FaV
Mat. DaOy at 1 P. M. TMIA." Wnttt WXSV

23. SO and 7TJr TOD. BEBT A BETTT
veryNlgbt '"J 1"- *****

23-BO-7B-SI g"so TBOPPg. others.

Ori ACaPsfh West 44tb St. Braa. aVJO

Dl!iLa/\>9a^l/ Mat*. Tbors. A Sat. at 2.30

DAVID BELASCO praawnU

FRANCES STARR
In • nfa-KlUact*' paw c-cn»>*i7

•KITTLE LADY W BLUE"
tt'way a Hte

a. at S.1S. Mat*.
. k Sat. 2.15.

Klsw a Brlancer Manager*
DAVID BELASCO pnsant*

DAVID WARFIELD
Id hi* world rpnownKl auiTee*THE rVfUSIC MASTER

BITIMCF 'niEATREW.4-MKt.ETs.sl!-.SCtll,1,uI Mata. Wed. A Sat.
A. H. WOODS pment*

CHEATING CHEATERS
Pt MAX MARHW.

HIPPODROME
MANAGEMENT CIIAUI^ES KIlXlSOHiVl
Night, at SIS. Mat. erery day. 2.15.

••THE DIG SHOW"
STAOgn BY at. H, II01IK8K K

(bebselfi KELLERMANN
In a Saw WATEB BPECTAGLX.

NEW ICB I MAMMOTH I 100 NOVaTLTIBB*
BAT.T.rr I M1NSTRRI" 1 iono runpij

W. 44tb St. Kt**. S.1S.
Mats. Wed. k Sat. .

KI.AW at EBXAKOBB prtant

ELSIE FERGUSON
HUDSON

Id * Dfw art"iie-.]j uf toitay

SHIRLEY KAYE
By HTTLBEHI rOOTMEE.

OEO. Iwt THEATRE, B'WAT * AM

COHAN'S "• ET
i ffi: «aT

w,c

KLAW * BBLANOBB Manager*
HENRY MILLER prewnt*

RUTH CHATTERTON
and Company. Including Brora McBae, la

"COME OUT OFTHE KITCHEN*

LYCEUM West 4.1th St. Brrra. t&
Mat*. Thnra. A Sat. 2.S0.

HENRY MILLER
IN

THE GREAT DIVIDE
By WTXXXAX VAUGHN MOODY

EW B I D C B'way. 40 St. Or*. 8.S0.
AVI MT M. art E* Mat*. Wed. A Bat. 2JO.

MAUDE
ADAMS

CHARLES FBOHafAV nwaaat*A KISS
FOR

CINDERELLA
J. II. BABBItTS OBKATBST TBICMFB.

/
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Route. Most R«wk Thk Office) Not Later

Than Saturday

Adams, Maoilc <Oha». FTOhman, Inc., mgrs.)
—Empire, New York, indef.

Arthur. Julia—Criterion, New York 6-10.

Anglln. Margaret—Buffalo, N. Y, 6-10.

Abnrbanell, Llna—Albany, N. Y., 8-10.

"Anns and tie Glrl"--Biackstone, Chicago,

Boston 'F.nKlish Grand Opera Co.—Iowa City,

la.. 8 : Waterloo, 9 ; Albert Lee, Minn., 10;
Hampton, la., 12 ; Marsballtown, 18 ; Al-

bla. 14 ; Creston. 16 ; Clarinda, 16.

Bernhardt. Sarah—Memphis, Tenn., 7 I LOUnv

"Blg Show?The" (Chas. B. Dillingham, mgr.)

—Hip, New York. Indef.
"Boomerang, The" (David Belaaco. mgr.)

—

Powers'. Chicago, Indef.

"Ben Hur" (Klaw 4 Erlanser, mgr.)

"Blue Paradise, The"—Wilbur, Boston, 6,

"Brat, The" (Oliver Moroaco, mgr.)

—

Plymouth. Boston, 5, Indef.

-BeauOfui Unknown, The" (Tbe Shuberta,

mirrs.)—Baltimore, 5-10.

"Broadway AfterDark" (N.Uon.1 Prod Co
Inc men.)—Waynesboro. Pa., 7 ; Lettya-

burg. olCumberfand. Md, 9; Mt. Pleas-

ant,12; Scottdale, 13; McKeesport, 14,

Indiana, 16; Houtxdale. 17.

Coiner" Wd. (H. H. Frazee. mgr.)—Long-

Cotrja^Swyn'i'co.. mgraO-BepUbllc.

C^. Y
&arry

8:
Corlln .

?
d Margaret Dale

Owen—Calcutta, India, Indef.

"Cheating Cheaters" (A H. Woods, mgr.)—
Kltlnge, New York, Indef. _

"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Klaw 4 Er-

iangw ft Henry Miller, nigra.)—Couan'e,

-cSSir?
0r
GJr.

,

.

Dd
T'ne"-Centnry. New York,

"Ca
n
Dt

f
kldd, Jr." (Cohan A Harris, nigra.)—

Coban 4 Harris; New Jorkvlnte.
"Common Clay" with John Mason (A. a.

Woods, mg?)—Kansas City. Mo., 4-10; St

-C.ISry' Cottage" (Olive Moroaco, mgr.)—
Moroaco, New York, 6, Indef.

Dunn. Emma (Lee KugeL mgr.)—Tblrty-

W^cn.telri^
N

(

e
c
W
ohL

0r
S: E3. mgr..)-

maiSe* SBftX H^oods. mar.)-New

»E%cl«^ (EUlott.Com.tock 4 Gest,

nun.)—Buffalo, N. Y, "*{ _ ,,,

Fare^ham. Wm.-Majestlc B klyn ,
0-10

Ferguson, Elsie—Hudson. New Vork, lvaei.

SrHrand Warmer" (Selwyn 4 Co.. mgrs.)—
Cort, Chicago. 5-March 8.

"Falrand Wanner" (Selwyn * Co., mgrs.)—
Park Bq„ Boston, 5, Indef.

"Flame. The" (Richard Walton Tully, mgr.)—
*il, iifJil Can.. 8-10; Toronto, 12-17.

.bScmS?'* Western Co. (Broadway Amm*.
Co.. mgrs.)— Lexington, Neb., 7, Coaad,

"FKckJes'™EStlrn
10
Co. (Broadway Amuse.

Co, mgrs.)-John.>onburg. Va, 7 ; Du Bols.

8 • Clearfield, 9; Johnstown, 10; Altoona,

12; Lewlatown, 18; Huntingdon, 14; Belle-

fon'te. 15; BosweU, 17.
,

"Frein^Up, The" (Fred Byers: mgr.)—
Stroud, 6kl».. 8: Shamrock, 12-18: Drum-
right 15 : Ollton, 17.

Gillette. Wm. (Arthur Hopkins, mgr.)—
Booth. New York, 5, Indef.

arahamV Oscar—Lufkin, Tex., 7 : Garrison.

8 ; Center, 9 ; Bronson, 10 ; San Augus-

tine. 12 ; Klrbyville. 13.
"GypsyLove"—Zanesvllle, O, 10.

"Girl Without a Chance," Eaatern Co. (Rob-

ert Sherman, mgr.)—Hprnell. «._Y, 7
Blnghamton. 8-9; Norwich, 10 ; OneontV
12: Kingstown. 13; Middletown, 14,
Poughkeepsie, 15- _ ,n «.

"Girl Without a Chance " Western Co. (Rob-

ert Sherman, mgr.)—Connersvllle, Ind, 7.
Bluffton, Ind., 8; Tippecanoe, O, 9;
Springfield. 10; Georgetown, 12; Green-

field, 13 : Wilmington. 14 ; Washington C.

H.. 16: Lebanon. 17.
"Garden of Allah"—Wichita, Kan.. 10.

Holmes, Taylor—Albany, N. Y„ 15-17.

Held, Anna—Lyric. Phlla., 5, Indef.

Hodge, Wm.—Princess. Chicago, Indef.

•'Her Soldier Boy" (The Bhnberts, mgr.) —
Aator, New York. Indef.

"Have a Heart" (Henry W. Savage, Inc.,

mgr.)—Liberty, New York, Indef.

"Hip, Hip, Hooray"—Auditorium, Chicago,
Indef. '_.

"His Bridal Night," with Dolly Sisters (A. H.
Woods, mgr.)—St. Louis, 4-10. .

"Hit-the-Trall Holllday" (Cohan ft Harris,
mgrs.)—Indianapolis. 8-10.

"Human Soul, The*' <3. H. Schwenk. mar.)—
Ashland. O., 5: Alliance. 6: New Washing-
ton, 7; Toledo, 8-10: Sandusky, 12: Fre-
mont 13: Bucyrus, 14; Lima, 15; Colum-
bus, 16-17.

Irwin, May—Jackson. Mien., 10.
"If" (BUnn-Shesgreen Co., mgrs.)—Fulton,
New York. 6. Indef.

"Johnny Get Your Gun"—Criterion, New
York. 12. Indef.

"Just a Woman"—Alvln. Pittsburgh. 12-17.
Kingston. Gertrude—Maxlne Elliott's. New

York. Indef.
"Katlnka" (Arthur Hammersteln, mgr.)

—

San Antonio. Tex.. 9-11.
"Katlnka*" (Arthur Hammersteln, mgr.)

—

Chicago, Indef.
"Katlnka"—St Paul. 4-10.
"Katxenjammer Kids" (Gazxolo, Gatts 4 Clif-

ford, mgra.)—Peoria. Ill— 7.

"Lodger, The"—Bandbox, New York, 5-10;
Boston, 12, Indef.

"Love o" Mike" (Elizabeth Marbury, mgr.)

—

Shubert New York.
"Little Peggy O'Moore" (National Prod. Co,

mgrs.)—Butte, Mont., 7; Helena, 8; Bose-
man, 9 ; Livingston, 10 ; Big Timber, 12

;

Billings, 13: Great Falls, 14; Havre, 15;
Lewlatown, 16 ; Bound op, 17.

Miller, Henry—Lyceum, New York, 5, Indef.
Montgomery ft Stone—St Paul, 5-10.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,

mgr.)—Playhouse, New York, Indef.
"Miss Springtime" (Klaw ft Erlanger, mgr.)—New Amsterdam. New York, Indef.
"Miss Springtime," No. 2 Co. (Klaw 4 Er-

langer, mgra.)—Tremont Boston, Indef.
"Million Dollar Doll," Eastern Co. (Harvey
D. Orr, mgr.)—Cbllllcottae, O., 7; Dayton,
8 ; Bucyrus, 9 ; Marion, 10 ; Fremont, 11

;

Sandusky, 12 ; Aahland, 13 ; Wooster, 14

;

Steubenvllle, 15 ; E. Liverpool, 16 ; Sharon,
Pa., 17.

"Mother Carey's Chickens"—Boston, 5, indef.
"Mother Love ' (Myro Play Prod. Co. mgrs.)

Union town. Pa., 7 ; Newcastle, 8 ; Frank-
lin, 9 ; Erie. 10.

Olcott Cbanncey—Albany, N. Y., 12-13.
"Oh Boy"—Princess, New York, 12, indef.
Nazlmova—Princess. New York, 5-10.
Patton. W. B. (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)

—

Crooksvllle. 7 ; Athens, 8 ; Glouster, 9

:

Shawnee, 10.
"Pierrot the Prodigal" (Wlntbrop Ames and

Walter Knight mgrs.)—Hollls, Boston, in-
def.

•Potash 4 Perlmuttcr In Society" (A. H.
Woods, mgr.)—St. Louis, 4-10; Kansas
City, 11-17.

"Pollyanna"—Montauk, Brooklyn, 12-17.
Starr, Frances (David Belaaco, mgr.)—Be-

laaco, New York, indef.
Stabl, Rose (Clias. Frobman, Inc., mgr.)

—

Dallas, Tex.. 7 : Ardmore, Okln, 8 : Wichi-
ta, Kan., 9 ; Colorado Springs, Colo., 10

;

Denver, 12-17.
Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frohman, Inc., mgrs.)

Cincinnati. 5-10.- Detroit Mich., 12-17.
Sanderson-Bryan-Cawthorn—Youngstown, O.,
7 ; Columbus, 8-10 ; Springfield, 12 : Day-
ton, 13 ; Toledo, 14 ; Lansing, Mich., 15

;

Ann Arbor, 16 ; Grand Rapids, 17.
"8bow of Wonders, The" (The Bhnberts,

mgrs.)—Winter Garden, New York, indef.
"Sunny South" (J. C. Rockwell, mgr.)

—

Austin, Minn., 7 ; Wells, 8 ; Winnebago, 9

;

Blue Earth, 10; Fairmont, 12; Jackson,
18; Wlndom, 14; Mankato, 15; St. Peter,
16; Le Sueur, 17.

Taylor. Laurctte (Klaw 4 ErlauKer 4 Geo.
C. Tyler, mgrs.)—Globe, New York, lndcf.

"The 13tb Chair"—Forty-eighth Street New
York, Indef.

"Turn to tbe Right" (Smith ft Golden, mgra.)
Qalety. New York, Indef.

"Turn to the night" (Smith ft Golden, mgrB.)—Grand, Chicago, Indef.
"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—

Standard, New York. 6-10.
"Thclina" (Leo Orland, mgr.)—Btrtnghurst.

IU., 7: Wyoming, 8; Peru, 11; Falrbury,
14; Colfax, 15.

"Twin Beds" (A. 8. Stern ft Co., mgr.)

—

Los Angeles, 4-10.
"Two Oles. The" Western Co. (Geo. Engeaser.

mgr.)—Edgcmont, S. D, 9; MarBlnnd,
Neb.. 10; Hemlngford. 12.

"Two Oles, The" Eaatern Co. (Geo. Engeaser,
mgr.)—Clearfield, la.. 10; Corydon, 12;
Kaboka. Mo.. 13.

"Upstairs and Down" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)
Cort, New York, indef.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Kibble's)—Tipton, Ind.,

7 : Kokomo. 8 : Frankfort. 9 : Anderson.
10; Indianapolis, 11-17.

"Very Good Eddie'' (Marbury. Comstock Co.,
mgrs.)—Adelpbl. Phlla., Indef.

"Very Good Eddie" (Marbnry, Comstock Co.,
mgrs.)—Springfield, Mass., 8-10.

"Very Good Eddie" (Marbury, Comstock Co.,
mgrs.)—Buffalo. N. Y., 6-10; Alvln, Pitts-
buncb. Pa., 12-17.

Washington Sq. Players—Comedy, New York,
indef.

Warfleld, David (David Belaaco, mgr.)—
Knickerbocker, New York, 5-24.

Wilson. Al. H. (Sidney R. Ellis, mgr.)—Sher-
brook. Can., 7 ; Quebec, 8-10 ; Montreal,
12-17.

"Wanderer. The" (Elliott Comstock ft Gest,
mgra.)—Manhattan O. H., New York, in-
def.

"When Dreams Come True" (Courts ft Ten-
nis. mErs.)—Fairmont W. Va., 7; Parkers-
burg, 8; Marietta, 9: Newark, 10.

"Watch Tour Step" (Chas. Dillingham, mgr.)—Montauk, Bklyn., 5-10.
"Yellow Jacket Tbe"—Harris, New York. In-

dex.
"You're In Love" (Arthur Hammersteln,

mgr.)—Casino, New York, 6; indef.
•Zlegfeld'a Follies"—Illinois, Chicago, Indef.

International Circuit
Boyer, Nancy—Castle Sq., Boston, 5-10.
"Broadway After Dark"—Buffalo, N. Y., 5-10.
"Brlntire Up Father"—LnntsvUle, Ky, 5-10.
"Come Back to Erin"—Pittsburgh, 5-10.
Emmett, Grade—National. Chicago, 5-10.
Eiiuore, Kate—Jersey CItj. V. J., 5-10.
"For tbe Man She Loved'—Detroit 5-10.
"Gue HiU's FollleV—Omaha. Neb.. 6-10.
"Hans and Frit*"- Poll's. Washington. 6-10.
"Her Unborn Child"—Kansas City. 5-10.
"In Old Kentucky"—St Louta, 6-10.
"Little Women"—Worcester. Mass., 6-10.
"Little Girl In a Rig City"—Orpheum, Phlla..
5 10.

"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"

—

Lcxlncton, New York, 5-10.
"Mntt 4 JefiTa Wrddtna"—Gotham, Bklyn.,
5 '0.

"Old Homestead, The"—Bronx, New York,
6-10.

"Pretty Baby"—Baltimore, 5-10.
"Peg o' My Heart"—New Orleans. 5-10.
"Peg o' My Heart"—Imperial, Chicago, 6-10.
Sidney, George^—Cleveland, 0., 6-10.
"Sis Hopklna"—Richmond, Va., 5-10.
Thurston—Walnut Phila., 6-10.
"That Other Woman"—Indianapolis, 6-10.
"Which One Shall I Marry"—Paterson. N.

J., 5-10.
"When a Girl Loves"—Birmingham, Ala,

4-10.

STOCK AMD REPERTOIRE ROUTES
Permanent and Traveling

Academy Players—Haverhill, Mass., Indef.
American Players—Spokane, Wash., indef.
Academy Players—Halifax, N. 8., Can, in-

def.
Auditorium Players—Maiden. Mass., Indef.
All Star Stock—New Bedford, Mass.. Indef.
Angeil Stock (Joe AngeU, mgr-)—Park, Pitts-

burgh, Indef. 3f
Angeil Stock No. 2 (Ike Jutras, mgr.)

—

Sharpsburp Pa., indef.
Angell's Comedians— (Billle O. Angelo. mgr.)—England. Ark., 5-10
A i,-. tin Mlldr.-d. Stock- Birmingham. Abu,

1 ii lief.

Bnlubridge Playeru—Minneapolis, Indef.
Bayley, J. Willard, Players—Beloit,. Wia., in-

Blye, Browne, Ben. Co. (Jack Moore, mgr.)

—

Newark, O., Indef.
Bishop Chester Players—Grand Rapids,

Mich., lndcf.
Brooklyn's Own Stock Co.—Chaa. W. Daniels,

mgr.)—Grand O. H., Brklyn, 5 ; indef.
Bunting, Emma, Stock—San Antonio, Tex.,

Indef.
Bryant Marguerite, Players—Empire, Pitta-

burgh, Indef.
nrooklyn'8 Own Stock (Chafl. W. Daniels,

mgr.)—Grand O. H„ Bklyn., 6, Indef.
Brooks, Ja<k. Stock—Green Bay, Wis., indef.
Cobnrn-Pearson Players—St. Cloud, Minn.,

indef.
Denham Stock—Denver, indef.
Dublsaky Stock (Ed. Dnblnsky, mgr.)—St

Joseph, Mo., Indef.
Dally, Ted. Stock—Hutchinson, Kan., indef.
Demlng, Lawrence, Theatre Co.—Miles City,
Mont, indef.

Davis, Walter, Stock (A. W. Friend, mgr.)

—

Union City, Pa., 5-10; Corry. 12-17.
Davis, Chaa. M. C. Co.—Ft. Smith, Ark,

5-10.
Elamere Stock—Elsmere, Bronx, Indef.
Eckbardt Oliver, Players—Reglna, Bask.,

Can., indef.
Emerson Players—Lowell. Mass., lndcf.
Empire Players—Salem, Mass., Indef.
Edwards, Mae, Players—Watertown, 8. D„

6-10; Aberdeen, 12-17.
Fifth Ave. Stock (Jacques E. Horn, mgr.)

—

Fifth Ave., Bklyn., indef.
Fleming, Alice, Stock—Portland, Ore, indef.
Gordinier Bros. Stock—Ft Dodge. la., indef.
Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn, Indef.
nathaway Plnyers—Brockton, Mass., Indef.
Harper, Irene, Players—Bay City, Mich, in-

def.
Harper Playera, No. 2 Co. (Robert J. Sher-
man, mgr.)—Pt. Huron, Mich., indef.

Home, Col. P. P., Stock—Akron, O, indef.
Hlllman Ideal Stock (Harry Sonne, mgr.)—
MUtonvale, Kan., 8-10 ; St Francis, 12-14 ;

Bird City, 16-17.
Jewett Henry, Players—Copley, Boston, In-

def.
Keith's Hudson Theatre—Stock—Union Hill,
N. J, Indef.

Kelly Bros. Stock—Lansing, Mich, Indef.
Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbier, mgr.)—

Knickerbocker, Phlla., indef.
Kirk. Kitty. Stock—Portsmouth. O, indef.
Lawrence, Del, Stock—Vancouver, Can, in-

def.
Lyric Theatre Stock—Bridgeport, Conn, ln-

dcf.
Lonergan Players (E. V. Fnelan, mgr.)-»-
Lynn, Mass, Indef.

Morosco Stock

—

Lob Angeles, indef.
Mozart Players (Jay Packard, mgr.)—Elmlra,

N. Y, indef.
Myrkle-Harder Co.—No. Adams, Mass., 5-10.
March M. C. Co.—Webster. Mass, 4-10.
Morrill, Elizabeth, Stock (Chas. A. Morrill,

mgr.)—Luvernc, Minn, 4-10. '

Mallory, Clifton, Stock—Big Springs, Tex,
12 ; Sweetwater. 13 : Winters, 14-15 : La
Grange, 16: HuntsvtUe. 17.

National Stock (F. B. Cole, mgr.)—Minne-
apolis, indef.

Nestell Players—Jefferson City, Mo, Indef.
Northampton Players—Northampton, Mass,

6-24.
Nntt Ed. C, Comedy Players-
New Strand Stock—Mobile, Ala, indef.
Orpheum Players—Reading, Pa, lndcf.
Overholser Stock—Okla. City, Okla, Indef.
Oliver Otis Players (Harry J. Wallace, mgr.)—Richmond. Ind., Indef.
Opera Players—Kansas City, Mo, indef.
PrinceBS Stock—Sioux City, la, Indef.
Players Stock—Players. St. Louis, Indef.
Park. Edna, Stock—Tampa, Fla, indef.
Poll Stock—Scranton, Pa, indef.
Poll Players—Poll's, Washington, 19, indef.
Bae, John G, Little Fern Co.—Dodge City,
Kan, 5-10.

Spooner, Cecil. Stock—Lawrence, Mass.. in-
del.

Shubert Stock—Milwaukee, indef.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, indef.
Somervllle Theatre Players— Somervllle

Mass.. indef.
St Clair, Winifred Stock (Earl Sipe, mgr.)

—

Paterson, N. J, Indef.
Sherman Kelly Stock—Superior, Wis.. Indef.
Spokane M. C. Co.—Spokane, Wash, Indef.

Temple Stock—Ft Wayne, Ind, indef.
Van Dyke ft Eaton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)

—

Tnlsa, Okla, Indef.
Wilkes Players—Seattle, Wash, Indef.
Wilkes Playera—Salt Lake City, Utah, Indef.
Wallace, Chester, Playera—Butler. Pa, indef.
Williams. Ed, Stock—Elkhart, Ind., Indef.
Wight Bros. Theatre Co. (Hilllard Wight

mgr.)—Emerson, Neb, 5-10; Ponca, 12-17.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Amlck's Pennant Winners (Jack Amlck,

mgr.)—Wilmington, N. C, 6-10; Kinston,
12-14: Goldsboro. 15-17.

Enterprise Stock (Norman Tllyard, mgr.)

—

Chicago, indef.
Enterprise Stock, No. 2 Co. (Norman Hll-

yard, mgr.)—Chicago, Indef.
Hyatt ft LeNore Miniature M. C. Co. (T. H.
Hyatt mgr.)—Moose Jaw, Bask., Can, In-
def.

Kilgare's Comedians—Cincinnati, O, indef.
Lord ft Vernon M. C. Co—Butler, Pa, indef.
Maxwell ft Sbaw Tab. Co. (Bob Shaw, mgr.)

Apollo, Pa, 6-10.
Beluy's, Fox, Globe Trotters—Lincoln, Neb,

5, indef.
Sub-Marine Girls (Mersereau Broa, mgrs.)

—

Vernon, Tex., 6-10 : Lawton, 12-17.
Shaffer's, Al, Boys ft Girls—DeLand. Fla,

5-10.
Stewart Walter J, Stock (Stewart ft Good-

win, mgra.)—Cbicago, Indef.
"Sunnyside of Broadway" (Boyle Woolfolk.
mgr.)—Jollet 111, 8-10; Ottawa, II;
American, Chicago, 12-14.

"Vanity Fair," Wolfolk's, (Jack Tralnor,
mgr.)—Qulncy, 111, 8-10; Galesburg, 12-14;
Aurora, 15-17.

Walker Musical ft Lady Minstrels—Spartans-
burg, 8. C, 6-10 ; Greenville, 12-17.

MINSTRELS
AL G. Field—Hagerstown, Md, 7 ; Cumber-

land, 8 ; Winchester, Va, 9 ; Staunton, 10

;

Charleston, W. Va, 12-13; Huntington,
14-15 : Marietta, O, 16 ; Parkersbnxg, W.
Va, 17.

O'Briens, Nell—Arkansas City, Kan, 7; Tul-
sa, Okla., 8 ; Muskogee, 9 ; McAlester, 12.

MISCELLANEOUS
Mitchells, Helen and Leslie—Pittsburg, indef.
Newmaon the Great—Big Timber, Mont, 7-8 ;

Bozeman, 9-10 ; Livingston, 11-18 ; Deer
Lodge. 14-15 ; Anaconda, 16-17.

Smith, Mysterious (Albert ft Smith, mgra.)—Cottonwood. Minn, 7-8; Olivia, 9-10;
Elkton, 8. D, 12; Cavour, 13-14; Hetland,
15 ; Huron, 16-17.

BURLESQUE
Columbia Wheel

Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show—Corinthian,
Rochester, N. Y, 5-10; Baatable, Syracuse,
N. Y, 12-14; Lumberg, Utlca, N. Y, 15-17.

Bebman Show—Gaiety, Kansas City, 6-10;
Gaiety, St. Louis, Mo, 12-17.

Ben Welch's—Gaiety, Boston, 5-10; Colombia,
New York, 12-17.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St, 7 A. M. to IS P. M.
and at Midnight with Sleepers

it MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. 23d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. Agent

14M BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Bal's Dreadnaught

inch.
32 inch..
M inch.

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
..»17.it I M Inch :

a

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145W.45thSt.,N.Y. 4W.22aSt-,N.Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mail Orders Fulsd Same Day Received

.- «. Deposit Required
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ft 10;

6-10;

Bon Tons—Columbia, New York, 5-10: Ca-
sino, Brooklyn, 12-1T.

Boatonlans—Orphenm, Patorson, N. J„ 6-10;
Empire. Hoboken, N. J., 12-17.

Bowerj Bnriesqners—Empire, Toledo, O.,
5-10 : l-yrtc, Dayton, 0„ 12-17.

Burlesque Beview—Lyric. Dayton, <>.

Olympic, Cincinnati, 12-17.
Follies of the Day—Empire, Brooklyn. M0

;

Park, Bridgeport, Ct„ 16-17.
Globe Trotters—Gaiety, St. Loots,

8tnr * Garter, Chicago. 12-17.
Golden Crooks—Empire, Newark. N. J

Casino, Philadelphia, 12-17.
Hastings Show—Peoples, Philadelphia, 6-10;

Palace, Baltimore, 12-17.
"Hello, New York''—Gaiety, Toronto, Ont,

5 10 ; Palace, Baltimore, 12-17.
Ulu Hip-Hooray Girls— Park, Bridgeport,

8-10; Colonial, Providence, B. I., 12-17.
Howe's Kissing Girls—Cohen's, Pongnkeepsle,

8-10 ; Hurtlg & Seamon's, New York, 12-17.
Irwin's Big Snow—Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 6-10;

Star, Cleveland, 12-17.
liberty Girls—Casino, Philadelphia, 6-10;

Miner's Bronx, New York, 12-17.
Maids of America—Bercbel, Des Moines, Iowa,

6-7 ; Gaiety, Omaha, Neb., 12-17.
Majesties—Palace, Gaiety, Washington, D. C,

5-10: Gaiety, Pittsburg, 12-17.
Marlon's Big Show—Grand, Hartford, ct,

6-10 ; Jacques, Watcrbury, Ct, 12-17.
Merry Bounders—Open, 6-10; Gaiety, Kansas

City. 12-17. _
Midnight Maidens—Lumberg, Dtlca, 8-10;

Gaiety. Montreal. Can., 12-17. .

Million Dollar Dolls—Gaiety, Montreal, Can.,
6-10; Empire, Albany, N, Y„ 12-17.

Molly Williams' Show—Palace, Baltimore,
Md., 6-10 : Gaiety. Washington. D. C, 12-17.

New York Girls—Colonial, Providence, B. I.,

6-10: Gaiety, Boston, 12-17.
"Puss Puss"—Empire. Albany, N. Y., 6-10;

Casino, Boston, 12-17.
Rag Doll In Ragland—Gaiety, Omaha. Neb.

5-10 ; open, 12-17 ; Gaiety, Kansas City,
19-24.

Roseland Girls—Empire, Hoboken, N. J., 5-10 :

People. Philadelphia, 12-17.
Rose Sydell London Belles—Casino, Brooklyn,

N. Y., 5-10 ; Empire, Brooklyn, 12-17.
Sldman's Show—Gaiety, Buffalo, N. Y.. 6-10

:

Corinthian, Rochester, N. Y„ 12-17.
Sightseers—Columbia, Chicago, 6-10; Gaiety,

Detroit, Mich., 12-17.
Some Show—Jacques, Waterbory, Ct„ 5-10

:

Cohen's Newbure, N. Y., 12-14 ; Cohen's
Ponghkeepsle, 15-17.
ilegel's Revue—Star and Garter, Chicago,
5-10; Bercbel, Des Moines, la-, 12-13.

Sporting Widows—Star, Cleveland, O., 510;
Empire, Toledo, O., 12-17.

Star and Garter—Miner's Bronx. New York,
5-10: Empire, Brooklyn, 12-17.

8tej> Lively Girls—Casino, Boston, 6-10;
Grand, Hartford, Ct, 12-17.

Twentieth Century Maids—Gaiety, Detroit,
Mich., 6-10 ; Gaiety, Toronto, Ont., 12-17.

Watson's Beef Trust—Hurtle; & Seamon's,
New York. 5-10; Orphenm, Paterson, N. J„
12-17.

Watson-Wrothe— Olympic, Cincinnati, 6-10

;

Columbia. Chicago, 12-17.

Amrric Circuit

Social Follies— Englewood. Chicago. 6-10:
Gaiety, Milwaukee. 12-17.

Tempters—Gaiety, Chicago, 6-10; Majestic,
Indianapolis, 12-17.

Thoroughbreds-—Open 6-10 ; Englewood. Chi-

Americans—Open, 5-10 ; Century, Kansas
City, 12-17.

Auto Girls—Wllkesbarre, Pa., 7-10; South
Bethlehem. Pa.. 12 ; Easton, 18 ; Pottstown,
14 : Grand, Trenton, N. J., 16-17.

Broadway Belles—Star, Toronto, Ont., 5-10 ;

Savoy, Hamilton, Can., 12-17,
BIk Review of 1017—Gaiety, Philadelphia,

6-10: Mt. Carmel, Pa., 12; Shenandoah,
18 : Wllkesbarre, 14-17.

Cabaret Girls, Schenectady, N. Y„ 7-10 ; Blng-
bamton, 12-18 ; Oneida, 14 ; Inter National,
18-17.

Charming Widows—Star. Brooklyn, N. Y..
5-10: Holyoke, Mass.. 12-14; Sprtngneld,
15-17.

Cherry Blossoms—Gaiety, Brooklyn, 6-10

;

Academy, Jersey City. N. J.. 12-17.
Darlings of Paris—Majestic, Indianapolis,

5-10 : Buckingham. Louisville. Ky., 12-17.
Follies of Pleasure—Worcester, 8-10;. Am-

sterdam, N. Y., 12-13 ; Hudson, Schenectady,
N. Y.. 14-17.

French Frolics—International, Niagara Falls,
8-10; Star, Toronto, Ont, 12-17.

Frolics of 1916—Buckingham, Louisville.
8-10 ; Lyceum, Columbus, O., 12-17.

Ginger Girls—Trocadcro Philadelphia, 5-10 :

Olympic, New York, 12-17.
Girls from Joyland—Star, St Paul, Minn.,

R-10 : open, 12-17 : Century, Kansas City,
Mo., 19-24.

Girls from the Follies—Standard, St Lonls.
Mo., 6-10; Terre Haute, Ind.. 12-14.

Grown Up Babies— Akron, 8-10 ; Empire,
Cleveland, O., 12-17.

Hello Girls—Springfield. Mass., 8-10 : Howard,
Boston, 12-17.

HeUo Paris— Fenn Circuit '6-10; Gaiety,
Baltimore, 12-17.

High Life Girls—Academy, Jersey City, N. J.,

5-10: Trocadero, Pblla.. 12-17.
Lady Buccaneers— Gaiety, Baltimore, Md.,

5-10 : Gaiety. Philadelphia, 12-17.
Lid Lifters—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 6-10;
Newark. O.. 12 ; Zaneavule, IS ; Canton,
14 : Akron. 16-17.

Military Maids—Park. Youngstown, O., 8-10;
Penn Circuit, 12-17.

Misehtef Makers— Cadillac. Detroit Mich..
6-10: open, 12-17; Englewood, Chicago,

Monte Carlo Girls—Savoy, Hamilton, Can.,
6-10 : Cadillac, Detroit Mich., 12-17.

Pacemakers— Trenton, N. J., 8-10; Star,
Brooklyn, 12-17.

Parisian Flirts— Majestic, Scran ton. Fa.,
5-10; Gaiety. Brooklyn, 12-17.

Pat White's Co.—Empire, Cleveland, O., 6-10

;

Erie, Pa., 12-13 ; Ashtabula. O., 14 ; Park,
- Youngstown, O., 15-17.
Record Breakers—Gaiety, Milwaukee, 6-10;

Gaiety, Minneapolis, 12-17.
Sentember Morning Glories—Century. Kansas

City. Feb. 6-10 ; Standard. St Lonls. 12-17.

cago, 12-17.
ourlets—Olympic, 1

Bcrantnn, Pa., 12-17.
6-10; Tourists—Olympic, New York, 6-10; Majestic,

U. S. Beauties — Terre Haute, Ind., 6-7

;

Gaiety, Chicago. 12-17.

Peon Circuit

Opera House. Newcastle, Pa., Monday.
Cambria, Jol nstown, Tuesday.
Mlsbler, Altoona, Wednesday.
Orphenm, Harrlsbnrg, Thursday.
Orphenm, York, Friday.
Academy, Reading, Saturday.

NEW THEATRE FOR TERRE HAUTE
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 6.—The ground

occupied by the Varieties theatre has been

leased for a period of thirty-five years to

the Bankers and Brokers Theatre of Chi-

cago and a new theatre to cost $100,000

probably will be erected. This is the best

location for a theatre in the city. The
lease of the Chicago firm on the ground

calls for a rental of $7,500 a year. The
ground is owned by John McFall.

LAFAYETTE, N. O., HAS NEW MGR.
New Orleans. Feb. 5.—The Lafayette

is to open again under new management
with six vaudeville acts and up-to-date

movies.

PULLEN CO. HAS GOOD BUSINESS
Business remains good with Pollen's

Comediennes, who are still playing reper-

toire in the State of Mississippi.

"GIRL FROM U. S A." PROSPERS
Koston, Kan., Feb. 5.—W. I* Oliver,

who recently joined William Wamsher's

"The Girl From the C. S. A." as agent re-

ports good business for the show.

NEW THEATRE FOR CLAREMORE
Clahemore. Okla., Feb. 2.—L. W. Bro-

phy of McAlester will let contracts in the

near future for a new motion picture the-

atre to seat 800.

SCRIPTS* Tab- Mm. Comedy. $29i/Kiria.
eachj j lor ^ Book of

Bits fS. List (or atamp. Typewriters, Blicks
like new, $10, cases included. Coronss, etc.

II- X ASHTON, 517 N. Clark St, Chicago

US Theatrical Lawyer

EDWARD J. ADER
10 So. La Salle St

Practice in State and U.
Chicago

S. Courts

W. H. HARRIS, ISS&SS"
Zct West Uth Street, New York

Storehouse—315-317 W. 38th Street
Phone Greeley 1474 Trunks Cared For

ttlsphoM 3782 Grttler E. B. MeNALLT. Pres.

WHITE RAT TRANSFER CO., Inc.
EX P KISS III BAGGAGE. lajM» Storm it las tat*

147 West 37th Street, New York.

Telephone 0888 Bryant.

TRUNKS REPAIRED J^V'e
8«0 Weit «Ist St., Corner 8th Ave,

Formerly with Quick service
Taylor Trunk Works. Returned in 24 hoars.

Ucd for SO reus by SUn of the FrafesBoa. Bod
JW Cmi EXOSA nmOa. CHAKUCS KEYS*.
list 18(8] 1-3 1. lSlb.8L.Nt* Ton

CROSS & BANTA
Printing
AT RIGHT PRICES

501 S. Dearborn CHICAGO

BIG TIM
REPRESENTATIVES
PAUL DURAND

MGR. cfc PRODUCER 100S Palace Theatre Bids;.

MAX HART
Room 902 Palace Theatre Bid*.

gene HUGHES "S° SMITH jo-paige
VAUDEVILLE MGRS. 1004 Palace Theatre Bid*.

MAX HAYES
VAUDEVILLE BROKER 1001-1002 Palace Tkeatre BUa.

PETE MACK
Palace Theatre Bldg.

JOHN Ce PEEBLES High C^'veucUrule' Acts
JOHN L. GORMAN, ASSOCIATE Palace Theatre Blag.

JAS. PLUNKETT
VAUDEVILLE REPT. 804 Palace Theatre Bids;.

MAURICE H. ROSE and CURTIS JACK
1102 Palace Theatre U|.

STOKER — BIERBAUER
Palace Theatre Bid*.

HARRY FITZGERALD
Room 902 Palace Theatre BuiUJtng

LEWIS & GORDON PRODUCING CO.. Inc.
Al_ LEWIS. Cenaral Manager ;. .Tlaies BanUsng I

MAX CORDON, Booking Manager Palace Theatre BuiUthag I

LOEW REPRESENTATIVES

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
Lon Edlenun, CegL MgT. New Yorh Chy

MARK LEVY
VaaderiTJe Manager 802 BUg.

LOUIS PINCUS
Artists' Representatrre Putnam Blag.

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
VandeTJlle Manager 328 Patnam Blag.

THE WESLEY OFFICE
Phone 4382 Bryant 828 Pwtnam Blag.

ABE I. FEINBERG
Suite S04 Patnam Bldg. TeL Bryant 2884

SONGWRITERS KEY TO

J^ICKERBOCK£R STUmQSjzi&iftf&bttaMz&, K. T. Cty
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I
VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS

LA BELLE CARMEN TRIO
The Best Novelty of the Season

IN VAUDEVILLE

"SLIM" CORYL

GRINDELL and ESTHER
BOOKED SOLID IN FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES DIRECTION SAMUEL BAERWITZ

BARRY, NELSON & BARRY
Entertainers De Luxe

IN VAUDEVILLE

R- EDDIE TEDDE A-

GREENLEE and DRAYTON
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction MORRIS AND FE1L

THE!NELSON FAMILY
Vaudeville's Unique Animal Novelty

RATS AND CATS
DIRECTION ROSE * CURTIS

IRELAND'S FAVORITE SON

BARRY McCORMACK & CO.
In "YOU CAN'T BEAT THEM," by Albert Cowles

Direction CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

AL JOE

CONRAD «rf CONLEY^^ In Vaudeville PIANO

SHIP AHOY, BOYS! SPILLING THE BEANS

joeCOOPER andHARTMAN belle
Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

TOM
and

Two Boy* from Italy.

FRED
INOI
Playing U. B. O. Time

F»AXE FAMILY
in a High-Claw Musical Act. U. B. O.

LES VALDOS
Hindu Hokum

PETE MACK-CHIEF YOGI

FISHER & ROCKWAY
DELINEATORS OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO

BIG CHIRF-CHAS. BIERBAUER

PERSONAL DIRECTION LLOYD HARRISON

DAVID G. FISCHER & CO. in "IMMIGRANTS"
A Chapter from the Pmtho* of Ignorance. Poll Time

ERN!ST MURIEL

WATTS and RINGGOLD
GREATEST COLORED COMEBY. ACT[.OFtTHEAAGE

Direction LEW UHI

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.—PLAYMATES
By WILL M. CRESSY

DIRECTION JAMES E. PLUNKETT

JOHNNY SINGER
r==^=: ame» ^==s=:^=DANCING DOLLS

IN VAUDEVILLE

TODlTir AprC BETTER THAN
1 niV.EL.ll. Av^ILO two pair
Hall. Ellsworth & Merrick

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

FRED WILHELM ARTHUR HUMBURG AL. GEORGE
In Splashe* of

Harmony Singing, Comedy, Dancing, and Music
Ask any Real Agent

HARRY FLORRIE

HOLMES & LE VERE
BOOKED SOLID

"In Themselves"
DIRECTION ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

THE ORIGINAL BOZO
BOB A BLANCHE

N
D

Presenting THE NEW JANITOR
DIRECTION MARK LEVY

HAROLD ALICE

LA COSTE and CLIFTON
IN VAUDEVILLE. Direction A. X HORwTTZ

ED
AND

IRENE LOWRY «
Jests & Jigs'
BY TOMMY CRAY

BROWN and McCORMACK
In Vaudeville

BERT GRACE

Aswria'a Yoasgost Colored Entertainer*.

A
O

Direction TOM JONES

Elsie MURPHY& Eddie KLEIN
In a blend of Mirth, Melody and Music -

DIRECTION LEWIS * GORDON

JAS. B. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
rLAYINC IOEW TIME .. DIRECTION MAX OBENDORF
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BERT CLARK
Begs to announce that he is about to return
to England. In view of the stringent censor-
ship of all mail, he is willing to take personal
business communications from this side to

the other, or will undertake to deliver stocks
or commodities of any description.

PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK

HERE
YOU
ARE
BOYS M. i

(and Girls) ^ w

GO
TO

NOW
(This Minute)

The newest, brand newest, musical novelty song hit of the monrient, is

This is the song that set things a sizzling through the West and is just starting to "rip things up in

INew I ork.

> NOW IN PRINT GET IN EARLY!

BOSTON
18 1 TRE^ONT. ST.

PHILADELPHIA
BROAD and CHERRY ST5.

135 W. 44ihStv, NEWYORK
CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BTbfe

5T LOLJIS
7T th arid OLIVE ST,

SAN FRAN 01SCO
PANTAGES THEATRE Bid*
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u. B. O.

vf YORK CITY.
Colonial—Hsrry Carroll—"Glance Ahead"—Wot,

auto—Arthur Sullivan—Loyal'* Dog*—Valmoot ft
Beyuen—Bert Baker ft Co.—Eva Tanguay.
Royal—Musical Joboaona—Donbar'* Partita

Uoora ft Haager—Rowley ft Toting—Inglls ft
Beading—Marie ft BMie Hart—Bancroft ft Broakt
Alhambrs—Chas. Abeam ft Co.—Howard ft

Clark—Geo. M. Rosener—Hugh Herbert Co.

—

Nolan ft Nolan—Clark ft Bergman.
HiTaraldo—Nat Goodwin—Cbaa. Olcott—Moon ft

Morrla—Fay Templeton—Belle Baker—Bradley ft
Ardlne—Wm. Gaxton.

BROOKLYN, N. T.
Bushwios.—Herbert's Dogs — Frank Mullaue

—

Bonillnl BToa.—Joe Towle—McCarthy ft Faye

—

Gallagher ft Lewis—Grace DeMar—Jack Wilson
TWo.
Orphenra—Jaa. Canon ft Co.—Bock ft White

—

"Flavllla"—Dyer ft Faye—Adams ft Murray

—

"Creation"—Stuart Barnes—Hooper A Marbury.

WMWBEWEi

ATLANTA, GA.
Forayth—Walter Bp.wer—J. C. Nugent ft Co.

—

Three Bobs—Beeman ft Anderaon.

BOSTON ifana
Keith

-*—Harris ft Manion—will Oakland ft Co.
—Wilfrid Clark ft Co.—FT. MlDersblp—Adelaide
* Hughee—Hunting ft Francis—Lonae ft Sterling.

BIRMINGHAM, aT.a.

Lyric (Flrat Half)—Fred Bowera 4 Co.—Kltner.
Taylor A McKay—Herbert Gennaine Trio—
"Broadway Review"—Louis ft White—WIU Ward
A Glrla. (Last Half)—Fern ft Davis—"At the
Party"—Kanazawa Japs—Four Husbands.

BUFFALO, S. Y.
Shea's—Ruth St. Denis—Warren ft Conley—Jor-

dan Girls—DeForest ft Beams—Hallen ft Hunter—Chick Sale.

BALTIMORE, XD.
Maryland—Bonlta ft Heam—Edna Mnnsey

—

Brice ft King—Itobt. T Haines ft Co.—Leipzig—
Jan. J. Morton—Rath Bros.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
Keith's—Nan Halperlo—Werner Amoroe Tronpe—Brice ft Coyne—Kerby A Borne—Wood ft Wyde

—Bert Johnson ft Co.—The Larneds.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Keith's—Watson ft Claire—Frank LeDent—

Georgls Earl ft Co.—Leach Wallen Trio—Julius
Tannen—Thomas ft Hall—Leigh ft Jones—Marlon
Weeks.

CHARLOTTE, X. C.
Piedmont (First Half)—Skipper, Kennedy ft

Kites. (Last Half)—Duffy ft Daisy—Leo Beers.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Keith's (First Half)—Al Herman—Ward ft Van
—A. G. Terry. . (Last Half)—Webb ft Barns

—

Gasch Slaters—Wm. Ebbs.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Keith's—The Snarrocks—Gordon ft Rica—David

Saperstein—Toney ft Norman—Three Jahna—Smith
ft Austin

—

Atod Four.

CHARLESTON. 8. C.

Academy (First Half)—Venlta Gonld—DInklns,
Barr ft Everett. (Last Half)—Oscar Lorraine

—

Dong Fong Gue.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—Moran ft Wiser—Jean Adair ft Co.—

Brown, Harris ft Brown—Edna Aug—Conroy ft

Models—will ft Kemp—Sylvester ft Vance.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple—Alexander Bros.—Nelson Waring—Ar-

thur Deagan—Stone ft Kails—MeSham ft Hatha-
way—"Four Helillos—California Boys' Band—Cart-
mell ft Harris.

ERIE, 7ft.
Colonial—Josle Flynn ft Co.—DeBourg Slaters-

Three Bennett Sisters—Harton ft Phelps.

GRAMS RAPIDS, IOCS.
Empress—Pace. Hack ft Mack—Mallta Boneonl
—Eddie Foy—Rnby Cavcll ft Co.—I* ft M. Hunt-
ing.

HAMILTON, CAM.
Temple—Six Water utile s— Pietro— Terada

Bros.—Kennedy ft Burke—Piokey—"Memories."

nrsiABAPous. ihd.
Grand—"America First"—Geo. Lyons—Sworr ft

Avery—Three Bosalres—Bob Dailey ft Co.—C ft
A. WUklna.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Keith's (First Half)—"Tango Shoes." (Last

Half)—"Oh, Please. Mr. Detective"—Bert Hanlon.

KSQXVTT.T.T, TENS'.
Bijou (First Half)—Webb ft Burns—Gasch Sif-

ters—Wm. Ebs. (Last Half)—Al Herman—Ward
ft Van—A. ft G. Terry.

XOTnSVTLLE. KX.
Keith's—•"Prosperity"—Lew Holts— Kelly ft

Galvln—Kelly Wilder Co.—"Five of Clnbs"—
Maxlmintan's Dogs—"Girl with Thousand Eyes"

—

Avellng ft Lloyd.

MONTREAL. CAN.
Orpbeum—"Girlies' Gambol"—TsMVswa Japs

Stone ft Hayes.

NORFOLK, VA.
Academy—"Bell Ringers"—Three Dolce Sisters.

(Last Half)—Four Paldreus—Willing, Bentley
ft W.

wmmi ii tp TEMN.
Princess (First Half)—Fern ft Davis—"At the)

Party"—Kanazawa Japs. (Last Half)—Fred
Bowers ft Co.—Kltner, Taylor ft McKay—Herbert
Germatne Trio—"Broadway Review"—Lords ft

White—Will Ward ft Glrla.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Keith's- Marie Stoddard—Emmett Welch's Co.
Wolf ft Stuart—Roy ft Arthur—Akl Japs—Ellis ft

BordonI—Motor Boating—Andy Bice—Raymond ft

O'Connor.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Davis—Loots Hart—"Honor Thy Children"

—

MQo—Marie Nordstrom—'"Bubevttle"—Bensee ft

Ralrd.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Keith's—Yvette—Laurie ft Branson—Man Bros.
— Elsa Ryan ft Co.—Eddie Carr ft Co.—Moore ft

Gerald—Round Traveera—Blossom Seeley ft Co.

ROCHESTER, N. X.
Temple—Sophie Tucker— Apdale's Animals

—

Three AL*x.—Dooley ft Rugel—Dave Roth—Francis
ft Kennedy—"Vacuum Cleaners"—Violet Dale,

ROANOKE, VA.
Roanoke—Leo Beers—Duffy A Daisy. (Last

Half)—Brennan ft Powell—Valentine ft Bell

—

Skipper, Kennedy ft Elves—"Broadway Review,"
RICHMOND. VA.

Lyric—Four Paldrens—Willing, Bentley ft Will-
ing. (Last Half)—Bell Ringers—Three Dolce
Sisters.

SAVANNAH, GA.
Savannah (First Half)—"Oh. Please. Mr. De-

tective"—Bert Hanlon. (Lest Half)—"Tango
Shoes,"

TOLEDO, OHIO,
Keith's—Capt. Anson ft Co.—Chas. L. Fletcher—Weiss Troupe—Weber A Dlebl—Hurry Green &

Co.—Bert Melrose—Royal Gascolgnes.

TORONTO. CAN.
Shea's.—Minnie Allen—Vlollnsky—Kosloff ft Co.
—Cole, Bossell ft Davis—Frank Shields—Ksafman
Bros.—Wilson ft McNaUy.

WASHINGTON, S. O.
Keith's—Bae E. Ball—Houdlnl—Dunedln Duo

—

R. ft G. Dooley—Clifford Walker—LydeU ft Hlg-
gins—Mazie King ft Co.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Keith's—John Nell—B. ft H. Rempel—Palfrey,

Hall A Brown.
YOTJNCSTOWH, OHIO.

Keith's—Seven Bracks—Gerard ft Clark—La
Palerica—DePace Opera Co.—The Vivians—Dugan
ft Raymond—Loney Haskell—"The Stampede"

—

Shattuck ft Golden.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, TT,T„

Msjestio—Louis Mann ft Co.—White ft Cava-
nagh—Konna Sisters—Harry Glrard ft Co.—Whit-
field ft Ireland—Demsrest ft Collette—Olivetti,
Moffet ft Claire.
Palace—Florence Moore ft Bro.—Montgomery ft

Perry—Mrs. Gene Bogbes ft Co.—Watson Slaters—Lovenberg Sister ft Co.—Chas. Howard ft Co.

—

Four Husbands—The Berrena—Australian Crelgh-
tons.

. CALGARY, CAM.
Orpheum—Lew Dockstader—Rita Mario Orches-

tra—Geo. Kelly ft Co.—Celtes Bros.—Natallt Alt—Moore. Gardner ft Rose—Everest's Monkeys.
DENVER, COLO.

Orpheum—Nellie Nichols— Al Shane—Bonalr,
Ward ft Farroc—Mr. ft Mrs. Jlmmle Barry—Stan-
ley Trio—Flying Henrys—OUle Young ft April.

DTTLUTH, XnThT.
Orpheum—The Canslnos—"Pishing"—John Gel.

ger—Haydn ft Haydn—F. ft A. Astaire—Ethel
Hopkins.

SES KOINES, IA.
Orpheum—Sarah Padden ft Co.—"Dancing Girl

of Delhi"—Anna Chandler—M. Llgbtner ft Alex-
ander—"The Recital"—Marmeln Slaters.

KANSAS CITY, HO.
Orpheum—Rue Samuels—Savoy A Brennan—Nell

O'Connell—Kenny ft Hollls—Edwin Arden ft Co.

LOB ANGELES, CAL.
Orpheum—Phyllis Nellson Terry — Valledta's

Leopards—Mme. Donald Ayer—Inez Macaulcy ft
Co.—Wining ft Jordan—Milt Collins—Booney ft
Bent.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheum—Eddie Leonard ft Co.—Mabel Bossell

ft Co.—Fink's Mules—Morris & Campbell—Mason
ft Keeler Co.—Ernie Potts ft Co.—Irwin ft Henry.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orpheum—Emma Cams <fc Co.—Chas. Grapewln

ft Co.—Llnne's Dancing Girls—Brent Hayes

—

Newhoff ft Phelps—Mr, ft Mrs. George Wilde.
MTT.WAUEKK, WIS.

Orpheum—Bankoff ft Girlie—Bert Fltxgibbon

—

Bnth Budd—Raymond ft Cavertey—Julie Ring ft

Co.—Voland Gamble—Clown Seal.
HUMP gyp. TENN.

Orpheum—Laura Nelson Hall ft Co.—Kalmax ft
Brown—Williams ft WoUus—Bert Levy—CantweU
4 Walker—Cecile Weston ft Co.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Orpheum—"Bride Shop"—Diamond ft Brennan

—

Mullen ft Coogan—Raymond Bond ft Co.—Sherman
ft TJttry—Alice Lyndon Doll ft Co.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum—Cecil Cunningham—Nonette—"Lota &

lota of It"—lDrschel Handler— Gentler'a Toy-
shop—Palfrey, Hall ft Brown.

OAKLAND,' CAL.
Orpheum—Geo. Nash ft Co.—Imhoff. Conn ft

Coreene—Pllcer ft Douglas—Foster, Ban ft Co.

—

Odlva—Mljares. i

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orpheum—Morgan Dancers—Ryan A Lee—Benny

ft Woods—Henry Keane ft Co.—Maurice Bnrkbart
—Samaroff ft Sonla—Zeda ft Hoot.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orphsuxn—Dlgby, BeU ft iU>.—Morton ft Glass-

Dorothy Shoemaker ft Co.—MUllcent Mower

—

Brooks ft Bowen—Alaska Trio—Edwin George

—

Musical Geralds.
IS FRANCISCO, CAL.

Orpheum—Farter Glrla—Haruko Onnkl—Hans
Hanke—Ames ft Winthrop—Mile. Leltsel—Harry
L. Masaon—Mme. Chtlson Ohrman—Howard's
Ponies—BiRKa ft Witchie.

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON AND FRESNO,
Orpheum—OrvTUe Harrold—Creasy A Dayne

—

Trovato—Alleen Stanley—Adair ft Adelphl—Hyrl
ft Delmar—Noxastrom & Plnktum.

ST. paul, Jtnrs.
Orpheum—Els ft French—"The Ctrra"—Halllgan

ft Sykes—Five Belgian Girls—Biggs ft Ryan—
Rice. Elmer ft Tom.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum—Tempest ft Sunshine

—

Dorothy Jardon—Corbett Sheppard A Donough—Hallen as Fuller—Flanagan ft Edwards—Maria Lo—Witt ft Win-
ter.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orpheum—Muriel Worth ft Co.—Donohoe ft

Stewart—Clayton White ft Co.—The Volunteers

—

John ft Jlmmle Hennlng—Burdella Patterson

—

Wallace Galvln.

VANCOUVER, CAN.
Orpheum—Claude Gililngwater ft Co.—Misses

Campbell—Pat Barrett—Meredith ft Snoozer—
Frank Wilson—Harry ft Anna Seymour—Thoe.
Swift ft Co.

WTNBTPEG, OAK.
Orpheum—Estelle Wentworth—Scotch Lads ft

Lassies—Embs ft Alton—Whiting ft Burt—Bert
Leslie A Co.—Clara Morton—Wheeler ft Dolan.

POU CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Poll's (First Half)—SkeUy ft Sauvaln—"The
Intruder"—Karl Emy's Pete. (Last Half)—Caset-
tl ft Bydell—Van ft Carrie Avery—Ed Blondell ft
Co.—Force A Williams—"Cabaret GlrL"

Flaxa (First Half)—Fall ft Fan—The Immigrant—El Cota—Captain Kid Ashore. (Last Half)

—

Lucaty ft Coetello—Mary ft Jack—Hilbert ft Nu-
gent.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Palaoe (First Half)—Holden A Graham—Greater

City Four—Carew ft Burns—Evana ft Slater. (Last
Half)—Wartesbexg Bros.—El Goto—"The Immi-
grant"—Stone ft Clear—Capt. Kid Ashore.

Poli's (First Half)—Earl ft Curtis—Guera, Kra-
mer ft Guera—Beddlngton ft Grant. (Last Half)—Sinclalre ft Gasper—"Just for Instance"—Carlo
Santo Melange.

MEW HAVEN. CONN.
Poli's (First Half)—Casettl ft Bydell—Van ft

Carrie Avery—Green, Miller ft Green—Ed Morton
—"Cabaret GlrL" (Last Half)—Fan ft Fan

—

Master Gabriel ft Co.—Joseph L. Browning-
Evans ft Slater.
Bijou (First Half)—Mary ft Jack—Hippodrome

Four—Hlbbert ft Nugent. (Last Half)—BJchter
A Vldettl—Four Southern Girls—Gruet, vrr*"*er ft

Greet
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Palaoe (First Half)—Edwards ft Louise—Sin-
clalre ft Gasper—Joseph L. Browning—Master
Gabriel ft Co.—Burns ft Klasem—Musical Festival.
(Last Half)—Edmonds ft Leedum—Jean Moore

—

"Man Hunters"—Clifford ft Wills—Karl Emy's
Pete.

SCRANTON, PA.
Poli's (First Half)—Orran ft Drew—Potter ft

Hartwen—Gene Green ft Co.—Clark Boyal Ss-
wailans. (Last Half)—Louis Stone—Crawford ft

Broderlck—Durrin Glrla—American Comedy Four—Joe. Fenton ft Co.

WATERBURY, CONN.
Poli's (First Balf)—Edmonds ft Leedom—Just

for Instance—Clifford ft Wills—Carlo Santo Me-
lange. (Last Half)—Holden ft Graham—Greater
City Four—Green, Miller ft Green—SkeOy ft Sau-
valn—Ed Morton—Prince Karmi.

WIXKX8-BASHE, PA.
Poli's (First Balf)—Lords Stone—Crawford A

Broderlck—Durkin Girls—American Comedy Four
—Joe Fenton ft Co. (Last Half)—Orran ft Drew—Potter ft HartweU—Gene Green ft Co.—Clark
Royal Hawelians.

' WORCESTER, MASS.
Poli's (First Half)—Lncaty ft Coetello—Jean

Moore—Ed BlondeU ft Co.—Foster ft Lovett

—

"Man Hunters." (Last Half)—Granville ft Mask
—The Intruder'—Burns ft Klasem—Beddlngton ft

Grant.
Plaza (First Half)—Wartenburg Bros.—BJchter

ft Vldettl— Stone ft Clear—Prince Karmi. (Last
Half)—Earl ft Curtis—Carew ft Burns—MusicalMM

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YORK CITY.

American (First Half)—Carbray Bros.—Gibson
ft DeMott—Klmlswa Japs—Kathryn MIley—Doris
Lester Trio—Hendriz Padula—Merry Maids of
Japan—Ed Vinton ft Buster—The Lelands. (Last
Half)—McAvoy ft Brooks—Fraternity Four—Billy
Dale ft Co.—"Cronln'o Merry Man"—Lunglin ft

West—"Every Man's Sister"—Claude ft Marion
Cleveland—Leypo & Benjamin.
Boulevard (First Half)—Wilbur Sweatman—Wil-

liams & Segal—The Fraternity Four—"Fascinating
Flirts." (Last Half)—Bich ft Clegg—Lee's
Hawaiian Duo—Lv Wolfe Gilbert—Clinton ft

Rooney—Leonard ft Anderaon.
Greeley Squara (First Half)—Two Georges-

Howard Y. Hurst—Morris & Miller

—

Tl Ling Sing—Storm ft Marsden—Mack ft Vincent—Oscar La
wandier ft Co. (Last Half)—Grey ft Klunier

—

Sandy Shaw—"Salvation Sue"—Polly Prim—Fly-
ing MDlettes.

Delsnoey Street (First Halt)—Seldon ft Brad-
ford—Fred's Pigs—Elsie White—McCltrud ft Karp—Joe Devttt ft Co.—Orel Sisters. (Last Half)

—

DeArin ft Marguerite—Sorority Girls—Roberts,
Stewart ft Roberta—Tlerney Four—"A Soldier's
Wife."-* '..

Lincoln Square (Flrat Half)—Alice Cole—Ward
ft Faye—"The Criminal"—Ooulad ft Lewis—Joae-
phos Troupe. (Last Half)—Brandt ft Aubrey—Tl
Ling Sing—Chase ft LaTour—"Merry Maids of
Japan"—Sd ft Minnie Foster—Oscar Lowandie ft

Co.
Avenue B (First Half)—Clinton ft Booney

—

Murray Bennett—"The Wedding Party." (Last
Half)—E. J. Moore—Hoey A Lee—Boron 1 Troupe.
National (First Half)—Beno—O'Neil Sisters—

Miner ft Rogers—"Salvation Sue"—Bell Boy Trio—Lee's Hawaiian Duo. (Last Half)—Y.*l»wif^

—

Gilsori * DeMott—Plelson ft Rose Jessie Hay-
wood ft" Co.—Laurie Ordway—Welch, Mealy ft

Montrose. _.

Orpheum (First Half)—Rich ft Clegg—McAvoy

'

ft Brooks—Marx Lions—Billy Dale ft Co.—L.
Wolf* Gilbert—"Every Man's Sister"—"Polly
Prim"—Laypo ft Benjamin. (Last Half)—Har-
rington ft Leominster—GrlndeU ft Esther—Kim!
awa Japs—Ed Vinton ft Co.—Elsie White—Storm
ft Marsden—Chabot ft Dixon—Swain's Cats A
Bats.
Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Swsin'a Cats &

Rats^—Banglln ft West—Harry Coleman—"Six
Peaches and a Pair"—Ed ft Minnie Foster

—

Welch, Mealy ft Montrose. (Last Half)—Axle*
Cole—Ward ft Faye—"The Criminal"—Mack ft
Vincent—Marx Lions.

BROOKLYN.
Bijou (First Half)—DeArmo ft Marguerite—Lo

Tour Foo—Sorority Girls—GrlndeU ft Esther-
Leonard A Anderson—Tlerney Pour. (Lost Haiti—Howard ft Hurst—Bert ft Hasel Mann—Doris
Lester Trio—McCIoud ft Karp—Valdare Troupe.
DeXatb (First Half)—Cooper ft Hartman—Hall.

Ellsworth & Man—Mabel Harper—Roberta, Stew-
art ft Roberts—Nat Carr—Flying Mlllettes. (Last
Half)—Beno—O'Neil Sisters—Burke ft Burke

—

Bell Boy Trio—"Faaeinatlns Flirts."
Warwick (First Half)—Burke ft Burke—Jack

Goldie—Bornnl Troupe. {Last Half)—Seymour ft
Seymour—"VandevlUe In Monkeyland"—"General
Orders."
Fulton (First Half)—Brandt 4 Aubrey—Chase A

LaTour—Laurie Ordway—Plelson ft Roe*. (Last
Half)—Morris ft Miller—Joe Devttt ft Co.—Nat
Carr—Fred's Pigs.
Palace (First Half)—E. J. Moore—Walter Per-

clval—"Vaudeville in Monkeyland"—Hoey ft Lee.
(Last Half)—"The Wedding Party"—Josephus
Troupe.

ATLANTA, GA.
&. 0. H.—Maestro—Howard ft Sadler—VJoUnl—

"Mimic World."
BALTIMORE, MD,

Hippodrome—Cronela ft Adele—Bice ft Francis—Archer A Belford—Jimmy Lyon*—Mercedes
Clark & Co.—Percy Pollock ft Co.—ZIta Lyons.

BOSTON MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—Reed ft Wright Girls

—

Hsrry First ft Co.—Benlah Pearl—WIU ft Marie
Rogers—Gliding O'Mearas. (Last Half)—Green ft
Piatt—Three Crelghton Girls—Gray ft Graham

—

Brown A Barrows—"BvU Hour"—Clark ft McCul-
lougb.

St. James (First Half)—Three Crelghton Girls—Brown A Barrows—Frank Whltten ft Co.—Lil-
llan Watson—LiplnsU's Doga. (Last Half)—Reed
4 Wright—Dr. Joy's Sanitarium—Lew Hawkins

—

Equlllo Bros.

PALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijon (First Half)—Green ft Piatt—Gray ft

Graham—"Evil Hour"—Casson ft Earls—Clark ft
McCuDougb. (Last Half) — Gordon Bros., ft
Golden—Benlah Pearl—Harry First A Co.—Will
ft Marie Rogers—Gliding O'Mearas.

EOBOKEN, N. 7.
Lyric (First Hslf)—Basse's Dogs—Seymour ft

Seymour^—"General Orders"—Gray ft KJunker

—

Kilties' Band. (Last Half)— Belle ft Mayo—
"Morning After"—Gonld ft Lewis—Six Cromwells.

BEWARE, 1(. '•
Majestic (First Half)—Harrington ft Damster

—

Chabot ft Dixon—Helen Paige ft Co.—Jack Goldie—Four Dordeena. (Last Half)—Williams ft Sega?—Tom Davles ft Co.—Harry Breen—Cummins A-

Seeham.
I HEW ROCHELLE, N. T.

Loew*s (First Half)—Sandy Shaw—Norris Sis-
ters—Homer Ltnd ft Co. (Last Half)—Edab Del-
drldge Trio—Harry Coleman—Mabel Harper.

PROVIDENCE, E. I,

Emery (First Balf)—Gordon Bros, ft Golden

—

"Ward- 22"—Lew Hawkins—Bqntllo Bros. (Last
Half)—Lillian Watson—Frank Wfaltton ft Co.

—

Casson ft Earle.

TORONTO, CAM.
Yonge Street—George W. Moore—Sully ft Ar-

nold—Lewis. Belmont ft Lewis—Barbour, Thatcher
ft Co.—Al Burton's Revue—Warren ft Templetorr
—Bennett Five.

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
AUSTIN, TEX.

Majestlo (First Half)—Norvells—Bernard ft
Scartb—Kajlyama—"Cranberries"—Al ft Fannie
Setedman—DeWltt, Bums & Torrence—Gibson A
Guinsn.

ATCHISON, KAN.
Orpheum (One Day)—Frehand Brothers—Willard

Hutchinson—Packard Four—Merlan'a Dogs.

DALLAS, TEX.
Majertio—Nederreld's Baboons—Duffy ft l.o- .

renxe—Oliver ft Olp—Herbert Clifton—Maryland
Singers—McKay ft Ardlne—Three Kltaro Bros.

FT. WORTH, 'I'^a

Byers (First Half)—Marie Scbeon — Caesar
Rlvoll—Orpheus Comedy Four-—Maiseroff Troupe.
(Last Half)—Henry ft Adelaide—Geo. Lovett ft
Co.—Original Potrr—De Bars.

Majestic (Last Hslf)—Norvells— Bernard A
Scartb—Kajlyama—"Cranberries"—Al ft Fannie
Stedman—DeWltt, Burns ft Torrence—Gibson A
Gninan.

GALVESTON, TEX.
Majestlo (First Half)—Florense Dno—Friacoe—

Claire Vincent ft Co.—Josle Heather—Vadle ft
Gygi—Parish ft Pern—Lunette Sisters.

KOTJBTOK, TEX.
Madestto—Herm lne Shone—Caliste Conant—Alex-

ander Kids—Brltt Wood—Seiche ft Burt—Selms
Braata.

joFLnr, xo.
Electric (First Half)—Bertrand ft Wolf—Ma-

reena Navare ft Mareeno. (Last Half)—Mortis ft
Leonard—Three Mori Brothers.

KANSAS CITS'. MO.
Globe (Pint Half)—Ttlford ft Co.—Monarch

Comedy Four—Casting Kaya. (Last Half)—Fre-
hanA Brothers—WUlard Hutchinson—Johnson ft
Arthur-—Packard Poor—Merian's Dogs.

wavrnsn CTTT, KAN.
Elaetrie (First Half)—Morris ft Leonard—Three

Mori Brothers. (Last Half.)—Vandyke ft Herbert
—Edwin ft Lottie Ford.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK,
Majestic (First Halt)—Murphy ft Delmar—

Damerel ft Co.—Klsss ft Wsiman—Petram'i Cir
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cos. (Lost Half)—Frank Hartley—Delude at Ver-

non—Dorotby Brenner—Bchardt * Parker—Morln
Sisters.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OSLA.
Liberty (First Half)—Frank as Edrlc Fisher.

(Last Half)—Woodward!—Santna & Hayes.
Lyric (First Half)—Alexandria—Henry * Ade-

laide—Geo. Lovett at Co.—Original Foot—Debars.
(Laat Half)—Lamase Duo—Great Western Toot—
Chas. Del Veccnlo—Hlas Bettlna.

ST. JOSEPH. MO.
Crystal (First Half)—Johnson & Wells—Carry *

Le Claire—Smltn &. Kaufman — Nervo—Diving
Nymphs. (Last Half)—The Faynea—Lew Fltxglb-

bons—""Women"—Burt & Harry Gordon.

BAM ABTOaTCO, TEX.
Kajestio—Florenae Duo—Friscoe—Claire Vincent

It Co.—Josie Heather—Vadle & Gygl—Parish A
Pcra—Lunette Sisters.

SPRINGFIELD, O.
Electric (First Half)—Bothrock ft McGrade

—

Evans Society Circus. (Last Half)—B«rtrand ft

Wolf—Mareena, Navare ft Mareena.

TOPEKA, KAN.
HoTolty (First Half)—BVahand Brothers—WW-

Urd Hutchinson ft Co.—Packard Four—Merlan's
Dogs. (Last Half)—Smith ft Kaufman—Cervo—
Diving Nymphs.

TUX8A, OKLA.
Broadway (First Half)—Woodwarda—Santos ft

Hares. (Last Half)—Hoey ft Bellew.
Exnpreas (First Half)—Lamase Duo— Great

Western Four—Chas. Del Veccnlo—Miss Bettlna.

(Last Half)—Frawley ft West—Boas ft Boeana—
Bertram, May ft Co.—Lee Berth,—Carmen's Min-
strels.

WICHITA, KAH.
Princess (First Half)—Frawley ft Weat—Bose

& Boaana—Bertram, May ft Co.—l<ee Berth—Car-

men's Minstrels. (Last Half)—Casting Kays

—

Nad* Keser—TUford ft CO.—Monarch Comedy
Four.

WACO. TEST,
Anditorium (Last Half)—Norvells—Bernard ft

Scarth—Kallyama—Al ft Fannie Stedman—Dewltt,

Burns ft Torrence—Gibson ft Qnlnan ,

PANTAGES' CIRCUIT
CAXOABY, CAM.

Pantagea'—"Bachelor Dinner"—Patrlcola—BUly
S. Hall ft Co.—Semoya—Tabor ft Oreen—H Price

4 Pate.
DEBTEE, COLO.

Pantagea'—••London Bell BIngera"—"Betting
Bettys" Stanley ft Burns—Olive Brlscoa—Smith
Kaofman—SIgbee's Dogs.

EDMONTON. CAN.
Paatagos'—"Smart Shop"—John P. Wade ft Co.

—Francis Renault—Wells, Norworth ft Moore

—

Military Elephants.

. . GBEAT FALLS, MONT.
Pantagea'—Cedora—Rawle ft Von Kaufman

—

Bernardi—Friend ft Downing—Geo. ft MacXaFeTre
—Oakland Sisters.

wawaaa. CITY, MO.
Empress—Resists—Geo. Primrose ft Co.—Gllroy.

Hayoee ft Montgomery—laetta—Websr ft Elliott

—

Leo ft Mae Jackson.

LOB ANOELXS, GAL.
Pantagea' Wlnaton'a Seals—Lascala Sextette

—

Sterling ft Marguerite—Lemaire ft Dawson—Prince

& Deerio—Joe Boberts.

KINNEAPOLI8, MXHM.
Pantagea'—TJneeda Girls—Estrellta—Billy 11c-

Dermott—Jed ft Ethel Dooley—Zelsya.

MUSCATmE, IA.

Pantagea' (First Half)—Lieut. Eldridge—Frans
MIesel—Gertrude McGill ft Co.—Jack & Mabel
Price—Herbert's Seals. (Last Half)—Frank ft

Marie—Four Gillespie Girls—Link ft Boblnson—
Fred Crouch—Howard, Chase ft Co.

MOLINE, ILL.
Family (First Half)—Frank ft Marie—Four Gil-

lespie Girla—Link A Boblnson—Fred Crouch—How-
ard, Ctaae ft Go. (Last Half)—Lieut. Eldridge

—

Franz MIesel—Gertrude McGIB ft Co.—Jack ft

Mabel Price—Herbert'a-Seala.

OODEH, UTAH.
Pantagea'—Hardeen—Howard ft Boss—John T.

Dovie & Co.—Joe Whitehead—Osaki Japs—Wood.
Melville ft Phillips.

OAKLAND, GAL.
Pantagea'—Oxford Trio—Chlaboim 4 Breen—

Daniels ft Conrad—Four Portia Slaters
—"Court-

room Girls." •

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantagea'—Great Leon ft Co.—Klnkald Kiltie*—

Eckboff ft Gordon—Ttevitt'a Canines—Margaret
Ford—Jones ft Johnson.

BAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pantagea'—Imperial Octette—Whott Four—Cor-

relU ft Gillette—Millard Bros.—Herbert Brooks ft

Co.—Wilfred ft Robert.

6TJPEE.I0B, WIS.
Pantagea'—"Every Man's Sister"—RieB ft Mur-

ray—Adler ft Arllne—LaHoen ft DuPreece.
SALT LAKE OUT, UTAH.

Pantagea'—"All Aboard"—Nancy Fair—Novel
Bros Olympla Desvall ft Co.—Moss ft Frye

—

Walsh ft Band.
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantagea'—Berlo Diving Girla—Mystic Bird

—

Frank Fogarty—DIx ft Dixie—Grace Eamond

—

Mack ft Velmar. _ _BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Psntages'—Gmber's Animals—Metropolitan Fire

Wilson Broa.—Gaaton Palmer—Bay ft Emma Dean
—Verna Mercereau.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea'—"Motor Madness"—Amoroa ft Mnlvey

—Dslly Jerome—Morton Bros.—"Jungle Man"

—

Harry Bose.
TACOMA. WASH.

Pantagea'—"Mr. Chaser"—Bob Fitaalmmons

—

Joe Chong ft Rosle Moey—Sol Berne—Anthony ft

Mack-. -

VANCOUVER, CAN,
Fsatagws'—Beliclalr Bros.—"Telephone Tangle"

—Elisabeth Cutty—Australian Woodehoppera—Hu-
bert Dyer ft Co.—Boodle ft Nelson.

VICTORIA, CAN.
Pantagea'—Dr. Pauline—Hugo B. Koch ft Co.

—

Evelyn ft Dolly—Goldsmith ft Plnard—Marie Bue-

WI2TN1PEO, CAM.
Pantagea'—Thalero's anim.ia—"Fe-Mall Clerks"
—Bernard ft Meyers—Reed ft Hudson—Tueeano
Bros—NIblo's Birds.

W. U. B. O.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Majestic (First Half)—Arnold ft Florence

—

"Darn, Good ft Funny"—Dae ft Neville—Patrlcola
ft Meyer*—"Song ft Dance Review."

DANVILLE, TJX.
Palace—StraaseUe Animals—Mlells, Kcsne ft

Walsh—Wm. Armstrong ft Co.—Bessie Brownings
—Imperial Jul Jital Troupe. (Last Half)—Rich-
ard Welly ft Co.—Howe ft Howe—Jane Connolly
ft Co.—Cooper ft Smltn—"Miss America."

FLINT. MICH.
Majeatio (First Half)—Poleln Broa.—Bur Lo-

rain—"Six Serenadera"—Vine ft Temple—"Ten-
nessee Ten." (Last Half)—De Witt, Young ft

Slater—Dorothy ft Bverdeau—Elsie Williams ft Co.
—Chas. Wilson—Josefson's Troupe.

ST. WAYNE. LND.
Palace (First Half)—Richard Sally ft Co.—

Adolpho—"The Blowout." (Last Half)—Lock-
hart Broa.—Silver ft Duval—Fiddler ft Shelton

—

"funny Sheet"—Mack ft Earl—"Slatko's Mid-
night Sollickers."

XxTDIANATOLXS, LNTJ.

Lyric—McRae ft Clegg—Jura—Carleton, Guy ft

Co.—Louis London—"Winter Garden Revue."

JACKSON, MICH.
Orpheum (First Half)—Chas. ft Anna Glecker

—

Fiddler ft Shelton—"On the Veranda"—Ralph
Connors—Four Bards. (Last Half)—Arnold ft

Florence—''Darn, Good ft Funny"—Dae ft Neville

—Patrlcola ft Meyers—"Song ft Dance Revue."
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Majeatio (First Half)—"The Night Clerk."
(Last Half)—Carllta ft Rowland—Work ft Ower

—

"The lava Party"—Bert Howard—Bobbie Gor-
done.

LANSING, MICH.
Bijou (First Half)—Carllta ft Rowland—"The

Lawn Party"—Work ft Ower—Bert Howard

—

Bobble Gordone. (Last Half)—"The Night Clerk."

LOOAN8FOBT, IMBv
Broadway (First Half)—Grace Waason—"Ander-

son Girl Revue." (Last Half)—Eleanor Sherman—"On the Veranda."
LAFAYETTE, DTD.

Family (First Half)—Lockhart Bros.—Howe ft

Howe—J. C. Lewis ft Co.—Freeman, Dunham ft

Co.—"Slatko'B Midnight Rolllckera." (Last Half)
—LeRoy ft Mabel Hart—Keane ft Williams

—

Emily Darren ft Co.—Bessie Browning—"On the
School Playground."

MUSKEGON, MICH.
Regsnf (First Hslf)—Nelsop Sisters—Eleanor

Sherman—Mack ft Earl—Derlae ft Williams—
"September Morn."

SAGINAW, MICH.
Jeffera-Strand (First Half)—DeWltt. Young ft

Slater—Dorotby ft Bverdean—Elsie Williams ft Co.
Chas. Wilson—Josefson's Troupe. (Last Half)

—

Polenl Bros.—Bur Lorain—Vine ft Temple—"Six
Serenadera"—"Tennessee Ten."

W. V. M. A.
ALTON, ELL.

Hippodrome (First Half)—Dickenson ft Deagon.
(Lest Halt)—Luplta Perea—Walters & Walters.

APPIXTON, WXS.
Bijou (First Half)—Teddy ft May—Oden and

Holland. (last Hair)—Hoey. Scott ft Baker.

BELOIT. WIS.
Wilson—Dawn June—Hayes ft Neal—Lew Hoff-

man—"Cheek Your Baggage."
CHAMPAIGN. HI.

Orpheum (Flrat Half)—"Suffragette Revue."
(Last Half)—Morris Golden—Four Benees—Barry
Girls—"Lamont's Western Dsys"—McConnell ft

Simpson.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Xadale (Flrat Half)—Kay ft Belle—Lane ft Har-
per^—Gonne ft Albert—Middleton ft Spellmeyer

—

Sylvia Loyal'a Pets. (Last Half)—Mystic Hanson
Trio—lima Cnllen—"On a School Playground"

—

Freeman, Dunham Co.—Royal Tokio Troupe.
T.inoftln (First Half)—Curtis Comedy Canines

—

Denny ft Dunigan—Leo Kendal ft Palm Beach
Beauties—Spencer ft Williams—McGoods ft Tate
Co. (Last Half)—Lydston ft Emerson—Wm. Arm-
strong ft Co.—Murry K. HI1L
American (First Halt)—Max Bloom. (Laat Half)

—Curtis Comedy Canines—"September Morn"

—

Victoria F. or—Rosa Bros.—Geo. ft Lily Garden.
Wilson (First Half)—Belff ft Murray—"Maga-

atoe Girla"—Ray Snow—D'Amore ft Douglas.
(Last Half)—"The Naughty Princeaa."
Academy—Permalne—Stanley ft May Laurel-

Lorraine ft Eagle—Herbert's Seals.

Windsor (First Half)—Janta ft Weat—Mr. ft

Mrs. Norman Phillips—James Cnllen—Slg Frana
Troupe. (Last Half)—Bowen ft Bowen—Al Wohl-
man ft Co.—"Magaxlne Girla."
Avenue (First Half)—Bowen ft Bowen—Bawaon

ft Claire—Royal Tokio Troupe. (Last Half)—Kay
ft Belle—Haya ft Loehr—Julie Blng ft Co.—Sylvia
Loyal'a Pets.

CEDAR RAPrDS, IA.
Majeatio (Flrat Half)—Princess Kalama—Allan

Dlnehart ft Co.—Marie ntsgibbons—Bboda Royal's

Horses. (Last Half)—Original Barrets—Francla
Kennedy—Mme. Dorla ft Co.—Middleton ft Spell-

meyer—-C. Francis Belsuer—"The Elopers."

DECATTJR, TTT. '

Empress (First Hslf)—Will Morris—Grace Han-
son—Frank Stafford ft Co.—Jimmy Lucaa ft Co.

—

McConnell ft Simpson. (Last Halt)—"Suffragette

Bevne."
DAVENPORT, IA.

Columbia (Flrat Half)—Paul Pedrlni ft Co.

—

Davis ft Kitty—Lonaa Hawailans—Frances Ken-
nedy—"One Edwarda' School Days." (Last Half)—"He's in Again."

SULUXH, MINN.
Grand (First Half)—Adroit Bros.—NIma Schus-

ter—Harris ft Nolan—Zeb Zarrow. (Laat Half)

—

Tbe Blondya—Nagel ft Grey—Coakley ft Dunlevy
—Cloaks ft Suits.

DtrBTTQtrE. IA.
Majeatio (Flrat Half)—"He's In Again." (Laat

Half)—Monroe Bros.—Millar Slaters—Relff ft Mur-
ray—Herman Lleb ft Co.—Ray Snow.

XAST SX. LOUTS, MO.
Erber's (First Half)—Walters ft Walters—Mary

Melville ft Co.—Balaar Slaters. (Last Half)—
Green, McHenry ft Dean—Dickenson ft Deagon

—

Treat's Seals.

EVANSVTT.TT, TND.
New Grand—Agoust ft Agouat—Leroy ft Harvey—Bart Kenny—Six Water LUlles. (One to OIL)

FT. DODGE, IA.
Princess (First Hslf)—Harold Yates—Three

Chums—Ward Bell and Ward. (Laat Half)

—

"Maid to Order."

FT. WILLIAM, CAN.
Orpheum (Last Half)—Senate Duo—"What Hap

pened to Bath"—The Reynolds.

FOND DU LAO, WIS.
Idea (Flrat Hair)—Hoey, Scott ft Baker. (Last

Half)—Argo and Virginia—Howatson ft Swabelle—Kawana Broa.

GREEN BAT, WIS.
Ornkeom (Laat Halt)—Willi. Hale ft Bi-o.—Per-

malne—Tower ft Darrell—"Revue De Vogue."
KENOSHA, WIS.

Virginia (Laat Half)—Nora ft Sidney Kellogg—
Miller ft Molford—Lorraine and Eagle.

LINCOLN NEB.
Lyrlo (First Half)—Hanley Girls—Chas. Hen-

drlx ft Co. (Laat Half)—Shirley Sisters—Archie
Nicholson Trio.

MADISON, WIB.
Orpheum (First Hslf)—Willie Hsle ft Bro.—

Ovonda Dno—"On School Playgrounds"—Kane ft

Herman—Dudley Trio. (Last Half)—Marietta's
Manikins—Dufor Boys—George Morton—"Girl In
Gown Shop"—Master J. C. Lewis ft Co.

Palaea (Flrat Half)—Marlett's Manikins—Tower
ft Darrell—"Girl In Gownsbop"—George Morton-
Chief Bullbear ft Co.—Victoria Four. (Last Half)
—Ovanda Dno—Schwartz Co.—Bison City Four

—

Dudley Trio. (One to Oil.)

MASON CITY, IA.
Regent (First Half)—Howard and Fields

—

Chas. Glbbs—Mile. Doris ft Co. (Laat Half)—
"Tbe Girl Worth While."

MOOSE JAW, CAN.
Allan (First Half)—Rome ft Wager—Freemont

Benton ft Co.—Ernest Dupllle—Hsyaahl Jape.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
New Palace—Darto ft Hlalto—Dixie Harris ft

Her Four—"Cheaters"—Great Lester—"Tbe Girl

In tbe Moon."

WANTED for Circuit Stock Leading Women,
Comedian with specialties. Second Bualuess Women,
donble piano. Director with abort caat scripts. Gen.

Bus. Man to handle stage: appearance, ability,

wardrobe essential; salary must be low; state all

Brst letter, pay own wires. J. R. APPLEOATE,
Union, Nebr.

WANTED DRAMATIC PEOPLE
in all tinea for tabloid stock. Two bills weekly.
Hours shows, no Sundays. Low sure salary.

Those with specialties given preference En-
close late program and photos. Address Man-
Stock Company, Lyric Theatre, Beatrice,
Nebraska. >

At Liberty—PAUL MORGAN
Versatile comedian, dialects, character and ex-
centric comedy. Director. Specialties.

Dramatic or musical comedy. 218 W. 38th St.,

New York. Pho..;—Greeley 6642.

YOU CAN 8R0W YOUR HAIR

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

MAURY KRAUS
DIED FEB . 1, 1114

CARLIE KRAUS

f-CMcK&R

ALBOLENE
>tss»Jasaaasa»wJaWflaasas narrffaeaesii.

Geo. Morrison and a hast of other start of
the stage "sag it* praises."

They say that it "is the best preparation

for removing all kinds of rhearrirsl

make-up" and- that "it leaves the sldn

softy smooth and 1MB from m i t.itifni.

Albolens is put up in i and a ounce tubes
to fit the make-up box: also in hi: and x lb.

It may be had of most druggists sod

McKesson & bobbins
14aMKaata^a3lttIOcZ CEkCSXlIatXtf

91 Fulton Street New YotV 4

Ssctralal Sclastllo Tneneaat.
FREE OF CHARGE.

Do yon suffer from loss of hair? Does your hair get
prrmauiRlr (ray? Ii your hair itrlpy, sucay or nuttaot
Do yon suffer from dsodnsT, Itching or ecxema of lbs aralpt
An you bald-beaded or about to become aol

If you suffer from any of the ahote-mmUooed halr
troublea do not neglect It, but try to nllere tbe trouble
at once. Delays are dangerous. Writs at ones for our
niostrsted booklet, "The Triumph of Sdeoea Over Bald

FREE TREATMENT.
We want to vmrr to you ax oar own risk that tb*

Caltetnra Hair Treatment Hops the falling out of U» balr.
destroys dandruff and rrzema of the scalp and pnmntes
the crowta or nee balr. We will send rou a box of calva-
cura No. 1, together »1Ui the above- mentioned booklet.
"Tbe Triumph of Science Onr Baldness." If sea send os
your name and address, together with 10 rents in silver or

postage stamps to help pay tbe dlstrlesUoo expenses.
Please write rour name and address plainly and tncloar

10c In your letter to
US lOi LABORATORY. 10 24 St. Usssa, X V-

BILL JENNINGS
—Producing Comedian—

F. L. FERGUSON'S
20th CENTURY MAIDS

CORA ROBERTS
Featured with

F. L. FERGUSON'S
20th CENTURY MAIDS

TOM CREAMER
For Productions or Vaudeville

Now at Colombia laeatrwj 31dg, New VerU
Phone Bryant 1243

• For Ten Veara at the Murray Hfll

GOOD
ag. Mister Performer, did you get I

eaare el the eppUuie ye*t«rday?|
If you did not you had better send

THE NEW No. 8

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE SI.OO
KcHAXLY'8 BtTIXETTa* He. S contains
IT SCHEAJ4INO MONOX-OOUXS. For He-
brew, Iriah, Black and 'O.blte Face, Butch,
Tramp, Wop, Female and Stump Speech.

10 CHEAT ACTS FOB TWO HALES. Each
act an applause winner,

S BOABXNO ACTS FOB aLAXE AST 7E-
wtat.t; They'll make good on any bill.

22 STJBX-FIBE FABOOTEB. On all ol
Broadway's latest Song Hits.

A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET BICH." It's the FUNNIEST
SKETCH in Vaudeville.

ntcHAXLY'B HZ2BT HTH8TREXS. Con-
sisting at six corking FIBST PA UTS, end-
lng with a screaming Finale. "NOT
OOII.TT."

A TABLOID COHEBT AND BTJBXZSaTTE.
entitled "IT'S lODB wife"; also hun-
dreds of Crows-Fire Osgs and Jokes and
additional Comedy Surprises. Remember
tbe price of McNALX.Y'8 BULLETIN No.
2 is only ONE D0LLAB per copy, with
money-back guarantee.

WM. McNAULT, 81 E. 125th St., New Tort

SLAYMAN AU
ti Producer of ::

ORIEVTAL NOVELTIES

wVAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT

COS DELAWARE BLDC, CHICAGO
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AMERICA FIRST
Lyric by J. WILL CALLAHAN

Is Our Battle Cry! 'Tis the Land We Love!
Music by EDDIE GRAY

America will always hold a welcome hand
To those who come across the sea from ev'ry land

She offers them the sacred rights of liberty

Beneath the starry emblem of the brave and free,

She bids them say, "What e'er befall,

America is first of all."

CHORUS
The star-spangled banner
We always will defend,
The standard of freedom
Until all time shall end.
No pow'r shall o'erthrow it

While God reigns high above;
"America first" is our battle cry;
'Tis the land we Iovel

Copyright UCMXVI by Frank K. Root & Co., British Copyright Secured.

America will always be a land of peace;

Americana will always pray that war shall cease;

But if the time should ever come to stand for right,

Americans will not be found afraid to fight,

But ringing clear o'er land and sea

Will sound this song of liberty.

Mckinley music co. CHICAGO OFFICE, Grand Opera House Bldg.

L CLINTON KEITH LEY, Mgr. Professional Dept

NEW YOROFFJCE
80 FIFTHlSvr

FRANK SHIELDS
WITH A WESTERN NOVELTY

NOW PLAYING THE BIG TIME IN THE EAST

»»
THIS SONG AND THE TITLE ARE FULLY PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT

"Let Yez All Be Irish Tonight (Wow)
(NOW RESTRICTED) By William at. McKENNA
Win be published by F. B. havilanu PUB. CO., 128 West 48th Street, New York

HAZEL CHAS.

BROWN aj BARROWS
"Back Home"

By WILBUR MACK
Song, by FRANK TERRY

Everything Copyrighted and Protected

Special Set

W. I. Swain Show Company, Inc., 24th Annual Season

WANTED— ONE HUNDRED ARTISTS
for the cast, band and orchestra for repertoire Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Shows. I starting; women that can sine, comedian, character women, light come-
dian, ingenue, .oubrette that sing and do good specialties. Also sister team or
versatile feature act; girls that can sing; general business people, musicians, trap
drummer that double band instrument. Artists mnst do specialties -or double
band Include in your letter all information reuuirad by a manager Will
consider party to famish musical comedy wardrobe or company not lets than
fourteen people. Rehearsals February 19th. Those engaged acknowledge this calL
W. L SWAIN SHOW CO., Swain Bldg., New Orleans, La.

At Liberty
LILLIAN LORD
Leads or heavies; weight, MO; height, 5 ft. 7

I ins.; blonde.

BERENICE LENNOX
Ingenue or soubrctte; age, 23; height. 5 ft. 4
job. ; weight* 120. Wardrobe, experience, ability.
Reliable managers only. Address BERENICE
LENNOX. Revert, House, Chicago, 111.

WANTED—LADY CORNET PLAYER
or CLARINET, ALSO OTHER LADY MUSICIANS—MUST SING AND
DOUBLE IN REFINED SINGING NUMBERS, A CLEAN SHOW. NO
"RUFF STUFF" GOES. State lowest salary, age, height, and photo if

possible. MUSICAL WALKERS. "Hav-a-Laf Lady Minstrels, Wk. of Feb.
12th. Majestic, Greenvfllc, S. C. Home Address, 1524 Brooksidc Ave.,
Indianapolis, Znd.

ANDERSON'S WORLD
TOUBED MINSTRELS

Wants minstrels, people of all kinds, end men, singers, dancers, musicians, novelty acts, musical
acts, musician, double brass. Real agent that can wild cat and use brush. State all in first letterCLYDE ANDERSON, Mgr.. Anderson's World Toured Minstrels. Per address. New York dinner.
New. York.

w^'

MADISON'S BUD-
f* sT 1" %3 • * has had to fol-

IlLl NO. ItJ Iow «ome*** •*•#• aW cracker - lack
previous Issues, and the fsct that performers '

generally speak of It as the best so far Is a
mighty fine recommendation. The only cheap
thing about tt la the price—ONE DOLLAR.
Contents Include 12 original monologues, 8
great acts for two males and 7 for male and
female, a bright Irish act for three people,
20 sure-fire parodies, 4 professional minstrel
first-parts, a screaming tabloid comedy, en-
titled "Have Mercy, Judge"; also hood reds
of nifty gags and funny sidewalk hits. Re- I

member the price la ONE DOLLAR; or foe I

11.50 I will send BUDGET New. 15 and 18.
JAMES MADIB0N, 1031 Third Avenue, How
York.

A GIRL PARTNER for aerial trapexe act.
Youdk and good looking. Write RICHARD
ANDERS, m Maple St, Holyoka, Maw.

MUSICAL COMEDY
TABLOID

16 to 18 people up in four or more
bills for Penna. Vaud. Theatres

—

Salary or Percentage. Can also use
Producer and experienced Advance
Man. Call C. E. CARLTON, Times
Bldg., New York.

THREE STRIKING SUITS
By Hickson, Frank L. Cole and Berg-
dorf & Goodman Co. Suitable for
stage wear. Worn only by models at
Fashion Show. Address "VELVET,"
Care of Clipper.

WANTED AT ONCE
Feature specialty woman (single) sea-
son's work; also Gen. Bos. man with
specialties. Manager National Stock
Co., Fan-view Hotel, 2564 East Jeffer-
son Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Telephone 1635 Bryant

Standard Kennels
l SU Wast 4»th St, New Yark

All Broads at Reasonable' Prion
Fox Terriers furnished by this Kennel for

the Lillian Dog Act and Dassi
at the Hippodrome.

Bryant
J'

WESTERN IRON WORKS
Theatrical Acrobatic Apparatus

Experimental Work

332 West 41st St.. New York

At Liberty—Ingenue and Soubrelte
with feature double tinging and dancing
specialties, changing for week. Roth play any
part cast for except characters. Thoroughly
experienced in dramatic. Wardrobe for both
specialties and parts the best, Address,
SISTER ACT, Oen'l DeL, CoopcTstown. New
York. Stock Rep. or One-piece.

Telephone Columbus 686

Hours:. Nine to Twelve, One to Five
Evanlnga and Sundays by Appointment

Br. John B. Senesac
DENTI8T TO THE PROFESSION

Phe I 6650
1333

Southwest Corner of
Seventh Ave.

200 W. 58th St.
New York

AX LIBERTY
BABY GIRL, bora tnbma arms, minus
thighs, feat turned opposite one another.
Hiinii. one toe on each foot. Only one on
SSprd 'ike her was born 110 years ago.
This baby is 10 months old, and mother will

i'2E$-!!!&. babr- Address. THEODORE
SCHLEIFER, 101 Camp Ave, Bnddock, Pa.

WANTED-QUICK
for the GRAHAM STOCK CO., Al juvenile
leading man for strong line of parts, must have
wardrobe, appearance and ability. Also feature
vaudeville act to change for week, and play parts.
Give full particulars. Must join on wire. Long
season in real towns and saury absolutely sure.
Week Feb. 5 Schuylerville, N. Y.; 12. Rome,
N. Y.—FRANK N. GRAHAM.

YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE WORK IN
CLASSIC DANCING ACT. Assisting work de-
sired. Win work for expenses and further
training. Address "N. M. H," P. O. Box 713,
Trenton, N. J.

THE SKETCH FACTORY. Plays, monologs,
act. written to order and to lease. FRANCIS
TUCKER, 331 Cottage Ave, Cal.slnug, I1L
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WAR HITS SHOW BUSINESS
{Continued from page 3.)

Wilson & Voegtlin had engaged alto-

gether about one hundred people, who
were to have sailed for England this

Spring to appear in productions in Lon-
don and the provinces. These engage-

ments will all have to be cancelled.

Among others on the other side are:

Dave Stamper, the composer ; Ray Cox, Joe

Lozier, assistant stage-director for Wil-

son; Gene Buck, who is abroad in the in-

terests of Flo Ziegfeld; Daphne Pollard.

Harry Robe, and Shirley Kellog.

When there seemed to be a likelihood

of a break between the White Rats and
the managers a few months ago more
than two hundred acts that were laying

idle about New York scraped up suffi-

cient money for their passage and went
abroad to take "pot luck." Conditions

seemed to be very bright for them on the

other side.

A number of German actors visited

the offices of the German Consul on Sat-

urday and made inquiries regarding their

status as German subjects in case a

further break should come between this

country and the Fatherland. They were

told that, as diplomatic relations were

already broken with this country, the

Consulate could not afford them any pro-

tection and that they would have to be

guided by their own judgment as to their

future pursuits or actions in this coun-

try. A great many of them then went

to the offices of the Ward line and

booked passage for Havana on steamers

sailing today.

IDEAL REHEARSAL1ROOMS
Grand Central Palace
46th-47th Sts., Lexington Ave. and Depew PL, New York City

Rooms any size desired. Light, clean, warm in winter
and cool in summer. Easy of access. Ample Elevator
service. Rentals per day, $10.00; per week, $25.00.

Apply, GRAND CENTRAL PALACE. TeL Murray Hill 6990

RATH BROTHERS
Direction of ALF T. WILTON

Wanted for Gracey-Christie Musical Comedy Company
People in all lines. Prima Donna, Comedians, Straight Men, Baritone for Quartet, all
must lead numbers. Experienced Chorus Girls. MANAGERS—Send open time. Want good loca-
tion (or Summer Stock. Wire or write immediately, stating full particulars. GRACBY AND
CHRISTIE. Week Feb. Sth—"It" Theatre, Waynesboro, Pa. Week Feb. 12th—Opera House,
Coatesville, Pa.

ORIGINAL

THREE MELVINSBROS.
America's Moat Sensational Gymnasts—Classiest Act of Its Kind

ED E. and BIRDIE CONRAD
In a Vaudeville Classique by ED E. CONRAD

Oirrrllnn Lnwli A Gordon

GARLAND CHARLESHOWARD and MASON
TWO GREEN GRASS COMEDIANS Direction. LEE MUCKENFUSS

MARINO
ITALIAN PIANO MOVERS

AND
IN VAUDEVILLETHE H E IM IM I?I\Ij G S

Refined Comedy Novelty Offering
DIRECTION J. P. HARRIS

LAURENCE FEIN and 3 FINE GIRLS
with Welford Sisters—Vera De Varney

ALLIANCE HOTEL
258 West 44th Street, New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 45 Seconds from Broadway. Professional people will
fipd here high-class accommodations and service at reasonable prices. Tel. Bryant 6068.

Writes the right kind of acta, sketches, and monologues. Write to "That Play
wrlght That Writes Playa That Play Right." and he will write to pot yon to
right. Don't wish for a good act. Get him to write you one. Correspondence so-

^^^^^ llclted.= ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. 1«M Broadway. N«rw York City

B^tfSSlm ~

' "THE ADELAIDE" ««f«S«™'
754-756 Eighth Ave., Bet. 46th and 47th Sts., One Block Weal of Broadway

1-4-5 Room Apartments, Completely Furnished for Housekeeping, Steam Heat. Bath Phone
MR5. GEO. HIECEL. Miurw

TENNEY

i apar imem*. Lompii
Strictly ProfesBionmi

BOB RUSSAK
SMITH

THREE SYNCOPATORS
LANG

Direction ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ
NOMOU

AGENTS, LOOK US OVER

ALLEN and MORTON
Fool, Fiddle and Voice In Fan and Folly

A New Comedy Act From the West

BETTY FIELDS
Booked Solid

Direction LOU EDLEMAN

ANDERSON & EVANS
PRESENTING THEIR NEW ACT

«« 9»

PILOT—I. KAUFFMAN

IRVING BLACKMAN MURRAY WESTON

GEORGIA COMEDY FOUR
HARRY SINGER

DIRECTION JACK FLYNN
Booked Solid U. B. O. Tims

LEW PRICE

ALICE FARRELL
In Vaudeville

SINGING DANCINC VIOL1N1STE

FLORENCE TIMPONI
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

I

In 5 Feet of Sweetness and a Violin PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

JACK WALTERS & CLIFF SISTERS
WORKING

THOS. B. ARTHUR G.

HANDERS & MILLIS
IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE BOB

AND
MONKEY SHINES—IN VAUDEVILLE Direction of MAX LANDAU

Posing and Balancing DIRECTION THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

THE THREE ARLEYS
A HIT ON ANY BILL

UNITED TIME Direction—PAUL DURAND

WALTER

Two Jeya

PHILIP

AiVD GILES
In Vaud.-rill.

JOAN STORM and JOHN MARSTON
Present the Ultra-Novelty Comedy "HIS ALIBI"

PLAYING LOEW TIME BOOKED SOLID

KELO, LE VAN & SULLY
Fun in a Parlor IN vaudeville
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PREDICTED TO BE THE BEST SONG OF ITS KIND SINCE "THE CURSE OF AN ACHING HEART"

CITY OF BROKEN HEARTS
ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL. KEYS. WRITE OR WIRE AT ONCE.

Now Ready THE HOUSE TnAT «IAt»IV BUILT JESSE WINNE AND HAROLD ROBE
SEND PROGRAM. ADDRESS

MAURICE RICHMOND MUSIC CO., Inc., 145 West 45th Street, New York

In

the

An EXCEPTIONAL Success—Because it's an EXCEPTIONAL Song

SHIM-ME-SHA-WABBLE
Better known as "Shaking the Chemise" :*. By SPENCER WILLIAMS

Its quaint dance story, set to weird strains, has made it the entertainers' main standby. Easy to learn—and worth learning. (Orches-
trations ready in all keys.)

ROGER GRAHAM, Music Publisher, 145 N. Clark St.,

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL kith. Prnllit R. r. ALBSB. Vto»Fiw. A Ota, Mgr.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

RUTH ROBINSON
LasaaaS; Woman

MOROSCO THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
Foranoit Productions

THE READ
Slack Wire Juggling Novelty

Diction RAY HODGDON

:vts son<
THE VALLEY OF LOVE

CARL RUDOLPHO, Publisher
648 Momingaide 293 Lenox Ave* New York

MILLER & KENT
(LATE OF VAUDEVILLE)

Bag to Announce that They Are Conducting

SCHUCUCI 1'S EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE STYLE SHOP
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Gowns

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE SOLICITED
122 W. 44th STREET NEW YORK CITY

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
who double bran (mate and female). Ma

weight, line of parts, instrument played and lowest salary first letter.
Ben Tor's Tabloid Musical Comedy C
Theatre. Cumberland. Md.. Feb. 12-17.

Musicians, also performers who double brass (mala and female). Must give EXACT age, height,
weight, line of parts, instrument played and lowest salary first letter. Week stands: no parades.
Baa Toy's Tabloid Musical Comedy Co, Empire Theatre, Winchester, Vs., Feb. 510; Maryland

REGISTER YOUR ACT
PROTECT WHAT YOU ORIGINATE.

THIS COUPON win be numbered and attached to your material, and a certificate will be
returned to you as an acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be
signed plainly by the person or firm sending the same, aad should be endorsed, by the stags
manager of the show or of the house where the act is being used. Further acknowledgment
will be made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CUPPER,' MM Broadway. Naw York

- Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my
entitled .

for Registration.

NAME

Address

When you register a play or scenario that you Intend to aubmlt for reading to any producer
we will furnish a label to be attached to the original, showing that the same has been entered
in THE CLIPPER Registry Bureau. Get the idea?

ACKERHANN-QUiaLEY LITH0GRAPK1NB COMPANY
11S-117.119.12t WEST FIFTH ST. KANSAS CITY, MO.

PICTORIAL LITHOGRAPH PAPER
For All Classes of Attractions Carried In Stock

A MEW LINE OF MUSICAL COMEDY PAPERS JUST FINISHED
READY FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Wfrlta for Illustrated Catalogue and Prion on Engravad Blook sad Typo Work
DATE BOOKS MAILED FREE OF CHARGE ON REQUEST

\Ar*l 1AM \A7AH
MANAGER

Brooklyn, N. Y.

RUTH BARNEY

NOBLE ft NORTON
A BREEZE FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

Direction IRVING COOPER
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BAUMAN SELLS
INTEREST IN

TRIANGLE
QUITS FILMS FOR YEAR AT LEAST

New York filmdom experienced a mild

sensation last week when Adam Keaael, of

the firm of Kessel and Bauman, announced

that Obas. O. Bauman had sold out all

of his Interest In the N. Y. M. P. Co. and

the Triangle Film Corporation and would

retire from the film business for at least

one year from the date of January 31, 1816.

The purchaser or purchasers of the stock

held in the two concerns by Bauman was

not disclosed. W. W. Hodkinson, of the

Triangle, representing the McClore inter-

ests, is said to have been the person who
engineered the deal. On the other hand

it was asserted by several in touch with

the situation that a prominent Wall Street

capitalist, who preferred for the present to

remain anonymous, had bought the Bau-

man holdings.

Bauman, who is understood to have re-

ceived $500,000 for the stock involved in

the transaction, left for Los Angeles Wednes-

day, January 31, just, twenty-four hours

after the final details of the transfer were

arranged. He was accompanied by Cbas.

Kessel, whose mission on the coast will

concern the future output of the Ince and

Sennet studios.

A combination of the N. T. M. P. Co.,

Keystone and Fine Arts to be followed

shortly by an amalgamation with the Tri-

angle Film Corporation, resembling the

grouping of the Paramount concerns under

one head, has been hinted at by an official

well qualified to forecast coming events.

With Triangle controlling its producing

allies, it is conceded that the concern would

constitute a formidable rival to any of the

service companies currently bidding for the

.business of the exhibitor.

FUNKHAUSER IN AGAIN
Major Funkhauser, who kept the Chicago

film men up nights a couple of years ago

trying to figure out some of his oft times

weird censorial rulings, has been restored to

power again through the suspension of

Police Chief Healy, against whom graft

charges are now pending. Funkhauser is

rigidly enforcing the laws governing the

admission of minors, etc., to picture bouses.

ALLEGED FILM THIEF ARRESTED
William Bowen was arrested and held In

$6,000 ball for action by the Grand Jury
last week charged with the theft of six

reels of film entitled "The Wonderful Ad-
venture," belonging to the Fox Film Cor-

poration. The feature is alleged to have
been stolen, January 4, from an express

wagon standing in front of the Fox offices.

130 W. 46th street, New York.

ANNA LITTLE WITH SELZNICK
Anna Little will be seen in support of

Robert Warwick In "The Court of St Si-

mon" when the B. Phillips Oppenheim novel

is released In picture form by Lewis J.

Selznick.

DETROIT RAISES PRICES
The high cost of living has bit the

movie patrons of Detroit with a vengeance.

Most of the picture houses of the better

grade formerly charging a twenty-five cent

tariff have raised the ante to fifty. The
few jitney houses, just to be regular, tilted

the admission op to a dime.

DAVIS WITH ART DRAMAS
Will S. Davis is directing for Art

Dramas, his first production being "The
Cloud," starring Jean Southern. Davis

was with Fox for two years and la credited

with having staged some of that company's

biggest money makers.

LAMBERT SUING VITA
Richard Lambert has started a legal ac-

tion against the Vitagraph Co. on the

grounds that "The Blue Envelope Mys-

tery," a recent release, infringes on the

title of "The Blue Envelope," a play pro-

duced in New York last season, by him.

INDIANA KILLS CENSOR BILL
Representative Eikenberry's censorship

measure calling for state regulation of mo-

tion pictures and other forms of amuse-

ments has been permanently shelved by the

Indiana Legislature.

PRINTERS OFFER ASSISTANCE
The printing trade unions of the coun-

try have offered to co-operate with motion

picture men In fighting adverse legislation.

A protest has been filed already against

the proposed New York State tax, now in

course of Investigation by the Wheeler Com-
mittee.

SAPPHO COMING SOON
The Famous Players-Lasky combination,

wb'ch has always been the loudest in its

protestations for "cleaner and better pic-

tures" has completed a five-reel film ver-

sion of Daudefs novel "Sappho." Pauline

Fredericks plays the part originated in

America by Olga Netbersole.

CANADA BANS DEPOSITS
The Exhibitors' League of the Maritime

Provinces, with headquarters at New Bruns-

wick, has thrown down the gauntlet to ex-

changes demanding deposits. Hereafter no
film showman belonging to the leagne will

pay in advance for service. If the ex-

changes are insistent, league exhibitors

threaten to close their houses before sub-

mitting to what they consider a hold-up.

EARLE'S PROMOTION
Wm. P. S. Earle has been promoted to

the post of chief assistant to Commodore
Blackton in charge of productions at the

Vitagraph studio In Brooklyn. Earle

started with the company three or fonr

years ago in a small capacity and has

gradually worked his way to the top.

NEW FILM CORPORATIONS
Stanley Booking Corporation, Eddy-

ville, N. Y., capital $50,000 ; Supreme Pro-

ductions, Inc., N. Y. City, capital $10,000

:

Industrial Finns Advertising Co., N. Y.

City, capital $100,000: Verlbest Photoplay

Corporation, N. Y. City, capital $150,000:

Fraternity Films Inc., N. Y. City, capital

$10,000.

GENERAL FILM
GETS FICTION

RIGHTS
SECURES STREET & SMITH OUTPUT

Through a deal consummated last week the

General Film Company secures the exclu-

sive film rights to the past, present and
future fiction output of the large string of

magazines published and controlled by
Street A Smith. The concern has thousands

of stories suitable for filming that have ap-

peared in Ainalee'*, Smith's, People'*, Top-

notch, Detective Storiet and Popular maga-
zines. Horkhelmer Bros., acting under an
arrangement with Ben. Hampton, president

of General Film, will start turning these

into four-reelers immediately.

The General proposes to release the

Street & Smith stories as regular program

features at the rate of one a week, start-,

ing March 2. The magazine people will co-

operate with the film distributing company
to the extent of carrying page advertise-

ments in all of their publications heralding

the combined picture proposition. Street &
Smith had intended to enter the film busi-

ness this spring on their own account, it

is understood, but the general unsatisfac-

tory conditions prevailing throughout the

trade altered their plans.

Ben. Hampton, the recently elected presi-

dent of the General, is a live wire, and the

Street A Smith deal is but one of the

twentieth century ideas the executive hss

in mind to place the company up among
the leaders again. While the story has not

been verified, it was rumored on Broadway
last week that Hampton was working out

a plan to purchase fonr producing com-

panies, tie them up with the General and

make a radical change in the current

methods of distribution.

Whether or not the General would enter

the retail business by purchasing picture

houses could hot be learned, bnt it b within

the bounds of possibility.

HENDERSON DIRECTOR IN CHIEF
The Empire-Mutual combination baa se-

lected Dell Henderson as director in chief

of productions. Henderson has pnt on

every sort of screen play from a Keystone

comedy to a Famous Players feature. He
is one of the original Biographers, his en-

trance into pictures being contemporaneous

with Mack Bennett and others who bave

since risen to fame.

MOSS GETS BEST "SELLER"
Through a deal with Brown, Little. &

Co., the publishers, B. S. Moas has se-

cured the film rights to "The Sins of the

Children," rated as one of the past sea-

son's six best selling novels. Arthur Mac-

Hugh claims it is going to be a regular

humdinger. The picture will be ready in

April.

GENERAL CANS RELEASE DATES
Hereafter the release dates of General

Film will be shrouded in deep mystery. Ben
Hampton has inaugurated the plan along

with several other innovations.

MARY GARDEN IN "SALOME"
Mary Garden, the Grand Opera star, has

signed a contract with Goldwyn Pictures,

Inc., to appear in an elaborate screen ver-

sion of "Salome." Three months ago Miss
Garden was reported to bave accepted an
offer of $100,000 for a ten-weeks' picture

engagement, tendered by Herbert Brenon,

but something happened and the deal fell

through.

HELEN HOLMES IN VAUDEVILLE
The Pantages Circuit has arranged a

tour for Helen Holmes and J. P. Mc-

Gowan, Helen of "hazardous" fame and
her director bave framed an act and will

appear conjunctively with the Mutual
serial, "A Lass of the Lumberlands."

SHEA'S COMPANY PRODUCING
The Canadian Feature Film Corp., in

which Mike Shea and Pat Casey, the vau-

deville men, are said .to be largely inter-

ested, started producing in Toronto, Can-

ada, last week. It is understood that the

concern's output is intended primarily for

the numerous U. B. O. picture bouses.

EASY PUBLICITY FOR SANGER
Eugene Sanger secured a bunch of valu-

able publicity in the New York dailies last

week by the simple expedient of writing

letters outlining his censorship views to the

editors. Sanger, whose film output since

he started in business about six months

ago has consisted solely of "announce-

ments," threatens to forsake the typewriter

for the camera shortly and show the old-

timers what a regular movie should look

like.

OPERATORS' CONVENTION
The International Alliance of Stage Em-

ployees, which includes most of the motion

picture machine operators' unions in the

country, will bold a convention at the Sut-
ler Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, during the week

of Feb. 28. The meeting la scheduled to

run for two weeks and will take up many
questions of vital interest to the fraternity.

CLARKE IRVINE'S NEW JOB
Clarke Irvine, until recently Coast rep-

resentative of a film trade paper, has been

appointed publicity manager of Yorke-

Metro, with headquarters at Hollywood.

California. Irvine Is a clever writer and

knows every angle of the film game.

CORSE MAKING COMEDIES
Corse Payton, who rejoices in the title

of "America's best bad actor," will shortly

be seen on the screen in a series of com-

edies now in course of production in a New
York studio. Payton appeared about ten

years ago in one of the first "chase" pic-

tures ever filmed. The erstwhile "rep" star

of the ten, twent and thirt, is well known
throughout the country and should make
a capital movie drawing card.

"NATION" PASSED IN OHIO
Following a two years' battle with the

censorial solons of Ohio, D. W. Griffith has

finally managed to secure official permis-

sion to exhibit bis masterpiece, "The Birth

of a Nation," within the sacred precints

of the Buckeye State.
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"MAN WHO TOOK A

CHANCE"
Bluebird. Five Reels.

Releated Feb. 19 hv Bluebird.

Cast.
Monty Grey Franklyn Farnum
Wilbur Mason Lloyd Whitlock
Constance Lanning Agnes Vernon
Mrs. banning Countess du Cello

Richard Limning Marc Fenton
The Duke of Cannitter Charles Pcrley

James Arthur Hoyt

Story—Melodramatic farce. Written for

screen by Ben. Conn. Directed by Win.
Worthington.

Action—Unfunny.
Continuity—Rambling.
Suspense—Lacking.
Detail—Will pass.
Atmosphere—Satisfactory.
Photography—Average merit

Remarks.

"The Man Who Took a Chance" is one
of those typical Bluebird "bad boys." Some-
how or Other when the Bluebirds are good,

they are very, very good, but when they are

not good—well, yon know the rest of the

story. The story is founded on one of the

most ancient farce ideas known to the

playwriting fraternity. The acting is

mediocre, the staging but fair throughout

and the general characteristics of the film

about on a par with what the Universal

used to grind out in single-reel doses before

the salaries of actors commenced to worry
Carl Laemmle. The Universal has let it be
known that it does not believe in the star

syBtem, at least as far as its features are

concerned. From the looks of this picture

no one will ever accuse the Universal of

employing good actors, much less stars. As
a whole this is simply awful. Better look

it over before booking unless catering to a
cheap class of trade.

Box Office Value:

One day. Maybe you can get away with
it if booked at a bargain price.

"THE RED WOMAN"
World. Five Seels.

Released Feb. 12 by World.
Cast.

Maria Temotaeh Gail Kane
Morton Dean Afahlon Hamilton
Bancho Ed. F. Roteman
Dora Wendell June Elvidge

Her Mother Charlotte Granville

Vhica • . • Gladys Barlcott

Story—Melodrama. Action occurs along
the Mexican border and in New York.
Written for screen by H. R. Durant.
Directed by Mason Hopper and other*.

Action—Entertaining.
Suspense—Thrilling.

Continuity—Uneven.
Detail—Fair.
Atmosphere—Satisfactory.

Photography—Good.

Remarks.

This picture was made several months
ago and held in reserve by the World.
Originally Mason Hopper started to pro-

duce the picture but quit for some reason

or other. At least one and possibly two
other directors had a hand in putting the

feature in shape for the market. The re-

sult, despite all drawbacks and incon-
sistencies of the plot, is a film that enter-

tains from beginning to end. There are
bunches of thrills and some excellent char-

acter portrayals which go a long way in

making up for a few minor deficiencies un-
doubtedly caused by the mix-op in directors.

The exteriors showing the wild Mexican
mining country are picturesque and beauti-

fully photographed. Gail Kane plays the

part ef an Indian girl and while not par-

ticularly convincing in a character sense
scores in the scenes calling for sym-
pathetic rendition. Ed. Roseman. is a
corking Mexican villain of the ultra wicked
type. As a whole "The Red Woman"
should please the average audience.

Box Office Value.

Two days. Advertise this as a Mexican
story showing the border country.

"ROSIE O'GRADY"
Apollo. Five Reels.

Released Feb. 1 by -irt Drama*
Cast.

Rosie O'Grady Viola Dana
"Chimmie" Thoi. F. Blake
"Cyclone Johnny Allen".. . . .James Harris

Story—Melodrama of east side life in

New York City. Written for screen by
John H. Collins. Directed by John H.
Collins.

Action—Holding.
Suspense—Capitally sustained.
Continuity—Most part even.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—Convincing.
Photography—First class.

Remarks.

"Rosie O'Grady" is a picture that con-
tains many excellent points. It has more
than sufficient human interest to put it over
as a program feature and is especially for-

tunate in possessing a cast of players of
exceptional ability. The story would seem
more convincing, however, to those who are
familiar with the population centers of the

big city if the action had been laid on

the west side rather than the east. Out-
side of New York, of course, this does not
matter. There is a prize fight scene in
"Rosie O'Grady" that will stand compari-
son with anything of a similar nature ever
depicted on the screen as part of the action
of a photo drama The lighting effects and
photographic qualities of the film are of the
very best grade. As a whole this compares
very favorably with the majority of para-
mounts and Metros. Viola Dana, as a waif,
offers a sympathetic characterization that
goej straight to the heart She is an actress
of real attainments. Tnos. F. Blake also
scores with a lifelike portrait of a rough
and ready east-aider, and James Harris is

convincingly human as the amorous prise-
fighter who causes all the trouble.

Box Office Value.

Three days. Can be played in almost any
type of house. Advertise Viola nana
heavily. She will not disappoint your
patrons, no matter how strong the billing.

SEASON TICKETS NOVEL IDEA
One of the best ideas introduced in con-

nection with a pitenre house for several

years has been pnt over by the manager
of the Forsythe Theatre of Atlanta, 6a.,

who up to date has sold 2,700 season tickets.

A. BRADYWILLIAM
In association withWORLD PICTURES J *%£
Presents

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
AND

JUNE ELVIDGE
* A SQUARE DEAL"
Cast including HENRY HULL and MURIEL OSTR1CHE
Directed by HARLEY KNOLES
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Deliveries of Costumes, fights and Wigsy
I

i\J\ We are Manufacturers ^ZgS&t
eeswneeeeeewseeeeeensel Our Rental Department Contain* Over S.sas Costumes.

NOW READY! Jack Weber's Minstrel Joke Book
No. 1. A Big Hit. 25c Postpaid

We carry four complete linea of Make Up
CHICACO COSTUME WORKS gggfc gSSSLIg CBICAGO, U. S. A.

FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book* for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Freel Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 West Mth St. New YorkPLAYS
<BackortheNAME

HOLBROOK BL1NN
says:

"It Is a pleasure to recommend the
TAYLOR TRUNKS. My special
wardrobes have traveled 50,000
miles, and are as good as new."
Send for new 1916 catalog.

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
B78 No. Helsted Street, Chicago, III

210 W. 44tb Street. New York City

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bis Bargain.
Second Band

Have been used. Also a few
d Innovation and Fibre Ward-

robe Trunks, ilO and $15. A few extra large

Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 28 W. Slst St. New York City

PLAYSLarge List of
New Profes-
sions 1 and
Amateur Plays, Vaudeville Sketch-
es. Stage Monologues. New Min-
strel Material. Jokes. Hand-Books
Operetta*. Folk Dance*, Musical
Pieces, Special Entertainments,
Recitation*. Dialogue*, Speaker*.

Tableaux. Drill*, Wig*. Board*.J>ea.ePamhj and
Otttar Make-up Good*. CATALOGUE FREE.
X, 8, fV* ilMMaw*^ — m wn.-—— — f~«IC^' O

Phone. 4908 Bryant

HENRY L. GEBHARDT
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES

(33-435 West 4»ad St. Hew York

'-" "Shoe./-
Satin slippersin stock in
all colors. Entire compan-
ies,fitted in 7A. hours.

Stage andStreet shoe
issaiisfiedhere.

1,55^1 b u/fla , n. y.

^ HEss:^;;

WIGS, TOUPEES, GREASE,
PAINT, ETC.
Send for Price ListC shindhelm, io* West 4tth St-, N. Y.

PARKER'S
JUMPING HORSE.

GARRY US ALL

fllI11ll|ir_y-.|rir!'l|l||a|l

The only accesarol portable Carry Us All on tn«
market. Anl tut- greate.it mom-j maker lo tbe
amusement world, write for facts and figure*.

C. W. PARKER. Leavenworth. Kas.
Or H. 8. Tyler. 8th floor. Bessemer Building. Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Ohaa. McDonald, Room 6, 1604 Broad-
way, New York City.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tlghta, very good quality,

a pair 90c Worsted Tlghta,

medium weight. $2.00 a pair.
Worsted Tlghta, beary weight,
$2.75 a pair. Imported tdlk
plaited tight*, In blight Rtiaad
golden Brown, only $2.50 a
pair. SUtoLlne Tights Id all
colors, $2.50 a pair. Hear/ 75
per cent. Imported silk tlghta,

Id bright red only, reduced free.

$6.00 to $4.00 a pair. full
sleere Shirts to match tights,
same price as tights. Orders
filled promptly. CUppar Catalog
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

PLAYS

B B & B Special
Wardrobe Trunk

t Ply Fibre Covered

Chicago: Marshall Field & Co. $40.00
Send for Catalogue

BBtB TRUNK CO, Pittsburg, Pav

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
mont Theatre. N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any aire up to 15x20 feet.

in either Diamond Dye. Oil or Water Colors

f!.0D
deposit with each order. Scheie, Scenic

tudio. Columbus, O.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes, Club*. Batons,
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties.
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK.
Cincinnati. O

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago. Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts-
burgh, San Francisco, Canada: Music Pub-
lishers; Theatrical Club* and Societies; Mot
ins Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent onl;

panied by
YORK CLIPPER

nt only on receipt of 2c stamp, accom-
anied by a coupon cut from THE NEW

CUT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 2c. stamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
(For 1.1S-1S17)

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
MM Broadway. New York

BAILEY STUDIOS (Scenery)
Troy, N. Y.

Too have triad the rest, now try the best.

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK &nboracr^ar?
145 to 155 Weat 47th Street

"The Vary Heart of New York"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Mod.ro Coov.nl.oc European Plan Eiclualv.lv

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Single rooms, hot and cold water It

Single rooms, private bath tlJS and up

Suite, parlor, bedroom and hath 14 end up

Suite, parlor, 2 bedrooms and bath It and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLUNGSWORTH Now York City

Others Succeed, Why Can't You!

STAGE TRAINING
Ora.s, Coausjr, VaidMllle. Sttri Due-
let aeS Photo Play T.nht. Tvchnleal

and Practical Counts. Celebrities wbo
studied under Mr. Alrlene: Annette Kel-

lenaaon. Nor* Bares, Basel D*wn.
Joseph Santley. Harry Plleer. Mile.

Dule. Maty Fuller, Dolly Sliten, Taylor
Holmes. Vlrlan Prescott, Kleiner Painter

and others. Write for cttalotue men-
tioning study desired.

Alviene Theatre School ot Acting

57th St, at Broadway

Kntrane* 225 W. 57th 81. Nee Tort

SECOND-HAND

G OWN S

C L I F» 1

BUSINESS

ANDREWS, 506 S. Sute St., CHICAGO

ATTRACTIONS!
Minstrels, Stock Companies, Repertoires,
Burlesque, Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Representing Traveling Combinations. At-
tractions Routed and Booked—1 Night, 3 Night
and Week Stands. CRITERION BOOKING
EXCHANGE, Suite Stn, Columbia Theatre
Building, B'way and 47th St, New York City.

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB ODE SPECIALTIES

till A I ITV th« BEST and
V^Uraaila I PRICES the LOWEST

Gold and Silver Brooada*. Bilks. Satin*.
Theatrioal Jewelry. Spangles, Etc.

Gold and Silver Trimmings.
Wig*, Beards and all Goods Theatrical.
Catslogoes and Samples upon request.

When asking for Catalogue, please mention
what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
8. W. Cor. 87th St. and etsdlton Ave.

TBE THEATRICAL SUPPLY BMPOBlUat

5,000 9x12 Heralds, 4 pp., each pars 6x9. ...810.00
10,000 9x12 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pate 6i9 17.50
5,000 lOVSiM Heralds, 4 pp.. each pate 7H0H 11-50

10,000 lOfeiH Heralds, 4 pp., each pat* 7xl0tf 1S.50
5,000 12x18 Herald*, 4 pp., each pate 9x13.... 12.50
10.000 12x18 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pate 9x12 20.00
5,000 14x21 Heralds. 4 pp., each pats 12)4x14 15.00

10,000 Mx2l Heralds. 4 pp., cacti pace 10%xl4 29.00
5.000 6x24 Heralds, tvo tides 11.50
10.000 6124 Heralds, tvo tides 17.50
S.000 7t21 Heralds, tvo tides 11.50

10.000 7x21 Heralds, two tides 18-50
8,000 9x24 Heralds, tvo tides 12.50
10.000 9x24 Heralds, two side* 20.00
6.000 10KX28 Hersldi. tvo tides 13.00
10.000 10Mx2S Herald*, tvo tide* 23.00

Printed to order from type and eats, black tok on
•sorted poster paper. Ofdas to aurket condition* shore
prices for immediate acceptance, and rabjeet to chants
without notice. Bend for price list. Bocae Boos. 10c.

GAZETTE SHOW P8IHTIIG CO . attest. III.. U. 8. ».

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., be*. 27th avnd 28th St.., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC «JS I" . et. te 1 A. M.

INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified, in
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (52
issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS
F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St.,

Chicago.

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED,
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
MUSICAL CLASSES.

A. Brauneiss, 1012 Napier Ave, Richmond Hill,
N. Y.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttlc, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus, 0.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C. Goss Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,

"'THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton, 455 W. 33d St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. C.

BILLY CARTER
Write* playlets and everything et*e—except aoog*
—for vaudeville. MARLOWE THEATRE. Bad
aad 8tawart, Chlesge.

WIGS
TOUPEES. GREASE

PAINTS, ETC.
A. M BUCH 4% CO.

US N. Ninth St-, PhUadalphta

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Dreis,Toiedo sad Prince Albert Suits
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 S. State St., Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON, Astor Theatre
Bldg.. 1531 Broadway. N. Y.

for STRtTT lid SIAGE WEAR
Made to order from $5 to $100
We Specialise In Stock Wis..WIGS
IMWrftayiT w . autcs^Oskap

IMPORTANT.-EVERETT J. EVANS. Com-
poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of writing
music lor new authors, and assist* publication.
Send your poems or complete songs. Estab
1900. Suite 505, Astor Theatre Bldg., 45th and
Broadway. N. Y.

PLAYS
CATALOG Of PrDfcsrloDjil and Amateur Flan.
Sketch.*, Mocwlop, Minstrel lota. Eertle-
tlsnt. Mast-Dp Goods. Etc.. atnt flit.
DICK 4 *TTgriM"J>. 20 ana St., N. T.

HSRPT
LaTT US PROVE
tend lOe. far temples

IT IS BEST.
118 w. with et. . a. t.

WIGS
Human Hair, Irlab, rtatth. ate, fee,
ea. Sonhretts or Men'* Draw Wit,
81.00. 81.50: Negm. 15c, sea.
75c.; Tujtsu. 85c. Intact snlptaeett.

Csttlsc fret. Paper Hat*. Hasan,
.Novelties. Profa KUFTZST MHO-.
48 Cooper So,, N. T.
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COUNT TEN
Before deciding what SONGS YOU ARE GOING
TO SING. 'Member how mother cautioned you
to COUNT TEN when it looked as if you and
the boy next door were going to duplicate the
European War. All through life, it pays to COUNT

TEN before taking action, when excited. But, if

you COUNT TEN with us and read what we have
to say about the TEN BEST SONGS EVER
WRITTEN, you'll sit right down and write for them
—before you

euk itoi. /-\ii uuuugii uic, u pays iu v^vsv/i^ a

COUNT TEN
1
i

1 Take, a deep breath before you pan this number by, because you
" won't encounter one like it very quickly. It's the wonder ballad

WHEN SHADOWS FALL
(By FROST & KEITHLEY)

The Amusement World's universal song—equally at home m Grand
Opera and Vaudeville.

P "The song that had to be written"

Some contend that our greatest songs are combinations of one
man's poetic ideas and another's melodic knowledge. Others be-
lieve that the man who writes one end of a song should be able to
prepare the rest. We don't care to argue the point, but maintain that
the words and music of this song—the products of a single brain—are
perfectly wedded.

3. We all like a "story" song with a laugh and a "punch."

PARADISE BLUES
OH! PRETTY PAPA! OH! PRETTY PAPA!

(By HIRSCH A WILLIAMS)
possesses that mysterious something which makes you want to shake your feet and shout.

A Here we hare one of those "logical" love songs, simple in lyrical

expression, full m harmony, that holds an audience's interest from
the first line to the last.

Just Because You Won My Heart
Words by J. WILL CALLAHAN Music by CLARENCE M. JONES

C Every season a new erase sweeps everything before it on the** American stage. A few years ago, it was the "bear." Row
vaudeville audiences have forgotten them all in their enthusiasm for the
latest craze—the "Jar" band. ii'V

When I Hear That "Jaz" BandPlay
(By JERRY JOYCE & EDDIE GRAY)

£a
Those who appreciate a descriptive song of easy range but tremendous effects will know how to "put over"

Down the Sunset Trail toAVALON I'll Travel On to You

!

(FROST & KEITHLEY'S Metrical Masterpiece)

"9 Once in a great while we present a sons; with the title so well
" w riltwn n pliining so much—telling such a complete story

—

that no explanation is necessary.

YOU CANT PUT THE BEAUTY BACK
IN THE ROSE

AFTER IT WITHERS AND DIES
Try to hum a song around this title and see how close it is to the one -

by EDWARD CAVANAUGH and ROBERT ALLAN that we'll gladly
send you.

Give your audience what it wants in the shape of a rollicking
Southern "boat" song, full of ginger.

ON THE ROCKIN'
By W. BENTON OVERSTREET

Help spread this glowing ragtime picture of a joyful river ride on the
way to Mammy's cabin in Tennessee.

O Opinions differ on songs, but everybody likes

WHEN THE MOON SHINES
DOWN IN OLD ALASKA

THEN I'LL ASK HER TO BE MINE
because it opened up a new field of possibilities in the realms of popu-
lar songs.

1Q We complete the count with a song that will be counted among
1v " your "best bets," if serio-comedy quality counts.

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY MUCH
AND NOBODY CARES FOR ME
Entertainers count on it for sure applause.

Mckinley music co.
CHICAGO OFFICE, Grand Opera House Bldg.

E. CLINTON KEITHLEY, Mgr. Professional Dept.

NEW YORK OFFICE

80 FIFTH AVE.
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WHITE RATS PLAN FRISCO

STRIKE, MANAGERS HEAR
U. M. P. A. Officials Have Turned Attention to Coast and Acts

Are Held Ready to Fill Gaps; Strong Organized Labor

in West Will Aid Strikers, Actors' Leaders Say

A general strike at the theatres in San
Francisco is planned as the next step of

the White Bats in their trouble with vau-

deville managers over the closed shop.

Word to this effect was conveyed to the

heads of the Vaudeville Managers Protec-

tive Association last week, and steps were

immediately taken to thwart any endeavor

on the part of the White Rats to tie up
the theatres in that section of the country.

Representatives of the association were dis-

patched from Chicago and the Middle West,

to the Coast, as soon as the news was re-

ceived. Acts that have been laying off in

the section West of Chicago have been de-

spatched to points along the Pacific Coast
and are waiting to fill any gap in bills.

Both Harry Mountford, international

executive, and William J. FitzPatrick, In-

ternational president of the White Rats
Actors' Union, figure that their salvation

lies in the West. According to their state-

ments, organized labor in that section of

the country is heartily in support of any
action that they may take and, with or-

ganized labor practically dominating gen-

eral conditions there, they feel it is a good

part of the country in which to undertake
their task of forcing recognition from the

managers. They claim that the majority

of the patrons of the theatres on the Coast,

and all through the Western section of the

country, are laboring people, members of

some organized body, who will endorse and
co-operate with any move made by the

White Rats.

Barry Connors, chief deputy organizer

of the White Rats in San Francisco and
the adjacent. territory, has been conferring
with labor leaders and attending the meet-
ings of the various labor organizations in

his district for the past two months. It

was ascertained that he had explained to

them the purpose of the White Rats' fight

to gain recognition from the managers and
that the organizations had voted to give

their moral and other necessary support to

any campaign or move made by the White
Bats. •

;

When FitzPatrick called out the acta

playing the Gordon houses in Boston and
Lynn, the managers expected he would go
further last week and begin general ac-

tivities in Boston and nearby towns.

To circumvent any activity in this di-

rection the V. M. P. A. immediately got

to work and Pat Casey, who is handling

the managers' campaign, hurried to Bos-

ton. Closely following him were Harry
Weber, Gene Hughes, Charles Bierbauer

and several other agents who book acts in

the United Booking "offices. The managers,

also to protect themselves, dispatched

about seventy-five acts to the New Eng-
land territory, with instructions to be pre-

pared for any emergency that might arise

through White Rat acts quitting bills.

With agents from the booking office, these

acts were scattered about various parts of

the New England States prepared to move
into any locality in their territory where

their services were needed. Nothing new
developed until Thursday, when FitzPatrick

declared a strike on the theatre in Haver-
hill, Mass. The managers were prepared

for this emergency and quickly obtained

acts to take the place of those refusing to

work.

For the last few days, things have been

very quiet in the Boston section. Pickets

have been patrolling in front of the houses

declared unfair, but nothing occurred to

interfere with the business, the managers
stated when questioned.

It was also stated at the White Rats
headquarters that the support of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor had been ob-

tained for their organization through the

New England branch of the A. F. of L. and

the Central Labor Union of Boston. These
organizations have appointed committees to

confer with the managers in regard to the

White Rats situation.

It was said at White Rats headquarters

that a manager of a theatre in Lowell,

Mass., had signed the closed shop agree-

ment with FitzPatrick in Boston on Mon-
day, and the White Rat actors who had
lost work through the strike would be given

immediate employment.

An open meeting for the various labor

organizations was held in Boston last

Thursday evening, at which representatives

of all of the labor organizations in that

vicinity were present. President FitzPat-

rick, and Organizers Francis Golmore and
Geoffrey Whelan were the principal speak-

BLANCHE BATES PLAY OPENS
Washington, D. C, Feb. 13.—After an

absence of several years, Blanche Bates

made a successful return to the stage last

night in
_
Paul M. Potter's new play,

"Eleven P. M." Wilton Lackaye beads the

supporting company. The other members
of the company are Charles Hammond,
Thomas J. McGrane, Charles Butler,

Louise Mackintosh, Janet Travers, Jeffries

Lewis, J. H. Barnes, Ford Fenlmore,
Marie Ascargo, Sallie Bergman, George
Gaston, Henri Virey and Albert Prisco,

Miss Bates will be seen in a New York
theatre about the 1st of March.

MRS. VA1D1S DEAD
Mrs. Louisa Vaidis, mother of the fa-

mous aerialists, the Vaidis twin sisters,

and herself at one time a well known
gymnast, died February 8, at her home in

Maspeth, L. I., aged seventy-seven years.

Mrs. Vaidis came from a family of

circus performers and was a sister of

the proprietor of the Vaidis Circus, for

many years one of the best known tented

shows in England. One daughter, Louise,

survives. The remains were interred last

Saturday in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.

RUSH GETS "THE DAISY"
Edward F. Rush last Monday entered

into a contract with John Bartlett, repre-

senting Osmond Shillingford, of London,

whereby he obtains the producing rights

to "The Daisy," a four-act drama, which
he will probably produce next Fall. It

will be staged by Alexander Leftwich.

CL1NT WILSON DEAD
Clint Wilson, formerly well known as

a performer with Wilson & Brevard,

and as a vaudeville agent, being a part-

ner of Jo Paige Smith, died last week.

Of late he bad been manager of a theatre

at Rahway, N. J.

KLAW IN NEW ORLEANS
New Okleans, Feb. 12.—Mark Klaw,

of Klaw & Erlanger, accompanied by his

son, Alonzo, spent several days here last

week as the guest of Major Tom C. Camp-
bell, manager of the Tulane and Crescent

theatres. .

MAY THOMPSON INSURES SELF
May Thompson, appearing in Arthur

HammerBtein's "You're in Love," took out

$50,000 worth of life insurance last week,
executing the policy through Thomas
Gillen in the Fitzgerald Building.

THE HATTONS IN TOWN
Frederick and Fannie Hatton axe in

town from Chicago. They are here pri-

marily to arrange for the production of

one or two of their new plays.

$53,000 FOR
SOTHERN'S

EFFECTS
STAGE PEOPLE CHIEF BUYERS

During a five-day sale at the Broadway
Art Galleries last week the personal be-

longings of E. H. Sothern and Julia

Marlowe, including objects of art. and
household effects, netted a total of

$53,000.

The fact that these two famous play-

erg were going to dispose of relics col-

lected by them in their many years of
travel was sufficient to attract many
persons well known in all walks of life.

The sale was ordered by Mr. Sothern
because he and his wife are giving up
housekeeping here and plan to live the
rest of their lives in England. And be-

cause of this last evidence of the enforced

retirement of these two stars from the
profession which they have graced for

more than a quarter of a century, there

was much interest manifested in theatri-

cal circles.

Managers, players, costumers and art
collectors were prominent among the bid-

ders.

Most of the articles sold on the first

and second day' went to persons well

known to the theatre at bargain prices.

A representative of David Belasco se-

cured for that manager a good part of

the armor and swords. Francis X. Bush-
man and Beverly Bayne purchased be-

tween them rugs and furniture to the

value of nearly $8,000. Mr. Bushman also

bought some armor and the belt and
dagger worn by Mr. Sothern in "Hamlet,"
paying $286 for the latter.

Fred C. Whitney secured some of the
armor and swords. Valeska Surratt's

purchase was a large hall clock and some
armor. Eva Tanguay paid $425 for a bed
room set, and Joseph M. Schenck and
Wife, Norma Talmadge, had a dining

room set knocked down to tbem.

R. H. Burnside bought a bed room set,

and the Vitagraph and Universal Film
Companies, through representatives, se-

cured stage furniture and armor. The
costumes, of - which there were many
hundreds, were, in the main, bought by
various costumers.

H. H. Frazee, Edgar and Archie Sel-

wyn, Fred Wright, Jack Curley and Mrs.

Sherry, who stages the revues at Rec-

tor's, were also listed among the buyers.
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BERNHARDT CO.

DROPS COAST
TRIP

REORGANIZE WITH VAUDE. ACTS

Madame Sarah Bernhardt haa given up

her trip to the coast.

Abandoning her proposed tour at Louis-

ville, Ky., last Saturday night, she will

return to New York during the present

week and reorganize her company, add"

Ing iix vaudeville acta. Then ahe will

open at the Academy of Music, Brooklyn,

for a three days' engagement on Wash-

ington's birthday.

Several reasons have been ascribed for

the abandonment of the trip, one of them
being that the "Divine" Sarah was not as

much of a box-office magnet as had been

anticipated and that it would be financial

disaster if the trip were continued. An-

other reason advanced for the change in

her plans was that she was unable to

stand the strain of giving long perform,

ances twice a day.

William F. Connor, who is managing the

tour for Mme. Bernhardt haa arranged,

after the Brooklyn engagement, for a

route which wBl cover the New England

and Eastern Canadian territory and prob-

ably a abort stay at the Lexington Avenue

Opera House late in the spring.

Under the new schedule, Mme. Bern-

hardt will appear in one or two abort

sketches supported by her company at

each performance and the balance of the

program is to be presented by the vaude-

ville acta. Two shows daily are to be

played by the troupe while on tour.

The vaudeville acta that have been en-

gaged up to date are Claire Rochester, The

Six Musical Harverda, LueOle'a Cockatoos,

Harry Breen, "The Nut Comedian.'' Two
ether acts are to be engaged. The ma-

jority of the vaudeville acts were booked

through Lew Edelman, of the Frank Bohm
offices.

DOROTHY USNER LOSES HUSBAND
George Baxter, husband of Dorothy

Usner, a well-known actress fifteen years

ago, died suddenly hut Saturday morn-

ing from cerebral apoplexy, at his home

in Harmon, N. Y. Mr. Baxter was for-

merly a well-known newspaper man, and

was founder and promoter of the PreB»

Artists' League.

ARLINGTON GETS ANOTHER HOUSE
Battle Check, Mich., Feb. 10.—Harvey

Arlington, who is managing the Orpheum

Theatre, Grand Rapids, will assume man-

agement of Butterfield's Bijou Theatre, this

city, in about ten days.

CARTOONIST BECOMES P. A.

Habtfobd, Conn., Feb. 13.—Clifford

Knight, who for many years was employed

as cartoonist on the Pott here, haa joined

the staff of the Grand Theatre as publicity

man.

SMALLPOX CANCELS SHOW
Monticqxo, 111., Feb. 12.—The "Ikey

and Abey" Company were forced to can-

cel their engagements here on account of

a small pox quarantine.

TESTIMONIAL GIVEN MINSTREL
Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—James Mc-

Cool, minstrel and for many years a popu-

lar member of Dnmont's Minstrels when it

appeared at the 11th Street Opera House
was tendered a testimonial dinner at the

Bellevue-Stratford, Thursday. There

were 800 people at the affair including

the city's leading citizens, city officials and

members of the judiciary. Mr. McCool

was presented with a handsome grand-

father clock costing ?1,200.

ACTRESSES, IN

FIRE, BARELY
ESCAPE

FLEE AT NIGHT FROM HOTEL

THEATRE COMPANY FORMED
Trenton, Feb. 13.—The Orange Strand

Theatre Company filed a certificate of in-

corporation in the office of the Secretary

of State last week The company will

operate from an office in Jersey City with

Fred H. Merten as agent. The concern

is capitalised at $6,000. The incorpora-

tors are Fred H. Mertens, Hattie G. Mer-

tens and Martin P. Cross, all - of Jersey

City.

NEW FIRM TO PRESENT PLAY
Stamford, Conn., Feb. 12.—The S-M

Producing Co., a new theatrical firm, com-

posed of Charles Edwin Summers, play-

wright, and Jack Morris, secretary to Lee

Shubert, will present for the first time

on any stage here, the latter part of this

month a new farce by Charles Edwin Sum-
mers, entitled "Stocks and Stockings."

George Parsons will be featured in the

leading role.

"PALS FIRST" OPENS MONDAY
Stamford, Feb. 13.—"Pals First" will

have Its initial presentation here next

Monday evening, which win begin a brief

tour prior to its New York opening. In

the cast are William Courtenay, Thomas
A. Wise, Chas. A. Stevenson, Francis X.
Conlan, Harry Lewellyn, Maruion Kcrby,

Ann MacDonald, Lester Chambers, Auriel

Lee, Lawrence Eddinger and Paul Dnlzcll.

Boston, Feb. 12.—Several theatrical

people sustained large losses of valuables

and clothing, as well as having narrow es-

capes from death, in a fire which damaged
the Hotel Lenox to the extend of $75,000

early Saturday morning. Of the 250

guests in the hotel about 40 of them were
theatrical people.

Elizabeth Murray, of the "Cohan Re-

view of 1916," who occupied a room on the

eighth floor, was awakened by smoke com-
ing into her room through the open tran-

som. She and her maid, Katherine Col-

lins, made their way into the hall, after

throwing a few wraps over their shoulders.

They were forced to crawl in order to

breathe. They reached another room, the

door of which was open, and shrieked

from a window for help. Firemen came to

their rescue and led them down the stairs.

Margot Kelly, of "Pierrot the Prodigal,"

woke up about half an hour before the fire

started, because of the heat in her room.
She opened the window and then went to

sleep again. Later she was awakened by
the gongs of the engines and immediately

rushed into the hall and escaped by the

stairway.

Valli Valli, of the Cohan Review, and
her maid and pet dog made their way
through the smoke-filled corridors and
stairs to the street without difficulty.

Charlotte Ives and Louis Stone, of "The
Brat" company, and David FineBtone,

treasurer of the Shubert Theatre, and bis

wife were other theatrical people who had
narrow escapes.

DIANE D'AUBREY SUED
A suit for $250 damages has been

brought against Diane D"Aubrey, former-

ly on big time, but now an entertainer

at Au Caprice, by Neville Fleeson, a
writer of song lyrics. The suit is brought

on a ' contract for the writing of lyrics

which, Fleeson alleges, were used by the

defendant at the Au Caprice but not paid

for. The defendant is the wife of Rub-

bini, the violinist. The plaintiff is rep-

resented in the action by Attorney Harry

Saks Hechheimer.

MOORE MANAGEMENT RESIGNS

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 9.—The entire

management of the Moore Theatre re-

signed last week, and it is not known what
arrangement will be made to conduct the

house until it is taken over by the Or-

pheum Vaudeville Co. George T. Hood
left to devote his activities to booking the

Cort Theatre, and Frank P. Hood, treas-

urer, severed his connection in contempla-

tion of some other venture. Gertrnde

Slorah, manager Hood's assistant, will

continue with him.

SIMONS MARRIES "DE M1LO"
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—James H.

Simons, president of the Charles J.

Simons Piano Co., was married here Sat-

urday to Mrs. Miriam Hammerstein, pro-

fessionally known as "De Milo," a theatri-

cal posing model. The bride was the

widow of Abe Hammerstein, son of Oscar

Hammerstein. The couple will shortly go

to New York to get Mrs. Simons' nine

year old son and return here to make their

permanent home. .

MATTIE SHKR1DAN DIES
Mattie Sheridan, dramatist and author,

founder and president of the Hungry
Club, died last Thusrday in her apartment

in this city, after an illness lasting two
months.

HORACE WRIGHT AND RENE DIETRICH
These "Somewhat Different Singers" have returned to vaudeville with a new singing act. These two artists whose fine 'voices and charming personali-

ties have made them great favorites have an act which brings class and refinement, as well as real entertainment to any bill, their numbers ranging from
a novel grand opera medley to a repertoire of the latest popular melodies and a genuine Hawaiian specialty. Having spent some time in Hawaii, they
are expert exponents of the now popular instrument, the ukulele, and Miss Dietrich has also written a lovely ballad, 'Usles of Aloha," which gives a true
idea of the charms of those wonderful islands. The act is dressed exquisitely, and their unique Hawaiian art drop (designed by Miss Dietrich), is one
of the most artistic things seen on Broadway this season. The clever couple have just completed a successful season in the East and open on the Orpheum
Circuit in Kansas City, Feb. 19.
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R1ALT0 rACTORS
READY TO AID

UNCLE^AM-i
MANY OFFER THEIR SERVICES

With the possibility of wax looming big

before the United* States workers in no

line of business have shown greater in-

terest in the situation than members of

the theatrical profession. Ever since the

severance of diplomatic relations between

the United States and Germany this in-

terest has increased day by day.

Prominent among the actors who have

expressed themselves as anxious to do

their part are: David Warfield, now play-

ing in "The Music Master" at the Knick-

erbocker; Fred Tiden, leading man of

"Upstairs and Down," at the Cort; Wal-
ter Hampden, with "Good Gracious, Anna-

belie"; Sidney Drew, Lionel Barrymore,

Francis X. Bushman, Edward J. Connelly,

Fred R. Stanton and Charles Fang, Chi-

nese actor.

Some of the prominent actresses who
are willing to be Red Cross nurses are:

Julia Dean, Mabel Taliaferro, Emmy
Whelan, Beverly Bayne and Mme. Pe-

trova.

That the spirit of patriotism haa also

penetrated the film industry is evident

from the fact that among the men' in

this line who have announced their will-

ingness to aid the United States to their

very utmost are: Richard A. Rowland,

president of Metro Pictures Corp.; Wm.
Christy Cabanne, motion picture director,

and Maxwell Karger.

Albert Bruning, now playing in "The
Yellow Jacket," who was horn in Berlin

fifty-seven years ago, and haa been in

America for thirty-four years without

being a citizen, made application for his

first papers last week. Ernst Robert,

comedian at the Irving Place Theatre,

and Reuben Fleishfarb, a musician, both

Austrians, and Eliz Gergely, of "Her Sol-

dier Boy," a Hungarian, all applied for

citizenship papers.

Sydney Smith, son of Harry B. Smith,

and Luke Thomas, son of Augustus

Thomas, who belong to Squadron A, have

reported to the armory for duty.

Jack Norworth has applied for admis-

sion to the Naval Reserve.

Fred Cruise, chief usher at the Strand,

is authority for the statement that all

of the ushers at that house will enlist

in the event of hostilities. The chorus

men of "Her Soldier Boy" company make
the same announcement.

At the Hippodrome 200 of the extra

men have promised to enlist.

WALTER E. GREENE
Among the important men who have

forged their way to the front in motion

picture work today there is no one about

whom general interest centers more than

about Walter E. Greene, the president of

the Artcraft Pictures Corporation. His

work in the motion picture field is of

especial interest, because he is apparently

bringing new ideas and fresh purposes

in his work of distributing the Mary
Pickford pictures, and now the first

screen triumphs of the already famous
actor, Mr. George M. Cohan.

As a motion picture magnate, Walter

Greene has his own definite ideas, and is

not afraid to put them into practice. He
has founded his new work partly on the

basis that a motion picture distributor

must consider his pictures from the stand-

point of the moving picture audiences,

and as he has made a study of human
nature for years, and knows all sides of

his trade, he expects to give the people

what they want and in a way that will

be more than appealing.

Mr. Greene thinks that an audience is

sensitive to whatever is given them. He
denies the truth of pictures that are over

the heads of the people, and his idea is

to get out pictures that will please the

greatest majority. He believes in giving

his audiences only the best, and desires

rather to give them the benefit of the

doubt than to deviate in any way from

his general high standard of work.

"I believe that the most ignorant peo-

ple who make a practice of going to see

motion pictures are in a fair way to be
benefitted by them, therefore it is to

them as well as to the most highly intel-

lectual that I wish to appeal," he said in

a personal talk not long ago; "and I

never intend to recognize any truth in

the remark that it is possible to give

the public anything too good."

From a careful study of his audiences,

Mr. Greene has come to three conclusions.

That an audience realizes the difference

between an ordinary and a feature pro-

duction, and is anxious to have more fea-

tures, that the time has passed when

people went to the movies out of curi-

osity, now in every little town that is

able to afford a moving picture house the

pictures are shown to hundreds of devo-

tees nightly. Lastly, an audience is sen-

sitive to good acting. And it is in the

elaboration of three things that Mr.

Greene hopes to form an ideal corpora-

tion.

THEATRE FOLK
MOURN DEATH
OF HAYMAN

CONDOLENCE IS NATION-WIDE

NEW HOUSE FOR WILKES BARRE
Wilkes-Babbe, Pa., Feb. 12.—New

York capitalists are now considering the

erection of a new amusement house here.

They have been looking over a plot of

ground on South Main and Northampton
Streets.

THE THREE STEMDEL BROTHERS

Al Hayman, for many years one of the

leading managers in this country, died

at 12:30 last Saturday morning at the

Waldorf-Astoria, where he had made his

home for many years.

Mr. Hayman was one of the few men
who jumped to the front of managerial

ranks almost as soon as he entered the

business, and for nearly thirty years was
one of the real dominating influences of

the theatre. The so-called theatrical syn-

dicate was his idea, and the' system of

routings now universally used originated

with him.

He was born in 1852, in Wheeling, W.
Va., and at the age of thirty-one went to

San Francisco and leased the Baldwin
Theatre, which up to that time had been

considered by many to be a "hoodoo."

At that time few of the leading com-
panies ever ventured west of the Rocky
Mountains, and San Francisco was not

regarded as a good show town except for

companies headed by stars who had be-

come favorites there like McCullough,

Barrett and Modjeska.

Permanent opera companies and min-

strel organizations furnished the chief

amusement for the Californians.

He engaged the best attractions in the

East for a series of weeks, paying rail-

road fares in addition to a stipulated sum
agreed upon for a term of weeks, and
would play them from Omaha to San
Francisco and back to the Middle West.

It was about this time that the late

Charles Frohman was winning a name in

the East, and in 1889 Mr. Hayman came
East and soon after formed a business

connection with Frohman which lasted

until the letter's death, when the Lust-

tania was sunk by a German submarine.

Together they acquired the producing

rights to Bronson Howard's "Shenan-

doah," which made fortunes for both.

In 1809 he assumed control of the Co-

lumbia Theatre, Chicago, which was made
the centre of a choice of theatres extend-

ing east and west, and proved to be the

beginning of the theatrical syndicate

which he soon began to form in associa-

tion with Klaw & Erlanger, Charles Froh-

man and Nixon & Zimmerman.

Mr. Hayman had long been an invalid.

In 1911 be relinquished active work and
transferred his theatrical interests to bis

brother, Alf Hayman.
Mr. Hayman took an active interest in

the Actors' Fond of America, of which

he was president for years, and he con-

tributed $10,000 to the sum required to

purchase the home of this organization on

Staten Island. He was also a member
of the Players' Club. He is survived by
his widow and his brother above named.

The remains were interred Sunday in a

private plot in Brooklyn. The services

were private in every detail, and, fol-

lowing the expressed wishes of the de-

ceased, there were no flowers and no hon-

orary pall-bearers. There was, however,

a flood of telegrams and letters convey-

ing condolences from many of the leading

managers and players in the country.

VAN LOAN GIVES PSYCHIC DINNER
Herbert H. Van Loan gave a pijjehje

dinner to forty members of the press' at

Churchill's Thursday evening. The ob-

ject was to have the' guests enjoy their

meal, while twelve hundred miles away,

In Selma, Ala., Edward Cayce, a paychlst,

went into a trance to oblige Violet Mer-
serau, a Universal star, with a type of

scenario she desired, the actress' name
written on a piece of paper, also style of

script and length.

There was a wait of two hours before

word was received from Cayce. He had
guessed the name of the star, but instead

of providing Miss Mereereau with the

vehicle she desired a script of the psychic-

dramatic variety was received.

MAID SUES ACTOR AND WINS
Gertrude Ragland, a maid formerly in

the employ of Colin Kenny, haa received

$140 damages in a suit she brought against

him. The action was for alleged false ar-

rest and the entire coat to Kenny, with
the court expenses added to the damages,

totalled $230.08. In December, 1915, the

actor missed a diamond ring from his

apartment and charged the maid with Its

theft. She was searched without the pre-

liminary formality of a warrant being

sworn out for her. The present action

waa an outgrowth of these circumstances.

PAYTON IN HOSPITAL
Tom Payton, Eastern professional man-

ager for Forster, Music Publisher, Inc., is

in the WHlard Parker hospital suffering

from a severe attack of diphtheria. Dur-

ing bis illness his place la being filled by

Abe Olman, the Chicago composer.

PREPARING FRIARS FROUC
Preparations are now. well under way

for the Friars' Frolic which is scheduled

for March 4. Frank Tinney will be Chief

Frollcker. One of the features of the

evening will be a melodrama travesty

which is being written by James Madi-
son.

MOZART TO RE-ENTER BUSINESS
Ed Mozart, at one time owner of the

Ed Mozart circuit of vaudeville theatres,

will re-enter the show business. He will

establish a string of "store shows," pre-

senting six vaudeville acts to run about

an hour.

IRVING A. WARD
A big success in vaudeville
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\Kf&U.
CLAIMS AGENT
ASKED OVER
FIVEPCT.

IMPORTANT CASE UP TODAY

What promises to be a case of vital im-

portance to vaudeville managers, agents

and performers, because it is the first case

to squarely meet the long-discussed issue

as to what constitutes an agent and what
constitutes a manager, will be tried today

before Magistrate McQuade when George

W. Smith, a vaudeville agent with offices

in the Putnam Building, faces a charge of

violating the Vaudeville License Law. The
complainant is Gino G. Fumagalli, a mu-
sician, who claims that Smith demanded
more than five per cent, of his salary.

Smith was arrested last week on the com-
plaint of Fumagalli, but was promptly re-

leased on bail pending his trial.

Other cases of alleged non-conformity

with the license law—such as the Fitz-

gerald-Oliver case—have failed to distin-

guish between agent and manager, going

off on tangent matters and clouding the

all-important issue. But this case seems
to meet it fairly and squarely and will

pave the way for once and always as to

whether or not an agent can also be a
manager.

Fumagalli is a member of the orchestra

at LoeWs New York Theatre. He secured

this position through Smith and Matin,

that he owes Smith but five per cent, of

his salary for the service rendered.

Smith says that he is a manager and
producer as well as an agent and that he
has been known for years in the vaude-

ville realm as a manager. He claims that

he drew up a contract which Fumagalli

signed in which it is stipulated that Smith
should act as his manager and producer.

This contract called for considerably more
than five per cent, of the musician's salary.

The Vaudeville License Law does not
cover the point as to whether an agent
can act as manager or producer, nor does

it state what percentage a manager or

producer shall be allowed to charge. It

will therefore rest with the Court to de-

cide whether or not it is lawful for an
agent to assume the responsibilities of

manager, and further, if he can act in that
capacity, whether he is legally justified in

charging more than five per cent.

Harry Saks Hechheimer is representing

Smith in the action.

N. V. A. TO DANCE EVERY WEEK
The success of last Thursday evening's

dance at the National Vaudeville Artists'

clubrooms has caused the Entertainment
Committee to make Dance Night a weekly
affair. It has been decided to hold an
informal dance every Thursday night for

members and their friends.

GARDEN GETS KERR & WESTON
The team of Kerr A Weston will short-

ly leave the realm of two-a-day to ap-
pear in "The Passing Show of 1917."

LOEW OPENS ATLANTA HOUSE
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 13.—Marcus Loew's

Iycenm Theatre opened here last night

with a vaudeville and photoplay policy.

This is his eighty-seventh theatre. Loew
is also building houses in Birmingham and
other Southern cities.

CHANGE POSITION TO OBLIGE ACT
Lydell & Higgins moved from the last

half to the first half of the bill at the

Colonial last week to oblige Marshall

Montgomery, who had to go to the Pal-

ace that evening. .

ISABEL D'ARMOND RESTING
Summit. N. J., Feb. 10.—Isabel D'Ar-

mond, who is resting at Dr. Heinle's

American Hygienic Institute, is rapidly

gaining in health and vaudeville will

shortly see her in a new offering.

KATHERINE MURRAY FOR VAUDE.
Katherine Murray, who has been play-

ing principal roles in musical- comedy, will

shortly make her debut in vaudeville as a
single. Her last appearance in musical

comedy was in "The Girl From Utah."

BLANCHE RING FOR VAUDE.
Boston, Feb. 12.—Blanche Ring and

Charles Winninger expect to open in

vaudeville at the Palace, New York, some
time next month.

NEW ACT FOR BETTY BOND
"Five Flights of Musical Comedy" is the

title of an act which Betty Bond, formerly
of Bond & Casson, will shortly be seen in

on the Keith Circuit. The act was writ-

ten by Charles McCarron.

EDDIE FORD BOOKED ABROAD
Eddie Ford, who recently sailed for

London with his dog, Truly, baa secured

three years of solid booking there.

NAT WILLS TO RETURN
At the conclusion of his season with

"Hip, Hip, Hooray!" Nat Wills win re-

turn to vaudeville with a new mono-
logue and parodies.

RF.ILI.Y HAS NEW ACT
Charles Beilly has a new Irish mono-

logue with which he will start over the U.

B. O. Circuit on Feb. 26.

DODY CLOSES WITH FIELDS
Sam Dody has closed with the Lew

Fields Show and opens this week at Ja-

maica, L. I, in ft new single act.

FRANCES (FRANKIE) RICE

mm

Patsy's Patter |

Following John I* Golden's idea of writ-
ing the patriotic song 'Tall in line for
Your Motherland," using phrases culled
from President Wilson's preparedness-
speeches, Frances & Day, London pub-
lishers, have just announced a song, "Sing,
Sing, Why Shouldn't We Sing."
Not only is the song founded on a>

speech by Lloyd George, but it follows the
actual wording of the speech as closely as-

possible. To all intents and purposes it

has simply been converted by R. P. Wes-
ton and Bert Lee, those prolific authors
or composers, from prose to poetry. It is

rumored that Weston & Lee are coming:
over here to write songs for the American
public. Professional song writers, sit up-
and take notice—these boys have a record
of successes behind them.

Practical jokes were in the air at the
Harlem Opera House Sunday night, Man-
ager Harry Swift and Assistant Manager
Le Voy smiling acquiescence. One of the
events was an impromptu chorus, made
up of stage hands and performers. During-
Happy Jack Gardner's act there is a line

—

"We want drink," and the chorus quickly
took up the cue, and sang (off stage)
"How dry I am" to the utter surprise of
the members of the Gardner act. Later,
during King & Harvey's act, at a pre-
arranged signal, the chorus broke forth
with "London Bridge is Falling Down."
The audience, of course, was not wise to-

the extra entertainment, but seemed to-

thoroughly enjoy it.

Laurie & Bronson, those undoubtedly
clever entertainers, were changed from.

next to last to closing position at the
Riverside Theatre last Friday night, the-

headliners refusing to follow them. It
didn't seem quite fair to the little folks,,

but why should they care, since they went
better, if anything, than in the other po-
sition. The quality of their comedy aeems-
to go with any type of vaudeville audience-
you may catch them playing to.

As evidence that Inglis of lnglia & Red-
ding comes by his burlesque comedy tal-

ents naturally, he is the nephew of Gua-
Saville of Bryant & Saville, famous come-
dians and comedy musicians of their day
—commonly referred to as "Blue Jays."

Raymond Wilbert is preparing a novelty
for next season, consisting of hoop rolling-

"in one" and patter throughout. The-
monologue is by a well known writer and
it will not be Mr. WUbert's first expe-
rience speaking lines.

Stuart Barnes stayed away from New
York just long enough for the public to-

realize that vaudeville is not crowded-
with entertainers of his stamp.

Edw. S. Keller's New Protean Star, mistress of every emotion, who made a phenomenal success
at the Alhambra Theatre, New York, last week.

Funny, clever entertainers as Ray &
Gordon Dooley are, that they they should!

resort to the business used by Ryan &-

Lee and Laurie & Bronson.
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PALACE
Conductor Frederick F. Daab started

his overture with "The Star-Spangled

Banner," the members of his orchestra

And the audience standing the while.

Another bill, with only Amelia Bing-

ham and Ruth Thomas and her girlies

breaking the monotony of an all-man

show, started off as if the audience had

made up its mind to keep its hands fold-

ed throughout.

Sports in the Alps, reviewed under New
Acts, opened as a promising novelty act

of some sort and turned out to be a

company of clever acrobats.

Willie Solar, programed as "late star of

the London Hippodrome," sang two songs

in his eccentric style, and did some clever

eccentrio dancing. He found it hard to

start anything, walking off without at-

tracting any attention whatsoever.

Number two spot on this bill is not

easy going for any one. Even Rockwell

& Wood, who were a riot at this house

only a few weeks ago, took some little

time waking up the usually enthusiastic

holiday audience. As soon as they start-

ed to sit up and take notice, however,

they commenced to gasp at the quick fire

comedy of these remarkable comedians.

Rockwell's work is so fast and so funny

you don't get time to laugh at any one

thing in particular, but just ha ha and

giggle and gasp and hold your sides until

the act is over.

Amelia Bingham followed and closed

intermission with a couple of familiar

scenes from "Joan of Arc." The burning

at the stake, with electrical effects pro-

duced by Ida Fuller, waa particularly

realistic. Her last words, "Tell my
father and mother I would have loved

them more had I loved my country less,"

were delivered with telling effect.

Mclntyre & Heath opened the second

half with a revival of "The Georgia Min-

strels." The familiar lines, "If I ever get

back to that livery stable again," "That

train never even hesitated," "I didn't per-

spire to be a regular actor," "That's a

trade I learned I never worked at," and

the ham tree talk, registered the same

old spasms of laughter.

Jack Xorworth, in his second -week,

sang some new songs and showed a film

explaining it was his trip around the

world. He waa really a greater hit than

last week. Not that he has any better

offering, but he seems to be hitting his

old stride, and the public was quick to

notice it. New words to an old song,

"Order, Please, Silence in the Gallery,"

proved a very good number. "I Won-
der Where She Learned to Love," "Wake
Up With a Smile" and "A Modern
Maiden Prayer" were all new numbers

that were liked immensely.

Ruth Thomas, a charming new dancer,

assisted by Stafford Pemberton & Co., in

a beautiful dancing production entitled

"Stories Without Words," is reviewed

under New Acts.

The "Patria" picture, featuring Mrs.

Vernon Castle, showed Patria being res-

cued from her forced plunge into the

channel last week. Also the blowing up
of an island stored with dynamite put

there by the deep-dyed villains.

SHOW REVIEWS
(CoatwnxJ on pan 17)

RIVERSIDE .

Monday night was Lincoln's Birthday,

and the house, as a combined result of

the holiday and the unusual quality of

vaudeville offered, was completely sold

out at 8 o'clock.

Nat C. Goodwin, on fourth, gave a

touch of class to the bill with his de-

lightful reminiscences. Goodwin's stories

all contain good points, and are related

with the ease and charm of the expert

raconteur. The tale about Nathan Hale
and the stuttering yarn seemed to be the

best liked of the lot. A casual reference

at the start to his matrimonial experi-

ences placed Goodwin on easy terms with

his audience.

Fay Templeton, after doing everything

she usually does in her regular act, re-

sponded to a request for that old favor-

ite of Weber & Field's days. "Eoaie, Yon
Are My Posie." The "old mammy" bit

in black face went particularly well Mon-
day night and, if the attitude of the audi-

ence goes for anything, she was assuredly

deserving of the numerous floral tributes

she received at the finish of her specialty.

Bradley and Ardine opened and won
out by their unusual versatility. The
turn is costumed in the best of taste, and
the songs, dances and bicycle stunts all

presented in a distinctive manner. The
scenic setting is bright, and lends a pleas-

ing atmosphere to the dancing numbers,

especially.

Charlie Oleott registered a hit with his

comic opera at the piano. Oleott has a

quiet manner of working and without

forcing matters managed to keep the

laughs rippling continuously while he was
on the stage. The recitation about the

pealing bells is cleverly delivered, and

evidences the fact that Oleott can handle

a serious subject with genuine dramatic

effect.

Moon & Morris are first-class examples

of the best that England has to offer in

the way of dancing comics. The double

dancing scored its customary success, and

the "swell" number, with its eccentric

stepping, made a great closing song.

Mme. Doree's Celebrities are a welcome

innovation. The grand opera excerpts are

capably sung and presented, and the cos-

tumes the exact replica of those worn

by the originals. Whoever sung the

Traviata number has a real voice.

William Gaston & Co. in "Kisses"

never went better than they did Monday
night. The bright lines of the little play-

let are full of laughs, and the act as a

whole offers entertainment of a superior

sort.

Belle Baker closed the vaudeville sec-

tion and made a speech after singing

some six or seven songs, including a

couple of requests. The Italian character

song, the lyrics of which suggests the

dialog of a team of Italian comedians

currently playing in vaudeville, is a
young riot. Miss Baker right now is

doing one of the best song routines she

has ever presented in vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Monday was Lincoln's birthday and

Manager Darling had the S. R. O. sign

out half an hour before the show opened.

Tanguay evidently vied with Honest Abe

for drawing power, but, judging from her

routine of songs, one would surmise that

the Bombshell of Joy thinks she has the

Illinois railsplitter backed off the map for

general popularity.

Her first numbers received a cold recep-

tion, but after she had done her wooden
shoe dance, the rest was easy. She took

down several encores, all the while telling

the audience what she thought of one Eva
Tanguay. If modesty is virtue, this rou-

tine is a crime.

Raymond Wilbert opened. He has a

nifty setting, using golf links for a back-

ground. With two sticks, one in each

hand, he picks up a golf bag and keeps it

dangling in midair, the while changing the

positions of his hands. At one time he has

one of them around and between his legs.

Wilbert's mainstay is with hoops, on

which he puts some uncanny twists. With

a net having a frontage of not over three

feet, he sends the hoops staggering

around the stage and finally rolling into

the opening in the net. This was a clever

opening turn.

The Three Steindel Brothers have a

repertoire of musical numbers which will

please any audience. One works at the

piano, one violin and one cello. Their

routine has been well chosen, and their

tuneful selections are put over in a pleas-

ing way. They got a big hand in the

early spot. The act is classy.

"A Drawing from Life" was offered in

number three spot by Arthur Sullivan and

Ricca Scott. The turn is of a domestic

nature, and portrays in a way that's true

to life the troubles of a hard-working race-

track toot in keeping his wife in jobs.

Harry Carroll offered a medley of his

famous melodies in a pleasing manner,

taking down several encores and half a

dozen bows.

Bert Baker and his company came

along in next to intermission and kept the

house roaring at the funny situations of

another domestic tangle. The author lets

the untruthful spouse keep sinking

deeper and deeper, and then suddenly

breaks off the action with the curtain,

while the spouse threateningly waives the

proverbial Irish confetti. At best this Is

only a shallow sketch, but the lines and

business are funny and Baker, and Pearl

Stevens, as the wife, are funnier.

A number called the Skating Venuses

opened after intermission. There are

three girls in the turn, all clever roller

skaters and neatly dressed.

George Rockwell and Al Wood tour

through the ocean of nonsense to good re-

sults. They eat up a lot of the dictionary

in their early routine and end with some
"musical" numbers that are sure fire.

Their encore is too abrupt

"Patria" closed.

ALHAMBRA
Nolan & Nolan start this week's bill at

the Alhambra with a lot of speed. Their

juggling is cleverly done.

Donald Kerr and Erne Weston follow

in songs and dances, with the accent on
the latter, for it is their dancing that

wins them their applause. They make a
very neat appearance, and Miss Weston's
dresses are in extremely good taste.

Charlie Ahearn, with his flock of ec-

centric comedians and freak bicycles, had
the audience laughing every minute dur-
ing his turn. The dance that has been
injected into the acta was well liked by
Monday night's audience.

George M Rosener, with his English
"dope" and CAR. types, had no trouble
in going over big. The last type is par-
ticularly well portrayed, but would gain
in effect with just a little less of the
affected melodramatic in the portrayal.
He responded to the applause with the re-
mark that "to an actor applause is the
sweetest harmony of alL"
Hugh Herbert's playlet, "The Predic-

tion," is well acted. While -its plot is

rather dull, Herbert's acting holds the
attention of the audience throughout.
The audience came to see Evelyn Nee-

bit. This could be seen by the applause
which greeted her entrance after inter-

mission. At the close of her act it was
probably less than upon her entrance,
due to the fact that her act baa no par-
ticular merit save for the artistic special
sets for her different song numbers. Her
singing Is only fair, and her appearance
is disappointing. Her partner, Jack Clif-

ford, has hardly anything to do.
The audience was curious to see this

much-talked-of woman. They expressed
their appreciation with applause, when
their curiosity was satisfied. They were
only mildly interested In the act itself.

Joe Towle, dressed as an Alhambra
card-boy, found it rather easy going. The
audience seemed to like the way he took
them into his confidence, and laughed at
and applauded everything he did The
moving picture piano specialty went over
particularly well, as did his encore piano
numbers.'

The bQl was closed by Joseph B. How-
ard and Ethelyn Clark. How many
changes of costume the girl in the act
made cannot be accurately recorded.
They were made in lightning fast time,
one upon the other and each more ex-

quisite than the one before. She pre-
sents a beautiful stage picture. When
the audience applauded at the end of the
act Howard responded with the same en-

core over and over again, *MnH«.g that
the audience wanted to hear a new song
he "just had written" when, in reality,

the applause was mostly for Miss Clark
and her lavish costumes.

UNDER FILM OPENS SUNDAY
The initial showing of the first Ameri-

can comedy in which Max Linder, the
foreign comedian, appears has been ad-
vanced one week on the program of the
Strand It win take place Sunday in-

stead of a week from that day. The title

is "Max Comes Across."
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This bill lacks a really big act. Valerie

Bergere, who is the headliner, can hardly

be classed with Chic Sale, Belle Baker,

Bock A White and other acts of the same

calibre that have been headlining Royal

bills of late. The house, although

jammed to capacity on Monday after-

noon, was colder than usual. The snow

started slowly and took a long while to

gain speed.

It fell to the Musical Johnsons to open

after the Pathe News Pictorial. Two
men and a girl, styled as "masters of the

xylophone," entertain with several musi-

cal selections, popular and classical. They

serve as a good opening act. The girl

does not seem very proficient in the art

of make-up, her face having an undesir-

able white pallor.

Rowley & Young danced through the

second spot. They will be reviewed under

New Acta.

Marie and BHIy Hart are back in vaude-

ville with "The Circus GirL" The va-

riety world welcomes novelties, and in

this act there is a real one. The bur-

lesque on mind-reading acts was particu-

larly well liked by the Royalitea. The

versatility of the pair, who sing, dance,

walk wire and talk with equal facility,

pleased the audience.

George Austin Moore and Cordelia

Haager sang, danced and told stories in

a way that won approval. The man is

one of the few ukelele players on the

stage who does not "fake" with the in-

strument, and his Hawaiian number was

well received. The girl has a cute way

of delivering her songs.

Valerie Bergere & Company presented

"Little Cherry Blossoms." Although the

cast is weak and the playlet old, it

seemed to entertain the audience. 0*Kaiz,

the Japanese maid, makes up poorly as

an Oriental, looking more like an CKeefe

than O'Kaiz.

Dunbar's Old Time Darkies followed in-

termission in "Southern Plantation Melo-

dies and Harmonies," and will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

Inglis & Redding were a laughing

scream. Inglis* nut stuff never went over

better. Miss Reading's Hawaiian num-

ber proved very popular.

Hubert Kinney and Rhea Lusby closed

the show in a series of what they are

pleased to style "dance fantasies," and

presented the surprise of the program.

In dosing spot the hand they received

was more than gratifying, and deservedly

so, in view of their artistic and original

work. While breaking in the act in

neighboring houses, Tin; Clipper several

times commented that this was an act

of big time calibre, and could hold its

own on any bill. Monday matinee's per-

formance bore out this statement, and

more is going to be heard about this pair

of dancers. However, their opening sing-

ing number is weak and, if it should be

eliminated, it would never be missed.

The Pierrot dance and tennis fantasy are

gems.

AVIATOR GRANTED DIVORCE
San Fbahosco, Feb. 3.—Art Smith,

the aviator, was granted a divorce from

his wife, Mrs. Aimee Cour Smith.

AMERICAN
Thomas & Henderson, two colored

boys, offer the customary routine of talk,

songs and dances, identified with acta of

this character ever since Williams and
Walker made turns of the kind popular.

Both members of the team are good danc-

ers and sing fairly well.

Billy Brown, in a rube monologue,

started very slowly, but soon had the

bunch going with his imitations of a

phonograph, dogs, pigs, etc. The mono-

logue contains several good points, and is

delivered in a quaint style. Brown's act

is rather quiet for a house like the Ameri-

can. A speedier method of presentation

will add considerably to his value as a
single.

The Kimiwas, four Japanese athletes,

do some ground tumbling that is out of

the ordinary. There is also some great

risley work in the turn. The stage set-

ting, a Jap landscape, evidently painted

by a native artist, is an excellent ex-

ample of Nipponese art. As a finishing

trick one of the members of the troupe

slides down a slack rope stretched from

the gallery. It is a real thriller.

Kathryn Miley, the singing comedienne,

was the big hit of the show. She was
in rare form Monday afternoon, and
obliged with five or six songs rendered in

the way that has established her as a

top notcher. Kathryn does considerable

talking, and proved that her ability as a
monologist is quite comparable with her

vocal attainments. The song in which

the orchestra so kindly assists was one

of the best in her large repertoire of num-
bers. .

The Doris Lester Trio open in one with

a song descriptive of what is to follow.

The rest of the turn, performed in a full

stage set, is really a one-act farce. The
lively little soubrette of the trio, presum-

ably Doris Lester, has a likable person-

ality, and shows evidence of being de-

cidedly clever in reading comedy lines.

There are lots of laughts in the Doris Les-

ter act, and it should establish itself as a
favorite on the local circuits in short

order.

Lew Hawkins, the blackface comedian,

entertained pleasantly with song, mono-
logue and story for twenty minutes or

more. Lew still retains the knack of

placing a comedy point for big laughing

results, and his topical verses landed

solidly. Hawkins tells some veterans in

the line of gags, but one might ask who
has a better right? The prohibition gag
about whiskey and the accommodating

snake sounded new the way Hawkins
handled it.-

The Merry Maids of Japan is a full-

grown "tab." The piece contains six

chorus girls, two female and three male

principals. The song numbers are neatly

and attractively costumed, and the chor-

isters make up in ginger what they lack

in vocal Qualities. Two English chaps of

the "silly ass" variety furnish the comedy
and keep things moving nicely. A tenor

playing a naval lieutenant is a fair actor,

but a corking singer. As a whole the act

presents good light entertainment, and
should make a desirable headline number
for the larger neighborhood theatres in the

city.

PROCTOR'S 5TH AVENUE
Lincoln's Birthday started off Anniver-

sary Week at this house in great shape,

with an excellent bill of ten acts. The
house was filled to its utmost capacity at

the opening of the show.

Black & White, in number one position,

were liked well enough to be forced to

make three bows. These girls are -very

clever acrobats and tumblers, and fully

deserved the hearty recognition accorded

them.

The two Bolger Brothers won their

audience from the first plunk of their

banjos, and held them to the end. They
opened with a medley of operatic selec-

tions, including "Poet and Peasant,"

"Barbeu Blue" and "H Trovatore." Then
they "ragged" several popular airs and.

proved themselves expert banjoists.

Farrell, Taylor and company, two
black face comedians, one doing a wench
and a woman in white face, presented

"The Stranded Minstrels." The skit is

made up of bright dialogue, which the

men put over in true comedy style. The
woman played on a brass instrument of

trumpet-shape, and did some very clever

triple-tonguing. The act scored a de-

cided hit.

Ash & Shaw did one of the best talking

acts seen at this house in a long time.

They are natural comedians, have bright,

fresh material and get the most possible

out of it. They scored, a well-deserved

success.

"Woodrow," with his political talking

and crayon act, .had his audience with him
from first to last, and was rewarded for

bis efforts with hearty applause and con-

siderable laughter.

Helen Davis, always a favorite, was an-

other performer to capture her auditors.

Her impersonations of the show girl of

the 00's, in hoopskirts and dancing the

minuet, the "Floradoro" girl, the Weber &
Fields girl and the Ziegfeld Follies girl

gets away from the usual act given over

to impersonations, and is deserving of. the

approval bestowed upon it.

Edward Miller and Helen Vincent, in

their pleasing sketch, "In the Cool of the

Evening," were received in a fashion well

calculated to warm the cockles of their

hearts. Mr. Miller has an excellent voice,

which he used to good advantage, and

Miss Vincent's pleasing personality

makes friends for her. Their act is way
above the average, and can hold its own
on any bill.

Harry Fern and his company of four

presented their entertaining sketch "Vet-

erans," and met with their usual success.

The act wears well and, just at this time,

has an especial appeal.

Max Cooper and Irene Ricardo, in their

singing and talking act, were favorites

as usual. Miss Ricardo's style seemed to

hit the fancy of the Fifth Avenueites, and
they were net slow in showing their ap-

preciation of her efforts.

The Mixine Brothers and Bobby, those

two clever acrobats with their dog, closed

the 'show and, in spite of the applause

given to the preceding acts, received a
plentiful amount of plaudits.

Another instalment of "Patria," with

Mrs. Vernon Oaatle as the feature, was
shown, together with other pietn

JEFFERSON
Manola performed stunts on a tight

rope, impersonating a drunk and finishing

with a somersault, and gained much ap-

plause.

Armstrong & Straus sang and danced.

The girl's impersonations of an Irish, Ger-

man, Italian and American girl were
liked.

Meehan & Knapp rendered several

songs, putting them over in good style.

Diana's Models was a worthy repre-

sentative of this type of entertainment.

Nine pictures were presented, all good.

Three girls and one man comprise the act.

Those Harmony Boys are a misnomer.

Four boys, one a comedian, got over in

their individual numbers, but as for har-

monizing, they couldn't do it. When they

sang together, the result was toneless.

The comedian was the best of the four.

In singing and yodling his work pleased.

Lew Welch and company presented a
sketch which the Jefferson audience thor-

oughly enjoyed. It contained interest

and plenty of laughs.

Barnes A Robinson, in piano and songs,

spent most of their time kidding about

the man's baldness and the woman's fat-

ness. They were very pleasing, however,

and loud applause was accorded them.

The Fujiyama Japs, in a versatile of-

fering of sleight-of-hand, writing with
both hands at the same time, upside

down, etc., and jiu jitsu closed the show.

CITY
You Wing opened with his contortion-

ist and balancing offering to a good hand.

Manetto Duo, man and woman, enter-

tained with songs. Each possesses an ex-

cellent voice, but, with the exception of

their operatic number, their songs lacked

expression. The audience detected the

worth of their voices, however, and ap-

preciated their endeavors.

Chauncey Monroe and company pre-

sented a very dry sketch. There were a
few funny lines, but on the whole their

voices were barely audible and much was
missed.

La Petite Mercedes, in a terpsichorean

offering, was mildly applauded. She is a
good little dancer, but as the patrons at

this* house do not care much for this type
of art her work failed to win the recog-

nition it deserved. The orchestra Mon-
day afternoon was entirely out of time

with the dancer, which should be rectified.

Archer & Ward entertained with songs

and dancing. They have a neat, classy

offering, which was thoroughly appreci-

ated.

Eugene Emmett and company offered a

rural sketch, entitled "The Town Hall

Follies." Nothing new, but moderately

pleasing, the act runs along smoothly,

drawing its comedy from old stand-by

rube jokes.

Jim McWilliams was a clever enter-

tainer, who fairly brought the house down
with his opera imitation. He opens play-

ing the piano, each hand playing a dif-

ferent tune. His material is put over in

rapid-fire manner, and it was necessary

for him to give an encore.

Hufford & Ross, in an equilibristle offer-

ing, closed the show.
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RUTH THOMAS

Theatre

—

Palace.

Style

—

Pantomime Dancing Novelty.

Time

—

Thirty Minutes.

Setting—Three special scenes.

In Ruth Thomas, Joseph Hart pre-

sents not only a pretty new lace for big

time vaudeville, but a graceful, artistic

performer as well, surrounded by a

group of really clever pantomimic dan-

cers, Ber offering is styled "Stories

without Words" and three complete

stories are told.

The first, "The Nymph," takes place in

a Grecian Garden. Miss Thomas, as a

sleeping nymph, awakes to join the youth-

ful dancers. Stafford Pemberton, as "The

Man," and Dulce Moore, as "The Girl,"

come into the garden and, seeing the

nymph, the man falls in love with her

immediately. They dance together, much

to the chagrin and sorrow of the Gre-

cian girl, and, forgetting an old legend,

the youth kisses the nympth and she

dies.

"The Yellow Feather," the second, is

set in a Chinese Village. Little Yellow

Feather is a flirt and has a big Chinese

lover, who jealously watches her every

movement She beguiles with smiles,

and winsome ways all the men she

meets, and finally loses a feather she car-

ries as a token of love. A bad man
finds it and fights with her lover for

its possession. During this scene Albert

Tovell plays the lover, and Weldon Ross

the bad man or rival. Harmon Ches-

hire, a classical dancer, formerly head

of his own act, executes a clever novelty

dance during this episode that comes in

for no small amount of attention from

the audience.

The Stolen Idol, the third, shows an

oriental scene, "The Temple of the

Sacred Birds." Miss Thomas, as the

Princess Alia, is in love with the Keeper

of the Temple (Stafford Pemberton)

and brings him a white bird. But he

tells her that if she would win his love,

she must steal a sacred idol in a nearby

temple. This she does, bnt a jealous

suitor creeps in and replaces the precious

idol with an evil omen. The Princess

discovers it and all are struck dead, but

the Prince and Princess, whose love sur-

vives all else. Miss Thomas does a

beautiful solo number in this story, and

a number with Mr. Pemberton. La
Sylph, an agile graceful contortion dan-

cer, does an odd dance, and Mr. Ches-

hire, as Toadapus, a weird dancer of

the temple, does a dance much on the

vampire order.

Miss Thomas has youth, and charm
alone sufficient to make her right royal-

ly welcome in vaudeville, even if she

were not the graceful dancer she is.

Too much praise cannot be given Staf-

ford Pemberton for the manliness with
which he endows his various types. Be
is a strong attractive male dancer, and

a clever pantomimist as well.

The waits were so long on Monday
that they marred the running of the

program, bnt that doubtless will be

remedied before the end of the present

week.

NEW ACTS
(Continued on page 18)

SUBMARINE F-7

Theatre

—

Winter Garden.

Style

—

Dramatic.

Time

—

Twenty Minutes.

Setting—Special.

A representation, correct in every de-

tail, of a real submarine in action, is

the principal added feature of the 2nd

edition of the Show of Wonders at the

Winter Gardens.

The interior of the submarine, with

its small but active crew, is shown just

prior to an attack upon a warship.

The United States is at war with a

foreign power and at the rise of the cur-

tain the boat is submerged awaiting the

coming of a hostile fleet- By means of

a large glass periscope the audience can

plainly see the approach of the fleet.

A battleship comes into range, the crew

gets into action, discharges a torpedo

and, throngh the periscope, the audi-

ence sees the destruction of the vessel.

Just as the crew is rejoicing over its

victory, the submarine strikes a reef,

crushing in her side. The air supply

soon becomes exhausted and, just as

the commander, after a vote of the

men, is about to let in the water and

end the lives of all rather than slowly

suffocate, a passing vessel, getting into

touch with them through wireless, pulls

them off the reef and all are saved. The

act is very effective, and the boat, the

invention of Henry de Vries, is, as far

as the interior is concerned, wonder-

fully realistic. The roles of the com-

mander, played by Arthur Davis, Ensign

Yates, by Nathan Anderson, and Kelly,

the machinist, were well played.

The act is strong and decidedly of

the thriller order.

LAURIE ORDWAY
Theatre

—

Bijou, Brooklyn.

Style

—

Novelty Songs.

Time

—

Twenty-one minutes.

Setting

—

Specia I.

If Laurie Ordway would eliminate sev-

eral suggestive bits from her act, this

clever comedienne could head for the big

time circuits. She knows how to de-

liver a song and puts plenty of punch

into everything she does.

She first enters as a Red Cross nurse

in an eccentric costume that compels

laughter. Attached to her belt are a hat-

chet, scissors, saw and hot water bag.

She sings a comic Bed Cross song and

then dons another eccentric costume to

sing of what marriage means to her. A
song about longing to be a blushing bride

furnishes the theme for ber third num-

ber. The Honolulu number, with which

she concludes, is her best. It is a

burlesque on the present Hawaiian craze.

Miss Ordway seems to enjoy her work,

and this attitude always helps an act to

succeed. In the twenty-one minutes she

is on stage, she works very hard. The

result shows it is worth while doing so.

This comedienne can justly headline

any small time bill.

DUNBAR'S OLD-TIME
DARKIES

Theatre

—

Royal.

Style—Quartette.
Time—Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

Special drop.

The quartette works in blackface.

There is a very attractive drop in one.

Unlike most quartettes, there is no

solo work to speak of except one num-
ber rendered very effectively by the

basso. The four members of the act are

busy practically all of the time they

are on the stage.

The songs are, for the most part, plan-

tation melodies with considerable "bar-

ber shop" harmony. Their voices blend

well, so that the four make a well bal-

anced quartette.

There is little or no comedy in the

act. The lack of it is missed. The act

seems to be just a matter of singing

one song after another as a high school

quartette might do singing at a student

rally. There is no regard for stage

effect.

The act needs speeding up. Audiences

are accustomed to seeing quartettes work
faster. If these four can introduce more

comedy into their act and stay away
from the cut-and-dried routine of "now-

that-this-number-is-finished-our-next-song-

will-be," the four will find their act a

successful big timer. Otherwise; they

are destined for the smaller time cir-

cuits.

ROWLEY & YOUNG
Theatre—Royal ,

Style

—

D anting.
,|

Time—Seven minutes.

Setting—One.

These two boys do eccentric stepping.

They sing a little, bat what they sing

about is neither Important ner necea-

sary. It is a dancing act primarily.

The pair are good dancers. That is,

they do their stepping In a neat way and-

some of their dancing Is rather spec-

tacular.

However, there is too much of a "one-

ness" about their act While their danc,

ing is good, their work is similar td

scores of other, dancing teams. They:

lack individuality.

As the act stands, the pair show that

they have dancing ability. But to. mskj
the act go over on big time, it mast be'

worked over carefully. It is not enough'

to do a thing the same as the other fel-

low. To get over successfully an act:

most differ from the test or do the same
thing better than the rest This act

does neither. «...

FRED ARDATH & CO.
Theatre—PoK*s, WiUtes-Barre, Pa.

Style

—

Rural Comedy Act.

Setting

—

Country Grocery Store.

Time

—

Twenty-two minutes.

This is distinctly a Fred Ardatb act,

although he is not playing in it him-

self. There are seven people in the cast

and the action takes place in the corner

grocery store, always the popular hang-

out of a village. The store is run by
"Zeke" and his mother, no chicken, but

popular with the town beans. The
Deacon, the Sheriff and Bud Reves, a
village pest, all seem to be running neck

and neck in the race for ber affections

but the old lady springs a surprise on
them all by saying she and the Deacon

have been secretly married for some
time.

"Qneenie," a "rube" girl, with a pen-

chant for making a wise bargain, and

"lifting" things occasionally, has a funny

laugh, and Zeke, a character built for

Ardatb, has some comedy 'business with

a city girl who calls at the country

store for her mail.

The best comedy in the act, however,

comes from the business of painting the

counters, for the widow, all wanting to

help. Everyone and everything gets

more paint than the counters them-
selves. It is a good laughing act, and
a couple of changes in the cast, which
have already been arranged, win im-

prove it immensely.

"SPORTS IN THE ALPS"
Theatre

—

Palace.

Style

—

Novelty Acrobatic Act.
.:...: ITime

—

Twelve Minutes.

Setting—Special scenery.

This act, billed as a scenic pantomimic

. novelty, gives one an impression of any-

thing but an acrobatic act It opens

with a moonlit stage, snow falling, a

toboggan drop showing a few scattered

cottages among the snow covered moun-
tain peaks and boys in sweaters en-

joying the delights of Winter.

A few slides down the toboggan, and
presto! the boys and men (seven of

them) jump about on each others

shoulders and do some clever back, for-

ward and twister somersaults. They
go up two high, three and finally four

as easily as throwing a somersault on
terra finna would be for most acrobats.

Each feat is performed without ap-
parent effort. The only apparatus used

is the sleds, which are transformed to

spring boards. The act opens as a com-

plete surprise and is the nearest thing

to a novelty in the acrobatic line seen

this season.

BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT TODAY
An entertainment under the auspices of

the junior committee of the American Am-
bulance Hospital will be held this after-

noon at the Hotel Plaza. Two plays from
the new bill of the Washington Square
Players will be given and Micbio Itow will

give a number of Japanese sword dances.

DRAMA LEAGUE TO MEET
A public meeting of the New York

Centre ef the Drama League of America
will be held Friday evening in the audi-

torium of Hunters College, Park Avenue
and Sixty-eighth Street. The subject of

the meeting will be "The Drama and the
Spirit of Youth." The meeting is for the

purpose of inaugurating a campaign for

increasing the membership of the organi-

zation to ten thousand persons.
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NEW CGRT FARCE AT
CRITERION BRIGHT
AND BREEZY AFFAIR

"JOHNNY am YOUR QDN."—

A

farce In a prologue and three acts by
Bdnuiod Laupane* Burke, re? lied by
Dorothy Donnelly. preseDted Monday
evening. February 12, at the Criterion

Theatre.
OAST.

Jog
'. M. A. Meyer

Sieve Howard Fay
Assistant Director Harry CnsCaden
Robert Charlton Barton Williams
Mr. Froatllla John Iran

air. Wilson Hubert E. Homane
Johnny Wiggins Louis Bennison
Bert Whitney Srerett Butterflcid

Miss Floetta Blllle Scott

alme. Chllllnl J»ne Carlton
Camera Man Carl Masasiy

Willie Frltxl Tom K. Corliss

Jerne Boy Cochrane
Jordan Lorraine Frost
Pollett Balph Nairn
EHlxa Burnham Kate Mayhew
Mrs. Tapper Boee Winter
Janet • Grace Valentine
Duke of No Moor Bchllo Gayer
Mr. Henry Cotter Edward Poland
Ur. John Hilton Berton Churchill

' ''Johnny Get Your Gun" is a John Cort

offering that is likely to stick around New
York for some time, if the verdict of the

first night audience is any criterion. Those

first nigh ters just reveled in its fun and

made the house ring with laughter.

Johnny Wiggins is a cowboy movie actor

who leaves the studio in California to go

Kast to help Bill Burnham, a pal, a task

which requires him to masquerade as

BUI. Bill doesn't appear in the action

of the play but we learn that he had been

ranching ever since he was a little shaver

and bad lost all track of his family. He
receives word that bis sister Janet is to

marry the* Duke of No Moor, an adventur-

ous fortune hunter and as he can not get

away be asks Johnny to go.

Johnny goes East: lands at the Burn-

ham country home on Long Island, falls

in love with the parlor maid, Jordan ; pre-

vents the Duke from eloping with Janet

;

and, to top it all off, at the point of a six-

shooter forces a high-finance manipulator,

who had robbed the family, to buy back

the worthless bonds which he had foisted

on his unsuspecting victims.

In the development of this little story

there are many ludicrous situations, which

come quite naturally and probably no play

of the season, fashioned for laughing pur-

poses only, better fulfills its mission.

Louis Bennison as Johnny Wiggins and

Grace Valentine, as Janet, "walked away

with the show." Bennison was little

known to New York before last Monday

night, but he is destined to become one

of our most popular comedians. Miss

Valentine, who is already famous as a

movie star, should never go back to them.

She put over her part with a finesse and

voice that are really needed on Broadway.

Lorraine Frost, Echlin Gayer, Everett

Butterfield, Ralph Nairn, Berton Churchill

and Kate Mayhew, all did good work.

The production was adequately staged.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.

Times

—

Immensely amusing.

Sun-inminj play.

Tribnne

—

Breezy and amusing.

Herald—A routing farce.

World—Bennigon't acting striking feature.

American

—

Roan came from the audience.

FINED FOR SUNDAY VIOLATION
Ft. Wobxh, Tex., Feb. 9.—O. F. Gould,

manager of the Majestic Theatre, was
fined $20 and costs in County Criminal

Court last week for violating the Snnday
amicably.

"LILAC TIME" IS

SIMPLE STORY, WELL
ACTED AND SET

LEASE RESTORED TO CORT
San Francisco, Feb. 9.—The lease of

the Cort Theatre has been restored to

John Cort his differences with the Madi-

son Realty Company having been settled

amusement law.

"YOU'RE IN LOVE" AT
~

CASINO WINS FIRST
NIGHT AUDIENCE

"YOO'KB IN LOVE."—A two set
musical comedy. Book and lyrics by
Otto Hanerbach and Bdward Clark,
and music by Rudolph Frlml. Pre-
sented February at the Casino.

OUT,
Judge Brewster Jack Ratreel
Lacey Hart Laurance Wheat
Dorothy May Thompson
Mra. Peyton Fiorina Arnold
Georgians Marie Flynn
Hobby Douglas Harry Clarke
Mr. Wix AL Robert*
Captain Albert Pellaton
Passengers Barbara Valdina

M. Cunningham, Hasel Clements
Sailors C. Balfour Llnyil. Gilbert Wella
Deck Steward George Plerpont
Stewardess Virginia Wynn

Score one more success for Arthur
Ilammerstein, who seems to have a happy
faculty for picking "good" ones. "You're

in Love," his latest offering, is a credit

to him as a producer, and a credit to Ru-
dolph Friml as a composer.

It is one of the most tuneful musical

comedies we have had on the local boards

in many a day. Of course, we always ex-

pect good melodies from Mr. Friml, but

in this work he lias fairly outdone him-

self. To be sure, lie hasn't furnished any
numbers that come under the head of

catchy, but "You're in Love," "He Will
Understand," "Be Sure It's Light" and

"Loveland" are of the lilting variety that

are sure of popularity.

For the staging of the work Mr. Clark

deserves the highest praise. Novelties in

chorus numbers are difficult to think out,

but lie has several in this production

which would stamp him as a producer.

And the one which ranks with the best

the local stage has ever produced is that

used in the "He Will Understand" song.

It begins with the chorus of the song, and

one after another of the members of the

chorus spring apparently from nowhere

and form a line near the footlights across

the stage.

Another feature of the sensational or-

der was furnished by Marie Flynn near

the close of the performance. As Georgi-

ans. Miss Flynn is supposed to walk in

her sleep. She appears in pink pajamas

and walks out of hex cabin on to a boom
which swings from the mast over the

heads of the musicians. Here she sings

"I Am Only Dreaming."

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
World

—

Happy Solace for the tired.

Times

—

Richly melodious score.

Herald

—

sparkling new musical play.

Tribune

—

Lilting musical comedy.

Sun

—

A tuneful dainty.

NEW PLAYS
"The Imaginary Invalid" (Moliere) at

the Harris, tomorrow afternoon.

"Oh Boy," at the Princess, Monday.

"LILAC TIMS"—A play In three acts
by Jane Cowl and Jane Moron. Pro-
duced at the BepabUc Theatre, Febru-
ary 0, by Selwjn & CO.

CAST.
Hawkins Henry Crocker
Jacques IttfTard GulUlame Deux
Madame BliTard Louise Coleman
Stmpscn Charles Hampden
Madame Berthelot Hlcbelette Buranl
Jnllen Cecil Yapp
Harris Harry Hanlou
McCane Charles Eedale
Major Halloway Henry Stephenson
Ueut. Philip Blytue Orme Caldara
Jeannine ...Jane Cowl
Capt. Standing Lawrence Qrant
Lieut. George SmyUe W. Mayne I.yntoc
Captain Paget Felix Krembs
Cure of the Village Bmlle Detramont
Captain Watllnge Cecil Owen

PHILIPP REVIVES "ALMA"
Adolph Philipp revived the musical

play, "Alma, Where Do You Livet" Sun-

day night at the Yorkville Theatre. Mr.

Philipp played the role of Anatol, which

he created in this country, and Mitzi Gizi

was Alma.

"IF" IS THE "SPIRIT , j

OF 76" PRESENTED
IN 1917 MANNER

Jane Cowl is no longer just a weepy

heroine of tear-stained roles. She's an

authoress now, for "Lilac Time," in which

she returned to Broadway last week is by

none other than herself and Mrs. Jane

Murfm, of Chicago. Between them, an ef-

fort has been made to create a new type

of role for the star of "Within the Law"
and "Common Clay" but, despite this fact,

the piece possesses points of similarity to

the other parts which she has done so

splendidly in recent years.

"Lilac Time" is a play of June, of the

open country and of love, and probably

possesses enough of the sweetness of the

flower after which it was named to draw

Miss Cowl's admirers to the Republic for

some time to come.

The story is simple. Quartered together

when the curtain rises are a number of

British army officers, somewhere in the

Northern part of France. Jeannine ia a

pretty French girl, quite as sweet as the

lilacs with the scent of which the country

air is filled. She falls in love with one of

the officers who is shortly afterward called

away on a dangerous mission. As they

part, she tells him that she will never love

anyone but him.

Twelve months pass, during which slit-

waits patiently for his return. But he does

not come. Instead, bis Major comes to

tell her of bis death and to place in her

hand his war cross. At first she is unable

to comprehend, but then, with the whole

weight of her sorrow upon her, rushes to

the window and shouts to his comrades,

"Vive la France."

In that last speech is the keynote of the

piece, the wonderfully heroic spirit of self-

sacrifice that is evident among the French

people. She gave her all; She could do

no more.

Throughout this little story. Miss Cowl,

as Jeannine, is delightfully sweet and

uttered her lines with a half-English accent

that it must have taken her considerable

time to -perfect. At moments too, she in-

jected a depth of true emotion and tender-

p?ss into the part that so strongly charac-

terize the intense natures of the daughters

of France.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.

World

—

Has the mating of a popular suo-

cess.

Times

—

Theatrical and artificial.

Herald

—

Not UTcr.Sy of Miss Cowl.

Tribune

—

Stimulating.

"IF"—A four-act melodrama, pre-
sented at the Fulton Theatre Wednes-
day evening. February 7, by Bllnn
and Shesgreen

CAST.
Benjamin F. Wright Forrest Boblnson
Helen Wright Sydney Shields

Toko George Probert
Preston Sbarpe • Ben Johnson
Bobby Wright Reggie BheBlelO
Bradley Polk Charles Mackay
Betty Polk Floy Murray
Walter Brand Bert Lytell
Mania Craven Both Benson
Avery Craven Taylor Oravea
An Aide de Camp Bdward Oolehrook
A Lieutenant Walter Carter
An Orderly Arthur M. Loewy
A Soldier Peter Craig
A Famous Character in American
History Arthur Hyman

Holbrook Blinn, aa an individual, can

always be depended upon to do the ex-

traordinary and many of the first nighters

who saw "If at the Fulton Theatre last

week, have decided that the same may be

expected from Blinn and Shesgreen, the

corporation which offered it as the first of

several productions.

"If is a play in four acts by Mark
Swann, according to the program, but, to

the audience, it was "the spirit of 76"

handed out in a 1917 dressing.

Its first scene is a quiet California vil-

lage where a new "pork barrel" courthouse,

costing $200,000 is being dedicated in a
town of 6,000 population. The Congress-

man who secured the appropriation is to

make a speech and the "boss" who made
him a Congressman is- listening from a
window of his home. Up to that time the

latter had been a pacifist, refusing to

allow his daughter to marry a United

States Army Captain and his son to enter

West Point.

As he listens to the speech, he falls

asleep;

He dreams that his Japanese servant is

not a servant at all, but the commander
of the Japanese forces in California, made
up of the servants of his neighbors. They
set up headquarters in his house, seize

Frisco and Seattle, kill all the soldiers who
are attending the celebration outside and
then tear his daughter from his very aims
to be the wife of one of them. / ,

The "boss" then awakes and, being con-

vinced that the country is unprepared, or-

ders the Congressman to get through an
appropriation for arms and war munitions.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Tribune

—

Cheap jingoistic melodrama.

Sun—at "rip snorter" in patriotism.

World

—

Extravagant and jingoistic.

Herald

—

Affords excellent entertainment.

American

—

Splendid patriotic play.
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Actorn and Patriotism

Anyone who thinks the actor is not

patriotic will find himself refuted these

days in the columns of the newspapers.

Day after day we read of some actor who
has offered his services to the United States

in case we are obliged to go to war.

And those who thus offer themselves for

their country are not only of the obscure

olasa. Many of. them have won both wealth

and fame behind the footlights. Some of

them have passed middle age, others are

still young, but their patriotism seems to

have swept aside all thought except that

the safety of Old Glory may be threatened.

This same spirit seems to have cast its

spell over the actresses as well, for from
every quarter comes the offer of an actress

to do .service for the Government with the

Red Cross at the front, in the hospital or

in whatever capacity she may be of aid to

her country. All of which makes us proud

of the members of the profession.

We know that with the Allied armies

fighting in France, there is many an actor

"doing his bit" and we know that the role

of honor bears the name of many a per-

former who has cheerfully given up his

life. We also know that among the

women who are nursing the wounded
"somewhere in Prance" there are many,
many, actresses, some of whom are

Americans.

We know all this. We have known it

for a long time. But it seems different

when it is in another country. When it

is brought home to our own doors we are

proud to know that in the veins of those
who entertain and amuse ns; those who
make us laugh at their folly and weep at
their simulations of sorrow, the red blood
of patriotism flows. We are proud to know
they are willing to sacrifice their lives for

their country.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
M. K., Newark.—So far as we know the

party ia living.

• • •

L. B., Springfield.—Address Dick &
Fitzgerald, 18 Ann Street, New York City.

• a •

MRS. H. G., Philadelphia.—We do not

know the present whereabouts of the party.

Address her in care of this office and we
will advertise letter in The Cupper letter

list.

• • •

A. G. R., Scranton.—Yes, Arnold Daly
appeared in "Candida" and "Yon Never
Can Tell." He was the first to present

these plays to the American public.

• • •

O. O. B., Buffalo.—Nance CNeil ap-

peared in "The Lily" at the Belagco Thea-
tre, on Forty-fourth Street, New York.

• • •

X. Y. Z., Hamilton.—"The Music Mas-
ter" wag originally produced at the Re-
public Theatre and from that house moved
to the Bijou Theatre, since torn down to

give way to a skyscraper.

• • •

ANXIOUS.—We are nnable to give the

present address of party. The last we
heard of him he was with a company tour-

OLIVER HAS COPYRIGHT
Editor, Tax New York Cuppkb:
Dear Sir: In The Clipper, of recent

date yon print a letter from this office dated

January 10, addressed to Mr. Dan Ely,

Bijou Theatre, Savannah, Ga., stating that

copyright registration No. 288665 was for

a contribution to the Florida Review of

April, 1911, and that no entry appears

under this number as of 1912.

This last is not a correct statement Aa

Mr. Ely in his note of inquiry gave only a

registration number, but failed to give either

the subject matter of the copyright or the

title of the work or the name of the claim-

ant of the copyright, it waa supposed that

the entry cited above waa the correct en-

try which was wanted.

Mr. Ely did not write to na to say that

it was not the entry he was inquiring

about Upon a second inquiry and farther

search, we find that on July 1, 1912, a

registration was duly made for a musical

composition entitled: "That Barber Shop

Trio Hall-e-lu-jah" in the name of Edward
Oliver, copyright registration Class E,

XXc, No. 28866S.

Any person interested may obtain a cer-

tified copy of record for this entry upon

paying the statutory fee of fifty cents.

Having printed oar letter of January

19, giving a wrong impression that this last

laliniUHsU>D
ammisiiiniitiiimmi

Correspondents Wanted
THE CLIPPER

Wishes Live, Wide-Awake Representatives

EVERYWHERE
NEWSPAPER MEN PREFERRED

tog the South. Address him in care of this

office and we will advertise letter in The
Cupper letter list.

a* • •

II. J., Keokuk.—You are wrong. David

Warfield did not appear in "The Grand

Army Man" for several seasons after "The

Auctioneer."
• • a

F. E. It., Camden.—Viola Allen was

leading lady and Henry Miller leading man
of the Empire Theatre Stock, not the

Lyceum.
• • •

R, 8., Spokane.—Lena, the prize elephant

of the Barnum and Bailey Circus up to

last winter, was put to death at the show's

winter quarters, Bridgeport, Conn. The
elephant had paralysis of the right foreleg

and other indications .of a physical break-

down. It took twenty men to tie the ele-

plant and strangle her to death. Lena was
supposed to be about 90 years old.

entry had not been made, we will' be oblig-

ed to you if yon will also print this cor-

rection. Very truly yours,

Tn. Solbbro,

Register of Copyrights.

Washington, Feb. 7, 1917.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Assemblyman Sellek introduced a bill to

punish any man who goes up in a' balloon

and does not stay in it

Barney Fagan's song, "Everybody Takes

His Hat Off to Me," was published by the

WitmarkB.

M. B. Curtis was on trial for the mur-

der of Policeman Alex Grant at San Fran-

cisco.

New plays: "The Wide. Wide World,"

"Her First Love," "The Broken SeaL"

Nellie Maguire arrived in America.

BENWAY CHARGES IMITATION
Editor., New Yobk Clipper:
Dear Sir:—I wish to state that some

two or three weeks ago a team billing

themselves as Benway and Dayton played

Enid, Okla., using my billing, "Minstrelsy

in 1920." The newspapers, also the writer

for the Thetpian, gave the act a black eye

—bad, they stated.

Now I am the only and original "Happy"
Benway and I am with the Neil O'Briens

Minstrels. I think it would be advisable

for Miss Dayton to use different billing

and let the name of Benway alone—also

"Minstrelsy in 1920," as it is folly copy-

righted.

I will most surely enforce the copyright

law against agents and managers who book

or play this act, using my name.

A. P. (Happy) Benwat.
(Original.)

AMUSEMENT CO. DISSOLVED
Thetttow, N. J., Feb. 9.—The Philadel-

phia Central Amusement Company has

been dissolved in the office of the Secretary

of State. The concern was capitalized at

$10,000 and has been engaged la the op-

eration of theatres and other kinds of

amusement enterprises since 1903.

RIAITO RATTLES
We have on hand the following supply

of comic (?) valentines:

THE PLAYWRIGHT
I love to see my work upon the stage;

I love to bear the crowds applaud my play

;

I love the honor and the fame it brings:
But I love, most of all, my Royalty Day I

TO PROVINCETOWN PLAYERS
To live for art is very well indeed.

But it doesn't bay shoes nor furnish the
"feed."

Big pa; while your name's on a white
light sign

Is the sweetest kind of a valentine.

TO "PROPS"
You have hard work, poor old props,
With a job that never stops.

You've had trouble since the atage worM
first began.

Not a valentine are you sent;
You're a sad, neglected gent.

For no one seems to love a property man.

NOISELESS WAR
"Lilac Time" ahows that it la pcennnla

to have a abotless war play.

FROM ELLIS' DICTIONARY
Melville Ellis define* a neutral Amer-

ican as "a man who doesn't care what
happens as long as It doesn't happen to
him."

OUTRAGE INFINITE1
The moat unUndest cut of all ia the new

bill in the Legislature which provides a
jail mii.cd™ to any manager who allows
women at theatres to sit nest to the men.
This unspeakable crime means thirty days
on the Island to the manager allowing it

to be perpetrated In his house.

SHOULD HAVE MEDALS
"Chic" Sale is after imitators. Anyone

that can imitate Sale ought to get a better
place on tbe bill and not be hounded by
lawyers.

OUR OWN CAMEL CIGS
"Doc" rotter la experimenting with

American-born camels, and he claims they
can thrive aa well here as in their native
homes. Evidently "Doc" has been study-
ing the local option laws.

COUNT 'EM!

A popular outdoor sport this winter
seems to be that of burning theatres.

WOMAN! WOMAN!
Even Mile. Ottawa, the pnma trainer,

shows tbe Eternal Feminine. She is

deathly afraid of a mouse.

THEY HONOR VAN!
Billy Van bas been elected justice of the

peace at Sunapee Lake. The question now
is, Where is Sunapee Lake?

PERFECTLY POSSIBLE!
It is rumored that Arthur Hammerstein

named his new production, "You're in

Love," after noting expressions on the

faces of men visitors to his office when
they looked in the direction of his sten-

ographer. Teas Levy.
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LONDON
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BERLIN
SYDNEY

LONDON AT A GLANCE
London, Eng., Feb. 3, 1017.

Ernest E. Dottridge's "Aladdin" Co.

plays Cheswick next week and Coventry

the week following. His "Robinson

Crusoe" Co. will be at the Empire, South

Shields, next week and the Hippodrome,

Wigan, week of Feb. 12.

Venton Swifts' "Babes in the Wood" Co.

plays the Osborne Theatre, Manchester,

next week, and follows with a week at the

Marina Theatre, Lowestoft.

LiU Carr will be with Win. De Lacey's

"Jack and the Beanstalk" Co., playing

principal boy, until March 10.

Mona Vivian is principal boy in "Dick

Whittington" at the Prince's Theatre,

Bradford, Yorks.

Marie Lofrns is at Hammersmith next

week and goes to Kilburn for week of

February 12.

Boaie Gaston has gone to South Africa

under contract with the African Theatres

Trust. Ltd.

"The Hula Girl,'' which broke the rec-

ord at the Manchester Hippodrome, is now

on tour.

Tom Foy ia mutiny them laugh in the

pantomime at the London Opera House.

Ella Retford has been re-engaged for

next year's Opera House pantomime.

Pip Powell is starring in Martin Har-

vey's Revue, "Honi Soit," on tour.

Alexander Humphreys is musical direc-

tor with "To-Night*s the Night-

Wee Georgie Wood is doing well in his

new show "Tim's Pal," on tour.

Mary O'Farrell continues to be the

charming "Peg" at the Globe.

The Empire, Maidstone, has been re-

opened as a picture house.

Emmie King opens March 5 for a tour

of the Syndicate Halls.

Nancy Buckland is still with the pan-

tomime at Drury Lane.

The Lady Shoeblacks go to Glasgow for

week of February 12.

Little Caprice is next week at the

Comedy, North Shields.

Kitchen and Roy are at the Palace,

Grimsby, next week.

Kit CMore and Jim Soho are booked

for the Stoll Tour.

The first six weeks season of the The-

atre des Allies opens early this * month
with three plays in French, the first of

which will be "La Petite Cbocolatiere,"

known in England as "Tantalising

Tommy." Mile. Gina Palerme win head
the company, which will be under the joint

direction of Maurice Froyez, J. T. Grein

and Coudnrier de Chassaigne. The insti-

tution was formed for the purpose of popu-

larizing the French language in England

and to aid those of our men who have been

to France and who wish to progress in

their knowledge of the language.

"Monty's Flapper," a new play by Wal-

ter W. Ellis, will be presented next Wed-
nesday, at the Apollo, instead of Tuesday,

as previously announced. Elsie Craig,

Mary Brough, Frank Denton and B. Dag-

nell are in the cast. The company has

been playing this week at the Palace Pier,

Brighton.

Daly and Healy having finished their en-

gagement at the Alhambra, Paris, return

to England to open Feb. 19 at Birming-

ham, for the Moss* Empires, and start an-

other L. T. V. tour on April 2 at the Em-
pire, Holborn.

Bromley Challenor, star and manager of

"When Knights Were Bold," intends

bringing his company to London, shortly,

for a tour of the suburbs. His support ia
' headed by Marjorie Bellairs.

Edward Louri has decided to forsake re-

vues and return to the dramatic stage as

producer and actor. He is producing "The
Catch of the Season," at the Princess.

Percy Hutchinson and Herbert Jay are

still looking for a theatre for their produc-

tion of "General Post," a play by J. E. H.

Terry.

There is a good selection of West End
attractions booked at the County Theatre,

Kingston, for the next three months.

Edis and Forbes present the musical

comedy dialogue. "Fresh Hair." next week

at the Pavilion, Glasgow.

Goodfellow and Gregsou write that their

latest sketch, "Devonshire Home," is a suc-

cess everywhere.

Lee and Kingston in "Flirtology" have

one of the best-laughing sketches here-

abouts.

Mr. Hytnack is proving a big favorite in

the provinces in "At Bogey Villa."

Henry Ainly has been promoted to a i

ond lieutenancy in the artillery.

Jack Gallagher is principal comedian in

"Don't Crush" on tour.

A special matinee of "London Pride"

will be given by Frank Curzon and Gerald

du Maurier at Wyndham's Feb. 10 in aid

of the Newport Market Army Training

School.

Ben Nathan, since his recent return from
America, has been busy arranging his plans

for producing some of his dramatic suc-

cesses from Uncle Sam's domain.

John H. Wills, now manager of the St.

George's Theatre, Canterbury, a motion
picture house, was at one time a member
of the D*Oyly Carte Opera Co.

Cecil Morton York, who is playing the

King in John Hart's production of "Robin-

son Crusoe," is in his fourth season, un-

der Mr. Harfa management.

Edward Lewis is playing Will Atkins
with John Hart's "Robinson Crusoe" Co.

This ia his seventh season with Mr. Hart.

The show closes Feb. 26.

Wilfred Essex, the well known baritone,

now touring the principal halls, was for

twenty months a lieutenant in the Royal

Fusiliers.

Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Tenia* are

doing their Sunday sing-songs for soldiers

under special license by the Lord Cham-
berlain.

The O. P. Club will give a ladies' Bo-

hemian dinner and concert, on Feb. 14 at

the Adelaide Rooms, King William Street.

Charles B. Cochran will interpolate

"The Taxi Varlet," a new sketch, into

'Tell MelT at the Ambassadors.

F. H Dore, the architect, is the owner
of the Electric Theatre, Canterbury, and

the Oxford, Sheerness.

Ritchie's Reckless Riders have been ad-

ded to the cast of "Puss in Boots," at

Drury Lane. **
_

Wheeler Dryden is the principal com-

edian with the Howitt-PbiUips Co., tour-

ing India.

Albert Darnley is in his second year,

under the management of Grossmith &
Lauellard.

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Allen are with

Ada Reeves* Co. in the 'round the world

tour.

Edward M. Hamilton is resident acting

manager of the King's Theatre, Manches-

ter.

Harry Cole is with Whites* "The Girl in

the Taxi" Co. on tour.

"Charley's Aont" has gone on tour.

Gaby Deslys has been convalescing at James Stephens is the Baron Graball in

Monte Carlo. "Babes in the Wood."

"ZIG-ZAG" PRODUCED
London, Eng., Feb. 7—"Zig-Zag,"

Albert de Courville'a new Hippodrome re-

vue, which was produced last Friday, has

all the ear marks of a big success. Ned
Wayburn, the producer; Gene Bush,

author of the book and lyrics and Dave
Stamper, who wrote the music, all share

in the credit. Daphne Pollard and Shir-

ley Kellogg, have leading roles. Others

prominent in the cast are : George Robey,

George Clarke, Bertram Wallace and.

Cicely Debenham. ,,« •

PAUL ALFRED RUBENS DIES

London, Eng., Feb. 5.—Paul Alfred

Rubens, dramatic author and composer,

died today at his home in Falmouth.

Mr. Rubens wrote most of his music to

his own lyrics and librettos. He was
forty-two years of age and was one of

the best known of native English com-

posers. _ j

"FELIX GETS A MONTH" OPENS
London, Eng., Feb. 7.—Finally christen-

ed "Felix Gats a Month," the successor of

"The Widow*a Might" at the Haymarket,

opened last night with a notable cast in-

cluding Gordon Ash, Eva Leonard Bayne,

Frances Ivor, Amy Brandon Thomas, Fred

Lewis, O. B. Clarence and Reginald Bach.

ROLLS TO FURNISH EMPIRE SHOW
London, Eng., Feb. 10.—Ernest E.

Rolls has completed arrangements with

Alfred Butt whereby he will present the

next production at the Empire early in

March. Most of the music will be written

by Max DarewakL

WEST END THEATRES IN DEMAND
London, Eng., Feb. 12.—The demand

for West End theatres has never been so

great as now. All of them are open and

doing well, some with two attractions, one

for the night performances and another for

the matinees.

LADDIE CUFF PROMOTED
London, Eng., Feb. 9.—Laddie Cliff,

who joined the colors after several rejec-

tions because of physical defects, has been

promoted to a lieutenancy and expects

very soon to see active duty in France.'

NEW FARCE AT APOLLO
London, Eng., Feb. 5.—"Monty's Flap-

per," a three-act farce, will be presented

tomorrow night at the Apollo by Tom B.

Davis and J. Mitchelhill, who have leased

the house for the purpose of presenting

this show.

NEW SHOW AT DALY'S
London, Eng., Feb. 9.—Frederick Lones-

dale's musical comedy, "The Maid of the

Mountains" opens at Daly's to-morrow

night after a successful season at Man-

chester.

WAYBURN READY TO RETURN
London, Eng., Feb. 6.—Ned Wayburn,

who produced "Zig-Zag" at the Hippodrome

for Albert de CourrUIe, is ready to sail

for New York, and will leave here within

a few days according to present plans.
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BROOKLYN CO.

HOLDS PLAY
CONTEST

WUX PRODUCE THE WINNER

Manager Jack Horn, of the Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre Stock Co., Brooklyn, is mak-
ing an offer to the people of Brooklyn, of

which every ambitious playwright of that

borough should take advantage. The offer

is to produce, without cost to the au-

thor, a play written by some resident of

Brooklyn, which shall be selected by a

committee of impartial judges.

The contest is open to both sexes, and

Mr. Horn promises each play a careful

reading, with no favoritism shown in any
way.
There are certain rules and restrictions,

however, which must be observed by all

writers, which follow:

1. The author must be a bonafide

resident of Brooklyn, amateur or profes-

sional writer, man or woman.
2. Actual residence address must ac-

company all manuscripts, also name in

full.

3. All manuscripts must be typewrit-

ten on one side of the paper only.

4. All manuscripts must be sent pre-

paid, with full postage for their return

inclosed. The management will not be
responsible for safe return, if not ac-

cepted unless postage is sent, as above,

with cost of registration also.

5. Manuscripts must be plainly ad-

dressed to Manager Fifth Avenue The-
atre, Fifth Avenue and Fourth Street,

Brooklyn, K. Y.

6. Plays in blank verse, requiring an
extra large number of people or special

costuming are not solicited, modern plays

dealing with problems of today with

plenty of comedy preferred.

7. Date of production will be given

out later, manuscripts accepted from this

•date. A first-class production is as-

sured by the stock company, augmented
by extra people, if the play requires

them, without cost to the successful

author.

8. Manuscripts can be mailed, sent

personally, expressed, or in any way de-

sired.

The play chosen will be presented by
the Fifth Avenue Stock Co. for one week,
and will be reviewed by the Brooklyn
and New York managers and critics, and
if it makes good will be assured a later

opening on Broadway.

HARPER CO. IN RAY CITY CLOSES
Bat City, Mich., Feb. 10.—After a nine-

teen week run, the Irene Harper Players
closes here tonight at the Grotto Theatre.
Miss Harper and several members of the
company will leave immediately for New
York.

THREE PLAYS RELEASED
Three new plays are being released for

stock this week. They are "Justice,"
"Mile-a-Minute Kendall" and "Arms and
the Girl."

MANAGER'S FATHER DIES
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 10.—Guy B. Rib-

bee, who, with Frank Hawkins, has leased

the Empress Theatre and installed the

Florence Lewin Stock Co., mourns the loss

of his father, who died Jan. 23 at Camas,
Wash. Mr, Kibbee made a hurried trip to

Camas and arrived before his father's

death. He returned to the players last

Saturday to resume work with the com-

pany.

WEIGHTMAN OPENS BURBANK CO.
Los Angeles, Feb. 9.—"Wild BUI"

Weightxnan opens his musical comedy com-
pany next Sunday at the Burbank The-

atre. The company will be known as the

Burbank Musical Comedy Co., and will in-

clude Bobby Ryles, Hazel Reagan, Flor-

ence Printy, George Spanlding, Mabel

Baker and a large singing and dancing

chorus. Charles Alphln, playwright and

producer, has been engaged to direct the

new company.

STOCK OPENING IN HAMMOND
Hammond, Ind., Feb. 11.—John. Love-

ridge, manager of the Orpheum Theatre,

will establish a stock company there Feb.

15. Leila Hill, Grace Baird, Harrison
Rankin, Charles Oldmeyer, Claude Allen

Lewis and John Cooper have been en-

gaged.

JANE URBAN IN OAKLAND
Oakland, CaL, Feb. 12.—Jane Urban,

who recently closed her engagement with

the American Players in Spokane, Wash.,

has returned to her home here. She is

considering an offer which will take her

to New York.

COMPTON-PLUMB FOR RACINE
jAirasvnXE, Wis., Feb. 10.—The Comp-

ton-Plnmb Stock Co., which played here

all this week, will open an indefinite en-

gagement Feb. 19 at the Orpheum The-

atre, Racine, with practically no change

in cast.

VERA FINLAY RETURNS TO N. Y.

Vera Finlay returned to Broadway last

week, after an absence of several months.

Miss Finlay was leading lady of the Willis

Wood Stock Co., Kansas City, closing sev-

eral weeks ago when the theatre burned

down.

LILLIAN RAMBEAU IN STOCK
Mrs. T.iVlinn Rambean, mother of Mar-

jorie Rambeau, made her first Eastern ap-

pearance Monday night with Brooklyn's

Own Stock Co. at the Grand Opera -House

in "The Man From Home."

BERKELL PLAYERS CLOSE
Cedab Rapids, la., Feb. 10.—The Ber-

kell Players, under the management of

Chas. Berkell, have closed their season of

stock at Green's Opera House.

ELDREDGE IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Feb. 11.—Gordon El-

dredge was added to the cast of the Knick-

erbocker Stock Co., making his debut Mon-
day in "Three Weeks."

WILKES STOCK
RETURNS TO
SEATTLE

BIUS. CO. LEAVES FOR VANCOUVER

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10.—After several

weeks in Vancouver, the Wilkes Dramatic
Stork Co. returned to the Orpheum The-
atre Sunday, opening in "The Spendthrift."

When the company left Seattle for Van-
couver, Addison Pitt, of the Alcazar Stock

Co., San Francisco, took over the direction

and he is continuing with the company
here. The old players who made them-

selves popular with Orpheum play-goers

are back and the company has also added

several new players. Phoebe Hnnt and
Norman Hackett are again seen in the

leading roles, supported by Fancbon Ever-

bart, Norman Feusier, Harold Burdick and

George Rand. The new faces are Dora
May Howe, and Corbett Morris, juvenile.

The Wilkes Musical Players, who have

been appearing at the Orpheum in the ab-

sence of the dramatic players, transferred

to Vancouver and win present some of the

musical plays they have given here during

their six weeks' stay.

Gladys Byman and Gerald Griffin, the

stars, have gone with the company. Will-

iam C Walsh, who has been their director

and John Sheehan and John Niekerson.

connected with the company, hare also left

to continue with the musical players. Jean

Mallory, who joined the company last week
in "The Yankee Prince," went, too.

NEW PLAY FOR NEW HAVEN CO.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 10.—The Hy-

perion Players will produce a new play

next week written by the leading man of

the company, Charles Carver. The play is

a dramatization of one of Randall Parrish's

books, "My Lady of the South," and is

called "By Chance."

CHANGES IN COLUMBUS CO. CAST
Columbus, O., Feb. 12.—Wm. Gerald,

character man ; Belle D'Arcy , second

woman, and Caroline Morrison, character

woman, have been placed with the Thnr-

man T. Bray Stock Co. at the Southern

Theatre, opening next Monday.

MISS STEPHENS IN KANSAS CITY
Kansas Citt, Mo., Feb. 10.—Leona

Stephens is a new member of the Opera
Players at the Grand Theatre, joining

Sunday in the soubrette role in "The Red
Widow.'

RALPH CLONINCER RESUMES
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 9.—Ralph Clon-

inger has resumed his place as leading

man of the American Players, after an
eight weeks' absence owing to illness.

ISABEL RANDOLPH IN ST. PAUL
St. Paul, Feb. 10.—Isabel Randolph is

the new leading lady of the Shubert Stock

Co., making her first appearance Sunday
in "The Lie."

BYBEE CO. OPENS IN HUTCHINSON
Hutchinson, Kan., Feb. 10.—The M.

E. Bybee Stock Co. will open an indefinite

engagement at the Home Theatre Monday
in "The Great John Ganton," following

the Ted Dalley Stock Co., which recently

closed a season of twenty-one weeks. Bob
Grandi has been engaged as director.

HALIFAX PLAYERS RETURN
St. John, Can., Feb. 10.—The Academy

Players, featuring Madge West and Syd-

ney Toler, closed their two weeks' engage-

ment here and have returned to the Acad-

emy of Music, Halifax, N. S.

QUAKER MAIDS IN HUTCHINSON
Hcichtssos, Kan., Feb. 10.—Ttie

Quaker Maids Musical Comedy Co. opened
an indefinite engagement at the Rex The-

atre Monday, presenting three bills a week,

in connection with pictures.

KENT SECURES DIVORCE
St. Louis, Feb. 12.—3Uly Kent, with

the Opera Players, now in Kansas City,

has been granted a' divorce from his wife,

Mrs. Theresa Moakler, on the charge of

desertion.

OTTOLA NESMTTH IN READING
Reading, Pa., Feb. 11.—Ottola Nesmith.

made her premier appearance at the Or-

pheum Theatre last week as the new lead-

ing lady of the Popular Orpheum Players.

FRANCES SHANNON IN AKRON
Akbon, O., Feb. 12.—Frances Shannon

is the new leading lady of the Home Stock

Co. at the Music Hall, making her first

appearance next Monday.

ANGELL CO. FOR FINDLAY
Findlay, O., Feb. 9.—Joe Angefl is or-

ganizing a company to open Sunday at

the Marvin Theatre. F. L McAlestar and
Jack Williams have been engaged.

BERTHA DREICER TO SPOKANE
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 0.—Bertha

Dreicer is a aew member of the American
Players company, joining last week in

"What Happened to Mary."

MISS RICHMOND IN NES8TTT CO.
Wxuees-Babke, Pa., Feb. 19.—Mauds

Richmond replaces Marjorie Foster this

week as leading lady of the stock company
at the Nesbitt Theatre.

BISHOP PLAYERS SIGN FERRY
Gband Rapids, Mich., Feb. 10.—Clin-

ton P. Ferry and Kathryn Hawthorne have

joined the Chester Bishop Flayers at the

Columbia Theatre.

REMINGTON IN JACKSONVILLE
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 9.—Joseph

Remington joined the Orpheum Players

Monday as leading man in "The Vir-

ginian."

MISS HIGGINS WITH MOROSCO
Los Angeles, Feb. 9.—Audell Higgins

has been added to the cast of the Morosco

Players, opening last week in "A Woman's
Way."
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EjXPECT FIGHT
AT SHOWMAN
CONVENTION

OUTSIDE INTERESTS SEEK CONTROL

When the convention of the Associa-

tion of the Outdoor Showmen of the World

ia called to order in Chicago next week, the

contest for the presidency of the organi-

zation promises to be a fiercely fought

affair between two factions, each deter-

mined to bring victory to its respective can-

didate. One of these factions represents

interests not primarily connected with the

outdoor show field, and it Is said Its pur-

pose ia to oust the present administration

from office. The present administration

is made up, for the most part, of repre-

sentative outdoor showmen.

This fight will be a continuation of the

the one waged at the birth of the asso-

ciation when Frank .P. Spellman was
elected president. At that time there was
an effort made to elect a man who was not

an outdoor showman to the office of presi-

dent.

"The very life of our organization hangs

upon the outcome of this election," says

Spellman. "To succeed, the association

most be run along strictly neutral lines

and moat be an organization of, by and

for the outdoor showmen. If outside in-

terests ran oar organization, we will lose

our backbone."

Looming up as the candidate of the

present administration for the office of

president ia the name of Albert E. Kiralfy.

He believes that the showmen should run

their own organization and. no daubt, this

will be his platform. He Is said to have

the support of the incumbent officials.

Spellman has been urged to accept re-

nomination, but has stated he would not

again accept the' presidency. In all proba-

bility, he will swing his efforts to aid in

the election of Kiralfy.

It ia upon Walter F. Driver, a tent and

awning man, that the hopes of the opposi-

tion seem to be centered at this writing.

He will probably receive the support of all

the allied interests represented at the con-

vention and a certain element of the car-

nival men who sided with this faction a'

the New York meeting several months ago.

The scales seem to incline in favor of

the present administration and its pol-

icies, and when the votes are aU counted

It is most likely that the men who have

been fostering the new association and put-

ting it on its feet win retain their power
and elect their man.

MANGELS MAKING NEW DEVICE
W. F. Mangels, of the Coney Island

Amusement Devices, is building a new rid-

ing device which will be put on the market
next season. Mangels built "The Whip"
and Mangel's Carousal.

SPELLMAN GETS BERBIERS
The Berbier Troupe of ten Arab acro-

bats have signed up with Frank P. Spell-

man a circus.

HUTCHINSON TO HEAD SHOW?
Hox Spbings, Ark., Feb. 13.—It ia ru-

mored that Fred B. Hutchinson, who has

been spending the winter here, will head

a big outdoor show this season. He is

leaving for his home in Parkersburg, West
Virginia, in a few days. Hutchinson was
manager of the Sells-FIoto Circus for many
years.

MAIN SIGNS WITH POLACK BROS.
Pittsburgh, Feb. 10.—Walter L. Main

last week signed a contract with Harry
and Irving Polack, owners of the Ruther-

ford Greater Shows and Polack Bros.

Twenty Big Shows, whereby Mr. Main will

have the entire management of both these

shows.

SELLS INTEREST IN SHOW
Hot Spbings, Ark., Feb. 9.—S. Solomon

has sold bis interest in the Sol's & Ruben's
Show to his partner, Ruben Gruberg, mak-
ing the latter sole owner.

NEW QUARTERS FOR SPARKS
Zanesville, O., Feb. 10.—The Chamber

of Commerce of Zanesville is considering

a proposition to allow the Sparks Circus

to make this city its Winter home.

MRS. SORCHO BOOKING ACT
Mrs. Captain Lewis Sorcho passed last

week in New York securing bookings for

Sorcho's Submarine Spectacle. She Is now
in Boston.

BENSON A BERGER HERE
James M Benson and Lewis J. Berger,

of the Benson & Berger Shows of Phila-

delphia, are visiting In this city.

WEIDER SHOW REORGANIZED
Coaxton, O., Feb. 10.—The Welder

Amusement Co. has been reorganized and
will open its season April 28 for a tour of

the Northwest.

WHEELER SHOW FOR SALE
The circus which toured the northwest

last season with twenty-six cars under the

banner of the Wheeler Brothers will not

take the road this year.' This fact is

vouched for by the present management,

who also state that the show is for sale

either piecemeal or in its entirety.

MARTINS WITH CHRISTY SHOWS
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 9.—The Aerial

Martins (J. Martin and B. Zenoro) are

practicing their novelty double trap act.

and wUl feature their one foot break-away
this season with Christy's Big Hippodrome
Shows.

PREPARING FOR BIG BAZAAR
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 12.—Preparations

are being made for the Allied Bazaar

which is scheduled for the first two weeks

of March. An good circus acts available

are being booked for the event.

GIRL PUMA-TRAINER ENGAGED
Mile. Ottawa, the seventeen-year-old

puma trainer, has been engaged for the

Spellman circus.

SHOWMEN WILL
FIGHT TAXES
IN CONGRESS

HOLD REVENUE LAWS UNJUST

Agitation against the United States

internal revenue laws by the' Association

of the Outdoor Showmen of the World
win, in aU probability, result in bringing

the matter of unjust taxation of carnivals

and circuses before this session of Con-
gress.

S. W. Brnndage, proprietor ef the S. W.
Brundage Shows, has stated that he has

persuaded Congressman Anthony to ask
the Commissioner of Internal Revenues to

investigate the matter with a view of

affording relief. The Association of Out-

door Showmen are in close touch with

Congressmen Russell and Obermeyer, of

Ohio, who, it is said, have promised their

unqualified support to bringing about

more satisfactory laws regarding the tax-

ing of outdoor shows.

The internal revenue law levies an an-

nual tax of ten dollars against each out-

door show. Every time the show moves
from one State into another this tax is

again levied against it. Even though the

show makes but one stand in a State, this

tax must be paid as soon as the State

line is crossed. Besides this federal tax,

the outdoor showman is subjected to

State, county and municipal taxes which

work a great injustice upon him.

It is believed that some means of re-

lief will be found when the matter is

taken up by the Internal Revenue Com-
missioner.

At the convention of the Outdoor Show-
men next week, the matter will be taken

up and ways and means discussed of suc-

cessfully obviating the present taxation

injustice.

HART LEAVES CIRCUS FIELD

Stockton, Cal., Feb. 9.—"Billy Hart,"

minstrel man of forty years ago and as-

sociated with many circuses in his day,

.

has arrived here from the Indies and de-

clares that he has retired permanently

from the circus game. He will spend the

rest of his days here. His last circus was
wiped out of existence by a Borneo ty-

phoon.

NELSONS ENGAGED FOR FAIRS
Tiie famous original Nelson family of

Wrisley tumbling artists have been engaged

by Ethel Robinson to play a circuit of

fairs opening Aug. 6. The Nelsons have
spent the greater part of the winter in

Pittsburgh, playing theatres in that city

and surrounding territory.

THONET CLOSING N. Y. OFFICE
"Uncle" Joe Thonet is busy closing up

the New York office of the Great Inter-

national Shows. Thonefs permanent

'

quarters wUl be at 418 Fifty-second

Street, Brooklyn. The shows are winter-

ing at Leavenworth, Kan., where F. P.

Moreney, general manager, has joined

them.

CLYDE CALLED AWAY
James T. Clyde had hardly returned to

Chicago, last week, when important mat-
ters in connection with preparation for

the new season of his big "World at

Home" show caned him away.

MONEE, ILL., SETS FAIR DATES
MonxE, 111., Feb. 11.—The dates of the

Menee District Fair Association fair for

1917 are Sept. 26, 27 and 28. Officers are

:

Ph. Bischmann, president; Ernst Knoop.
vice-president; Harry J. Conrad, secre-

tary; Henry Kuersten, treasurer, and
Henry Woelrje, general superintendent.

"BILL" RICE LEAVES WORTHAM
•301" Bice has left the Wortnam Shows,

and it ia likely he win have a troupe of his

own.

DAVIS PURCHASING DEVICE
W. H. Davis, of Springville, Maine, is

here to purchase an amusement device

booked for the World at Home Shows.

ROYAL GETS SOLID BOOKINGS
All the horses, elephant and pony acta

of Rhoda Royal are booked solid for the
coming season.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE GROWING
The addition of one hundred new mem-

bers within thirty days has swelled the
membership of the "Showmen's League of

America" to the thousand mark. Billy

Rice and James H. Dunlavey were visitors

at Chicago headquarters recently. Dun-
lavey signed an application for member-
ship before leaving.

CARNIVAL GOODS SCARCE
Carnival men—not the big leaders, but

the' boys who sell things on the lot—com-
plain bitterly regarding conditions in mer-
chandising. Most of the Chicago novelty
dealers who have supplied them in the
past now candidly admit that the uncer-

tainty of the importing market makes it

impossible to quote prices on paddle

wheel requisites, etc. Inasmuch as some
of the biggest shows depend upon con-

cessions for their greatest margin of re-

turns, this condition is likely to cut off

a big portion of running revenue during
the new season.

McKJNNEY AHEAD OF SHOW
Charles C. McKinney, who finished his

engagement in advance of "Mrs. Murphy's
Second Husband," at the National, last

week, will go ahead of The Rutherford
Bros. Carnival, in April,

ORR IS USING RUNWAY
Wichita Falls, Tex., Feb. 12.—The

"Million Dollar Doll," under the manage-
ment of Walter D. Orr, is carrying an il-

luminated runway which is a splendid

drawing attraction on the one-night stands.

The roster includes Walter D. Orr, man-
ager; Jack Reflly, agent; Marigold Gano.
Mabel Leigh, MiUe Corbin White, Nate
Busby, Joe Foley, Paul Atwood, Lew Bel-

mont, Harry Arthurs, WUl London, Chas.
Huston, Billings Booth, musical director,

and a chorus of twelve.
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STRIKE OF WHITE RATS IN

[-CHICAGO DIDN'T MATERIALIZE
No Break in Any Bilk at the Vaudeville Houses and Managers

Seemed Little Concerned; Mountford Says the Rats Are
Willing to Arbitrate

The strike of the White Bats, which,

according to a statement made at the New
York headquarters of the organization,

would be called last week in five different

cities, failed to materialize in Chicago.

All of the bills in the vaudeville houses

ran off according to schedule without the

slightest break or sign of any trouble.

So little attention did the managers pay

to the statement that no precautions to

break any strike, should one occur, were

taken. Instead of lining up duplicate bills

to be rushed to the theatres the managers

seemed confident that there would be no

need for them and paid little attention to

the strike rumors.

At Harry Mountford's headquarters in

the Hotel Sherman. Mr. Mountford said

that if any statement regarding the call-

ing of a strike had been made in New
York, it was unauthorized.

Charging that the acts of the V. M. P.

A. are in direct contradiction of the Sher-

man Anti-Trust Law, W. Rubin, a Mil-

waukee labor attorney, Edw. Nockels,

secretary of the Chicago Federation of

Labor, and Harry Mountford appeared

before U. S. District Attorney Clyne last

week and asked for the prosecution of the

managers.

The complaint had for its basis the

strike of vaudeville performers called at

Boston Monday of last week.

"Even now the Rats are willing to arbi-

trate," Mountford stated when questioned

regarding his position.

JOE WELCH GOES EAST
Joe Welch, who was billed to appear

at the Windsor last week, did not fill bis

engagement, but has given up his mid-

West time and returned to New York.

BENEFIT FOR JOSSEY
William Anthony McGuire and A. Milo

Bennett are planning a big benefit for

Wm. Jossey, author of the screen ver-

sions of "Du Barry" and "St. Elmo."

Jossey was stricken with paralysis about

a year ago and has been unable to do

any creative work since.

MORE "UNBORN CHILD" COMPANIES
Gazzolo, Gatts & Clifford are sending

out three "Her Unborn Child" companies,

in addition to the original one which
opened at the National, Chicago, a few
weeks ago; one split-week offering and
two one-night stand companies.

GIRL SHOW BOOKED
"Little Miss Up to Date," Meulo

Moore's new review, starring Betty Cald-

well .and Leon Leonard, will be featured
over W. V. M. A. time, starting Feb. 25.

STAGE HANDS' BALL FEB. 19

The Chicago I. A. T. S. E. (stage hands'

association) will hold its annual ball at

the Coliseum, Monday evening, Feb. 10.

AL PHILLIPS HERE
Al H. Phillips, who waa a member of

the old Marlowe organization in Chicago
and who more recently played leads with
the Princeea stock company, was in Chi-

cago last week.

LEWIS A LEOPOLD BACK
Lewis & Leopold have returned from

their coast trip and Charles Nelson is

mapping out a new W. V. M A. route

for them.

"DAINTY MARIE" SIGNS AGAIN
"Dainty Marie," who was at the Ma-

jestic last week, has secured a new con-

tract calling for a better place on bills.

VAN ALSTYNE ILL

Egbert Van Alstyne, J. H. Bemick &
Co.'a Chicago professional manager, was
confined to his home last week with
grippe.

"MISS AMERICA" PLEASES
"Miss America," Menlo Moore's latest

offering, from the pen of Will M. Hough,
made a sufficiently strong impression at
its opening two weeks ago to get choice

association time.

AL WOOD TO OPEN IN SEPT.

It is expected that A. H. Wood's new
theatre, which will be called the "Alwood"
will be completed in September when it

will probably open with "Cheating Cheat-

ers." It is located at the corner of Dear-

born and Randolph. Its seating capacity

is 1,250.

"PEGGY O'MOORE" CLOSES
"Peggy 0"Moore," a Halton Powell of-

fering on the International Circuit, closed
at the Imperial last week.

ORPHEUM WANTS THIRD HOUSE
It is rumored that the Orpheum inter-

ests are negotiating to secure a "Loop"
site for another vaudeville theatre. They
already operate two large big time vaude-

ville houses here.

TABS. GET EASTERN BOOKINGS
Boyle Woolfolk's "Junior Follies" and

"Six Little Wives" were awarded Eastern
bookings by Wilmer ft Vincent.

NORA BAYES HERE SOON
Nora Baycs, with her own show, will

open here March 11 at the Playhouse. The
show will be practically the same as the

one presented at the Eltinge Theatre, New
York.

TO PROTECT NATIONAL ANTHEM
Cabaret-style renditions of the "Star

Spangled Banner" were banned by a for-

mal enactment of Chicago'! city council

last week. According to the new city law,

this composition may be played in its en-

tirety only, all so-called "jaz" band ar-

rangements being barred A fine of not to

exceed $100 is provided for violation of

the ordinance by performers.

5PAHN IN CHICAGO
J. Leslie Spain, manager of the Cora

Youngblood Corson Instrumentalists, ar-

rived in Chicago last week, having the act

booked well ahead in Independent time.

EARLE AND BEVERLDGE PART
George Earle and Glen Beveridge, who

have been operating the Earl Musical Com-
edy Go. have dissolved partnership and Mr.
Earle now baa the company alone.

CROSS TO OPEN ON ORPHEUM
Wellington Cross and Lois Josephine

will open on the Orpheum Circuit here
shortly. They have been featured in "Go
to It."

LAUGHLIN STAGING NEW REVIEW
Al Laughlln is staging the new $1,200

review which will open at Weiss's Winter
Garden in a fortnight.

JAZZ SONG CLEANS UP
"Everybody Loves a Jazz Band" has

been going so big in Chicago that Leo
Feist, Inc., found it impossible at first

to get out enough orchestrations to sup-
ply the demand. The song waa written
by Leon Flatow and Coleman Goetz, two
boys in Feist's Chicago office.

ANOTHER SOUTHERN DITTY
Who can boast of such a string of South-

ern song successes, one after the other, as
Walter Donaldson? You know all about
"Well Have a Jubilee in My Old Ken-
tucky Home," "Just Try to Picture Me
Back Home in Tennessee" and "Come on
to Nashville." Donaldson has signed a
contract to write exclusively for the house
of M. Witmark & Sons and has handed his

new publishers a new Southern song. "I've

Got the Sweetest Girl in Maryland" is' its

title. It was introduced in "So Long
Letty" by Percy Bronson and Winnie
Baldwin and scored a three-to-five-encores

success.

IT LOOKS BETTER THAN EVER
Believing that "Don't Bite the Hand

That's Feeding You" is a particularly

appropriate song for the present time,

the Feist forces are getting behind the

number with the idea of making it one

of their best present-day sellers. The
song has been exceptionally popular ever

since it was first published, and the Feist

boys believe that the present war crisis

will tend to make it more popular than

ever.

GOODMAN IN MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Frank Goodman, formerly announced as

the city representative for AL Piantadosi

& Co., Inc., is now in charge of the pro-

duction and high class music department.

Irving liibo, of the Broadway Music
Corporation, waa a bnay boy last week,
showing his boas, Will Von Tilaer, around.
Will was heartily pleased with the way hia

songs are moving in Chicago.

By a peculiar coincidence, the McKlnley
Music Co. had just issued a stirring patri-
otic number, entitled "America First,"
when the United States severed diplomatic
relations with Germany. The song con-
tains so many lines pertinent to the pres-
ent situation that McKinley and his aides
have launched a big campaign to popu-
larize it over night.

Max Stone, Chicago manager for Jos.
W. Stem, claims he can get more acts to
use his numbers on the strength of friend-
ship than others can by dint of check
books.

Bert Cunningham, Al Jolson's under-
study, took the part usually allotted to
the star in "Robinson Crusoe, Jr.," all last
week and made an instantaneous hit.
His singing was especially commended.

Joe Bennett, recently appointed Chicago
manager for Shapiro-Bernstein ft Co., has
added Harry Foster, previously with Wat-
eraon, Berlin ft Snyder's Chicago office,

and Joe Rynal to his staff. Foster strokes
the keys and Rynal Is a singer.

Bay Hibbeler, who has written —ty
popular songs for local catalogs, recently
completed a batch of parodies.

Teddy Dupont is Introducing a new song
entitled "Give Me the Right to Love You,"
in "The Rag DoIT in Ragland." It la from
the pens of Abe Glatt and Ben Bard, two
newcomers In Chicago's writing colony.

Sophie Tucker closed her act at the
Palace with McKinley's "I Ain't Got No-
body Much." The audience responded en-
thusiastically, because the number ex-
presses rag-time regret, the rendition of
which originally contributed to this star's
success.

DENIES MOVE IN CASTLE SUIT
A petition for a preferential position on

the calendar for the suit brought against
Mrs. Vernon Castle by Michael Blakeman,
manager of Hickson, Inc., was denied last

week by Justice Dietrich of the Supreme
Court of Bronx County. The suit is for

$680 for clothes alleged to have been
bought by Mrs. Castle and not paid for.

Counsel for Mrs. Castle argued that the
petition was not brought in good faith, as
it was generally known Mrs. Castle had
sailed for England.

TWO ACTORS OVERCOME BY CAS
Julius and George Strength, brothers

and actors, were found unconscious last

week in their room, 243 West Thirty-

sixth Street, having been overcome w.ib
gas which flowed from an open jet. Both
will recover. It is thought the wind blew
out the light.
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COPYRIGHT LAW WILL
ENRICH SONG WRITERS

Present Profit Derived Will Be Doubled
in Short Time and Better Work by

tie Composer* Will Be Result

The decision on copyrights by the United

States Supreme Court will tend to greatly

enrich American songwriters. The role

that composer, lyricist and publisher shall

each receive thirty-three and one-third per

cent of the monies collected from cabar-

ets, theatres, etc, from this new source

of revenue will give an additional incent-

ive to the songwriter and make his work
much more profitable.

Is France, where there is a oimilay law

In effect, song writers are receiving about

five million francs a year from this chan-

nel of their work while the popular music
field in France is not developed to the

extent that it is in America.

It is conservatively estimated by a man
familiar with all angles of the game that

this new decision is going to eventually

mean a doubling of the song writer's pres-

ent profit.

"Everyone in the music field welcomes
this new law," he says. "Not only do

we welcome it because it is just, but be-

cause it makes the business more profit-

able for us all and will tend to stimulate

better work on the part of the song writ-

ers. Having more to gain by turning out
good work, the song writer will, as a re-

sult, work harder.

"The effect of the law will not evidence

itself immediately, but it is only a matter
of time when songwriters will find their

royalties twice as much as heretofore."

DILLON BACK IN NEW YORK
Harold Dillon, professional manager

for T. B. Harms and Francis, Day &
Hunter, returned this week after a month's
stay In Chicago. He will commence work
at once in connection with the popularizing

of the new Harms song, "A Broken Doll."

JAY WITMARK IN THE WEST
Jay Witmark, of M. Witmark & Sons,

left on Sunday for an extended Western
trip. His first stop will be at Chicago

where he will make his headquarters at

the Witmark offices in the Schiller build-

ing.

"HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY-
"Hawaiian Butterfly" is the title of a

new song by two young Chicago w riters

which will, within the next few days, be
issued by the Feist house. So highly is

the song thought of in Chicago that one
of the large syndicate buyers placed an
order for 15,000 copies from the manu-
script. George A. little and Billy Bas-

kette are the writers of the new number.

BAYHA NOW WITH KENDL3
Charles Bayha has allied himself with

the Kendia forces, and will help boost

"Come Out of the Kitchen," which he

wrote in co-operation with James Ken-
dia. Bayha has also written "He Comes
Up Smiling" and "She Lives Down in Our
Alley."

COON SONG SCORING
"Pray For The Lights To Go Out," the

coon-shout hit by Tunnah and Skidmore,

published by Jos. W. Stern & Co., threatens

to be a big sensation. It is rapidly be-

coming a favorite. It's great comedy value

scores heavily.

TWO MORRIS HITS
Joe Gallagher and Lydia Hamilton, Joe

Morris' hustling pluggers, are putting over

their two new song hits," "In the Sweet
bong Ago" and "Those Hawaiian Melo-

dies," to packed houses at the Garden,

Baltimore, where they were held over an-

other week.

ERNIE BALL'S NEW BALLAD
There'll evidently be no exception to the

rule of "success" in the case of the new
Ball ballad, "Would You Take Back the

Love You Gave Me," which has just been

published by M. Witmark & Sons. The
words are by Al Dubin, and he and Ball

have turned out one of those simple, thor-

oughly human songs that carry all before

them.

"MARYLAND" SONG AT PALACE
Willie Weston, at the Palace Theatre

last week, introduced Walter Donaldson's

new song, 'Tve Got the Sweetest Girl in

Maryland." At the Winter Garden it was
sung for the first time at the Sunday
night concert by Sydney Phillips.

WITMARK SONGS SWEEP CITY
Last week the vaudeville theatres of

Greater New York gave a regular "Wit-
mark festival." One or the other of the

big popular hits published by M. Wit-
mark & Sons was heard in practically

every vaudeville house on the list, includ-

ing "Somebody Loves You, Dear," " Twas
Only An Irishman's Dream," "O'Brien Ie

Tryin' to Learn to Talk Hawaiian,"

*Tm Going Back to California " "There's

a Long, Long Trail," "Take Me to My
Alabam," "Kiss Me Again," and the new
Ball ballad, "Would You Take Back the

Love You Gave Me?"

BALLAD SELLS BIG
"The Miracle of Love," by Frank W.

McKee, is proving to be a big seller and

is being sung mostly everywhere. The
number is published by G. Schirmer.

"OUT OF CRADLE" IS HIT
The beautiful ballad, "Out Of The Cradle

Into My Heart," by Gilbert and Friedland,

published by Jos. W. Stern A Co., is ex-

ceptional in the impression if creates wher-

ever it is heard. Singers have been beard

to declare that it "is half-way across be-

fore I even begin to sing it."

JACK ROBBINS WITH KARCZAC
After a successful tour of six months

on the road for the Fred V. Bowers Pub-

lishing Company, Jack Bobbins has re-

turned to this city and is now the pro-

fessional manager of the Karczac Music
Publishing Company. He says he is find-

ing it an easy matter to persuade per-

formers to sing "A Tear; A. Kiss; A
Smile."

RENE DIETRICH COMPOSES
Rene Dietrich of Wright and Dietrich

has just written and published through
the BergstTom Music Co. of Honolulu, a
beautiful Hawaiian number, entitled

"Isles of Aloha." It baa a splendid ar-

rangement for a male or mixed quartette.

Hawaiian numbers will be associated with
these clever song delineators long after

the craze for them has died out.

A MORRIS NOVELTY
The Joe Morris Music Co. has released

a new novelty song by William Tracey,

Dave Berg and Nat Vincent.

The number is called "It's a Shame
That We Have to Grow Old."

NEW LEIGHTON SONG
The Leightons, Bert and Frank, have

introduced a new song in their act that

half the profession is keen on using. The
title is "Far Away in Honolulu They
Have Got the Tango Craze." The song
is published by M. Witmark & Sons.

BEATTY WITH PIANTADOSI
Jas. M. Beatty has charge of the West-

ern Branch of the Piantadosi Corporation

at 301 Superba Theatre Building, Los An-
geles, CaL

STERN'S NEW OFFERINGS
Jos. W. Stern & Co. report favorably on

"Shoot the Rabbit," the new song by Jim
Burns and Chris Smith, who wrote the

famous "Ballin* the Jack." Sterns pur-

chased the song as soon as they beard it,

for it seems destined to far exceed the

popularity record established by "Ballin'

the Jack." "Pray for the Lights to Go
Out" is established as the coon-shout hit.

FEIST RELINQUISHES RIGHTS
Through the kindness of Leo Feist,

Fischer & McCarty will have the publish-

ing rights to "Night Time in Italy."

Feist had already made orchestrations and
lead sheets of the number, but relin-

quished all rights to it as evidence of

good faith toward the new firm of pub-
lishers.

BROCKMAN IS JOYFUL
Joe Brockman says he is "overjoyed"

with the way headliners are using his

numbers. Among those using "Why I

Love You, I Don't Know" are Bob Al-

bright, Jack Wilson Trio and Frank Mor-
rell. "Bphram's Jazzo Band" and "The
Ghost of the Ukelele" are being featured
in the Winter Garden show.

FEIST HAS FLAG SONG
Leo Feist, Inc., has just accepted a

song entitled "If I Had a Son for Each
Star in Old Glory, Uncle Sam, Fd Give
Them All to You." Brice and King in-

troduced it at the Riverside last week,
and it has all the earmarks of a sure-fire

hit.

NOW WITH PIANTADOSI
Toby Fitzpatrick, who has been con-

nected with a number of the music pub-

lishers is now with Al. Piantadosi.

Sharps and Flats
By TEDDY MORSE

Among the visitors last week to the Leo

Feist offices were Jos. Goodwin, Jack

Mahoney, Ed. Madden, Alfred Bryan, Ed-

die Cox, Bill McKenna, Jack Wells, Dave
Berg, Archie Gottler and a few others. It

might be mentioned, but surely in no way
connected, that Joe McCarthy, Fred

Fischer and Grant Clarke have left their

writing desks at the Feist Company.

Dig deep among your manuscripts

About the battle's roar.

And oil your trusty rifle.

Uncle Sammy's going to war.

Fred Vanderpool has a nicely engraved

card to show he's one of the mainstay! of

the Witmark Co. He sings and plays de-

lightfully and has written a splendid song

with Louis Weslyn called "The Way to

Your Heart."

"3. T. W." wants to know if the Sol

Bloom who paid over $500,000 for the cor-

ner of Broadway and 47th Street, is the

same Sol Bloom that used to publish music.

'Tia he, the same sauve Solly. Many pub-

lishers would like to know his recipe. Sol

had one thing in his publishing day that

may have helped some, and that was a N.

Y. office and a Chicago bank account.

Monroe Silver tells this one

:

"My brother can rub his hair and get

electricity out of it"
"That*s nothing. My old man baa gas on

bis stomach"

"I am always sure of a seat in a crowded

subway car these days" says "F. P. A."

"I bring out ray harmonica and play the

'Star Spangled Banner.'"

Gene Green, the boy who made
"Epba-sopha-loffa" so well known, is in

town, doing his hit act.

Casino Hamilton's idea of a cabaret

:

Noise

And the reek of tired food

;

The scent of tainted cigarettes;

The stare of bilious lights

;

A thousand tables wedged so dose
together

That elbows touch strange elbows,

While the shrill intricacies and witless

badinage

Of a heterogeneous mob
Fight with the jar and syncopated jangle

Of violins and punished piano,

And that strange scavenger collection

Of tins and boxes, whistles, hooters, bells,

Which, pitiless in their incessant urge,

Goad a dull-faced, sheep-like, joyless

crowd
To waggle, wiggle and twist,

Bumping and colliding on that small
slippery square

That draws a thin dividing line

Between the mongering of false joy
And sanity..
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HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Lut Half)

The show at this house the last half of

last week was the best offerings Harry

Swift has ever given the patrons since his

incumbency as manager. It was practical-

ly a two-a-day show. Several of the acts

shown on the bill appear at the large

bouses this week.

The opening turn was the Three Dixie

Girls, a new act in the east. These three

delineators of harmony are a welcome ac-

quisition to the ranks of female trios. They

possess exceptionally good voices, have a

pleasant blend of tone and offer a reper-

toire of selected songs that is not present-

ed by the average act. The turn is worthy

of a good spot on any of the neighbor-

hood theatre bills.

Holden & Harren, appeared in a comedy

skit, "The Actress and The Boob." The

dialogue is witty, new and of a type that

makes the tnrn a pleasing offering.

"Happy Jack" Gardner & Co. presented

Jack's version of a scene at the hospital

base on the Western war front It is

reviewed under New Acts.

McAuliffe & Pearson, two nattily at-

tired youths, offer a novel eccentric danc-

ing act If the taller of the two boys

would eliminate the attempts of comedy

in the opening dance—that is, in the way

of his bearing and carriage—it would add

much to the attractiveness of the turn, as

both boys are hard workers and clever.

The Pollard Comic Opera Co. present a

musical offering, "Married by Wireless."

The production is a beautiful scenic of-

fering and probably the most elaborate of

its kind. If the amount of pains and care

expended on the illumination were spent

on the general arrangements of the vocal

part of the turn it would be an offering of

big calibre. The turn appears to be too

expensive for the neighborhood houses and

hardly good enough for the two-a-day

theatres. Individual members of the cast

possess ability.

King & Harvey appeared in a novelty

pianologue and variety of songs. Both

men possess exceptionally good voices and

the numbers used are very pleasing.

The closing turn on the bill was Ruth

Arnold & Co. This is an act that is

appearing at the Palace this week. The

turn will be an exceptional offering for

the two-a-day houses, as it is pretentious

and elaborate. Miss Thomas and her com-

pany of twenty singers and dancers have

a turn that should easily play two weeks

at the Broadway house.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued from page 8)

AUDUBON

SINGER STARTS IN

Harry Singer, who was brought from

Chicago to serve as assistant to Martin

Beck, of the Orpheum Circuit, took up

his new duties last week.

HUSSEY CANCELS AUSTRALIA
Stocktou, Cal., Feb. 8.—George W.

Hussey, the ventriloquist bas cancelled his

Australian time until 1918.

(Last Half)

This bill sped up as it went along. Each

act seemed to get over a little better than

the preceding one, culminating with Jim

Austin's applause-getting pianologue and

Victor Morley*B musical comediatta. This

act was both tuneful and timely. It elic-

ited applause from practically every mem-

ber of the audience at its conclusion.

The program started with a Hearst-Pathe

News film. Pictures of the United States

fleet Abraham Lincoln and Woodrow Wil-

son received applause that demonstrated

there are not many hyphenated Americans

in the region of Waahingten Heights.

After a Bpecial overture by the orches-

tra, the three Melvin Brothers opened the

show. Their handsprings and body-balanc-

ing feats were well done. This trio should

realize, however, that their feata are no

better and no worse than the standard

acrobatic act so if they wish to make their

work stand out they must put a little

more snap and pep into their act in some

manner.

They were followed by the Three Ro-

zelles, who proved to be fairly good mu-

sicians. The girl who plays the harp

stood out above the two men in the act.

The eccentric of the three caused much

amusement with his queer musical instru-

ments. There is two much "oneness"

about the act. however, to grant it any

more than an early spot on small time.

Prank Wbittier & Co. present a playlet

which falls below Audubon standard. The

idea of a drunken father and a gambling

mother is a poor theme for comedy. True,

there are laughs, but the situations are

drawn out and the plot too obvious. The

acting passed muster.

Jim Austin is one of those boys with so

much personality that, if he were a book

salesman, he could persbade a Quaker

mother to buy "Three Weeks." Upon en-

tering, he tells the audience that he is

"the only one of 5280 monologists who

does not recite 'Gunga Din.'"

He is a very good piano player. His

songs, though very foolish, are entertaining.

He knows how to tell a story, too. On
Thursday night he made the first real

hit on the program.

The show concluded with Victor Morley

& Co. in a Mexican war musical comedy.

The sextette of soldiers have exceptionally

fine voices which blend harmoniously. Mor-

ley, as a swell who has joined the army

while on a "drunk," furnishes all the com-

edy and is genuinely funny without re-

sorting to any slapstick or exaggeration.

Their final number, advocating more mili-

tary preparedness, seemed particularly apt

at this time and went over so big that it

took an encore at the end of the show.

EIGHTY-FIRST ST.

(Last Half)

Roy Harrah, assisted by three women

roller skaters, was in the first spot They

have a special floor which, although not

very large, seems to afford them plenty of

room. The routine consists of a couple of

single numbers, two doubles and an open-

ing and closing with all four on the floor.

The performers dress neatly ana their

work throughout is clean-cut and well

done.

Two flirtation acts followed. The first

was Raymond Paine and Inea Nesbitt.

The early part of their routine was some-

what jumpy and should be revised. Once

they got the way paved, however, they

went smoother and closed to two bows.

The next flirtation act was that offered

by Harold Woolf and Helen Stewart and

afforded a contrast which showed the value

of novelty to turns of this kind. The girl

and the man live in rooms which adjoin

each other, although in separate buildings.

The man sees the woman come in and calls

her on the 'phone. An ironing board is

placed between their two windows and the

man comes across. Later, the girl goes

over to his room. A number in their

routine is a dance by Mias Stewart who
is very graceful and won applause for her

high kicking. They close seated on the

ironing board between the two windows.

The Four Marx Brothers, entertained

for forty-five minutes and there wasn't a

dull moment during this time.

PROCTOR'S 23rd ST.

(Last Half)

Ena Claren was in number one spot for

the last half last week. She has a large

epertoire of posing numbers.

Healy and Chaplow offer a singing, danc-

ing and talking turn, changing from one

to the other with this remark: "And for

no reason at all they began to dance."

This remark is silly, but one can almost

believe it after seeing them perform. They

need some new gags and songs.

Maud Leon and Co. offer a "third de-

gree" sketch, called "Inside 8toff," which

is well done and has a good punch.

Cunningham and Marion could improve

their comedy, but their acrobatic work Is

very clever.

Van and Carrie Avery put over their

sketch, "The Night Porter," with the usual

laughable results.

Ralph Whitehead is a ' pleasing enter-

tainer as a single, telling his stories effect-

ively and putting over his songs cleverly.

Soretty and Antoinette, man and woman,

easily earn a good place on small time bills.

The "drunk" falls around in a restaurant

and finally piles one table on another,

doing a back flip from aa many as four.

The Three Avolos, billed aa Europe's

greatest sylopbonists, got a rousing hand

for their numbers. Joe Morris and Charles

Allen, in a Jewish character turn, called

"During Intermission," took down comedy

honors, through the means of six dollars,

invested In an opera. They are hard work-

era and have stuff that will always register.

Made King, recently on the big time,

pleased immensely with her toe dancing and

radiant personality in the closing spot.

MAZ1E KING HAS NEW PARTNER
Marie King has a new partner. The

routine is the same as when Ted Doner

was with her.

SAUJE FISHER FOR VAUDE.
Sallie Fisher is preparing to go into

vaudeville and began rehearsals last week

with a vehicle written by Clara Kummer,

"A Choir Rehearsal." Five people, be-

sides Miss Fisher, will appear.

BIJOU
(LAST HALF)

A veiy good bill played to an S. R. O.

house on Thursday afternoon. Laurie Ord-

way, a new face on Loew time, walked

away with the honor of the program. Her
act will be reviewed in detail under New
Acta.

The show was opened by the two

Georges. They are tumbling artists and

put a lot of speed into their work.

Rice & Francis presented "His Uncle's

Ward." Their act is a standard small

time girl-and-man act in one and went

over nicely.

After Charlie Chaplin's "Easy Street"

came E. J. Moore, assisted by a clever,

eccentric messenger boy in a series of well

performed tricks. The chatter which he

keeps up throughout his act la entertain-

ing and he can score without difficulty

at any Loew house.

"The Red Fox Trot," a playlet for-

merly seen on big time, pleased, although

it took it some time to speed up. The act-

ing is passable and the plot interesting.

Immediately after Laurie Ordway's bur-

lesque on the Hawaiian craze came Lees

Hawaiian Duo. Her burlesque rather han-

dicapped the effect of their first number.

The Duo play the ukulele and "steel"

fairly well but the things moat commend-

able about their act are the attractive set-

ting and the Hawaiian picture that they

paint.

HAMILTON
(LAST HALF)

The show opened with the Stiner Trio,

a comedy bar and hand balancing turn.

There are several novelties in this act

which go to make it an attraction far

above that of turns of its kind playing

the neighborhood theatres.

In the second spot were Fields & Bernle,

two song -writers. The boys both have

pleasing voices and have a faculty of get-

ting their songs over cleverly.

Tom Davis A Co. offered a comedy skit

"The Strike Breaker." The story is that

of a wife joining the "Housewives' Un-

ion," and refusing to prepare her husband's

meals unless he signs a union agreement

This he refuses to do. She goes to the

union meeting and he gets a strike breaker,

a pretty and attractive girl, to take ber

place. When the wife returns she finds

the strike breaker in charge of the home
and immediately begs forgiveness.

Alice Hamilton presented a clever mon-

ologue based on the observations of an

old-fashioned woman, just coming to the

city, who goes to the cabarets and other

places of amusement. The turn ia a

novelty.

Edmunds A Leedbam offered their com-

edy skit "Going to the Wedding." The
woman in the act is a very versatile come-

dienne and, with the man assuming an

"Italian" character, present an entertain-

ing turn. The show closed with "The

Dream Girl," which is reviewed under New
Acts.
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NEW ACT S—Continued from page 9

SEYMOUR BROWN & CO.
Theatre—Bijou, Brooklyn.

Style—Tabloid.
Time—Fifty-four minutes.

Setting—Special.

This musical tabloid ia entitled

"What's Your Name!"
It deals with several eases of mis-

taken identity, involving a mix-up of

servants and guests at a country hotel.

It would take a Philadelphia lawyer to

accurately untangle the plot, which,

however, ia secondary to the music and
comedy of. the offering.

The lines of the play are weak, and

give evidence of being hurriedly writ-

ten. Many of the gags are not new.

For example: The landlady says to a
male guest:

Til give you a room, but I cant
give you a hath.*'

Another joke as old as the ark is:

(She) "You know how a mother feels."

(He) "How' can IT I've never been a

mother."

There- are many more gags of similar

age which have no place in an offering

which, in so many other respects, ia

excellent. For, disregarding the lines,

this act can easily be ranked the peer

of Loew time tabloids.

The music is exceptionally tuneful.

Whoever composed it should seriously

apply himself to longer musical com-

edies, for he could make good. Every

tune is a winner.

The casting is also good. The eccen-

tric servant girl furnishes the only

weak spot in the line-up of principals.

A. Seymour Brown puts so much pep

into doll lines that one is forced to

enjoy the act while he is on the stage.

He puts over his songs well, too. The
girl who plays opposite Brown has

charm and talent, while the valet also

acts his role welL

The chorus of six girls work hard

and have good voices. Some of them
axe not as young as they might be,

but their work and singing makes up
for this defect.

On the whole, the act is a winner.

JOHNNIE JONES & CO
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Comedy pantomime and wire walk-

ing.

Time—Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

Open* in one. Closet lull stage.

The act opens in one, Johnnie Jones

and hie Company. A young lady

dressed as a chauffeur, appearing in a
prop motor car. It stops at a stage

door and the inebriated Johnnie rolls

out and, after knocking at the stage

door and tipping the company, now
dressed as a card boy, is allowed to

enter.

Good bits of comedy pantomime are

indulged in, but the real business of the

act is wire walking, and when Johnnie

gets down to that he is a wonder. He
does front and back somersaults as

easily as the ordinary citizen would

balance on a teeter totter and with or

without a balance pole or stick of any

kind.

This ia a very good wire act, offered

in a novel 'form, with Johnnie Jones a

real jolly fellow in the bargain.

HOUSH AND LAVELLE
Theatre—Proctor' s Fifty-eighth Street.

Style

—

Singing, talking.

Time—Ten minutes.

Setting—One. Special.

A man and a woman compose this

team.

The man appears first, looking for his

wife with whom he has quarreled. After

he goes off stage the woman comes on

and does a Scotch "drunk." The house

curtain then rises end a street scene is

depicted, in which the woman continues

to do a drunk, and her husband gets

angry and sends her for some poison.

He swallows the staff she brings back

and lies down on a bench. She then

'phones the police, and later bemoans

the loss of her spouse.

To say the least, this turn is silly.

One would have to tickle himself to

laugh at some of the gags and the busi-

ness is poorly done. The woman appears

to be about as much bored at the man's

singing as the audience is, which is con-

siderable. She does not take things seri-

ously. The man speaks his lines as if he

were making, announcements for a

circus.

This pair need an entirely new routine.

LILLIAN SISTERS
Theatre

—

Twenty-third Street.

Style

—

Musical.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Setting—House.

The Lillian Sisters are three young

and attractive girls, presenting an act

of music and dunce. They are accomp-

lished musicians, and their trio work, pi-

ano, violin and cello, is particularly well

done.

Each girl is given a feature number
all of which go over very well. The girl

at the piano ia an exceptionally good

player and her execution of a dancing

specialty instead of a piano specialty is

the one weak point of the act The girl

comes as near to "making the piano

talk" as anyone of her style on the vau-

deville stage and should therefore make
more capital out of her accomplishment.

The girl with the violin puts over a
rag number very effectively and the third

sister adds a Hawaiian atmosphere to

the act with a pleasing ukelele number.
This trio should find it easy to secure

bookings and would make good in an
early spot on big time.

GROVES AND RICHARDS
Theatre—Proctor's Twenty-third Street.

Style—Singing, talking.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting

—

One.

With the man at the piano, the woman
in this act opens with a medley of old

and new numbers which she puts over

in a pleasing manner. In one of these

considerable patter is interspersed, the

gags being sufficiently funny to get

laughs.

She makes one change of dress, while

the man offers a solo number at the

piano.

This turn pleases the Proctorites. Part
of the routine is the same as it was be-

fore the team went abroad a couple of

years ago.

MRS. RALPH HERZ A CO.
Theatre

—

Hamilton.

Style

—

Novelty dancing

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.

Setting

—

Drawing room.

Mrs. Hers, assisted by two men, one

a dancing partner, the other at the piano,

offers a novelty dancing turn, entitled,

"The Dream Girl," which was evidently

constructed for the two-a-day circuits.

A story is used for the introduction of

the dancing numbers. It is based upon
the life of a former rounder who has

entertained many types 'of girls at his

home. He seemed to have been enam-

ored with them all.

Finally, however, becoming married,

he decides to settle down. He arrives

home from the opera one evening, and,

while bis wife is changing her gown,

falls asleep and dreams of his past loves.

His butler, at the piano, plays the favor-

ite strains of his former sweethearts,

which allows for the introduction of

the dnjnring specialties. After these, the

wife appears on the scene, awakens him

and he declares that she is his only

"Dream GirL"

The story is very talky and vague.

It should be reconstructed to make it

more plausible, as, in its present form,

the merits of the dancing specialties can-

not overbalance this deficiency.

The first dancing number is the mod-
ern tango, with Mrs. Herz attired as a
Spanish girl. The second is "The Dixie,

Giri." and the last "The Skating GirL"
The last number is by far the best of

the tarn, being a decided novelty, and
is executed in a very clever manner by
the dancers. If the talk of the act is

improved it will probably find its way
to the two-a-day houses. However, in

its present shape it will hardly do.

JACK GARDNER AND CO.
Theatre—Praetor's Twenty-third Street.

Style—War sketch.

Time—Twenty minutes.

Setting—Full stage.

"Happy Jack" Gardner with a woman
and two men assistants, presents a new
sketch, "In the War Zone," which will

make a good as a laugh getter on the

small time.

The scene is at Red Cross headquar-
ters, somewhere in France. Gardner,
who works in blackface, has been
stranded with a show in Paris and joins

the army. With another companion, an
Irishman, be suddenly dashes in from
the front, for repairs.

While he is explaining things to a
nurse, shot and shells are flying wildly

and a few of them pepper him and his

companion. A m»»linp bomb finally

lands near him and he picks it up and
walks off the stage. A moment later it

explodes - and he is seen being hurled

through the air.

Gardner has an old battered horn with

.
which he plays the national airs of sev-

eral countries. He also sings a solo.

There is a lot of war talk in the act

and when the action starts to drag some-

one off stage fires a gun, the two

wounded heroes being the recipients of

the missiles. Many funny bits are in

the routine of this turn.

AUTO HIT, SHOW GIRLS HURT
Herbert Barber, a non-professional waa

killed and two chorus girls were injured

last Wednesday when the automobile in

which they were riding collided with an-

other automobile, in which was Mrs. Bessie

Story, known on the operatic stage as

Bessie Abbott. The show girls injured

were Madeline Smith, of the Hotel Palace,

and Tiny TT«rm«ti, of 604 Seventh ave-

nue, Astoria. The accident occurred in

Riverside Drive at 111th Street The three

victims were rushed to the St Luke's Hos-

pital, where Barber died a few minutes

later.

COMMUNITY THEATRE INDORSED
The Brooklyn Civic Club has indorsed

the movement to establish a community
theatre in that city. It is planned to

form a permanent organization of pro-

fessional players and produce only new
plays. A comedy will be produced Feb.

28. Henry B. Stillman is director of the

company, which includes Helen Holmes,

Wright Kramer, Margaret Sedden, Frank

Conway, Ward Thornton and Frank J.

Gregory.

"WEE WEE" BAKER MARRIED
Greenwich, Conn, Feb. 10.—"Wee

Wee Baker and Clifford Vernon were mar-
ried recently by Justice of the Peace Wil-

liam Crunge. Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Nina
Wakehem, a sister of the bride, bad gone

to Florida and Miss Baker took advantage

of their absence to wed Vernon, a clarinet

player in a theatre orchestra at Stamford.

FRANCES GOODRICH GETS CHANCE
Frances Goodrich, general understudy

of the "Come Out of the Kitchen" com-
pany, is now acting with Ruther Chatter-

ton the role of Cora Falkner. The role

has been played by Alice Lindahl, who
has been transferred to the cast of "The
Great Divide."

"ARSENE LUPIN" FOR CHARITY
A performance of "Arsene Lupin" was

given at the Garrick Theatre yesterday
afternoon for the benefit of the Benevo-

lent Society of the French Church of St.

Vincent de Paul. In the cast were Edgar
Becman, Claude Benedict and Yvonne Gar-

rick.

CORRIGAirS YACHT FOR U. &
Emmett Corrigan has placed at the dis-

posal of the Government his schooner-

rigged yacht, The Breeze, now anchored

at Bucksport, Me. His action followed

the U-boat proclamation.

MORTON LEFT $100,000

Hugh Morton, the author, whose real

name was C. M. S. McLellan, left an

estate in England and America estimated

at $100,000. Among his works were sev-

eral musical plays.

DISROBING ACT IS RESENTED
Pittsburg, Feb. 8.—Residents of this

city resented a disrobing act of the crook-

girl in "The Innocent Sinner," produced

here, and the company had to tone it

down.

MATINEES FOR MOUERE COMEDY
On the afternoon of Feb. 15, 20, 23 and

27 "The Imaginary Invalid," Moliere's

comedy, will be given at the Harris by
Mr. and Mra..Coburn.
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MICHIGAN STUDENTS GIVE PLAY
Milan, Mich., Feb. 8.—The Milan High

School students played "The Lion and the

Mouse" at the Arnot Opera House last

week to a capacity house. The play met
with success. The cast Included: Helen

Marble, Murray Wanty, Ruth Pollen,

herns. Swick, Helen Bliss, Charles Saffell,

Clarence Applegate, Holland Drake, Flor-

ence Delaiorce, Raymond Warner, Waldo
P.lackmer, Medford Richards, Naomi Mc-
Carbery, Stanley Wardle, Laura Hallock,

Mary Renton, Laura Berdine and Milton

Lawson. The advertising manager was
Rupert Joalyn ; stage manager, Earnest

King; property manager, Walter Draper.

FIREMEN RESCUE CHORUS GIRLS
Hastfobd, Conn., Feb. 12.—By quick

use of aerial ladders firemen came to the

rescue of several chorus girls from "The
World of Frolics" company last week in

a fire which threatened to destroy a room-

ing house in the Grand Theatre building.

The flames were finally quenched and the

girls went back to bed.

EDEL IMPROVING STRAND
Managing Director Harold Edel, of the

Strand, has installed several new innova-
tions and time saving devices, which en-

able him to alt at his desk and know ex-

actly what is going on upon the stage, the
screen, in the auditorium and the differ-

ent executive departments of the house.

By consulting a speedometer which is

placed on the wall next to his desk, he
learns whether the film that is being pro-

jected, is run at the proper speed, and if

he haa any instructions to convey to the

operators in the booth he does so from his

desk.

With the aid of a little mahogany box
placed on the top of his desk, Mr. Edel can
hear the orchestra and the different solo-

ists and also determine how any particular

number pleases the audience by listening

for the applause. He can also converse

with the different members of bis executive

staff without the use of the telephone,

through the use of this instrument

SARDOU HEIRS SUE FOX
An action in the Supreme Court for

$100,000 damages has been instituted by
Nathan Burkan on behalf of Pierre, Jean
and Andre Sardou and Genevieve Sardou
deFlers, heirs of the late Victorian Sar-

dou, against the Fox Film Corporation.

The complaint alleges that "The Song of

Hate," a film produced by the defendants,

is an infringement based on Sardou's
opera, "La Tosca."

"TWILIGHT SLEEP" FILM SEEN
Decatdb, IlL, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Coral M.

White of Chicago, representing the Modern
Motherhood League of Illinois, was in De-
catur, arranging for the appearance of a
film, "Twilight Sleep," at the Lincoln

Square Theatre, Feb. 5-7. The picture

will be shown for women only and Mrs.
White will lecture at that time.

KANE A WAGNER SIGNED
Kane and Wagner, the "Harmony Dip-

pyists," have been made an extra added

attraction to the company of Morton's Ken-
tucky Belles. The roster of the company
includes: Charles Morton, manager and
straights; Little Johnny Keenan, come-

dian; Tom Kane, second comedian; BUly
Wagner, straights and characters; Roar.:*

Morton, soubrette; Trixie Mnllaly, ehai.-ac-

tera; Chorus: Jack Greene, Margaret
Wood. Elizabeth Wade, Conine Poe nri
Irene Mack ; Mrs. Mary McClendon, ward-
robe mistress ; "Baby" Mary Faye Morton,
"mascot."

DALY ESTATE MUST PAY
Surrogate Cohalan baa handed down

an order that the estate of Angustin Daly,

the theatrical manager, must pay $4,525

to the estate of Justice Joseph F. Daly, his

brother, ' who died last August. Justice

Daly was one of the executors of the will

of Augustin Daly.

NEW ORLEANS HOUSE CLOSED
New Orleans, Feb. U.—The Lafayette,

after many hard and unsuccessful tryouts

since Sept. 24 has closed, and Manager
Chaa. H. Wells will shortly leave for the

East.

TO RUSH ST. JOHN THEATRE
St. John, N. B., Feb. 10.—C. A. Whltte-

more, of Bladkall, Clapp and Whittemore,

Boston, was in town a few days ago in

connection with the plans of the new the-

atre which F. G. Spencer of this city is

promoting. Mr. Whittemore, whose firm

was the architect of the Olympia and other

Boston theatres, announces that the plans

will soon be completed and work com-

menced on the building shortly.

. RUSH NAMES NEW HOUSE
The Stuyvesant will be the name for the

new theatre to be erected by Messrs. Rush
& Andrews at Forty-eighth Street. All

contracts for the theatre have been let and
work will start April L

WORM GIVES SWEDISH DINNER
A Swedish dinner, beginning with the

national dish, amorgaaabord, waa given by
A. Toxen Worm at the Scandla Restau-
rant last week. Those present were the

Princess Braganca d'Avellar (Ruth May-
cliffe), Muriel Starr, Jet Hahle, Yvonne
Garrick, Julia Brans, J. J. Shatwrt, Wil-
son Mizner, Karl Kitchen and Walter
Waenger. A troupe of Swedish dancers
performed folk-dances and Swedish singers
sang ballads and "guntar.'

LEAVES TRIANGLE FOR UNL
Bessie Barriscale, who has been star-

ring in Triangle productions, will shortly

leave the employ of that concern to join

the Universal forces at Universal City, CaL
A special company is to be organized for

Miss Barriscale.

NEW SKETCH AT CROVE
'Telepathy." a new sketch which bur-

lesques the familiar tliaumaturgic acts of

vaudeville, has been added to the program

in Cocoa nut Grove.

HARRY LEES DEAD
Harry Lees, a stage hand at the Punch

4- Judy Theatre and an active member of

the International Association of Theatrical

Stage Employees, died recently of acute
pneumonia at the age of forty years. Lees
took a leading role in the performance of
"Treasure Island" given by the stage hands
of the Punch & Judy Theatre.

WIGGINS PLAY AT DUQUESNE
Pixtsboboh, Pa., Feb. 10.—"Mother

Carey's Chickens" has begun an indefinite

ungasement at the Duquesne Theatre.

MISS RANDOLPH JOINS DOLLYS
Louise Randolph has joined the Dolly

Sisters in "His Bridal Night"

A TIP WORTH WHILE!
Now Is The Time To Sing That Greatest Of All Non-Hyphenated American Songs,

"DON'T BITE THE HAND

THAT'S FEEDING YOU"
If You Do Not Already Know the Song, and You Cannot Get to Any of Our Offices, Go to the Nearest Music Store and Buy

a Copy. It Will Pay You, Because You Will Prove to Your Audience That You Are a Live Wire,
Public Spirited and a 22-Karat Loyal American!!!

BOSTON
I B I XR.EMONT ST
PHILADELPHIA
BROAD and CHERRY ST.!

135 W. 44<liSt., NEWYORK
CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE Bl'D'G

ST. LOUIS
7th and OLIVE ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
PANTAGES THEATRE Bldd.
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JEAN ADAIR IN

"Maggie Taylor—Waitress"
Direction Lewis & Gordon

BEN BERNARD
PRODUCER AND STAGE DIRECTOR

STAGES AND DIRECTS PRODUCTIONS.
VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND CABARET REVUES

CABARET MANAGERS wishing to increase their business,

communicate with me at once, regarding

CABARET REVUES
Suits 221, Strand Theatre Building

Phone Bryant 2644.

VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS

KATHARINE DANA'S
UNITED TIME "FISHER FOLKS"

MARIE STODDARD
The "Bud Fisher" of Song

Direction Max Hayes

TRULY MARTA

SHATTUCK & GOLDEN
Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

GRACE AND EDDIE

COINLIN — PARKS
"Three Little Pala"
Direction THOS. FTTZPATRICK

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYING MISSILE' EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid
U. B. O.—BIG TIME

EDDIE ROSA

DE NOYER & DANIE
HSrWSS «OPPOSITION" BST6.V-

A Combination at Clean Comedy and LllrJng Ttmea by Eddlo Da Noyer
SPECIAL SCENERY Direction GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH

HAZEL«« DALY& BERLE

W

Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards
U. B. O. Time Direction, WENONAH M. TENNEY

MARY FORREST
Head Saleslady end Stage Manager with Edna, Goodrich in

"THE MANNIKLN"

KLEIN BROS
*« »»

P. S^-We Deal *tap Shewn. We Keen Them

RATH BROTHERS
Direction of ALP T. WILTON

l

1
SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

MME DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER dr. BIERBAUER

BUSHWICK THEATRE THIS WEEK

MAZIE KING
In Her Own Dance Creations Direction MAX HART

MRS. THOS. WHIFFEN 6 CO.
AND PEGGY DALE WHIFFEN

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME
In "The Golden Night

KELLER ANNA

MACK & EARL
Direction

MAX HART VODEVILLING Prints See.
NORMAN MANWABING

VICTOR ADELE

FOSTER & FERGUSON
BEAU BRUMMEL and the DEBUTANTE

Direction G. F. BROWN-WM HENNESSEY

THE CLEANEST ACT ON THE BILL

JOE TOWLE
LEO FITZGERALD, VaudevUl. Broker

{Greetings)

SHERLOCK SISTERS
DIRECTION OF GEO. CHOOSE—UNITED TIME.

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.—PLAYMATES
By WILL M. CRESS

Y

DIRECTION JAMES E, PLUNKETT
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CONEY WANTS A BOARDWALK
The residents of Coney Island, N. Y.,

want a monster boardwalk along the beach

and have asked the Borough of Brooklyn

to grant them an appropriation of $850,000

to build it. Borough President Founds and

bis advisory committee, before whom the

request was made, thought well of the

project and will recommend it to the Board

of Estimate for ratification. The plans for

the construction, which have been drawn

up tentatively, call for a boardwalk sixty

feet wide, extending from Dreamland Park

to Seagate.

SHAFFER'S CO. NOW IN FLORIDA
De Land, Fla., Feb. 1L—Al Shaffer's

"Boys and Girls" Company is playing here

this week, after haying closed an engage-

ment in the Bahama Islands at Nassau.

Shaffer is going to add several features to

bis show. The billing on the attraction

now reads—"Al Shaffer's Big Vaudeville

and Variety Show." Dot Moore, the sou-

brette, is making a big hit with her songs.

The company is having a good season.

HARMOUNTS U. T. C. ON TRUCKS
Harmount's Uncle Tom's Cabin Co. has

purchased from the Detroit Truck Co.

twelve Tonford attachments for transport-

ing the show and making parade floats.

The Harmount Co. sold forty head of stock

and purchased the trucks, and figure they

can make jumps from twenty-five to fifty

miles each day.

AUTHOR! AUTHOR!
The story of Herbert Van Loan's mo-

tion picture serial, "Liberty," will be pub-

lished in book form by the Street-Smith

Publishing Co. This concern Is establish-

ing a Picture Play Library publishing all

of the stories of the popular motion pic-

tures.

PAYNE JOINING WOOLFORK
Terbe Haute, Ind., Feb. 8.—Dayton

Payne, musical director at the Grand, and

his wife left here a few days ago for Chi-

cago, where tbey will join one of Boyle

Woolfork's musical productions.

FILM COMMISSION BILL KILLED
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 12.—Last week

the House of Representatives voted for the

indefinite postponement of the Johnson bill,

providing for the creation of a motion pic-

ture commission for censorship.

OUR DRAMA CALLED SLUGGISH
Decatub, 111., Feb. 12.—"A variety of

mental sluggishness" is the way in which
Dr. Harold Newcombe Hildebrand, of the

University of Illinois, dubbed the Ameri-
can drama in a recent address before the

Decatur Center of the Drama League of

America. Hildebrand claims that we are

a nation of humorists and that "levity is

the keynote of modern American audiences.

We praise a man who can tell a story even

though he has not an idea in his head,"

said Hildebrand.

R. H. DAVIS LEFT $56,000

The estate of the late Richard Harding
Davis has been valued at $56,155.60. The
property is inherited by the widow, for-

merly Bessie McCoy, and a daughter, Hope
Davis.

BRAUN REPRESENTING LOCAL
Tebbe Haute, Ind., Feb. 12.—Carl E.

Braun will represent Terre Haute Local

49 I. A. T. S. E., at the convention to be

held at Cleveland, -week of Feb. 26.

ALICE FLEMING STILL ILL
Alice Fleming, who has been ill for sev-

eral weeks, is still confined to her apart-

ments with a severe case of grip.

INSIST ACTRESS WAS SHOT
Rutland, Vt., Feb. 12.—Despite mes-

sages to the contrary from the Los An-
geles police, relatives of Nora Benson, the

movie actress, supposed to have died in

Los Angeles, insisted today that the young
woman was a victim of murder. Unless

word is received by State's Attorney C. V.

Poulin from the Los Angeles police chief,

he will order the body disinterred and an

autopsy performed.

DICKSON'S PLAY HAS PREMIERE
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 7.

—"A Nigger in

the Woodpile" opened here last night, but

the performance was marred by the ill-

ness of Willis P. Sweatnam and his part of

Znck was taken by Fred Strong. The sec-

ond play was Lord Dunsany's one-act

drama, "A Night at an Inn."

"OH, BOYr POSTPONED AGAIN
The engagement of "Oh, Boy!" has

again been postponed, and it is now prob-

able that the piece will be seen at the

Princess Theatre Feb. 19.

"SEREMONDA" TO BOSTON
Following Saturday night's perform-

ance, Julia Arthur took her company in

a special train to Boston, where the pro-

duction will begin a run. More than fifty

performances of "Seremonda" were given

at the Criterion.

"KITE" IS HOPKINS' NEW PLAY
The title selected of the new play ac-

cepted by Charles Hopkins for presenta-

tion at the Punch and Judy Theatre from

the pen of Meade Minnigerode is "The

Kite."

MAY REVIVE "MERRY WIDOW"
Henry W. Savage is contemplating an

all-star revival of "The Merry Widow."

FLO BELMONT
of Lewis, Belmont & Lewis

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

Fluhrer & Fluhrer
-A!w»T. wmUb*. theak year

NEW PLAY FOR DE HAVEN
"Seven Little Widows" is the title of

a new musical play which G. Al. Ander-

son is about to place in ehearsal with

Carter De Haven as the featured member
of a very large cast. The book and lyrics

are from the pens of Mrs. Rida Johnson

Young and William Cary Duncan ; the

music by William Schroeder.

"BROKEN HEARTS" BY STUDENTS
"Broken Hearts," a fairy play in three

acts, by W. S. Gilbert, will be given by

the American Academy of Dramatic Arts

in its fourth matinee of the season. Fri-

day afternoon, in the Lyceum Theatre.

"The Maker of Dreams," a fantasy in one

act, by Olipbant Down, will precede the

longer play.

"On the Golf Links"

RAYMOND
WILBERT

The Boy Who Put the Oh's in Hoops

COLONIAL THEATRE THIS WEEK

STARS OF BURLESQUE

MURKY LEONARD
MaJrinc Comical from Hebrew People

WITH
Blutch Cooper7

. Roseland Girls

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1»

Al Harris i Grace Lyman
A VERITABLE FAIR

Personal Direction Hurtle A Seunon
New Playing Leew Tine

BILLY CARLTON
German Comedian

HELLO GIRLS
HARRY PATRICIA

MANDEL and BAKER
Straight Prima Donna

Million Dollar Dolb
Direction AL SINGER

HENRY P. DIXON
Producer

BIG REVIEW
Columbia Theatre Building-, New York

GENE FAY

Alvarez and Martell
SCORING WITH

HARRY HASTINGS BIG SHOW

JOSEPHINE SAUNDERS
Leading Woman

VICTORIA BURLESQUE STOCK
PITTSBURG

CORTELLI
Playing Character*

WITH

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW
|
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THE COON-SHOUT CLASSIC - A FURORE FROM THE WEST

5ee the

COMEDY PUNCH
in hSe Lyrics

CHORUS
She hollered Brother, if yon want to
spread joy.

Just pray for the lights to go out.
She called on Deacon for to kneel
and pray.

Yon ought to heard that jitter
shout;

ThrowM np both hands and t"ot way
back;

Took two steps forw'd and ball'd the
Jack.

She hollered Brother, if yon want to
spread joy,

Just pray for the lights to so oat.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
Fntasfeaal Dsst, 1SSS tnarnr. S. V. C

L. WILFE CILBEtT. frwf. Br.
CMICAM Fsisca

ax J. Stss< E. S. FisrlstlH
143 Ba. dark St 111 Ksanrjr St
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BY TUNNAH AND SKIPAAORE
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CASEY SUES ERLANGER
Pat Casey has started suit in the Su-

preme Court against Abraham L. Erlan-

ger for $250,000, alleging that he had a

contract with Erlanger under which he

was to perform services in return for a

percentage in the net profits *>f plays pro-

duced by Erlanger from 1008 to 1915.

He names the profits of three of these

plays as $200,000, $150,000 and $500,000.

PARK SQUARE MAY CHANGE
BOSTON, Feb. 12.—Because of lack of

business, it is said, the Park Square The-

atre may go to Oliver Morosco at the close

of the season. It is now in the hands of

the Selwyns. There is a possibility, it is

said, that "Fair and Warmer" may put

the house right

BETTY FIELDS
Booked Solid

Direction LOU EDLEMAN

IRVING BLACKMAN MURRAY WESTON

GEORGIA COMEDY FOUR
HARRY SINGER

DIRECTION JACK FLYNN
Booked SoUa U. B. O. Tim*

LEW PRICE

THE THREE R0ZELLAS
A Unique Original Musical Oddity

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction ARTHUR HORWITZ

ANDERSON & EVANS
PRESENTING THEIR NEW ACT

»* »»

PILOT— I. KAUFFMAN

JOHNNIE WILLIE WILLIE

BELL, ADAMS andJREAD
ALWAYS WORKING

Now with PEDRO THE ITALIAN
Fob. 12-17—Majestic, Jersey City. Fob. U-24—Bronx Opera House,

DIRECTION PETE HACK

ALICE FARRELL
In Vaudeville

SINGING DANCING VIOLLNISTE

FLORENCE TIMPONI
IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

I

In 5 Feet of Sweetness and a Violin PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

DECATUR HOUSE GETS CARRIER
Peoria, HI., Feb. 14.—James Carrier,

assistant manager of the Apollo The-

atre here, has resigned to accept a
similar position at the new Avon The-

atre, Decatur, this State.

EMILY STEVENS FOR "FUGxnVE"
Emily Stevens will play the leading

role in "The Fugitive" when that play

is put on.

TO RE-OPEN BURNT THEATRE
LoGANSPOBT, Ind., Feb. 12.—The Co-

lonial Theatre, which was recently

partly destroyed by fire, is rebuilding

rapidly and will be ready to open
within six weeks.

Hear Hie

COMEDY PUNCH
in Hie Melody

Extra Chora* Lba
Bfflj Svmday he's sBJ right
Bat I prefer my Saturday night—
Oh, Lines Dim, If too mt to, i

Odb ioooc isl of sixty-three

sU sll tbs jeans bojs foils* me.
Ska hollered. Brothers, If job. sit

Oot eld sister by tbs uaa of
I'n sshsfflrrt to ten sob That sbs
She hollered. Bretfarea, etc

Just one am* ward before I tan off as ItgMt
I state that I btllsrs la Wooua's Bleats.
Bs boHered, Brethren, ete.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
rrefsnleaal Bast. UK iBBaeaBB Y. C

L WOLFE GILBEIT, mf. ajar.

CHlCAGt FIIKB
ax J. Mass E. S. Fssrssttas

145 is. dark St 111 Basra, St.

3 I: II JIIIIJUIIl.il I'll lllillllimiilllllltllD

BOB RUSSAK

THREE SYNCOPATORS
SMITH LANG NOMOLILANG

Direction ARTHUR 3. HOROWITZ

AGENTS, LOOK US OVER

ALLEN and MORTON
Fool, Fiddle and Voice In Fan and Folly

A Now Comedy Act From the We»t

JOHNNY SINGER
ANDDANCING DOLLS

IN VAUDEVILLE AARON KESSLER, REPRESENTATIVE

JOAN STORM and JOHN MARST0N
Present the UItra-.Novelry Comedy

"His Alibi"
FLAYING LOEW TIME BOOKED SOLID

JIiVl

C0VENEY & W00DR0W
The Precedents of Vaudeville

JACK WALTERS & CLIFF SISTERS
WORKING

THOS. B. ARTHUR G.

HANDERS & MILLIS
IN VAUDEVILLE

EDDIE

AND
MONKEY SHINES—IN VAUDEVILLE

BOB

>F
Direction of MAX LANDAU
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Bryan. Frank
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Billy

Flsnann a Eo>
ear*

fiaur. Qaod a
Midelloo

Mertloe. A. J.

atlher. Phil
SteedasB, E.

Cart
Bnob a Bsecs nnnham. Jerk nahrrlj. Leo M. Leahy, Cbss. Muutcoesirj, Wa. ftreTttii efc Pnllman
Barnes e. Brveu De Vols Dare Fraaeia. Harry Lst. Jack 1 8tOQC. BlJTJ A.
Btninjj. J. J. Derll Fort. A. A. U TUaw Ncwhert. Chaa. SbOben, Edatle J.

Baam. Wis. Docahae. Geo. Green. John Lesiiues, Bobert P»aJ, a M. Tor, Bca
Bedell, dsRoa Deltorelll, Joe Gsas, Chaa. E. Lee, Jos

Link. H. P.
rferr. Wa. F. TbaeapBKic, E. F.

Brandon. Edits Eert, Chaa. T. Crimea, F. Pollen, C H. Teedcr. Wa.
Bsxtsr 4 VlixlnU astessafs, Dsrld Huntley. J. H. Lambert, rruk Pleehianl Tnwpe Viae, Dare
BaUry. Ed. field. Norman X. Hawkins. Jsck M. H. Powers, Herald A. WUtns. Knos
Bryant, Will E.

,
rsraoea, Ted Harford. Jack Lyon. Jack

MerweH, Haney
Bio, Ed. E. Wiaon. Bob

Church, L. H. reldman, Beny Hanley Ifsek Bey. Welter B. Waller. Al
asttao. Jos. 0. Ibtter. Qui. C Hettoo. J. BAB J. Randall, W. W. WUtlock, latter
Olaton, Daasld sfaantatn Stock Howell. W. A. Mason. Wra. A. Banter. Cat Weldron. J. L.

esrron. r. Co. Hayes, Oea r".

y&tb, J. W.
Milton. Geo. W. Berooloe. Her- Wlllielm, F. B.

Csit, Htrald B. Franda. lis. Morgan, Jsck tlngton Teaser. Ed C
f^,«*n(n[ r*Ml Fides. Nelhto Klnotm, Boy

Land. Dsuuj
MeGoTero, Wm. 8ohn, Oeo.

Carter!, S. H. Trader, J. J. lAuUsgtoo. 8sm St. Pierre. Lena

LADIES
lauett. Yldnrta Dsjsur, Delight aould. Kits M. KsrreU. Rarcl Moron. Boa Rennneil, Aunt
(Rita. Ktlajs Daniels, Canto (Haarow. Mrs. J.

Basiisjilf.
KsBer. arses Mocre. Esther Saeeam. Kalb-

CUahnla, Mn. Dobbss, AdUas King. Baste A. Marten, Fay erlDe

a Petty, sfssd Kimntth »t. KeadsII. Mn. B. Nielsen. Carts Storj. SjMs
Qkssu, Cherri* DoU. Alas Hnyek, Dees at Peek. Veda BtaBfr. Jesjte
Ouk. Mabel Degna. Alexan- Hoesrd. Mabel Klrailcrg. Ceroid Patton. Edna Bbepsrd, Bsbo
CUftac. Mn. J. Bidodd. Dtrie W. Booeeoo. Erba WInebester, Edith

D. auaoa. Hint Barren * Nolle, Leltb. Msbel BseseU. Helen F. Wallace. Irene
Dale, rtcu Eerie. Jelia assess Lewli. Ones geld. VlnkueV. West, kfatie

Darting, Bernett Farorewth, Alto Jaeo. Mrs. Alas Is Maire, dslre BL dstre. Bssel Waddell. VlnlrJa
A Dorothy rranda. Lose Jordan, Vrrtan

CHANGE IN FOREST CITY
Forest City, la., Feb. 12.—The man-

agement of the Opera House here has been

taken over by Forest Secor, formerly man-
ager of the Park Theatre.

JACK WHITE GOES ON ROAD
Binghamtox, N. T., Feb. 9.—Jack

White, for fourteen years at the Stone

Opera House and Armory Theatre, this

city, has gone out with "The Daughter of

the Gods" film.

HOLDS FILM BOARD INVALID
Fokt Wobth, Tex., Feb. 1L—The local

ordinance regulating moving picture shows
and creating a board of censorship was de-

clared invalid today by Judge George E.

Hoeey of the County Court for Civil Cases

He granted an injunction asked by A.
Zuccaro to prohibit the city officials from

interfering with the showing of a film

seized recently at his theatre.

PLAYERS ENGAGED

ALICE GALUGAN RECOVERING
Loganspobt, Ind., Feb. 12.—Alice Gal-

Iigan, manager of the Nelson, has been quite

sick at her home in this city, but is now
on the road to recovery.

Frank Bradley, John Rutherford and
James Georgi for "Nina."

Marie Eaton for Doraldina's Mont-

martre.

Frances Demarest by Messrs. Shubert

for "Nina."

Barnett Parker and Sam Edwards for

"Nina."

Marion Kerby for "Pals First."

Louis Ancker and Marion Oakley for

"The Flame."

Anriol Lee for "Pals First"

Edith Randolph, Edward Nicander, Er-
nest Rowan, Will Hutching, Gage Ben-
nett, Clarice Macauley and Margaret
Fareleigh for "The Iron Cross."

Ferika Boros, George Gaston, Marie As-
carago. Ford Fenimore, Henri Virey and
Albert Prisco by T. H. Hunter, Inc., for

"Eleven P. M."

TAKE ACTRESSES IN RAID
CtoFFrrraxE, Kan., Feb. 8.—Senia Jas-

per and two other actresses of "The House
of Glass" company were technically under

arrest for a few moments here recently

when 'local authorities raided the Metro-

politan Hotel in search of liquor hidden

on the premises. All were released 'fend al-

lowed to go to their rooms, later, however.

WILL JAIL THEATRE ROWDIES
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 8.—Police Magis-

trate William Geraghty intends to do his

best to stop rowdyism in theatres here.

Yesterday when Frank Stanwick was ar-

raigned on the charge of creating disor-

der in the Trent Theatre, he was fined $20.

In imposing the fine Magistrate Geraghty

said that in future he will not impose fines

but will commit offenders to long terms in

the county jail or the workhouse.

Wilda Bennett and Joseph Lertora by
the Shuberts for "Nina."

Lois Ewell by the Messrs. Shubert for

one of their forthcoming musical produc-

tions.

ACTOR JAILED FOR SPEEDING
James W. Hutchinson, a vaudeville per-

former, was sentenced last Thursday by
Magistrate Nolan, in the Night Court, to

five days' imprisonment on Blackwell's

Island for speeding. Hutchinson was ar-

rested early in the evening and admitted

in Court he was speeding but said he did

so because he was late for bis appearance

at the Harlem Opera House, where he was
playing. When the Magistrate learned it

was his second affense he sentenced Hutch-

inson to jail.

ETHEL VALENTINE ILL

Ethel Valentine waa operated on last

week for appendicitis and for a while her

condition waa critical. A sudden attack of

the disease followed several days' illness.

ARTS CLUB TO PRESENT PLAYS
"The Gaol Gate," "A Dear Little Wife"

and "A Midsummer Dance Dream," to be

directed by Mary Shaw and Olive Oliver,

will be played for the Theatre Workshop
by the Three Arts Club Players, March
2, at the Comedy Theatre.

WARREN A TEMPLETON RESUME
Peoria, 111., Feb. 10.—Warren and

Templeton resumed their work at the Or-

pheum Theatre the last half of last week
after a short rest following the Pantages

tour, due to the illness of Dill Templeton's

father at Columbus, O.

BOY FOR ROSE AINSWORTH
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 10.—A baby boy

was born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Mayo Brad-
field here recently. Mrs. Brad field will be
remembered to the dramatic profession as

Rose Ainswortb. Mr. Bradfield was
formerly of the firm of "Gilson and Brad-

field," which dissolved partnership last

season.

CRANE TO PLAY IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angfj.es, Calif., Feb. 12.—William

H. Crane will play a brief engagement at

the Mason Opera House early in April.

He has been visiting the coast for some
time.

NEW M0R0SC0 THEATRE
«5th ST.. Just W. of B'wss. Phone Bryant ISO

Eves. S.IS. Mats. Wed. sod Sat. 2.13.
Oliver Morosoo Protonto the New Jeasaeel laneCANARY COTTAGE

WITH TRIX1E nilGAJIZA.
Charles Bawlee and Herbert CortheU.

THtiTM, aVwer A tetb
St. sTres. at S.tO. Mats.
Wed. a Sat. at eVBO.

WXHCHXIX SMITH and JOSX X, erOXBBI
Present the —use nooses

TURN TO THE RIGHT

ACTRESS WILLED FORTUNE
Isabelle Winlocke, character actress, has

received word that her spinster aunt, Eliza-

beth Dobson, who died recently, had left

her her entire fortune.

f DEATHS I

HAL H. ANDREWS, known to the pro-
fession as a member of one-night stand and
stock organizations, died Jan. 24 In Milwau-
kee, Wis. Mr. Andrews had been 111 for
two years from an Injury when some
scenery fell and struck him on the head at
the base of the brain, resulting* In paralysis.
CLINTON WILSON, sixty-two years old,

manager of the Empire Theatre, Railway,
died Feb. E in the St. James Hospital,
Newark, following an operation upon his
throat, "Wilson was well known In
theatrical circles and had been road man-
ager for many Broadway productions.
W. EARL KING, who went to Chicago

shortly before the first of the year to open
a picture house, died recently In that city.
His health had been -poor for some time.
Mr. King is survived by a wife. Helen R.
BUn-r of Auburn. K. Y. He had been located
in the West for a number of years.
MRS. WALTER S. BALDWIN, known

professionally aa Pearl Melville, and sister
of Rose Melville, died at Minneapolis, Minn.,
Feb. 7. Mrs. Baldwin was a daughter of
the late Rev. Jacob Bmotk of Terre Haute
and began her stage career as one of the
three original Melville sisters. She gained
recognition as a leading woman in stock.
Her last professional engagement was in
Duluth, Minn., where she headed a stock
company of which her husband was man-
ager and producer. She suffered serious In-
juries in a railroad accident last November,
and was taken to Minneapolis for treat-
ment. Rose Melville lives at Lake George.
N. Y., and recently resumed her tour In
"Sis Hopkins." A son. Walter S. Baldwin,
Jr., is leading man with a stock company
now playing In Akron, O.
DANIEL R. RYAN, a former stage fa-

vorite and old time ball player, died at Cam-
bridge, Mass., Feb. 1. Mr. Ryan, who was
forty-nine years of age, toured the country
several years ago, appearing chiefly as
Hamlet and D'Artagnan, in "The Three
Guardsmen." He was well known through
bis Shakespearean productions. Ill health
compelled him to give up stage work two
years ago. As a young man he was a
noted ball player and known as "Cyclone"
Ryan. He was a member of the old Boston
Bines and the Metropolitans of New York.
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Routes Most Rwch Thi» Office Not Later

Thmn Saturday

Adams. Maude (Chas. Frohman. Inc.
nigra.)—Empire, New York, lndef.

Arthur, Julia—Hollls, Boston, 12, lndef.
Anglln. Margaret—Blackstone, Chicago. 11,

lndef.
Arllss, Geo.—Springfield. Maaa., 23-24.
Bates. Blanche (T. H. Hunter. Inc., mgr.)
—National. Washington, 12-17.

Boston English Grand Opera Co.—Albla.
la., 14; Creaton. 15: Clartnda. 16; Law-
rence, Kas., 19; Topeka, 20; Concordia,
21; Sallna, 22; McPherson, 23; Wichita,
24.

"Big Show. The" (Chas. B. Dillingham,
mgr.)—Hip, New York, lndef.

"Boomerang. The" (David Belaaco, mgr.)

—

Powers', Chicago, lndef.
"Blue Paradise, The"—Wilbur. Boston,

lndef.
"Brat, The" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Plymouth. Boston. 12-17.
"Beautiful Unknown, The" (The Shuberta,

nigra.)

—

"Ben Hur" (Klaw & Erlanger. mgrs.)

—

Forrest. Philadelphia, 12, lndef.
"Broadway After Dark" (National Prod.

Co., Inc.. mgrs.)—McKeesport, Pa., 14;
Indiana, IS; Houtzdale, 17; Renovo, 19;
Coudersport, 20; Galeton, 21; Wellsboro,
22; Towanda. 23; Say re. 24-

"Blrd of Paradise"—Portland, Ore.. 15-16.
Collier, Wm. (H. H. Frazee, mgr.)—Long-

acre, New York, lndef.
Cowl, Jane (Selwyn & Co., mgrs.)—Repub-

lic. New York, lndef.
Clarke. Harry Corson and Margaret Dale
Owen—Calcutta, India, lndef.

"Cheating Cheaters" (A. H. Woods, mgr.)

—

Eltlnge, New York, lndef.
"Come Out of the Kitchen" (Klaw & Er-
langer & Henry Miller, mgrs.)—Cohan's.
New York, lndef.

"Century Girl, The"—Century, New York,
lndef.

"Capt. Kldd. Jr." (Cohan & Harris, mgrs.)—Cohan & Harris, New York, lndef.
"Canary Cottage" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)—Morosco. New York, lndef.
"Common Clay" with John Mason (A. H.
Woods, mgr.)—St. Louis, 11-17; Indian-
apolis, 19-21.

"Cinderella Man. The"—Springfield. Mass..
19-21.

"Cohan Revue, 1916" (Cohan & Harris,
mgrs.)—Colonial, Boston. 12-17.

Dunn. Emma (Lee Kugel, mgr.)—Thirty-
ninth Street, New York, lndef.

Drew, John (John D. Williams, mgr.)

—

Broad. Philadelphia. 12. lndef.
DlaghUeff Ballet Ruase—Cleveland. O.. 16-

17.
Eltlnge, Julian (A. H. Woods, mgr.)

—

Memphis. Tenn.. 13-14; Little Rock, Ark.,
IS; Ft. Smith. 16; Muskogee, Okla., 17;
Tulsa, IS: McAlester. 19: Dallas. Tex..
30-21; Waco. 22; Temple. 23: Austin. 24.

Flake. Mrs.—Nixon. Pittsburgh. 12-17.
Faversham, Wm.—New Haven, Conn., 16-

17: Plymouth, Boston, 19, lndef.
Ferguson. Elale—Hudson, New York, lndef.
"Fair and 'Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgrs.)—Cort. Chicago. 12-March 3.

"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgrs.)—Garrick. Philadelphia. 12-17.
"Fair and Warmer" (Selwyn & Co., mgrs.)
—Park Sq- Boston, lndef.

"Flame. The" (Richard Walton Tully. mgr.)
—Toronto, Can., 12-17; Detroit, Mich., 19-
24.

"Freckles," Western Co. (Broadway Amuse.
Co., mgrs.)—Ord, Neb., 14; Ravenna, 16;
Mason City, 17; Broken Bow, 19; Sliver
Creek, 20: Fullerton. 21; Spauldlng. 22;
Albion. 23: Creaton. 24.

"Freckles." Eastern Co. (Broadway Amuse. -

Co.. mgrs.)—Huntington, W. Va.. 14:
Bellefonte, 15; BoswelL 17; Irwin, 19;
Waynesburg, 20: Steubenvllie, O.. 23.

"Frame-Up. The" (Fred Beyers, mgr.)

—

Drurnright, Okla.. 16: Ollton. 17; Still-

water. 20; Guthrie, 21; Marshall. 22; Cres-
cent. 23.

Gillette, Wm. (Arthur Hopkins, ragr.)—
Booth, New Tork, lndef.

"Good Gracious Annabelle"—Montauk,
Brooklyn. 19-24.

"Gypsy Love"—Marietta. O., 14; Chllcothe.
15; Piqua, 16; Richmond, Ind., 17.

"Girl Without a Chance," Eastern Co
(Robert Sherman, mgr.)—MIddletown, N.
Y.. 14: Poughkeepale, 15.

"Girl Without a Chance." Western Co.
(Robert Sherman, mgr.)—Wilmington. O.,

14: Washington, C. H.. 16; Lebanon, 17.
Holmes, Taylor—Albany, N. Y., 15-17.
Held, Anna—Lyric, Phlla., lndef.
Hodge, Wm.—Princess. Chicago, lndef.
Hajos. Mitzl (Henry W. Savage, Inc., mgr.)—Baltimore. 12-17.
"Her Soldier Boy" (The Shuberts, mgr.)—

Astor, New York, lndef.
"Have a Heart"* (Henry W. Savage, Inc

.

mgr.)—Liberty. New York, lndef.
"Hip. Hip. Hooray"—Auditorium, Chicago.

indef.
"His Bridal Night." with Dolly Slaters (A.
H. Woods, mgr.)—Kansas City, 12-17.

"Here Comes the Bride" (Klaw & Erlanger,
mgrs.)—Rochester. N. Y.. 12-14.

"Hlt-the-Trail Holliday" (Cohan & Harris.
mgrs.)—Cleveland. O.. 12-17; Minneapolis.
Minn.. 19-24.

"Human Soul, The" (J. H. Schwenk, mgr.)—Bucyrus. O., 14: T.lma, 15; Columbus,
16-17; Ft. Wayne, Ind., 19-21; Logansport,
22-24.

"If" (Blinn-Shesgreen Co., mgrs.)—Fulton,
New York, indef.

"Ikey and Abey" (Geo. H. Bubb, mgr.)

—

Effingham, m., 15; Flora, 16; Mt- CarmeL
17; W. Baden, Ind., 18; Salem, 19; Bed-
ford, 20; Blooming ton, 21; Franklin, 22;
Greensburar. 23; Liberty, 24.

"Johnny Get Your Gun"—Criterion, New
York, Indef.

"Just a Woman"—Alvln. Pittsburgh. 12-17.
"Katlnka" (Arthur Hammersteln, mgr.)

—

Chicago, lndef.
"Knife, The"—Albany, N. Y., 20-22.
"Lodger. . The"—Bandbox, New York, lndef.
"Love o' Mike" (Elizabeth Marbury. mgr.)—Shubert, New York.
"Little Peggy O'Moore" (National Prod.

Co., mgrs.)—Great Falls, Mont., 14;
Havre, 15; Lewistown, 16; Roundun, 17;
Lovell. Wyo.. 19: Groybull. 20: Basin. 21;
Worland, 22: Thermopolis, 23: Lander, 24.

"Little Cafe, The"—Memphis. Tenn.. 16-18.
"Love Mill, The" (Andreas Dlppel, mgr.)

—

—Baltimore, 12-17.
Miller, Henry—Lyceum New York, lndef.
Montgomery & Stone—Minneapolis, 11-17.
Maude, Cyril—New Orleans, 12-17.
"Man Who Came Back" (Wm. A. Brady,
mgr.)—Playhouse. New York, lndef.

"Miss Springtime" (Klaw & Erlanger, mgr.)—New Amsterdam. New York, lndef.
"Miss Springtime," No. 2 Co. (Klaw & Er-

langer, mgrs.)—Tremont, Boston, lndef.
"Million Dollar Doll," Eastern Co. (Harvey
D. Orr, mgr.—Wooster, O., 14; Steuben-
-ville, 15; E. Liverpool, 19; Sharon, Pa.,
17; Mercer. 19; Dunkirk. N. Y.. 20; Kane,
Pa., 21; Punzsntawney, 22; Dubois, 23;
Johnsonsburg, 14.

"Million Dollar Doll," Central Co. (Walter
D. Orr, mgr.)—Temple, Tex., 14; Austin,
15: San Antonio, 16; Victoria, 17.

"Mother Carey's Chickens" (John Cort.
mgr.)—Duquesne, Pittsburgh, 12-17.

"Missouri Girl" (Homer GIblo. mgr.)—Hud-
son, Mich., 14; Butler, Ind., 15; Wauseon,
16; Adrian. Mich.. 17; Hickvllle. 19; Paul-
ding. 20; Ottowa, 21; Lima, 22; Sycamore,
23: La Rue. 24.

Nazlmova—Princess, New York, 12-17.
"Oh. Boy"—Princess. New York. 19. lndef.
Post, Guy Bates (Richard Walton Tully,

Inc., mgr.)—New Haven, Conn., 12-14.
Patton. W. B. (Frank B. Smith, mgr.)

—

Wadsworth, O., 14; W. Salem. 15: New
Philadelphia. 16; Newark, 17; Beaver
Falls, Pa., 20; Vandergrift. 21.

"Pierrot, the Prodigal" (Winthrop Ames
and Walter Knight, mgrs.)—New Haven,
Conn., 15.

"Potash & Perlmutter in Society" (A. H.
Woods, mgr.)—Kansas City, 11-17; St,
Paul. 18-24.

"Pollyanna"—Montauk, Brooklyn, 12-17.
"Passing Show, The"—Indianapolis, 19-24.
Starr. Frances (David Belasco, mgr.)—Be-

laaco. New York, indef.
Stahl, Rose (Chas. Frohman, Inc., mgr.)

—

Denver, 12-17.
Skinner, Otis (Chas. Frohman, Inc., mgrs.)—Detroit. 12-17.
Sanderson-Bryan-Cawthorn—Toledo, O., 14:
Lansing. Mich., IB; Ann Arbor, 16; Grand
Rapids. 17.

"Show of Wonders, The" (The Shuberts,
mgrs.)—Winter Garden, New York, lndef.

"Seven Chances" (David Belasco, mgr.)

—

Belasco, Washington.
"So Long Betty" (Oliver Morosco, mgr.)

—

Newark, N. J., 12-17.
"Sunny South" (J. C. Rockwell, mgr.)

—

Windom. Minn., 14; Mankato, 15; St
Peter. 16; Le Sueur, 17: New TJlm. 19:
Chatfield. 21; Winona. 22: Arcadia. Wis..
23; Whitehall. 24.

"Stop! Look! Listen!" (Chas. Dillingham,
mgr.)—Brazil, Ind., 12-17.

Taylor, Laurette (Klaw & Erlanger & Geo.
C. Tyler, mgrs.)—Globe, New York, indef.

"The 13th Chair"—Forty-eighth Street.New York, indef.
"Turn to the Right" (Smith & Golden,
mgrs.)—Gaiety. New York.- lndef.

"Turn to the Right" (Smith A Golden,
mgra.)—Grand. Chicago, lndef.

"Treasure Island" (Chas. Hopkins, mgr.)

—

Shubert, Bklyn.. 12-17.
"Tyrolean Queen. The"—Albany. N. V.. 19.
Thelma" (Lee Orlanii, rngTO—Falrbury.

ni., 14; Colfax, 15; Taylorvllle, 22; Paris,
24.

"Twin Beds" (A. S. Stern & Co., mgr.)

—

Bakersfleld. Cal, 14; Taft, 15; Tulare, 16;
Hanford. 17: Coallnga. 18; Porterville, 19;
Vlsalla. 20; Fresno. 21; Modesta, 22.

"Two OleB, The" Western Co. (Geo. En-
gesser, mgr.)—Oshkosh, Neb., 17; Beyard.
19.

"Two Oles, The" Eastern Co. (Geo. En-
gesser. mgr.)—Hlllsboro, Ia„ 19; Stock-
port, 20.

"Upstairs and Down" (Oliver Morosco,
mgr.)—Cort, New York, lndef.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" (Kibble's)—In-
dianapolis. Ind.. 11-17.

"Very Good Eddie" (Marbury. Comstock
Co., mgrs.)—Adelphla, Philadelphia, lndef.

"Very Good Eddie" (Marbury, Comstock
Co.. mgrs.)—Alvln. Pittsburgh, Pa., 12-17.

Washington So.. Players—Comedy, New
York, lndef.

Warfleld, David (David Belasco. mgr.)—
Knickerbocker, New York, 12-24.

Wilson, Al. H. (Sidney R. Ellis, mgr.)

—

Montreal. Can., 12-17; Ottawa, 19-20;
Brockville, 21; Kingston, 22; Belleville,
23: Peterboro, 24.

"Wanderer. The" (Elliott. Comstock & Gest,
mgrs.)—Manhattan O. H„ New York,
lndef.

"When Dreams Come True" (Coutts & Ten-
nis, mgrs.)—Akron, O., 14; Oil City, Pa,,
15; Jamestown. N. Y.. 16; Olean. 17.

"Watch Your Step" (Chas. Dillingham,
mgr.)—Shubert, Brooklyn, 19-24.

"Yellow Jacket, The"—Harris, New York.
lndef.

"You're In Love" (Arthur Hammersteln,
mgr.)—Casino, New York, indef.

"Zlegfeld's Follies"—Illinois, Chicago, 12-
17; St. Louis, 18-24.

International Circuit

"Broadway After Dark"—Pittsburgh. 12-
17.

"BSring^ng Up Father"—Nashville, Tenn.,

'Come Back to Erin"—Cleveland, O., 12-17.
Emmett, Grade—Imperial. Chicago. 12-17.
Ellnore, Kate—Paterson. N. J., 12-17. -
"For the Man She Loved"—National, Chi.
cago, 12-17.

"Girl Without a Chance"—Indianapolis,
12-17.

"Hans und Fritz"—Baltimore, 12-17.
"Her Unborn Child"—Omaha, Neb., 12-17.
"In Old Kentucky"—Kansas City, 12-17.
"Katzenjammer Kids"—St. Louis, 12-17.
"Little Women"—Walnut, Philadelphia, 12-

"Llttle Girl In a Big City"—Gotham,
Brooklyn, 12-17.

"Millionaire's Son and the Shop Girl"

—

Worcester. Mass.. 12-17.
"Mutt & Jeffs Wedding"—Castle Sa., Bos-

ton, 12-17.
"Mutt & Jeff'—Union Hill, N. J., 12-17.
"Old Homestead, The"—Lexington, New
York. 12-17.

"Pretty Baby"—Buffalo, N. Y., 12-17.
"Peg o' My Heart"—Detroit. 12-17.
"Pedro the Italian"—Jersey City, N. J., 12-

17.
"Sis Hopkins"—Poll's, Washington, 12-17.
Thurston—Orpheum. Philadelphia. 12-17:
Jersey City, N. J.. 19-24.

"That Other Woman"—Louisville, Ky., 12-
17.

"Which One Shall I Marry"—Bronx, New
York, 12-17.

"When a Girl Loves"—New Orleans, 12-17.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE ROUTES
Permanent and Traveling

Academy Players—Haverhill, Mass., lndef.
American Players—Spokane, 'Wash., indef.
Academy Players—Halifax. N. S.. Can..

lndef.
Auditorium Players—Maiden. Mass., Indef.
All Star Stock—New Bedford, Mass., indef.
Angell Stock (Joe Angel], mgr.)—Park,
Pittsburgh, lndef.

Angell Stock No. 2 (Ike Jutros, mgr.)

—

Sharpsburg, Pa., lndef.
Angell's Comedians (Billle O. Angelo, mgr.)

Sc&rcv Ark 12»17
Balnbrtdge Players—Minneapolis, lndef.
Bayley. J. WUlard, Players—Beloit, Wis.,

lndef.
Bishop, Chester, Players—Grand Rapids.

Mich., lndef.
Bray, Thurman F., Stock—Columbus, O.,

lndef.
Bunting, Emma, Stock—San Antonio, Tex,
Bryant, Marguerite, flayers—Empire, Pitts-
burgh, lndef.

Brooklyn's Own Stock (Chas. W. Daniels,
mgr.)—Grand O. H., Brooklyn, lndef.

Benjamin, Jack, Stock—Sallna, Kan., lndef.
Brooks, Jack, Stock—Green Bay, Wis.

lndef.
Bybee. M. E., Stock—Hutchinson, Kan.,

lndef.
Burbank, M. C. Co.—Los Angeles. 11, lndef.
Byers. Fred, Stock (Fred A, Byera, mgr.V

—

Shamrock, Okla., 11-14; Drurnright, 15-
17; Stillwater, 19-21; Crescent, 22-24.

Cobnra-Pearson Players—St. Cloud, Minn.,
indef.

Cornell-Price Players—Tarentum, Pa.,
lndef.

Compton-Plumb Stock (H. H. Plumb, mgr.)
—Racine, Wis., lndef.

Denham Stock—Denver, lndef.
Dublnsky Stock (Ed. Dublnsky, mgr.)—St.

Joseph, Mo., lndef.
Deming. Lawrence. Theatre Co.—Miles

City. Mont., lndef.
Davis, Walter, Stock (A. W. Friend, mgr.)—Corry, Pa,, 12-17; Lock Haven, 19-24.
Elsmere stock—Elsmere, Bronx, indef,
Eckhardt, Oliver, Players—Regina, Sask.,
Can., lndef.

Emerson Players—Lowell. Mass.. lndef.
Empire Players—Salem, Mass., lndef.
Edwards, Mae, Players—Aberdeen, S. D.,

12-17.
Fifth Ave. Stock (Jacques E. Horn, mgr.)

—

Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, lndef.
Fleming, Alice, Stock—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Gordlnier Bros., Stock—Ft. Dodge, la.,

lndef.
Gracey & Christie M. C. Co.—CoatesvWe.

Pa., 12-17.
Hyperion Players—New Haven, Conn.,

indef.
Hathaway Players—Brockton, Mass., lndef.
Home, CoL F. P., Stock—Akron, O., lndef.
Hillman Ideal Stock (Harry Sonne, mgr.)

—

St. Francis. Kan.. 12-14; Bird City, 15-17:
McDonald, 19-21; Atwood, 22-24.

Jewett, Henry, Flayers—Copley, Boston,
lndef.

Keith's Hudson Theatre. Stock—Union Hill.
N. J., lndef.

Kelly Bros. Stock—Lansing, Mich., lndef.
Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbier, mgr.)—Knickerbocker. Philadelphia, lndef,
Lawrence, Del, Stock—Vancouver, Can.,

lndef.
Lyric Theatre, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn.,

lndef.
Lonergan Players (E. V. Phelan. mgr.)

—

Lynn, Mass., lndef.
Lewin, Florence, Players (Hawkins & Klb-

bee, mgra.)—Wichita, Kan., lndef.
Lorch, Theo., Stock—Phoenix, Ariz., lndef.
Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.

Mozart Players (Jay Packard, mgr.)—El-
mlra, N. Y., Indef.

Mallory, Clifton, Stock—Winters, Tex.. 14-
15: La Grange, 16: Huntsville, 17.

National Stock (F. R, Cole, mgr.)—Minne-
apolis, lndef.

Nestell Players—Jefferson City. Mo., lndef.
Northampton Players—Northampton, Mass.,

12-24.
New Strand Stock—Mobile. Ala., lndef.
Norwood, Maude, Stock (Wm- J. Nelson,
mgr.)—Oil City, Pa., 12-17.

Orpheum Players—Reading, Ps-. lndef.
Overholser Stock—Oklahoma City, Okla..

Indef.
Oliver, Otis. Players (Harry J. Wallace,
mgr.)—Richmond. Ind.. lndef.

Opera Players—Kansas City. Mo., lndef.
Princess Stock—Sioux City. la., lndef.
Players Stock—Players, St Louis, lndef.
Park, Edna, Stock—Tampa, Fla., lndef.

JJ1 Poll Stock—Scranton, Pa-, lndef.
Playhouse Players—Mt. Vernon, N. Y..

lndef.
Poll Players—Poll's, Washington, 18, lndef.
Quaker Maids M. C. Co.—Hutchinson, Kan..

lndef.
Spooner, Cecil. Stock—Lawrence, Mass.,

lndef.
Shubert Stock—Milwaukee, lndef.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, lndef. _^„
Somervllle Theatre Players—Somervine,
Mass.. lndef.

St. Clair, Winifred Stock (Earl Slpe, mgr.)
Paterson, N. J., lndef.

Sherman Kelly Stock—Superior. Wis., lndef.
Temple Stock—Ft. Wayne. Ind., lndef.
Taylor. Albert. Stock—El Paso. Tex., lndef.
Van Dyke & Eaton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)—Tulsa. Okla.. lndef.
Wilkes Players—Seattle. Wash., lndef.
Wilkes Playera—Salt Lake City, Utah,

lndef.
Wilkes Musical Stock—Vancouver, Can.,

lndef.
Wadsworth Dram. Stock (Edward Ornsteln,
mgr.)—Toledo, O., lndef.

Wigwam Stock (Lander Stevens, mgr.)

—

San Francisco, lndef.
Wallace. Chester. Players—Butler. Pa.,

lndef.
Williams, Ed., Stock—Elkhart. Ind.. indef.
Wight Bros. Theatre Co. (Hllllard Wight,
mgr.)—Fonca, Neb.. 12-17; Walthlll, 19-
24.

COMPANIES IN TABLOID PLAYS
Permanent and Traveling

Amlck's Pennant Winners (Jack Amick,
mgr.)—Goldsboro. N. C 15-17; Durham.
19-24.

Enterprise Stock (Norman Hilyard, mgr.)

—

Chicago, lndef.
Enterprise Stock No. 2 Co. (Norman
Hilyard, mgr.)—Chicago, lndef.

Hyatt & LeNore Miniature M. C. Co. (T.
H. Hyatt, mgr.)—Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.,
lndef.

KUgare's Comedians—Cincinnati, O., lndef.
Lord & Vernon M. C. Co.—Butler, Pa.,

lndef.
Morton's Kentucky Belles—Danville. Va.,

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St, 7 A M. to II P. M.
ana at Midaight with SI«»pt»

IS MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. ZSd St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. Agent

144* BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
.*17.H J* inch.

Ml
• I

Jt Inch
22 Inch
Mines.

42 Inch. 4ZLSf

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St., N. Y. 4 W. 22J St, N. Y.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received

(5 Depo.lt Required
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Bellly's. Fox, Globe Trotters—Lincoln, Neb..
Index'.

Sub-Marine Girls (Messereau Bros., mgTS.)
—Lawton, Tex., 12-17; Anadarka, 18-24.

Stewart, Walter J., Stock (Stewart & Good-
Win, mgfrs.)—Chicago, lndef.

"Sunnylde of Broadway" (Boyle Woolfolk,
mgr.)—American, Chicago, 12-14.

Tabarln Girls (Dave Newman, mgr.)

—

Petersburg, Vs.. 12-17.
"Vanity Pair," Wolfolk's (Jack Trainor.
mgr.)—Aurora. 111.. 15-17; Elgin, ni.. 18-

21; Dubuque, la., 22-24.
Walker's Musical & Lady Minstrels—Green-

ville, S. C, 12-17; Columbia, 19-21.
ZarroWe American Girl—Durham, N. C.

12-17. _
Zarrow's Little Bluebird (Jack Fuquay,
mgr.)—Winston-Salem, N. C, 12-17.

Zarrow's Variety Review (D. J. Lynch,
mgr.)—Dennlaon, O., 12-17.

Zarrow's Passing Revue (Wm. Bill, mgr.)
—Bluefleld. W. Vs.., 12-17.

MINSTRELS
Ai. G. Field—Huntington, W. Va.. 14-16;
Marietta, O., 16: Parkersburg, W. Va.,
17; Coshocton, O., 19; Urbana, 20; Marion,
Ind., 21; Indianapolis, 22-24.

MISCELLANEOUS
Mitchells, Helen and Leake—Pittsburgh,

lndef.
Kewmann the Great—Deer Lodge, Mont.,

14-15; Anaconda, 16-17: Butte, 18-20; Mis-
soula, 21-22; Wallace, Idaho, 23-24; Coeur
d'Alene, 2E-27.

Smith, Mysterious (Albert & Smith, nigra.)
. —Cavour, S. D.. 14; Hetland. 16; Huron,
16-17: Clear Lake, 19-20; Henry, 21-22;
Frankfort. 23-24.

'„
, £. BURLESQUE

Columbia Wheel
Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show—Lomberg,

UUca, N. Y.. 15-17 ; Gaiety, Montreal. Can,
19-24.

Herman Show—Gaiety, St. Louis, Mo.. 12-17;
Columbia, Chicago, 10-24.

Ben Welch's—Columbia, New York, 12-17;
Casino, Brooklyn, 10-24.

Bon Tons—Casino, Brooklyn, 12-17 ; Empire.
Newark, N. J.. 19-24.

Bostonlans—Empire, Hoboken, N. J„ 12-17

;

People's, Philadelphia. 19-24.
Bowery Burlesquers—Lyric, Dayton, O., 12-

17 ; Olympla, Cincinnati, 19-24.
Burlesque Review—Olympic, Cincinnati, 12-

17 ; Star A Garter, Chicago, 19-24.
Follies of the Day-—Park, Bridgeport, CL.

15-17 ; Colonial, Providence, 19-24.
Globe Trotters—Star A Garter, Chicago, 12-

17; Gaiety. Detroit, 19-24.
Golden Crooks—Casino. Philadelphia, 12-17;

Uartlg A Seamon's. New York, l'.»-24.

Hastings Show—Palace, Baltimore, 12-17 :

Gaiety, Washington. D. C, 19-24.
••Hello. New York"—Gaiety. Buffalo. N. Y.,

12-17: Corinthian, Rochester, 19-24.
Hlp-Blp-Hooray Girls—Colonial, Providence,

B, I., 12-17 ; Casino, Boston, 19-24.
Howe's Kissing Girls—Hurtle A Seamon's,
New York, 12-17 ; Empire. Brooklyn, 19-24.

Irwin's Big- Show—Star, Cleveland. 12-17

;

Empire. Toledo, O., 19-24.
Liberty Girls—Miner's Bronx, New York, 12-

17 ; Orpheum. Peterson. If, J.. 19-24.
Maids ol America—Gaiety, Omaha, Neb., 12-

17; open, 19-24; Gaiety. Kansas City. 26-

March 3.
Majesties—Gaiety. Pittsburg, 12-17: Star,

Cleveland, O.. 19-24. _
Marlon's Big Show—Jacques, Waterbury.

Ct- 12-17; Cohen's Newburgn, N. Y., 19-
21; Cohen's Ponghkeepsle, 22-24.

Merry Roonders—Gaiety, Kansas City, 12-17 ;

Gaiety, St. Louis, Mo., 19-24. ,

Midnight Maidens—Gaiety, Montreal. Can.,
12-17 : Empire. Albany. N. Y„ 19-24.

Million Dollar Dolls—Empire. Albany, N. Y.,

12-17: Gaiety. Boston, 19-24.
Molly Williams' Show—Gaiety, Washington,

D. C 12-17: Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 19-24.
New York Girls—Gaiety, Boston. 12-17

:

Grand. Hartford. Ct, 19-24.
"Puss Puss"—Casino, Boston, 12-17; Colum-

bia. New York. 19-24.
Rae Doll In RaRland—Open, 12-17; Gaiety,

Kansas City, 19-24. .„,_
Rotwlnnd Glrln—People's. P'-lladelp' ifl. 12-1. :

Palace. Baltimore. 19-24.
Rose Sydell's London Belles—ITmplre, New-rk,

N. I., 12-17: Casino, Philadelphia, 19-24.
Sldman's Show—Corinthian, Rochester, N.

Y., 12-17; Bastable. Syracuse, N. Y., 19-21:
Lnmberg, TJtlca. 22-24.

Sightseers—Gaiety, Detroit Mich., 12-17

;

Gaiety. Toronto, Ont.. 19-24.
Some Show—Cohen's Ponghkeepsle, 15-17

;

Miner's Bronx, New York. 19-24.
Spiegel's Revue—Berchel, Des Moines, la.,

1213; Gaiety, Omaha, Neb.. 19-24.
Sporting Widows—Empire, Toledo, O., 12-17 ;

Lyric, Dayton, O., 19-24.
8tar and Garter—Empire, Brooklyn, 12-17

;

Park. Bridgeport, 22-24.
Step Lively Girls—Grand. Hartford, Ct, 12-

17: Jncqnes. WntP'Nir*-
. 19-?4.

Twentieth Centnrv Maids—Gaiety. Toronto,
Ont., 12-17 : Gaiety, Buffalo, N. Y., 19-24.

Watson's Beef Trust—Orpheum. Paterson, N.
J., 12-17 : Empire. Hoboken. N. J.. 19-24.

Watson-Wrotbe—Columbia. Chicago. 12-17 ;

Berohel. Des Moines, Iowa, 19-21.

American Circuit

Americans—Century. Kansas City, 12-17

;

Standard, St. Louis. Mo.. 19-24.
Auto Girls—Grand. Trenton, N. J„ 15-17;

Star, Brooklyn, N. Y., 19-24.
Broadway Belles—Savoy. Hamilton. Can., 12-

17; Cadillac, Detroit, Mlcb., 19-24.
Bie Review of 1917—Wllkesbarre, 14-17;

Sooth Bethlehem. Pa.. 19 : Easton. Pa., 20

:

Pottstown. 21 : Grand. Trenton. H. J.. 22-
24.

Cabaret Girls, Inter National. Niagara Falls,~K Y„ 15-17 ; Star. Toronto, Ont. 19-24.
Charming Widows—Springfield, 15-17 ; How-

ard, Boston, 19-24.
Cherry Blossoms—Acadomv. Jersey City. X.

J.. 12-17; Gaiety, Philadelphia. 19-24.
Darlings of Paris—Buckingham. Louisville,
Ky„ 12-17 ; Lyceum, Columbus, O., 19-24.

Follies of Pleasure—Hudson. Schenectady, N.
Y., 14-17; Blngbamton, N. Y.. 19-2":
Oneida, 21: Inter National, Niagara Falls.
N. Y„ 22-24.

French Frolics—Star, Toronto, Ont, 12-17

:

Bavoy, Hamilton. Ont, 19-24.
Frolics of 1916—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 12-

17 ; Newark. O.. 19 : Zanesvllle. 20 : Canto.:,
21 ; Akron, 22-24.

Ginger Girls—Olympic, New York, 12-17;
Majestic, Scranton, l'n., 19-24.

Girls from Joyland—Open, 12-17 ; Century.
Kansas City, Mo., 19-24.

Girls from the Follies—Terre Haute. Ind..
12-14 : Gaiety. CMcbko, 19-24.

Grown Up Babies—Empire, Cleveland, O.,
12-17 ; Erie, Pa„ 19-20 ; Ashtabula, O., :il .

Park, YonnKKtowD. O.. 22-24.
Hello Girls—Howard. Boston, 12-17; New

Bedford. Mass., 19-21 ; Worcester, 22-24.
Hsllo Paris— Gaiety. Baltimore. 12-17; Tiw-

adero, Phlla., 19-24.
High Life Girls—Trocadero. Phlla., 12-17

:

Mt. Cannel, Pa., 19; Shendandoab, 20:
Wllkesbarre, 21-24.

Lady Buccaneers—Gaiety. Philadelphia, 12-
17: Olympic, New York, 19-24.

Lid Lifters—Akron, O., 15-17 : Empire, Cleve-
land, O.. 19-24.

Military Maids—Penn Circuit, 12-17 ; Gaiety.
Baltimore, 19-24.

Mischief Makers—Open, 12-17 ; Englewood.
Chicago, 19-24.

Monte Carlo Girls—Cadillac. Detroit. Mle'-.
12-17 : Open. 19-24 j Englewood, Chicago.
26-March 3.

Pacemakers—Star. Brooklyn, 12-17 ; Holvoke.
Mass.. 19-21 : Springfield, 22-24.

Parisian Flirts—Gaiety, Brooklyn, 12-17

:

Academy. Jersey City, 19-24.
Pat White's Co.—Park. Youngstown, O., 15-

17; Penn Circuit. 19-24.
Record Breakers—Gaiety, Minneapolis, 12-17 ;

Star, St. Paul, Minn.. 19-24.
September Morning Glories—Standard. St.

Louis, 12-17: Terre Haute. Ind., 19-21.
Social Follies—Gaiety. Milwaukee, 12-17:

Gaiety, Minneapolis, 19-24.
Tempters—Majestic. Indianapolis. 12-17;

Buckingham, Louisville, Ky„ 19-24.
Thoroughbreds—Enjtlewood. Chicago, 12-17 ;

Gaiety, Milwaukee, 19-24.
Tourists—Majestic, Scranton, Pa., 12-17;

Gaiety. Brooklyn. N. Y.. 19-24.
TJ. S. Beauties—Gaiety. Chicago, 12-17; Ma-

jestic. Indianapolis, Ind.

SCRIPTS: Tab" Mu «' Comedy, $2*»"*""^ 9m each, 3 for $5. Book of
Bits fS. List for stamp. Typewriters, Blicka
like new, ,10, cases included. Coronas, etc
H. J. ASKTON, S17 N. dark St, Chlca»o.

122 Theatrical Lawyer

J.ADER
10 So. La Salle St Chicago

Practice in State and U. S. Courts

W. Ha HARRIS* TRANSFER
MS We. t Mth Street, New York

Storehouse—315-J17 W. Kth Street
Phone Greeley 1474 Trunks Cared For

SHOW PRINTERS.

LITH06RAPHERS,
National

PRINTING
.ENGRAVINC

SPECIAL DESIGNS

FOR EVERY LINE

ENGRAVERS hew york'^^^^c^.cago OF AMUSEMENT
. ST. LOUIS

WHICH OF THESE CATALOCUES SHALL WE SEND YOU ?
I-EatRIL'iL CATatat.Lt
' i.H CATALOGUE el Hji I

MA'ilC CATALOGUE"' M,

WASTREL CATALOGllEi.

~
i 1-; <>f O.Titv Hoertc-rc Stoci, Vftucf\illf

;
t Cnm,f'a>\.fir'-.?'

ft.,.tttcr Ai M Race's,' Mofftrtlrbm.r:: StpcL; Audi. Horse S**0»4.- clc.

MA'ilC CATALOGUE ft * M»pn'-itir: MnC Rr?i3(r.,C So.,t"to»;>S'n : Maq:.._ Hand Cufl- etc.-

WASTREL CATALOGUE I.' Wh.te see Cf l.-irVti M.-,»lif ; art <!ol0"-o Musical Coim-ilf <•! Tl kind

"MUSICAL COVED* CAIALOIU'E e' Ovetjs.ini' Mu«i? »' SR.;:»i.UUr.'.ao<S »"i»hoB^ title, :j

»c">JERN PLAVS CATeLCfiUE"rl>.ine> !"' »«!f"- uiamiv far Onrra Haiisr n> Jrnt Vwies.
C AS>ilALCATAI i)Gl E o-y- rjtffa tpr'FeaTlirinq f arnlials.. Si'.?' Pairs >nf IIV» *»p«K
C "CIS ar-d WILD V. EST .'JliLOCUE c! C<-nvr>lct» li"- v< l.andKinie unS» date Paper.-.
'•I'lir.c.Df or DATES P-c< B.".i Stt-cLLetters. Bann»r«. T>pe am! Bli' ji fcn.'V. t\C .

f "l0EaS0F NON RC-tLTv PLAYSxllS C>mpl»tf Linn ol Paor- ' »«Cth«j e'ln'I.Vvbritp

C> UVERC AL CATAinc. E cl IVsle'i .tnd CuiOiine! Cemmerr!il Detigr.J

CENTRAL TRUNKS
26 In., 113.00; 28 Is., S14.0O; 32 In., S1S.O0; 36 in., Ste.00: 40 la.. $17.50. Circus Trunks. 24x18x18.
$11.50. BUI Trunks, 30x28x13, Inside. $15.50. Lltbo Trunks, 42^x2S'iil2. tmlde. J1S.00. Sblpped on
receipt of $5, balance C. O. D., except over 300 miles, then remit tbe whole amount.

CENTRA!, TRUNK FACTORY. Est. 1664. 31.MUN3 & CO.. S. W. cor. 7th SSJJ Arch Slreett. PhllailelpblS.

THE VALaJEY°OF LOVE
CARL RUDOLPHO, Publisher

648 Morningside 293 Lenox Ave., New York

ORIGINAL

THREE MELVIN BROS.
America's Most Semsational GymnasH—Classiest Act of It* Kind

ED E. and BIRDIE CONRAD
In a Vaudeville Cbisaique by ED E. CONRAD

Direction Lawis & Cordon

GARLAND CHARLESHOWARD and MASON
TWO GREEN GRASS COMEDIANS Direction LEE MUCKENFUSS

IVIARIIMO ^r RICH
ITALIAN PIANO MOVERS IN VAUDEVILLE

THE HENNINGS
Refined Comedy Novelty Offering

DIRECTION J. P. HARRIS

LAURENCE FEIN and 3 FINE GIRLS
with Welford Sisters—Verm De Vamey

Poring and Balancing DIRECTION THOS. J. FITZPATRICK

THE THREE ARLEYS
UNITED TIME

A HIT ON ANY BILL
Dtr*CtiStr-rAVL DURAND

WALTER PHILIP

MUSICAL COMEDY ^ENKINS ^^ GILES!
TABLOID

16 to 18 people up in four or more
bills for Penna. Vaud. Theatres

—

Salary or Percentage. Can also use
Producer and experienced Advance
Man. Call C. E. CARLTON, Times
Bldg., New York.

Two Jays In Vaudeville

ALLIANCE HOTEL
258 West 44th Street. New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. «S Second, from Broadway. Professional people will
find here high-class accommodations and service at ressonsble prices. Tel. Bryant 6068.

bJ^STsk, "THE ADELAIDE" ^Iwh^rats5
754-756 Eighth Ave., Bet. 46lh and 47th Su., One Block West of Broadway

S-4-S Room Apartments, Completely Furnished (or Hoasakeaphu, Steam Heat. Bath. Phone
Strictly Professional MRS. GEO. HIECEL, Manager

TOM CREAMER SONGWRITERS
(MeBobllceOeaorootTiibtlele. STAST KJ(JUT. Sesdc

T3SW3WISENT FREE

For Productions or Vaudeville

New at Colombia Theatre Bldg, New York

Fes-

Phone Bryant 1243

Years at tbe Hffl

KNICKE1WOCKER STUDl6£^iQ^tfi^Uc%m^W.'j. City

F=?'S GUARANTEEDAKE-UP BEST MADE
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VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS

LA BELLE CARMEN TRIO
The Best Novelty of the Season

IN VAUDEVILLE

"SLIM** CORYL

GRINDELL and ESTHER
onir-n SOLID IN FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES DIRECTION SAMUEL BAERWITZ

BARRY, NELSON & BARRY
Entertainer* De Luxe

IN VAUDEVILLE

R. EDDIE TEDDIE A.

GREENLEE and DRAYTON
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction MORRIS AMD FEIL

THE NELSON FAMILY
Vaudeville's Unique Animal Novelty

BATS AND CATS
DIRECTION ROSE * CURTIS

IRELAND'S FAVORITE SON

BARRY McCORMACK & CO.
In "YOU CANT BEAT THEM," by Albert Cowles

Direction CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

AL JOE

CONRAD and CONLEY
™?M" In Vaudeville

PIANO

SHIP AHOY, BOYS! SPILLING THE BEANS

joeCOOPERandHARTMAN belle
Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

TOM
Two Boys from Italy.

FRED
and ARIMOLD

Playing V. B. O. The*

F»AXE FAMILY
in a High-Class Musical Act. U. B. O.

LES VALDOS
rlinau nohtxm

PETE MACK—CHIEF YOGI

FISHER & ROCKWAY
DELINEATORS OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO

BIG CHIF.F-CHAS. BIERBAUER
______ _____

LLOyD HARRISON

DAVID G. FISCHER & CO. in "IMMIGRANTS"
A Chapter from the Pathos of Ignorance. Poll Time

ERNEST MURIE-.

WATTS and RINGGOLD
GREATEST COLORED C0HE1Y ACT OF THE AGE

Direction LEW I -RSI .IB

VERCE&VERCI
PraeaBtiac taa

20th Century Elopement
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

JOHNNY SINGER
ANDDANCING DOLLS

IN VAUDEVILLE

TUDrr APrC better than
1 nixJ__I_ ALLO TWO PAIR
Hall, Ellsworth & Merrick

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

F*EIMIM CITY TRIO
FRED W1LHELM ARTHUR HUMBURG AL. GEORGE

Ib Splash** of

Harmony SingLng , Comedy, Dancing, and Music .

"

Ask any Real Agent

HARRY FLORRIE

HOLMES & LE VERE
"In Themselves'

BOOKED SOLID DIRECTION ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

THE ORIGINAL. BOZO
BOB A BLANCHE

N
D

Presenting THE NEW JANITOR
DIRECTION HARK LEVY

HAROLD ALICE '-•

LA COSTE and CLIFTON
IN VAUDEVILLE. Direction A. X HORWITZ

ED
AND

IRENE LOWRY IN

'Jests & Jigs
BY TOMMY CRAY

»»

BROWN and McCORMACK
In Vaudeville

BERT GRACE

.'» YoongMt Colored Entertainer*.
D

Direction TOM JONES

JAS. B. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
PLAYING LOEW TIME DIRECTION MAX OBENPORF

KELO, LE VAN & SULLY
Fun in a Parlor

iN vaudeville
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Joe Fred

McCarthy and fischer
announce the opening of their new offices. Now open and ready to receive all their friends.

PULL THE CORK OUT OF ERIN
LET THE RIVER SHANNON FLOW

Words by ADDISON BURKHARDT Music by FRED FISCHER

A corking song. Hits you right off the reel. Write, wire or call for orch. in all keys. We went in business on the strength of
this song—that tells you how good it is.

NIGHT-TIME IN LITTLE ITALY
This song is the greatest business number written in years. Burlesque opera, comedy patter, all kinds of special business

great for singles, doubles or big number.

WRITE

US

WIRE/

US

McCarthy & fischer
Music Publishers, Inc.

148 West 45th St. (opp. Exchange Bldg.), New York City

PHONE

US

328*

BRYANT

STEINDEL

DIRECTION—HUGHES & SMITH

COLONIAL THEATRE V&Z
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U. B. O.
IXV TOES OXTT.

tmUo* gamma * rieswt—accistri* * Heats—
Bailie (laser * Co.—dark * Verdi—Foot Seed-
ing.- (Two to Bll.)

Colonial—Cooper ft Rlcsrdo Ja. Carson * Co.—Welen'e Wastrels— Claire Boenester—Trans:
WiMtptal.
Beys!—HrrtxTt'i Don—Bock * Wblte—Uia

£ Van;—Plitel A- CushlDg—Yoang ft Waldroc
Aliambre—Loyale Dogs—Doris Wilson Trio

—

errs Tenguay—Bob Alirigtit—Lydell ft Higgtna

—

Lacy Valmont ft Co.
Mwlfti T-iuIlT A. Wellman—Dooley * Rngel

—Mildred MScomber—Craig Campbell.

BXOOXXYaT.
Bossvlok—Kerr * Weston—Wm. SUto—Auhl

Troops Wilfrid Clark ft Co.—Eockwell ft Wood
—Carrie Deatar—Wm. Carton ft Co.—Mme. Dane
ft Co. *

Orpketus—One* DeMar—-Maslcal Johnstons

—

Wilson ft McNaUj a Joe Tcrwle— Will Oakland" ft

Co.—Bath Bros.—Geo. Ed Larlae—Clark ft Ham-
ilton—Dancing LaVara—Marie Stoddard—Lambert
ft Ball- -Hack ft Walker.

ATULHTA. Oft.

Forsyth—Al Herman—Blossom Seeley—"Pettf-
coata"—rem ft Darts—Daisy Jean—Hermalne
Germaine Three.

aUalte (First Half)—"Broadway BeTtew"

—

Kansaawa Japs—Lools A Wblte. (Last Half)

—

"Broadway Review."
Bosros, MASS.

Xeith's—Belle Baker—Adelaide ft Hogoea

—

Hugh Herbert ft Co.—Bradley ft Ardlse—Cbaa.
Oleott—Hiller ft Mack—"Vacuum Cleaners"

—

CUrk ft Bergman, at

W0UDEW&EEMILES

Lrrio (First Half}—Willie Solar—A. ft G. Terry
—T*ilni ssa Kolana—Wm. Ebbs—Four Hoabaade.
(Last Half)—Gaaen Slaters—"Ob, Please. Mr.
DttectlTe"—Pooaello Staters—Edna Ada-.

BTJTTALO. >. T.

f*b*a.'s—Apdale's Aalmals—Frauds ft Kennedy
—Walaa TroBpe—Klaa Bras ft Co.—Clara Howard
ft Co.—Ward Bros.—Orth ft Dooley.

BftLTTaTOBE. KD.
ataaylaasl Wn B. Ball—Sastley ft Norton

—

Hnadlnl—Dssedla Duo—Howard ft Clark—Bobt.
T. Balsea ft Co.

GLxTYZLftjrX), OHIO.
Xaltk'a—The Brlsbtona—SbaXDon ft Annls—

DaTld Saperetein—Tony & Norman—Aron Four

—

Margaret Green ft Co.—Garden of Surprises—Bwor
ft Avery—Consul.

cacmin, ohio.
Keith's—Frank Cromlt—Louis Hart—"Honor

Thy Children"—Carlisle ft Bomer—Uoyd ft Britt
—MaxmUllan'e Docs—"Girl with 1000 Eyes'*

—

ATelia* ft Lloyd.

CHATTASOOGA, TZSH.
JCsith'a (First Hair)—Bert Hanlon. (Last Half)—"Proaparlty"—franks LeDent—Chief Capanllcan.

OOUJstBT/8, OHIO.
Haiti's—Loots Holts—Bradoer ft Derrick—Jean

Adair ft Co.—Australian Creightous—"Old Home-
tead"—Bonlta ft Hears.

CHARLESTON, B. C.
a—J-—y (First Half)—Lao Beers—Duffy ft

Daisy—Hawaiian Doo—Brennen ft Powell. (Last
Half)—Daffy ft Dalay—Blekaell. Miller ft Balney.

DAYTON. OHIO.
Keith's—Seren Bracks—Leigh ft Jones—Klrby ft

Bone—Harry Green ft Co.—Leach Walien Trio

—

DaPaee Opera Co.—C. ft A. Wilkiaa.

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple—Vlollnsky—Mayhew ft Taylor—Frank

Shields—Airtn ft Williams Marie Nordstrom

—

Woolf ft Smart—Bert Melrose.

TKTK. PA.

Colonial—B. ft H. Gordon—Alexander McFadden
—Bert Johnson ft Co.—Merian'a Dobs.

OBAJTS BAPH>8, ktlCH.

Empress—Kelly ft Gains—Kelly ft Wilder Co.

—Three Jahss—LaPalerlca—Cole, Boasell ft Davis.

HAMTLTOH, CAS.
Tempi*—Spencer. Charters ft Co.—Stone ft

Hayes—Tan Bergen ft Goalar—"Boarding School
Girls"—Rowley ft Totnton—W. H. LyteU ft Co.

DnnAHAEOiis, nn>.
Orand—Marios Weeks— "Fire of Clnba"

—

"BnbeTille"—Booth ft Leander—Jnllns Tannen

—

Ward ft Cones.

JACKSOKTTLLB, FLA.
Xaith'a—Walter Brower—Dlnklna. Ban ft arSSe

ett—Beeman ft Anderson. (Last Half)—"At the
Party"—Webb ft Bnrna—Will Ward ft Glrla.

KhTOXVTXLE. TEXTS.

BUos (First Half)—"Prosperity"—Frank La-
Dent—Chief Capanllcan. (Last Half)—Bert Han-
lon.

LOUloVlTiT.K, ST.
Keith's—"Boys of 1916"—Georgia Earl ft Co.

—

Weston ft Claire—Three Bosalrea—Smith ft Austin
—Hnssey & Woraley—The Sharroeks.

MONTREAL. CAB.
Orphans—Six Water IJUes—Sophie Tucker

—

"The Headlisers"—Dare Roth—Yates ft Wheeler.

XTOBXOLK. VA.

Aoadaory—Oscar Lorraine—Dona; Fond Gas

—

Shipper, Kennedy ft Beeves—"Tango Shoes." (Last
Half—Mcintosh Malde—Valentine A Bell.

NASHVILLE, TESTS.

Princess (First Half)—Geaeh Sisters— "Oh,
Please, Mr, Detectlre"—Pooaello Slstars—Edna
Ana*. (Last Half)—Willie Solar—A. ft G. Terry
—Princess Knlena ft Wm. Ebbs—roar Husbands.

PBOVTDE5CE, B. I.

Keith's—"Creation"—Bert Baker ft Co.—Florrte
Mlllerahip—Moon ft Morris—Eadie ft Bamsden—
Win Marrlasey—Grace LaBue—Nolan ft Nolan.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Darla—Dunbar's Darkles—Cosroy ft Modala

—

Boyal Gaacolgnea—"A Glance Ahead"—Tbeo. Kos.
loS ft Co.

PHJXADZLPBXA, PA.
Keith's—Moore ft Haager—Era Taylor ft Co.

—

Geo. M. Boeaner—Clifford Walker— "Girlies' Gam-
bol"—Tb* LeVelloo—Harold DnKsne ft Co.

X0CBX8TEB, S. T.
Temple—Alexander Bros.—Nelson Waring—Ar-

thnr Deagoo—Stone A Kalis—McSbane A Hatha-
way—Four Mellnoa—CaL Baya' Band—Carta ell ft
Harrla.

SICHXOHS, TA.
Lyrio—Mclntoah Maids—Valentine ft BeU. (Last

Half)—Oscar Lorraine—Doog Fang Gap—Skipper,
Kennedy ft BeeTes—"Tango Shoes."

SAVANSAH, Oft.

BaTaanah (First Half)—"At the Party"—Webb
ft Bnrna—WIU Ward A Girls. (Last Half)—Wal-
ter Brower—Dlnklna, Barr ft Ererett—Beeman ft
Anderson.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Kslth's—Lorenberg 8iaten—Moras ft Wiser

—

Malita BoDConi—Three Escardoa—Eddie Foy -ft

Co.—Moaner, Hayes ft Moaher—SylTeater ft Vance.

TORONTO, CAN.
Shea's—Both St- Denis—Warren ft Conley—Jor-

dan Glrla—Deforest ft Kearne—Halleo ft Hnnter

—

Chick Sales.

WASHINGTON, S. C
Xaith'a—Werner Amoroe Troope—Dyer ft Faye

—

"Sports In the Alps"—Brice ft King—Meehan's
Doga—Scsxploff ft Varani—Bmma Stephens—Pea-
cock Alley.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
Keith's—Hayward Stafford ft Co.—Roland Tra-

'ers ft Co.

TOUBGBTOWN, OHIO.
Keith's—Nan Halperin—Fenton ft Green—Capt,

Anson ft Daughter—Maurice Golden—Bennett
Sisters—Wood ft Wyde—The Larneds—Willard
Simms ft Co.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

CHICAGO, UX.
aCajestio—Ellis & Bordool—Sarah Padded «fc Co.

—Baskoff ft Girlie—Bert Fltxglbbon—Raymond ft
Carerley—Mllllcent Mower—Mr. ft Mrs. George
Wilde.
Palace—Florence Moore ft Brother—Chip ft

Marble—Scotch Lads * Lassies—Mllo—W. H.
Wakefield—Harry Holman • A Co.—John Geiger

—

Both Bodd.

CALGAST, CAM.
Orphenm—Estelle Wentworth—Embs ft Alton

—

Whiting ft Bart—Bert Leslie ft Co.—Clara Morton—Wheeler & Do Ian.

DENVER, COLO.
Orphenm—Mnriel Worth ft Co.—BardeUa Pat-

terson—Clayton, White ft Co.—The Volunteers—
Docobne ft Stewart—J, ft W. Hennlng—Wallace
Gains.

DULT/TH, MINN.
Orphenm—Mme. Jomellf—Brent Hayes—La Gra-

closa—HaUlgas ft Sykea—"Miniature ReToe"

—

Biggs ft Byas—"A Doable Exposure."

SES MOINES, IA.

Orphenm—Cecil Canningham—"Lots ft Lots of
It"—Palfrey Hail ft Brown—Savoy ft Brennas

—

Morris ft Campbell—Gantlet's Toyahop—"Garden
of Aloha."

KANRAB CTTT, MO.
Orphamn—Eddie Leonard A Co.—Mason A Heeler

Co.—Marmeln Sisters—Mabel Russell ft Co.

—

Ernie Potts ft Co.—Anna Chandler.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Orphenm—Creasy ft Dayne—Odlra— Trorato—

Alleen Stanley—Adair ft Adelphi—Myrl ft Pelmar
—Milt CoUina—Phyllis NeUson Terry.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm—Nellie Nichols—Al Shayne—Bonalr,

Ward ft Farron—Mr. ft Mrs. Jlmnaie Barry—Stan
Stanley Trio—Flying Henrys—OUle.Yoong ft April.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orphenm—French ft Els—M. Llgbtner ft Alex

—

Medlln Watts ft Towns—Ethel Hopkins—Mme.
Doris—Bernard ft Harrington.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orphenm—Emma Cams ft Co.—Watson Slaters

—

Dlgby BeU ft Co.—Brooks ft Bowen—Edwin
George—Queenle Dnnedln.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orphenm—Morton ft Glass—Dorothy Shoemaker

ft Co.—Fred V. Bowers ft Co.—Bert Kenny—Moein
Slaters—Musical Geralds.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Orphsnm—Laura Nelson Hall ft Co.—ifslmar 4
Brown—Williams ft Wblfns—Bert Lety—CanxweU
ft Walker—CecIIe Weston ft Co.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphenm—Edwin Arden ft Co.—Res Samnrla

—

rink's Mnlas Kenny ft TTnlUs Irwis ft Henry-
Mario ft Duffy—Wrigat ft Dietrich,

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm—Mme. Cbllaon Ohrmas—Mile Leltsel

—

Geo. Naab ft Co.—Howard'a Ponies—Farbex Girls—Biggs ft WItehle.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Orphamn—Tempest A Sunshine—Dorothy Jardon—Corbett, Sbeppard ft Donoogb—Hallen ft FoUer

—Flanagan 4 Edwards—Maria Lo—Witt ft Winter.
8T. LOTUS, MO.

Oiphanm—"Forest Fire"—"The Night Boat"

—

Montgomery ft Perry—Blasett ft Scott—Dugan ft
Raymond—Ethel McDonoagh—Demareat ft Collette.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Beatrice Herford

—

Maorlce Borkhart—Benny ft Woods—Henry Keane
ft Co.—Ryan A Lee—Antes ft Wlnthrop—Frances
Nordstrom ft Co.—Hans Hanke.
SACRAMENTO, BTOCKTOH AND FRESNO.
Orphanm—Plleer ft Douglas—Haroko Onnki

—

Eamarott" & Soola—Foster, Ball 4 Co.—ImhonT,
Conn ft Cbreene—Harry L. Mason.

8T. PATH,, kCNK.
Orphsnnt—Seven Honey Boys)—The Canslnoe

—

Marie Fltagibbon—Hirschel Hendler—Cbaa. Grape-
win ft Co.—Nonette.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm—Claode GlUIngwater ft Co.—Misses

Campbell—Pat Barrett—Meredith ft Snooser

—

Frank Wilson—Tbos. Swift ft Co.—Harry ft Anna
Seymour.

SALT XAXE CITY. UTAH.
Orphans}—"age of Reason"—Mayo A Tally

—

Martin A Fabrinl—Inex Macanley ft Co.—Willing
ft Jordan—ViUeclta's Leopards—Lambert ft Fred-
erieka.

vANOorrvEB, cam.
Orphanm—Lew Dockatader—Geo. Kelly ft Co.

—

ETerest'a Monkeys—Caltea Bros.—Bits Mario Or-
cheatra—Moore, Gardner ft Rose—Natalie Alt.

WTNNTPEO, CAM.
Ornhttan—Llnne's Dancing Girls—"Tate's Fish-

ing"—Newboff ft Phelps—Brent Hayes—Bice, El-

mer ft Tom—Cross ft Josephine—"The Core."

LOEW CIRCUIT
MEW TORE CTTT.

American (First Half)—DeArmo A Margnerlte—
Teneen Bros. Walte ft See—"Ladies' Reducing
Parlor"—Peelaon ft Rose—"Soldier's Wife"—Bra
Shirley. (Last Half)—Dqnillo Bros.—Laurie
Ordway—"Ladles* Bedodng Parlor"—Hess ft
Hyde—"General Orders"—Demareat & DolL

Bonlerard (First Half)—Reno—Howard ft Hurst
—Darltt * Doral—Laurie Ordway—Hoey ft Lee.
(Last Half)—White, Mollaly ft White—Elsie

White—"ETeryman'a Slater"—Nat Carr—Fenttell.
Stark ft Co.

Greeley Sonar* (First Half)—Ed ft Minnie Fos-
ter—Roberta. Stasrart A Roberts— ' The Criminal"

—

Mabel Harper—Klmiwa Jape. (Last Half)—Brandt
ft Anbrey—Rich A Clegg—Harry Coleman—Harris
ft Lyman—Darin ft Daral—Billy Dale Trio—Wel-
mers ft Burke. .

Dalanoay Street (First Half)—Antonls—James
SnUtran ft Co.—Armstrong ft Ford—"Merry Maids
of Japan." (Last Half)—Three Baby Glrla—Pel-
ser ft LeBack—C. ft M. CleTeland—Sandy Shaw.

Lincoln Sqnar* (Flrat Half)—Flying Mlltettes

—

Hess ft Hyde—Doria Lester Trio—Sandy Shaw

—

Faotell, Stark ft Co. (Last Half)—Henry ft Li-

sell—Taneen Bros.—Roberts, Stewart ft Rot
Storm ft Mareden—Annie Kent—Klmiwa Japs.

THE TWO STa\RS

ROCKWELL
ANDWOOD

LATE OF
The Milky Way

NOW
Palace : Colonial

PEACE WE "LOVE"— WAR WE "HATE"
We Don't Want "War." We Want •"World Peace." Do Your "'

"Duty." Be
* "Loyal" Singer, Regardless of "Nationality," and Help Us Out of

"War" by Singing

MR. WILSON, UNITED WE STAND TO MAKE OLD

GLORY WAVE FOR PEACE ALL O'ER THE LAND
Learn the Words Now, Send for Prof. Copies and Orchestrations Later by

Mail or Wire

WORDS AND MUSIC BY LOUIS PASCIUTI

First Verse
Cry for Peace is ev'ry -where, love of Peace is War
World Peace Talk was in the air. now Peace here means more
This ia ev'ry body's land, a land for all the free
And if we must defend our lantd. United States for HE

CHORUS
Milter Wilson, united we stand
Old Glory waves before us
Then cornea our father land
For years Old Glory, has waved for the free
United we all stand and still united we shall be
For it matters not what my father land may be
Twill always be United States, the duty call for me
So, Mister Wilson, united we stand, to make
Old Glory wave for Peace all o'er the land

Second Verse
Friend to all is our dear land, o'er the hemisphere
Nationalities of all, represent love here
Still we stake our "Loyalty,** if war is forced we must
For "Honor and Humanity'* not for the sake of lust

COPIES READY ON SHORT NOTICE IN FOUR KEYS
Ab-B? to Db ; B:-Db to E»; C-Eb to F*; Eb-Cb to Ab

"BECAUSE I ALWAYS THINK OF YOU"
A RAG BALLAD

"I NEVER THOUGHT THAT TOU WOULD EVER LEAVE ME"
WALTZ BALLAD .

LOUIS PASCIUTI, Music Publisher
179 Washington Awe. New RocieUe, N. Y.
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THE ORIGINAL "JAZ" BAND SONG
1 ROM THE

HEAR THAT
By JERRV

McKINLEY MUSIC CO.

M BAND PLAY
o'nrt EDDIE GRA.V

CHICAGO OFFICE. Grand Opera House Blrjg.

E. CLINTON KEITHLEY. Mgr. Professional Dept.

NEW YORK OFFICE

80 FIFTH AVE.

AMERICA NEEDS US WERE PREPARED
to give real entertainment. We sing our own songs—and others just as good.

LEWIS & LEOPOLD-J. Walter

The Merry Men in Songland 1

ASK CHARLES NELSON

HARRY FITZGERALD
902 Palace Theatre) BuilHins

LEWIS & GORDON PRODUCING CO., Inc.
AL. LEWIS, "uml Maaarsr Times
MAX CORDON. Boeldag Man—eg Palaca TWtra BsuMgmj

MILLER & KENT
(LATE OF VAUDEVILLE)

Bee to Announco that They Axw Conducting

SCHUCUCH'S EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE STYLE SHOP
Coats, State, Dresses and Gowns

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE SOLICITED
122 W. 44th STREET NEW YORK CITY

iEKELLEY &CATLIN^o.
THOSE NATURAL COMEDIANS

TfccflooetrmdOrllimura (In their Particular Line ol Work.) Carrying their Special Scenery and Electrical Meets

Write, the rlcht kind of acts, akotcbea. and monologues. Write to "TSat Plsy-
wright Tbat WrltM Plaje Tfcat Play Right," and be will write to pat 70a lo
rlKbt. Don't wish (or good act. Get him to write joo one. Correspondence so-
licited.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. 14W Broadway. New York; City

TENNEY

SLAYMAN AU
" Producer of ;:

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES
754 Ith Ave, New York

Phone Bryant 8950

WANTED AT ONCE
FOR STOCK

(Two a week.) Juvenile Leading Man, co-
medienne; woman for Gen. Bus. ana characters;
man for Gen. Bus. Send photos or no answer.
All must be able to study and know lines. Ad-
dress C A. BRAISTED, Merlin Theatre.
Duqussac, Pm.

553«5*v

.'Make BIG
fio*

1- MONEY
ymoneywith an fin-
nine. Greatest rcttury

mmkerertr. Delicioaa candy Bella where-
***r there are people. Profits enormous.
Honoreda becoming independent.

925 to S40 Prof it A Day
N.M Wendle averaged t75 to {12s a day. W.
F. Mountainmade 1100 in 8 days . 8amGordon
In a few weeks at White City took in J&OO
P. C Gardner mad. and Kid 2437 sack- at
Candy Floss in ten boors, ealea $12146, proota
crerrUS.OO. had maehioe cine year.. ~
Barton made Sal 1on one barrel of soger

vdissto Seoper
years. _Wnte^ick for big b<

rtS. A. 1. Model ave- day

'.' *«"• r°n how to start in this BUraiooey
Makinx Boainaaa that nukes 1000* profit
with small amoont of money. Big djs»

|

eoont i anreprcaen tod territory.

Empire Candy Floss Maclioa Co.
DavC SI

nsOMilwauka. Ara., Cfcicaio. HL -j
^^»«w«w»awjsw»BiawjaaB»»^

WH. MEINLJ& CO., Morical Instruments
Trimming and artistic repairing. 190O Third At..
(Cor. 88th Street). New Ynrfc. Saxophone bar-
gains, set of « high pitch, new, below cost. Also,
Cornet-Trumpet and Trombone, bargains, new.

AT TIMES
there is need for a complete n«w act, as*
das tome fill-in bits (or the weak spots
in your present act, You can get either
from

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE Sl.OO
McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. S contains

17 SCREAKING MONOLOGUES. For He-
brew, Irish, Blank and White Face, Batch,
Tramp. Wop. Female and Stump Speech.

10 GBEAT ACTS FOE TWO KALES. Each
act an applause winner.

9 ROARING ACTS FOE KALE AND FE-
MALE. They'll make pood on any MIL

22 BJTKE-ITBE parodies. On ail of
Broadway's latest Sonp Hits.

A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET BICH." It'a the FUNNIEST
SKETCH in Vauderllle.

McNALXY-B MESSY KTOSTRELS. Con-
sisting of six corking FIBST PARTS, end-
ing with a ecreamlng Finale. "NOT
GUILTY."

A TABLOID COKEDT AND BURLESQUE,
entitled "IT'S YOUB WIFE"; also hun-
dreds of Croes-FIre Gags and Jokes and
additional Comedy Surprises. Remember
the price of McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.
2 la only ONE DOLLAR, per copy, with
money-back guarantee.

WH. McNALLT, 81 E. 125th St.. New York

Hartsdale Canine Cemetery
INTERMENT FOR ANIMALS

Office, 120 West 2Sth St., New York City
Telephone 9809—Farragut.

Dlustrated Catalogue mailed upon request

36 PARODIES 25 CENTS
Son Firs Kind, aa late songs. Money Back Goaran-
tsel BAIT THAYEI. 2190 Insa St. Millsm. M, I.

B.F. Keith's Circuit oi Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH, PwiewMst. E> P. AUK*. Yies-Prsa. * Can. Mar.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,

Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

RUTH ROBINSON
Leading Woman

MOROSCO THEATRE. LOS ANGELES
America's Foremost Productions

Stuart Barnes
Direction JAS. EL PLUNKETT

Wanted
for Musical Comedy Tabloid. Guaranteed Time. Principals and chorus girls.

Musical Director and Carpenter with cards. Apply at once, Room No. 210,

Gaiety Theatre Bldg., GUS SHY, Producer.

ithla P^arl
A CARDEN SPOT ON ANY BILL

Souring Co rm Cirruit Sircrtion, fHnrk Srttu

THE READES
Slack Wire Juggling Novelty

Direction RAY HODGDON
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DOROTHY JARDON
The charming and fascinating prima donna has createdA POSITIVE SENSATION

as she says, with our wonderful ballad,

THERE'S A LONG, LONG TRAIL
Bjr Zo Elliott and Stoddard King THIS TELEGRAM SPEAKS FOR ITSELF:

— CAB C FVl F3A ISJ V

'^M NIGHT LETTERGRAM
TMC »CST»l TClCOSirM-CiSLC C0»»»Nr <IKCC»rOI«»TCCJ TDMHITI »»o Olu»IM tb.. ~.3~i itm. »<>«... BuajCCT TO tmc

tiiiw sue conomon. puiinxo oh t»i »»c« of t*i» »u>««. euKtHCI M. mcm*. SHtcaiancr.
MKSBIV.r, »T OBblVBKV Hm.

V4 IU EL 26 TIL 425a
Vancouver, BC FetB.17

Al Cook 1562 Bway Cr U Witmark & Sons UewYork
Sang long trail both shows todjy positive sensation audience
applauded between choruses everyone enthusiastie over it one of
the most beautiful songs I have ever song

DOHOTKY JAKDOtl

No reason why you
Prof, copies and orchestrations in five keys.

't do ttie same thing with it.

F (c to c), G (d to d), A 1
' (e» to e fc

), B* (f to f), C (g to g)

M. Witmark & Sons PHILADELPHIA BOSTONSAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO |Y| . W I I III 3 T K CX bOllS PHILADELPHIA BOSTON
P.tntoges Building Schiller Building ... _ , _ . . pfj|w u ,u21 Chestnut Si. .218 Tremori St.

AL BROWME, Hgr. TOM QUIGLEY. Mgr. 1562 "^"way I"?^ paucf thIatre EO. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.

WANTED AT ALL TIMES
Musical Comody People for MARCH'S MUSICAL MERRY MAKERS, including experienced
chorus girls who appreciate a fifty-two-weck season. Alter thirty weeks of success—with two
bloomer engagements—this show has established itself as the leader in its line. Have lost some
good people only to get better ones and so the path of progress is followed. Will work all
summer. It's the long season that counts these days. Some work open immediately. HARRY
A. MARCH. "Specialist in Sensible-Priced Attractions," Auditorium Theatre, Manchester, N. II.,

this week and next; Jefferson Theatre, Portland. Maine, weeks of March Sth and 12th.

THE CHASE-LISTER TENT SHOW WANTS
foil acting company. All lines, with wardrobe and Quick Btndy. Prefer people doubling brass or spe-
cialties. Musicians for hand and orchestra or responsible parts on stage. Stand and orchestra leader

—

cornet and tIoHd—with large library of manic. Feature specialty team changing nightly, to play parts
—Most be a feature. Practical electrician to double band and orchestra or band and stage. Privilege
men—Percentage only—To doable brass. Scenic Artist Immediate work, to doable band and orchestra
or stage. Strong street singer—To double stage and specialties. Stage director who knows how. Work-
ingmen on canvas, seats, stage and props. Send roots far enough ahead, or yonr permanent address.
CHASE and LISTER, 808 Victor Bldg., Kansas City, Xb.

ANDERSON'S WORLD
TOURED MINSTRELS

Wants minstrels, people of all kinds, end men, singers, dancers, musicians, stage carpenter,
property man and electrician, novelty acts .musical acts, musicians double brass. Real agent
that can wild cat and use brush. State all in first letter. CLYDE ANDERSON, MgT. Anderson's
World Toured Minstrels. Per address, New York Clipper, New York.

OTIS OLIVER
WANTS STOCK PEOPLE IN ALL LINES

for No. 2 City perm, stock. Barry Conners, Ruth Amos, Harry Newton,
quick. Address OTIS OLIVER, Murray Theatre, Richmond, Ind.

Wire

WANTED QUICK—PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
To support **The Personality Comedian"

in permanent dramatic tabloid stock. Two bills a week. Saturday matinee only. Long, pleasant
engagement. Low, sure salary. Send photos, which will be returned. State ape, etc People
with specialties preferred. Also want director with scripts for parts and Al scenic artist to play
small parts. M. A. RAPP, Earl Theatre, Sharpsburg Staw, Pittsburgh. Pa,

AT LIBERTY AFTER FEBRUARY 24.
For Stock or Rep.

JACK WERNER CORBIN
' Hoaviea- Height, 6 ft. 1 in.: weight, 160; Age, 25. Addreas Week Feb. 12, Waynesboro,

Pa., Week Feb. 19, Sykesville. Md.

EMMA STEPHENS
KEITH'S WASHINGTON, WEEK FEBRUARY 19TH

DIRECTION HARRY FITZGERALD

WHITE RAT TRANSFER CO., Inc.

express »ni baccaef Bum* Stent it tra tots

147 West tftfc Street, New York.

Telephone 056S Bryant.

TRUNKS REPAIRED *
PLATE

SOO West 41st
Formerly with

Tnrlnr Trnnk Worts.

St., Corner 1th At*.
Quick service

Returned In 24 boars.

WANTED AT ONCE—Pipe Organist—must
be a Union Man, have Large Library. Be able

to Transpose, Fake and Cue Pictures. Must be
First Class Musician, Sober and Reliable. Wire
or write. JACK O'ORAOY, Orpheum Theatre,

Terre Haute, Ind.

WANTED
Man for heavies and gen. bus. with wardrobe
and appearance for 3-night and week stand rep.

Send photo and tell all first letter. Specialties
preferred. E. B. GALLAGHER, Mgr., LA
VERNA MOORE CO.. Reynoldsvffle, P».,
Week Feb. 12th.

wVAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT

BOS DELAWARE BLOC. CHICAGO

MADISON'S BUD-
aT*li*'l* Sl_. % &. clever, originaluLl NO. IO mimi" m«te-*»* *ww« aw

rilllj sn(i whilt
Is equally Important the kind that does not
so ever the heads of the audience. Contents
Include 12 original monologues, 8 great acts
for two males and T for male and female,
a bright Irish act for three people, 20 sore-
Ore parodies, 4 professional minstrel first-
parts, a screaming tabloid comedy, entitled
"Have Mercy, Judge"; also hundreds of
nifty gags and funny sidewalk bits. Re.
member the price of MADISON'S MJDOET
No. 16 is only ONE DOLLAR; or for $1 SO
I will send BUDGET Hot. IS and 18JAMES MADISON, 10SS Third Avenue N.w
York,

AT LIBERTY
for Musical Comedy, Rep>. or Ono-nlghter.
SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIAN, fea-
ture Specialties. Can play anything. Age 26,
height 5 ft. 7tf,, weight 130 lbs. 12 years' ex-
perience. Good dresser on and off. Sober and
reliable. Join immediately.

GEO. W. MARKS. Perth, Onfc

JVI. E. BLOOM
(SCENIC ARTIST)

Studio, Metropolis Theatre
142nd Street and Third Avenue. New York

I Help Yon Make a. Hit
A bargain in slightly used stuff

Have Seven Good Lyrics
Will double up with composer. fv»Mh. 223
Eleventh St, Brooklyn.
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THE SONG SENSATION OF THE HOUR

"OH, JOHNNY! OH, JOHNNY, OH!!"
Words by ED. ROSE Music by ABE OLMAN

This is the big hit featured by HENRY LEWIS in ANNA HELD'S SHOW, "FOLLOW ME." If you are looking for a song

that will put the punch in your act get this one—AND DO IT NOW. THIS SONG IS LESS THAN A MONTH
OLD AND ALREADY IS IN THE HIT CLASS.

AND HERE'S ANOTHER ONE FOR 1917:

"AT SEVEN, SEVENTEEN AND SEVENTY"
(Daddy Loved the Same, Sweet Girl)

Words by RAYMOND EGAN Music by ABE OLMAN
This is an "out-of-the-ordinary" March Ballad that tells a different story and has a distinctively natural and catchy melody.

The combined efforts of two acknowledged HIT WRITERS

FORSTER 1VIUSIC PUBLISHERdne.
CHICAGO: 42 Grand Opera House Bldg.

MARVIN IFF, Prof. Manager
NEW YORK: 146 West 45th Street

ABE OLMAN. Manager

THE TALENTED COMEDIENNE

MADGE EDISON
AND HER

STOCK COMPANY
WITH

EDGAR FOREMAN
A fully equipped organization presenting new and

up-to-date plays and comedies with a Metropolitan
cast and specialties. Some open time beginning April
9th. New York, New England and Pennsylvania man-
agers write.

NOTE—Owing to a mistake in address last week many
letters returned; please write again. Address. FORE-
MAN A MORTON. Mgr*., Hotel Calvert, Broadway and
41st St., New York City.

B
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MUDGLVnOfcTON
™

PURVEYORS
<«•• l or

MLLODY-

H
A
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R
Y

W
E
B
E
R

Just the dog you want. All breeds, all age* and at price* to suit everyone's purse.

COLONIALDOG MART
New York's Largest Dog- Shop

« West 46th St. (Just West of Tborley'a) Telephone Bryant 513S

The quality of our stock, our courtesy to visitors and the sanitary condition of
our shop has earned us an enviable reputation.

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS
Two clever comedians, one who can direct. Prima Donna, Straight Man, Soubrette, for six
months' Stock Tab. in the Northwest. Two bills a week. No Sundays. State all with photos
and lowest in first letter. N. B. Will buy more chorus wardrobe if in good condition and
Cheap. QUINN, Mgr. No. Z Co. U. S. A. Girl. Musical Comedy Co, Shuberf Theatre. Minne-
apolis, Mum.

WILLIAM
EDMUNDS In their latest Comedy success

EDNA
LEEDOM

GOING TO THE WEDDING
ALWAYS WORKING
I wonder why 7 Direction MAX CORDON

JACK McAULIFFE
BUD PIERSON

"A TOUCH OF LEGMANIA"
DIRECTION PETE MACK

NEXT WEEK, PROCTOR'S PALACE, NEWARK

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
Lon Fdlenan, Gen. Mgr. New York Cat*
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1VIAX

COOPER d RKARDO
I N

AH GIVE ME THE RING *•

After first showing at the Alhambra Theatre, immediately engaged for the entire season

COLONIAL THEATRE, NEXT WEEK
Feb. 26, Orpheum Tbreatre, Brooklyn Mar. 5, Keith's, Boston Mar. 12, Bnshwick, Brooklyn

J
SENSATIONAL SONG NOW READY! DON'T WAIT! WRITE NOW!

STEPPIN" ON THE PUPPY'S TAIL
By the Author of "I Ain't Got Nobody Much,' 1 "Paradise Blues," etc.

McKINLEY MUSIC CO. CHICAGO OFFICE, Grand Opera House Bldg.

E. CLINTON KEITHLEY, Mgr. Professional Dept.

NEW YORK OFFICE

80 FIFTH AVE.

JARDON HAS NEW SONG
There's a beautiful song published by

M. Witmark & Sons which has been

quietly but ever so steadily forging its

way to the front, until today it is one
of those ballads that the whole English-

speaking world is singing and talking

about. "There's a Long, Long Trail" is

a remarkable song in its originality and
appeal, and in the solid, substantial suc-

cess it has achieved through a wonderful,

poetic lyric, wedded to a melody that

leaves one happier for it.

One of the most popular prima donnas
on the stage today, Dorothy Jardon, has
recently added the "Long Trail" song to

her repertoire. Miss Jardon is headlining

in vaudeville on the Orpheum Circuit, and
at Vancouver, B. C, last week, she sang
this song for the first time, and it was
a wonderful reception that met both
singer and song.

The publishers report that this song
is in a fair way to break all previous

records. DOROTHY JARDON

DOLLY CONNOLLY

Buell Scenic Co.
]

CimTAIKB — TAiiimvrT.T.g _ PRODTJCTIONS
Room 329, Knickerbocker Theatre Bonding,

New York.

25c—FOR ALL THIS—25c
T sketches. 3 monologs, Beeltstlona, 12 Pamdtes
and 200 Gaga, Comic Wants, etc, with Mun.y
Back Guaranteel Other material. Catalog ami
tratlmonlaU for stamp. atAST THATEB, SIM
Broad St-. Provldsno*, E. I.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I hereby caution all owners or managers of the-

atres as well as an performers not to use or allow
to be csed In their theatres a rendition of my song.
"HAIX-E-LU-JAH," copyrighted as per entry Class
E.. SXC No. 2SS.665. under penalty of rait and
damasres for any infringement of my rights. ED*
WASH OilV KB, Washing-ton, D. C.

AT LIBERTY

HARRY RICHARDS
Juveniles, Light Comedy, Gen. Bus., Specialties,
Stage Met. Meat appearance on and off. Sober
and reliable. Age 27. Reliable managers only.
Ticket, res. Address Auburn, Ind.

SOME OF THE STARS

STAFFORD PEMBERTON
HAS SUPPORTED

MAUD ALLAN
GERTRUDE HOFFMANN

MAE MURRAY
JOSE COLLINS

WITH

RUTH THOMAS
PALACE THEATRE NOW

FUNNYBONE No. 4
COSTS 35C. £ and"-?* for
better comedy material at any price. It U Jut
oot and contains a new monologue, "The Engage-
ment Party"; as act for 2 males, "Ask Grand-
father—He Kjiowi"; an act for male and female,
"Baby Mlate*'; Deride* act for 2 females.; also

minstrel first -part, 3 late parodies, dosena of tide-
walk gaga, stage poems, etc. FTTNNYBONB No,
4 coats 85c.; or for ST will send FtTNKYBONaV
No*. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Money i stunted If desired*

fUJU IBOHg YUBXJBB3XQ CO.. So. 1058 Third
ATeaoe, Sew York (Dept, C).
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!«V PICTURES
WAR MAY CAUSE BIG TIE-UP

IN FILM TRANSPORTATION
If Conflict Between U. S. and Germany Eventuates Commandeer-

ing of All Important Railroads Would Undoubtedly

Ensue. National Association Considers Situation

Should the war that the daily news-

papers declare is impending, with Germany

and the United States as adversaries, be-

come a reality, the Sim industry may be

confronted with serious problems affecting

matters of distribution.

The fact that the Government could

immediately assume control of every rail-

road in the United States in the event of

a declaration of war has been the cause

of much sober reflection on the part of

those charged with the responsibility of

marketing the enormous weekly output of

American film concerns.

The seizure of the railroads by the mili-

tary authorities for the transportation of

troops to strategic points along the At-

lantic and Pacific sea coasts would natu-

rally put the express companies out of

business, temporarily at least. The Parcel

Post system would also experience un-

usual difficulties for the same reason.

With the main arteries of interstate

transportation clogged in whole or in part

transferring guns and munitions of war to

camps and important centers, picture

theatres throughout the country would be

forced to use the films on hand in local

exchanges. Rebookings would become the

rule, instead of the exception.

Airplanes have been suggested as a

means of transporting films should hos-

tilities eventuate. This suggestion, how-

ever, is impractical, as the Government

would forbid an aviation except by the

military. The danger of permitting mis-

cellaneous aircraft to fly over cities is

readily perceptible, even if commercial

aviators could be engaged in sufficient

numbers to warrant the innovation, which

is exceedingly doubtful.

The only recourse left open to the dis-

tributing of film would seem to be the

automobile, which could be utilized for

transportation purposes to supply pic-

tures to exhibitors within a five hundred

mile radius from New York. In turn,

these films could be relayed to farther dis-

tant points.

At best this would be a poor make-

shift and there is little question but that

countless small houses in the remote sec-

tions would be forced temporarily to sus-

pend performances pending a re-opening

of the country's transit facilities.

The condition that might obtain if the

Government should decide to exercise its

prerogative if we go to war with the Ger-

man Empire has so impressed the National

Association of the Motion Picture Indus-

try that a special meeting was called last

week to consider ways and means of

handling the intricate situation which

threatens.

The expected railroad strike which came

so near happening last September, would

have resulted in crippling the distributing

companies transportation services and

while the effect of a strike of this sort

would have undoubtedly caused losses of

hundreds of thousands to film men in all

branches of the trade the general amount

of financial damage would be nothing as

compared to Governmental commandeering

of the railroads.

About the only thing that consoles film

manufacturers when contemplating the

dire possibilities which they may have to

face shortly is the fact that things would

straighten out within a week or ten days

after mobilization orders were given.

Though slight, this is of some comfort.

"MORMON MAID" PROPAGANDA
Heller and Wilk will offer for state

rights a new anti-Mormon picture of

propogandistic tendencies entitled "The

Mormon Maid." The film features Mae
Murray and Hobart Bosworth and will be

shown at the Strand Theatre at 10.30 A.

M., Wednesday, Feb. 14 (today). The
picture has the support of several societies

opposed to Mormonism. An offer for the

rights to all of the southern states has al-

ready been made by the New York State

Branch of the Anti-Mormon League.

NEW OPERATORS LICENSE BILL
A bill, which has the backing of Oper-

ators' Union, Local 306, I. A. T. S. E.,

providing that after a six months' appren-

ticeship motion picture operators may be

licensed by the State of New York, is now
ready to be presented to the Legislature

for consideration. The measure has been

promulgated with the idea of eliminating

the competition arising from instruction

nod correspondence schools, which regu-

larly turn out each week more operators

than the industry can economically assimi-

late.

P. P. LEAGUE MEETS AGAIN
The Photo Play League held another

meeting at the Rialto Theatre, last Thurs-

day. The organization, which is one of

the rapidly increasing group of "uplift" so-

cieties formed within the past three or

four months to create higher film stand-

ards, was addressed by Frederick Warde,

the veteran tragedian, who told of his ex-

periences in the silent drama.

WARREN'S NEW ENTERPRISE
The Edward Warren Productions Co.

has been formed for the purpose of making
unusual multiple reelers for the state rights

market. "The Transgressor," directed by
Lawrence Marsden with Charlotte Ives,

Sheldon Lewis and Walter Hampden in

the cast, will be the initial offering. H.
Z. Levine, who resigned from the Tri-

angle publicity staff recently, has been

appointed general manager of the new
concern.

SUBSEA FILM TO CLOSE RUN
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the

Sea" closes at the Broadway Feb. 24.

The sponsors of the subsea picture claim

that it has been seen by 300,000 persons

during its six week's run at the Broad-

way.

MUTUAL WINS "SCANDALS" SUIT
After a long and stubbornly fought legal

battle, the Mutual Film Corp. has finally

been accorded the right to market the film

entitled, "The House of a Thousand

Scandals," by virtue of a decision handed

down last week by Justice Pendleton in

the Supreme Court, N. Y. The Selig

Polyscope Co/s contention that the picture

title was an infringement on "The House
of a Thousand Candles" was not sus-

tained.

CHINESE PLAY U. NOVELTY
The Universal will introduce an innova-

tion in the line of picture plays next

month in the shape of a feature film writ-

ten by a Chinaman and acted by an all-

Chinese cast.

"JOAN" AT $5 A SEAT
"Joan, the Woman," the Cardinal pro-

duction that has been doing a turnaway
business at the 44th St. Theatre, N. Y.,

since its premiere at that house seven

weeks ago, was presented at the home of

Edson Bradley, the Washington society

leader, as a charity entertainment on the

evening of Feb. 13. Six hundred specta-

tors willingly paid $5 a seat for the privi-

lege of witnessing the big spectacle.

COMPLETING "ETERNAL SIN"

The Selznick production of "The
Eternal Sin," all work on which had to

be necessarily abandoned during Herbert

Brenon's recent illness, will be completed

in a fortnight. Brenon has sufficiently

recovered to direct the scenes left unfin-

ished. Florence Reed is starred in the

feature, which is said to represent an out-

lay of $100,000.

MERCER TALK RENEWED
According to report there is a new move-

ment on foot to merge several of the larger

producing organizations. Goldwyn, Selz-

nick, Paramount and Artcraft have been

mentioned as possible parties to a new
combination of interests. Representatives

of all of the above mentioned emphatically

denied the rumor.

VITA REDUCES FORCE
Following out a course of retrenchment

decided on several weeks ago, the Vitgraph

Co. dismissed over a hundred persons em-
ployed In the mechanical departments of

the Flatbuah plant last Saturday. It ia

the intention of the Yltagraph to do more
producing on the coast hereafter. Whether
the eastern studios will be ultimately closed

and rented later to private producers, aa

has been reported, has not been decided

as yet.

WAR FILMS IN DEMAND
The breaking off of diplomatic relations

with Germany has re-created an interest

in the numerous preparedness pictures

thrown on the market last season. Big
bookings are reported on "The Fall of a
Nation," "The Battle Cry of Peace,"

"Civilization" and "A Nation's Peril."

SHERWOOD HIGH BROW ACTOR
Billy Sherwood, the picture player, has

forsaken the screen for the nonce to elevate

the drama. He is now a member of But-
ler Davenport's company of ultra high

brow thespians currently holding forth at

the Bramhall Playhouse.

ENDORSE WORLD FEATURE
"The Man Who Forgot," a World fea-

ture which takes a solid whack at tbe

demon rum to excellent purpose, has re-

ceived the enthusiastic endorsement of

many temperance leagues throughout the

country. The Michigan State Prohibition

Committee has voiced its approval of the

sentiment expressed in the film by send-

ing out a letter of endorsement to citi-

zens residing in Michigan and surrounding

states.

PARAMOUNTS NEW GEN. MGR.
B. P. Schulberg, until recently publicity

director of Paramount Pictures Corpora-

tion, has been elevated to the post of gen-

eral manager of that concern, succeeding

Kenneth Hodkinson, who resigned Feb. 1.

Schulberg started with the Famous Play-

ers when that company was organized,

and by a combination of brains, industry

and a capacity for handling big things in

a big way has risen steadily to the top.

JAMES DINES THE CRITICS

Arthur James signalized his debut aa

a motion picture producer last Friday af-

ternoon by giving the film critics of the

press a regular .ten-reel luncheon at the

Claridge. Frances Nelson, star of "One of

Many," James' initial entry in the feature

film sweepstakes, was the guest of honor.

FOX CUTS OUT PRESS REVIEWS
The Fox Film Corp. has discontinued'

the regular weekly press showings of

forthcoming productions, held in tbe pro-

jecting room of the home office heretofore

for the convenience of the trade paper

critics. No reason has been given for

the change.

BIG FILM MEN IN CALIFORNIA
The presence of several big film mag-

nates in Los Angeles at this time, includ-

ing Carl Laemmle, John R. Frenler and
Charles Kessel, has given rise to rumors
of a combination of interests regarding

the distribution of the productions of the

concerns each represents.

PRIZMA COLOR FILMS SHOWN
Prizma films, the latest development in

the field of natural color cinematography,

were shown to an invited audience in tbe
auditorium of the . Museum of Natural
History, N. Y., Thursday evening, Feb.
8. The new color process made a decidedly

favorable impression.

HORSLEVS LATEST RELEASE
David Horsley ia receiving congratula-

tions on his latest release. It's a girl and
she arrived at the Horsley domicile in

Grammercy Park, Feb. 4.
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"THE SCARLET CRYSTAL"

Bed Feather: Five Heels.

Released Feb. 5 by Universal.

Cast.

PrisciUa Betty Bchade
Vincent Morgan Herbert Ratolinson

Marie Delyt Dorothy Davenport

Mayfteld Durant Nicholas Donaetc

Peggy hovel Marie Hazleton

Helen Forbes Gertrude Alter

Billy Tan Duyn Dick Ryan

Story—Drama. Written for the screen by
J. Grubb Alexander. Directed by
Charles Swickard.

Action—Uninteresting.
Continuity—Broken.
Suspense—Lacking.
Detail—Fair.
Atmosphere—Will pass.

Photography—Poor.

Remarks.

For the last word in conventionality

"The Scarlet Crystal" carries off the

honors. A country girl goes to a big city,

falls in love with a rich clubman, marries,

travels and still loves, but the clubman
grows tired of her and shuffles down the

primrose path of dalliance. In a crystal

brought home from Egypt he sees the goal

for which he is making and turns to his

wife for forgiveness. It would take the

most finished screen actors to raise this

story to an entertaining level and its

educational value even then would be nil.

The three essentials of plot, suspense, sur-

prise and satisfaction, have been over-

looked and some big settings have been

made to cover up the story, but the pro-

duction remains badly pretentious.

Box Office Value.

One day. Smaller houses.

"JIM BLUDSO"
Fine Arts. Five Seels.

Released Feb. 4 by Triangle.

Cast.

Jim Bludso ...Wilfred Lucas
Gabrielle Olga Grey
Breeches Georgia Stone
Tom Taggart. Charle* Lee
Kate Winifred Westover
Ben ilerrilt Sam De Grasse

Banty Tim James O'Bhea
Joe Bowers Monte Blue

Story—Taken from the play which was
founded on John Hay's poems "Jim
Bludso" and "Little Breeches." Directed

by Tod Browning and Wilfred Lucas.

Action—Forceful.
Continuity—Good.
Suspense—Strong.
Detail—Correct.
Atmosphere—Excellent.
Photography—0. K.

Remark* .

This film is an excellent example of how
more thrilling an episode will be on the

screen than it is in the form of a book or

the spoken drama. There were more sen-

sational events in Jim Bludso's life than
are usually found in the combined lives of

ten men, and those events were of the
thrillingly interesting kind. It is, there-

fore, little wonder that this picture holds

you with gripping force.

Wilfred Lucas makes a manly Jim
Bludso. He acts 'with keen discernment
and never once oversteps the bounds of

naturalness. Little Georgie Stone as
Breeches shares first honors. James
CShea, Olga Grey, Winifred Westover
and Sam De Grasse give capital support.

Box Office Value.

Suitable for any house and sure to hold
the audience. Advertise John Hay's name
in connection with film and pictorials of
the burning of the "Prairie Belle," the
rescue from it and the flooded town of
Gilgal.

"HER GOOD NAME"
Van Dyke Film Corp. Five Reels.

Released by Art Dramas, Inc.

Cast.

Nan Floyd Jean Sothern
Dan Floyd William H. Turner
Vincent Schuyler Earl Metcalfe
Ethel Schuyler Ethel Tally
Bert Tyler Arthur Housman
Agnes Gurnee Barbara Castleton

Mrs. Raines Mrs. Parker Bpaulding

Story—Comedy drama by Horace Hazel-
tine. Geo. Terwilliger, director.

Action—Convincing.
Continuity—Even and coherent.
Suspense—Sufficient to hold interest.
Detail—Adequate.
Atmosphere—Very good.
The plot is superficial and at no time is

a gripping tenseness displayed, but the
story unfolds itself with just sufficient

suspense to make an entertaining picture.
There is no doubt that Jean Sotbem is

the whole picture. As the innocent little

country girl, her portrayal is delightful
and natural. The little unconscious
coquetries make you love the character
and this is played up thoroughout the
production. The story is not impressive,
but Jean Sothern is. The others in the
cast fulfilled what was expected of them.

Box Office Value.

One day. Smaller houses. Jean Sothern
and not story featured.

THE PRINCESS OF PATCHES"
Selig. Five Seels.

Released Jan. 22 by K. E. 8. E.

The cast includes Vivian Reed, Charles
Le Moyne, Frank Wee'l, R. H. Kelly,
Violet De Biecari, Burke Wilbur, Hildor
Hoberg, Cora Lambert and Boy Souther*
land.

Story—Melodrama. Adapted by Gilson
Willets from Mark Swan's Melodrama.
Directed by Al Green.

Action—Quick.
Continuity—Even.
Suspense—Capitally sustained
Detail—Nothing lacking.
Atmosphere—Especially good.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.

It is seldom indeed that credit for a
firm is so equally distributed as it is in
the screening of "The Princess of Patches."
Mr. Willets furnished an excellent scen-

ario. Mr. Green's direction would win him
a name in the business if he had never
done anything of the kind before, and
Vivian Heed makes the most delightfully
charming little heroine possible. She is

Patches to life and her pleasing personal-
ity seems to lend additional interest. The
individual work of each of the other
players is excellent. They make each
character stand out well defined, and col-

lectively they fit naturally in picture.

This excellent work of adopter, director
and players has the effect of sustaining
the interest through the entire five reels,

which are none too many for the develop-
ment and carrying out of the story.

Box Office Value.

This picture should give the best results

as it is calculated to please any audience.

B'KLYN WOULD REFORM MOVIES
A movement has been started in Brook-

lyn to reform the movies through the

formation of a society composed of rep-

resentatives of various uplift associations

whose chief aim in life is to keep the

City of Churches free from baneful in-

fluences. Mrs. Clarence Waterman, who
played "extra" parts at the Vitagraph

studios until recently, is one of the lead-

ers of the plan to purify the films.

"SKINNER'S DRESS SUIT"

.

Essanay. Five Seels.

Released Feb. 5 by K. E. B. E.
Story—Comedy. Adopted for the screen
from Henry Irving Dodge's story.
Directed by Harry Beaumont. Bryant
Washburn is featured.

Action—Convincing.
Continuity—Thoroughly consistent.
Suspense—Well sustained.
Detail—Good.
Atmosphere—In keeping with story.
Photography—Excellent.

Remarks.
Even the most captious critic would find

difficulty in picking flaws in "Skinner's
Dress Suit" as screened by Essanay. It
starts with a capital story, which has been
made into an excellent scenario. This has
been well directed and well acted and the
result is one of the best comedy pictures

ever filmed. Besides its other good points

it possesses suspense, comedy suspense, of

course, bnt aa this quality is infrequently

seen in a comedy film, this one is rather

unusual.
The story deals with Mr. and Mrs. Skin-

ner, a newly married young couple. He
has been refused a "raise" by the head of

the firm and makes his wife believe ha re-

ceived it. They then start on a career of

social dissipation. He buys his first dress

suit and she a new dress. He becomes a
social lion and in spite of the fact that his

bank account is running low because of

the raise which he gives w4fey each week,
they keep up appearances. His firm sus-

pects him and . sends him on a business

trip. Ftia wife accompanies him and be
turns it into a social trip thereby winning
back a former customer of the firm. And
upon his return, his accounts having been

O. EL, he is made a one-third partner In

the
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MARY PICKFORD
PRODUCTIONS

FOR THE EXHIBITOR WHO
—Wants New Patrons .

.

—Wants Capacity Matinees—Wants Turn-away Nights—Wants to Build Up Business

COMING

"A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"
From the play by Eleanor Gates Directed by Maurice Toomeur

RELEASED MARCH 5TH

I ARTCRAFT PICTURES CORPORATION

!

72t SEVENTH AVENUE—NEW YORK
I

MR. BENJAMIN FRIEDMAN
WILL BE HONORED BY YOUR PRESENCE AT A SPECIAL PERFORMANCE OP

"A MORMON MAID"
By PAUL WEST

A POWERFUL PHOTODRAMA OP EARLY MORMON DAYS
Presenting

MAE MURRAY
SUPPORTED BY HOBART BOSWORTH

at the

STRAND THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY FOURTEENTH, AT TEN A. M.

CONTROLLED BY

FRIEDMAN ENTERPRISES, Incorporated
HILLER & WILK, Selling Agents

SUITE 924, LONGACRE BUILDING, FORTY-SECOND STREET AND BROADWAY,
NEW YORK

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY INVITED

WILLIAM A. BRADY
In association withWORLD PICTURES
Presents

ROBERT WARWICK
AND

JUNE ELVIDGE
«A GIRL'S FOLLY n
Directed by Maurice Toaroem*
Produced by Paragon Films, Inc.
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Deliveries of Costumes, Tights and Wigs

We are Manufacturers inuSt»ted
r

cataiogne
Our Rental Department Contains Over MM Costume*.

NOW READY! Jack Weber's Minstrel Joke Book
No. 1. A Big Hit. 25c Postpaid

We carry four complete lines of Make Up
CHICAGO COSTDME WORKS f£y». SeSSoVn'ft! CHICAGO, D. S. A.

FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jailer's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Freel

SAMUEL FRENCH. 2* Weat Mth St., New YorkPLAYS

Taylor's No. 2 Circus Regular Trunk

The Circus trunk with no regrets.

Has been used by performers for over
fifty years. Start the season with a
new Taylor Circus Trunk and you will

have no trunk worries.

Send for JyVco 1917 Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
at N. Halsted St., Chicago, 111.

210 W. 44th St., Now York, N. Y.

PARKER'S
JUMPING HORSE.

CARRY US ALL

||ni»!ltr.i-Mirtr!'l|l|j|$|
I i .- — - . .... . *'

*--

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS. $5.00

Big Bargain. Hare been used. Also few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and $15. A few extra large
riupcUy Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, Xt W. Sat St, Now York City

Telephone 1635 Bryant

Standard Kennels
31$ West 40th St, New York

All Breeds at Reasonable Price*

Fox Terriers furnished by this Kennel for
the Lillian Dog Act and Dassi

at the Hippodrome.

Phone. 4908 Bryant

HENRY L. GEBHARDT
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES

4SS-U5 West 48nd St. Hew York

l!^i_
0<?^.

Satm slippersm stockm
all colors. Entm> compan-
ies fitted in24 Hours.
Everyftao>aridStiwt shot?
fiHi^iiTWBotit is satisfied h*?r%»

155^1 BLUfly

Rv ^3 v?,h2 ^MOUS fa]LDING ORGANSJCS-r on sale ssaaJ
- *"**i?* astsrs y«« »ey.
Fr*m. Mendu= this pjpo.
BILHORN BROS

$10.0?
1 3a w. lake er.c.ic«io.hi eaw

The only successful portable Carry Us All on the
market. And the greatest money maker In tht
amusement world, write for facts sad fta~uraa*

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kae.
Or E. S. Tyler, 8th floor, Bessemer Building, Pitts-
burjb, Pa. tThaa. McDonald, Boom 0, 1804 Broad,
way. Mew York City.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, very rood quality,
s pair 90c. Worsted Tights,

medium weight, 12.00 s pair.

Worsted Tights, heavy weight.

$2.75 s pair. Imported sUk
plalted tights, to bright lad sad
(Olden Bmsn, only $2. B0 s
pair. Sueollne Tlshts la all

colon. $2.SO a pair. Hear/ T5
per cent. Imported ,11k tights.

Id brlsbt red only, reduced frets

$8.00 to $1.00 a pair. Full
lent Shirts to match tights;

same price »M Ughts. Orders
filled promptly. Clipper Catalog
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGO. ILL

B B & B Special
Wardrobe Trunk

i Ply Flttre Covered

Chicago: Marshall Field ft Co. $40.00
Send for Catalogue

B B 4k B TRUNK CO, Pittsburg. Pa.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. Tre-
mont Theatre. N. Y. City.
Stamp for catalog.PLAYS

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any size up to 15x20 feet,

in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Schell'a Scenic
Studio, Columbus. O.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes, Clubs, Batons,
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties.
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati, O

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Seaaon 1916-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh, San Francisco. Canada: Music Pub-
lishers; Theatrical Clubs and Societies: Mov-
ing Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, accetn-

?anicd by a coupon cut from THE NEW
'ORK CLIPPER

CUT OUT AND
Scad thii Coupon and 2c stamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
(For UW-ltm

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
MM Broadway. New York

BAILEY STUDIOS (Scenery)
Troy, N. Y.

Tan have triad the rest, now try the best.

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK £&ZiS?gv?£&
145 to 155 West 47th Street

The Vary Hsert of New York"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience European rlan Exclusively

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

w
.IM* and up
. 14 end op
....98 and tap

Single rooms, hot and cold water
Single rooms, private bath

Suite, parlor, bedroom and bath

Suite, parlor, 2 bedrooms end bath

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLUNGSWORTH New York CHy

Others Succeed. Why Can't Your

STAGE TRAINING
Ones, Censdy, Vssasvills. State Dasa-
lit as* Photo May TssfM. Technical

and Practical Counts. Celebrities eta
studied under Mr. Aluene: Annette Ksl-
termann, Nora Bares, Basel Dawn.
Joseph Sutler. Harry Pllcer, aula
Dszle, Mary Fuller, Dolly Slaters, Taylor
Holmes. Virlau Preaeott. Eleanor Painter
and others. Write tor catalogue men-
tioning study desired.

AI riene Theatre School of Actag
57th St., at Broadway

Entrance 325 W. Sfth 81. Nse Tent.

SECOND-HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS, 506 S. State St.. CHICAGO

ATTRACTIONS!
Minstrels, Stock Companies, Repertoires),
Burlesque, Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Representing Traveling Combinations. At-
tractions Routed and Booked—1 Night, 3 Night
and Week Stands. CRITERION BOOKING
EXCHANGE. Suite M3. Columbia Theatre
Building, B'way and 47th St., Now York City.

WIGS «a BEARDS
In All Styles and Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES, VELVETS, SATINS, GOLD
and SILVER TRIMMINGS, and all

Goods Theatrical.

High Grade Qualities at Lowest Prices

CATALOGUES and SAMPLES upon re-
quest. When asking for Catalogue,
please mention what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Cor. 27th St. & Madison Ave.

NEW YORK
The Theatrical Supply Emporium

TONIGHT BILLS
J7.000.50
13.50
16.50
20.00

6.00
9.50
12.00
14.50
17.50

One Side Too Sloes
5,000 4x12 Tenlghtert $5.00
10,000 4x12 Toolghters 8.00
15.000 4x12 Tonthters 10.50
20.000 4x12 Ttmlxhtrn 12.50
30.000 4x12 TSlllghters 17.50

(6x9 size same price as 4x12 In quantities as
shore stated)

5.000 3x8 Toolghters 4.50
10.000 3i8 Tonlgbters 7.50
15.000 3x8 TDoishters 9.00
20.000 3x8 Tonlthten 11.00
30,000 3x8 Toolghters 15.00

(On orders of 30,000 and over of Tonight Bills, diner
one. two, three or six different styles, evenly divided.

may be had at no additional cost. One-side Tonlthten
bavins on them the east and sroopsls of plays sdll be
charred for at the ten-son rata.) For other theatrical
printing send for price list. Bouse book, samples, etc.
10c In stamps. Ovine to unsettled market oxcfltlooj all
prices subject to change without notice- THE GAZETTE
SHOW rilMTIKS CO., sUttase, lilies,.. Trrns: Cam
eltb order.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Ave., bet 27th and 28th Sta., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC Mr.HwIAM.

C L I F» F» E
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified, is
this index, at the rate of $10 for one year (51

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS
F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St.,

Chicago.

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
MUSICAL GLASSES.

A. Brauneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,
N. Y.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
531-583-585 South High St., Columbus, O.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C. Goss Co.. 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa-

ton. Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,
Mass.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St., New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton, 45S W. Ud St., N. Y. 1179 Greeley

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. C

BILLY CARTER
Writes playlets snd everything else—except songs
—for vaudeville. MARLOWE THEATRE, SSd
and Stewart, Chicago.

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH * CO.

Ill N. Ninth St., Philadelphia

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress,Tuxedo .a. Prince Albert Soil*
LUCY GOODMAN. 2315 & State St.. Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON, Astor Theatre
Bldg., 1S31 Broadway, N. Y.

forSTRSTasdSIAGfWUR
Made to order from 13 to 1108
We Specialise In Stock Wigs.WIGS

IMTORTANT.—EVERETT J. EVANS, Com-
poser-Arranger, makea a specialty of writing
music for new anthors, and assists publication.
Send your poems or complete songs. Estab.
1900. Suite 505. Astor Theatre Bldg., 45th and
Broadway, N. Y.

PUYS
CATALOG of Profsauonal and Amateur Plays.
Sketches, sfocologs. Minstrel MM, Betjts,
Uons. Mass-Up Goods, Btc. sent RaX
DICK * riTZGEaAU), 20 Aon BL, N. T.

2A0wERS^MAKE-ijp
^ET US PROVE iBrWi IT 18 BEST.
Send loo. for samples. 1U W. Uti It, I. T.

WIGS
Roman Hair, Irish. Data, Jge, fas.
ea. Souhrrttc or Ma's Dress erw
SI. 00. 81.50: Negro. Sac. Mt.
75c.: Tights. S5c Instant "
Catalog free. Fsger Haas, stssss
Novelties, treat, tlHTOi UTO.
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THE SONG THAT MEETS THE CRISIS

Americafirst
Is Our Battle Cry! 'Tis the LandWe Love!
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the Smashing
big ballad hit! s&i

IKNOVYI
GOTMORE THAN

MY SHARE
(When God GaveMeYou),

A NOVELTY HAWAIIAN
50HG.GREAT RAG RHYTHM

WITH WONDEWULCOMIWPUNCH!

HONOLULU
AMERICA
LOVES YOU

!

(WeVeGottoH&nditioYou)

WORDS ANDMUSIC BY

GRANT CLARKEand
HOWARDJOHNSON

*t

m^^i
HENRY LEWIS'
TERRIFIC SUCCESS!

YOU
CANY

GO WRONG
WITH A
FEIST
SONG?''

by GRANT CLARKE
EDDIE COX and
JIMMIE MONACO

FIT ANYSPOT IN YOUR
ACT ANDMAKE GOOD!

WHATDOYOU
WANTTOMAKE

THOSE EYES&I FOR
(WhenTheyDontMean^hatThey Say)

fEATURiDmANNAHELD'SCASlNO

Production"FOLLOWME?

KEEPYOUR
EYE ON THE

GIRLIEYOU LOVE
A REM. NOVELTY
PUNCH-PUNCH-
PUNCH!!! SONG!

byHOWARDJOHNSON ^Affl„ -

joe McCarthyand \v£Q.FElST;WCj

JIMMIE MONACO ^ggpfSSr

by HOWARDJOHNSON
ALEX GERBERand
IRA SHUSTER

181 TREMpNT »
*L—9tOLIVE ST.
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COLLIER QUITS

FRIARS; IS

MYSTERY
CURIOSITY OVER CAUSE

Owing to the mystery that surrounds

the resignation of William Collier from

the Friars' Club last week, all theatrical

Broadway is speculating as to the reason.

The puzzle has been increased by Col-

lier himself, who refuses to divulge the

cause. When questioned by a. representa-

tive ef Tee Copper, he declined to dis-

cuss the matter, stating that it was his

"private business" and that he did not

care to go into further details.

Neither would the officials at the Friars

throw any Hght on the matter. While
they admitted that it was true that Col-

lier had resigned and stated that their

Board of Governors had accepted Col-

lier's resignation at their meeting last

week, they withheld the contents of the

letter.

However, the.name of George M. Cohan,

Abbot of the Friars, baa been linked with

Collier's resignation by those who should

be in a position to know whereof they

speak. It is generally known that Cohan
and Collier have not always been the best

of friends. At the time of the Cohan
Revue, the two were said to have had
many severe, misunderstandings. The
feeling existing between them as co-stars

was a matter of common gossip.

However, matters between them seemed
to have been patched up at the time of

the Friars' Frolic last year when they

both appeared in a song about "here we
are together again."

When the Friars moved into their new
clubhouse though, a spirited and some-

what bitter rivalry sprung up between the

Friars and the Lambs. The latter or-

ganization felt that, being the older or-

ganization, it should rank first among the

clubs of its kind. The marked growth of

the Friars was resented by the older or-

ganization and, with the Friars' removal
to

. newer and bigger quarters, this re-

sentment grew to even larger proportions.

It was then noticed that Collier's activ-

ities in the Friars was becoming less and
less marked, while, on the other hand, he

was paying more and more attention to

the goings-on in the Lambs and had be-

come one of its most active boosters.

A short time ago, it is said, Collier and
some brother Friars got into an argu-
ment as to the relative standing of the

two clubs'. The argument waxed warm

(Continue* on page 27.)

ATWELL LEAVES BELLEVUE
Wm. E. Atwell, of the Sheedy Booking

offices, returned to his home last Sunday,

after five weeks in Bellevue Hospital,

where he was critically ill with appendici-

tis. Mr. Atwell underwent three opera-

tions during his stay in tbe hospital, and

several times it was thought he would not

recover. He fully expects to return to his

duties next week.

"CHIN-CHIN" BREAKS RECORDS
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 19.—Mont-

gomery and Stone, in "Chin-Chin" at the

Metropolitan Theatre last week, did a gross

business of $25,120, the biggest week's busi-

msb in the history of the show and broke

all records for a week ever made a» this

house.

BAKER-SHUBERT SUIT SETTLED
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 17.—The action

on a contract brought by Frances A.

Baker, owner of the Baker Theatre,

against Jacob J. Shubert for $1,500 has

been settled. The amount was for re-

pairs to the theatre after the Shuberts'

lease expired.

"PAWNEE BILL" ON BROADWAY
Major Gordon W. Lillie, better known as

Pawnee Bill, arrived in New York last

v.-cek for his annual visit to the Metropolis.

Major Lillie announced on his arrival that

he intends to bring a regular Wild West
show to town.

DIVORCE FOR ROME
Jas. E. Rome of the Sam Sidman show

was granted his divorce from Marguerite

Ferguson by Judge Thomson in Chicago on

Feb. 18. They were widely known a few

years ago under the team name of Rome
& Ferguson.

CLARKE PREPARING NEW ACT
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 21.—Frank

Clarke, the minstrel banjoist, has returned

to his home here to prepare a new act

for a western vaudeville tour. Clarke has

just finished thirty weeks with the Rue
Brothers Minstrels.

HEINDL AT THE CENTURY
Anton Heindl has succeeded Max Hoff-

mann as musical director of Oocoanut

Grove. The change occurred last Satur-

day night

BELLA BELMONT JOINS COMPANY
Uniontown, Pa., Feb. 16.—Bella Bel-

mont recently joined Norman Frieden-

wald's "My Honolulu Girl" as prima

donna.

SHERR1LL LEAVES ART DRAMAS
Wm. L-. SberriuY president of the Daniel

Frthman Amusement Co., last week re-

signed as president of the Art Dramas, Inc.

RATS BACKED
BY BOSTON
LABOR

THEATRES ARE VOTED UNFAIR

Boston, Mass., Feb. 19.—White Rats
pickets today extended their patrol of al-

leged unfair theatres to include the Bos-
ton Theatre. All day long thr union pickets

patrolled on Washington Street in front of

the Boston, which adjoins Keiths, announc-

ing "This theatre is unfair to organized

labor, please do not patronize."

Tonight, a capacity audience filled the

theatre and like an echo employees would
answer the picket's cries by the announce-
ment, first of "one line for tickets" and
then of "standing room only."

The picketed theatres here now include

two Gordon houses, the Bowdoin Square
Theatre and the big Boston Theatre, just

now, for the first time in years, earning

anything but its ancient and tenacious

reputation of being "a graveyard."

No theatres in Boston are staging any
White Rats acts. That is why there is no
widespread strike. Where there are no
White Rats to "walk out" there can be no
strike.

Attendance at the picketed theatres is

not diminishing. This statement is not

made on the authority of the managers,

but on the say so of the scene shifters who
are not sure whether they are in sympathy
with the White Rata, their brethren in the

American Federation of Labor.

The Central Labor Union of this city,

yesterday voted to list all Boston theatres

affiliated with the V. M. P. A. as unfair.

The unionists named no theatres, bnt prac-

tically all vaudeville houses here are in-

cluded in V. M. P. A. membership. How-
ever, the orchestras,- scene shifters, car-

penters, electricians, etc., are not called

ont in sympathy with the White Rats.

The C. L. U. action simply means union

men will not patronize the houses.

"BETTY" MEMBERS MARRY
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 15.—Herbert

Guff and Edna Bates, understudies for

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer in the

Raymond Hitchcock show "Betty." quietly

slipped over to New York last week and

were married.

REYNOLDS' FATHER DEAD
Terse Haute, Ind., Feb. IT.—Hugh

Reynolds, of Los Angeles, Cal.. carpenter

for the Coast Film Corporation, is here

to attend funeral of his father.

BERT FITZG1BBONS MARRIED
Bert Fltzgibbons has gone and done it

according to the Omaha papers, his bride
being Frances Kepler, for the past several

months his partner In vaudeviHe. Miss
Kepler was formerly the partner of John
Hyams, now of Hyams and McBntire and
at another time, of George Gorman. She
has spent practically a life time on the
stage, taking np her career at the age of
eight.

WITHDRAW MACK PLAY
"Alias Santa Clans," the Willard Mack

play, which David Belarco bad on tour for
a preliminary showing, with Mack in the
title role, has been temporarily withdrawn
until David Warfield crxpietes bis tour in
"Tbe Manic Master." »f <s expected that
Warfield will finish up with his present
vehicle in April n 1 will then rehearse in

the Mack piece, t> placing tbe author in the
title role.

"MASQUERADER" OPENS
Washington, Feb. 19.—"The Masqner-

ader," Guy Bates Posfs latest starring
vehicle, bad Its premiere at the Belasco
Theatre tonight. The play was dramatized
by Richard Walton Tully from Catherine
Cecil Hunter's novel of the same name. It
was very well received. In the cast, besides

Post, were Louis Clavert, Thais Lawton,
Ivan Robertson, Florence Malone, Clarence
Handysides and Milano Tilden.

FANNY REEVES DEAD
Los Angeles, Feb. 19.—Fanny Reeves

McDowell, wife of Eugene A. McDowell,
and professionally known as Fanny Reeves,

a star of th* stage twenty-five years ago,

died here last week. Claire McDowell,
daughter. Is at present acting for the Uni-
versal Film Co. here.

STRAUSS OPERETTA HEARD
WnjciKQTON, DeL, Feb. 19.—"Boys Will

Be Boys," a new Strauss operetta, was
presented here to-night by Fred C. Whitney
at the Playhouse for the first time on any
stsge. The plsy made a favorable impres-

sion. After a short road tour, it will go to

New York.

ACTRESS DIES FROM BURNS
PrwB Bltjtf, Ark., Feb. 18.—Peggy

Moore, a member of the Douthit Wilson
Co., playing the Orpheum, died February
15 from burns received when a Hawaiian
costume she was wearing caught fire from
a gas heater. The body was sent to her

parents at Mnnde, Ind.

ALWARD GOES WITH WARFIELD
Harry Alward left town last Saturday

to do the advance work for David War-
field's tour.
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MUSIC WRITERS
WILL BECOME
PUBLISHERS

PLAN TO FORM NEW COMPANY

Several members of the rather select

.coterie of musical comedy and light opera

authors and composers who assemble at the

Lambs' Club around luncheon time are con-

templating breaking away from the estab-

lished music publishing bouses with whom
they are associated and launching their

own company.

The operatic writers, whose music sells

for a price ranging from 25 to 60 cents per

copy, have for some time felt that the sale

of their compositions has suffered from

competition of popular numbers that re-

tail for a dime, and especially so in the

cases where the publisher of their operatic

compositions also featured popular music.

According to one of the writers contem-

plating joining the proposed company, if a

music publisher is able to make- a profit on

a song which he sells to the trade for six

or seven cents per copy, there must be a

fortune in the publication of musical comedy

and light opera numbers which bring 18 or

20. The fact that a larger royalty must be

paid to the writers of these' numbers and

the big amounts paid to producers for the

publication rights is, according' to the

writer, more than offset by the enormous

sum the publisher must expend in order to

successfully launch a popular song, while

the operatic or production number is prac-

tically made to order.

An several of the contracts . which the

operatic writers have with their respective

publishers have some little time to run, the

new company will not be launched before

summer or early fan, but in the meantime

they are going ahead with the preliminary

arrangements.

MAURICE HURTS KNEE DANCING
Maurice, of Maurice and Florence Wal-

ton, is laid up in his apartments in the

Blltmore, suffering from a broken ligament,

and, according to bis physician, he .will not

be nble to dance for some time to come. The

Injury was sustained last Friday during his

dance at the Century Theatre. He con-

tinued working until Sunday night when he

was forced to take to his bed.

ARNOLD DALY LEAVES HOSPITAL
Arnold Daly, who underwent an dera-

tion in Roosevelt Hospital in January,

returned to his home last Saturday. Hr
intends spending a month in the Sonth and

hopes to resume in "The Master" shortl'

after Easter.

KALLET CHANGES HOUSES
Bomb, N. Y., Feb. -J.—Joseph S. Kal

left has been appointed manager of the

Family Theatre, this city. Previous to

this, Mr. Kallet had been manager of the

Madison Theatre ever since its opening it

1912.

STANLEY DAWSON HERE
Stanley F. Dawson, one of the road treas-

urers of the Ringling Bros. Show, has been

in New York for the past week. He an-

ticipates going to Chicago in time' for the

opening of the show, April 7.

AGENT'S BROTHER DEAD '

James Allen, brother of J. Harry Allen,

the vaudeville agent, died February 14 at

the New York Hospital, from pneumonia.

He was born in England fifty-eight years

ago and came to the United States in 1880

to act as assistant manager of the Vaidis

Sisters Vaudeville Co., for his brother. For

the past twenty-five years he had been with

the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Children in this city.

"BDWY. AFTER DARK" CLOSES
BAi/rnrORE, Feb. 16.—The National

Producing Company closed their one night

stand production of "Broadway After

Dark," at Cumberland, Md., February 10.

The company opened October 15 at Spring-

field, 111. K. EL Stokes was' manager.

The members returned to Chicago, with

the exception of Mr. Stokes and his wife,

who left for Jacksonville, Florida.

VAN BRUNT FOR "EILEEN"
Walter Van Brunt, the young tenor, left

for Boston this week to join the cast of

the new Victor . Herbert opera, "Eileen."

He is expected to sing the leading role,

replacing Vernon Stiles, the grand opera

tenor. "Eileen," which has been most en-

thusiastically received, will be brought into

New York in three weeks.

FRENCH PLAYWRIGHT DIES
Paris, Fr., Feb. 16.—Octave Mirbeau,

the author, playwright and dramatic critic,

.died here today, aged sixty-seven years.

He was the author of numerous novels and
-several plays, the best known of his stage

works being "Les . Mauvais Bergers,"

Which Sarah Bernhardt played twenty

years ago.

GLADYS LANE FOR VAUDE
Gladys Lane, . formerly with "The Piano

Fiends," is preparing to return to vaude-

ville in a new single. She has not been

actively engaged on the stage for some
time owing to a severe automobile injury.

JOE E. SHEA ILL

Joe E. Shea, the vaudeville agent, is

confined to his home with an attack of

pneumonia and is said to be in a serious

condition. Mr. Shea was taken suddenly
ill in his office last week.

:-- •
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MABEL BURKE
i '

,

* * *

The sweet singer of the fifth Ave. Theatre
who can put melody in any old song. She is
celebrating a ran of two years at the theatre
this week.

SHUBERTS AND
ACTORS FIGHT

VERBAL WAR
DISAGREE OVER CONTRACT FORM

A verbal warfare is on between the

Shuberts and the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion as a result of the refusal of Lee
Shubert to confer with representatives of

the organization concerning the contracts

which the producers make with Thespians.

The Shubert contracts contain several

clauses which do not meet with the ap-

proval of the A. E. A., and the latter has
been directing its efforts toward Influencing

the managers to change theirs to a form
which the association deems more equit-

able. The Association especially objects to

the half-salary clause and the employment
of an actor for rehearsals, without com-
pensation.

Lee Shubert has replied to the associa-

tion by letter, claiming therein that the

independence of the American actor is

largely due to his firm, that thousands of

players have the Shuberts to thank for

their engagements and that the firm often

refuses to take advantage of the half-

salary clause.

Francis Wilson, president of the A. E.

A., has replied to Shubert in an open
letter which reads, in part : "That unjust

clause (the half-salary clause) has no
right in any Shubert contract. It is kept

there because actors who sign it are not

strong enough to insist upon its elimina-

tion. Other managers have long since

eliminated it from their contracts and so

will Mr. Shubert if he is as earnest, as

we sincerely believe him to be, for reform

in the matter."

The injustice of closing players after

weeks of rehearsal without compensation

is also discussed at length in Wilson's

letter.

DANCER TO TOUR SOUTH AMERICA
Lubowska, the futurist dancer, will take

her company of dancers and pantomimists

for a tour of South America, under the

direction of Carle E. Carlton. The com-

pany will open in Rio de Janeiro and is

booked to play in turn Montevideo, Buenos
Aires, Santiago, Valparaiso, Sao Paulo

Cordoba, Sta Fen, and Rosario. Marshall

Hell and Louise Sterling, Katherine Brad-

ley and Willard Foote will be members of

the show. Dr. H. W. Dunning will be

company manager and Beulah Livingston

the general press representative.

HAYMAN LEFT HALF A MILLION
Al Hayman left an estate of half a mill-

ion dollars. To Alf Hayman, his brother,

he gave $120,000. The widow, Minnie

Hayman, receives the residue of his es-

tate and .a life interest in a fund. The

United Hebrew Charities and the Monte-

fiore Home for Chronic Invalids were each

left 126,000.

MISS DEL MONT IS WELL AGAIN
Nan Del Mont, of Del Mont and Dei

Mont, has' fully recovered from her recent

illness and the team will resume their book-

ing over the U. B. O. time,- with their

novelty scenic musical act,

T. M. A. BENEFIT DATE FIXED

There is rejoicing among Brooklyn stage

employees over the announcement that the

. "T. M. A. Benefit," which takes; place

• Wednesday evening, May 9, is to be; held

at the Academy of Music. This is the first

time that the home of opera, concerts and
society entertainments in Brooklyn has

been secured by Brooklyn Lodge No. 80,

Theatrical Mechanical Association, for its

annual affair.

NEW BERTH FOR LOEW MANAGER
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 17.—E. A. Schil-

ler, manager of the Loew Lyceum Theatre

here, leaves the city next week- for . Bir-

nringham, Ala., to take charge of renovat-

ing the Bijou Theatre there, for the Loew
opening early in March. Mr. Loew pro-

poses to build a theatre In Birmingham in

the near future.

ACTOR ILL AT ATCHISON
Atchison, Kan., Feb. 18.—Frank Wil-

son, a motion picture actor, is near death

in a hospital here. He was taken ill on

the train going from Omaha to St. Louis.

Miss Mary Springer, his sister in St.

Louis, was notified. Mr. Wilson is thirty

years of age.

PANTAGES GETS JOPLIN HOUSE
Jopi.in, Mo., Feb. 19.—A deal has been

made whereby the Hippodrome Theatre will

be added to the list of houses on the Pan-
tages Circuit. The Beating capacity will

be increased from 1,600 to 2,000, making
it the largest vaudeville theatre in Joplin.

MARSHALL FARNUM DEAD
Prescott, Ariz., Feb. 10.—Marshall

Farnnm, a brother of William and Dustin

Farnnm, died here today after a short ill-

ness. He was a well known actor and
stage director. Funeral services will be

held in Los Angeles on Wednesday.

GEORGE HOLDEN MARRIED
Newabk, N. J., Feb. 16.—George Hoi-

den, magician, was married here recently

to the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob W. Kent of this city. After a short

trip they will reside at the Homestead,

101 'Belleville avenue, Newark.

DREW TO MAKE SOUTHERN TOUR
Philadelphia, Feb. 16.—John D. Will-

iams was in town yesterday to confer with
John Drew, who is appearing in "Major
Pendennis." They decided on a long

Southern tour for Mr. Drew following his

engagement in Washington.

HOWLAND'S WARDROBE BURNED
Mound Cttt, Mo., Feb. 17.—Oscar V.

Rowland lost his entire wardrobe in the

fir<> that destroyed the Union Depot, here.

Mr. Howland is a member of the Locke
Players and will finish the season with the

company despite his loss.

SHERMAN TO OPEN NEW SHOW
Moose Jaw, Can.. Feb. 19.—S. G.

Davidson, representing W. B. Sherman,
will head a new musical comedy company
to open February 26. This will make the

third musical show Mr. Sherman will have
on the road.

DIVORCE FOR DOROTHY MERTENS
Dorothy Mortens Taylor was granted

an absolute divorce at Detroit, Mich., from
Fred. Mertens Feb. 15.
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MANN CANCELS
18-WEEK TOUR
OF ORPHEUM
ACT THOUGHT UNSUITABLE

Believing that his act was not entirely

suited to the patrons of the Orpheam Cir-

cuit, especially in Canadian towns, Louis

Mann will bring his 18-week tour of "Some
Warriors" to a close at St Paul, the week
of March 18. Mann was originally pro-

vided with a route that included all the

houses on the Circuit The act opened at

the Majestic Theatre, Chicago, last week.

At the time the act was engaged it was
doubtful in the minds of the executive

heads of the Circuit whether it would be

suitable to patrons in Winnipeg, Calgary

and Vancouver. The types of characters

portrayed are German and French army
officers and the act was partly in the na-

future of peace propaganda.

Mann, however, insisted the people would

realize that it was simply a vaudeville turn

and that no offense was intended. The
Orpheum people told Mann that as long as

he regarded the matter in this light to go

ahead and play the time. On his arrival

in Chicago, however, be had a change of

heart and communicated with Frank Vin-

cent, head of the Orpheum booking offices,

stating he would like to cancel the time.

After playing bis engagement in St.

Paul, Mann will return with his company
to New York for a three week lay-off

period.

Mann is laying off this week and will

appear in Kansas City next week.'

RUTH THOMAS
The young dancer whose picture is on

the cover of this issue of the Clipper pro-

duced at the Palace Theatre last week the

most elaborate scenic spectacle vaude-

ville has seen for Borne time. Three

wonderful sets, Grecian, Chinese and Ar-

abian, bear the Urban stamp.

The act is called "Stories Without

Words" and the stories, as told by the

dancers, the scenery, costumes, etc., all

originated in the head of this remarkable

young woman. The production may prove

too costly for vaudeville, but vaudeville

cannot forget that Ruth Thomas brought

it something more beautiful than it hex

seen for a long while. Miss Thomas, now
only 19, claims Columbus, Ohio, as her

home. She has studied under Chalif, Kos-

loff and others, and considering her youth

and experience is considerable of a phenom-

enon.

TOM MINER APPOINTED DELEGATE
Newark, N. J., Feb. 19.—The Theatre

Managers Association of Newark has ap-

pointed Thomas W. Miner, the president,

as a delegate to the annual convention of

tbf Theatrical Alliance of North America,

held this week' in Cleveland.

EUGENE WALTER INCORPORATES
Albany, N. V., Feb. 19.—Among the

corporations chartered here last week was
Eugene Walter, the playwright, for ?5,-

000.

MISS RAY SLOWLY RECOVERING
Maybelle Ray, who baa been ill with

peritonitis for the last three weeks at her

home, is slowly recovering.

"THE BRAT" COMING TO HARRIS
Oliver Morosco will bring "The Brat""'

to the Harris Theatre March 5, succeed-'"

ing "The Yellow Jacket." Maude Ful-

ton, author of the play, acts the title

role. Others in the cast are Lewis S.

Stone, John Findlay, Edmond Loe'w, Char-
lotte Ives, Frank Kingdom, Isabel O'Madi-
gan, Gertrude Maitland and Gertrude

Workman.

NEW "FAIR-WARMER" CO.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—A special

company has been formed and is producing
"Fair and Warmer" at the Garrick

Theatre. The cast includes: Janet
Beccher, Kenneth Hill, Olive May, Ernest

Cossart, Elsie St. John, Edna Hibbard
and William Bittner.

DAVENPORT MEN PROMOTED
Davenport, Iowa., Feb. 21.—John

Scharnberg and Edward Kraus have been

appointed managers of the Columbia and

American theatres, respectively. Scharn-
berg has had practical charge of the

Columbia for some time, and Kraus has

been house treasurer.

ACROBATS SEEK CITIZENSHIP
Carl - and Henry Grinbaum, acrobats,

and known on the stage as Rinaldo

brothers, have received first papers to full

citizenship. They were born in Berlin,

married English girls and have children

born here.

GALLAGHER'S MOTHER DEAD
Lowell, Mass., Feb. 19.—Mrs. Mary A.

Gallagher, mother of William L. Gal-

lagher, formerly manager of the Caaino,

Lawrence, and many road attractions, died

in this city recently. Many persons of the

profession attended the funeral.

FREDERICK WHITE DEAD
Frederic W. White, dramatic editor of

the Denver Post, died recently. He was
well known throughout the country as a

dramatic critic and had been on several

papers. He wrote under the signature

'V. W. W."

MANSFIELD, JR., IS CONSTABLE
New London, Conn., Feb. 20.—Richard

Mansfield, Jr., has been appointed a special

constable here and for the past week has

been petroling the streets to guard against

any trouble Germans may start

MAUDE GETS "THE GREAT LOVER"
Cyril Maude has acquired the Australian

rights to "The Great Lover," the comedy

in which Leo Ditrichstein was starred.

FOX LEAVES TO
RE-ORGANIZE
COASTPLANT
DISSATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Though it is stated that William Fox is

leaving tomorrow for a pleasure trip of

two months at his California Studios, the

real purpose of the trip is to reorganize his

executive and productive departments at

the plant.

Mr. Fox ban considered such a trip for

some time, but after witnessing some of

the new Fox comedies produced at the

Hollywood studios recently, he decided to

make the journey at once. The films were
not up to the required standard and he

ordered the destruction of negatives which

entailed a productive loss of several

thousand dollars.

Realizing that his trip to the Coast would
be a bit prolonged, Mr. Fox has cabled to

Eugland to W. R. Sheehen, general man-
ager of the Fox Film Corp., to return to

America at once. Sheeben was to have left

on the Philadelphia last week, but his de-

parture was delayed. He will return with

Ambassador J. W. Gerard and party when
they sail from Spain this week.

All in all. Mr. Fox recently has been

very much dissatisfied with the results

shown by the department of his corpora-

tion that is producing comedies. This de-

partment is a new experiment and was
started by the concern recently. At the

inception, high salaried directors and actors

were employed and practically given carte

blanche as far as expense was concerned in

making a series of pictures which it was
hoped would establish this department of

I he Fox organization aa firmly as the

dramatic one.

However, it appears that the executive

department of the organization, at Holly-

wood, where the pictures were being made,

were rather lax in looking toward the de-

tails of expense and production and as a

result an unusual amount of money was
wasted in the manufacture of comedies

which did not come np to the regular re-

lease standard.

Though most of his time will be taken

up in the overhauling of the comedy and
executive end, Mr. Fox will also give the

dramatic producing departments a glance

or two.

"DRY TOWN" HAS PREMIER
St. Loots, Mo., Feb. 19.—"A Dry

Town," a new play, bad its premiere here

at the Players Theatre. It was given by

the stock company at this house. The
author is Lewis B. Ely.

ARLINGTON WITH BUTTERFIELD
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 19.—Har-

vey Arlington, for years manager of the

Orpheum Theatre, this city, has resigned

to accept a position with the Butterfield in-

terests and will manage the Bijou Theatre

in Battle Creek. H. C. Clark of Detroit

succeeds him.

FRANKIE JAMES
Singing Comedienne

FUND BURIES ESTELLE CLAYTON
The funeral of Estelle Clayton was held

last week under the auspices of the Actors'

Fund. She was found dead in her room

at 239 West Fourteenth street.

SHEER SUES FILM STAR
Irving Cummings, a Fox Film actor, is

being sued for breach of contract by Will-

iam Sheer, a theatrical agent. Harry Saks
Hechheimer, who represents Cummings in

the action, claims his client never secured

work through Sheer and was forced to

change his agent. Sheer claims to possess

a written contract which authorizes him
to represent Cummings as manager.

JIMMIE REGO'S FATHER DIES
Oklahoma Crrr, Okla., Feb. 17.

—

Word has been received here of the death
in Chico, California, of Edw. S. Rego,
father of Jimmy Rego, a vaudeville per-

former. The deceased was seventy years

of age and was well known in the profes-

sion. The funeral occurred last Tuesday
at Sacramento, under the auspices of the

Masons.

"TEN NIGHTS" CO. CLOSES
Brandon, Can., Feb. 14.—W. B. Sher-

man's "Ten Nights In a' Bar Room" Co.
closed here last night after sixteen weeks
of good business. The tour extended from
Winnipeg to Vancouver and back again
playing one and two nights with a week
on the coast. The company of ten people

will return to the States.

ACTOR CLEARED OF THEFT
Cincinnati, Feb. 17.—In court yester-

day Judge Caldwell dismissed Harry Stan-
ley, an actor, charged with taking a coat

worth $300 from a woman living in Ma-
son City, la. It was proven that Stanley
knew nothing whatever about the missing

garment.

COLONIAL TO OPEN SOON
Looansport, Ind., Feb. 19.—The Colon-

ial Theatre, which was badly damaged by
fire last month, is being rapidly rebuilt

and will open March 1 with "The Crisis."

The Ark, which also suffered a fire loss

about a month ago, has resumed operations.

PAGE IS "WANDERER" P. A.
Charles McCIintock has succeeded Will-

iam Page as business manager of the East-
ern "Experience" Company, Page having
been called in by Elliott-Comstock and
Gest to take charge of the publicity work
for "The Wanderer."

TILYOU HEIRS AGREE
An adjustment of the claims made by

the heirs of the late Mrs. Ellen Tilyou,

mother of George Tilyou, has been reached.

A lump sum of $218,000 will be paid over

by the estate to be divided among the

claimants.

ZIEGFELD CAR HURTS BOY
Billie Burke's car ran over a 7-year-old

youngster, last Friday, and fractured three

of bis ribs. The boy win recover.

"DIAMOND JIM" RECOVERING
Atlantic Crrr, N. J., Feb. 16.—James

A Brady is well on the road to recovery

and will likely be out in a couple of days.

ALICE FLEMING RECOVERING
Alice Fleming, who was hurt in a fall

at the Hotel Knickerbocker five weeks ago.

Is now well on the road to recovery.

Iri loving memory of my dearly beloved
husband, JOHN B. wills, who. di.uIBl

I Feb. 26,
WILLS.

1»13.—KATE HELSTON

I
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"PATRIA" FILM
COSTLY TO
DUMBACTS

FINAL SPOT LOST TO THEM

With the innovation of the moving pic-

ture serial "Patria," in the closing spot

at the Keith vaudeville houses, scores of

good "dumb" acts, which heretofore were

invaluable to Keith bills, are now vainly

looking for big time bookings. The

showing of the Vernon Castle serial at

the end of the performance has complete-

ly changed the old order of things. The

final vaudeville spot is now considered

the strongest on the program, and is

filled, almost invariably, by the headline

attraction.

Acrobatic turns, animal acts, juggling

novelties and the like are suffering great-

ly by this change of rule, and are find-

ing it increasingly difficult to get work.

Dancing acts are also affected by the new
conditions.

It can be conservatively estimated that

at least one-third of the old dumb-act
standbys can no longer find work in the

Keith houses. Whether the Keith inter-

ests will book another serial at the con-

elusion of "Patria" remains to be seen.

If they do dumb acts will find the big

time vaudeville field offers a very hard

and rocky road.

Last week the respective vaudeville

bills were closed by Clark & Hamilton

at the Palace, Brice A King at the River-

Side, Howard & Clark at the Colonial, In-

glis A Bedding at the Alhambra, and

Belle Baker at the Royal. The week
previous Eva Tanguay closed the Palace

bill, Kosloffs ballet did the same at the

Riverside, Chic Sale at the Colonial, Wil-

lie Weston at the Alhambra and Teabor's

Seals at the Royal. Three weeks ago the

shows were closed by Maggie Cline at the

Palace, Ray & Gordon Dooley at the

Riverside, the Primrose Four at the Co-

lonial, "The Girlies' Gambol" at the Al-

hambra and Le Hoen & Dupreece at the

Royal.

ROBARGE WOULD HALT ACT
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 20.—Feathers

Davenport, leading woman of the "King

Rolo" company, has asked the court here

for a restraining order to prevent A. L
Robarge, of Minneapolis, from attaching

the scenery of her act and thereby pre-

venting her from fulfilling her contracts.

Robarge claims to own the copyright of

her act and seeks to collect royalty for

Its performance.

NEW THEATRE FOR LLC.
Long Island City will soon have its first

real theatre. A new house, situated on

Steinway Avenue, near Jamaica Road, in

Astoria section, will be completed and

opened about the latter part of this

month. The theatre, which will have a

seating capacity of about 1,000, will be

operated as a popular-price vaudeville and

picture house by the owners, the Reliable

Building Company of New York.

COOPER AND HARTMANN
Successfully Touring the Loew Circuit

AGENT CAN BE MANAGER
Provided that there is a written contract

to the effect between actor and agent, an
agent can legally act as bis client's mana-
ger and, in that capacity, may charge more
than the statuatory five per cent. This is

the meat of the decision banded down by
Magistrate McQuade on the motion of At-
torney Harry Saks Hechheimer to dismiss

the case against his client, George W.
Smith, who was charged with demanding
more than five per cent, of the salary of
Gino G. Fumagalli, the complainant.

Smith produced a written contract in

court which authorized him to assume the

duties of manager. This case is the first

one to decide whether or not an agent

may also legally act as manager.

BLANCHARD HELD FOR TRIAL
Chan. M. Blanchard, the vaudeville

agent, was held for Special Sessions last

Friday by Magistrate Corrigan, after a
hearing In the Seventh District Magis-

trate's Court. Mr. Blanchard is charged

by James Wallace Clinton, an actor, of re-

ceiving from him more than the agent's

fee as fixed by the agency law. The case

is being prosecuted by James S. Kleinman,
counsel for the Bureau of Licenses and
this is the first time a person tried under

the agency law has been held in bail by a
magistrate for Special Sessions.

KEATONS MAY RE-JOIN
Joe Keaton, of the Five Keatons, has

returned from a tour over the Pantages
Circuit to persuade his family, consisting

of his wife, two daughters and a son, to

join him again. The Five Keatons were

together for twenty-two years.

LAZIER HURT IN ACT
Charles Lazier, an acrobat, of the team

of Lazier, Worth and company, seriously

dislocated his arm while performing at the

Ridgewood Theatre, Brooklyn. The team

is laying off on account of the injury, but

expects to be back at woik soon.

DANCER FOR VAUDEVILLE
Margaret Hawkesworth, who recently

left the dance room at Reisenweber's, will

open soon at the Riverside in a vaudeville

dancing act.

BRENDA FOWLER STOPS TOUR
Brenda Fowler has discontinued her

vaudeville tour in "The Hyphen."

"THE FINISH" IS READY
"The Finish," is the title of a comedy

by James Madison, which is now ready

for its vaudeville debut. Its cast includes

William Harrigan, George Drew Mendum
and Edward Haverly. This is the first

playlet from Madison's pen. His work has

always been confined to monologues and

skits.

NEW SKETCH BY SADA COWAN
"The Maid in Question," a new vaude-

ville sketch, has been written by Sada
Cowan for Mme. Chautard-Archslnbaud,

of the Theatre Odeon, Paris. It will

shortly be produced in New York.

FRANK A. KEENEY INCORPORATES
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15.—The Frank A.

Keeney Picture Corporation waa chartered

here today with a capital of $100,000. J.

W. Mahon, R. C. Owens and F. A.

Keeney are the directors.

PIDGEON FORSAKES BROADWAY
Edward E. Pidgeon has become asso-

ciated with John G. Patton, the proprietor

of L'Aiglon, a Philadelphia restaurant.

Pidgeon is well known as a press agent
along Broadway.

PLAYLET FOR DARCY HASWELL
Darcy Haswell will shortly be seen in

vaudeville in a new one-act comedy by
Edgar Allan Woolf, entitled "Heartsease."

Miss Haswell will be supported by a com-
pany of four.

"THE CHICKEN" TO BE SEEN
"The Chicken," a one-act satire by

Charles Horwitz, which requires special

"scenery and a cast of eight, is to have an
early production.

HOFFMAN ACT TO OPEN FEB. 26
The Gertrude Hoffman act has been

scheduled to open Feb. 20 at tlte Busbwick.

Patsy's Patter

NEW SKETCH TO OPEN
"On the Ground Floor," a sketch written

by Fredericka Siemons, who will also play

the leading role, will have its Initial pres-

entation at Keith's Jersey City theatre to-

morrow. Supporting Miss Siemons are

Blanche Moulton and Richard Cubitt.

Hugh Herbert is so happy -and light-

hearted these days he can hardly control

himself, for he i» proudly introducing

around a charming bride in the person of

Rose Epstein, a Texas belle, and flaunting

his happiness in the face of every passer-

by. He even had a kind word to say to

the poor advertising solicitors last week.

Mrs. Herbert is the daughter of Prof. Ep-
stein of Austin, Texas, and a non-profes-

sional.

As a proof that we were never so good
that some one cannot step into our place

any old time, E. E. Marinl has replaced

Ted Doner in Marie King's act and made
a real impression. Quoting a Washington
paper, "Marie King and her partner, E. B.

Marinl, practically danced on air, so

nimbly did their tip-toes interpret a Colo-
nial minuet with frills to it, and a military

march that the goose step is yet to learn."

Adele Oswald (Roesner) will return to

vaudeville in a couple of weeks with one
of the most pretentious acts of her career.

She is to do five distinctive character

"types" from real life—three comedy and
two serious—arranged and written by
friend hnsband, George Roesner. Special

scenery by Lee Lash and costumes by
Schneider-Anderson, promise to lend much
to the offering.

It was downright mean of Harry Von
Tiizer and -Walter Van Brunt to stand

Bennie Bornstein up in the cold as 'they

did last week. Harry and Walter, teem-
ing together covering houses, passed Ben-
nie up with the promise to meet him sure
at the usual hour at the usual place. Of
course if Bennie really knew what delayed
the boys, he wouldn't feel so bad about it.

A Brooklyn woman wrote to this paper
last week asking to be recommended to

someone who could teaeh her daughter

comedy. She wanted to be funny on the

stage. We wrote her that some of onr
biggest commediennes had the same ambi-

tion and that if there was anyone who
could teach it, his time would be worth a
thousand dollars a minute at least.

Willie Dooley, of Orth 4 Dooley, claims

that his sister Ray, working with Gordon
Dooley. sat on the floor of a stage and
sang a number, as far back as 1910—with

Dooleys' Metropolitan Minstrels, opening

at the Colonial Theatre, Richmond, Va.
There are several acts using this business

in vaudeville this season.

The El Ray Sisters are skating in vande-

/ille again after their individual success

in the Ice Carnival at the Hippodrome.

FERNE ROGERS IN PLAYLET
Feme Rogers is to sing the prima donna

role In a musical playlet which Sidney

Hirsh Is writing l for vaudeville.

PALL MALL TRIO
Classy Singers of Classy

MORGAN SIGNS WITH ALLAN
Jack Morgan has signed with Edgar

Allan's act, "The Punch."
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PALACE
The News Pictorial, jomping from snow

scenes in Siberia to Palm Bench, was fol-

lowed by one of the best gymnastic acts in

the business, the Fonr Readings.

These men really do wonderful arm
work. They jump to hand stands, up one

high, two high, across stage (from one man
to the other) and also jump blindfolded.

For a finish, which earned them three bows,

one man slides down a toboggan appara-

tus almost as high as the proscenium arch,

a waiting partner catching his hands and
forcing him to a hand stand.

In a baby blue velvet coat and white

trousers, Libonati demonstrated his ability

bb a first class xylophonist, throwing in a

little acting for good measure.

One of Percy Wenrich** song hits was
a good introduction for Dolly Connolly and
her songwriting husband. In blank verse

Miss Connolly says she cannot see why
they couldn't have a prologue, as in opera.

She invited everyone to do the Hula, tell-

ing them all they have to do to start, is to

take a side step. After that, any kind of

n step win do.

Mr. Wenrich should cot "a few chor-

uses of some of the songs I have written,"

while playing before wise, big time audi-

ences. Everyone knows his songs.

Dolly Connolly has brains as well as a
good voice and Mr. Wenrich is ideal in the

unobtrusive manner he assumes through-

out. Miss Connolly's last gown is also a

poem In itself.

Clark and Verdi walked on, receiving a
reception that must have been music to

their ears, despite the fact that they al-

ways go big. The old routine of taking;

Tony Boots* pedigree for the political job

of "manicuring the boulevards" is used,

with some new dialogue about D. Boats. It

Is explained to Tony that the number be-

fore the "U," means the number of boats

the U. boat has sunk.
Sallle Fisher closed intermission with a

sketch gem by Clare Kummer entitled

"The Choir Rehearsal," which la reviewed

under New Acta.

Mclntyre and Heath revived for their

second week here, the oldest and best act of
their career, "On Guard." It was this act

that first introduced rag time on the stage,

before vaudeville was in existence, at
Tony Pastor's Theatre on Broadway. The
big laugh starts with "Who was Cbas.
Augustus's father?' and Mc Intyre's "7. a
m, z a in, zam zam ze zam" was as funny
as ever.

Harry Carroll, in the softest spot on the

bill, easily brought forth kind applause
when he referred to his many song success-

es. His enunciation partly compensates
for his poor voice, which was worse than
usual, as he had a cold.

Evelyn Nesbit and Jack Clifford, showing
one real novelty at least, in a large coca-

nut tree, reaching up into the flies', on which
Clifford, dressed as a monkey, climbs up
and down, was generally liked. Miss Nes-
bit has ceased to be a curiosity. Realizing
she is the drawing card and that the pub-
lic' come to see her, Mr. Clifford is making
a mistake by cutting down the dancing,
which was always the strong feature of
their act. The pantomime dance to "Poor
Butterfly" Is very pretty. ..

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued on pt(> 21)

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside held its regular first

night capacity crowd Monday evening
with a couple of speculators doing a land

office business on the sidewalk twenty
minutes before the show started. The bill

looked very good on paper, bat played

rather slowly throughout the first half,

due to a lack of comedy numbers.

Clark and Hamilton, that delightful

team of English entertainers, kept things

moving during the latter portion of their

act, and surprised the regulars by closing

with a dancing specialty which is a full-

fledged production with scenic effects,

lights and all the trimmings.

Bert Clark is an unctuous comedian
with a method of producing laughs that

is as refreshing as it ia original.

Emily Ann Wellman and company in

"Young Mrs. Stanford" are offering some-

thing that is always enthusiastically wel-

comed by vaudeville patrons, a genuine
novelty. The melodramatic problem play-

let presented with Edward Eisner's odd
lighting devices and the explanatory film

titles are well written and artistically act-

ed, Miss Wellman scoring a personal suc-

cess as the wronged wife.

Yvetto, full of life and the spirit of

youth, played rags and classical selec-

tions on her violin with equal facility.

Yvette also does considerable singing, but
the violin playing is the big thing in the
act. A pretty scenic background with a
well-blended color scheme has strength-

ened the turn 100 per cent.

Craig Campbell, a tenor of pleasing per-

sonality and distinguished appearance,

rendered five or six ballads and an oper-

atic selection or two. Campbell has a
voice of excellent quality and evidences

the result of long and arduous training.

The "clown's lament" from "Pagliacei"

brought Campbell back for a bow after

the next act had been announced.
Mildred Macomber and a company of

twelve or more highly talented dancers

and pantomimists presented "Holiday's
Dream." It is a big act in every sense

of the word. The pantomimic story is

easy to follow, and contains nothing that

is in any way offensive. The water
nymphs are suggestive of the Hippo-
drome. Mechanically Miss Macomber'*
act is in a class by "itself, her own per-

formance being especially worthy of fa-

vorable comment.
Belle Story was in good voice Monday

night. Her vocal range is really aston-

ishing and, unlike most singers with freak

voices, she possesses sweetness and qual-

ity as well. The popular numbers seemed
to be the best liked of her repertory. Miss
Story opened after intermission and was
a real hit. ' '

ij
'

Johnny Dooley and Yvette Rugel, on
late,' were a decided success as comedy
entertainers. '.Dooley is a clever, co-

median, and Miss Rugel a capital straight,

singing several songs inimitably. Their
new act is a big advance over 'anything

they have hitherto shown.

COLONIAL
The feature de luxe at the Colonial this

week is James B. Carson in "The Models
Abroad," a musical comedy tabloid that
will make a big flash on any vaudeville

stage. It will be reviewed under New Acts.
The Lelands, billed as paint-o-graphists,

opened a bill all numbers of which seemed
to dovetail to a nicety. There is a man
and a woman. With swift, broad strokes

they paint on a transparent cloth a couple
of pretty scenes. At the close they both
work on one canvas. This artistic oddity
is par excellence for an opener.

Frank Westpbal didn't seem to care
whether school keeps or not, and bis happy-
go-lucky style registers at once. After he
kidded himself and the audience a while,

he woke up a stage hand and pulled out
the piano. He went big.

The exposition in "The Saint and the

Sinner" was lost to many in the house be-

cause it was not spoken loud enough. This
playlet, presented by Ethel Clifton & Co.,
is supposed to be a problem act, but it ia

hardly lifted out of the rut of the ordinary
domestic tangle. The only new turn given
it lies in the fact that a poor girl has won
the affections of a rich woman's husband.

Irene RIcardo has facial expressions
that would shake the dignity of a diplo-

matic corps. The comedy skit offered by
her and Max Cooper stopped the show.
They laughed when they looked serious,

when she grinned and when she was
merely natural.

Claire Rochester, the dual-voiced singer,
opened after intermission. A film shows
her speeding on her Coast to Const trip in

an automobile, tearing up hill and down
dale, and finally ending with a thriller in

which she seemed to have almost driven
her car full into a passing vehicle. It is

announced on the screen that she has a
Coast to Coast record. Her clear, force-
ful singing and pleasing personality "got"
the audience and she made half a dozen
bows.

Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards
fell into an easy spot and scored a big hit
with their "blackface" routine. They will

be reviewed nnder New Acts.

Dainty Marie was next to closing. For
the last several weeks the Colonial has
been closing with the headllner, except for
the film "Patria." This set would fit in

anywhere. With the exception of an open-
ing bit, in which she does a donee, her
routine, and it is long for this sort of a
turn, consists of work on the flying ring
and a single canvas ribbon.

She makes her thrillers look simple, by
not assuming any stagy poses and by keep-

ing up a continuous run of funny remarks.
Not many acts will get the attention and
the hand which she did in the closing spot.

Interest in "Patria" seems to be picking
up. Although there is no hair-raising es-

capes in this, the sixth episode, there is

plenty doing. The dancer who has been
posing as Patria is shot by her old lover,

and the foreign spies believe that it is the

real Patria who has met her death.

ALHAMBRA
There is an unusually good bill at the

Alhambra this week. "

Eva Tanguay sings:

"My voice may sound funny,

But it's getting me the money.
So I don't care I"

And she doesn't have to care. Audi-
ences take to this cyclonic "pep" dispenser

like duck to water. They seem to enjoy

her just because her voice is funny. They
seem to eat up her repertoire of egotistical

numbers which hardly tell of anything
else except of what Eva does, what Eva
says and what Eva thinks. They seem to

revel in watching her pace up and down
the stage in that Tanguayish way which,

if anyone else did it, would be monoton-
ous. In fact, everything she does would
be inexcusable in any performer, but Miss
Tanguay gets away with it and, after

all, as long as it's getting her the money,
she doesn't care!

The show was opened by Loshe & Ster-

ling. The girl does a few tricks upon the
barn and trapeze but the great brunt of

the work in tbo act falls upon the man.
Playing an accordion while balancing him-
self on a chair on a swinging trapeze is

the piece de resistance of the act and de-

served all the applause that was accorded
it on Monday night.

Jack Ryan and Billy Joyce will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

Why Moub. and Mme. Alf W. Loyal's

Dogs were given a feature spot was easily

seen as soon as their canines started to

perform. It is safe to say that there is

not a more clever dog act on the stage.

The act is well put on, and the tricks are
both original and wonderful.

Al Lydell and Bob Higgins scored big
in their rural comedy, "A Friend of
Father's." The old man's make-up is re-

markably well done. He does not lose

sight of the character that be is portray-
ing for a second, and is nothing short of
wonderful in his role. The boy's ballad
number went over well.

Doris Wilson A Co. closed the first

half in "Making Them Over." The audi-
ence seemed to particularly enjoy the

quick changes of costume and scenery
made in the act. Dot Wilson's dancing
won big applause and deserved it. The
act proved enjoyable.

After intermission came Oklahoma Bob
Albright still carrying that same cold
around which has been with him week
after week. No one would have known
that he had it if he had not confided the
fact to the audience. Mary, his pianist,

worked overtime on Monday night, oblig-

ing the house with four piano solos,

which were well received.

The house laughed at Billy Reeves'
drunken antics, although the situations
were a trifle broad and the act rather
out of taste.

BEBB AT LOEWS. NEW ROCHFI.I.F.

New RocirciiE, N. Y., Feb. 20.—A. L.
N. Bebb has been appointed manager of

Loew's Theatre here. Bebb was formerly
assistant manager of Loew's Greeley

Square Theatre in New York. Previous
to that time he was connected with the

Pantages* Interests.
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ROYAL
The Royal seems to be fast becoming a

Bock & White institution. The team is

there now for the fourth week this year.

They will be there next week, too. That

the audience likes them is easy to see. The

stage is theirs ax long as they want it, and

they took forty-one minutea at Monday's

matinee.

After coins through a short routine of

eongs, th-jy allowed the audience to choose

the remainder of their numbers, where-

upon Bock's pessimistic song was de-

manded, after which Miss White listened

to bis old bnt popular musical sea yarn

and asked him whether "it was the lady or

the ship."

Miss White still spells Mississippi and

had the babies in the audience doing it,

too. Every mother's little daughter who

had spank enough was given a chance to

sing the song, bnt Miss White sang it cu-

test of all She sings a new song much on

the same 9tyle. Bnt it is obviously a copy

Of the other and a copy never takes as

well as the original.

After the Hearst-Pathe Pictorial News,

Herbert's Loop-the-Loop and Leaping

Canines opened the show. The beginning

of this act is very effective and received a

deserved hand from the audience. It is a

good act of its kind.

Myrtle xoung and Jack Waldron, who

win be reviewed under New Acts, followed.

Mabelle Adams and Marion Murray pre-

sented Ed^ar AM»n WoolFs comedy. "Cot-

ton Stockings.** Miss Murray has enough

personanty to successfuUy carry over the

act. Miss Adams is not an actress, des-

pite Miss Murray's line to the contrary,

which says that "every woman is an act-

ress." The musical numbers at the end of

the act are only fair.

Frank Mullane had some humorous

stories, which the audience liked and sang

several songs in a way that pleased.

Marie King, with E. E. Mw rini, her new

partner, closed the first half of the show.

Her toe dancing is exceUently done and

received a hearty response from the audi-

ence.

Jewell's Manikins foUowed intermission.

Although plenty of new material has been

injected into this old act, vaudevffle has

advanced to a point where this style of en-

tertainment finds it hard going with an

audience. The manikins are made to per-

form clevercly and the act is well thought

out, but the day of the Punch and Judy

entertainment is past In any event, this

act does not deserve the spot following in-

termission. If used at all, it should be

employed to open the show.

Lew Pistel * O. H. Cushing remind one

too much of Mclntyre and Heath with

their stranded minstrel talk, while their

"allagarizzle plant" is very suggestive of

the tree. *Heir talk justs gets over whUe

the end of their act is so weak that they

were allowed bnt one bow at Monday's

matinee.

Rock & White closed the vaudeville bill,

followed by "Patria."

FIRST AMERICAN "HAMLET" SOLD
The first American edition of "Hamlet"

was sold at auction last week and

brought $460.

FIFTH AVENUE
Ruth Thomas and her company of

classical dancers, in three elaborately

staged and artistically costumed terpsi-

chorean pantomimes, give the bill during

the first half an unusual suggestion of

class. The Grecian settings form a par-

ticularly effective background for the

opening number, and the simple little

story is exquisitely unfolded. Stafford

Pemberton, a male dancer of exceptional

ability, renders Miss Thomas fine support.

The Chinese pantomime is a whole

vaudeviUe act in itself. The costumes in

this have been selected by some one with

a comprehensive knowledge of light and

sbade, and the action of the Oriental tale

is interesting from start to finish. The
third number discloses a Persian set that

brings the fabled glories of the Arabian

Nights vividly to mind.

Linton and Lawrence, in a hodge-podge

of piano playing, songs and comedy, offer

a nicely arranged specialty which is suf-

ficiently varied to suit the variable tastes

of all sorts of audiences. Miss Lawrence

is a capable comedienne, with a likable

style, and Linton is more than acceptable

as a foil for her original nonsense.

Reddington and Grant have an excel-

lent idea for their trampoline specialty.

Loth assume the tramp character, and in

addition to the routine stuff identified

with this standard vaudeviUe type, intro-

duce several comic stunts that seem de-

cidedly new. The act carries a special

set, with the trampoline disguised as a

front stoop of a cottage.

Roder and Ingraham, a new piano play-

ing and singing duo, offer a routine of

songs which they put over smoothly. The
team is very strong on personal appear-

ance, each wearing evening clothes with

ease and distinction. The act went very

well Monday, the audience showing keen

appreciation of the comedian's clever

handling of lyrics of the comic sort. The
pianist has an excellent singing voice and
scores with a ballad solo. The turn has

plenty of speed, and compares favorably

with any of its type Been hereabouts this

season.

Doss, the man who grows taller while

you wait, proved interesting from a scien-

tific as weU as an amusement standpoint.

The turn is weU presented, an announcer

paving the way before Doss makes his

appearance on the roBtrum. It is an act

that will cause talk, of the business pro-

ducing variety, wherever it plays.

Winona Winter sung three or four

songs and offered her ventrfloquial bit

with excellent results. Miss Winter has

a decidedly attractive stage presence and
a complete knowledge of song delivery.

She scored her usual success.

Bessie and Harriet Remple and asso-

ciate players in an allegorical playlet con-

taining a wealth of worldly wisdom and
philosophy entitled "You" held up the

show dramatically. The sketch is odd,

but well constructed. A pretty setting

adds materially to its value.

Val and Ernie Stanton, a pair of eccen-

tric comics, got their full share of laughs

with some old and much new material.

For a more complete review of this. turn

see New Acts this week.

AMERICAN
DeArmo and Marguerite opened the bUl

and were well liked in their novelty juggl-

ing act. The man, who is an expert in his

line, does most of the work, but his young
lady partner in an able assistant.

The Taneen Brothers, in their black face

musical act, captured their audience.

These boys are clever musicians and ex-

cellent comedians and their work was so

wen appreciated that they were forced to

respond to an encore.

Brown and Barrows, in their capital

little skit, "Back Home" scored an em-

phatic hit. They are very capable per-

formers and have bright, snappy dialogue,

which they put over to the best advantage.

Besides her other accomplishments, the

young lady member of the team gives a

cornet solo capitally.

Waite and See did a novelty singing and

talking skit that pleased. There are two

men and a woman in the act. One of the

men acts as a plant in the audience and

later appears on the stage.

Joe Maxwell's "Ladies Reducing Par-

lors" met with its usual reception.

Pielson and Rose found favor with their

singing and talking act.

Maude Leone and company, with their

underworld sketch," "Inside Stuff," came

in for a good share of appreciation. Miss

Leone does capable work and the man who
played the Chief of Police lent good aid.

The other man had little to do.

Eva Smirley. was weU received for her

ringing and the Artois Brothers, with their

comedy bar act held down last position.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Bob, Tip & Co. is a good turn for the

early spot It is esperiaJly pleasing for

the youngsters. The dog does many clever

stunts.

Petrie and Budd, billed as "The Gattling

Gabsters," have a lot of "gab" stuff which

goes over in good fashion.

When the card-boy puts out the an-

nouncement "MarceUe" one is under the

impression that it is a single posing act,

but when- the curtain rises six girls are

in view. Two comedians appear later.

This girl act is hardly up to the standard

of similar turns. The dialogue and busi-

ness is excellent and the girls youthful and
pretty, but their work is done in a care-

less manner.
- Sol Levoy had a new patriotic number

as his offering and, before he finished, had

the audience singing the chorus for three

or four encores.

Healey and Chaplow presented a con-

glomeration of song, chatter and dance

under the billing of "For No Reason at

AIL"

Whipple, Huston & Co. offered their

comedy-dramatic sketch "Spooks." This

act has been playing the two-a-day houses

in the East for the past three years.

Hampton and Shriner have a bundle of

nonsense in their chatter and song which
Is superior to the average nut acts playing

the two-a-day houses. The material is

bright and snappy. It is a turn that would
fill in on any spot in the two-a-day houses.

Major Doss, the "Man Who Grows,"
dotted the show.

JEFFERSON
The' Landry Bros., in a hanging rope

novelty, accomplished their feats with
skill and ease.

Whitney and Wilson have changed their

material since last seen. The act now
opens with Miss Wilson trying to sing,

but interrupted from the orchestra by
Miss Whitney, who finally gets upon the

stage. The act consists of piano and
Bongs, and a little dancing by Miss Wil-
son, which is the best thing in the of-

fering.

Soana gives impersonations of great

men, past and present, and was accorded

a sufficient amount of applause to show
he was appreciated.

Crusoe's Isle, a nautical singing skit,

with Mattie Boerum and Co., was given a
hearty reception, the method of presenta-

tion as well as the songs being liked.

"What Every Girl Should Know" (New
Acts) was the hit of the bill.

Murray Bennett, a nonsensical co-

median, had them laughing from the min-

ute be came upon the stage. He has a

laugh which is infectious, and while he

put over gome aged jokes, the audience
laughed at his laugh. His closing song
went- over very big.

The Monkey Hippodrome was. an excel-

lent closing number. It was very enter-

taining and pleased.

Kent and ' Stanley did not appear, and
Ray and Burns replaced them on the sec-

ond show. They are a singing and danc-

ing couple, reviewed under New Acts.

CITY
The Georgettes opened the show with

their acrobatic offering, and got a .big

hand. The youngster's work .was espe-

cially liked.

Billy Glason, a singing comedian, put
over his songs to big applause.

Dorothy Burton and 'Co. presented a

sketch entitled "The Love Doctor," which
has a lesson. Miss Burton pleased as the

slangy, ragged but happy girl, who brings

love and happiness to an old couple. The
moral was "to think less of our troubles

and more of our blessings." The act met
with the approval of the audience.

Mason and Murray, who would have a

good act if they cut out some of their

fooling, were liked in their songs. Too
much kidding becomes tiresome,, and
theirs was not entertaining. The act

moves too slowly and, perhaps, could be
improved if the couple restricted them-
selves to singing and dancing.

Dr. Cook, the self-appointed discoverer

of the North Pole, gave an interesting

lecture on how he did it. His talk was
accompanied by slides and was hugely
enjoyed-

The Charles Ahearn Troupe of novelty

cyclists were the same riot they always
are.

The Two Leightons entertained with
their comedy and songs, and were very

much liked. The Hula dance by the one

in blackface, accompanied on the ukulele

by the other, made a good closing number,
and got the act a generous amount of

applause.

Haywood and Clayton offered a very
good dancing * act
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"THE MODELS ABROAD"
Theatre

—

OaioniaL'.'

Style

—

Musical comedy tab.

Time

—

Forty-teven minute*.

Setting—Special.

Jacob Kaufman, a buyer of New York,

stops in London while on his way to Paris

to purchase gowns for a swell American

ball. A Scotland Yard detectiTe is look-

ing for a clever smuggler and kidnapper,

who is making his way out of the country

with a number of girls. He suspects

Kaufman of being the man for whom he

is looking. A New York reporter, a

riend of Kaufman, tells the American to

change bis name, and Kaufman registers

as Jake Blum, thereby hoping to throw

the police off bis trail.

The reporter takes the girls and flees

on ahead to Paris. Kaufman arrives

later, bnt, in his haste to leave the hotel,

forgot to pay his bill.

The second scene is in a dressmaking

salon in Paris. . The detective, in an-

other disguise, follows and, armed with

the necessary extradition papers, lands

his man through a trap. He demands

that Blum pay his London hotel bill.

Blum's real name is on the check.

The detective starts with him to the

jail bnt the reporter "lifts" the papers

from the sleuth's pocket He gives them

to Kaufman. The detective discovers the

loss, but cannot find them. As he leaves,

foiled, he states it will be fifty years for

the man who has stolen them. Kauf-

man, with his best regards, hands them

over to the Parisian coetumer.

Another plot thread of minor impor-

tance runs through the routine.

The turn throughout is excellent. The

lyrics are clever, melodies tuneful, busi-

ness interesting and the dancing good.

Carson is always funny and the princi-

pals carry their roles well.

The models are named after the coun-

try's leading actresses, and in the dress-

making salon in Paris they delineate,

these characters, all of them being ex-

ceptionally life-like.

"The Models Abroad" is far above

most similar acts on the big time.

NEW ACTS :

RYAN & JOYCE
Theatre

—

Alhambra.
Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Eleven minute*.

Setting

—

One.

According to the program, these two
boys are "showing the spring styles in

songs." Their numbers are all rather new
and are put over neatly. Ryan does

most of the singing, while Joyce is kept

busy at the piano.

Their first song is about Honolulu. The
next number describes a girl with a cute

little wiggle. Joyce then sings a song

about his red hair which is a particularly

good number. The next song advises

girls what to do when they get married

and has five or six choruses each with a

good punch. A number about Maryland
goes over well. For an encore they sing

a gong about America in the present

crisis.
,

The act is a standard act of its kind.

It will always be acceptable as an early

act on a big time bin.

BENNETT AND RICHARDS
Theatre— Colonial.

Style

—

Blackface. N

Time

—

Sixteen minute:

Setting

—

One. Fun stage.

The billing states the act will be a

dramatic sensation.

The stage and house are dark as the

curtain rises.

"She was unfaithful to me," says a

voice in a high-pitched, blood-thirsty tone.

"I am going to kill the man who has run

away with my wife."

Another voice answers. This person

is evidently to be the victim.

As the dramatic tenseness seems near

the breaking point a shot rings out. The
lights are turned on. Bennett and

Richards, in blackface, move forward.

The rest of the routine is comedy

dancing, cleverly done, with sure-fire

gags and business interspersed. The

straight insists that the comedian win

never make a dramatic actor, but he tries

him out. This will keep any house roar-

ing.

The straight leans up against the stage

arch and plays a mouth organ. The com-

edian brings out a chair and tries to take

a nap, but the music is too much for him,

and he can't keep his feet still.

The straight needs a new make-up. The
brown derby hat wonld be more suitable

for a hick character than a negro.

This burnt-cork turn is a novelty. It

has been well written and is well acted.

LA PETITE MERCEDES
Theatre

—

Bedford, Brooklyn.

Style

—

Dancing.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.

Setting—Full stage.

La Petite Mercedes is a pretty little

dancer with an excellent idea for a high

class vaudeville specialty.

She opens with a Russian dance and

then makes several changes of costume in

view of the audience, with the aid of a

frame arrangement at the back of the

stage. The toe dancing is out of the ordi-

nary, Mercedes being clever enough in

this respect to follow any of the dancers

now playing the larger circuits.

As a whole the act is very artistic and

should be heard from in the big houses be-

fore many weeks have passed. Right now
Mercedes would look very good leading a

number in any $3.00 show.

RAY & BURNS
Theatre

—

Jefferson.

Style

—

Comedy singing and dancing.

Time—Ten minute:

Setting—In one.

This is a mediocre song and dance of-

fering. While the two exhibited some

dancing skill, too little of it was given to

judge correctly of its value. Their comedy

was not entertaining and the man would
do well to eliminate the suggestive lines

in bis song. Only fit for the small time

at present.

"PLEASE, MR. DETECTIVE"
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Musical tab.

Setting—Full stage. Special.

Time—Twenty-two minutes

The thread of plot running through
in is act is shallow, depending upon a
lost parse. The finder intended to re-
turn it, but held off temporarily be-

cause he believed he was suspected of
the theft. He is later engaged as a
detective to bunt down the criminal.

The first thing he does is to try to get
rid of the purse, which he accomplishes
on numerous occasions, only to have It

mysteriously find its way back to his
person. The entire business in the rou-

tine revolves around this point '

There are seven girls in the act, Betty
Evans being the principal, and, although
they will not set the world afire with
their beauty, they dress neatly and their
singing is good.

The only special numbers are singing
and this is where the torn falls down.
Some novelty or novelties are needed.
The routine is not overburdened with
gags and a little sure-fire stuff should
be introduced. As it stands it is just
a plain tab, with no special redeeming
feature.

The lyrics are fair and the melodies
tuneful. Woolsey is a good comedian
and will keep them laughing with the
material he has in the neighborhood
houses, but the turn will have to be
bolstered up to hit the big time and that
is evidently what has been intended by
the producer.

There is a bit of flirtation business
that was, possibly, "inspired" by Hoff-
man's "Art of Flirtation," the famous
two act The lovers are seated on a
bench and the less deadly of the species

reads the intricacies of wooing and win-
ning a maiden.

YOUNG & WALDRON
Theatre

—

Royal.

Style

—

Song and dance.

Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting

—

One.

Myrtle Young and Jack Waldron call

their act an "entertainment a la class and
pep." It is passably entertaining and
possesses more or leas pep, although this

latter quality could be strengthened by
less singing and more dancing.

The pair have a neat appearance and
do their work in a refined, classy way.
They open with an Hawaiian number

after which they sing a song about the

girl being an angel. This is followed by
an eccentric dance done by Waldron. A
song about Virginia follows this. The
act ends with a catchy novelty song, sung
rather cleverly, and a duet dance with
which the pair exit

The act is a standard act of its kind

and might succeed In an early spot on big

time.

VAL AND ERNIE STANTON
Theatre

—

Fifth Ave.

Style

—

Eccentric Comedian*.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting—One.
Val and Ernie Stanton are eccentric

comedians, often styled for purposes of

more definite description, "nuts."

The boys open with a short song and

dance and proceed to a routine of talk

which contains enough laughing material

to put them over safely. It is not what

they do so much, as the way they do it.

The taller of the two wean dress clothes

and a high silk hat, presenting quite a

swagger appearance.

Hia partner affects an English eton

suit and takes care of the larger part of

the comedy.

A harmonica and a ukulele duet with

the harmonica player ragging on the

weird little instrument was a young riot

in a musical way. The finish, with both

dancing, could be built up a bit but, for

the present, will undoubtedly serve its

purpose. The act as it stands is an en-

tertaining number, good for a spot on

any sort of bill, and should grow better

all the time. Val and Ernie Stanton are

headed straight for the best bouses.

SALLIE FISHER '

Theatre—Palace.
Styles

—

Musical playlet.

Setting

—

Living room.

Time—About twenty minute*.

Sal lie Fisher, the always popular mus-

ical comedy star, has in "The Choir Re-

hearsal." by Clare Kammer, a rare little

gem for vaudeville.

The action takes place in tbe living

room of the Tucker home, in Tuckers-

town,. Mass.. in 1879. Esmeralda (Miss

Fisher) is about to go out, when she en-

counters a boy playing an organ. He
tells her the choir wants to rehearse at

her house. When she starts to leave,

he asks if he can go with her, and when
she refuses, he accuses her of being in

love with the former minister, the Rev.

Hiram Halloway. He adds,"and he was
hardly any better looking than me." "I

know," she says, "but you didn't notice

it so much."

Tbe offering sparkles with bright dia-

logue, and there is a real story and heart

interest

• !DORA HILTON
Theatre—Tu-enty-third Street. '

Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Ten minute*.

Setting—One.

Dora Hilton presents an attractive ap-

pearance and sings her songs in a pleas-

ing manner. It is a standard singing

act. Her semi-classical numbers go over

to better effect than do her novelty num-
bers.

Her first song is sung very effectively

and shows a voice of color and quality.
Her next song is a "back home" song.

This is followed by a Japanese number.
She closes with a semi-classical waits
number which is sung with considerable

feeling.

The- flrat number fa her beat and Is fnD
of dash.'
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'OH, BOY!" AT THE
PRINCESS ONE OF

SEASON'S BIG HITS

"OB. BOY!" a two act musical comedy.
Book and lyric* by Gay Bolton and P.
G. Wodehouse. Music by Jerome Kern.
Produced Tuesday eTeaing. February
20. at the Prioress Theatre.

OAST.

.Justine Johnstone

George Bodd
Lou Ellen Carter

......Tom Power*
.....Marie Carroll

Conatable Blmmi.
Judge Daniel Car

Mlaa Penelope Bu
Walter

ter...

dd

Frank McGinn
Augusta Havlland
.Edna May OUtct

In "Oh. Boy!" which is presented by P.
Ray Comstock and William Elliott, the

acme of musical comedy seems to have been
reached, and the truth of this will be in-

delibly impressed upon anyone who en-

deavors to surpass it, and this goes for

music, book and lyrics.

. Mr. Kern baa larpaawd himself in the

score of this work. There is in "Ok, Boy 1"

more catchy, Hiring music than is usually

found in . the combined scores of half a
dozen works of its kind. "An Old Fash-

ioned Wife,'.' "A Package of Seeds," and
"Rolled Into One," are notably catchy
numbers that cling to you in spite of your-

self, while in " No-tin* Time in Flat-bush,"

and "Flnbby Dub, the Cave Man." Mr.
Mr. Kern's mnslc reflects the rollicking

humor of the lyricist.

Mr. Kern has the distinction of having
his name to three productions now on the

New York stage, but his work in "Ob,
Boy !" far outclasses that in the other two.

Messrs. Bolton and Wodehouse have fur-

nished a bright, snappy book, in which he
told a story with a plot revolving around

the discovery of Jackie Sampson in the

flat of George Budd on his wedding night.

In the writing of the work the authors

have kept pace with the composer, some-

thing so rarely done that it becomes a

notable event.

Tha management, by way of assisting

the composer and authors, showed great

discretion in the selection of the players

and so well did they assign the various

roles that each role seem a particularly fit-

ted for the one who portrays it.

Anna Wbeaton disclosed heretofore un-

known qualities as a commedienne and
was as graceful a dancer as ever. Her
singing of "Rolled Into One" was one of

the great big hits of the evening.

Marie Carroll was very pleasing. Hal
Forde, Tom Powers and Edna May Oliver

were all excellent

To sum it up. "Oh, Boy:" is one of the

season's big bits.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAT.
Times—Uncommon ly pleasing and spirited.

Tribune

—

A bright show.

Sun

—

Comes to cheer.

World

—

Masterpiece of musical comedy.

Herald

—

Season's musical comedy sensa-

liNa.

American

—

A sprightly comedy.

WARFIELD IN LAST WEEK
David Warfield is new on Ms last week

In "The Music Master" at the Knicker-

bocker Theatre.

NEW SHOW AT NEWBURGH
Kewbubgtj, N. Y„ Feb. 20.—"Stocks

and Stockings" will be given its first pro-

duction here tonight with George Parsons

in the leading role. Others in the cast will

be Maude Andrews, Ellen Giernm, Claire

Burke, Vera Fulcher,' Peggy Cameron,

Franceses Rotoli, Lionel Belmore, Scott

Cooper, Carlyle Morgan, Stanley Har-
rison, Argyll Campbell and George Wynn.

"THE LITTLE 1V1AN"

AND ''MAGIC" GIVEN
AT MAXINE ELLIOTT

"MAGIC."—A comedy In three acta,
by O. E. Cbeiterton, and "TUB LIT-
TLE MAN," a one act play by Jobn
Galsworthy, presented Monday even-
ing, February 12, at Maxlne Elliott's
Ttuatre.

CASTS,
"ataa-io."

The Stranger ('. P. Beggle
Patricia Carleon Cathleen Nesbltt
•The Be*. Cyril Smith Frank Conroy
Hastings , Leonard Modi*
Dr. Grlmthorpe Thomas Louden
Tne Duke Wallace Rrsklne
Morris Carleon Donald Gallaher

"The Little Has."
A Walter Leonard Uudle
An Englishman Thomas Louden
An BngUabwoman Ma tellne Meredith
An American Traveller.... Walter F. Jone*
A German Traveller Herman Ceroid
A Dutch Youth Arthur Fltsgereld
A Peasant Woman...... Nella JefTorls

A Station Official John Barken
A Policeman Roy Mitchell
Tne Little Man -O. P. Bessie

Mrs. Emilie Hapgood and Mrs. Leonard

M. Thomas are responsible for the two

offerings at. this house Heretofore Mrs.

Hapgood's activities in the theatrical field

had extended only to the stege society and

her debnt as a producer has attracted at-

tention, partly because she is Mrs. Hap-
good and partly because of the plays

selected.

"Magic" is Gilbert K. Chesterton's only

play. It has much humor of the fantas-

tical kind and, as a literary effort, is

beyond reproach. But, as a stage work,

it falls to the ground.

It was well played by the various mem-
bers of the cast. 0. P. Heggie was par-

ticularly good as the Stranger, and

Cathleen Nesbitt and Frank Conroy and
Donald Gallaher deserve special mention.

The curtain raiser, "The Little Man,"
is a gentle satire never before played.

It tells the story of a number of" travelers

in an Austrian railroad station who are

discussing the subject of courage, and a

meek little man impresses all by his lack

of it But, when the baby of a woman he

befriended is thought to be suffering from

typhus fever, he shows himself to be the

only brave man in the crowd.'

Mr. Heggie was good aa the Little Man
and Walter F. Jones did well as the

American.

NEW JANE COWL PLAY
"Daybreak" is the title, of a new play

written by Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin.

It is to be given a preliminary production

in the Spring by Selwyn A Co.

REHEARSE NEW VACHELL PLAY
Rehearsals for Horace Ainsley Vachell's

"The Case of -Lady Camber" began last

-Monday.-. The play is. being produced by

the Charles Frohman company. It was
one of London's big successes last year.

"THE MORRIS DANCE"
AT LITTLE THEATRE

IS DULL AMUSEMENT

"THB M0BRI8 DANCE." a farce In
j

'

three acts, and scenes, written by Gran-
ville Barker from "The Wrong Box,"
by Robert Louis Stevenson and Lloyd
Oaboorac, presented Tuesday evening.
February 13, at the Little Theatre.

CAST.
Morris Flnsbury Ferdinand Gottscbaut
Joseph Flnsbury John L. Shine
Julia Haxledeane Elisabeth Rlsdon
Gideon Forsyth Robert Bendel
John Finebury Etbelbert Bales
Herbert Wlckham Gerald Oliver-Smith
Michael Flnsbury Richard Bennett
Mrs. aildersleeves Dora Heritage
A Hallway Guard Peter Woolman
A Young Has Sidney Blackmer
Another Railway Guard. ... .Carl M. Tyng
A Carter Isidore Maxell
Another Carter William roster
William Dent Pitman Herbert Yost
A Plant Mover John M. Belcber
A Landlord Frank Sherlock
HI* Wife Ruby Hauler
A Customer .....Harry Maltland
Another Customer Laoe B. Flak
Still Another Customer TeUo Wsbb
A "Professional" Richard Henry Lace
MIbb Forsyth Anne Morland
A Boy Eugene Lowe

While "The Morris Dance" was not

publicly offered by Wlnthrop Ames until

the above date, it was presented at this

house on the Saturday night previous be-

fore an audience of invited guests. The
presentation was not In the nature of a

dress rehearsal and many of the regular

"first nighters" were present.

The whimsical story of Stevenson and

Osbourne has been read by thousands who
have enjoyed its twists and turns. In
story form it was bright and lively, but as

dramatized by Mr. Barker it has a tend-

ency to be slow, even though Its action

requires nine scenes tbst give the play a

motion picture aspect.

Much of the author's fun has been re-

tained ' by the dramatist. He has stuck

pretty well to the original text, dealing

with the misadventures of Morris Fins-

bury.

The father of Morris is to fall heir to

a fortune if he lives to be the last of a
group of men who were insured to that

end when they were children. Efforts of

Morris to keep him alive, together with

the discovery that the elder Finsbury has
practiced deceit to avoid the attentions of

his son, furnish the comedy. The finale of

the second act is hilariously funny. The
work has some good moments, but they

scarcely atone for the air of heaviness.

Mr. Barker has not given it the lightness

of touch which is the llfeblood of a farce.

The work of some of the players was
good, but several were miscast, notably

Richard Bennett. However, the dramatist

had put so heavy a handicap on all of

them that they could not be expected to

appear at their best.

WHAT THE DAILIES SAY.
Tribune

—

Has its good and bad moments.

Times

—

Rattlepate farce.

Herald

—

Humor falls out early.

Sun—/* slow moving.

World—Cornea a cropper.

American

—

Rapid fire farce.

PLAY FOR CHRISTIE MAC DONALD
Christie MacDonald Is to return to the

stage in a new musical play, the book of

which Is by A. E. Thomas. The produc-

tion will be staged by George Marion.

CORT DISPOSES OF PLAY
The Realty Productions Company has

taken over "Johnny Get Your Gun" from

John Cort.

"GREAT HOUR" FOR HOPKINS
The rights to "The Great Hour," a new

play by Robert Housum, have been ob-

tained by Charles Hopkins.

WASHINGTON SQUARE
PLAYERS PRESENT

FOUR NEW PLAYS

Washington Square Players presented a
new blU of four playlets at the Comedy
Theatre, Monday evening, February 12.

CASTS.
"THB LAST STRAW," a play by Boa-
worth Crocker. ..

:
.\

Mlene Bauer Msrjorle Vounegnt
Jim Lane.... '...Glenn Hunter
Frledrlch Bauer... Arthur E. Bob!
Karl , ....Nick Long
Frltxl .............Frank Lonsmere

"A PRIVATE ACCOUNT," a comedy by
Georgea Courtellne. Translated from
the French by Edward Goodman and
Beatrice de Holtbolr.

Edward Trtelle Jose Ruben
Valentine Margaret Mower

"THE DEATH OF TINTAGILBB," a .

play by Maurice Maeterlinck, translat-
ed from the French by Philip Mueller.

Vgraine Gwladya Wynne
Tlntaglles ..Frank Longacre
BeUangere '. Margaret Mower
Aclovala '.Edward Baucerlt
First Servant Noel Haddon
Second Servant. ..'.. .7... ...Helen Weatley
Third Servant. ...Kathrrlne CorneU

"THE HERO OF SANTA MARIA," a
comedy by Kenneth Sawyer Goodman
and Ben Hecht.

Martin Fisher Robert Strange
Edward Martin Fisher T. W. Gibson
Elmlra Flaher Helen Waatley
Nathan. Fisher Arthur E. Hohl
Samuel Merrlweatner Holland Hudson
Mr*. Merrlweatber Bines Jean Robb
Mrs. Fobs Betty Flammer
Edward P. Foss Edward F. Flammer
Theodore Q. Wilkinson - . Edward Balxerlt
Telegraph Operator Joe Fink

The third new bill of this season by the

Washington Square Players was not so

wisely chosen as its predecessors. The
apparent object, heretofore, has been to

select strong dramatic one act plays. With
one exception the new bill is lacking in

this essential.

The Maeterlinck playlet is the exception

and this is dramatic enough to suit anyone

'who admires this author'a writings. The
company, however, is not equal to the task

of giving such a work properly.

The leading lady, Gwladya Wynne, while

a very capable yonng actress, is not strong

enough, vocally, to give a satisfactory por-

trayal of Yerain e. This character requires

a strong voice to carry it to its full

dramatic height.

In "The Last Straw," Marjorie Von-

negut, who has done good work with this

organization, was not equal to the role

of Mrs. Bauer. Her broken German accent

was poor. Frank Longacre and Nicholas

Long were interesting aa the juvenile

Fritzi and Karl.

In "A Private Account" Jose Ruben did

capital work aa Trielle and Margaret

Mower was charming as Valentine.

"The. Hero of. Santa Maria" was more
to the liking of the players, and good acting

was done by Messrs. Strange, Gibson and

Hohl and Helen Westley. . '"....'•..'

The players, had, the. full sympathy of

the audience and .every principal in the

four casts was recalled many times. -'-''.'
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A GOOD POINT DECIDED
The point has long been disputed as to

whether or not a vaudeville agent can law-

fully act aa a manager. The question has

at last been determined by a Court in the

came of Gino O. Fumagalli, a musician,

who complained that George W. Smith, an

agent, violated the vaudeville license law

in deducting more than five per cent, of

the musician's salary. Smith produced a

written contract in Court which author-

ized him to act aa Fumagalli's manager.

He claimed that, in this latter capacity,

he was entitled to more than the statutory

five per cent. The Court upheld Smith's

view and dismissed the case. This is the

first time that the law on this point has

been squarely determined upon by a court.

. The decision Is of supreme importance

to the vaudeville performer and his agent.

It settles a much discussed question and

firmly lays down the law that, with a cer-

tain condition, an agent may also be a
manager. The condition is that the man-
agerial contract must be in writing. It

was intimated by the Court that an oral

contract between the parties, authorising

the agent to also act as manager, would not

be binding.

The law on the subject seems plain

enough and agent and actor should be glad

that the question has been definitely set-

tled. The controversies that have arisen

over this point in the past should be no
more. The status of agent and manager
has each been clearly defined. The decision

clears many clouds from the sky. It should

tend to develop closer harmony between
the performer and the agent, now that the
law settles this long-standing question and
they understood each other's rights in the

premises.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
Z., Philadelphia.—1. Anna Held made

her American debut September 21, 1896,

with Evans and Hoey in their revival of

"A Parlor Match," at the Herald Square

Theatre. New York. 2. Eugene Sandow
made his American debut June 12, 1893, at

the Casino, New York.

• * *

S. J., New York.—"Fixing Sister" is

a comedy drama. Four acts.

• * •

K. N., New York.—That is a bard

question to answer. Many predict, how-
ever, that Forty-eighth street is destined

to become the centre of New York's

theatrical district, basing their opinion on
the present trend of managers to build

playhouses on or near that thoroughfare.

• • •

F. K., El Paso, Tex.—Proctor's Fifty-

eighth Street Theatre was opened Sept. 1,

1895.
• • •

L. P., New Tork.—James R. Adams, the

circus clown you refer to, died in this

city, Aug. 30, 1915.

• • •

F. L P., New York.—Emmy Destinn
made her first transcontinental tour in

1915 under the direction of Ottokar Bartik.
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P. S.—The American Male and Female
Minstrels played the best popular vaude-

ville houses and were booked by the fol-

lowing agents: H. Bart Mcilugb, Norman
Jefferies, Ghaa. Fittpatriok, Gus Bun
Booking Offices, F. G. Nixon Nlrdllnger,

Prudential Vaudeville Agency, Walter
Plimmer and the United States Booking

Agency, who can give full particulars

about them.

Editor's Note.—Mr. Oliver submitted the

programs and picture above mentioned to

this office.

OLIVER ANSWERS ELY
Editor, New York Cupper:

Dear Sir : Under separate cover I am
sending picture and programs to prove

that Dan Ely first sang the "Hall-e-lu-jah"

song while with my American Male and

Female Minstrels. The harmony and busi-

ness was originated for my Barber Shop

Trio, composed of Billy Zeitler, Charlie

Lewis and Billy Llghtelle, members of my
American Male and Female Minstrels at

this time, which was copyrighted as fol-

lows : Entry Class E. XXo 288665—in
my name, two years before Ely formed the

Black and White Revue.

I have never appropriated anyone else's

material and have always acted honestly

and squarely with acts and managers, as

those who know me will testify. Ely

knew nothing of the show business or act-

ing when I took him up and if he is any-

thing now, he should give me credit for it

and not slander me falsely and with malice.

I am told by managers that not alone did

he pirate the "Hall-e-lu-jah" song but the

entire idea of the American Male and

Female Minstrels.

Relying upon your reputation for fair-

ness and justice, I trust you will give this

letter the publicity it is entitled to.

Very truly yours,

Edward Outer.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 10.

M. K., New York.—"The Intruder," a
three-act play by Cyril Harcourt, opened

in Ne wYork Sept. 26, last year, at the

Cohan and Harris Theatre. "The Music

Master" was revived at Wilmington, Del..

Sept. 29. "Her Soldier Boy" was pre-

sented for the first time upon any stage

at Stamford, Conn., Sept 28.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Monroe H. Rosenfeld returned to

America after winning 42,000 francs at

Monte Carlo. He represented a syndicate

of American publishers, who wished to

test the new International Copyright Law.

Henry Miller -was leading man for

Maree Wainwright

The New Bowdoin Square Theatre, Bos-

ton, was dedicated.

Jas. J. Butler took charge of the

Standard Theatre, St. Louis.

"Between Love and Duty" was being

song by J. Bernard Dyllyn.

Louis Cyr, the athlete, was in London,

England.

Fred Waldinam announced the first

season of bis Own Specialty Co.

Kelly and Ashhy were in Paris, France.

J. T. McCaddon was manager of the

Adam Forepaugh Shows.

Peck and Fursman announced dissolu-

tion of partnership.

The ashes of Emma Abbott were finally

interred in Oak Grove Cemetery, Glouces-

ter, Mass.

RIALT0 RATTLES

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
Playwright, oh, playwright, what would

you do
Without some of the stuff that you now

resort tot

The play-writing business would most
surely rot

If there wasn't that tried-and-tnie

triangle plot.

What play's complete without a Court

scene

Where father finds daughter after years

intervene t

What would you do withont the prodigal

son

Or the poor working goil to whom wrong
has been donet

To write a good play all that one has to

do
Is to write the old stuff with a title that's

new.

ACTORS THANK MANAGER
Editor, the New York Cupptb :

Dear Sir:

On behalf of Manager Wilson of the

Douthit Wilson Co., and members of the

company, I want to thank Manager Klu-

berger of the Orpheum Theatre, Pine
Bluff, Ark, for bis many kindnesses to

Peggy Moore, who was fatally burned In

her dressing room in that theatre. Also
A. Blumenthal, owner of the theatre.

These gentlemen not only rendered every

assistance in their power bnt paid the

doctor's bills and funeral expenses, assist-

ing Mr. Wilson greatly.

Very truly yonrs,

A. Wir. Yotrao.

P. S.—Pine Bluff has reason to be prond
of its citizens and we are glad to be able

to count them our friends.

DOTJTHIT WttSOlC Co.,

Pine Bluff, Ark.

SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT—
Gertrude Berkeley, the screen actress,

appeared in person at the National

Theatre last week. It was announced
that she would appear exactly aa she

looked upon the screen. A short movie
scene in which she played an important
part was then screened—upside down

—

but the real Miss Berkeley entered with

her feet upon the floor.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF—
Coon songs?

The "save me cheoild" melodrama?
Tropical Isle musical comedies T

Salome dancers!
|

Vaudeville trapeze artists?

RISING AMERICANS—
Theatres in these war-clouded times

resemble baseball games. Whenever the
national anthem is played, everybody gets

up for a seventh inning stretch.

FATTY'S STANDBY
You can't be a good fat comedian if

you don't use this joke: "I am built

for comfort—not for speed." Ii it doesn't

get a laugh any more, it's too old a friend

to discard, anyhow!

PLAGIARISTS
Shame on you, writers of Hawaiian

songs I With your "Yaekl hackis" and
"hickey boolas" you are stealing the old

college yell stuff.

WE'VE SEEN "EM BEFORE
We are informed that Broadway will

soon see a new kind of a play—a tragio

comedy. Why, we've been seeing those
things right along.

STILL MORE CHARMING
Music hath charms—particularly to the

song writer since the new law doubtea hia

royalties.

MADE TO ORDER
Nat Goodwin ought to be qualified for

a role in the new play for De Haven,
"Seven Little Widows."

NOW IN OUR MIDST
There are worse things to 'face than

bullets—war songs.

LATEST INDOOR SPORTS
Psychic dinner Swedish dinner.
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Tbe Ronnies will play Leeds next week.

George Hylton plays Selby week of Feb-

ruary 19.

Nixon Grey is playing two L. T. V.

hallg nightly.

Dottridge's "Aladdin" company closes

Feb. 17 at Coventry.

Arthur Haynes plays the King's

Theatre, Southsea, next week.

Wal Lesley is dosing tonight a week

at the Hippodrome, Rockdale.

Wullie Durkin will play the Hippo-

drome, St. Helens', next week.

Fred Moale and company has been

playing this week at the Empress, Brix-

ton.
,

Albert Burdon is still playing the role

of tbe Robber with the "Babes in the

Wood" company.

Gilbert Heron and Jessie Danvera

pleased the Middlesexers this week in their

skit "Saved by Wireless."

Dorothy Meade, of the Meade Trio, is

playing second boy with Ike and Will

Scot's panto on tbe Moss Tonr.

Venton Swift's "Babes in the Wood" Co.

plays the Marina Theatre, Lowestoft, Feb.

12-17, and the Empire. Wakefield.

Lill Carr, playing the title rote with

De Lacey's "Jack and the Beanstalk"

panto, returns to the halls March 12.

Ford and Manaon close tonight with

Jazon & Montgomery's Panto, "Dick Wblt-

tington," at the Theatre Royal, Bamsley.

Greta Mack returns to the halls in

March after a successful season as the

Fairy Queen in the "Dick Whittington"

panto.

Fits and Gerald close tonight a week at

the Hippodrome, Queen's Park. Next
week will see tbem at the Tivoli. New
Brighton.

"Fred Iolo and the Iolo Girls" return

to the halls next week. Nightingale's

"Aladdin" company, with which they hare

been playing, closes tonight

Harry Balcon. the harmonious black-

smith who has been making his first ap-

pearances in and around London, closes

tonight a week at the Variety. Leeds.

Tilbury and Vere. who are playing the

Cannibal "King and the Dusky Princess

with Dottridge's "Robinson Crusoe." re-

tarn to the halls week after next, tbe show

closing February 17 at the Hippodrome,

Wigan.

Bert Danson is playing the Syndicate

halls.

Many variety stars are investing in the

War Loan.

Oswald Stoll's war charity efforts now
total £150,000.

The Magic Crucible has been seen this

week at Plymouth.

The Four Silver Stars play the Olympia,

BulweU, Notts., next week.

Edward Andrews is at tbe King's

Theatre, Glasgow, next week.

Brenda Harvey is playing the role of

Margory in "Our Flat" on tour.

The Royal Tokiwa Family is in its last

fortnight at the Alhambra, Paris.

Gillen, ventriloquist, is closing to-night

a week at the Hippodrome, Brighton.

The management of tbe Hippodrome,
Stoke, now employs women billposters.

The Mizuno Troupe has had its en-

gagement with Hengter's Circus extended.

Joy Wattle plays the Palace, Euston,
February 12-17 and the Empire, Brixton,
the week following.

The Chimpanzees Hiawatha and Sqnaw
have been secured for early appearance
with the Hengler Circus.

Frank Allen, of Moss' Empire, has been
elected captain of the Thorpe Hall Golf
Club, his fourth successive year.

Adams and Ward are in their seventh
weekas Lanky and Swanky with Osmond's
"Goody Two Shoes," touring Scotland.

Daly and Healy close a week from to-

night at tbe Alhambra, Paris, and return

to England to open February 19 on - the

Moss Tour.

Mike Aaher, after an absence of eight

years in the United States, South America
and Spain, has returned to. England to

join the colors.

James M. Buchanan, the popular resi-

dent manager of the Empire, Leeds, has
gone to the front as second lieutenant in

the Army Service Corps.

The Sisters Birtles are still a success

as second boy and girl with Russell's

"Cinderella." They return to the halls

when company closes in two weeks.

Amor and Roma began last Monday a
tour of the Syndicate halls, with a new
comedy skit entitled "Tiddlers and Deep
Sea Fishing." They opened at Tottenham.

Harry Day has secured the sole pro-

vincial rights of "Three Cheers."

"Musical Milestones" will be given in

revised form in the Summer.

John F. Traynor's sketch, "The White
Mother," opens at the South London next
Monday.

"Follow the Flag" is the title of the
revue to be staged shortly at the Olympia,
Liverpool.

Walter Gotty closes with "Dick Whit-
tington" next week and returns February
19 to the halls.

George Shurley is getting up a novel
sand dance for the forthcoming revue at

the London Pavilion.

Edie Piekard returns to the halls Feb-
ruary 19 after a successful season with
McKenzie's "Cinderella" Co.

James Fletcher has sailed for South
Africa to play an engagement for the
African Theatres Trust, Ltd.

George Robey is organizing two con-
certs for different causes to take place

Sunday afternoon and evening March 18.

Charlie Payne plays the Comedy The-
atre, North Shields, next week, and will

be at the Palace, Leamington, February
19-24.

R. G. Knowles will address the mem-
bers of the O. P. Club tomorrow evening
on "What*a What in the Profession.*' Sir
Thomas Dewar will preside.

The Moss' Empires have volunteered to

assist the War Loan by projecting on the

screens at their various halls the slides

that have been prepared for the purpose.

"The Maid of the Mountains" opens
at Daly's tonight with Jose Collins in the
title role. Arthur Wontner, Lanri de
Frece, Mark Lester. Thorpe Bates, Mabel
Sealby and Ivy Duke will be in the cast

The leading feature of matinee perform-
ance next Friday at the Palace, to be given
in aid of the War Hospitals Supply Depot,
will be "A Strange Play," a work in seven
scenes from the pen of Sir James M.
Barrie. which has been written by him
especially for the occasion. The playlet

contains, twenty-six speaking chiracters
which will be portrayed by the following

players: Dion Boucieault Holman Clark,
W. H. Berry, Allan Aynesworth, Charles
Hawtrey, A. E. George. H. B. Irving, Nel-
son Keys, Leslie Henson, Arthur Playfalr,

George Robey. Harry Tate. George Tawde.
Ceroid da Maurier, Lady Tree, Irene Van-
brugh, Nina Boucieault, Ethel Levey,
Gladys Cooper, Fay Compton, Teddie
Gerard, Julia James, Peggy Knrton, Mabel
Russell, Violet Loraine and Gina Palerme.

EMPIRE TO HAVE NEW TENANT
London, Eng., Feb. 16.—The Moss Em-

pires, Ltd., terminates its tenancy of the

London Empire on February 24.

NEW "PASSING SHOW" STAGED
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 16.—The second

edition of "The Passing Show," staged by

Ed. Hutchinson for Mr. Mcintosh, has

been successfully launched at tbe Tivoli,

this city.

JULIUS TO VISIT AMERICA
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 15.—Harry Julius,

the well known artist who designed the

scenery for Hugh D. Mcintosh for the

Tivoli "Follies," contemplates a visit to

the United States early in April.

THEATRE DES ALLIES TO OPEN
London, Eng., Feb. 20.—The Theatre

des Allies will open its six weeks' season

the day after tomorrow with a matinee

performance at the Court Theatre, "La
Petite Chocolatiere" with Gina Palerme as

leading lady. ^————

—

BERT BAILEY CO. BEGINS TOUR
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 14.—The season of

tbe Bert Bailey Co., opening tbe Royal
and closing at the Criterion, was the most
successful in several years, and Mr. Bailey

before leaving closed contracts for bis

return at the conclusion of a long tour.

MISS ROCKWELL STILL POPULAR
Mexboubne, Aus., Feb. 14.—Tbe J. C

Williamson Comedy Co., featuring Flor-

ence Rockwell, has made a big success

here in "The House of Glass." Miss
Rockwell has caught the people here as

she did in Sydney and her stay is likely

to be lengthy.

"SPRING SONG" FOR AMERICA
London, Eng., Feb. 17.—"The Spring

Song" is to go to America if negotiations

now pending are successfully concluded.

This new farce, taken from the French,

has met with great . success in the prov-

inces and is to come to the Aldwych, this

city, next week.

AUSTRALIA LUCES "INTOLERANCE"
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 17.—"Intolerance"

has made a sensation here, tbe consensus

of opinion being it is the most wonderful

61m we have seen. Next Saturday night

a second organization will show the pic-

ture at the Theatre Royal, Melbourne. It

will run indefinitely at both houses.

ETHEL IRVING RETURNS
London, Eng., Feb. 15.—Ethel Irving,

who has returned from her long stay in

South Africa, will soon be seen on the

London stage in "The Doable Event,"
under the direction of Bernard Hashin.
The attraction will follow "Potash and
Perlmutter in Society" at the Queen's
Theatre.

MAKING "THE BOTTLE IMP."
Honoi.ui.tj, Hawaii, Feb. 16.—"The

Bottle Imp," taken from Robert Louis
Stevenson's story, is being made here into

a photoplay by the Jesse L. Laaky Co.

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japanese
actor, is playing the role of the Hawaiian.
They expect to have the film ready for

release in April.
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PEOPLE PREVENT
WILCOX CO.

CLOSING
CITIZENS BOOST PATRONAGE

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Feb. 19.—That the

loyalty of the people of a town towards

its stock company can retain that com-

pany in their midst in spite of its an-

nouncement to close has been demon-
strated in Mt. Vernon.

Several weeks ago the Frank Wilcox

Stock Co., at the Little Playhouse, was
playing to very poor attendance and the

management announced its intention of

-closing Jan. 20. Immediately the people

here "got busy." A campaign was inaugu-

rated by a club of women and leading

citizens to gain the support of the com-
munity for these popular players.

Literature was distributed by women,
who went around in limousines, and the

men made speeches in behalf of the com-
pany. The women sent letters to their

friends and to the newspapers, and every

possible means was taken by them to in-

-crcase the attendance at the theatre and
induce the Wilcox Co. to stay.

They declared it a shame to allow so

good a company as the Wilcox organiza-

tion had proved itself to be to close on
account of poor patronage, and they took

it upon themselves to appeal to the people

to attend the theatre.

Their campaign was certainly effective

as business at the Playhouse has ma-
terially increased; in fact, doubled, these

last three weeks. "On Trial" last week
broke house records, and "Along Came
Ruth" and "The Regeneration," presented

the two weeks previous, played to capac-

ity. It has been necessary for Frank
Wilcox, the leading man and manager, to
make a speech at almost every per-

formance.

Minna Gombel returned to the company
as leading woman aa soon as the attempt
to keep the company here was started,

and as she is a great favorite with Mt.
Vernon play-goers, her appearance has

been of great assistance in boosting

patronage.

There is no talk of closing now and all

because the citizens thought enough of

the Little Playhouse players to prevent

their departure.

HAS NEW PRESS AGENT
Paterson, N. J., Feb. 19.—John B.

TCleeman has been engaged to assist Dixon
Van Valkenberg with the publicity work in

«>nnection with the Winifred St. Claire
Players at the Winifred St. Claire Play-

ELSMERE CO. CLOSES
The Elsmere Stock Co. at the Els-

mere, Bronx, closed Saturday night, owing
to poor business. "Mam'zelle" was given
for the farewell week. The house is now
playing pictures, with Sunday vaudeville

•concerts and expects to recover some of the
money it lost.

BABY GIRL TO FOX
Albuquerque, N. Mex., Feb. 15.—

A

ten-pound baby girl was born Tuesday to

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Fox, of the Roy E.

Fox Popular Players. The baby has been

named Royda Elizabeth Fox.

EDNA BAKER JOINS ELMIRA CO.
Elmira, N. T., Feb. 19.—Edna Baker

has been placed with the Mozart Players

through the Paul Scott agency, joining

this week in "Along Came Ruth."

JACKSON CO. MAKES BIG JUMP
DnsAirr, Okla., Feb. 16.—Bert Jackson

and his "Girls of Today" Musical Comedy
Co., after a stock engagement at Birming-
ham, Ala., and Atlanta, Ga., made a seven

hundred and fifty-mile jump and opened

here Monday. Three new members have
joined the company.

HAZEL BURGESS CO. OPENS
Miama, Fla., Feb. 18.—The Hazel

Burgess Players, under the management
of Burt Leigh, opened their engagement
at the Strand Theatre Monday.

BRIDGEPORT PLANS CITY THEATRE
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 19.—This city

will most likely soon have a community
theatre as a move in this direction has

been started. It is planned to pick the

best amateur talent and organize a regular

body of players to be known as the Bridge-

port Players.

PRETTIEST GIRL IN STOCK
Lawkekce, Mass., Feb. 19.—Catherine

Kennedy, who was chosen as the prettiest

girl at the ball given by the Allied Theat-

rical Trades a few weeks ago, appeared in

the cast of the Cecil Spooner Stock Co. at

the Colonial Theatre last week in "Rich
Man, Poor Man."

DUMBRILLE IN LAWRENCE
Lawrence, Mass.. Feb. 19.—Douglass R.

Dumbrille is the new leading man of the

Cecil Spooner Stock Co., appearing this

week in "The Angelas."

"COMMON CLAY" IN BROOKLYN
"Common Clay" is being presented by

Brooklyn's Own Stock Co. at the Grand
Opera House for the first time in stock.

STOCK ACTOR CHANGES NAME
PlTTSBtTRCH, Feb. 17.—Walter Barshaw

has taken the name Larry Powers for stage

purposes. He is leading man of the Earl
Stock Co., in its seventeenth week at the

Earl Theatre.

DAVID HERBLIN TO QUIT STOCK
Bridgeport. Conn., Feb. 17.—David

Herblin, who has been leading man of the

Lyric Theatre Stock, this city, for several

months, leaves next week for New York
to begin rehearsals for a forthcoming pro-

duction. Alfred Cross will succeed him
with the Lyric Stock.

SENECAVILLE TO GIVE UP STOCK
Zanesvuxe, O., Feb. 19.—Neil D. Wat-

kins, treasurer of the Scbultz, and man-
ager of the Senecaville Opera House, has
announced that beginning March 1 he will

discontinue stock productions and in-

augurate a short season of "tab" shows
at the Senecaville house.

MANAGER BUYS
HOUSE WHERE
CO. PLAYS

OWNS, MANAGES HOUSE AND CO.

Grand Island, Neb., Feb. 16.—F. Mor-
timer Mitchell has purchased the New
Michelson Theatre, where his stock com-

pany has been enjoying an engagement for

the past 22 weeks. He is now owner and
manager of both the company and the

house.

Since taking over the house he has had

the interior and exterior decorated and
refurnished, and the theatre is now one

of the best equipped in Grand Island.

The stock company will continue at

the New Michelson until the summer sea-

son, when vaudeville and pictures will be

substituted.

Mr. Mitchell plana to open his regular

repertoire company in May. This organ-

ization plays under canvas, and will be

under the management of C. A. Phelps,

who is at present a member of the stock

company at the New Michelsen.

MILDRED AUSTIN CO. CLOSES
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 20.—The Mil-

dred Austin Stock Co. closed its engage-

ment at the Best Theatre recently, after

playing eight weeks.

STOCK ACTRESS FETED
Detroit, Feb. 16.—Jane Houston, a for-

mer member of the Jessie Benstelle Stock
Co., which had played here several sea-

sons ago, was given a birthday party by
her former associates when the John Drew
company in "Major Peodennis," in which

she is now appearing, played here recent-

ly. Thereafter she was the guest of honor

each forenoon and sucb afternoons as her

services were not required by matinees.

GLADYS BUSH WITH AKRON CO.
Akron. O.. Feb. 17.—Gladys Bush is

playing ingenue roles with the Home
Stock Co. at the Music Hall.

CO. TO OPEN IN DUQUESNE
Duquesne, Pa., Feb. 18.—Frank Bryce

is organizing a company for one of the
theatres here.

GEORGIE WOODTHORPE CLOSES
Sioux Crrx, Ia^ Feb. 17.—Georgie

Woodthorpe has closed with the Princess-

Grand Co. and has left for San Francisco.

TAYLOR CO. PLAYING EL PASO
Ex. Paso, Tex., Feb. 19.—The Albert

Taylor Stock Co. recently opened an in-

definite engagement at the Crawford
Theatre.

ABE COHN BARRETT AS "EVA"
Johnstown, Pa., Feb. 16.—In the

Goldie Gray company's presentation of

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" last week at the
Globe Theatre, little Abe Cohn Barrett

appeared as Eva, and greatly pleased a
large number of admirers who were
present.

DAVIS CO. MEMBERS MARRY
Canet, Kan., Feb. 17.—Opal Simon, a

member of the Cbaa. Davis Stock Co.,

No. 2, and Henry Prather, of the same
company, were married while the company
was playing its three days engagement
here recently.

STOCK CO. GIVES "CRUCIFIXION"
Pasadena, CaL, Feb. 16.—The Savoy

Players at the Savoy Theatre produced a
new play here recently which aroused con-
siderable interest in Southern California.

"Crucifixion" is a drama of the European
War from the pen of Ellis Pierce. It is

in three acts or episodes, with a brief pro-

logue and epilogue. Gilmor Brown was
the director.

SEATTLE CO. LEASES NEW HOME
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 16.—D. B. Wor-

ley, manager of the Wilkes Players, baa
signed a lease for the Alhambra Theatre
for a period of three years, beginning June
1, 1917. The Wilkes Players will take

possession of their new quarters in June,
immediately after Orpheum vaudeville

moves to the Moore Theatre.

MISS GRAFTON WANTS THEATRES
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Feb. 17.—Mande

Grafton, manager of the Grafton Players
at the Temple Theatre, is negotiating for

the leasing of two more houses. Her com-
pany at the Temple is in its eighth week
and the roster is as follows: Jane Aubrey,
leading lady: Frank Gallagher, leading
man; Chas. K. Franklin, director; Frank
C. Vernon, characters : Carl Reed, comedy

:

Dallas Packard, general business; Mande
Cirtiss, characters; Estella Greek, in-

genues; Barbara Klinger, characters, and
Maude Grafton, lessee and manager.

STOCK FOR BEATRICE, NEB.
Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 16.—A company

will be organized by Darrell H. LyaJl
shortly to play permanent stock here.

STOCK ACTOR ILL
Aurora, III., Feb. 18.—Gordon Haynea,

a member of the Compton-Plumb Stock
Co., was taken to a local hospital last

last week and operated upon for appen-
dicitis. The last reports from the hospital

were that he was not doing so well.

FIRE DESTROYS NUTT SHOW
New Orleans, Feb. 18.—The Ed. C.

Nutt Comedy Co., under canvas, was to-

tally destroyed by fire last Saturday after-

noon at Lafayette, this State. Only a few
personal effects of the members of the com-
pany were saved and the loss is placed
at $2,500, with no insurance.

PICKERTS POPULAR IN FLORIDA
St. PETERSBtTRO, Fla., Feb. 17.—The

Pickert Stock company broke all records

during their engagement here and win
probably play a return engagement soon.

JOIN GLASS STOCK CO.
EL Paso, Tex., Feb. 16.—Joseph Clancy

and George Dill have joined Jos. D. Glass'
stock company here.

KITTY KIRK CO. CLOSES
Portsmouth, O., Feb. 17.—The Kitty

Kirk Stock Co., at the Sun Theatre, haa
closed.
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JOHNNY JONES
SHOWS OPEN
IN FLORIDA

SHOW IS GREATLY ENLARGED

KsBsnux, Fla., Feb. 17.—The Johnny

J. Jones Exposition Shows inaugurated

their 1917 season here Tuesday at Osceola

County's first annual fair with many
new devices. The train has been length-

ened to a thirty car special of seventy

foot steel flats, stock cars and sleepers.

Several changes have been made in the

official staff, which now includes E. C.

Talbott, general agent; Manning B. Pletz,

special agent; E. A. Kennedy, advertising

agent; Tommy Gould, agent; Joe S. Op-

pice, general superintendent; Alvin A. C
Beck, Secretary; Robert G. Kennedy,
trainmaster; Frank Graham Scott, pub-

licity; David W. Sorg, electrician; Vic

Ealick, director of music; Colonel Phil

Ellsworth, adjuster; Thad Green, master
mechanic and David Pittsley, head porter.

The attractions which opened here do

not include the entire line-up, which will

be brought to full strength within a few
weeks when the new Philadelphia Tobog-

gan Company Carousel, the Water Circus

and Aquatic Tournament and the new
Coney Island Wonder Show will be added.

This is the present roster of the com-

pany:

Trained Wild Animal Arena, combined

with Curtis' One Ring Circus, wild animal
acta and domestic trained animals; Dixie-

land Minstrels, featuring Oppice's Rag-

time Band; World of Living Wonders,
twelve curiosities, Scotch Band, one hun-

dred forty foot front; Preparedness, with
Captain Simpson's Model War Vessels,

the Battle of the North Sea reproduced;

Revelation, C. E. Roussey's latest master-

piece; Mile a Minute Autodrome, present-

ing Margaret Gast, autodrome rider;

Dakota Max Wild West, with Dakota
Max, Tex Carlos, Jack Diamond, Califor-

nia Glennia, Montana Lucille, Madam
Sanders and others; Midget Theatre, in-

troducing Schafer*s European Midgets;

Monkey Auto Speedway, with solid speed-

way track in place of the old rail sys-
tem; Congress of Fat Girls, featuring

Jolly Babe, Bonnie Bess and their retinue

of stout ladies; Human Chicken Family;
Stella, the Mysterious; 1917 Model Num-
ber Five Big Eli, with special decorative

scheme: The Whip; Scharding's Parker
Carry TTs All.

Free attractions include Nelson's High
Diving Dogs, Baby Sue, The Elephant
With the Human Brain; Eslick's Military
Band.

There are thirty concessions, controlled
by H. B. Aldrieh, Al Dernberger, Mike
Cainalo, Karl Nelson, Eddie Madigan, C
Groseclose, Fred Pickering, W. Smith and
A. Miller.

Next week the shows exhibit for the
sixth consecutive year at the Sub Tropi-
cal Fair, Orlando, one of the largest
events South.

CAROLINA CIRCUIT ORGANIZED
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 17.— The

Eastern Carolina Fair Circuit was or-

ganized yesterday at Goldsboro. Repre-

sentatives were in attendance from Kins-

ton, Goldsboro, New Bern, Smithfield,

Rocky Mount, Tarboro and Clinton, and
officers of the circuit were elected as fol-

lows :

President, C. A. Johnson, of Tarboro;
first vice-president, G. A. Home, of Rocky
Mount; second vice-president, Graves J.

Smith, of Goldsboro; secretary-treasurer.

Dr. W. C. Knox, of Kinston.

The following fair dates were chosen

:

Rocky Mount, October 2-5; Goldsboro,

October 9-12; New Bern, October 16-19;

Kinston, October 23-26; Tarboro, Octo-

ber 30 to November 2 ; Smithfield, Novem-
ber 6-9; Clinton, November 13-16.

SIBLEY SHOWS FOR VIRGINIA
Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 19.—Walter

K. Sibley, owner of Sibley's Superb
Shows, now touring Florida and Georgia,

has closed with Frank A. Lovelock, sec-

retary of the Interstate Fair Association,

to supply the riding devices, side shows
and many concessions for the thirteenth

annual exhibit here, October 2, 3, 4 and 6.

Mr. Sibley also made similar contracts

with fair officials in Maryland and expects

to close with two or three more associa-

tions in Virginia. The attractions last

year at the Interstate Fair were supplied

by Henry Meyerhoff, Inc.

ELLIOTT AHEAD OF CAIRNS SHOW
Decatur, HI., Feb. 16.—Louis Elliott

(Old Honesty) will have charge of the ad-

vance with the Seven Cairns Bros, again

this season. Bobby Broille and wife, last

season with Phillips' Shows, will be with

the Cairns show. W. L. Cairns has re-

turned from St Louis to get the show
ready for the road the latter part of April.

WALLICK LOCATES IN McALESTER
McAlester, Okla., Feb. 15.—Frank G.

Wallick, president of the Wallick Shows,
will bring his shows to McAlester to spend

the rest of the Winter. The entire outfit

is to be overhauled and pnt into condition,

ready for the opening of the Spring season.

The headquarters of the shows will be at

McAlester.

BELL-THAZER BROS. BOOKED
The Bell-Thazer Brothers have been en-

gaged by the United Fairs Booking Asso-

ciation of Chicago to play ten weeks of

fairs in the middle west, opening July
30. This is their fourth consecutive sea-

son with the above agency.

"RED ONION" IN CHICAGO
Bill (Red Onion) Hewitt left for Chi-

cago Sunday. He will remain there until

the "World at Home" show is ready to

start on tour when he will join it at its

winter quarters at Streator, 111.

MUSICAL ACT FOR WORTHAM
Wfllard'B Melodia, the big musical act,

has been secured for the full season of
the C. A. Wortham shows by Dick Col-
lins, general representative.

HOT FIGHT ON
AT SHOWMAN
CONVENTION

SPELLMAN MAY TAKE SECOND TERM

Chicago, III., Feb. 20.—With the con-

vention of the Association of the Outdoor
Showmen of the World one day old, inter-

est today is centered in the fight for the

presidency of the organization, which takes

place to-morrow night. The two opposing
factions are lining up their forces and fig-

uring out their chances of final victory.

The anti-administration party seems to

be basing its hopes on Walter F. Driver,

who will probably receive the support of

the allied outdoor interests and a portion

of the carnival contingency.

While Albert E. Kiralfy is mentioned
as the choice of the incumbent adminis-

tration, it is quite possible that, in the

event of a close battles, be will lay down
the gauntlet in favor of Frank P. Spell-

man, the present president, who is con-

sidered the strongest man in the running.

Spellman has announced his intention of

absolutely declining another term, but it

is generally conceded that he will accept

it, if it be deemed the only way of saving

the situation.

The executive committee was in session

until late last night, outlining the pro-

gram for the remainder of the convention.

The election will be held just before the

final adjournment to-morrow night, it was
decided.

The proposed by-laws and constitution

will be brought before the convention for

ratification to-morrow. An active cam-
paign will also be put into motion to se-

cure more equitable license laws from the

State legislatures for the outdoor show-
men.

The matter of dues will likewise be

finally determined upon. The next con-

vention city will be named before adjourn-

ment.

The success of the annual banquet and
ball, which took place last night, was be-

yond all expectations. It was held in the

Gold Room of the Congress Hotel, and was
featured with music and entertainment.

Hand's Symphony Orchestra for 40 pieces

supplied the music

Among those present were: C. A.

Wortham, "Red Onion" Hewitt, Albert E.

Kiralfy, Walter F. Driver, Bill Bice, Fred

Wagner, Frank P. Spellman, Johnny
Jones, Ed Cummings, Con T. Kennedy,

Victor D. Levitt, Dr. Max Thorak, Sam
Levy, Rhoda Royal, Tom Allen, Tom
Rankin,, Colonel Owens, Frank L. Albert

and others.

FAIR FOR ALTOONA
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 17.—It has been de-

cided to hold a fair here this year, but

dates have not yet been announced.

PARKER OFFERS FACTORY TO U. S.

Leavenworth, Kan., Feb. 17.—C. W.
Parker, the amusement king, has offered

his munition plant to the government for

use in case of war for making munitions.

He sent the following telegram to New-
ton D. Baker, secretary of war:
"The C. W. Parker amusement device

factory, the largest in the world, located at

Leavenworth, Kan., wMcb is particularly

well adapted for the manufacture of aero-

planes and other aircraft and small fire-

arms and munitions, is hereby placed at the

disposal of the United States government
in the event of war or at any time the

government wishes it."

CUBAN REVOLT HALTS SHOW
Havana, Cuba., Feb. 19.—The uprising

in Cuba has caused a panic among circus

proprietors here. Other shows are also

affected, but tent shows are the greatest

sufferers. Before the disturbances, show
business of all kinds was better than it

has ever been. The Plants Circus has

closed and the company disbanded. In
districts not appreciably affected by dis-

turbances show business continues good.

THE COUNTRY IS SAFE
Paul Horompo, a midget, visited the

Federal Naturalization Bureau last Friday
and announced bis intention of becoming a
citizen of the United States. Paul was
born in Hungary twenty-three years ago

and was brought to this country for the
Barnum & Bailey Circus. At present he
is in vaudeville.

TONY DENIER WINS CLAIM
Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 19.—Tony De-

nier, the famous clown, was awarded about
One fifth of his claim against his wife,

Louise Sully Denier, in the Kingston
courts last week. Mr. Denier bad brought
action to recover money be alleges he
loaned to Mrs. Denier.

CIRCUS SIGNS LEAHY BROS.
Faix. River, Mass., Feb. 19.—Leahy

Brothers, Roman ring artists, late of Do
Rne Brothers' Minstrels, have signed with

La Tenas Circus for the coming season.

'They are now in New England on the

Sheedy Time, featuring the original Buck
Leahy trick.

OUTDOOR ASSN. GETS CHARTER
Albahy, N. Y., Feb. 20.—The Secretary

of State has granted a charter to the As-
sociation of Outdoor Showmen of the

World. The incorporators are: Lawrence
Martin, Phillip Zalkind, Hamilton Thomp-
son, James Hammond and George Ham-
mond.

HOLCOMBE BRANCHING OUT
Burlington, la., Feb. 19.—Geo. H. Hol-

combe, secretary and general manager of

the Tri-State Fair Association, has closed

a contract with the directors of the Dan-
ville, 111., Fair Association to build and
manage their fair.

BARNES ISSUES CATALOGUE
F. M. Barnes' fair booking agency has

just issued its new catalogue.

MORRISON SHOW IN QUARTERS
PrrrsBrrfiOH, Feb. 19.—The Morrison

United Shows have opened quarters here

and are getting ready for the coming sea-
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WESTERN OFFICE,
Roan 210

35 SO. DEARBORN ST.

FOR ADVERTISING
RATES

Phone Randolph SIS

EXPECT CHANGE
IN THEATRE
POLICIES

NEW ORPHEUM HOUSE IS CAUSE

Wiseacres hail the erection of the new
Orpheum Theatre, at State and Lake
Streets, which Martin Beck, Charles E.

Kohl and others connected with the Palace

and Majestic Theatres are to build here,

as an indication that the entire alignment

of local theatres will be changed to con-

form to the improvements in Chicago's

transportation facilities.

Inasmuch as Mort H. Singer, the local

executive head of activities, sponsored by
the backers of the new enterprise, will be

in a position to make radical changes in

the policies of the houses under his con-

trol, at least one important change may be

contemplated. This wonld be in the Palace

Music Hall, which Singer has always
wanted to be n musical comedy theatre.

The success of the Shnberts' Summer Re-

view at this house during two seasons

makes it all the more probable that local

reviews will be run there under Singer's

management.

There is reason to believe that other

changes may also be anticipated. The
western end of the northern extremity of

the Loop would be without a first-class

vaudeville house and it is likely that either

the Olympic formerly a vaudeville house,

or Powers' will change its policy to vaude-

ville. The former maintains an independent

policy, which affords sufficient reason for

an over-night change and Powers', though

at present bousing a bit, has bad anything
but a satisfactory early season's record and
a transfer of property rights wonld not

be unexpected.

The new theatre, the running investment

of which will exceed a million dollars, will

open with vaudeville early next Fall. It

is estimated that the general building will

cost $1,250,000, of which about $600,000
win be devoted to the theatre.

KELLERMANN PHOTOS OFFEND
Because several women's organizations

complained to civic and postal authorities

regarding photos of Annette Kellennann,
posed with the idea of revealing "the fe-

male form divine," William Fox, who pre-

sents "The Daughter of the Gods," an-
nounces that no more pictorial display ad-

vertising will be designed for the remainder
of the local run. A display which ap-

peared in the lobby of Cohan's Grand for

a brief period was responsible for much
of the agitation.

REFUSED TO WORK TILL PAID
Acting under the advice of L. Andrew

Castle, Chicago representative of the
Actors' Equity Association, members of
the cast of "little Peggy ©"Moore," which
closed at the National recently, refused

to work on Sunday of the closing Chicago
week before receiving salaries for Tialf of
a previous week, and again refused to
work Monday until the balance had been
cleared.

CLARK SISTERS QUIT BILL

The Clark Sisters quit the bill at the

Crown last week, alleging that the absence

of two baby grand pianos made it impos-

sible for them to do their turn. But the

White Bats maintain that the stage

hands and musicians made things so un-

pleasant, because the girls worked in

unfair houses in Oklahoma City, that
they were forced to quit.

FLORENCE SHIES AT BILLY
While playing at the Palace Music Hall,

Florence Moore balked when she found

she was on the bill with Billy Mont-
gomery, her former husband and profes-

sional partner. After missing two shows
she finally went on under the conditions

that she should not see or become aware
of his presence.

DANCER IS ARRESTED
Borgbeld Bye, eighteen-year-old ballet

dancer with Ringllng Bros. Circus, was ar-

rested Saturday night as she attempted to

purchase a revolver in a Chicago pawn
shop. She confessed later, according to the

police, that she had thought of suicide.

ACTRESS IN CABARET ROW
Flora Gordon, a vaudeville actress,

found her husband, Morris, entertaining

Clara Barry at the College Inn last week.

She upset the table and pursued her hus-

band for several blocks. They were

reconciled at a police station.

STROLLERS TO MOVE QUARTERS
The Strollers' Club will remove from

14 N. Dearborn street to the fourth and
fifth floors of 117 N. Clark street, just

south of Cohan's Grand. The larger space

will admit of better display of the club's

valuable collection of pictures.

GRIFFEN RETURNS HOME
Gerald F_ Griffen, "Ireland's Sweetest

Singer," who toured Australia last sea-

son at the head of bis own company, re-

turned to Chicago last week with his

recently acquired Australian bride.

WALTER HIRSH IN CHARGE
Walter Hlrah was appointed manager of

the Harms, Francis Day & Hunter new
Chicago offices when Harold Dellon, who
started things going for the firm in the

West, returned to New York.

ROWLAND & CLIFFORD WIN CASE
Rowland & Clifford successfully de-

fended a salt brought by Miss O'Rourke, an
actress, last week, on a contract which the

court declared was null and void.

TINT BACK IN VAUDEVILLE
Al Tint, who was yodeler with the De

Rue Brothers Minstrels last season, is back

in vaudeville this season with a single.

FINE TO WORK DOUBLE
Jack Fine has despaired of convincing

local agents that he can do a single and
will offer a double soon.

McCarthy joins james agency
Eddie McCarthy is now connected with

the Marie James agency.

RIALT0 POLICY
CAUSES MGRS.

TROUBLE
PROGRAM NOT SHOWN IN ENTIRETY

Jones, Linick and Schaefer, who recently

opened the Rialto Theatre, are confronted

with a problem in running the house that is

giving them considerable anxiety.

The cause is the policy of the house in

showing continuous entertainment from 11
a. m. to 11 p. m., for, how to keep a vaude-

ville theatre open for twelve hours without
compelling actors to work through more
than four shows a day is not very easy.

In order to avoid working the actor more
than four shows a day, interruptions of

vaudeville by pictures occur after every

few acts, followed by one of the acts already

seen. This gives the impression that the

entire show is concluded. A person in the

audience can sit through several hours of

entertainment in this way, seeing several

repetitions but without having seen the en-

tire program.

Ralph T. Kettering, general publicity

agent for Jones, Linick and Schaefer, de-

fends the method as the only practical one.

The use of pictures in the way described

permits the management to run six or more
shows per day, while the actor works
through only four, he says.

However, Chicago theatregoers are not
taking kindly to the manner in which the

program is being offered and a larger

program of vaudeville acts may be in-

stituted as a remedy.

SHERMAN'S SHOW GOING BIG
Robert Sherman's "The Girl Without a

Chance" 1b doing the most remarkable
business experienced by a one-night stand

attraction in recent years. On Feb. 5
the Eastern show, which is managed by
Whitney Collins, author of the play, got'

$694 in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. On the next

day the organization visited Elmira, N. Y.,

and did $445, which is big for such a show
at that place this season. It recently

played a return date at Reading, Pa., to

$600 after getting $520 before. The West-
ern show, managed by Karl Hewitt,

played the Sipe Theatre in Kokomo, Ind.,

Feb. 6, to $694, and on Jan. 31 got $451

at Hammond, Ind.

BRINGS SUIT AGAINST MOONEY
Milton S. Mooney, proprietor of the

Mooncy Show, part of the "Hip-Hip-

Hooray" aggregation at the Auditorium,

was made defendant in an attachment suit

brought last week by the Robinson Amuse-
ment Corporation for $1,600 as "back com-
missions."

SPIIXARD IN POLITICS
Billy Spillard, formerly identified with

Chicago vaudeville, has entered polities on
the Democratic side of the fence.

GREGORYS IN CHICAGO
The Gregorys recently returned from the

East, after filling current bookings, aad
are beaded for the South-West.

LOOP HOUSES PROSPER
The books of loop houses show that

nearly all are prospering. Powers fre-

quently plays to capacity with "The
Boomerang," but early season reverses were
so constant the house is not yet making
money. Al Jolson's return to the "Robin-
son Crusoe, Jr." cast at the Garrick
stimulated attendance. Cohan's Grand has
a solid, substantial hit in "Turn to the

Right." Inasmuch as this house has had
several previous hits during the current

season, it is showing the greatest margin of

profit.

IRVING MACK ILL
Irving N. Mack, Ralph T. Kettering's

assistant in the Jones, Linick & Schaefer
publicity office, is ill. Barney Glatt, for-

merly Harry J. Ridings' secretary in the

business office of Cohan's Grand, is holding

the reins pending Irving'! return.

ACTRESS AND THEATRE SUED
Dorothy Shoemaker, who brought a

dramatic sketch to the Palace Music Hail
a fortnight ago, together with her husband,
Louis Leon Hall, and the theatre were
made joint defendants in an attachment
mrit last week.

TWO OPENINGS ANNOUNCED
Nettie Gordon opens at the Academy In

Chicago, Feb. 26, for western time. Van
Etta and Gershon open on the Allardt and
Finklestine time in March and have Acker-
man and Harris and Interstate time to

follow.

VAN ALSTYNE RECOVERS
Egbert Van Alatyne, Chicago professional

manager for J. H. Remlck & Co., has re-

turned from his farm completely recovered
from bis recent Illness.

WEBSTER ADDS TO CIRCUIT
The Webster Vaudeville Circuit added

the Alhambra and Rosebud theatres to its

list last week, instituting the regular Web-
ster policy.

PIANIST NOW THEATRE OWNER
Erwin R. Schmidt, who used to serve as

a staff pianist for Remick's Chicago office,

is now part owner of a theatre on the
West side.

MeVITTY ON VACATION
Karl G. MacVitty, junior partner of

Gaskill & MacVitty, is spending his winter
vacation In the Windward Isles, South
America.

GILLEN BOOKS TRIO
Frank Glllen was in Chicago last week

in advance of Weber, Beck & Fraser. The
clever trio has secured Pontages' booking.

BOB ALLAN TO MARRY
Bob Allan, of the Leo Feist Chicago

staff, is engaged to marry Jessie WUlard,
a music copyist In the same office.

NEW MUSICAL ACT REHEARSING
Rowland & Clifford have atartad re-

hearsals on "The Belle of Broadway," a
new musical act with a cast of twelve.
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COMPOSERS' SOCIETY
TO COLLECT ROYALTY

Board of Director* Holding Weekly Meet-

ing! and Commence the Collection

of Performing Rights' Feea

Toe Board of Directors of the American

Society of Authors, Composers and Pub-

lishers are holding weekly meetings at the

Society's rooms in West Forty-fifth Street,

and are rapidly putting into operation

plans for the collection of royalties from

all establishments where performances of

copyrighted music is given for profit.

This is an enormous undertaking, neces-

sitating the employment of not only a

large clerical staff, but the placing of rep-

resentatives in all the principal cities and

towns of the country, to keep a check upon

the establishments already in business and

the scores which open their doors each

week.

In addition to this, the question f the

distribution of the money among the so-

ciety's members is also a momentous one

and many plans for an equitable arrange-

ment are under discussion. This, accord-

ing to one of the directors is going to be

the hardest task of all and it will readily

be seen that to check up the programs of

every orchestra in the country and make a
proportionate money distribution will re-

quire an incalculable amount of work
The Society's members do not expect to

realize much revenue for the first year or

so, but once the organization gets into

working order, it is expected the amonnt
collected annually will be over the $1,000,-

000 mark.

BALL AND LAMBERT REUNITED
After an extended tour over the entire

Orpheum Circuit, where each appeared as

a "single," Ernest R. Ball and his accom-

plished wife, Maude Lambert, are delight-

ing their friends over at the Orpheum
Theatre, Brooklyn, this week, playing and
singing together in the same act. The
enthusiasm with which their joint appear-

ance is greeted is an eloquent testimony

to the popularity of this professional tem-

porary re-union. As usual on an occasion

of this kind, Mr. Ball sings his newest

hits, and both he and Miss Lambert are

generous when it comes to the older favor-

ites as well. Among the former, the lead-

ing favorites are "Would You Take Back
the Love You Gave I" the new popular

ballad that is taking the place and looks

like beating the records of its two prede-

cessors, "Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless

You" and "Turn Back the Universe'* ; "I'm
Going Back to California,'' "You're the

Best Little Mother God Ever Made," and
"The Story of Old Glory, the Flag We
Love," one of the best patriotic songs in

years, and "111 Wed the Girl I Left Be-

hind," another march-song favorite. Be-

sides all those, Mr. Ball contributes a
medley—one of the best and most inter-

eating ever presented—of all his old favor-

ites that never wear out, excerpts from
each songs, for example, as "A Little Bit

of Heaven," "Mother Machree," "After

the Roses Have Faded Away," "She's the

Daughter of Mother Machree," "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling," and others.

WtTMARK'S "MARYLAND"
"I've Got the Sweetest Girl in Mary-

land" has already got 'em coming and go-

ing. This is Walter Donaldson's latest hit

and destined to be his biggest so far. No-
body has to be urged or persuaded to sing

this captivating, optimistic ditty—they

just can't help it. Willie Weston at the

Palace was a great big hit with it last

week; and Sidney Phillips at the Winter

Garden Sunday night concert, riding it for

all it was worth, so to speak, galloped in

an easy winner. So much for the Gay
White Way. Other prominent acts that

ore featuring the "Maryland" infant hit

—

diminutive in age, big in possibilities and
favor—are McWatters &. Tyson, Claire

Rochester, Will Ward & Girls, The Meya-

kos, Al G. Field Greater Minstrels, Those

Five Girls, Georgia Comedy Four, Mueller

& Myers Tulip Time in Holland, Clark &
Levine, Elsie Mains, Boyle & Brown, Hay-
nes & Adams, Stanley & Bates, Reed & Ed-

wards, Bison City Four.

VON Tll./F.R'S BALLAD
Lydell & Higgins, one of the first of the

big-time acts to introduce Harry Yon Til-

zer's ballad "There's Someone More Lone-

some Than You," are still featuring it, and

say they will continue to use the song

during the remainder of the season.

A FEIST NOVELTY
"Keep Your Eye on the Girlie Yon

Love," a new song by Howard Johnson,

Alex Gerber, and Ira Sinister is being fea-

tured by scores of the best singers of nov-

elty songs. It is a real winner and is in

big demand everywhere.

J. H. REMICK IN TOWN
J. H. Remick, who announced recently

that in spite of his many business inter-

ests he intended to devote more time in fu-

ture to the music business, is living up to

his promise. He arrived in New York last

week and win be in this city for some time.

"A STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE"
Chas. K. Harris' latest song bears the

novel title of "A Study in Black and
White." The song itself is even more at-

tractive than its title, and Wflla Holt

Wakefield, who introduced it in vaudeville

recently, is creating something of a sensa-

tion with the song.

CLEVER COMEDY NUMBER
"Pm Afraid," a clever comedy number

published by Will A. Livernash, of Kansas
City, Mo., is proving a fine vehicle for acts

depending upon songs of laugh provoking

qualities.

LOUIS DREYFUS INJURED
Louis Dreyfus had a narrow escape from

death in the Hotel Lenox fire in Boston
last week. In escaping from the hotel he

was severely burned about the head and
face.

JARDON SINGS STERN SONG
Dorothy Jardon, now on the Orpheum

time, is successfully featuring the new Jos.

W. Stern & Co. ballad, "Shades of Night."

A GREAT REPERTOIRE
L. Wolfe Gilbert has a great song rep-

ertoire which be is presenting in his new
vaudeville act. Extending over the entire

field of song composition they never fail to

please. They are all of his own composi-

tions and include: "Love Is A Wonder-
ful Thing," "Shades of Night," "Out of the

Cradle," "Army Blues" and "Hawaiian
Sunshine." Jos. W. Stern & Co. are Mr.
Gilbert's publishers.

A HARMS CO. NOVELTY
The Harms Company, after launching

two record-breaking ballad hits in "Some-
where a Voice" and "The Sunshine of

Your Smile," have selected for their "new
number a clever novelty song entitled "A
Broken Doll." A big publicity campaign
in connection with it has just been started.

WENRICK'S NEW SONG
Percy Wenrick and his talented young

wife Dolly Conolly, scored one of the hits

of the Palace Theatre bill this week sing-

ing Mr. Wenrich's new song "Silver Bay."
It is being picked for one of the Feist hits

for the coming season.

FORSTERS' COMEDY HIT
Forster Music Pub., Inc., has a genuine

comedy song hit in "Oh! Johnny Oh!" a
number which has in less than a month at-

tracted country wide attention. Abe OI-

man, in charge of the New York office of

the company has placed the song with

scores of acts during the past two weeks.

FEATURES VON TILZER SONG
Fay Templeton, who has been booked

for a long tour over the Keith Circuit, is

featuring Harry Yon Tilzer's successful

song, "On the South Sea Isle." Miss Tem-
pleton first put it on at Keith's Riverside

last week, where it met with decided suc-

cess.

ANOTHER "RIVER SHANNON"
You remember 'Where the River Shan-

non Flows"? Even today that popular
Irish ballad is heard many a time and oft

in the land. Its publishers, M. Witmark
& Sons, haven't done counting its profits

yet by a long way, but they have a
worthy successor to it in "Twas Only
an Irishman's Dream," written by Al
Dubin, John J. O'Brien and Rennie Cor-

roack, and sung by—well, pretty near

everybody. Its popularity is so great that

they're all calling it "Another "River Shan-
non,'" though as a matter of fact there

are few if any points of resemblance be-

tween the two songs. Each is a gem in

its own particular way. Last week there

was hardly a vaudeville house in greater

New-York that didn't have an act on the

bill featuring it.

PLANTADOSI BRANCH
The AL Piantadosi Music Co. has opened

a new branch office at No. 218 Tremont
street, Boston. Will Bohan is in charge.

HIS LUCKY SEVENTH
Jack Glogau rounded out his seventh

year with the Feist company on Feb. 16.

He says: "Another seven and then—

"

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE.

Milton Ager is harmonizing and writing

for the William Jerome Co. and doing

both very well. William Jerome, by the

way, is that same young fellow who shows
gray hair on top of his bead and gray
matter inside.

George Graff, Jr., is a fitting "high

class" lyricist. He's in the cutlery busi-

ness as a side line to his song writing,

and has his secretary call each day at his

song offices and bore him with details.

Billy Day burst upon New York last

week resplendent in a raccoon take-me-

home-for-$45.99-fur-coat, and the news
that he was a music publisher in Boston.

Willum always was Under daring.

Sweet May Hill, the Chicago composer-
ess, is all gingered up about someone
claiming her idea of a professional copy.

Now, May, dear, the least said about a
professional copy the better.

Freddie Ahlerts is the harmony man for

the W. B. & S. offices. He expects to

write a melody some day that people, as
he puts it, will take a consolation in sing-
ing.

Fred Auger, the Philadelphia manager
for Leo Feist, is of French extraction, and
was already to set sail for France recently

when the firm boosted bis salary.

Ed. Little, the magnetic manager for

Sherman, Clay & Co., of Frisco, is in

town distributing orders, as a lady reporter

would say, "with much eclat."

Percy Wenrich was congratulated by
"Sharps and Flats" for having such a
wonderfully clever wife. "I know I'm
lucky," said Percy.

Tom Payton could sing an illustrated

song as good as the next one, and now he's
' New York manager for the Forster Music
Co.

Mose Gumble and Phil Kornheiser week-
ended in Philadelphia recently. Accord-
ing to all reports, "a goodly time was
had."

Tommy Gray says he has never seen one
of his scenarios on the screen. Tommy
knows he "got more than his share."

Jerome Rose is the right and left wing
of the Piantadosi Co., and wears Non-Skid
black rimmed glasses to prove it.

Joe Goodwin is a reckless guy. He
made an appointment for ten o'clock in

the morning.

Grant Clarke has blossomed out with
the cutest golf cap. He always was a cot
up.

Wolfie -Gilbert hates to see his name in

the paper. Jnst for gplte, here it is.
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BURLESQUE IS

MAINSTAY OF
RATJJEVY

WILL GIVE BIG WEEKLY FEE

Burlesque performers seem to be the

mainstay of the White RatB Actors* Union

in their 5 per cent levy on members Of

the organization, as several hundred dol-

lars have been paid in by them during the

past -week. From five to eight hundred

dollars will be received from them weekly,

according to officials of the club.

An order to members was issued from

the offices of the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

tective Association shortly after the assess-

ment was announced, asking them to find

out what performers were making payments

to the White Bats, These persons were

ordered to be cancelled without notice.

However, there were no cancellations

made of performers who sent the fee to the

dab last week. It is said a number of

them stated in the presence of company

managers that they had sent their assess-

ment to headquarters.

Many of these performers are satisfied, it

is said, that they are fully protected by a

season contract and that the managers will

not disrupt their shows at this time

through cancellations.

General Manager Samuel A. Scribner

some time ago stated that next season no

White Rats would obtain employment with

shows operated on either the Columbia or

American Burlesque circuits.

A. B. C. EXTENDS SEASON
It has been decided to continue the sea-

son of the American Burlesque Circuit for

two weeks after the regular closing date,

April 21. For the weeks of April 23 and

30, the shows, with but few exceptions,

will continue on the route, repeating at

the houses in which they played the first

two weeks of the season.

In cases where the theatres have made
arrangements for stock, bookings will be

provided elsewhere. For next season many
changes are contemplated and the route

as it is projected would mean a great im-

provement •

BURLESQUE MEN
SEEK TO JOIN
RUSH CIRCUIT
DON'T LIKE PRESENT WHEELS

"BLUTCH" COOPER RETURNS
James (Blotch) Cooper, the burlesque

producer, returned last Thursday from a

visit to his show, "The Sightseers," at

Albany. Cooper says he has booked return

engagements for this attraction at most of

the New Tork and Brooklyn houses during

the spring.

ADA LUM MARRIED
Ada Lum, prima donna of the "Charm-

ing Widows," has just announced that she

was married August 7, 1916, to Frank J.

Noonan of Cleveland, O. They will spend

a belated honeymoon in San Francisco and

Hawaii at the end of Miss Lara's season.

BURLESQUE FOR NEBRASKA CITY
Nebraska Crrr, Neb., Feb. 18.—The

burlesque shows are playing this city Sat-

urday night after Omaha now. This city

is on the main line between Omaha and

Kansas City.

HELEN CLARKSON DEAD
Helen Clarkson, a show girl with W. B.

Watson's Burlesquers, accidentally turned

on the gas when retiring in her room at

217 W. 126th Street last week and was
found dead in bed the next morning.

CHORUS GIRL SPRAINS ANKLE
Helen Dunleavy, a chorus girl with Sam

Howe's show, sprained her ankle at the

Monday matinee last week in Hurtig &
Seamon's and was missing from the cast

for the rest of the week.

WERTHEIM TO JOIN JACOBS
Fred Wertheim. advance agent of Billy

Watson'B "Beef Trust," has been engaged
to go ahead of one of the Jacobs ft Jermon
shows -next season.

DES MOINES MADE WEEK STAND
Das' Morses, la.. Feb. 19.—The Watson

and Wrothe Show will have automobile

Week in this city, and has extended its

time to six days here instead of three,

as played by other shows.

LOUIS HURTIG ILL

Louis Hurtig, manager of Hurtig ft Sea-

mons, was absent from his duties at the

house the early part of last week as a re-

sult of an attack of grippe. He returned

to his post on Thursday.

POSTERS HELPED BUSINESS
The Italian poster used by the Ben

Welch Show "attracted a large number' of

that nationality to the Columbia, New
York, last week, where they enjoyed bis

"wop" impersonation.

BURLESQUERS REJOIN COMPANY
New Obleans, Feb. 18.—Belle Costello

and Tommy O'Neil rejoined the burlesque

stock company at the Lyric Theatre last

week, after an absence of two months from

the cast.

HELEN DREW IN HOSPITAL
Helen Drew, a chorister with Sam

Howe's "Kissing Girls," was suddenly

taken ill while playing at Cohen's Theatre,

Poughkeepsie, Feb. 8, and removed to the

Bassett Hospital where she is at present

confined.

Many old producers of burlesque shows
who have been aligned with the Colum-
bia and American circuits will likely sever

their connections with these companies

and join the new "Follies" circuit, formed
by Edward Rush and associates.

The new type of production that Rush
and bis fellow workers are sponsors for

seems to be totally in accord with the

ideas of a number of the more progressive

burlesque producers. These men -realize

that a more wholesome type and style of

performance and production would be

welcome.

Among the burlesque producers who
have consulted with Rush in the past few
weeks are several who are dissatisfied

with the treatment given them by the va-

rious theatres playing attractions of the

Columbia and American circuits. They
claimed that they were compelled to pay
the two circuits a substantial booking fee

for their attractions and that they were
not being protected by these organizations

ate they should be.

Instances cited were those of the Hyde
ft Behman houses, in Chicago and Pitts-

burgh, and Hurtig ft Seamons Theatre, in

New York, where they were compelled to

accept 45 per cent, of the gross receipts

for their share of the business, unless their

business aggregated $5,000, when an equal

division of the receipts was given them.

It was learned that the American Cir-

cuit has already sanctioned the issuance

of three or four new franchises for next

season to shows which will replace attrac-

tions operating on the circuit this season.

LEON BERG TO RETIRE
Dayton, O., Feb. 17.—Leon Berg, man-

ager of the Lyric, announces that he will

retire from show business at the close of

the present season.

PAM LAWRENCE RETURNS
Pam Lawrence, soubrette of the "Puss

Puss" company, has recovered from the

effects of blood poisoning. She returned to

the cast at Boston.

WILLIAMS TO HAVE NEW SHOW
Sim Williams has completed arrange-

ments for a new book and equipment for

his next Benson's "Girls from Joyland" Co.

GAYETY OPENING SATURDAY
Omaha, Feb. 9.—The Gayety is open-

ing Saturday matinee this season and clos-

ing Friday night.

AILLS AND MYERS SPLIT
A ills and Myers, of the Mollis Williams'

Show, have dissolved partnership.

WELCH SIGNED PRINCIPALS
Ben Welch has engaged Pat Kearney as

straight for next season; also Billy Wild,

German comedian; Sid Gold, juvenile;

Leona Earle, ingenue, and Frank P. Mur-
phy, Irish comedian.

MID-SEASON FROLIC TONIGHT
The second annual mid-season Theatrical

Frolic of the employees of Hurtig and Sea-

mon's Theatre will be held at Alhambra
Hall this evening. An entertainment will

be furnished by acta provided from bills

at the Alhambra, Harlem Opera House and
Hurtig and Seamen's. Eva Tanguay and
Benny Leonard will lead the grand march.

MADISON TO FURNISH BOOK
James Madison will equip Ben Welch

with a new monologue next season. Ben
has been using his present material for

several years. Madison will also writs

the new show.

CLOWNS GO WITH CIRCUS
Harry La Pearl and George Baker axe

among the clowns engaged for the Vaca-

tion Society Circus at Madison Square

Garden, New York, March T, 8, 9, 10.

THE "TOURISTS" AT GAYETY
Gus Fay, Ernest Schroeder, Eddie Fox,

Jack Howard and Clara Rackett compose

the line-up of the "Tourists" at the

Gayety, Brooklyn, this week.

MABEL LEE FOR CABARET
Mabel Lee will close with the "Parisian

Flirts" Saturday to work in a cabaret

Jerry Fleming will be the new soubrette

with the "Flirts."

'HILDA ARNOT WITH WATSON
Hilda Arnot, formerly a chorister with

"The Sporting W'dows." is now in the

"merri-merri" with Billy Watson's "Beef

Trust"

JERMON MARRIED 25 YEARS
John G. Jermon and Mrs. Jermon cele-

brated their 25th wedding anniversary

Feb. 14, at iheir home in New York.

LOUIS ROB1E CONVALESCING
Louis Robie has been greatly benefited

by his stay in the South, and reports that

he is rapidly recovering his health.

WELLS TO HEAD NEW SHOW
"Mile a Minute Girls" will be the title

of a new show on the American wheel

next season, to be fathered by Billy K.

Wells, general manager for Bluch Cooper's

enterprises.

BENDER SUCCEEDS STERLING
Fred Bender has replaced Bob Sterling

with the "Girls from the Follies." Joe

Bush has also joined the show.

MICHELENA PENNETTI MARRIED
Michelena Pennetti (formerly Mrs.

Frank Calder) and Wm. Hoburg were mar-
ried in Philadelphia Feb. 13.

STELLA WOOD SUBSTITUTES
Stella Wood substituted in character

roles with the "Roseland Girls" during

the illness of Shirley Lawrence, who re-

turned to the cast last week.

DRESLM FOR COOPER SHOWS
"Chubby" Drealin has been signed np

for next season by "Bluch" Cooper.

"TOURISTS" TO CHANGE TITLE
"The Tourists" will play the Star,

Brooklyn, and the Trocadero, Philadel-

phia, under the title of "The Honeymoon
Girls."

HAZEL JOSELYN CLOSES
Hazel Joselyn closed with the Watson

and Wrothe show at Chicago.

LILLIAN JOINS AMERICANS
Lillian Sterling is now ingenue with the

Americans.
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We pronounce it superior to our 01

"THE SUNSHINE f

T. B. HARMS ot FRANCIS, DAY & HUI*
you it was a hit. We make no extravagant claims, for we want the confidence of all singers to be placed inui

There Is True Sentiment in the Lyric Real Mus>

PUBLISHED BY B- HARMS &
HAROLD
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reigning marvelous success

)F YOUR SMILE"
i pjBS) Do not waste your nor their time in "making" songs. When we submit a song to the singing

fe mm professional, IT IS THERE! We have tested it for public approval through our perfect system* of definitely locating a hit. We did that with "THE SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE." We told
»ng announcements, and we promise you that there will be no more popular ballad sung this year than

the Melody

ItIMG IS,
>N, Professional Manager

It's England's Biggest Song Hit

DAY & HUN
NEW
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HARRY VON TILZER
Who made ilirnamr nl.VO^i' I Il.ZER famous thjrpughi.ut,

:
ihe music loving world : Harry Von Tiber, who has uniiiicsiionably written more popular song

}uts llian any writer thateve'rl fj\ed ; Harry Von . ! il/cr. who has seen three generations of song' writers romc and go. am
wants you to look over his present hs-t.iof- big hits: Also some new songs submitted for: the first time. ind sec if we haven't got the greatest hunch of hit material

em the market. W. .itch us:' we're always a year ahead of the rest.

A: .M'lii'.ii Dullar ballad ih.il 'will nevei die

There% Someone More Lonesome Than You
the American Flay; Fhr only ballad on the market that

Words, bv Lou Kit- in Music by Harry; Vori .Til a

.' I >le.;d X'<'tl!ejy -N otdi Song

"There's a Little Bit of Scotch in Mary''
Lyric b> Garheld Kilijour

A Great C crnrdy Kid Song

"Cross My Heart and Hope to Die"
(Belter than "PICK ON ME") "

Lyric by- Garfield Kitgour —— -

Vri'tarcl New -(. '. medv Novelty Sorie

Just the Kind of a Girl
!' VvanCto tip you off tKar lit

i
(You'd U.v^ si. M.iko Your vx.f...)

est l.iuj«hjna; hi:-: I h.ivc .wr w> it'ten. ' If you don't believe it. ask Charlie King of Briee fi King. Great for either
-female- Also doubles for

.

'tvyo'cirls, t-wo boy.' arid "hov and cirl :

Words fay Lou Klein. ' Music by Han yVo,

Anoih«i'"*HOkO Mp'ria-.rSLE". •'
' ;'

"On the Sandwiclt Isles"
v

":f tlrc.'it opener ox closer '-"
:

-i'-V

;
Lyric by Gar he lei Kilgour .

j

A Beautiful Southern Serenade .

"Somewliere in Dixie
Great for spal-light S3rg.

;

j Lyric by Garfield K'lgour.
-*

C^nly \ Utwaifoh H:t as sto«>d the test

On the South Sea Isle "
• w-onelerful oblipato. - Also beautiful, duet and ! qua rtette 'arrangement.

[ he :Bic C'prnecly Song . . . !' ;. :

• \iOuiGet a Good
One and S iom'ct i n?i

e

s You Don't'*

A RcalCcmedy Rubfe Sr>ng

WithHisHands in His Pockets
!
and His Pockets in His Pants !

ALioihei ;-:]...\S"i -NUIH I' \\ .V- Ti- nr f-;ND OH 'I.HI- WORLD"

Love Witt Find the Way
IE F:N'D OF THF,AV;OR|..D." and I'll guarantee'jou (hat ihi

:h *. luaax.. - \\ a rrh this song grow. Published in se\ en kevs.

Lyric by Walter \' an Brimt Music by Harry Von Till

Other hits: "SWEET BABETTE ( She Always Did the Minuet), "THROUGH THESE WONDERFUL GLASSES OF MINE,"
/YOU WERE JUST MADE TO ORDER FOR ME."

Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing Go.

BEN BORNSTEIN, Prol. Mgr.

222 West 46th Street, New York City
I. Mgr. MEYER COHEN, Bus. Mgr. 1
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SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued from page 8.)

AUDUBON
(L*.t Half)

This bill fell considerably below Audubon
standard, running with much leas speed

than usual

Hufford and Rose, a man and girl,

opened the show. They perform on a slack

wire, the man doing the brunt of the work.

They do several feats which warrant

applause.

McCloud and Carp followed and enter-

tained npon the banjo and violin. The act

has nothing to recommend it in particular.

The playing becomes rather slipshod at

times, the violinist getting ahead of the

banjoist or vice versa. They impress one

as a couple of cabaret dance musicians who
have been let loose on the vaudeville stage.

Their efforts to inject "pep" into their act

appears to be forced.

Dorothy Burton & Company present one

of those "little child shall lead them" play-

lets in which a street waif shows a rich

old couple with imaginary ailments how to

enjoy life and get rid of the doctor. The

playlet is not well acted. Miss Barton

seems to experience trouble acquiring an

urchin's dialect while the rest of the com-

pany offer but poor support.

It took Hildegarde Mason and George

Murray in "Right or Wrong, She's Right"

to register the first hit of the bill. Why
this team is still not on the Keith Circuit

is incomprehensible. Their act has a lot

of dash. Their operatic travesty goes big.

Miss Mason is very clever and has a win-

ning personality. The song that Murray
sings is orchestrated too low, even for his

deep bass voice.

Miler & Lyle got a lot of laughs doing

blackface. Tbeir "fight" dance at the end

of their turn is by far the best thing in the

act, although their talk is very entertain-

ing.

The vaudeville bill was closed by the

Oriental Four. This quartette of Chinese

harmonize only fairly well. It is the

novelty of the act more than their singing

that puts it over.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

The show for the last half was one of

the best seen in this theatre for some time.

The bill opened with Don Pulano, billed

as "The Equine With the Human Brain."

Don does some stunts that are unusually

difficult for an animal.

Fiske & Fallon were in the second

spot with their songs and comedy. The
young woman possesses a soprano voice

of pleasing quality and, with her mimicry,

carries the greater part of the act. The
use of the easel with, the announcement

might be eliminated. The man's recita-

tion is one of unusual merit.

Clem Davin & Co. presented a comedy

sketch, "Daddy." This is a turn especially

fitted for the neighborhood theatres.

Dorothy Wahl & the Curtis Boys have

a novel singing and musical turn. Miss

Wahl's repertoire of songs and her attrac-

tive gowns are pleasing. The boys, one

at the piano and the other with a violin,

rendered a gratifying musical turn.
"'

Tom Mahony, "The Talkative Tad,"

with a few new stories and songs was
a delightful acquisition to the hill. The
show closed with Diana's Models.

(Reviews continued on r"!?e 23.)

CLAIRE ROCHESTER
with her great big beautiful double voice was never heard to better advantage than

on MONDAY when she opened at Keith's Colonial Theatre, New York— and sang
Annie Andros Hawley's majestic Ballad

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU, DEAR
the song with the wonderful 12/8 refrain and punch climax that newer fails.

Orche.tr.tion. in 5 key*: B!> (c go d) C, (d to c) D\ (e' to f ) E k
, (f to g ) F, (• to b>>)

and the delightful Hawaiian Novelty Song

Also sung by THE LEIGHTON BROS, (who wrote it) at the Cocoanut Grove

Orchestration in 3 keys: B\ (c to e ) C, (d- to f ) D, (f to g)

There never were two songs that fitted this charming artist more admirably and her audience voiced

these sentiments by making her sing them again and again

i> /. N FRANCISCO
pjnt.iset Building

it. MOWN. Iff.

CH IC AGO
Schiller Bu'^jin

TON QliiGltl. Uv

M. Witmark & Sons
Uptown Prof. KJuims.vAl COOK. M(i.

1562 BROADWAY. NEXT TO H«LACI r-'tATnt-

PHILADCLPHI A
!02! CiiKfttnul St.

ID limiHy Kim Ulk ill!) •

THE TWO STARS

ROCKWELL
ANDWOOD

LATE OF
The Milky Way

NOW
Buahwick, Brooklyn

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A, PAUL KEITH. Pnaldart. B. F. ALBEB, Vks-Fns. * Cm. M«r.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. K. HODGDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES

B. F. Keith's Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CITY

W VAUDEVILLE
CIRCUIT

SOB DELAWARE BLDC. CHICAGO

B
O
O
K
E
D

S
o
L
1

D

HUDe&MOKIuIl

DOLLY CONNOLLY
SENT RREESONGWRITERS

Ksteassssssae-jaaii safe v^j^ ,Z!^Egv&Fe3sss, '~ t~a~
KNICKERBOCKER STUDIOS^? Gaiety Theatre BdMing, H. Y. City
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JEANADAIR IN

"Maggie Taylor—Waitress"
Direction Lewi* et Gorden

BEN BERNARD
PRODUCER AND STAGE DIRECTOR

STAGES AND DIRECTS PRODUCTIONS,
vaudeville ACTS AND CABARET REVUES

CABARET MANAGERS wUhloe to inereaae their botineii,

communicate arith me at once, regarding

CABARET REVUES
Suite 221, Strand Theatre Boildine;

Fhoaa Bryaat 3644.

I
VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS

MARIE STODDARD
Direction

The "Bud Fisher" of Song
Max Hayeo

EMMA STEPHENS
BOOKED SOLID DIRECTION HARRY FITZGERALD

Stuart Barnes
Direction JAS. E. PLUNKETT

GRACE AMD EDDIE

CONLIN — PARKS
'Three Little Pals"
Direction THOS. FTTZPATRICK

Direction HARRY WEBER

FLYINGSMISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid
U. B. O.—BIG TIME

EDDIE ROSA

DE NOYER & DANIE
£31^3=: "OPPOSITION" BffilJW

A Comhln.Hnn ol Claan Cemady and Lfltiox Tanas by Eddie De Norcr
SPECIAL SCENERY Dinctiaa GENE HUGHES and JO PAIGE SMITH

-»'•DALY& BERLEW—
Whizzing Whirlwind Wizards

U. B. O. Time Direction, WENONAH M. TENMEY

MARY FORREST
Heed Saleelady and Stage Manager with Edna Goodrich in

"THE MANN1KIN"

RUTH BARNEY

NOBLE S NORTON
A BREEZE FROM MUSICAL COMEDY

Direction IRVING COOPER

RATH BROTHERS
Direction of ALF T. WILTON

SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

M"- DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER oV BIERBAUER

BUSHWICK THEATRE THIS WEEK

MAZIE KING
/n Her Own Dance Creation* Direction MAX HART

MRS. THOS. WHIFFEN & CO.
AND PEGGY DALE WHIFFEN

PLAYING U. B. O. TIME

In "The Golden Night"

KELLER ANNA

MACK & EARL
MAX HART VODEVILLING

NORMAN MANWARING

THE READES
Slack Wire Juggling Novelty

Direction RAY HODGDON

YICTOR ADELE

FOSTER & FERGUSON
BEAU BRUMMEL and the DEBUTANTE

Direction G. F. BROWN-WM. HENNESSEY

THE CLEANEST ACT ON THE BILL

JOE TOWLE
LEO FITZGERALD. VaaeWflU Brekar

(Greetings)

SHERLOCK SISTERS
DIRECTION OF GEO. CH008E—UNITED TIME.

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO —PLAYMATES
By WILL M. CRESSY

DIRECTION JAMES E. PLUNKETT
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LETT,
la ordar to avoid miitikn and trf insure tha prompt daUvery of tha Isttsrs odi aiUsau'

km tkis list, a POSTAL CARD must fa« sent rsquosLing us to forward your latter. It moat
ha slgnad With your full name and tha addraaa ts which tha latter is to bo Mat, and tha
Isaa af bsaafaaass fbllowad by tha aamsW should ba mentioned.

Plsasa manHon tha data (or number) af the CUPPER ba which tha letters saat for
wara aaVartssad.

GENTLEMEN
Adams, Tedd; A

SOBS
Adair. Bay
BUUnp, J. J.

Baaing, Harry B.

Bofsnay Troope
Bona a Co., Lee
Bastes, Harold
Bentma. Bsny
Bnwn « McCor-
muk

Bslmon, Lionel

BsrUett, Ctaa.

Beach, Cuy
BdbIi, Herbert

Benile, Nell

Butdxr, Bert

Biter, Kick a-

QjoyHWns, John
Clifford. Nst

Bondler. Vlntala

ten
De Van, Lfflltn

fieldtaf, Taj
fin* Grice

Courtney. Cyril
Commercial Adrf.

Atelier
Ctaonu, Lev L.
Clifford. rtiBkUo
Dal], Stanley
Da Franc. Frant
Dlxon-Ames
Drrlu, Frank
Doyle. Jil P.
Elliott, Diet
Emmett, Eus«ne
Eeonomra, Thrm
Field. Norman K.
Farnum, Ted
Fraxer, Frank
Foley * Le Tore

Foyer, Eddie
Field, a Berne

Frledel!. Bcottle

Dorothy
(rec. letter)

Ooodale. En
Grans, Fhjlia
Oreesvood, Bobble
Gtlmes, Fats
Hendricks. Jean
Hsrt, Beads

rsrerts. Hotteal
Ore;, Geo. E.
Gordon. Frederick

8.

Ocney. Remy
Qraydoo. Jos.

Oujoey. Wm.
Creams, Walter

B.
Hlllman. H* P.
Bill. Chock
Hanson, Henry
Bseattt. Norm in
Huntley. J. H.
Hens* Proton
Beldler. Fred
Balperto, Geo.

Howard, Barry
Holden. Happy
Darton). Jack

BovlaBd. 0. T.
Hovel], Earl
HOtos. diode
Hayes, Geo. F.
Jacob.. Chat If.

Kesrney, John F.
Kirk. H. A.
Kaufman. W.
Klein Bret.
Kite Bsny F.
Kimball * Levis
Kramer. Albert
El&c. Lsvnmes

B.
Kins, Geo. M.
La Belle. Harry
Lee. a V.
L* Velle. Harold
Llojd, Bleoard
Luhwood, H. E.
Lavrentt. Jack

Murrjhj. B. J.
HanliaU. Lev
Hmair, L. B.
Mantll, Hamy

Mrdovan, M. C
Marshall, 0. 0.
Msrdo. ai
Moktlke. Edv.
Meyeis, J.

Mitchell. Horace
Ovens a Knltht
nrt. F.
Fries, Stanley
Pinl, Biahsele
Potter, Dick
Petel. Lev
Hlley, Dan
Byao k uuiict
Bleh. Al
Sheer. Jas.

Human, BsRT *
Kate

Seitoo, Jack
SteUraso, Wm. G.
Sharp, Bat
8Uu[iaoo. Ben F.
Smith. Edv. a
Steel, Chun
Thompson, E. F.
Troutt, Arthur
Tharber * Thur-s
Term;. Coat,
melon Dm
Voerls. John W.
Wills A Southern
Wtldron, J. L.
Wallace, Ben F.
wnilsna. Harold
Tonne. Le Boy
Yoctaej, J. C. B.

LADIES
Howard, lira, E.S
Hslette, Claudlne
Kiwi, Vlrtan
Levis, Florence
Lee, His. Darld
La Tell. Alfrtd,

Mrs.

Norman, Miss
Nicer. Mrs. Ed-

win
Nuns, Lillian

OlltCT. Christine
Psttoo, Helen
Palmer, Minnie
Robeson, Erbs

Baymond, Jessies
Grace

Russell, Lillian
Belseher, Mrs.
flheehan, Jane
Schsoe, Betty
Shepard. Rath-

ertne

Valaire. Valerie
Vincent. Elinors
Valle. Mrs. J.

Vssehoa. Jane
Worth, Lorttta
Woods, Nellie D.
Wilmer, Bull
Wolfe, Clara C.

PLAYERS ENGAGED
Edward Emery, Earle Scbenck, Stanley

Jessop, Horace James, Jean Newcombe

and Geraldine Beekwith for "The Fawn."

Kenneth Harlan by G. W. Griffith for

feature films on the Coast.

Tyler Brooks, Nannette Flack, Sam
Ash, Lucille Saunders and Lew Christy

for "Boys Will Be Boya."

Oscar Shaw by F. Ray CoLCeiock for

"Very Good Eddie."

Hazel Flint for "Very Good Eddie."

Mary Bolland by the Charles Frohman

Company for "The Case of Lady Camber."
Henry Gsell by Daniel B. Arthur for

feature films.

Lyn Harding by Charles Frohman Com-
pany for "The Case of Lady Camber."

Margaret Edwards for the Cocoanut
Grove.

Louis Ancker by Richard Walton Tully

for "The Flame" road company.
Stetson and Huber for "Hans and

Fritz."

Charles Stevenson by J. Fred Zimmer-
man, Jr., for "Pals First."

Margaret Fareleigh for "The Iron

Cross."

DEATHS
8VENQAL.1 (George Drelsbach) died re-

cently In Canada. He was a native of
Weatherly. Pa.
ENRICO MURISE, a classical dancer,

died last Thursday from pneumonia, after
an illness of five days. Murine, who was
thirty years old, was a member or Ger-
trude Hoffman's Company at the Cocoanut
Grove. Max Hoffman took charge of the
arrangements and the funeral was held
Sunday at Delanoys undertaking establish-
ment.

_ EDWARD KELLY, manager of LoeWsNew Rochelle Theatre, died February 11
In New Rochelle from bronchial trouble.
Mr. Kelly was connected with the Loew
interests for about four years and was one
of the most popular managers on the Loew
Circuit. He leaves a wife and four children.
EDGAR halstead, a member of the

"Hit-the-TraU Holllday" Company, died
last week In Cleveland, Ohio. Halstead
was about 60 yeara of age. He had been
under the Cohan A Harris management
for several years, appearing In "Forty-five
Minutes from Broadway" and "Seven Keys
to Baldnate." He had been appearing reg-
ularly with the 'TOit-thB-TraliHoniday"
Company this season. The body was
shipped to relatives In Philadelphia.

West «2d St Eyes. S.20.

Mats. Wed. and Bat.LIBERTY
HENSY W. SAVAGE offer.

The New Musical Comedy.

HAVE A HEART
HUDSON Eu.-SJe «i.-

EJUaW A BULLA*S

I

ELSIE FERGUSON
la a asw comedy of today

SHIRLEY KAYE
By BTJLBEBT TOOTHS*.

OEO. rVl. TUsaTBs, B'WAY * a*s

COHAN'S 8T
-S sat liT

w^
BXAW * BBXANOBB Msasrvra

BBNET isTLXJaet prnaats

RUTH CHATTERTOH
and Oompaay. iBdodloc Brass Mr. Bat, la

"COMEOUTOFTHE KITCHEN"
I VaTEITliaT w" : <""> st - •—•

»-*»LltliUm lasts. Thnrs. * Sat, X.K.

HENRY MILLER
THE GREAT DIVIDE

By WTLLLUt TAtJQCT KOOPT

EHJf pipe B'wsy, 40 8t. Bra. 8.30
*V* sIREi Msts. Wed. * Sat. 2J0

CHAELEB FH0HKAN 7XZ8EXTO

MA DE
ADAMS

A KISS
FOR

CINDERELLA

Dorothy Rogers for "Flora Bella.' Rosamond Carpentier for "Papa."

J. M. BABRICS GREATEST TBITJMPH.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
•wat. «* mam. k. r.

"PUSS PUSS"

NEW M0R0SC0 THEATRE
«U ST.. Jatt W. of B-way. Pooaa Bryast SSO.

Bres. 8.1B. Mats. Wed. sad Sat, 1.1*.
Oliver lasnavn Pitaaats tka Sew Mai Ian*

CANARY COTTAGE
WJ.ru TBlslE nuoAKZa.

Charloa BosTlss sad Herbert OsrtaaU.

TBliTai, l-vaj o> ataa
Si. Beea. at aao. Kata.
Wad. ft Set. st Me.

WLaUHILL sQCITS tad JOKX L. •OLBotH
Present the liana's naasts

TURN TO THE RIGHT
By ateaarm. gmlta sad jaasomsa.

T~larkaTa> roP West SSth 8t,, Phoas Bryaat ««.LIIK 1 Bt «- »' gao
-
u,ta- Wt*- * »*•

GAIETY

2.20. Ollrer Um
Isnzhlof auceess. Beason'a Oos Babsttsnal I

UPSTAIRS *DOWN
•T ntDEUC * rAjnrr aUTTOsf

COHAN & HARRIS
Phoos Bryant tsM. Bras. 1 10. Mats. Warn. *

Gat. 2.20. OTHAH * HAXJU6 —>

Totmartj

CAPTAIN KIDD, JR.
A' Farcical Adventure by Bids Johnson Tonal.

B. y. »"''»

PALACE
Braadwar 4k 47ta «t
Mat DaDy at t P. M.

Ba, SO sad TSe.
Bvary M I t h t

" "MM1-91.M

EVELYN ITS 8 BIT *
JACK OLTITORB, Mo-INTYKE ft HEATH.
lallB rlERF.R, DOXXT
OOHHOLXT, HillT
CAHHOLX. KB8. VZB-
HON OABTLE la «ta Epi-
sode "Pstris," Clark ft.

Verdi, The Bsadtsss.

BELASCO West Seta at. Bvsa. BJ*
Hsts. Tbars. ft Bit. at U»

DAVID BBLASOO prsssBta

FRANCES
IS » r^l^*lai»B}rly

'TJTTLE LADY
STARR
"nTSujtr

mwmem Theatre, B'wty ft IBtB
St Errs, at B.1S, Hats.
Wed. ft Sat. 2.1S.

RJaw ft Brlsaser oUaaasn
LAST WEEK DAVID BELASCO presentsDAVID WARFIELD
K * THE MUSIC MASTER
Mod., Feb. 28—OEOBQB AB.LIS3 In "TBB FRO-

FESSOK'8 LOVE STORY."

FITINCR THBATBJs W. 4M Bt. Bra. at «.*eBLIin«B »,.„, w^. * sjat.

A. B. WOODS preaaats

CHEATING CHEATERS
' By MAX MABCIN.

HIPPODROME
MAIfAVsBfBttT CBABJjaj DfUaJtBaTftBl
NLyata at a.18. Mat. arary Say, a. is."THE BIO SHOW"

STA0BD BT B. B. BtTBMBIDalANMTrt KELLERMANN
Ba a saw W.

SIW !Or | MAMMOTH I ISO NO
BALUtT MiNiyraELa 1C0O FBOrtl

RIGHT ON THE GREAT WHITE WAY
in two of America's Best Known Playhouses our new novelty song

FVEGOTTHESWEETEST GIRL
at THE WINTER GARDEN by

SIDNEY PHILLIPS
IN MARYLAND
was sung with the greatest kind of success by
two of our most popular Broadway favorites

at KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE by
WILLIE WESTON

and in both instances scoring an emphatic hit. This is WALTER DONALDSON'S first contribution to our catalog and he never wrote a
better song. A wonderful comedy patter goes with it and we also have all kinds of versions. (Female—Boy and Girl—Two Boys—and

Two Girls)

Prof. Copies and Orchestrations in 5 keys: E\ (b* to c) F, (c to d) G, (d to e) A', (e 1

' to f ) A, (e to f*

)

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO
P-Mt ,igc8 Building Sc^iMcr Bunamg

AL. BROWNE,. Mgr. TOM QUIGLEY. Mgr.

M. WitlTiark & Sons Philadelphia
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL. COOK, Mgr. rn°V^Z M

BOSTON

BROADWAY". NEXT PALACE THF A r It
ED. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.
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VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS
3

LA BELLE CARMEN TRIO
The Best Novelty of the Season

IN VAUDEVILLE

"SLIM" CORYL

GRINDELL and ESTHER
BOOKED SOLID IN FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES DIRECTION SAMUEL BAERWITZ

BARRY, NELSON & BARRY
Entertainers De Luxe

IN VAUDEVILLE

R. EDDIE TEDDE A.

GREENLEE and DRAYTON
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction MORRIS AND FEIL

THE NELSON FAMILY
Vaudeville's Unique Animal Novelty

RATS AND CATS
DIRECTION ROSE * CURTIS

IRELAND'S FAVORITE SON

BARRY McCORMACK & CO.
In "YOU CANT BEAT THEM," by Albert Cowles

Direction CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

AL JOE

CONRAD ^ CONLEY
to"" In Vaudeville PIANO

SHIP AHOY, BOYS! SPILLING THE BEANS

joeCOOPER andHARTMAN belle
Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

TOM
and

Two Boys from Italy.

FRED
LIMOI
Playing U. B. O. T»PATE FAMILY

in a High-Class Musical Act U. B. O.

LES VALDOS
Hindu Hokam

PETE MACK-CHIEF YOGI

FISHER & ROCKWAY
DELINEATORS OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO

BIG CHIEF—CHAS. B1ERBAUER

PERSONAL DIRECTION LLOYD HARRISON

DAVID G. FISCHER & CO. in "IMMIGRANTS"
A Chapter from tho Pathoa of Ignorance Foil Time

lERNF-ST MURIEL

WATTS and RINGGOLD
GREATEST COIORFITCOMEDY ACT OF THE AGE

Direction LEW IMMM

VERCE & VERCI
Presenting the

20th Century Elopement
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

AJGARDEN SPOT ON ANY BILL
Souring Znextt Cirruit Direction, Slurb Crag

TUDrC AfTC BETTER THAN
1 Olxllilli ALLj TWO PAIR
Hall. Ellsworth & Merrick

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

FRED WILHELM ARTHUR HUMBURG AL. GEORGE
la Splashes of

Harmony Singing, Comedy, Dancing, and Music
Ask any Real Agent

HARRY FLORRTE

HOLMES & LE VERE
BOOKED SOLID

"In Themselves"
DIRECTION ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

THE1 ORIGINAL BOZO
BOB A BLANCHE

N
D

Presenting THE NEW JANITOR
DIRECTION MARK LEVY

HAROLD ALICE

LA COSTE
IN VAUDEVILLE.

and CLIFTON
Direction A. J. HORWITZ

ED
AND

IRENE LOWRY IN

««
Jests & Jigs"
BY TOMMY GRAY

BROWN and McCORMACK
In Vaudeville

BERT GRACE

America/* Yonngest Colored Entgrtemora,

A
D

Direction TOM JONES

JAS. B. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
PLAYING FOX TIME DIRECTION MAX OBENDORF~

ORIGINAL

THREE MELVIJN BROS.
America'. Most Sensational GrmnuU—Classiest Act of Its Kind
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SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued from page 21.)

EIGHTY-FIRST ST.
(Last Half)

The Travelogue and Educational Study,

a regular feature at this bouse, is always

interesting, and the "regulars" are usually

in on time for it. This is followed by

a news film. By the time the first act

appears practically all the audience is in

and the spot is not so difficult.

Last Thursday afternoon The Vivians,

experts with the rifle, opened. There are

two women and a man. They do not

execute their work with the proper smooth-

ness, one of the girls especially needing

to be prompted. As it stands, the turn is

a very ordinary one of its kind. The act

got a good hand.

Maybelle Best sings too many high class

ballads. She has one Italian character

song which is good and should get some-

thing else along this line.

"Wanted a Wife" was in number three

spot. It will be reviewed under New
Acts.

William S. Hart in a thrilling picture.

"The Gun Fighter," held down intermis-

sion.

For some reason Joe Morris and Charles

Allen, who do two Jewish characters, did

not get over very big. They work hard

and have some good laugh-lines, built

around the fact that it had cost them $6

to see an opera, which consisted of noth-

ing bnt singing. They gave three encore

numbers, and the applause did not war-

rant more than one. One suggestive gag

should be dropped.

Vescelius closed with his dream fantasy.

It will be reviewed under New Acts.

NATIONAL
(Last Half)

This bill offered a particularly happy
combination of Loew acts.

Kartello and Kartello were in the open-

ing spot. They perform some clever feats

with hoops and Indian Clubs. The pair

do not allow the act to drag and are to

be commended for their speed. The turn

could successfully open any big time bill.

Hall & O'Brien possess good singing

voices and rendered song selections in a

pleasing way. The girl's waltz number is

worthy of special mention. The act is a

pleasing standard man and girl act.

Following the Hearst Pathfi News came
Laurie Ordway. This English comedienne

has some very original material and a
charming eccentric way quite her own.

She will carry off the principal honors on
practically any small time bill. There are,

however, lines In her act which suggest

a double meaning and which might be
offensive to many in the audience.

George Hart & Co. presented "The Par-

don." a superlatively melodramatic playlet.

It is fairly well acted. The utterances of

the hero bring forth frequent applause,

while the villain is properly squelched and
the wronged mother gets retribution.

Pielson & Rose—a Jew and a "dude"

—

start their act with some rather weak
comedy but it improves as it progresses,
ending very successfully.

Gertrude Berkeley, who took the role of

the mother in the feature-picture. "War
Brides" appeared in person.

The show was closed by Welch. Mealy
and Montrose, who succeed in getting out
of the rut of most acrobatic acts.

THE NEW HOME OF

BUSCfl & WINZELBERG CO.

Theatrical

Costumes
229-231 West 42d St., New York

Maximum of quality and minimum of

price. The lirgest and most success*
full producers are our references.

Special attention paid to Acts as

well as Productions

Tel. 7486 Bryant Established 1886

Consult u> before placing your order*

SLAYMAN ALJ
:: Producer of ::

ORIENTAL NOVELTIES
7S4 «tt Av»„ N«w York

Phone Bryant 8950

FRANCIS J.DVORAK
Composer and Arranger

PIANO-ORGAN-ORCHESTRA
Tr mposing, copying, revising and harmoniz-
ing of Song manuscripts. Assist publication.
Offers invited. Its Juneau Ave., Milwaukee,
V la.

KING JAMES TAILOR
137-139 We*t 45tb Street, New York

Telephone 574 Bryant
Theatrical costumes kept in perfect order.
I'r f-*s ; ng and repairing done at short notice.

Fluhrer & Fluhrer
"Alwava working, thank you!"

MURRY LEONARD
Making Comical from Hebrew People

WITH
Blutch Cooper's Rowilenrl GixU

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1»

Al Harris s Grace Lyman
A VERITABLE PAIR

Personal Direction Hurti* A Seamen
New Playing- Loew Time

BILLY CARLTON
German Comedian

HELLO GIRLS
HARRY PATRICIA

MANOEL and BAKER
Straight Prima Donna

Million Dollar Dolls
Otretfcm AL SINGER

HENRY P. DIXON
Producer

BIG REVIEW
Colombia Theatre Building. New York

GENE FAY

Alvarez and Martell
SCORING WITH

HARRY HASTINGS BIG SHOW

The German Embargo
Could Not Stop

BURTIB
The Eccentric Comedian

FROM
Returning to America's Shores

A S

Vaudeville is calling him after six years

abroad, where he was a feature

in all the music halls.

ASK 1VIY AGENT
RUTH ROBINSON

Leading Woman
MOROSCO THEATRE. LOS ANGELES

America'* Foremost Productions

jEM^ylpfc^^JwB

1
'-' f

i * % /* *

elEEcWj
MILLER & KENT

(LATE OP VAUDEVILLE)
Bee to Announce that They Are Conducting

SCHUCLICH'S EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE STYLE SHOP
Coat*, Satis, Dresses and Gowns

THEATRICAL PATRONAGE SOLICITED
122 W. 44th STREET , NEW YORK CITY

GARLAND CHARLESHOWARD and MASON
TWO GREEN GRASS COMEDIANS Direction LEE MUCKENFUSS

MARINO
ITALIAN PIANO MOVERS

AND
IN VAUDEVILLETHE HENNINGS

Refined Comedy Novelty Offering
DIRECTION J. P. HARRIS

LAURENCE FEIN and 3 FINE GIRLS
with Welford SUtera—Vera P» Vamey

EUGENE EMMETT & CO.
In the Rural Musical Comedy, "TOWN HALL FOLLIES"

RAYMOND FRAZIER, Principal Comedian

IVfatoel Harper
The Sunbeam of Vaudeville. EJiie Weber at the Piano

THE SKETCH FACTORY
PUyi. Acts, Hoaoloi* to order. FRAKCIS
TUCKEB. 231 Cottace Are., Galettart, UIi.

36 PARODIES 25 CENTS
Sort Fln> Kind, oo l»tp nno. Iteorr Back Oiub-
v» I IAiY THATEI. 2190 Br**i 5t, Pmllaa L I.
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| VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS |

BETTY FIELDS
Booked Solid

Direction LOU EOLEMAN

IRVING BLACKMAN MURRAY WESTON

GEORGIA COMEDY FOUR
DIRECTION JACK FLYNN
Booked Solid U. B. O. Tim*

HARRY SINGER CARL BERNARD

THE THREE ROZELLAS
A Unique Original Musical Oddity

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction ARTHUR HORWTTZ

WILLIAM
EDMUNDS la their latest Comady success

EDNA
LEEDOM

GOING TO THE WEDDING
ALWAYS WORKING
1 iimilir w&rf DiroctioB MAX GORDON

JOHNNIE WILLIE WILLIE

BELL, ADAMS and READ
ALWAYS WORKING

Now with PEDRO THE ITALIAN
Fact. U-17—Majestic, Jvnvjr Cltjr. Fob. 1» t< Drum Opm Hi

DIRECTION PETE MACK

DAINTY QUEEN OF SENSATIONAL RHYTHMIC GRACE

LA PETITE MERCEDES
A GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF NOVEL RICHNESS

Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Thomas & Henderson
The Black Steppers

WATCH THEM IN VAUDEVILLE

GEO. BEN

Thompson an* Williard
The Boys that made summer underwear famous

ALICE FARRELL
In Vaudeville

SINGING DANCING VIOLTNISTE

FLORENCE TIMPONI

BOB RUSSAK

THREE SYNCOPATORS
SMITH LANG NOMOULANG

Direction ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

AGENTS, LOOK US OVER

ALLEN and MORTON
Fool, Fiddle and Voice In Fan and Folly

A New Comedy Act From the West

JOHNNY SINGER
AND

DAINCIIMG DOLLS
IN VAUDEVILLE AARON KESSLER, REPRESENTATIVE

JOAN STORM and JOHN MARSTON
Present the Ultra-Novelty Comedy

"His Alibi"
FLAYING LOEW TIME BOOKED SOLD

JIM

COVENEY & WOODROW
The Precedents of Vaudeville

ANDERSON&EVANS
PRESENTING THEIR NEW ACT"TUIT tA7A lUrilTD17D 99

PILOT—L KAUFFMAN

KATHRYN MILEY
"Nature's Own Comedienne"

In Vaudeville

Three Norrie Sisters
New Act

Singing, Dancing, Novelty
In Vaudeville

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

JACK WALTERS & CLIFF SISTERS
WORKING

THOS. B. ARTHUR G.

HANDERS & MILLIS
IN VAUDEVILLE

L.IL.L.
In S Feet of Sweetne&» and a Violin

EDDIE

AND
PLAYING VAUDEVILLE MONKEY SHINES—IN VAUDEVILLE

BOB

>F
Dir«rtioa of MAX LANDAU

THE THREE ARLEYS
A HIT ON ANY BILL

UNITED TIME Dlrectioo-PAUL DURAND

WALTER

Two Jays

PHILIPand GILES
In V.aderill.

ED E. and BIRDIE CONRAD
In a Vaudeville dasdoue by ED E. CONRAD

• — Direction Lewis & Gordon

bob-KELLEY &CATLtl-.IN-«o-
\ 'THOSE NATURAL COMEDIANS

I—"*—-Tr-n- J,"|l
ni1mffn1htftriitirTilirlfarnlffirt^

i*. Sfc . .

'-< -'• •

'
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COLLIER OUT OF FRIARS
{Continued from page 3.)

and Collier is reported to have said some

disparaging things about the Friars and

their abbot, and to have expressed the

opinion that the Lambs was the only real

theatrical organization in New York City.

His brother Friars are said to have

resented this and it is said that they

broadly hinted to Collier that if his views

were as he represented them to be per-

haps it would be better for him to resign

from the Friars and devote all his ener-

gies and time to the interest of the

Lambs.

Whether or not Collier acted upon this

suggestion cannot be determined, bat it

was not long after this that bis letter of

resignation was in the hands of the Friars'

Board of Governors, who accepted it.

CLAIRE ROCHESTER

Never has Claire Rochester, she of the

wonderful double voice, sung to better ad-

vantage and more enthusiastic apprecia-

tion, than at the Colonial Theatre this

week. She has added to her popularity,

if such a thing were possible in an artist

already way up in the public's estimation

by singing a couple of new songs inimitably

—songs so different that the success of

each in her hands is a tribute to her ver-

satile powers. The first is Annie Andros
Hawley's majestic ballad "Somebody Loves
Ton, Dear," whose broad, melodious re-

frain gives the singer every opportunity
to display her wonderful vocal capabilities.

The second song la "Far Away in Hono-
lulu, They've Got the Tango Craze," in
which Miss Rochester, accompanying her-

self, on the ukulele, simply revels. It's a
great song for instantly capturing an au-
dience, and was written by the Lcightons
(Burt ana' Frank) who, by the' way, are
scoring heavily with it up in the 'Cocoanut
Grove, that midnight mecca of mirth and
music atop the Century Theatre. Both
songs sung by Miss Rochester are pub-
lished by M. Witmark & Sons.

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$35.00
Epilbtke

ivenfe J60.00

wtrMeoi
ttAUMTSD

CENTRALTRUNK
FACT01Y

UMONS * CO.
HO ARCH ST..

PMIt.A.

F? E U INI I
by popular demand after doing two "singles" on the entire Orpheum Circuit

—

the charming: Prima Donna the world famous Ccapoier-Eatcrtaiaer

MAUDE ERNEST R.

LAMBERT and BALL
and once again doing their "double" this week at KEITH'S ORPHEUM THEATRE, Brooklyn, and,

as usual, using a repertoire consisting of Mr. Ball's compositions, including

WT TAKE BACK THE LOVE
YOU GAVE ME

Orch. 6 keys: A>, (c to d) B\ (d to e>) C, (e to f ) D, (f to g) E>>, (g to a>>) P, (a to b>)

His latest ballad and it's going just as big as "Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You" and " Turn Back
the Universe and Give Me Yesterday." Lyric by Al. Dubin

I'M GOING

BACK TO CALIFORN
THAT'S WHERE I BELONG

Originally written for Mr. Ball's personal use while he was playing in San Francisco, but it just
couldn't stop coming east, and is now a sweeping success from coast to coast. A corking story with a

swinging melody that's full of "pep." Lyric by J. Keirn Brennan
Orch. 6 keys: B>, (c to c) C, (d to d) D, (e to e) E>, (f to f ) F, ( g to g) G, (a to a)

YOU'RE

BEST LITTLE MOTHER
THAT GOD EVER MADE

Hundreds of "mother" songs haw been written. Never one that expresses the beautiful sentiments
contained in this one, and Miss Lambert's rendition makes of it a positive gem. Lyric by J. Keirn

Brennan
Orch. 4 keys: C, (d to d) E>, (f to f ) F, (g to g) G, (a to a)

THE STORY OF OLD GLORY
THE FLAG WE LOVE

The most beautiful song ever written in praise of our dear old stars and stripes.

Lyric by J. Will Callahan

Orch. 3 keys: B>, (d to a*) C, (e to f ) E=, (g to a?)

In addition to the above at each performance Mr. Ball sings a medley of his world-famous successes, in-

cluding "Mother Machree," "A Little Bit of Heaven, Shure They Call It Ireland," "When Irish Eyes
Are Smiling," "She's the Daughter of Mother Machree," "Till the Sands of the Desert Grow Cold,''

"Love Me and the World Is Mine*!' "Turn Back the Universe," "Good Bye, Good Luck, God Bless You," etc

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO M. Witmark & Sons
021 Chulru! Si 218 Tr«monl :li' '""

"

- - * »'„: Uptown Prof, f om». Al. COOK. Mir. , , _
II H0WSL Up IM OLIiLtt. »ii. iju BROADWAY, next to palace theatre U LD**HS. »c Utl UlfT. I>

DOC AND CAT DEPARTMENT

NEW YORK
Veterinary Hospital

120 We. t 2Stk St, New York
Telephone 9809 Farrasut

Eatabliahcd 30 Yctn Booklet on Eeqcet

t

W; lc»iie ill Sir.rinj Members «t the Tlicilrici'. Prolessioo !d Enmint in ftssa'txtni ol .

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED SONG NUMBERS

KNICKERBOCKER HARMONYSTUDIOS
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U.B.O.
HtW YORK CXXT.

Colonial—Sully. Roger* & Rally—Geo.
nee—Daikin Girls—Bob Albright—Clifford A Willi—"Bride of the Nile." _
Boyal—Rock * Whit*—Eddie Can * Co.—Mil-

la * Mack—Clark ft Verdi—Bradley * Ardlne

—

Walter Van Bnot—The Mclntyres.
Alhambrs—Werner Amoroe Tronpe—Jas. Canon

Co.—Lewis A White—Jasper—Frank Weatphal

—

Belle Belter.
Riverside—Loyal's Dole— Chick Sale—World

Dancers—Greee LaBue—Moore A Haager—Bennett
ft Bichards.

BROOKLYN.
Bushwiek—Lney Valmont * Co.—Ptetro—Dyer

ft Faye—Gertrude Hoffman—Adams * Morrtj

—

Udell * Higgtna.
Orpheum—Bra Tsngnsy—cooper * Bicardo—

Bert Baker ft Co.—Emily Ann Wellman—Hooper ft

Marbury.
ATLANTA, GA.

Forsyth—"Prosperity"—Bert Hanlon—Pariah ft

Pern—Webb ft Borne—"Oh. Please, Mr. De-
tective"—A. * G. Terry—Anea * Howard—Fun-
atllo Blatere.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Moalcal Johnaona—Dooley A Bugel

—

Houdlnl—Wm. Gaxton Co.—Jordan Olrle—Marie
Stoddard—Ernest B, Ball—Welch's Minstrels.

BTJUeXNQHAX. ALA.

Lyric (First Hslf)—WIU J. Ward * Girls—
Blossom Seeley * Co.—Diamond ft Brennan. (Last

Half)—Frank LeDent—"Cranberrlea" — Pipkins ,

Barr A Everett.

BUFFALO, H. T.

Shea's—Kerr Ac Weston—Sophie Tucker A Co.

—

Bert Johnson ft Co.—California Boys.

BAXTTMOSE, MD.

jCaryland—Lew Holts—Beaumont A Arnold

—

"Oldies' Gambol."
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Keith's—Orvffie Stamm—Bensee ft Balrd—Frank
Crnmlt—Lillian Kingsbury—"Girl with Thousand
Eyes" — cbaa. L. Fletcher—Fsy Templeton
Bratsk's Models.

cuicnrMAn. omo.
Keith's—Smith ft Austin—"Boys of 1918"—

"FlTe of Clnbs"—Hsrry EBls—Jnlle Bin* ft Co,

CHARLOTTE, H. C.

Piedmont (First Half)—Oscar Lorraine—Beeman
ft Anderson. (Last Half)—Mcintosh ft Maids.

CHA1TASOOOA, TENN.
Kalth'a (First Half)—Herbert Germalne Trio-

Henry ft Adelaide. (Last Half)—Edna Aug—WU-
lard ft Wilson-

COLTJstBTJS, OHIO.
Keith's—Nan Halperin—Seven Bracke—Capt. An-

son ft Co.—Harry Green ft Co.—Weston ft Claire

—

The Lexneds—Wood ft Wyde—"Creation."

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—Lovenberg Slaters—Geo.

Gene Hughe* ft Co.—Moaher. Hayes ft

Avellng ft Lloyd—Royal Gaacoinea.

DEtEOIT, sQOH.
Temple—Scotch Lada ft Lassies—The Briihtone

—Edwin George— Warren ft Conley—Daisy Jean—
Dlfby Bell ft Co.—WultneU ft Ireland—Mang ft

Snyder.
TTBTT7, PA.

Colonial—"Honor Thy Children"—Maxine Broa.

* Bobby—Maleta Bonconl—Klrby ft Borne—Willie

Solar—The Sharrocks-

OEASB RAPIDS, MICH.

Empress—Nelson Waxing—Moran ft Wiser—Iaha-
ksws Jape—McShane ft Hathaway—Avon Four—
Bonlta ft Hearn.

HAMILTON, CAS.

Temple—"The Headllners"—Dave Both—Blanche

Sloane—Yates 4 Wheeler—Jenks ft Allen.

TNDIASAFOLIS, DTD.

Grand—Three Bennett Slaters—Lloyd ft Britt—

Australian Creigntons—Carlisle ft Bomer—Bran B.

Fontaine.
JACSS0IT7LLXE, FUs.

Keith's (First Half)—Brennan ft Powen—
"Broadway Bevue"—Dully * Delay. ' (Last Half)

Al Herman—Leo Beers—Princess Knlsna ft CO.

KHOXVXLLE, TEHS.
Bijou (First Half)—Edna Aug—WlHsrd ftiWD-

ton/ (Last Half)—Herbert Germalne Trio—Henry
* Adelaide.

i otjisvuxe, ST.
Keith's—Marion Weeks—Lonia Hardt—Iida Mc-

Millan—Booth A Leander—Gerard ft Clark

—

"RubevlUe"—Julius Tannen.

MONTREAL. CAB.
Orpheum Both St. Denis—Harris ft Mansion

—Hsrry B. Lester—Spencer Charters Co.

NASHVTLLE, TEHS.
Princess (First Hslf)—Frank Ment-^-Cran-

berries"—Dinkins. Barr ft Everett (Last Half)—
W1U Wsrd ft Girls—Blossom Seeley ft Co.—Dia-
mond ft Brennan.

PROVIDENCE, R- I.

Keith's—"Vacuum Cleeners"—Rockwell ft Wood
—Bv* Taylor A Co.—Three Alex.—Nalone—Clark ft

Hamilton—Klmherly * Arnold.

nXXaOSVatCH, PA.

DaTta Shannon ft Annia—Alex. McFadyx.—Gal-

lagher ft Lewis.
PHILADELPHIA. PA

.

Keith's—Bae E. BeU—Maare King ft Co.—Brice
A King-—Cbaa. Oleott—afeeham'a Dos*—Valerie

Bergere—Dunedln Doo—Searplou" ft VavaM.
SOCHESTER, S. T.

Temple—Vlollnsky—Page. Hack ft Msck—May-
hew ft Taylor—Frank Shields—Alvln ft WIBlams—
Marie Nordstrom—Wolf ft Stuart—Bert. Melrose.

hoanoxe. va.

Roanoke (First Half)—Mcintosh ft Maids. (Last

Half)—Oscar Lorraine—Beeman ft Anderson.

IMUBEWMLMM Mi
A

SATASHAH, GA.
asTsnsah (First Hair)—Al Herman—Leo Been

—Princess Knlsna. (Last Half)—Brennan ft

Newell—"Broadway Berne"—Dully ft Daisy.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Kelly ft Galrln—Kelly ft Wilder—Toney

ft Norman—La Palexica—Fonr Husbands—Watson
Sisters

—"Garden of Sm prises."

T0S0ST0, CAS.
Shea's—Apdale's Animals—Francis ft Kennedy

—

Elaa Byan ft Co.—Clara Howard—Ward Bros.—
Ortb ft Dooley—Imperial Chinese Two.

WASHXSOTOH, D. C.

Xeith'i—Erelyn Nesbltt—Emmet DeVoy ft Co.

—

Harld SapLrmteIn—^Vlllle Weaton—Florrie Mlller-

Rblp.—

V

^hiii Montgomery—H. Bereaford Co.

—

Lohse ft Sterling.

WITJCHOTOS, DEL.
Keith'e—Santley ft Norton—Dong Fong Que ft

Haw.—Leonard!.
TOVHGSTOWH, OHIO.

Keith's—Snnhax'a Darkies—Brmdna ft Derrick—
Grace deWlntera—Eddie Foy ft Co.—Ward ft Cul-
len—Tends Bros,

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, TTX.

Majeatio—Orrille Han-old—Booney ft Bent

—

Montgomery ft Perry—McDonnell ft Simpson—Swor
ft Arey—Loney Haaken—"Night Boat"—J. ft K.
De Maco.
PmlsoB—Adele Blood ft Co.—Fmmr Cams A Co.
—KaJIyame—Ruby Carslle ft Co.—Cantler'a Toy-
shop—Bernard ft Scarth—M. Llghtner ft Alex.

CAXOABT, CAN.
Orpheum—Llnne'a Dancing Girls—Newhoff ft

Fbelpa—Brent Hayes—Bice, Elmer ft Tom—Cross
ft Josephine—"The Cure."

DEHYEB, COLS.
Ornsanm—"Age of Reason"—Vallecita'a Leop-

ards—Lambert ft Fredericks—Mayo 4 Tally—Will-
ing ft Jordan--Martin ft Fabrlnl—Ines Macanlej
ft Co.

DULUTH, MISN.
Orpbeum—French ft Bia—Medlln. Watts ft

Towoes—Alice Lyndon Doll ft . Co.—HIrachel
Hendler—Bena. Parker—Cbaa. Grapewln ft Co.

SES MonrES, IA.

Orpheum—Edwin Arden ft. Co.—NeUle Nichols

—

Ronalr. Ward ft Farron—Wright ft Dietrich

—

Flying Henrys—Ernie Potts ft Co.—Mr. ft Mrs.
Jlmmle Barry.

KAHSAS CUT, MO.
Orpheum—Lonia Mann ft Co.—Irwin ft Henry-

Morris ft Campbell—Fink's Mules—Mario ft Duffy.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Orpheum—Geo. Naah ft Co.—Plleer ft Douglas—

Mme. Chllson Ohrman—Odlra—Imhoff, Conn ft Co-

reene—Foster Ban ft Co.—Creasy ft Dayne—Harry
I* Mason.

LINCOLN, NEB,
Orpheum—Muriel Worth ft Co.—Burdens Patter-

son—Clayton. White A Co.—The Volunteers

—

Donohne ft Stewart—John ft Winnie Hennlng

—

Wallace Galrin.

MINNEAPOLIS, MTNN.
Orpheum—Cecil Cunningham—Seren Honey Boys
—The Berrens—"Miniature Bevue"—"Garden of

Anna"—"Lots ft Lota of It."

MTLWAUKKK, WIS.
Orpheum—Florence Moore A Brother^-MUo—

Harry Holman ft Co.—Kajiyama—Ethel McDon-
ougn—John Geiger.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Orpheum—"Forest Fire"—Al ft Fanny Stedman

—Dugan ft Raymond—Kenny ft Hollis—Demarest
A CoUette—Blaeett A Scott.

XEW QKT.F.ANS, LA.

Orpheum—Morton & Glass—Dorothy Shoemaker
ft Co.—Fred V. Bowers A JCo.—Bert Kenny—
Morln Slaters—Musical Geralds.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum—Bddle Leonard A Co.— Mason ft

Kceler Co.—Mabel Rnaaell A Co.—Stan Stanley
Trio—Marmtln Sisters—Ollle Yonng ft April—Anna
Chandler.

OAKLAND, CAT.
Orpheum'—Nordstrom .ft Plnkbam—Harnko.Onukl
—Benny Woods—Henry Keane ' ft Co.—Ames ft

. Wlnthrop—Maurice Burkhart—Samaroff ft Sonia

—

Zeds ft Hoot—Beatrice Herford.

POBTLAND. OBE.
Orpheum—Clande Gtlungwater -ft Co.—Misses

Campbell—Pat Barrett—Meredith A Snooser—
Frank Wilson—Harry ft Anna Seymour—Thoa.
Swift ft Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheum—Ellis ft BordonI—Sarah Psdden ft Co.

Raymond ft Carerley—Bert Fltagibbon—Ray-
mond Bond ft Co:—Mr. ft Mrs. George Wllfle^

—

Blgga ft Byan—Both Build.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Ornhenm—Morgan Dancers—Dorothy Jardon—
Corbett. Sheppard ft Donougb—Tempest A Sun-

shine—Flanagan ft Edwards—Maria Loo—Byan A
Lee—Hallen A Fuller.

SACBAMEBTO, STOCKTON AND FBESNO.
DTphemn—Fhrber Girla—Biggs * Wltchie—Hans

Hanke—Mile. Leltsel
—

'Walter Weems—Howard's
Ponlee.

ST. PAT/L, Ttnrs.

Orphean)—White ft Carsnagb—Bernard A Har-
rington—Palfrey HaH ft Brown—NeH O'ConneD—
Mme. Dorbt—Mme. Jomem.

SEATTLE, . WASH.
Orpheum—Lew Doekstader—Geo. Kelly ft Co.—

Everest's Monks—Caltes Bros.—Rlu Mario Orches-
tra—Moore. Gardner A Boae—Natalie Alt.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Orpheum—Phyllis NeUeon Terry — Adair C*

Adelphl—Trovata—Myrl ft Delmnr—MUares—Mat
Collins.

VANCOUVER, CAS.
Orpheum.—Clara Morton ft Co.—Whiting ft Burt

—Embs ft Alton—Eatelle Wentwortb—Wheeler' ft
Dolan—Bert Leslie A Co.—Onrl A Dolly.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
Orpheum—Nonctte—The Canalnos—Ethel Hop-

kln*—Halllgan A Sykee—Brent Hayes—"A Double
Erpoenw."

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW TOBE OTTT.

Amerioan (First Half)—C. ft M. Cleveland—
'-The Criminal"—Archer A Ward—Will Stanton A
Co.—Both Eoye—Greno A Piatt. (Last Half)—
The Gandescamldte—Tom ft Stasia Moore—Bob-
erU, Stewart ft Roberta—De Ller A Termini

—

Eleanor Haber ft Co.—Ruth Boye.
Boulevard (First Half)—Harrington ft Lamster

—Grey ft Klanker—Sandy Shaw—"General Or-
ders**—Tlerney Four. (Lest Half)—The Lowrys
—Howard ft Hurst—"Salvation Sue"—Mabel. Har-
per—Mullen ft Rogers.
Greeley Square (First Hslf)—Fraternity Four

—

Waite ft See—Maude Leone ft Co.—Lew Hawkins
—The Gandschmldts. (Last Half)—Hilda Schnee—Nat Carr—MUIoy, Keough ft Co.—Caason ft

Earle—Equillo Bros.
Delancey 8treat (First Half)—Howard ft Hurst—Chabot ft Dixon—"Salvation Soe"—Nat Carr

—

Equillo Bros. (Laat Half)—Ton Wing—Archer ft

Ward—Win Stanton A Co.—will ft Mary Rogers
Sullivan ft Mason—Maud Leone ft Co.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—reiser ft LeBeck
—Kelly ft Drake—"Just for Instance,"—Casson ft

Earle—Llpinakl'a Doga. (Lsat Half)—Three Ruby
Girls—Ben ft Haiel Mann—Laurie Ordway—"Gen-
eral Orders"—O'Connor ft Dixon—Fonr Roegers.
Avenue B (First Hslf)—Florence Bayfield—

Frank Whlttlex ft Co.—Telegraph Trio—Sprague
ft McNeese. (Last Half)—Malone ft Malone—
Felix Young—"The Bight Man."
National (First Half)—Mr. ft Mrs.- Baxter—

Edah Deldrldge Trio—Fred Weber ft Co.—Davitt
ft Duval—BUly Dale Trio—Fentell, Stark ft Co.
(Last Half)—White, Mollaly ft White—Holden ft

Huron—Burke ft Burke— Lew Hawkins—Orel
Sisters.
Orpheum (First Hslf)—You Wlx«—Langiln ft

West—Doris Lester Trlo^—Ben ft Hsxel Mann

—

McCloud ft Ksxp—"Merry Maids of Japan." (Last
Half)—Daniels ft Walters—Taneen Bros.—Kelly
ft Drake—"The New Producer."

Seventh Avenue (First Half)—Steftel ft Rich-
man—Mllanl Five—Harry First ft Co.—Mabel
Harper. (Last Hslf)—Tuomaa ft Henderson—

»

Kitty Flynn—"Everyman's Sister"—C. 4 M.
Cleveland—-Lnpinskl's Dogs.

BROOKLYN.
Bijou (First Hslf)—Three' Buby Girls—Thomas

A. Henderson—FarreU A Farrell—"The New Pro-
ducer"—O'Connor ft Diion—Four Roedera. OLaat
Half)—Greno ft Piatt—Fred Weber ft Co.—"A
Soldier's Wife"—McCloud ft Karp—"Merry Maids
of Japan."
BeKalb (First Half)—Orel Sisters—Kelly ft

Mayo—"A Soldier's Wife"—Tom ft Stasia Moore
—Welch, Mealy A Montrose. (Last Half)

—

Swain's Cats ft Rats—Sbeftel ft Blchman—Chabot
ft Dixon—Doris Lester Trio—Hoey ft Lee.
Warwick (First Half)—Malone ft Malone—Lan-

der Bros. (Last Half)—BeU Boy Trio—Mile.
Asorla ft Co.

Fulton (First Half)—White, MuUaly A White
—Harry Coleman—Eleanor Haber A Co.—Boberts,
Stewart A Boberts—Win A Mary Bogers. (Last
Half)—Mr. ft Mrs. Baxter—Kelly ft Mayo—Sandy
Shaw—Harry First ft Co.—Fraternity Fonr.

Palace (First Half)—Laurie Ortway—Mile. Aso-
rla ft Co. - (Last Halt)—Florence Bayfield—
Frank Whlttler A . Co.—Lander Bros "Vaude-
ville In Monkeyland."

ATLANTA, GA.
G. O. H.—Cooper i Hartman—Bevaa A Flint

—

Jessie Haywood ft Co.—Alice . Hanson—Blgoietto

BALTIMORE, KB.
Hippodrome—Aerial Eddys—Holmes ft LaVere

—

"The Harmless Bug"—Brown ft Jackson—Bessie
LeCount—"John Fogarty'a Bevue."

BOSTOH, MASS.
Orpheum (First Half)—Hendrlx ft Padula

—

Storm ft Marsden—Harris ft Lyman—Lewis. Bel-

mont ft Lewis—Buch Bros. (Last Half)—Jack
Onrl—Clark ft Lewis—Homer Llnd ft Co.

—

"Ladles' Reducing Parlor"—Henley, Lnm ft

Smith.
St. James (First Half)—Clark ft Lewis—

"Woman Proposes"—Pealson ft' Rose—Josepnns
Troupe. (Last Half)—"Evil Hour"—Bernard ft

Lloyd—"HoUlday in Dixie Land"—Mack ft Tin-
cent—Four VaMares.

PALL B1YEB, MASS.
Bijou (First Half)—Jack Onrl—Foster ft Fer-

guson—Homer Llnd ft Co.—Henley. Lam A Smith.—"Ladles' Reducing Parlor." (Last Hslf)—Buch
Bros.—Hendrlx ft Padula—Storm ft Marsden—
Lewla, Belmont ft Lewis.

'

HOBOKXV, V. x.

Lyrio (First Half)—The Lowrys—Telegraph
Trio. (Last Half)—Seymour ft Seymour—"HIa
Father'a Son"—Grindeil ft Bather—Sprague ft

McNeil.
NEWARK, N. J. .

Majeatio (First Hslf)—Hilda Schnee—Danlela

ft Walters—Taneen Bros.—"Everyman's Sister"

—

Hoey ft Lee. (Last Hslf)—Pelsex. ft LeBeck—

Langiln ft West—Waits, ft. See—Davit ft Duval—
Biny Bale ft Co.—FentcHA Starr ft Co. -

HEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.

loew'a (First Halfl—Kitty Flynn—Bnrke A
Burke—BeU Boy Trio. J (Last Half)—Harrington

i ft Xamont—Grey ft Klunker—"The Criminal."

PROVIDENCE, B, L.

Emery (First Half)—"Evil Hour"—Bernard ft
' Lloyd—Mack ft Vincent—Fonr Taldares. '

(Laat
Half)—Harris A lVxaaan^rFpeter & Fersruaon—
"Woman Proposes"—Pealson ft Boae—Josephus
Tronpe. • .- •

...
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Plaza (First Half)—Beulah Pearl. (Last Half)
— Ti Ling Sing—Clark A McCullnngh.

TORONTO, OAK •!•.
Tango Street—Sianola—Leonard ft. Dempsey—

Gray ft Graham—Magee ft Kerry—Maurice Sam-
uels ft Co.—Meeker ft Campbell—Breen Family.

WEBTFIELD. MASS;
Grand (First Half)—Ti Ling Sing—Betty A

Harry Howard—Clark ft McCuDougb.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, COSH.

Poll (First Half)—Louis Stone—Burns ft Foron
—Davenport A Rafferty—Joseph L. Browning

—

"Polishing Papa." (Last Half)—Arthur Sullivan

A Co.—Potter ft HartweU—Klog ft Hsrvey—"8lx
Peaches and a Pair."

Fisas, (First Half)—EmlUe Sisters—Gstes ft

Duval—Couroy ft O'Donnel!—Soldier Boy Likens.
(Last Hslf)—Berts, CbldTow ft Hart—Pierce ft

Maxee—Three Syncopaters—Beddingeon ft Grant.

HABTFOBS, CONN.
Palace (First Half)—JuggUog Dcllsle—Beatrice

MeKensle A Co.—Four Haymakers—Mullen ft Mey- -

era—"Six Peaches: and a Pair." (Laat Half)

—

Lncoty ft CoateUo—Gordon ft Kinley—Margie Gray.
, Poll's (First Half)—Ballyhoo Trio—Tiln A
Ward—Berts, Cblutovf ft Hart—Three Syncopaters.
(Laat Half)—Eraser Bunts ft Hardy—St Clair ft

St. Clair—Crawford ft Broderiek.

NEW HAVES, CONN.
Poll (First HSlf)—LScutr.^ft CostellOTrSt. Clair

A St. Clair—Margie iSKaoc^Pottcr A HartweU—
King ft Harvey—"Tour of the Orient.'' (Last
Half)—TIIu ' ft ,Ward—Gates ft Duval—Mullen ft

Myers—Moon A' Morris—Soldier Boy LikerB.

Bijou (First 'Half)—Pierce ft Mazee—Four Fro-
Uckers—Johnson ft RoUlson—Reddlngton ft Grant.
(Last Half)—The Hennings—Bums ft Foron—Con-
roy ft O'Donnell—"Polishing Papa."

SPBInTGFXELD, MASS.
Palace (First Half)—Gordon ft Kinley—Nona ft

Phillips—Melody Six—Ed, Morton—Wm. A. Hanlon
ft Co. (Last Half)—Fall ft Fall—El Coto—Van ft

Carrie Avery—Capt. Kid Ashore—Stephen D.
O'Bourke—Jack Alfred ft Co.

BCRANTON, PA.
Poll (First Half)—Holden ft Graham—Morlarty

Sisters
—"What Happened to Both"—Burns ft Kla-

sem—Mile. Doree's Celebrities. (Last Half)

—

Moore ft Gerald—Maud Byan—Greater. City Four

—

Milton ft Delong Sisters—"The Stampede."

WATERBTJRY, CONN.
PoU (First Half)—Arthur Sullivan ft Co.—Ste-

phen D, O'Bourke—"Hong Kong Mysteries."
(Last Half)—Juggling DeLlale—Johnson A Bolll-

son—Melody Six—Ed. Morton—Wm. Hanlon ft Co.

WTLKES-BARRE, PA.
Poll (First Half)—Moore ft Gerard—Mand Byan

—Greater City Four—Milton A Delong Sisters

—

"The Stampede." (Lest Half)—Holden ft Graham—Morlarty Slaters—"What Happened to Ruth"

—

Burns ft Klssem—Mile. Doree's Celebrities.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Poll (First Half)—The Hennings—El Goto—Vsn

ft Carrie Avery—Capt. Kid Ashore—Crawford ft

Broderiek—Jack Alfred Co. (Last Hair)—Louis
Stone—Nona ft Phillips—Four Frollckers—Montana
Five—Joseph L. Browning—"Hong Kong Mys-
teries."
Plan (First Half)—Fall ft FaU—Fraxer, Bunts

ft Hardy—Berrlck ft Hart—Montana Five. (Last
Half)—EmlUe Sisters—Davenport ft Bafferty—

. Beatrice McXenele A Co.

S. * C. CIRCUIT
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Empress—Delmore & Moore—Perley Lincoln

—

Bayee A England-—Bay Lawrence Alfredo A Pai-
quale—Royal Italian Sextette.

DF.TROIT, MICH.
Miles—Baasett ft Bailey—Bob ft Peggy Valen-

tine—Keeler ft Belmont—"Night in the Park"

—

Joe Flynn—"Intelligence."

FARGO, H. D.

Grand (First Half)—Schwsxts Bros.—Artalne

—

Le Boy A Leever—Gardner A Vincent. (Last
Half)—Hayes ft Wynne^—Wolfe A Zadella—Clar-

ence Wllbnr—Jerome ft Carson—Four Slickers.

JANEBVIXLE. WIS.

Apollo (Last Half)—Howard MarteUe—Davis ft

Moore—Models De Beaux Arts.

XASOS CITY. IA.

CeoD. (First Half)—Lieut. Eldridge—Marlon ft

Wlllard. (Last Half)—Goldberg ft Wayne.
XASSHAIXTOWH, IA.

Casino (Last Half)—Trolley Car Duo—Evana ft

Newton—Llent. Eldridge—Sterling Highlanders—
Valentine Vox.

ST. PAUL, kUHN.
Sppodrome (First Hair)—Jerome ft Carson

—

Donita A Pjmerone—Four Slickers—Herbert's

Seals. (Last Hslf)—Conrad ft Panl—Novelty Trio
—Marion ft Wlllard—Corxon - Sisters.

ST. CLOUD, MTNN.
Vans (One Day)—Scbwartx Bros.—Artalne

—

Wolfe ft ZedeUa—Le Boy ft I*evei^-«eidn*r ft

Vincent. .. ..-'.'-'.
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ALBOLENE
In abnott anicmrtalux*
in the drttting room.

Wehavemanytestimonialsfromprominent

artists. They all testify to its excellence

as a make-up remover and say "it cuts

the paint instantly so that it can be

removed in a second."
Albolen* is put up in i end a ounce tubes

to fit die make-up box: alio in ?2 and i lb.

am It may be had of moat dmgguts and

Arnica inmake-up. SampU/ru en rtfttu.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Mflimfactaring Chttnim

91 Fulton Stroct » _ New Yorfc 2

TOM CREAMER

For Productions or Vaudeville

Now at Colombia Theatre Bid*. New York
Phone Bryant 1243

For Tea Tears at the Murray Hill

THREE STRIKING SUITS
By Hickson, Frank L. Cole and Berg-
dorf & Goodman Co. Suitable for

stage wear. Worn only by models at
Fashion Show. Address "GOWNS,"
Care of Clipper.

ATLIBERTY
Characters; - Geri. Bus.; reliable; experienced.

VICTOR DE LACEY, 3 Parish Place. Wor-
cester. Mass.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St., 7 A. M. to It P. M.
and at Midnight with Sleepers

It MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. 23d St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. Agent

1*40 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Bal's Dreadnaught

Match.
XX bach.
M bach.

AT SUBMARINE PRICES
117.99 I M inch...

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
145 W. 45th St, N. Y. 4 W. 22d St. N. Y

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY .

Mall Order, ruled Sam* Day Received

99 tVepo.lt

Juat the dor TOO want. All breeds, all axee and at price* to ault e» era ana's pwra*.

COLONIALDOG MART
New York's Largest Dot Shop

43 West 4tth St. (Just West of Thorley'a) Telephone Bryant tlJS

The quality of our stock, our courtesy to visitors and the sanitary condition oi
our ahop has earned us an enviable reputation.

WANTED—CHORUS GIRLS
Two clever comedians, one who can direct. Prima Donna, Straight Man, Soubrctte, (or six

months' Stock Tab. in the Northwest. Two bills a week. No Sundays. State all with photos
and lowest in first letter. N. B. Will buy more chorus wardrobe if in good condition and
cheap. QUINN. Mgr. No. 2 Co. U. S. A. Gh-la Musical Comedy Co, Shnbarfa Theatre, Minne-
apolis, Minn.

MORIARITY SISTERSALICE

DRESDEN DOLLS OF VAUDt vlLLE

MOLLY

Direction IRVING SHANNON

WANTED FOR PERMANENT TABLOID STOCK

MUSICAL COMEDY PEOPLE IN ALL LINES
Year's work. Producer with Scripts. Scenic Artist. Chorus Girls and Principals write. MAN-
ACER ARCADE THEATRE; Toledo, Ohio. All facts and photo.

WANTED
Comedian: chorus girls: people in all lines. Singers and dancers; harmony singers. Give full particulars:
age; height; weight; lowest salary first letter. Join on wire. Week stands. BEIT TOY'S stUSICSX
TABLOID. Opera House, Marti nsburg, W. Ta., Feb. 18-24.

W. H. HARRIS, tIansIer"
Zt» West Mth Street, New York

Storehouse—315-317 W. SSth Street
Pbohc Greeley 1474 Trunks Cared For

WIGS, TOUPEES, GREASE,
PAINT, ETC
Send for Price List

C_ SHINDHELM. IS* West 4sth St, N. Y.

stays am
Gins a wtt ssasUfal o»i

Bead for SO yean by Stan of the
tor Ins ecoea eanpies. CHABI/S
last. 1868] 1-3B. lSuSt., NrwTerk

$100.00 CASH!
•For Words and Music for Official Song (accepted
i>y awards committee'), tbe title of which in to be

"MOOSEHEART"
The lyric to be sung by the convention assembled
and the music played by the combined musicians
of more than 300 bands at tbe

29th Annual Convention of the
Loyal Order of Moose

Pittsburgh. Pa, July 22nd to 27th, 1917.

Interested authors and composers are referred to
any member of the order for Information relative
to tbe Loyal Order of Moose, or OEOBGE H.
WABJ3E, General Secretary Convention Commit*
tee, 2119 Farmers' Bank Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

All UBS. must be in PiHstrargh Ray 1st, 1917.

CHORUS PEOPLE WANTED
If yon are reliable I will advance fares to Denver.
Salary $20; guaranteed by bank deposit. Be ready
to join on wire. Send programs, photos. Want
attractive brunette to feature. Send postage If
you wish programs and photos returned. HELTON
CSA1G, 907 Ballard BIdg., Los Angalas, CaL

SCRIPTS' Tab" Mu '- Comedy. JZ«*"««^-»e
each, 3 for SS. Book of

Bits $5. List for stamp. Typewriters, Blicks
like new, $10, cases included. Coronas, etc.

H. J. ASHTON, 917 N. dark St, Chicago.

Buell Scenic Co.
CTJBTAIUS — VATaTDEVILLE — PRODUCTIONS

Room 320, Knickerbocker Tbeatre Bolldlnjr.
New York.

10«l—FOR ALL THIS—10c.
* Sketches. 1 Monolog. 2 Recitations. 3 Parodies
and B0 Gags. Comic Wants, etc, with Money Back
Guarantee! Other material. Catalog and testi-
monials for stamp. KAJtlT THAYER, 9100 Broad
St., Providence, X. I.

Telephone Columbus 686

Hour*:.
Evenings

Nine to Twelve, One to Five
and Sunsiaya by Appointment

Dr. John B. Senesac
DENTI8T TO THE PROFESSION

Southwest Corner of
Seventh Ave.

200 W. 58th St.
New York

MADISON'S BUD-
GET No. 16

Comedy dyna-
mite that In-
variably causes

sn explosion of mirth among any andlence
Contents include 12 original monologues. 8
great acta for two males snd 7 for male and
female, a bright Irish act for three people, 20
sure-Are parodies, 4 professional mlnatrel flrat-
pirts. a screaming tabloid comedy, entitled
"Have Mercy, Judge"; also bnndreds cf
nifty gags and funny sidewalk bits. ' Be-member the price of MADISON'S BUDGET
No; 16 Is only ONE DOLLAR; or for 9l.no
I- WW .end BUDGET No.. 13 ami IB.
JAKES HADISOIT, 10S2 Third Avenue. Hew
York. "wt

PLAYSLarge List of
New Profes-
aional and
Amateur Flays. Vaudeville Sketch-
es, Stnge Monologues. New Min-
strel Material. Jokes, Hand-Books
Operettas, Folk Dances. Musical
Pieces, Special Entertainments,

- -—

"

MJwshpas Dialogue*, Speakers,
Tableaux. DriDs, Wigs, Baarda, Ot.. o Paints and
Other Make-op Goods. CATALOGUE FREE.
T. S. DEN1SON ex CO- DEPT. 17. CHICAGO

EXCLUSIVE
COMEDY SONG
for sals, very reasonable. Has goal
big PUNCH. Write AL JOHNSTON,
Exclusive Vaudeville Writer. 270 Weat
I Ith St., New York City.

[6650
1333Phone Bryant '

WESTERN IRON WORKS
Theatrical Acrobatic Apparatus

Experimental Work

332 Wart 41 st St.. New York

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

AT LIBERTY
Vaud. Piano Leader, (and Orch. Arr.)

(Member A. F. of M.)
Thoroughly experienced in all lines, will consider only first class engagement;
locate or road. Address G. B. BALLARD, Pianiat, Sheridan Vatxd. Theatre,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. K. Harris's

LiveWiretflits

Not a DEAD ONE
in the bunch

Each Song a ("Gem" and

a "Salary-Getter"

W1LLA HOLT WAKEFIELD'S
sensational song hit:

"A Study in Black and
White."

VAN Jr. SCHENCK'S knockout hit:

<<My Little China Doll
>»

NONETTE'S big success:

MYou Came, You Saw,
You Conqueredp»

PRIMROSE FOUR—
a sure-fire -hit—singing:

"Let Him Miss You Just
a Little Bit"

(And He'll Think More of You)

AD. HOYTS MINSTRELS'
sensational hit:

"Come Back" (Let's Be
Sweethearts Once

More)

Also the reigning song success of

America:

VAN & SCHENCK'S
Century Theatre hit:

"It's a Long Long Time
Since I've Been Home"

Also the following knockouts:

"All I Want Is a Cottage,

Some Rose* and You"
"The Story of * Soul"

"Songs of Yesterday"

JOS. E. HOWARD'S sure-fir. hit:

MLove Me Little, Love
Me Long 1.»»

ALL PUBLISHED BY

CHAS. K. HARRIS
Broadway and 47th Street

NEW YORK CITY
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HARRY
."'-- r ••-'

Presents
BILLY ROY

RODER & INGRAHAM
IN

WORDS AND MUSIC
FIFTH AVE. THEATRE NOW

THE GREATEST PATRIOTIC SONG EVER WRITTEN

AMERICA, HERE'S MY BOY
by ANDREW B. STERLING and ARTHUR LANGE

"America, I raised a boy for you,
America, you'll find him staunch and true.
Place a sun upon his shoulder:
He is ready to die or -io.

America, he is my only one.

CHORUS
My hope, my pride and joy,
BUT IF I HAD ANOTHER,
HE WOULD MARCH BESIDE HIS BROTHER;
America, here's my hoy.**

JOE MORRIS IVIUSIC CO
MBCE L. MORRIS, General Manager

CHICAGO
Grand Opera House Bldg-

WALTER WILSON

, 145 West 45th Street, New York City
JOE HOLLANDER, Professional Manager

BOSTON
230 Tremont St

JACK MENDELSOHN

PHILADELPHIA
136 N. 9th St.

ARCHIE FLETCHER

TRAVELING REPRESENTATIVES
BILLY JACOBS

MILT STEVENS
JOE GALLAGHER

tws^l. S-l.*a.a.l.«.«.«.«. ***.".-*«.* a-*-^^ LARRY
»

cc

and Iris Celtic Players in
IRISH EMIGRAN 99

By
^v.v.-.

WALTER MONTAGUE Direction ROSE. <SL CURTIS
Limnnu»u»uti»u..uuuM»muuiiu a. als.i.1...t...^^imm.Cvttnm«m^tl^ttWt^<.^lL^* lLW^t>
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ANOTHER RIVER SHANNON
Just as sure as you're born, is what everybody says who's singing our new novelty Irish Ballad

'TWAS

ONLY
i

.
i

'4

by Al Dubin, J. J. O'Brien and Rennie Cormack. Last week there was hardly a Greater New York Vaudeville Theatre

that didn't have an act on the bill singing it. That telle the story.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations la 8 Keys

B>, <b> to c) C, (e to d) D\ (d* to e») D, (d to e) E', (e* to f) F, (f to g) G, (g to a) A>>, (a* to b>)

SAN FRANCISCO
Pintjget Building

AL BROWIE, Mgr.

CHICAGO
Schiller Building

TOM QUIGLEY, Mgr.

ML Wltmark & Sons Philadelphia
Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL COOK, Mgr.

'°2
' ^-nT u

BOSTON

156? BROADWAY. NEXT TO PALACE ED. EDWARDS, Mgr. JACK LAHEY, Mgr.

WILLARD STARR
ASSISTED BY

MISS MABLE MENEFEE
PURVEYORS
of MUSIC and COMEDY MAGIC, MUSIC. SINGING, TALKING AND DANCING

85 Wert 103d St., NEW YORK.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY!!!
We are pleased \o announce ihaHHe biggest •*»•••,.#*»» a ' *^**-tw^ ^~^ **- ^%^ :'mi--'ir^9L r*
instrumental hit in a decade. ** HnQH"A-RVK M A" RA K

V

MISSOURI WALTZ-, has a! last been 1 list***? 1 1 t\ L*P E Li, I gf\ LrtYLJ 1

]fMi»7a u 6 NXl®i8J

...w..i(MlSSOURIWAlTZSONG).--.^-.

IrSfelfR«iSS3fraiwff» ifysWwfSa(SraRlSJku*jif•K<•£]i73f£

-'mat wtwere svtamped wUK huttdrecis of requests for a VOGAL ARRANGEMENT.;..
" HUSHA-BYE,MA-BA^Y" (Missouri wauzsono) IS NOW READY

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER INC ^ hf^^^t. .

B"°G

NEW YORK OFFICE: 146 West 45th St., New York. ABE OLMAN, Mgr.

SPORTS IN THE ALPS
Direction PAUL DURAND Keith'a. Philadelphia, Fab. U; Davl»', Fituburfb, Fab. Z*; Kaith'a, Yeuncatewa, Mar. t; Ketth'e, Beaton, Mar. Ui

CoJooiaJ, New York City, Mar. X»; than Binnra A BaDer** Blr Show. Al.o booked in Vaudeville all oast ruaioti
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A WARNING TO INTRUIDERS z

The Act of • • • . • -
•

:Montrose & je^L-L-EIIM
Is fully protected by Copyright

Personal Direction, JO. PAIGE SMITH

NOVELTY, COMEDY SONG, SENSATION WITH
POSITIVE RIOT FOR ANY ACT

MAL£ OR FEMALE
TABS. PRODUCTIONS, CABARET

WILL L1VERNASH MUSIC CO
PO» n->Signal

LAUGHS,

1^ 55

PUNCH

I'lYI AFRAID CATCH LINES AND EXTRA
VERSES GALORE

NOVEL AND DIFFERENT

Kansas City, Mo. WRITE FOR BALLADS AND NO'-'

I

V sor;cs.
CENTRA ST =

: WHEN IN KANSAS CITY CALL AND HEAR THEM

JOHN JOHNNY

MARTIN and ELLIOTT
'THOSE FASHION PLATE DANCING BOYS"

Direction MARK LEVY

THREE DIXIE GIRLS
Florence Loefell Arline Essex

In Vauderflle

Marguerite Gilbert

VVontoH fr°R ™E ORIGINALWdlllcU^-WILUAMS STOCK CO.
(under euros) to lupport Kalis Ds G«lYers»ly. Director with scripts; char, woman, most be young,
good looking and capable of playing geo. boatDe*a: char, man to handle stage; Jownile Heavy and Gen.
Bos. men write. Those doing specialties given preference. Violin, Clarinet, and Drummer for orchestra;
A-l Boss Canvssman; spot light man. Rehearsals March 19. Snow opens April 2 In S. C. 36 weeks'
work. Mage salary low; It's sure. Sobriety, ability and wardrobe essential. Don't misrepresent.
Address "ET-SfTHR XJkZOSE, Starke, Ft*.

PLAY WANTED
I want to buy outright a new short cast play dealing with the "Unborn" topic or "Birth
Control." Authors give particulars and lowest price. Address by letter only to WILLIAM C
WELCH, ear* W. C. Clubman. 41S N. dark SL, Chicago, IIL

TENNEY
Write* tbe rlrtt Mod of acts, sketches, asd monologues. Write to "That Pl*y-
irrlgct That Write* Flay* That Play Right," and be will write to pot yon In

right. Don't wtsb for a good act. Oct him to write yon one. Corrapoadence so-

licited.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. MM Broadway. Naw York City

ALLIANCE HOTEL
258 West 44th Street, New York City

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. « Second* from Broadway. Professional people will

find here high-class accommodation* and service at reasonable prices. Tel. Bryant 6068.

Telephone* l(TUC ADFI AIDF" HALF BLOCK PROM
Bryant Sil IW * "E" HULLA1UL THE WHITE RATS

764-756 Eighth At*., Bet. 46th and 47th St*., One Block .West of. Broadway
Apartments, Completely Furnished (or Housekeeping, Steam Heat, Bam, Pbon.
Six Icily rVoraaaiooal-- --MRS. GEO. HIE"*"HIECEL, Manager

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
Lou F-P—-—, Gem. MfT. New York City

HARRY FITZGERALD
Room 902 Palac• Theatre Rwn.K.»>

LEWIS & GORDON PRODUCING CO., fac.
AL LEWIS, GeawrmJ Managor Tin***
MAX GORDON, Booking Manager Palace Tbeetre

Phose Randolph 2U1 Cable: UFBA

UNITED FAIRS BOOKING ASSOCIATION
Managers and Producers of European and

American Acts for State and County
Fairs, Expositions, Carnivals,

Etc., Etc.
Suite 304-305-3M Schiller Bid*.,

SS-S4 West Randolph Street

CHICAGO

TRICK INICYCLIST wanted
Wanted to join act at once. State all.

Address S. W. TONRY, 11 MonteUo
St, Brockton, Mass.

Oriental Dancers, Chorus Girls and
Stock Burlesque People. H. S.
WALKER, Star Theatre, Jacksonville,
Ka.

COWBOY ELLIOTT
PRESENTS

DON FULANO
The World's Greatest Educated Performing Horse. The

Only Refined Comedy Horse Act Ever Presented.

MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE

HERMAN SNYDER
PRESENTS

FRANK SOLLIE

STANLEY i GOLD
IN

"WHERE is the FINISH"
MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE

ADDRESS CARE OF CLIPPER

INVITES INSPECTION THIS WEEK
i

First half—Prospect Theatre, Brooklyn
Last half—Fifth Ave. Theatre,.New York

MATERIAL PROTECTED. Direction FRANK EVANS

NOLAN and NOLAN
JESTING JUGGLERS

FEB. 19 KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE Direction NORMAN JEFFRIES

FREDERICK H. SPEARE AND CO.
Offer the Novel Comedy Sketch Hit,

l9SBS• •

NOW HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT

99
REPRESENTATIVE LOUIS "WESLEY

WANTED TUBA, CLARINET,CORNET
Join on Wire. Send age. height, weight, lowest salary, first letter. Week stands. No parades.
BEN TOY'S MUSICAL TABLOCD. Martrasbure;. W. Va.,-Week* February 19-34.- -
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SEVEN SUNDAY
SHOWBILLS
PENDING

N. Y. EXHIBITORS HOPEFUL

SMALL EXHIBITOR SAFE

Senator Wheeler has let it be known
that no matter what may be done in the

f.ay of imposing a tax on the picture in-
' dua'try in New York State, the interests of

the small exhibitor with a theatre of less

than 600 capacity will be looked ont for.

Just the same, no matter what form a tax

may take, it is a foregone conclusion that

the bill as usual will be passed along to

the little fellow.

With no less than seven separate and

distinct measures pending in the upper and

lower branches of the Legislature of New
York State, the hopes of exhibitor and pub-

lic for the legalizing of Sunday film

shows, seem quite possible of fulfillment in

the very near future. While the bills dif-

fer slightly in their attitude toward the

Sunday question, the tone of each indicates

a disposition on the part of the lawmak-

ers to consider the subject in a far more

liberal light than in the past.

The most recent measure introduced is

sponsored by Sen. James J. Walker,- who

Is a member of the Tax Investigating Com-
mittee, which, for the past four weeks,

has been delving into the finances and

general conditions governing the manufac-

ture and distribution of films throughout-
.

the State. The Walker bill provides for

Sunday film exhibitions without restric-

tions of any kind. In the words of Senator

Walker, "This bill should have the support

of every member of the Legislature."

Sen. John J. Boylan's bill calls for the

permission of Sunday shows after 12 o'clock

noon. This bill has been before the Senate

for some time, and is said to meet with the

desires of the less conservative of the church

element. Sen. Edward J. Dowling also has a

bill in the Senate similar to the Walker

measure in the respect that it allows un-

restricted film shows on. the Sabbath. The.T

Walker bill seems to cover the ground bet-.,

ter, however, and the Dowling measure may-

be withdrawn.

Four bills are now up for discussion in.

the Assembly. A plan put forth by As-

semblyman Welf=h, incorporated in a local

option measure which would let the -mat-

ter of Sunday -shows rest with the inhab-

tants of each separate municipality of the

8tate, is not particularly favored by the

picture people. Three other Sunday- bills

have been introduced by Assemblymen Cal-
'

i«h«Ty Goldstein and Kelley. These will

be taken up and considered in due time

by the legislative body.

The Senate Codes Committee has an-

nounced that hearings on the._D.owIing and

BoyIan bills are to be held .on March 7.

Out of the maze of legislation in course of

preparation it is expected 'that a bill win

finally be evolved that will- settle the Sun-

day question for all time.

"AFrTNITY" EARLE WITH VITA

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, the artist who
gained undying newspaper fame several

years ago by giving the word "affinity" a

definite meaning, is at present designing

scenic sets for Vitagraph productions.

Earle's brother, Wm. P. S. Earle, is gen-

eral manager of the Vitagraph's Flatbusb

studio.

F. I. L. M. CLUB DINES

The F. I. L. M. Club, an organization

composed of metropolitan exchange men,

held a dinner at Healy's restaurant Wednes-
Uay evening, Feb. 14. Over seventy-five

picture salesmen were present. E. M.
Saunders presided as toastmaster. The
club intends to hold monthly affairs here-

after. •
•

TAX INQUIRY EXTENDED
The investigation now being conducted

by the Wheeler Committee with a view
to determining whether the film industry in

New York State offers . a means of taxa-

tion has been extended to March 15. Two
meetings -will be held- weekly as heretofore

in the Murray Hill' Hotel; riew York City.

FORDS WILL MARRY AGAIN
"Francis Ford and his ex-wife, who se-

cured a divorce from him last June, will

be re-married in Los Angeles during the

week. Grace Cunard, Ford's co-star in

Universal pictures, recently married Joe

Moore.

GJSH GIRLS LEAVE TRIANGLE

Dorothy and Lillian Gish have severed

connections with Triangle. The Gish girls

arrived in New York from the Coast last

week, but so far have not announced their

future screen plans.

MERGER STILL SLUMBERING

That wonderful merger of the big film

concerns scheduled to come off last week,

as predicted by several - theatrical papers,

seems to have gone to sleep and at last re-

ports was still slumbering peacefully.

FOURTEEN NEW FILM FIRMS
Fourteen new film, firms were incorpo-

rated at Albany,_N. Y., last week, as fol-

lows: Chas. Banks Corp., L.. P. R. Pro-;

during Co., Brevoort "Holding Co., Wtiar-;

ton Releasing Corp., Cameragraph Filing

Mfg. Co., Footprints Pro. Corp., ' Putnam
j

Theatrical Corp., Daylight Cinema Corp.,;'

Memorial P. P. Corp., Home Projector Co.,-

"Urban Spirograph Corp., Gilhart Amuse.;

Cot*and Realty Pro. Corp. The combined;

capitalization totals several millions.

LIGHTS BOTHERED COHAN
George Cohan had to quit work on the

film production of "Broadway Jones" over

at the Paragon plant last week, because of

studio blindness., due ,to the strong lights

used in one of the scenes of the picture.

CHARLIE LOOSENS UP
Charlie Chaplin has subscribed for $150,-

000 worth of British" War bonds. The
English press gave the .Chaplin subscrip-

tion considerable space when the news be-

came known in London. • -

MAJESTIC SUES
FAIRBANKS FOR

$250,000

INJUNCTION ALSO SOUGHT

Alleging a prior right to the services of

Douglas Fairbanks and his director, John
Emerson, the Majestic M. P. Co., made
application for a permanent injunction in

the Supreme Court, New York, last week
in which they seek to restrain the actor and
producer from performing in their respec-

tive professional capacities for any film

concern other than the plaintiff. Justice

Neuberger adjourned the case.

The Majestic, in addition to the injunc-

tion suit, also filed an action against Fair-

banks, alleging breach of contract, asking

damages to the extent of $250,000. A
similar suit was started against Emerson,

from whom the Majestic would like to col-

lect $100,000. Both actions are basal on

agreements made by the defendants while

D. W. Griffith was in charge of Majestic

productions.

Fairbanks' contract with Majestic calls

for a weekly remuneration of $2,000 from
Oct. 4, 1915, to April 3, 1916, with a

clause stipulating that he is to receive a

weekly increase of $250 every six months
thereafter until the expiration of the

agreement, on Oct. 3, 1918. Emerson, it is

alleged by the Majestic, signed a contract

by the terms of which he was to be paid

$750 weekly for his services from Oct. 16,

1915, to Oct. 15, 1917.-

The defense of- Fairbanks, it is under-

stood, will rest oo* tb'e 'contention that D.

W. Griffith, contrary- to -the terms of his

Majestic . contract, ceased active supervi-

sion of his screen productions in May,
1916, and furthermore that the plaintiff had
not kept an agreement whereby be was to

be accorded headline honors. A couple, of,

weeks ago Fairbanks announced the forma-
tion of his own manufacturing company,
the product of which was to be released

through Artcraft.

Should the injunction suit be decided in

favor tbe Majestic the Artcraft arrange-

ment will necessarily have to be declared

off and Fairbanks will either have to ca-

vort before the camera for Majestic, which
is one of Triangle's producing allies, or
else remain inactive as far as pictures are

concerned for the next year and a half. It

is reported that a settlement may be ef-

fected- whereby Fairbanks, through the

payment of a suitable sum of money, may
be allowed to cancel the contract now in

dispute .with Majestic and proceed unmo-
lested with his present plans.

SHERMAN BIDS FOR SCRAPPERS
Harry Sherman, the Minneapolis state

rights magnate, is out with a proposition

embracing an offer of a $40,000 purse for

a fistic battle between LesDarcy and Mike
Gibbons, the same to be 'fought 'before the

camera. Sounds like a good, -offer, . at any
rate and one that- should make the- boys

take some notice.

BLUEBIRD STATE RIGHTING
"Hell Morgan's Girl," a current Blue-

bird five reeler, struck the powers ..-.at be

in that organization, as being of such ex-

ceptional quality as Bluebirds go, that the

picture was taken off the program and will

be released by the Universal on a state

rights basis. The feature with the highly

descriptive title contains a story which is

laid in the period directly following the

San Francisco earthquake.

GEN. FILM ELECTS OFFICERS
At the regular annual meeting of the

General Film Co., held in New York last

week, the following officers were elected for

a term of one year : Ben Hampton, pres.

;

George K. Spoor, vice prea., and W. M.
O lick, sec. and treas. The directors are
B. B. Hampton, Frank J. Marion, George
Kleine, G. A. Reeder, Geo. K. Spoor. Wm.
N. Selig, Harold Bolster, Win. Gulick and
Paul G. Mellics.

JOHNSTON SUES E. T. REVIEW
Wm. A. Johnston, editor of tbe Motion

Picture Veto*, started a libel action against
the Exhibitor's Trade Review in the Su-
preme Court, New York, last week.
Johnston, who is rated as one of tbe best

posted journalists in filmdom, seeks $50,000
damages as tbe result of an article pub-
lished in the Ocbs paper recently, which,

among other things, described him aa
"Sweet WUliam."

SELWYN LOSES APPEAL
Arch Selwyn will have to defend tbe

suit of the All Star Feature Corp., alleg-

ing the purchase of $10,000 worth of stock
in that concern during 1915, according to

a recent decision of tbe Court of Appeals.
The case has been in the courts now for

over two years and the recent decision

affirms that of n lower court rendered six

months ago.

B'WAY GETS "THE BARRIER"
The big ten-reel production of Bex

Beach's novel, "The Barrier," originally

made for Lubin and later taken over by
Ben Hampton, president of the General
Film Co., will be presented at the Broad-
way Theatre for a run. starting Febru-
ary 24.

HEALTH RESORT NEXT CHAPLIN
Charlie Chaplin's next Mutual comedy

will be called "The Health Resort." It is

reported that Chaplin's last Mutual pic-

ture, "Easy Street," has already returned

to the producers upwards of $200,000 in

bookings.

KALEM QUITS JACKSONVILLE
The Kalem Co., according to advices

from Florida, has quit producing in Jack-
sonville for good and will rent the studio

it has maintained for several years past

in that city to tbe U. S. Amusement Corp.,

a Paramount subsidiary.

BINDBEUTEL WITH SYNDICATE
G. T. Bindbeutel, formerly publicity

man for Thanhouser, has signed with the

Wheeler Syndicate to do a series of movie
stories. His successor at the New Ro-

cheHe studio has not yet been selected.
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AROUND THE WORLD TRIUMPH!
D. W. GRIFFITH'S

COLOSSAL
$2,000,000

SPECTACLE INTOLERANCE'
"The Birth of a Nation has proved the moat astounding financial success in the
history of amusements in any part of the world. Read what "Intolerance" ia doing.

LOVE'S
STRUGGLE
THROUGHOUT
THE AGES

5 Months at the Liberty Theatre, New York 12 Companies Now Touring America

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO
Receipts for three months' run Receipts $15,000 better than what
equalled those of 'The Birth of a "The Birth of a Nation" earned
Nation" for the same length of time. during its 8 week* engagement.

CHICAGO
([Now playing)

1 2 weeks" receipts exceeded by
$11,320 those of "The Birth of a
Nation" for same number of weeks.

RICHMOND
-, $788.00

1.894.00
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 2.268.00
Just $243.00 less than what "The
Birth of a Nation" played to.

ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDS
Broken at the Chestnut Street Opera
House. Philadelphia, where it is in
its third month.

MILWAUKEE
Receipt. $21,410.50—two weeks*

engagement, a gain over "The Birth

of a Nation's" gross of $621.00.

A SENSATIONAL HIT
at the Pitt Theatre. Pittsburgh,

where it has reached its 8th week.

THE ABOVE FIGURES AND STATEMENTS ARE AUTHENTIC AND CAN BE VERIFIED
BY APPLICATION TO THE MANAGEMENTS OF THE THEATRES NAMED

Now being shown at the Theatre Royal. Sydney, and the Theatre Royal, Melbourne, Australia. London engagement begins Saturday, April 7th. Ar-
rangements completed for its presentation in Buenos Aires, Argentine, in May.

Mr. Griffith?* "Intolerance" and "The Birth of a Nation" are the only two motion picture spectacles
continuously presented in regular theatres at the $2.00 and $1.50 scale of prices.

Direction The Wark Producing Corp. General Offices, 807 Longacre Bldg., New York City

ub^ty AGENT
Rep. or One Night

HARRY B. BUSSING,
I Summer St. Nonralk, Coon.

Phone 1829 Greeley

REIBER-S
A«to Theatrical Transfer do., STS West Uta St.

Laos sad short distance Burring. Day and night
earrlee. It we take order we get yon there.

AX LIBERTY
Union Stag* Carpenter. Plays Strong Cornet.
Also parts . Address CARPENTER, tare Luce,

r York Cit316 West 45th Street, New City.

TUBA FOR SALE
HICHAM—no dents—all right in every way.
C O. D. far $45.00. GILBERT ADAMS, S
Washington street, Calais, Main*.

At Liberty
Owing to sudden closing of stock at
Francais Theatre. I am A-l character
man and scenic artist; age 41; weight,
150; height 5 ft. 8$£ in. Address
SCOTT WILLIAMS. Glenora Hotel,
Ottawa, Ont

GR1FFEN GUIDES ORPHEUM
Cal Griffen, formerly secretary to Mort

EC. Singer, general manager of the W. V.

M. A., has heen appointed Chicago man-
ager of the Orpheum Circuit. Max Reieh-

ard, formerly in the Interstate office, suc-

ceeds Griffen as Singer's secretary. After

bringing these changes about, Singer took

a trip to Palm Beach.
.

A RIDDLE
What b It that can briar btraefceds ef
dollars enoro 'to tout dobIl roll, beet still
it wfl] only cost you ens dollar T The
answer i*:-

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everythins Now, Bright end Original

PRICE Sl.OO
stejrALLYS BTTLLZTTK So. *
17 aOBZalfJJfO MOHOI^OTTEB. For He-
brew, Irish, Black sad White Faea, Bitch,
Tramp. Wop, female and Stump Speech.

10 GREAT ACTS FOE TWO MAXES, Each
act an ipplanse winner,

• BOASZHS ACTS TOR MATT. aJTD TE-
W*T* They'll make good on any blB.

tS SURE-USE PARODIES. On ell of

Broadway's lstest Song Bits.
A COMEDY SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET RICH." It's the FUrWrjBST
SKETCH In Vaudeville.

XcNALLY'B MERRY MTHBTRELS. Oon-
•l.tlnx of six eorklsg FIRST PARTS, end-
ing with s screaming Finale. "SOT
QrjTTJTY." '

A TABLOID COKESY AID BTJXU9MUE.
entitled "IT'S YOUR WIRr"; slao hun-
dred* of Cross-lire Gags sad Jokes end
additional Comedy Simulate. Remember
the price of UcNALLY'8 BULLETIN No.
2 la only ORE DOLLAR per copy, with
money-back guarantee.

Wet MeXALLT, 81 E. 12Stk St, New Ysrk

Marionette Show
Not of the rag doll type, but wall mates,

and nicely dressed figures. Proscenium
and box seats. Orchestra in motion. For
full particulars address J. DARREIX, 71

Ave , Jersey CIty, N. J.

WILLIAM A. BRADY
In association with

WORLD PICTURES

ETHEL CLAYTON

'The Web of Desire"
With RockcJifTe Fellowes

Bis ected by Emilo Chaurtmrd

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Author and Director General of

The Lincoln Cycle of Photoplays
Studios and Executive Offices at Ridgefield Park, N. J.

CROSS & BANTA

Printing
AT RIGHT PRICES

501 S. Dearborn CHICAGO

FUMMYBOME No. 4
and yon could sierch
tee end wide fee

better comedy material st any price. It Is lost
oct and contains s new monologue, "The Engage-
ment Party"; SB act for 2 miles, "Ask Clisisl
father—He Kwwi"; an eet for male and female,
"Baby auae"; besides set for Z females; also
minstrel Bret-part, S late parodies, doseaa of side-
walk rare, state poems, etc rtTNNYBOKB Its.
4 easts S3c.: or for SI will send rURAIBOBB.
Noil, 2, S and t Money returned U desired.
rUBHTUOHX tUKI.rfmiB-Q CO., Wo. IOCS Third
Aveane, Hew York (Ospt a).
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Deliveries of Costumes, Tights and Wigs

We are Manufacturers wuat«teo^c£ta.ofue
Our Rental Deoartmwrjt rv««+aw».. Over S.tM Coilumet.

NOW READY! Jack Weber'i Min.trel Joke Book
No. 1. A Big Hit. 25c; Postpaid

We carry four complete line* of Make Up
CB1CAG0 COSTDME WORKS %rSi £^,1? CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEOR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books (or home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Work*. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 West Mth St.. New YorkPLAYS
^ackof theNAME

Hare yon Been the naw line of

Taylor Theatrical Wardrobe Trunks?
Built for strength and comfort. These
trucks are now made with different lin-

ings, both fancy and plain. The Taylor
Wardrobe Trunks are used by the very
best people In the Theatrical World and
are readily endorsed as being the best
trunk* on toe market today.

Send for new 1917 Catalogue

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
«K N. Halated St* Chicago, 111.

21* W. Mth St, New York. N. Y.

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Have been need. Alto a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunkt, $10 and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunkt
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor. IS W. Slat St. Now York City

Telephone 1635 Bryant

Standard Kennels
SIS West 4tth St, Now York

All Breeds at Reasonable Prices

Fox Terriers furnished by thit Kennel for
the Lillian Dog Act and Dassi

at the Hippodrome.

Phone, 4008 Bryant

HENRY L. GEBHARDT
THEATRICAL PK0PESTE8

,88-415 West 48nd St. Hew York

Lftl'LLER
Satan slippersm stockm
all colors. Entire compan-
ies fitted in24 hours.
IvwyStage andSfawt shoe
^paremenkissatisBedhere.
i55<a Bujtqy

PARKER ' S
JUMPING HORSE.

CARRY US ALL

lMllP'llir Jj M
?
Hj^J|l|^|

The only accctmfnl portable Outt U- All on the
market. And the greateat monpy maker in the
amusement world. Write for facts and fiamrea,

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth. Kaa,
Or H. B. Tyler, 8th floor, Bessemer Building, Bitta-
burfb. Fa. Chaa. McDonald, Room 6. 1604 Broad-
way. Mew York City.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tlfhta. very rood quiUtr,
• pair 90c. Wonted Tlthts.

Bedlum wtisht. $2.00 t paly.

Wonted Tights, bwy weight.
•2.75 a pair. Imported auk
plaited tlabt*. In brlsbt Rsd and
golden Brown, only $3.50 a
pair. Slllrollne TUbt* la til

colon, $2.90 a pair. Hear? T5
per cent Imported silk usbta.
Id brisht red only. reduced frets

se.oo to $4.00 a patr. ran
Uric Shirts to match Usbta,

same price ai tlfhta. Orders
ailed promptly, cupper Catalog
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. CHICAGt. ILL

PLAYS

B B & B Special
Wardrobe Trunk

f Ply Flora Cover**)

Chicago: Marshall Field * Co. $40.00
Send for Catalogue

BBtB TRUNK CO. Pittsburg, Pa.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
raont Theatre, N. Y. City-
Stamp for catalog.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Peinted to Order. Any aixe up to 15x20 feet,

in cither Diamond Dye. Oil or Water Colon.
$2.00 depoait with each order. SchaU'a Soaolc
Studio. CoIurahuA. n

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparattu, Rolling Globes, Club*, Batons.
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati. O

NOW READY
THE | CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1916-1917

It contains the name* and addresses of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents la New
York. Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittt-
burgh, San Francisco, Canada; Music Pub-
lishers: Theatrical Clubs and Societies: Mov-
ing Picture Firma, and other information.
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp, aeeotn-

a coupon cot from THE NEW

CUT OUT AND
Send thit Coupon and 2c ttamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
(For 19U-1917)

To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER
re*4 Broadway, Now York

BAILEY STUDIOS (Scenery)
Troy, N. Y.

Ton have tried the rest, bow try the heet.

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK long acre square

145 to 155 West 47th Street

-IT.. Vary Haart al N— York"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
350 ROOMS 250 PRIVATE BATHS

Ev.ry Modern Convenient. European Plan Exclusively

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe Drop in at any time

Slagla rooms, hot and cold watar fl

Single rooms, priv.t. bath tlJt and up

Suit., parlor, bedroom and bath $4 and up

Suite, parlor, X bedroom* and bath W and up

The Best 50c. Dinner in New York
C. A. HOLLINGSWORTH New York City

Other* Succeed. Why Can't Year

STAGE TRAINING
Cruras. Co»ne.y, Vaa.-r-llit, Staff* Daaa-
Ina and Photo Nay Taaaht. Technical
and Practical Ccwnes. CelebrlUea vbo
studied under Mr. Alrtene: Annette Kel-
l.rmann. Nora Bsjts. Hazel Dawn.
Joseph Saatle*. Harry PUccr. Mile.
Oazle. Mary Fuller. Dolly Sisters, Taylor
Holme-i. Vlrlan Pnscolt. Eleanor Painter
and others. Write for catalogue nen-
Uonlos study desired.

Alriene Theatre School of Actin j
57th St., at Broadway

Eotnatsr 225 W. BTtta 81, Ns* Terfc.

SECONDHAND

GOWN S
ANDREWS, 50S S. Stat* Sl, CHICAGO

ATTRACTIONS!
MinatTeU, Stock Companies, Repertoires,
Burlesque, Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Representing Traveling Combinations. At-
tractions Routed and Booked— 1 Night, 3 Night
and Week Stands. CRITERION BOOKING
EXCHANGE, Suit* MI, Columbia The.tr.
Building, B'way and 47th St., New York City.

5,000 Uil2 Henlds. 4 pp.. arh pan 6i9 $10.00
10.000 9112 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pare 8x9.... 17.50
5.000 lOVixM Heralds. 4 pp.. each pats TxlOtt 11.50
10.000 10)4x14 Htrslds, 4 pp., each part TxlOH 18.50
S.00O 12x18 Beralds, 4 pp., each pars 9x1$ loan
10,000 12x18 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pars 9x19 20.00
5,000 14x21 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pan 1214x14 15.00
10,000 14x21 Heralds, 4 pp., each pars lOttxlt 25.00
5.000 6124 Herald., two rides 1X30
10.000 8x24 Heralds, two sides 1730
5. 000 7x21 Heralds, tiro rides 11.50
10.000 7X21 Heralds, two does 1830
5.000 9x24 Heralds, two sides 12.50
10.000 9x24 Heralds, two sloes 20.00
5.000 10 £,i2B Heralds, tap rides 15.00
10.000 10 Vil2S Heralds, two sides 25.00

Printed to order from type and cuts, black Ink on
asserted poster paper. Owlnc to market condlueos above
prices for Immediate acceptance, and subject to chant*
without notice. Send for price list. Route Book, lOe.

GAZETTE SHOW FRI.TIIIG CO.. Mattes.. III.. D. *. A.

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose and Stockings

ABB OUB SPECIALTIES

QUALITY PRICES tat LOWEST
Gold and Silver Brocade*. SOkt, Satiaa,

Theatrical Jewelry, Spangles , Eta
Gold and Silver Trlmrotnsa.

Wigs, Bearis aad all Goods TatatrionL
Catalogue, and Samples upon request.

When asking roe Catalogue, pleaae mention
what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Car. S7th St. and Madison Ave,

THB THEATRICAL SUPPLY EMPOBIOM

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6th Awe., be*. 27th and 28th St*., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RESTAURANT
PARISIAN CAPE. MUSIC UP.ILwlAH.

C L I F» F» E R.
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisement! not exceeding one line la

length will be published, properly classified, ia

this index, at the rate of $10 (or one year (52

issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be tent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement it running.

LAWYERS
F. L. Boyd. Attorney, 17 N. La Salle St.,

Chicago.
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, IJL

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGED.
Chat. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583-585 South High St., Columbus. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C. Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 187 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mast.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Boston,
Mass.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton, 4SS W. 3Jd St.. N. Y. 1179 Greeley

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hob.on, 910 Prospect Ave.. NY. C.

BILLY CARTER
Write* playlet* and everyth ing else—except tongt
—fur vaudeville. MARLOWE THEATRE. Ud
and Stewart. Chicago.

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A. M. BUCH A CO.

119 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Fall Dress,Tuxedo «" Prince Albert Suits
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St., Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodic* written to
long poems. W. H. NELSON, Attor Theatre
Bldg., 1531 Broadway, N. Y.

for STRUT MdSIA6fWUS
Hide to order from $3 to $10»
We Specialise to Stock Wigs.

T»* WlRa*/ 1 7 n."late SL ttCsfa
WIGS
lMPORTANT^EVERETT J. EVANS, Com-

poser-Arranger, makes a specialty of writing
music for new authora, and assists publication.
Send your poems or complete songs. Estab.
1900. Suite 505. Attor Theatre Bldg., 45th and
Broadway. N. Y.

PLAYS
CATALOG of ProfBarionai aad Amateur rlayi.
Sketches. Hooologs. Minstrel Jokes, acette-
tlons. Ilakt-Up Ocods. Etc. tent FUR
DICK A riTZCEsAU). 20 Ana St. H. T.

2AUWrS§^KlHP
^ETOTPBOVE ^PW" IT IS BEST.Lirr us pBove
Bond tte. far *ampt*a. in w. uth St.. a. t.

WIGS
Hasan Hair. Irish. Dak*. Jt*. Tia,
ea. Soutrrtte or Men's Draw wig,

$1.00. $1.50: ttarro. lit. *0a.
Ha,: Tllfats. 85c. Instant tat

CaUIog rrea. jtaav flats,

.NorclUea, rrca*. aU-lrra«T
48 CMptr 8a, K. T.

THE TECBltlCAL rUSS, ItgW YO»g
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EVA TANGUAY

SAYS
if*

IF YOU HAD ALL THE WORLD
AND ITS GOLD

P

IS ONE OF THE GREATEST SONGS I HAVE EVER SUNG AND FULLY EXPRESSES MY
SENTIMENT."

THE
GREATEST
ARTIST
OF
ALL
TIMES '

THE
GREATEST
BALLAD

OF
ALL
TIMES

AL. PIANTADOSI has scored still another great ballad hit with the aid of a wonderful lyric by Bartley Costello

and Harry Edelheit

—

the punch lines:

"And when you lose your mother, you cant buy another
If you had all the world and its gold," ten the story.

YOU'LL HAVE TO CLOSE YOUR ACT WITH THIS ONE—NOTHING CAN FOLLOW IT
ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN SEVEN KEYS

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE (BRYANT 6964)

Al. Piantadosi & Co., Inc., $g%?gg£
HERBERT I. AVERY, General Manager

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. LOS ANGELES, CAL. PHILADELPHIA, PA. BOSTON, MASS. LONDON, ENGLAND
Pantages Theatre Bldg. 304 Superba Theatre Bldg. 908 Walnut St. 218 Tremont St, 138 Charing Cross Rd.
ADAM ROBINSON, Mgr. JAMES BEATTY, Mgr. HARRY SQUIRES, Mgr. BEN DROHAN. Mgr. FRANCIS, DAY * HUNTER

ASTOR THEATRE BLDG.
CITY
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HARRY VON TILZER
[]

W tio rn. i<,]r the 'tiitmr of VON IIl.ZKR famous "throug.uHJt ' ihf

I!

hit'- th<i;i *my writer; that i-.ver lived : rl.irrv. Von I il/er, who has

• v\ v;iT - v >u it*: look *>vrr Ins prt-vent; list of Lie; htls; r'^Iso some new

F' < r. f:'i»* niaiRrt: ' Watch U^; we re ajwavs ;\ Vrm 'ahead of the rest.

rriiisic" Ioy
t
ifig world; Han y Von Tilzr.r, who has^unqucstjqhahly <vrjtten more, popular :;?on^ Bj

*ccn thro^lgeneralior.s of songwriters tome' and go. and to-day is writing better than CVrr. §
songs .sulimiUt'd

. for (he firs! time, and see if wc haven ,l.
: t*ol the greatest buric-n of hit material r]

wut hover di

Therms Someone More Lonesome Than ¥ou
Th*- rui,'^e-»t.k.illa<j Kit on' "t lie cn.»iket. with a

Words by Lou Klein

th.th the. Arnericin F l.i £. The only ballad; oh the market that won out on its; merit ».

--'•J
.... .

.
-

•' v ' .Music by Harry Von Tilitr

threat A. umtrdv, SfoU h -Sons? r. '"."":" ;A Great; Cornedy Kid 5png

"There's 2i Little Bit of Scotch in Mary'' "Cross My Heart and Hope to Die"
(Better than PICK ON ME")

Lyric by Garfield KilgburLyric by Garfield Kilsjour
, ,.jj

\ .F}i
: a::d.-Nrw.rcrn.:dv' : No\V-ltv ;St>ng

Words by Lou Klic

Just the Kind Of a Girl
VCYou'd Love: ro ..Make Your Wife) .

u off th:»t thi* is one ol the biggest laughing hits 1 have; ever written. li you don't believe it. ask Charlie King of Brice ck King. .Great for cither

l ^
;| , m-ile or female!. Also "doubles for. two £.rls, two boys, and boyi.ahd girl. ' ''--.."

Klein
'

' ' Music by Harry Von Tilzer

>lher 1 IOKO MOkO [SUE

Qn ttie Sandwich Isles
t-fieaf r.pent r.i or closer

Lyric by Garfield Kilgour

A ! Beautiful-Southern Serenade
;

!Somewhere in Dixie
[

', Great for --p^t-hght ssng -

Lyric by Garfield K'lgour

he Only 1 Idwauan Hit ;-

F

d?ertig that has. stood the tc:

44On the South Sea Isle
thii week. AVi itoi. Also beautiful; duet, «»nd quartette

Sonietimcs you
One arid SOm

•dy .Sonv:

eta CipocJ
irriesjYou Don't"

-
1 .

. 1 .

i

A Real Ccmrdy Rube Song . ,

:

l':

"With His Hands in HisPockets
ana His Pockets in HisPants"

Aivbih.-r/T:AS"l -NIGHT \Vi\SSthf END OF THE WORLD" '

1

1 waited five v

1
ea rs I>eft

Love Will Find the Way
rt.sr ch.rr I f..

ihorvis. be a utiK

THtFA'D OF' THE WORLD.'' ..r

Plinth climax'. ' Watch this soncgro
"II guarantee you that this onc :

i

Published in seven kevs..

Kood. 12/8

Lvric bv Walter Van Brunt Music by Harry Von Tilzer

Other hits: "SWEET: BABETTE (She Always Did the Minuet), "THROUGH THESE WONDERFUL GLASSES OF MINE,'
"YOU WERE JUST MADE TO ORDER FOR ME." r

Harry Von Tilzer Music Publishing Co.
222 West 461h Street, New York City

p- BEN BORNSTEIN, Prof. Mgr. MEYER COHEN, Bus. Mgr. J
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SUESWILLARD
MACK FOR
DIVORCE

MISS RAMBEAU STARTS CASE

An action for an absolute divorce haB
been commenced by Mrs. Willard Mack,
known on the. stage as Marjorie Rambeau,
against Willard Mack, playwright and
actor. Mack was served with the sum-

mons and complaint in the suit while visit-

ing the offices of a film concern in 130

West Forty-sixth Street, last Saturday.

The papers in the case were filed in the

office of the County Clerk yesterday.

The Macks have been separated for some
time, it is said. During the past six

months, according to the allegations in the

complaint, Mack has been guilty of the

statutory offenses which would entitle

Miss Rambeau to a divorce under the New
York; laws, at his home in Laurel Road,
Mountain Lakes, N. J.

Upon learning these facts she consulted

her attorney, Nathan Burkan, who, after

considerable investigation, prepared the

papers in the action. Efforts were then

made to serve Mack, but the process serv-

ers were unsuccessful while he - was re-

hearsing with "Alias Santa Claus," at the

Belasco Theatre. He then left New York
for a considerable period. The show closed

two weeks ago at Atlantic City, however,
and Mack then returned to his New Jersey
home. He made several visits to New
York last week, and was finally served.

Mack sprang into nation-wide fame a
few years ago- when he wrote the play

"Kick' In." After that he wrote several

other plays in which he and his' wife ap-

peared, as well as the scripts of several

motion picture" soeni.ri6s in which he
played the leading parts. Lately, he- has
written several plays, one of which "Alias

Santa Clans," David Belasco has already
produced, and another Western play, which
Belasco is to produce in the fall.

Miss Rambeau has achieved considerable

fame on the stage, having- appeared in

"Sadie Love" and a number of other
Broadway successes as well, as in vaude-
ville.

The..papers in the case did not. reveal
the identity of the co-respondent, but it

>b said that she is a well-known' actress.

"THE WHITE SPOT* OPENS
Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 27.—A new

play entitled "The White Spot" had its

premier here last night and has all the
earmarks ' of a success. The play marks
the return of Adeline Adler to the stage.
Miss Adler created the role of Tirza with
the original "Ben Hur" company, bnt has
not been active in theatricals for many
years. "The White Spot" had a long run
in London, nnder the name of "The Love
Thief."

MANY SIGN ON RUSH CIRCUIT
Although only a few weeks old the new

c rcuit of "Follies," being established by
Edward F. Rush, is meeting with unex-
pected success. Already eight houses out
of the desired twenty have been selected
from a big offering, and more than enough
high class producers have made applica-

tion for a place on the route. Among
those who have signed up to put out
shows are Ben Kahn, who will have two;
Jack Not-worth and Sam Shannon, one;
Clark Ross, one; B. L. Reich, two; W. A.
Miller of Philadelphia, two; William
Stoermer, one; Jules Jordan, one, and
Elmer Tenley, one.

THOMAS LEAVES FROHMAN
' Stating that his literary engagements
take up most of his time, Augustus
Thomas, the playwright, severed his con-
nection this week with the Charles Froh-
man Co., for whom he acted as art di-

rector during the past two years. Prior
to the death of Chas. FTohman, Thomas
was a close associate of the producer, and
after the death of the former, when the
business was reorganized, became officially

connected with the concern.

NORWORTH DIVORCE DROPPED
A notice of discontinuance of the di-

vorce action instituted against Jack Nor-
worth by his wife, Mrs. Mary Norworth,
was filed in the County Clerk's, office on
Monday by the latter's attorney. It was
learned that since Norworth's return from
abroad a reconcilliation has been effected,

and that the couple, 'with their two chil-

dren, are residing at Sea Gate, Long
Island.

ACCEPT POTATOES AS TICKETS
Onions and potatoes are being accepted

for the price of admission between the hours
of four "and five every' afternoon at the

Union". Square and Daly's theatres, both of

which'operare burlesque shows. The onions
are placed in a safe and every evening are
turned over to the police captains of the

precinct in which the theatres are located

for distribution.to the poor.

GUS HILL GOES WEST
Gus Hill left last Saturday for Indian-

apolis to look over and -fix' up one of his

attractions on
r
the ' .International Circuit.

Prior to his retiiw%iN*i*^York, Mr. Hill

will stop off at C6W'>^ri cod Pittsburgh
where he also ha^jEawsRelaying-

PICKETING FOX;NE\yARK HOUSES
Newark, Ni J., F^&Z&^CardB are be-

ing distributed by Union, pickets in front of
Wm. Fox's Terminal, unci Carlton theatres

here stating that the' nouses do not employ
union labor. ... '•:'••

BEULAH LIVINGSTONE CHANGES
Beulah Livingstone is now publicity pro-

moter for "Have a Heart."

GRANAT MADE MANAGER
Louis Granat has been appointed man-

ager of ^Pietro The Italian," an Interna-
tional Circuit attraction which is appear-
ing at the Lexington Avenue Opera House
and took up his duties with the company
this week.

WATSON SISTERS CANCEL
Chicago, Feb. 27.—The illness of their

mother, compelled the Watson Sisters to

close suddenly at the Palace, last night,

and leave for their home in Atlanta, Ga.

STAGE HANDS
AID, SOUGHT
BY RATS

MOUNTFORD AT CONVENTION

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Support of

the stage hands of the country in an act-

ors' strike was forecast as the chief mat-
ter to be voted on by the biennial con-

vention of the International Alliance of

American Stage Employees and Motion
Picture Machine Operators when it con-

vened at the Hotel Statler today.

Harry Mountford, president of the

White Rats Association of America, ar-

rived from New York, and was introduced

to the delegates at the opening session.

He made no direct plea for the stage

hands' aid in a proposed strike of actors,

but it was said he would do so in a formal

address which he will deliver to the con-

vention before it closes the latter part of

this week.
Another important matter of business

which will be presented to the convention

before the end of its session here will be
the matter of an increase of the scale of

wages paid to road and local crews. In
many communities theatre managers are
protected by an agreement existing be-

tween managers and the I. A. T. S. E.,

which calls for the present scale of wages
to continue for a specified period. How-
ever, this term is to shortly come to an
end, and with the high cost of living the

members of the Alliance feel that their

salaries should be graded accordingly.

Every effort will be made on the part

of the managers to prevent the matter
from getting beyond bounds. Lignon.
Johnson, secretary of the Theatrical Man-
agers' Protective Association, is here from
New York in their interests, and has been
quite active in his efforts to convince the
delegates about the Statler that the man-
agers are doing everything possible for

the men, and any attempt at this time to

increase their wages would mean disaster

to their employers.
An effort will also be made to pass a

resolution similar to the one adopted by
the American Federation of Labor for uni-

versal peace.

A matter that will also get considerable

attention will be the declaration of

numerous burlesque managers that they
intend to eliminate property men from
their working crews next season.

Four hundred delegates are here from
all parts of the United States and Can-
ada. They heard addresses of welcome by
Director of Public Utilities Farrell, repre-
senting Mayor Davis, and J. Wayne Hart,
president of the Cleveland Federation of
Labor. A response was made by Charles

C. Shay of New i ork, international presi-

dent of the Alliance, who presided. Oscar
Sheck of Cleveland, vice-president of the
Alliance, is chairman of the Convention
Entertainment Committee.

NEW HOUSE "THE NORWORTH"
The new music hall which Edward F.

Hush is to build this summer on Forty-
eighth street, just east of Broadway, is

to be called "The Norworth," it being
planned to open it with a production in
which Jack Norworth will be starred.
Cavanaugh and White have been engaged
for the same production.

WILL ARCHIE SICK
Will Archie, the diminutive comedian,

has. been confined to his home with an
attack of the grippe for the past week. He
bad to withdraw from the cast of "Dance
and Grpw Thin," at the Cocoanut Grove
and postpone rehearsals of a vaudeville act
as a result of his illness.

LE MAIRE BOOKING GARDEN
Rnfus LeMaire is now booking the Sun-

day night concerts at the Wintergarden
which were previously handled by Harry
Shea. The latter abandoned the Garden
because it took too much of his time.

PERFORMER GOES BLIND
Montreal, Can., Feb. 24.—Charley

Robles, of the AI Reeves Show, suddenly
went blind on the stage of the Gaiety, dar-
ing the matinee performance. Physicians
were hurriedly called to attend him.

FINNEY WEDS WEALTHY WIDOW
Philadelphia. peh. 22.—Clin Finney,

former dancing partner of Mrs. Ve'rnob
Castle and Joan Sawyer, and Mrs. Gene-
vieve Gray Wernwage, a wealthy wldoW.
were married yesterday at the - brides'
home. Cold Spring Farm, near here.

'

CRAIG PRESENTS SOTHERN PLAY
Stamford, Conn., Feb. 26.—"Stranger

Than Fiction," a play by E. H. Sotherc.
had its premiere here tonight, under the
management of John Craig and with Mary
Young and Mr. Craig in the cast. It
will .be presented next Monday night at
the Garrick Theatre, New York.,, •

HANDS STRIKE; ACTORS WORK
Chawfobdsvuxe, Iod., Feb. 28.—Finding

a stage hands strike in effect, the members
of the "Stop, Look, Listen", company- put
in their own show, hung the scenery- and
took it out in order to fill their local en-
gagement. Leona Thompson, Mary Am-
brose and several of the chorus were out
of the cast for -a few days- due to illness.

MORAL WAVE IN NEW ORLEANS *

New Orleans, La., Feb. 24.—A moral
wave has hit this city, putting every 'caba-
ret in' town' out of, business. It Was started
by Commissioner of' Public Safety Harold
Newman, who Hfted- every license and per-'

mit of the cabarets.
••'•••

MANAGER GIVES AWAY SALOON
Columbus, O., Feb. 26.—Samuel Un-

gerleider, well known in theatrical circles

here, has presented his «200,000-a-year
saloon to his five principal assistants.

He has retired from all business activity.

MINSTREL'S WIDOW GIVEN BENEFIT
Newark, 'N. J., Feb. 21.—The benefit

given last night at Proctor's Roof Theatre,
for the benefit of the widow of Billy Red-
mond, the minstrel, brought a tidy sum.

"CAPTAIN KIDD" CLOSING
"Captain Kidd, Jr." concludes its run at

the Cohan A Harris Theatre this week. It

will be followed there by "The Willow
Tree," a Japanese fantasy by Benrimo and
Harrison Rhodes.

BOSTON BOOKS WHITNEY SHOW
Boston, Feb. 26.—The F. C. Whitney

production, "Boya Will Be Boys," has been
booked at the Colonial, here, for two weeks,
beginning Monday night.

WALTER PLAY OPENS MARCH 8
"The Small Town Girl" is scheduled to

open at Atlantic City, March S. After a
preliminary tour it will come to Broadway.
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CAMPAIGN FOR
ACTORS'iiFAIR

BEGINS
RECRUITING 4,000 WORKERS

A meeting for the purpose of recruiting
four thousand workers for the forthcoming
Actors' Fund Fair at Grand Central Palace,
on May 12, was held in the Lyceum Theatre
Monday noon. Daniel Frohman, president
of the Actors' Fund presided.
About two hundred women were present.

Besides Mr. Frohman, Mrs. Ida G. Nairn,
head of the Woman's Committee and Wal-
demar De Bille, executive director of the
Fair, addressed the meeting;.

Mr. Frohman stated that it had been
seven years since an Actors' Fond fair had
taken place, as one contemplated two years
ago waa postponed on account of the Euro-
pean War. He stated that it was necessary
to have $70,000 a year to meet the annual
expenses of the Actors' Fond. There be-
ing no permanent endowment, he said it

was necessary, from time to time, to appeal
for fi"»Tw^fli aid.

He stated that it was the intention of the
directors to make this affair the biggest in
the history of the Fund, and, if possible

to hare President Wilson present to open
the proceeding. Geraldine Farrar, he said,

would sine; "The Star Spangled Banner" on
the opening day.
Mr. Frohman stated that one of the large

department stores would donate $5,000 in

merchandise and another one had offered to
contribute a »tmil«T amount

Mrs, Nahm, in a brief address, called

upon the workers present to go out and en-

list the services and aid of other workers,
so that within a short time they would have
2,000 men and 2.000 women working in the
interests of the Fair.

Mr. De Bille, who was in executive charge
of the Allies' Bazaar last year, stated
be believed that during the ten days of the
fair 2SO,000 persons would pay admission.
He told the workers he did not want them

to go ont and beg fox donations. He de-

clared that Oie Fair would be a big show
room for merchants to display their prod-

ucts and, as every article of any value con-

tributed would bear a placard with the

name and address of the donor inscribed

on it, the merchant would be more than

repaid by the advertising obtained.

Instead of collefHng donations from
merchants the solicitors will carry a sub-

scription blank on which each merchant
willing to donate will fill in the amount
and kind of goods he wishes to give. Just
prior to the opening of the Fair these ar-

ticles will be called for by representatives

of the fund. All of the goods donated will

be exhibited at the booth of the person who
obtained the gift.

"CORNER GROCER" IS REVIVED
Tke Corner Grocer of Avenue A." Adolf

PhUipp's first real success at his old Ger-

mania Theatre in Fourth Avenue, is being

revived this week by that actor-manager at
the Yorkvflle Theatre.

FORM 3 "LOVE O' MIKE" CO.'S

Elizabeth Marbnry and Lee Shubert
have begun the organization of three "Love
o* Mike" companies to present the musical
comedy on tour.

HODGE VISITING HERE
John Hodge, formerly well known in the

East, and now located at Seattle, Wash.,
is visiting New York and Boston friends.

The Elks' Clubs are his headquarters.

MRS. DU ROCHER IN NEW YORK
Mrs. Harry Du Rocher, wife of Man-

ager Du Rocher of the Liberty and Got.
don Square Theatres, Cleveland, O., is

visiting Laurie Ordway.

BALLET RUSSE CLOSES SEASON
The Diaghilef Ballet Basse closed its sea-

son last Saturday night at Albany, N. Y.

L1EBLER PLAY OPENING SET
"The Man Who Lost," the play written

by Theodore A. Liebler, Jr., and Adeline
L/eitzbacb, is to have its first production
March 12 at the Duquesne Theatre, Pitts-

burgh, Pa., with a cast headed by Bran-
don Tynan and including Edward R. Maw-
son, Stanley Drewitt, Julia Taylor, Helen
Fulton, Frank Adair, LflBaa Foster, Jack
Huston, Harriett Worthington, Crosby
Little, Anton A seller, Royal Thayer and
J. J. Gardner. The play, which is in re-

hearsal, is under the stage direction of
Ira Hards.

"TAILOR MADE MAN" FOR ROAD
Cohan &. Harris have decided not to

wait for a New York booking for "A
Tailor-Made Man," but will present it on
March 9 and 10 at Stamford, Conn., and
from there take it to the Hollis Street
Theatre, Boston. Since its first presenta-
tion several revisions have been made and
four new characters have been introduced,
which will be played by Minna Gale
Haynes, Robert Fisher, Phil Hardy and
F. G. Barley. Florence Shirley will be
the new leading lady.

HERSCHEL STUART PROMOTED
Daixas, Tex., Feb. 22.—Herachel Stu-

art, for several years in charge of the book-
ing and publicity departments of the Hul-
sey Amusement Co., operating a chain of
theatres over Texas, has been promoted by
General Manager E. H. Hulsey to the po-
sition of assistant general manager. Mr.
Stuart was with the Dallas Opera House
before entering the motion picture field.

VIRGINIA HOWELL ASKS DIVORCE
Boston, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Sophie Kulker

Benton, known on the stage as Virginia
Howell, has filed suit against her husband,
Charles C Benton, for divorce. She won
distinction in tile role of Iras in the run of
"Ben-Hut" at the Panama-Pacific Exposi-
tion and at the Boston theatre.

POWELL ALIMONY INCREASED
According to the decision of Supreme

Court Justice Newburger, Mrs. Eleanor
Powell, former wife of Frank Powell, presi-

dent of the Frank Powell Producing Co.,

a motion picture concern, will in future
receive $75 per week alimony instead of $25

STAGE HANDS FORM UNION
The Amalgamated Stage Hands' Union.

with office at No. 1253 Lexington Avenue,
has been organized and offers to supply all

kinds of theatrical stage employees. It

will supply stage bands for first-class pro-

ductions and vaudeville.

"EXPERIENCE" HAS PARTY
The "Experience" road company arrived

here this morning from Trenton, N. J., to

witness the matinee performance of "The
Wanderer." They win go back to Trenton
on a special train to present "Experience"
there tonight.

PARSONS RECOVERS
Habtfobd, Conn., Feb. 24.—Herbert C

Parsons, proprietor and manager of Par-
son's Playhouse, who has been ill with the
grippe at his home here, has again picked
np duties and is back at the then tic

WILSON BACK ON STAGE
Jerome Wilson, who has been connected

with the publicity forces of the Metro Pic-

tures Corp., for the past six months has
left that position to resume his stage

career.

HAMMERSTEIN GOES SOUTH
Arthur Hammerstein sailed last Satur-

day for Bermuda, where he will remain a
few weeks to rest.

r tt I TF ALLEN CALLED SOUTH
Bfllie Allen, a member of "The Century

Girl" company, was called to Texas last

week because of the illness of her father.

PAYNE AT ACTORS' HOME
Billy Payne, of Billy and Alice Payne,

has been admitted as a guest at the Actors'

Fund Home, where he will remain for

some time.

BOSTON DOESN'T
LIKE CARROLL

LIBRETTO
PRAISES REST OF "THE LOVE MUX"

"The Love Mill," Andreas Dippel'a new
light opera, by Earl Carroll and Alfred
Francis, has, according to reports, caught
on in Boston and will, in' all probability,
remain there for several weeks before be-
ing brought to New York.
The success of the piece, however, ac-

cording to the critics, is largely due to the
tuneful and likable score furnished by Mr.
Francis. Ail of the newspaper writers en-
thused over the score, but expressed dis-
appointment over Mr. Carroll's book and
lyrics, one writer observing that, were it

not for the resourcefulness of the princi-
pals, the story, and with it the action,
would stand out as conspicuously dull.
The Boston Herald, in commenting on the
piece, said:
"The score is rich with likable melodies,

varied in theme and orchestration and
consistently tuneful. Mr. Carroll seems
to have labored heavily with the book.
It has its bright moments, but were it

not for the individual resourcefulness of
several of the principals the story, and
with it the action, would stand out as
conspicuously dull."
The American said:
"This (the cryptogram song) bit of in-

genuousness is the most striking thing
about 'The Love Mill.' Earl Carroll, the
librettist, apears to have become ex-
hausted after producing such a novelty
in lyrics and sent his fancy upon a vaca-
tion. The mufsic of - "The Love Mill,' by
Alfred Francis, is its chief charm."
The Globe had this to say:
"The music by Mr. Francis is evidently

written to catch the ponlar ear and he
has succeeded admirably."

HISTORIC THEATRE BURNED
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—The Columbia

Theatre was destroyed by ' fire here last
week, with a loss estimated at $200,000.
The building was being remodelled for
opening in March as a link in the Loew
vaudeville circuit. It was an historic build-
ing and had been the home of numerous
church denominations.

GRACE FIELD AT "PARADISE"
Grace Fi»V. long identified with the

Claridge, succeeds Margaret Hawkesworth
tomorrow night as director of the Para-
dise Room at Reisenweber's.

LIEUT. WM. ROBERT CUMMINGS
He is a nephew of "Dainty Marie" Meeker,

a son of her sister Margaret, who works in
the act. He has jnst been initiated into the
Ban turn Regiment of Toronto, Canada. He
proudly boasts of five summers. Note the
watch which was presented him for bravery.

SALUF. FISHER
The pleasing musical comedy favorite

whose picture appears on the front cover
of this issue is so «1»Hgt'tfd with her pres-
ent offering, "The Choir Rehearsal," by
Clare Kummer, now in its second week at
the Palace, that aha says she cannot find
adequate words to express her good for-
tune in securing it- The fact is, Miaa
Fisher is "touching wood" all the time.
The offering is essentially a play with a
song. The village belle, as portrayed by
Miss Fisher, aside from her singing of the
role, is so artistically done, that the song
itself becomes but an embellishment.

Miss Fisher credits Mr. Chas. F. Dill-

ingham with having secured the play for
her, even though clever Clare Kummer is

one of her personal friends. There is a
doubt as to whether vaudeville is going to
be lucky enough to keep this clever song
play, as a tempting offer has been made to
secure it as a curtain raiser for one of the
legitimate houses.

STAGE WORKERS GIVE DANCE
The members of the International The-

atrical Association of Stage Employees
and their wives and friends gathered in

full force last Sunday night at the Am-
sterdam Opera House to celebrate their
annual ball. The entertainment began
with a vaudeville bill of twenty numbers
but the real fun did not begin till near
midnight, when Billy Reilly of the Maude
Adams company, Charley Gallagher of the
Empire Theatre, Johnny Tate of the
Booth, Harry Denner of the George M
Cohan and Eddie Wentworth of the Forty-
fourth Street Theatre, with their part-
ners, started the grand march. The ball-

room waa suitably decorated with Ameri-
can flags.

"AUNT FROM UTAH" CLOSES
Kate Elinore, in "My Aunt from Utah,"

which has been touring the International
Circuit, closed at Elizabeth, N. J., last

Saturday night. The company has been on
the road for twenty-six weeks, and is said
to have shown the producers a profit

Miss Elinore will again be on the Inter-

national Circuit next year in a new
vehicle. A. A Warren, business manager
of the company, left for Chicago to make
preparations for his opening with the
Parker Shows as advance agent

ELECT OKLAHOMA FILM OFFICERS
Ooahosu City, Okla., Feb. 21.—At

l he election of officers of the Oklahoma
Moving Picture Exhibitors' League, held

here last week, the following were chosen

:

President, C. E. Momand; vice-president
S. H. Jones ; secretary, L. W. Brophy

;

treasurer, L>. A. Jackson.

CRANE WANTS "MR. LAZARUS"
William H. Crane contemplates reviv-

ing "Mr. Lazarus," with *i-""«l' In the
title role. He plans to make a tour through
to the Pacific Coast B. C. Whitney is

interested in the project

WHERE IS McGEE?
G. McGee asks The Czjppeb to inform

McGee, of the McGee Devoy Musical
Comedy Co., that his father died aid fun-
eral will be held Thursday at Cleveland, O.

JERSEY CITY OFF INTERNATIONAL
Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 26.—The Ma-

jestic closed its International Circuit sea-
son Saturday night and feature photo
plays are now being shown.

NANCE O'NEIL SPRAINS ANKLE
Nance O'Neil fell on an icy pavement

and sprained her ankle last week. She was
unable to appear at Tuesday's perform*
ance of "The Wanderer."

BERTRAM HARRISON IN HOSPITAL
Bertram Harrison, the stage director, is

convalescing in the Flower Hospital after

a surgical operation on his nose.

BRAUN GOES WITH JOHN DREW
Tekbe Haute, Tnd.. Feb. 23.—C E.

Braun. of this city, joins the John Drew
Co. at Philadelphia tomorrow.
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WAR FORCES A
MANLESS PLAY
ON LONDON

WOMEN ASSUME ALL ROLES

London, Feb. 26.—The first play to be
produced with women portraying every
character, because the war has made It

necessary to leave oat roles for male Thes-
pians, is scheduled for presentation next

Saturday night at the Garrick Theatre and
is quite the talk of all theatrical London.
Managers from all parts of the country will

be present and if the results are satisfac-

tory, it is probable that several other pro-

ductions, similarly cast, will shortly make
their appearance.
The new piece is a farce and, quite

appropriately, is named "Petticoats."

Great care has been expended upon the

rehearsals and, if the singular performance
which the war has made necessary is not

equal to those in which male actors take

part, it will not be for lack of preparation.

The play is a picture of Britain in war
time, when all the men have gone to the

front and only women are left to carry on
the professional, business and industrial

life of the empire. The women characters

are all engaged in the occupations of males

and' are looking forward to the time when
the war will cease and the men will return.

The author of the piece, when he set

abont writing it, started to put in male
parts, but after he bad proceeded a little

ways he realized that by the time it was
produced there might not be any men to

take the roles. Therefore, after consulting

with managers, he decided to leave male
roles out of the cast entirely and thus the

piece will be presented.

'•NATIONAL GIRLS'* CO. OPENS
New Kenbinoton, Pa., Feb. 22.—The

"National Girls" company, owned by T. J.

Bartles, opened here last week and was a
success. The show was produced by Jack
Quinn. The company carries twelve peo-
ple and is Bartles No. 2 Co. The roster is

as follows: Jack Quinn, principal come-
dian; Bert Fassio, second comedy; Mar-
tin Rice, straight; Fred Arville, special-

ties: Lottie Hamilton, prima donna; Vir-
ginia Nelson, soubrette; Bardell sisters

and a chorus of four girls.

NAYLOR BOOKING PROVINCES
Si. John, N. B„ Feb. 22.—Wm. B. Nay-

lor of the United Producing Co. was in

town last week in the interest of his organ-
ization. The company was formed to pre-

sent the best English and American plays
exclusively in Canada. Bights for Canada
have been secured for "Charley's Aunt,"
"Peg o' My Heart," "In Walked Jimmy,"
"In Old Kentucky," "Within the Law"
and "Fine Feathers." They have a circuit

of 102 bouses west of Fort William and
have booking arrangements with the A J.

Small Circuit in Ontario, theatres in Que-
bec, and will book their atractiona through-

out the Maritime Provinces.

OAKLEY HEADS NEW TAB
Harry Oakley is producing a two-act

musical comedy Tab. entitled "Broadway
Topies," carrying special scenery and a
company of fifteen people headed by him-
self and Edith Belters, with Jay Max-
well, Bernard Stone, Lew Weber and a
chorus of eight. It will open the latter

part of March.

NO CHANGE IN LYRIC POLICY
Newabk, N. J., Feb. 22.—The Lyric

Theatre here is enjoying the most pros-

perous season in its history, and at the
present time there is nothing in the way
of change of management, ownership or
booking even contemplated, reports to the
contrary notwithstanding.

BERTHA BALUNGER GETS CHANCE
Habtfobd, Conn., Feb. 22.—Owing to

the indisposition of Phoebe Foster, Bertha
Bellinger, understudy in "The Cinderella
Man," went through three performances
here with much grace.

WANITA WALLACE'S MOTHER DEAD
Wanita Wallace's mother died recently

at Taylorville, HL Miss Wallace in private
life is the wife of Cal Callahan, agent of
Wm. C. Cushman's "This Is the life" com-
pany.

BILL WYLLE IN HOSPITAL
Mtlfobd, Mass., Feb. 25.—William A.

Wylie has been in the Milford Hospital
for the past three weeks, under the care
of the local lodge of Elks.

McWADE AND MOORE PART
Edward McWade, author of Victor

Moore's vaudeville classic, "Back to the
Woods," and until recently scenario edi-

tor of Elever Pictures, Inc., which fea-

tures Moore on the screen, will become a
producer shortly. McWade's initial effort

win be "Winchester," a military drama
he wrote several years ago.

ELLA STEBBINS MARRIED
Win-ston-Salf.u, N. C, Feb. 26.—Ella

Stebbins, known to theatre-goers over the

Southern States as Ella Brown, became the
bride of B. E. Manning, pianist of the Ma-
jestic Theatre, of Greenville, S. C, re-

cently, the ceremony being performed on
the stage of the Paramount by a justice

of the peace.

TESTIMONIAL FOR GROVER
A testimonial performance will be given

to Leonard G rover at the Montauk Theatre,
Brooklyn, March 4. It will be in recogni-

tion of his sixty years' service in the the-

atrical profession. He is now S3 years old

and has filled the positions of manager, im-
pressario, actor and playwright.

"LORD QUEX" REVIVAL POSTPONED
Philadelphia, Feb. 25.—The success

on tour of John Drew in "Major Pen-
dennis" has prompted John D. Williams
to postpone until late in the Spring their

proposed revival of "The Gay Lord Qnex."

GEO. BOWLES BREAKS ANKLE
George Bowles, who recently returned

from Australia, slipped on the ice at bis

home in Westport, Conn., last week, and
broke his ankle.

FRIARS TO FROUC SUNDAY
The next Friar's Frolic will be held Sun-

day night, with Frank Tinney as the of-

ficial Frolicker.

BONHEUR UNDERGOES OPERATION
Luden L. Bonheur, director of the Theatre

Francaise. underwent a surgical operation
on his tongr.e last week.
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ACTORS EQUITY
ASS'N EXPECTS

CHARTER
CONFERENCE STRENGTHENS B)EA

A meeting last Thursday between a
committee of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion and President Gompera of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, which had for its

object the affiliation of the actors' organi-

zation with the labor body, brought about
a better understanding. In the opinion of

some of those present the Equity Associa-
tion will eventually reach the goal for

which it has been struggling for months
—a separate charter.
At the meeting, besides Mr. Gompers,

there were present Hugh Frayne, general

organizer of the A. F. of L.; Howard Kyle,
John W. Cope and Paul N. Turner, the
three last named representing the actors'

interests.

During the conference, which lasted two
hours, the situation was thoroughly dis-

cussed from every angle and, while no
definite action was taken in the matter,
many of the obstacles were cleared away.
For over a year the Actors' Equity As-

sociation has been striving to get a sepa-

rate charter from the A. F. of L., but
that under which the White Bats secured
its affiliation stood in the way.
At a labor meeting held in Baltimore

last fall and at a later one in Washing-
ton, a committee of the actors presented
their side of the case, and the matter was
referred to the Labor Council. This body
took it up at a meeting in this city in

January, but it remained for last Thurs-
day's meeting to crystallize the matter.

MECHANICS CHOOSE OFFICERS
New Orleans, Feb. 24.—The annual

election of Lodge 43 of the Theatrical

Mechanics' Association was held here last

week. The following officers were elected

:

Cbas. Doiaeau, president; L. H. Mul-
beisen, vice president; Wm. Huxen, re-

cording secretary ;_J. H. Reihl, financial

secretary, and Al. Wagener, treasurer. The
relief committee which was appointed is

composed of AL Wagener, A G. Troyer, J.

H. Reihl, C. Manharet, R. Hughes, Dr.

E. Drelfous, Prof. E. Balfour, and Dr.

Thos. A Maxwell.

LYMAN FISHER ASKS DIVORCE
Newton, Mass., Feb. 24.—Lyman C.

Fisher, proprietor of the Newton Opera
House, has instituted divorce proceedings

against his wife, Daisy Mae Webb Fisher,

in the Superior Court. The couple were
married in Brookline in April, 1906, and
Fisher alleges that since June, 1916, his

wife has been cruel and abusive. He baa
also brought a suit in the Equity Court
to recover from her several pieces of real

estate, several notes and other property.

OPERA PROPS SOLD AT AUCTION
New Orleans, La., Feb. 22.—Proper-

ties and costumes of the Lombard! Opera
Co. were sold here but week at public
auction. The material comprised the props
of the operas Bigoletto. Thais, Cavalleria

Rusticana. Samson et Delilah and others.

The original cost of the scenery was
$20,000.

MOSKOwrrz is promoted
Baltimore, Feb. 25.—Arthur Mosko-

witz, who has been assistant manager of
the Hippodrome Theatre for several years,

has been promoted to the post of manager
of the Lyceum Theatre, Memphis, Tenn.,

a house operated by Marcus Loew. He
left here today to assume his new posi-

tion.

JAMES KYRLE MacCURDY
Actor playwright at the Lexington this week in

his own play, Pedro, the Italian," one of the
winners of the International Circuit. Mr. Mac-
Curdy is alio the author of "A Little Girl in a
Bin City."

HART SUES TINNEY FOR $7,000
Max Hart has brought suit against

Frank Tinney to recover $7,000 which he
alleges is due him as manager of Tinney
for two seasons. Mr. Hart claims that the
contract existing between himself and Tin-
ney was broken by the latter some time ago.

MID SEASON BALL HELD
The second annual entertainment and

ball of the Mid Season Theatrical Frolics,

an organization composed of employees of

Hurtig & Seamon's Theatre, was held in

Alhambra Hall last Wednesday evening.

The entertainment was supplied by Man*
ager Harry Bailey of the Alhambra The-
atre and Harry C. Swift of the Harlem
Opera House. Ten acts appeared on the

bill. Benny Leonard, the pugilist, and
his mother headed the grand march. Five

hundred persons prominent in vaudeville

and burlesque were present.

DATE SET FOR "OUR BETTERS"
John D. Williams has arranged with the

Henry B. Harris estate to present "Our
Betters," the new play by W. Somerset
Maugham at the Hudson Theatre on
March 12. The cast will include Chrystal

Herne, Rose Coghlan, Leonora Harris, Di-

antha Pattison, John Flood, Joseph Me-
Manus, Ronald Squire, Frits Williams,

Cecil Fletcher and Arthur. Cheaney.

BIG THEATRE FOR N. C TOWN
WrN8TOH-S*XEM. N. 0., Feb. 23.—Ster-

ling Smith, manager of the Auditorium,

states that work on the new playhouse

will be started at once. Since the Audi-

torium burned last April, this city has been

without a large theatre. The new Audi-

torium will be built on the site of the old

one and will bave a seating capacity of

2,200 people.

"GIRL WHO SMILES" IN CANADA
Henry P. Nelson, manager of "The Qirl

Who Smiles" Co., announces that he has

cancelled the route of the show laid out

by the Shuberts, and through A. J. Small
baa booked it over the Canadian Circuit.

The opening is at St. Catherines, and
thence to Brantford, Kltehener, Gait,

Peterboro, and Kingston.

WANT SUNDAY THEATRE FEE
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 24.—A bill la pend-

ing before the New Jersey legislature to

the effect that first class cities In the State

shall have the power to pass ordinances

permitting the opening of theatres, motion

picture houses and similar establishments

on Sundays by the payment of a small

license fee.

OLD-TIME ACTRESS BURIED
Funeral services over the body of Mrs.

Bertha Welby, seventy-four years old, an
old-time actress, who died at the Gerard
Hotel, were held Monday. The burial

took place at Evergreen Cemetery.

PEGGY LUNDEEN RECOVERING
Peggy Lundeen, who played with Rich-

ard Carle in vaudeville and who imperson-

ated Passion in "Experience," baa under-

gone a successful minor operation at the

Polyclinic Hospital and will be able to re-

sume her work this week.

HOPKINS SECURES "MACABRE"
"Macaire," a melodramatic farce by Rob-

ert Louis Stevenson and W. B. Henley,
has been secured by Charles Hopkins and
will be presented later at the Punch and
Judy Theatre.

GEORGE PRESTON DEAD
George Preston, 24 years old, an actor,

died of tuberculosis at Bellevue Hospital

recently. Prior to his death he resided

at 252 West Thirty-eighth Street.

"TWO ORPHANS" PROTECTED
Mrs. Cbas. A. Stevenson (Kate Oaxton),

has had the copyright for "The Two Or-
phans" extended and still controls all

rights to the play.

BRADY DIDN'T BUY RIGHTS
Contrary to reports, William A Brady

has not purcbaxed the motion picture rights

of "The Pride of Race," from Robert Hfl-

liard.

"DOC" WILSON HAS GRIPPE
Dr. Victor Wilson, purveyor of publicity

at the Strand Theatre, was confined to his

home with la grippe during the latter part
of last weefc '' '
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STARS IN VAUDE
GET B'DWAY

OFFERS
MUSICAL COMEDIES TAKE MANY

The old-time custom of vaudeville Beck-

ing its headlinera from the musical com-
edy stage bag been completely reversed

in the past few seasons. It is now a case

of musical comedy seeking its stars from
the realm of the two-a-day.

This is due to several causes.

One reason is contained in the fact that
vaudeville has made wonderful strides

forward. This has attracted real artists

to the two-a-day fold, which now de-

velops its own material.

On the other hand, the musical comedy
of today is more closely related than ever
hefore to ita vaudeville brother. The
modern day revue, the Follies, the Win-'
ter Garden Show, the Century production,

and ataflM offerings are nothing more
nor less than big vaudeville shows, and
must, therefore, come to the vaudeville

field for their star talent.

It is now a proposition of this headliner

or that leaving vaudeville to star in musi-
cal comedy. Examples of this can be
found on every hand. The advent of

Henry Lewis into "Follow He" is a nota-

ble one. The Dolly. Sisters, former vaude-
ville favorites, are now making good in a
legitimate play of their own. Harry Fox
deserted vaudeville to become the main-
spring of Gaby Dealy's show last season.

Evan Chic Sale, who is by no means
destined for musical comedy, is being
grabbed from vaudeville for the two-hour
Biiow stage, and will be featured in a
Shubert production in a few months.
Mabel McCane, a former vaudeville fa-

vorite, is to be starred by Al H. Woods.
Aveling &. Lloyd, Ted Doner and Kerr

& Weston, as well as many. other vaude-
villians, are destined to soon join the

ranks of musical . comedy, according to

present plans.

EDGAR ALLEN PRODUCING
Edgar Allen, who has charge of the

hooks in the Fox Vaudeville Circuit offices,

has produced a comedy dramatic sketch en-

titled. "The .Punch.' which is having a two-
week break in on the Fox Circuit. The act

will be handled for the two-a-day houses

by Marx Hart.

NEW SKIT FOR TRAVERS
Allen Spencer Tenney is preparing, a

comedy skit, entitled "Ha'fa Laugh," for

Burt Travers, the eccentric comedian,, who
recently returned from England after an
absence of six years.

WHITE HUSSARS IN VAUDEVILLE
Loganspobt, Ind., Feb. 27.—The White

Hussars, who were here with a Chautauqua
daring the summer, proved a.big hit at the

Broadway here last week where they head-
lined the bill.

REDRICK HAS NEW PLAYLET
Frederick Redrick, Jr., has secured a

playlet called "The Office Boy," in which
he ia preparing to appear with H. Robson,
Josephine Sax and John Moore.

"OH!" TO HAVE PREMIER
"Oh P is the title of a vaudeville playlet

which will soon have its premier on V. B. O.
time. Its cast includes Matilda Baring,
Hannah Engel and William E. Blake.

DAINTY MARIE TO WORK DOUBLE
Dainty Marie and her sister win do a

double trapeze act next season which will

be offered for booking en the TJ. B. O.
Circuit

DOT MARCELLE
Playing United Time

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMER IN NEED
Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—Philip Spa-

eth, an old ' time performer of thirty-five

years* standing has been in the American
Oncologic Hospital here since last July suf-

fering from cancer and is in dire need of
assistance, as this hospital does not fur-
nish dressings nor laundry for patients.

DICK BURTON STILL ALIVE
Austin Walsh has received a letter from

Dick Burton, the vaudeville performer, in

which be states he is in India fighting

for the Empire. This will be good news
to his many friends here, as it proves that
the announcement sometime ago of his
death was erroneous.

WOOD HAS NEW GIRL ACT
Joe Wood has produced another girl act,

called "The Passing Show of Vaudeville."

There are twenty-four people in the cast.

The company will open an eight-week en-

gagement at Nankin Gardens, Newark,
N. J.. Mar. 12.

VAUDEVILLE PERFORMERS WED
Frank Naldy, of Naldy and Naldy, and

Baddy Ralph, formerly of Smith and
Ralph, were recently married. The team
of Naldy and Naldy will open shortly with
Mike Toplitz.

JOE TOWLE IS PROSPEROUS
Joe Towle, the vaudeville comedian, has

bought a plot of ground in the Edgemere
section of Long Island, 'where he intends

to erect twelve' bungalows, prior to the

summer season.

VAUDEVILLE BABOON DEAD
New Orleans, La.. Feb.. 22.—Prince,

the baboon that rides a motorcycle, died

here last week. He was' owned by Simon
Nederveld, a Hollander, and was valued at

$5,000.

NEW ACT FOR VERA STANDLY
Philadelphia, Feb. 24.—"The Maids of

Philadelphia" is the title of a new vaude-
ville skit in rehearsal here with Vera
Standly in the leading role.

LEVY TO MAKE TOUR
Joe Levy, of the Mark Levy offices,

leaves for a tour of the Southern cities,

beginning at Washington Saturday.

MUX CARRIE RECOVERED
Mile. Carrie is expecting to play the

Cleveland time again, having fully recover-

ed from her recent illness.

TORCATS BACK rROM CUBA
The Torcats have finished their Cuban

engagement and are playing the Southern
Circuit,

ESTABLISHES N. V. A. ROOM
Harry Swift, manager of the Harlem

Opera House, is having a National Vaude-
ville Artists' Green Room installed back
of the stage of his theatre which will be
opened Sunday. Sol Levoy has taken
charge of the alterations and furnishing
of the room. A handsome library table,
bookcases, lounging chairs, couch and card
tables are being installed. On the second
floor back stage Levoy has built a shower
batb. This will be the first of the Green
rooms to be established in local theatres
for the exclusive use of N. V. A. mem-
bers.

HAMMERSTEIN GETS $30,000
The injunction suit brought by Oscar

Hammerstein against the Keith and
United Booking Office interests to halt
the operation of the Riverside Theatre,
at Ninety-sixth street and Broadway, was
settled just as it was about to come to
trial last week, by the payment of $30,000
to Hammerstein. In return, he agreed to
desist from further suits against the in-

terests of which E. F. Albee and A. Paul
Keith are the heads.

EMERY COMES TO RESCUE
Edwin T. Emery, who staged the sketch

"The Choir Rehearsal," in which Sallie
Fischer is appearing for the second week
at the Palace, appeared in the role of the
"country boy" in the sketch on Monday
afternoon as a result of the illness of Al
Stuart^ who plays the role.

MEHLINGER FOR VAUDEVILLE
Artie Mehlinger, who has been appear-

ing in Shubert productions for the past
two years, will again return to vaude-
ville via the Orpneum Circuit, a route
having been supplied him with Winnipeg
as the opening point, March 11.

FA1RMAN AND FEROL BACK
George Fairman and Irene Ferol, vaude-

ville performers, returned last week from
Los Angeles,- where they have been work-
ing for the past two years. A new act
is in preparation for them in which they
will shortly appear on the Loew Circuit.

NAN O'CONNOR IN NEW ACT
Nan O'Connor, of the Three O'Connor

Sisters, and Elmer Cleve have joined
forces and are doing a new act, written by
William J. Harris.

FLORENCE ROBERTS REHEARSING
Florence Roberts is rehearsing a vaude-

ville sketch by Frank Ferguson.
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An Instance of Harry Houdini's wonder-
ful memory was demonstrated in a news-
paper office a short time ago. . George Rock-
well, of Rockwell and Wood, happened in

and, noting an amused scrutinizing look.on
the face of the famous self-liberator,

walked up to him and said, "You don't
remember me, do you Mr. Houdini?"
"No," said Houdini, "don't you come

from Providence, and isn't your name
Rockwell?"
Rockwell was nonplussed for a .few

minutes, the chatterbox was silenced, while
their thoughts ran back to a year ago when
Rockwell was a boy in Providence, bang-
ing around the stage and every other place
where he could get close to celebrities. He
and a pal had made a paper bag, from
which they challenged Houdini to escape.

Bnt thereby hangs a tale.

We are not the only one who marvels at

the individual talent of Little Vlasta Maa-
lova, now dancing with Kosloff, J. B. R., of

"the International" lets out the following

lament.
"Have you ever seen Vlasta Maalova

dance? She ia one of the greatest of liv-

ing dancers. Whenever she dances at the

Palace, I look in vain in the newspapers
for comment upon her extraordinary

achievement. But, alas, her glory is not
discussed in our tribunes. In fact, there

must be a conspiracy on foot to conceal the

talents of this fascinating genius. For
Maalova can dance, as greatly as Pavlowa,

as finely as Nijinsky, with a beauty and a

passion that is absolutely unparalleled.

Bnt why this silence on the part of our
critics? Gentlemen, wake up!"

Maud Ryan tried to start something at

the Harlem Opera House last Tuesday
night. She was hustling out after her
turn when she ran into Harry Swift. She
told him she was hurrying to get down to

the meeting.
"What meeting," sputters Swift, his sus-

picions aroused. "Oh, there are a lot of
us going down," said Maud and she pro-

ceeded to give the names of anyone she

could think of, while Harry wrote them
down on his cuff. Maud's comedy will sure

get her in bad some of these days. She'd

rather get someone's goat than draw a full

week's salary.

Dainty Marie who can boast of the dis-

tinction of an eight week's run at Ham-
merstein's Victoria, and five at the Palace,

as well as numerous return engagements at

both houses, and who is at the Palace again

this week, has decided to use her family
name. She will be known in future as
Dainty Marie Meeker. Miss Meeker re-

cites several amusing, yet embarrassing
instances, of business people calling at her
hotel and asking to see Miss Dainty Marie.

Hence the addition of her perfectly good
surname. .. • >

NANCY BOYER SIGNS UP
Nancy Boyer has signed up for five years

in vaudeville, with W. S. Butterfield.

THE DURKJN GIRLS
at the Colonial, New York

A reviewer of the World-Herald won-
ders whether if is breeding which espe-

cially distinguishes Horace Wright and
Rene Dietrich from other singers of 'the

Variety stage. He adds "theirs is the

ability to put something fresh and alto-

gether charming in even an average popular

song. Miss Dietrich has an unusual quality

of loveliness in whatever she does."

We echo the sentiments of this discrimi-

nating critic.

As further proof that there are too many
expensive dancing acts just now and that
the question of Ruth Thomas's drawing
power was not the only reason the act

was shelved temporarily, Evelyn Nesbit,

whose name is undoubtedly a draw, has
announced her intention of putting her act

in- storage in three weeks, the reason being

that it was too expensive for the. salary

offered. „: :
.......•. ,....•„.
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PALACE
With Sallie Fisher and Mclntyre and

Heath held over, as part of an altogether

good bill, the regulars settled down in their

seats prepared to enjoy themselves.

Every dog act of any importance in the

business, save "Don" the talking dog of

the Midnight Frolic, has appeared at the

Palace this season. The audiences, bow-
ever, still find them interesting, as evi-

denced by the reception given Karl Emmy
and His Pets. Karl Emmy evidently is not

superstitious, as his pets number just thir-

teen. His chatter throughout adds much
interest to the act

Felix Bernard and Eddie Janis, a pianist

and a violinist, having played almost every
small noose in New York, have finally

landed at the Palace. Their, offering,

which they style a "Musical Highball" in-

cludes classical, popular and rag selections.

The part receiving the most appreciation,

however, is a bit of eccentric dancing by
the pianist at the finish.;

Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark
indulged in a lot of clever repartee before
going into their review of Mr. Howard's
song successes, past and present. In that
be tells her he surmises she is just at the
age when she is thinking- of marriage.
"Yes," she answers with a sigh, "con-
stantly." With almost every one of Mr.
Howard's songs, the dainty little comed-
ienne appears in a stunning dress of some
new sort, each creation more wondrous
than the last For a brand new song which
Mr. Howard announces, she wears first a
black-velvet-lace-jet-rhinestone combination,
and then changes to the gown of a diminu-
tive colonial dame, white wig and all.

"A wonderful thing has come Into my
life, a beautiful, wonderful thing. It's

worth all the living to win."
So runs Glare Rummer's song play, "the

Choir Rehearsal," now in its second week.
"Until to-day, this world seemed far from

what a world should be/ Until to-day I

walked alone. Is It loVe or religion - or
both?" it continues.

Sallie Fisher, aa Esmeralda Tucker, the
Tuckertown belle, was dismissed from the
choir for singing that, bnt the new minister
thinks it a beautiful hymn and has her re-

instated. This "song of happiness" makes
you palpitate with every good wholesome
thought you ever held close to your heart.

Something must have gone wrong with
Adelaide ft Hughes's scenery aa there was
a wait of ten minutes longer than the regu-
lar rime alloted to intermission. They are
featuring an allegorical ballet with each
dancer representing one of the warring na-
tions. A dancer in a weird black looking
affair is "War" and Adelaide ft Hughes
play "Peace" and "Civilization."
The best part of this act Is the music.

Mr. Hughes Is good in the 'Tan" dance
number, although the spectacle of naked
men and women dancers, on the stage. Is

becoming more and more unpleasant, no
matter how correct the technique or artis-
tic the picture.

With Belle Story, like many good singers
of ber type, words seem to be a secondary
consideration: She loses much in her first

two numbers by indifferent enunciation of
words here and there.

Mclntyre and Heath, in their third
successful week, are offering "Waiting at
the Church" with Jim Mclntyre portray-
ing a "wench," "by the name of Venus Love.
The act itself is not up to the standard

of "On Guard" or "The Georgia Minstrels"
and, as the last half of the ' bill dropped
even before they came on the stage, this
made it a more than ordinary difficult spot
for Dainty Marie.
Tbis bright, happy lookintr girl, well

named the "Venus of the Air" opens in
one in a pretty dress and recites a little
prologue, which is followed by a dance.
Her work on the rings and web is not only
the personification of grace, but clever and
difficult as wen. Her sister is a sflent
partner and holds the web or tape taut
while she works on it.

SHOW REVIEWS
(Continued an pif* 21)

RIVERSIDE
The Riverside made a further bid for

Broadway honors this week by holding
over one of the feature acts of last week's
bill. Craig Campbell, the act accorded
this unusual distinction, more than justi-

fied the faith of the management in his

ability to repeat successfully. The con-

cert artist rendered five songs, all of

which were enthusiastically received. The
best liked of this week's repertoire seemed
to be Tosti's immortal ballad "Good-bye."
Another decided indication of the pref-

erence vaudeville audiences are showing
today for better things musically was the
hit scored by Grace La Rue. Miss La
Rue presents a varied program of songs
in a manner that is at once dignified and
delightfully entertaining. Her voice evi-

dences careful training and her rendition

of descriptive songs discloses marked elo-

cutionary talent. A youthful pianist

named Alfred Neuman, in addition to
playing perfect accompaniments for Miss
La Rue's numbers, executed a solo like a
real virtuoso.
"Peacock Alley," a skit containing

bright lines, rapid action and more than
sufficient strong comedy situations to put
it over, closed the first half. A moment
or two of sentiment near the end of the

act furnishes a pleasing contrast to the
wealth of humorous incident the author
has skillfully woven into the forepart.

Elwood Boatwick plays a refined "souse"
as the leading male character. His con-

ception of a role that is frequently over-

done on the stage is at all times con-

vincingly human.
Joseph Bennett and Edward Richards

open their buck face turn with a dra-

matic prelude that is a comedy gem of

the first water. Novelties are truly scarce

in vaudeville, but the opening of this act
fulfills every meaning of the word. The
shorter member of the team is an eccen-

tric dancer whose peculiar brand of step-

ping compares favorably with any this
reviewer has seen in the last twenty
years. Bennett and Edwards have ar-

rived.

George Austin Moore and Cordelia
Haager were on a trifle too early to se-

cure the rewards their entertaining abili-

ties merited. Moore told several stories

in his inimitable darkey dialect, which
served acceptably to vary the team's
nicely balanced routine of songs and
dances. Miss Haager is vivacious, sings

well and carries her costumes distinc-

tively.

Chic Sale is playing a return engage-
ment at this house. The clever protean
artist is doing, with one exception, a set
of characters entirely new to the River-
side audience and while his portrayal of
rube types is full of quaint humor, the
Sunday School Concert, given here several

weeks ago, on the whole, is much the bet-

ter act. The ancient tuba player still

remains Sale's best . character. Closing
the show Sale held them to a man, regis-

tering an unqualified hit.

"The World Dancers," ten of the most
versatile and talented exponents of the
art of Terpsichore assembled in one act in
a vaudeville age, present a series of na-
tional dances, which embraces Egyptian,
Grecian, Russian and ' the modern Amer-
ican rag combinations. The lighting ef-

fects and , color ' schemes
,
achieved in the

scenic accessories are beautiful and reflect

great credit on the producer, Miss Tully
and her staff of art directors'.'

The Skating Venuses were programmed
for the opening 'spot.

"Patria," the Pathe serial, made a first

rate "chaser" in the closing spot, scarcely
one-third of the audience remaining to

fathom its mysteries.

COLONIAL
A vaudeville "jubilee" is being offered

at the Colonial this week, and there are
plenty of the old familiar faces.

Carrie De Mar, after an absence of sev-
eral years from the stage, is presenting
a semi-nautical skit that offers her plenty
of opportunity for a delineation of a
"tipsy character. A review of it will be
found under New Acts.

Sully, Rogers and Sully, trampoline bar
experts, held down the first position.
They will be reviewed under New Acta.
The Durkin Girls, with their dimples

and smiles, easily showed that they de-
served a better place on the bill. With
many still coming in, they put over their
piano and song routine for a big hit.

These girls are pretty in a refined way,
and have a big selection of songs and
some ehertaining cross-fire talk.

Mons. and Mme. Alf. W. Loyal's dog,
Togue, catches oranges, knives and hats
thrown from the center of the stage to
him while he rides on a platform atop a
bicycle peddled by the woman. His most
remarkable stunt is a back flip off a run-
way over the heads of three persons, on to

a net.
Clifford and Wills have a laugh-provok-

ing rustic skit called "At Jasper Junc-
tion." It will be reviewed under New
Acts, also.

George M. RoBener presented what was
billed as "characteristic types." The two
types which he delineates are an Eng-
lishman and an old army man. An old
army man of the type be characterizes
would be as hard to find aa the missing
link. Rosener resorts to much low com-
edy for laughs and his change from' one
character to another, even though done
off stage, takes considerable time.

Wilfred Clark & Co. offer one of those
skits wherein the characters whirl in and
out of doors like they do at the entranoe
of a big office building. There seems lit-

tle motive for most of the action, but the
situations created kept the audience roar-

ing continuously. The plot deals with a
double-team domestic mixup. The men
had yelped the same college cry and been
friends in a business way, but one had
been ' secretly married for six months
without the other knowing of it. The
skit is called "Who Owns the Flat?"
Harold Du Kane offered his new dances

after intermission. They will be reviewed
under New Acts. Carrie De Mar and her
company were in the next position.

Jack Inglis and Mary Reading carried

off the comedy honors, presenting "A Fool
There Is." Inglis uses a lot of musical
and other contraptions in his routine and
interjects plenty of "pep" into the busi-
ness. The team finish with a "Hula"
number, which stopped the show. Three
or four encores were not enough to suit

the audience and the applauding was con-
tinued into the next act.

Bob Albright, he with the infinite colds,

held down next to closing and went over
big with his clear and forceful voice. One
of his encore numbers was on Uncle Sam's
ability to take care of himself in event
of war. He sang a couple of new ballads.

All the numbers received a good hand.
The seventh episode of "Patria" was in

the last spot, and more persona than
usual left before the run of the film be-

gan.

N. V. A. LIKES JAZZ BAND
Owing to the success of the Jazz Band

at the Washington's Birthday dance of the

National Vaudeville Artists, it has been
engaged by the dub for every Thursday
night The Steindel Brothers also enter-

tained at the dub last Thursday.

ALHAMBRA
The Alhambra bill this week starts

Blow and takes some little while gaining
speed. In fact, it is not until the last
act of the first half that a real hit la scored.
This act, "The Models Abroad," makes a
big flash and sets a hard standard for the
remainder of the bill to follow.
The Three Renards acquit themselves

well in the initial spot.
They are followed by Virginia Lewis

and Jean White who first tell the audi-
ence, in a song, that they are "just two
girls trying to get along." The idea is

?ood but the song drags. The girls have
airly good voices and harmonize well

enough, but their acts lack snap and go.
After they sing their "good-bye" song,
they should not respond to an encore, as
they did on Monday night, because it

spoils the effect of the good-bye number,
which is very clever. Aa a whole, there
is too much of a oneness about the act
for it to ever register a real hit.

It was hard to tell whether the Werner
and Amoros Trio was primarily a juggling
or a musical act. Some of the comedy
got over rather successfully, particularly
the Chaplin take-off. A four line not*
on the program explained that this trio
"is the first to introduce into vaudeville
the works of the distinguished American
composer, Charles Huerter." But his
work was not very much in evidence
Monday evening.
Frank Westphal just got over with his

nut material. The audience enjoyed his
piano playing. At the end of his act, in.
order to prove to the audience that he is

going directly out of the treatre after his
turn, he dons his hat and coat, bids them
good night and exits. This is a clever
bit of business, but might be made even
more effective by an exit through the
front of the house.
James B. Carson, in "The Models

Abroad," has found a worthy successor
to "The Redheads." It represents the
final word in girl acts. The comedy is

good. The music is exceptionally tuneful.
The lyrics are very original. The girls

are pretty. Their costumes are many
and lavish. The settings are in good
taste. And, wonder of wonders, tbis
musical comedy has a plot! The stsfJssI
is, on the whole, rather weak, but sing-
ing isn't expected now-a-days in musical
comedy. Carson gets every laugh that
is possible, and there are many of them,
out of the role of Jacob Kauffman, a New
York buyer, abroad. Eddie Lcamen's
Hawaiian dance is particularly worthy of
mention.
After intermission, the audience was

still rather full of the noise and ginger of
' "The Models Abroad," and Jasper suffered
a trifle as a consequence. In fact, it

might have been better to have put Car-
son's musical comedy as a closer. How-
ever, Jasper's cleverness was appreciated,
and "the canine who has amazed the
scientific world" won approval from the
audience.
Clark ft Verdi are still doing their old

Italian monologue, but there seemed to
be many in the audience who had never
heard it, judging from the laughs that
the lines and business used by the co-

medians received.

Belle Baker made good in the closing
spot. It was apparent that she was suf-
fering from a cold, but the audience liked
ber despite a husky rasp that accompanied
her singing. She seemed In a particularly
good mood and responded to the audi-
ence's request for this song and that quite
good naturedly. She held the crowd to
the end, singing eight songs in all. She
goes through her routine without, ap-
parently, any effort, and her simplicity
and good nature have undoubtedly helped
ber to win success.

"Patria" Is on its seventh lap and the
plot of this serial is being rapidly unfolded.
Interest on the film seems to be holding

up well at this house.
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BUSHWICK

It is Gertrude Hoffmann week at the

Bushwick. The rest of the bill moves
lowly as a consequence. The audiences
are going there this week to see what
Gertrude Hoffmann's Revue has to offer.

The rest of the bill has to work excep-

tionally bard to get over successfully.

The show is opened by Noack, billed

as "the Man on the Eifel Tower." He
pleased in the initial spot. For a more
detailed review of this turn, see New
Acta.

Pietro followed. He renders a rather

varied program on his piano accordion.

His first number is entirely too long.

Something short and snappy should ' be

substituted for it so as to create a good
impression with his audience which, as
things now stand, is rather bored at the
length of the first selection. Pietro's rag-

time numbers are his best. His act is en-

tertaining and is a standard one of its

kind.
Lucie Valmont and Jack Reynen, pre-

senting "The Angelus," have a very high-

class offering and have found a novel way
of presenting this kind of an act.

The program states that the, pair are

late of the Paris Grand Opera Company.
Hiss Valmont has a most pleasing voice,

and the success of the act depends largely

upon her. The ideas of presentation in

the act are praiseworthy. The Barcarolle,

from "The Tales of Hoffman," is beauti-

fully rendered. The act deserved a better

hand from the audience than was ac-

corded it at Monday's matinee.

It took All Lydell and Bob Higgins to

warm np the house. Al LydeU's old man
makeup is a work of art. His portrayal

of an old country codger is a splendid

piece of acting. Biggins' dancing is clever

end the act conld stand more of it

Mabelle Adams and Marion Murray
found it rather hard going with Edgar
All.Ti WoolPs playlet, "Cotton Stockings."

The vehicle is small-time timber. Miss
Adams is not a Bernhardt at best, and
the role given her is very colorless. Miss

Murray has heaps of personality, but

not even that asset could put this act in

the "hit column." The violin and piano

playing at the end of the turn pleased,

but was only done in a mediocre way.
Intermission was followed by Johnnie

Dyer and Frank Fay. There is also a

young lady in the act who has eonsider-

ableto do and she does it well.
_
She is

pretty, possesses a good singing voice, and
does a lot to help the act go over. It

seems a slight to her not to mention her

name on the program. If Dyer and Fay
are not willing that she should share

equal honors with them on the pro-

gram, they should at least put her name
down in the "assisted by" class.

Dyer is lucky in having Fay as his

partner, for Fay is the greater part of

the act. Dyer is just a passable straight

and, with a different partner, would prob-

ably find it a hard road to travel on the

big time circuit. It is Fay who holds the

attention of the audience. It is Fay who
makes them laugh. It is Fay who gets

the hand at the end of the turn, assisted

by the girl. The opening of the act is

very weak and should be changed.

Gertrude Hoffmann's Revue came next

and promises to be the big act of big time.

However, it was hardly ready for a big

time showing at Monday's matinee, seem-

ing in need of more rehearsals and break-

ing in. It will be. reviewed under New
Acts.

"Patria," seventh inning, closed the

how. Mrs. Vernon Castle seems to be

able to hold them in in the last position.

FIFTH AVENUE
The regular Monday afternoon attendance

was present at this house at the first per-
formance of the week and the excellent bill

provided by Manager Quaid was received
with every evidence of approval.

After the usual comedy films and daily
news service, George Wickham started the

vaudeville ball rolling with an exhibition
of expert clay modeling. He first shaped
President Wilson, and followed with an
American Indian, Buffalo Bill, a couple of
comedy subjects, one of the musicians in

the orchestra and concluded with Uncle
Sam. Mr. Wickham is one of the cleverest

artists in hig line and the hearty applause
accorded his work was proof that it was
well appreciated.

Ernie and Ernie in "the Monoped and
the Dutch Girl," deservedly won favor. As
the title of the act indicates, the man has
only one leg, bnt he uses that one much
more expertly than does the average two
legged individual. He does some remark-
able dancing, at first using a crutch and
then without one. He then does some acro-

batic stunts and high kicking. An his

work is cleverly done.
The young lady opens with a Dutch song

and dance, in appropriate costume, includ-

ing the wooden shoes. Later, she does some
out-of-the-ordinary steps and acrobatic

dancing. For a finish they tangoed and
dipped in regulation Broadway fashion'

and few acts have ever received a more
pronounced demonstration than was ac-

corded them.
Ethel Clifton and company in "the Saint

and the Sinner" gave a performance of a

skit dealing with the old triangle, the wife,

the husband and the mistress. Miss Clifton

as the wife gives a good presentation of her

part, her work being of the repressed rather

than expressed type. She is ably seconded
by the young lady who plays the mistress

and who shows much ability for strong
emotional work. The other role is a man
servant.
Miss Clifton is also the author of the

sketch and has proven herself to be a

capable writer. She has handled the sub-

ject cleverly and has not attempted to

delve so deeply into the sex problem as to

bore her audience.

Anyone who thinks the blackface comedy
act is "going back" should see Adams and
Gnhl in their skit "Misfitable Insurance,"

and if they try not to smile they'll have the

work of their lives. These boys are real

comedians, with good, fresh, snappy material

which they know how to put over and keep
their audience in good humor from the time

they step onto the stage. Their chief theme
is bunt about a life insurance policy and.

while this is a rather sober subject, there

is nothing bnt laughs in it the way these

boys handle it-

Arthur Lipson gave his "Song Vaude-
villogue" and scored a success. It is a wen
conceived and admirably presented act, giv-

ing little bits and scraps of various musical

shows, that hold the attention. Mr. Lipson
has an excellent voice and a pleasing per-

sonality, both of which are desirable assets.

The Four Marx Brothers, with their com-
pany of twelve, presented "Home Again,"

a production which requires two sets and
came in for one of their old time successes.

"Back Home," with its good character

drawing and these four clever boys always
pleases. The boy who plays the harp is

one of those natural comedians who doesn't

have to try to make yon laugh. TAe piano
player, the dancer and the one who plays

the old man, are equally clever and their

company includes capable performers.

Another instalment of "Patria," featur-

ing Mrs. Vernon Castle, was shown.

JEFFERSON
This is Mid-Winter Carnival Week at the

Jefferson and ten acts instead of the cus-

tomary eight were shown. Beginning with
this week, a new ruling is in order, the first

ten rows of the orchestra having gone up
in price to twenty-five cents during the mati-
nee performance.
The Haverlocks, in a comedy juggling and

balancing act, juggled everything in a din-

ing room, from the tables and chairs to the.

plates, and met with approbation.
Laura and Billy Dwyer presented a pleas-

ing dancing offering, the work of the girl

being particularly well liked.

The Morroccons, a classical vocal offer-

ing, with two woman and a man in Colonial
costume, put over their numbers to vocifer-

ous applause.
Wright and Davis, in songs and talk, had

a hard time putting their staff over.

E. J. Moore gives a magical act, rapidly
talking all the while in a way that reminds
one of Van Hoven, the mad magician. How-
ever, it only served to detract from his

stunts and became extremely tiresome. He
carries an assistant.

Fashions a la Carte was at a great dis-

advantage at this boose. The audience, com-
posed mostly of men, were evidently not
interested in presentation of styles. A man
creating stunning styles out of straight

pieces of material on woman models, with
interpolated songs by the girls, comprised
the offering. His work was deftly done with
admirable results.

Jones and McCarthy scored quite a hit.

Miss McCarthy is a sweet voiced singer bat
her material in the first part of the act was
not in good taste. This should not be over-

looked. Her impersonations were good and
gave the act an excellent send-off.

The O'Learys presented a sketch entitled

"Their Sweethearts." They get a good
many laughs from the fact that the two men
are badly stung by the same girt, unknown
to each other. But the audience is wise to

it right along.
The Parisian Trio offered their well

>
known musical act, which got over big.

Sutton, Mclntyre and Sutton closed the

show with their circus act, and pleased as

usual. • •

FRIARS TO SEE COHAN ACT
When "Broadway Jones" in film form is

presented at the Strand, New York, the

Friars? Club has arranged to attend the

opening performance in a body aa a mark
of respect to George M. Cohan, the Ab-
bot of the club.

WALDRON EXTENDS CIRCUIT
Bostoh, Feb. 26.—Charles Waldron. of

the Casino has increased his circuit, adding

the Auditorium, Concord ; the Opera House.
Dover; the Colonial, Laconia; Opera
House, Rochester, and Opera House at

Franklin. . Wi»<

CITY
The Three Karnos, and a dog, were liked

in a juggling offering.

Halpem and Wright sang in a pleasing

manner, each of their numbers gaining con-

siderable applause.
Charles Rice and company presented a

comedy sketch. It dealt with a man pre-

paring to defend his country, but who, when
the call comes, loses his nerve and his wife
goes in his place. There are a few funny
lines, but nothing to distinguish the act.

The woman's screaming, instead of talking,

was rather jarring.

The Bennett Five, in their musical offer-

ing were very good and deserved the recog-

nition they received. Their numbers are
catchy and were all liked.

Morris and Allen, the two Yiddish com-
edians, whose gags surround an opera they
have just witnessed, pleased
Frauds Fulton, assisted by Ernest Perry,

presented what was termed, "Some Girl

Types." Mr. Fulton, in a purple creation,

as an orator sang a song which demon-
strated he had no voice. The curtain then
goes up on a very artistic Egyptian setting,

with Ernest Perry giving a sword dance.
Mr. Fulton as en Egyptian maiden, then
goes through some very poor "wiggly" move-
ments supposed to be a dance. The act took
several bows.
James Thornton gave a very dry mono-

logue and received a cold reception from
the audience Monday afternoon. The
monologue is poorly constructed and con-
tains too many aged jokes and plays upon
words. A laugh now and then was inter-

polated and although Mr. Thornton was
featured on the bin, he found it hard going.

OlUe and Johnnie Vania, in an excellent

eqnilibristic offering, closed the show.

"SIGHTSEERS" AT
COLUMBIA HAVE

PLEASING SHOW
Bluch Cooper's attraction at tbe Colum-

bia, presenting "What Is It All About!"
is particularly strong on girls, aU being
pretty and shapely.
Will Kennedy as the sheriff gives full

play to his talent for drawing the laughs,
and Jack Miller as the Dutch comedian
runs strong as his mate, with his funny
antics.

.

Harry Kelly appears in a number of
roles, most of them of the serious order,
including Mephisto doing "Mine, All
Mine," and a dope fiend, who has a strong
"dramatic" dream. Bobby Van Horn,
with a strong voice, also appears to ad-
vantage in his specialty as well as in sev-
eral duets.
Kathryn Dickey is a good singer, and,

with her pleasant manner and smiles, im-
mediately became a favorite. Her cos-
tumes were of the striking kind She
also appeared. as a natty boy in evening
clothes in the country club scene. '•"_ '.

Flo Davis is well known aa a very
much animated soubrette, and her acro-
batic dancing makes her leading of num-
bers very weU "Sked. The "California"
song and "Old Black Joe" give her many
good chances. -

Kate Forsytbe, a sweet-voiced blonde,
attends to her various duties in satisfac-
tory manner, and Lottie Blackford is the
fourth of the' strong quartet of ladies in

the cast.
Chas. Smith, Jack Witte, Will .Lynch

and Andy Smith (the Carnival Four) con-
tribute a strong specialty, besides play-
ing various characters in the different
scenes.
A tough scene in the "Owl Cafe" is well

worked up, and "The Salvation Army"
bit by Miss Blackford, Kennedy and Mil-
ler makes them laugh. Mr. Miller also
works in a lively medley of popular song-
parodies with the show girls. "A Hurry-
up Lunch Room" furnishes comedy ma-
terial, with Kelly as the female cook.

AMERICAN FLAG
IS BIG FEATURE IN
"HELLO PARIS" SHOW

George A. Clark as a wandering mu-
sician in "bum" make-up in "The Stranded
Opera Co.," and as an Irishman in "The
Isle of Gum," is featured with the "HeUo
Paris" company at the Olympic this week.

Chas. Fagan as the assistant comedian
contributes good work, and George Doug-
las, with the nimble feet, also puts on
comedy make-up and wardrobe to help
along the fun. ,

Fred Hall is a good straight, correct in
dress and style.
Bertha Startzman is billed as the oper-

atic soubrette. Her number, "Open Up
Your Heart," is augmented by the chorus
girls' work, introduced by Clark and
Douglas.

Eleanor Wilson is a stately prima
donna and looked well, especially in tights,
leading the "My Country" finale with red
light, flag, patriotic pictures and "76"
group.
Helen Stuart shows well in characters,

and Walter Diggs, Josie Wright, Fred
Hall and Charles Hinton complete the
cast.

George Douglas and Bertha Startzman
double in a dance and George Clark also
puts over "his- Scotch number, with the
girls in showy suits.

The chorus includes Marie Irving, Jean
Parker, Tex Arlington, Marie Belmont,
Katheryn Sinclair, Marion Chapin, Anna
Dillon, Gladys Craig, Ruth Rogers, Tess
Raker, Florence Bezer, Irene Paris. Helen
Sinclair, Gladys Dawson, Lillian Semlow,
Vera Bose, Dora Mason, Marie James.

J. A. James is manager, John J. Burns,
musical director."
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GERTRUDE HOFFMANN
Theatre

—

BushvHck.
Style

—

Revue,
Time-^-Forttheight minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Gertrude Hoffmann's Revue presents a
dazzling display of color, pretty girls and
artistic settings. It is> typically Hoff-
mannesque in every detail and will be
quite in a class with her other offer-

ings when whipped into proper shape.
To present an act of this type is a

stupendous undertaking. It cannot be
perfected in a day. One should make
allowances for many shortcomings at a
first performance. However, this par-

ticular offering was as yet in too much
of a state of preparation on Monday
afternoon to be presented to a Keith au-

dience. It resembled more than any-
thing else a dress rehearsal with most
everything going wrong. The act should
have first played at several small-town
break-in houses before invading Greater
New York.
A trapeze number, for instance, was

made ludicrous by tiie attempts of the
girls to mount bars which the stage
hands had hoisted too high. "The Songs
of the Nations" lost much of its effect

by a premature appearance of most of

the girls in the number. The four Can-
Gan dancers presented a rather shabby
appearance, owing to a late arrival of

costume?, it is presumed.
The act is divided into eight parts.

The first scene is in the woods. Gert-

rude Hoffmann is the personification of
Spring and is' sporting with the wood
nymphs. Hie dance is very pretty and
gracefully done.
The next is a trapeze number. There

axe six (in one) lighted with blue and
red electric bulb i. What the girls do
upon these was not divulged at Monday's
matinee because the number- was cut

very short owing to a series of mishaps.
The third number is probably the

best. It is Miss Hoffmann's impressions
of Ruth St. Denis and Princess Rajah,
and the impersonator certainly does jus-

tice to the originals. The colorings of
the set and chorus costumes for this

part of the act are exquisite in their

weird Egyptian blends. The Kirsj? Royal
Cingalese Troupe entertain in this num-
ber and go through some queer native
dancing routine to the accompaniment
of a tom-tom.
"The Songs of the Nations" comes next.

The stage is enveloped in a black velvet

panorama. Running down the centre is

a black velvet stairway on which the
girls, each representing a nation, appear
and descend one at a time. Their cos-

tumes for this number are very much in

harmony with the countries they por-
tray.

Doraldina's Montmartre gets free pub-
licity, for the next number has this mid-
night resort for its locale. There is an
Apache dance, a can-can dance and an
exceedingly good impression of Doral-
dina, danced, of coarse, by Miss Hoff-
mann.

Miss Hoffmann next gives her old
drum specialty, which goes as big as
ever.

Next Is a kiss song rendered by the
chorus girls. Singing is not their Ions
suit

Bat when they appear- in the final

number in one-piece bathing suits, they
more than atone for their poor singing
in the previous number. This last num-
ber is billed as "A Bathing Scene a la

Annette KeQermann" and is full of
ginger while U lasts.

Miss Hoffmann is to be - commended
for the lavishness -of her latest offering.
Nothing has been left undone to make it

the most ambitious vaudeville undertak-
ing on record. It is bound to M i big
box-office attraction' and the kind of an
act- that the audience will go out and
talk about' • ' - " "

-

NEW ACTS
(Continued on Fa** U)

. CARRIE DE MAR
Theatre

—

Bushwick, Brooklyn.
Style—Skit.
Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.
Setting—Special.

Carrie De Mar and her company ap-
pear in a comedy skit by Dion Titheradge
entitled, "A Girl of Today." Miss De
Mar's talents are wasted on a poor
vehicle, which is full of weak lines and
nnrefined comedy. Miss De Mar plays
the role of a tipsy society girl through-
out practically the entire offering, and
big time audiences rather resent this

brand of "comedy."
The skit opens in one, with the drop

representing the deck of the steamship
Argo. Madge has been proposed to by
every Tom, Dick and Harry on the ahip,

so that when Billy pops the marriage
question she is not over enthusiastic, it

being only one more proposal to add to

the long list She tells Billy, however,
that if he can prove himself a real man
and dominate her, she will marry him.
She expresses a wish to be cast away on
a desert island where she could be wooed
by cave-man tactics and where conven-
tionality would be cast to the winds.
Thus tar, Miss De Mar's acting is very

pleasing. But when her sweetheart pro-

ceeds to get ber intoxicated and puts
sleeping powders in her drink, the act

becomes commonplace. As a "drunk"
ber lines are very silly. While she tries

to keep a certain tone of refinement in

her work, no "drunk" take-off of a
woman can be really refined.

The next scene is on an island. She
and her sweetheart enter. He informs
her that while she was asleep the boat
sank and that her life has been saved
solely by his heroic efforts. He tells her
tbey are alone on a desert island with
"monkey-birds" and savages. Such in-

formation should tend to sober up any-
one, no matter how intoxicated. Bat
Madge is an exception and continues her
insobriety for some time. Finally, the
Captain arrives and explains that the

ship has not been sunk and that her
sweetheart has been playing a practical

joke upon her.
She then tries to get even with him

by leaving him a note saying that, rather
than live on a desert island with him,
she has killed herself. When she sees
how grief-stricken he becomes upon read-

ing the note, however, she emerges from
her hiding place and both are happy.
The third scene depicts the pair back

on the boat again, where Madge finally

consents to become Billy's bride.

Billy leaves her alone then and she
sings about Folly's first trip on the
ocean, which gaves her a chance, now
that she has recovered from her intoxica-

tion, to demonstrate to the audience the

horrors of seasickness. The demonstra-
tion, was very realistic bat not in good
taste.

It would seem that a woman of Misa
De Mar's ability would choose a vehicle

where there would be more room for her

to legitimately show her talent That
she has

.
plenty of ability and charm is

demonstrated in the first scene, before

she becomes intoxicated, and it was in

this scene that she was best liked.

FAIR ASS'N FORMED
Trenton, N. J., .Feb. 25.—An associa-

tion to conduct fairs, the exhibiting of
horses and the running of trotting tracks
has been chartered here. It will be known
as the South Jersey Fair and Trotting
Association.-- It is capitalized at $10,000.
The incorporators are Clarence A Turner,
Charles J. Davenport and Richard A
Thompson: ...-'•' .-..'•

NOACK
Theatre—Bushwick.
Style—Equilibrist.
Time

—

Six minutes.
Setting—One.

Noack is billed as "The Man on the
Eifel Tower."
He is an unassuming fellow and enters

clad in a pair of light trousers and a
purple artist's coat. He loses no time
in getting to work and does some very
difficult feats in a most pleasing man-
ner.

He works with a couple of gilt stands
and two gilt chairs. These he places
one upon the other and bis feats consist
of balancing himself on the chairs in
most hazardous positions.
His first couple of tricks are compara-

tively simple feats in keeping one's equil-
ibrium, such as seated in a tilted chair
and balancing himself.
He then piles the two stands one on

top of the other. On top of these he
places a chair. On this he places an-
other chair in a tilted position. He sits
in this tilted chair and Buccesatu'ly bal-
ances himself.
His last trick is to stand upon two

tilted chairs placed on top of the wobbly
stands and balance himself, This looks
like attempting the impossible. The au-
dience audibly gasped as he attempted
the trick, but he accomplished it with
ease, even going so far as to light a
cigarette and read a newspaper in this
hazardous position.
His work is much on the order of Bert

Melrose's, except that he does more
feats than Melrose and does not resort
to comedy.
His is one of the few acrobatic acts

that works in one. He also works with
practically no properties, demonstrating
how simple an acrobatic offering may be
made.
Noack furnishes six minutes of hard

work which any audience will appreci-
ate. He should find it an easy matter
to get over on any bill and could even
be placed in a feature spot with success.

CLIFFORD AND WILLS
Theatre—Colonic?.
Style

—

Rustic skit.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special in two.

The scene is at Jasper Junction,
somewhere in the Ozark mountains.

Inside the' door of a special drop is the
office of the station agent Outside, on
the wall, the train schedule is posted.
In the garb of a hick, the agent comes
forth, announcing that one train is an
hour and sixty-three minutes late; that
another is on time, reason unknown. He
talks in a shrill, piping voice, and "gets"
the audience at once.
A girl comes to the station, inquiring

about the time the 8:30 train leaves.
The crossfire gags are made up of laugh-
lines concerning such matters. Finally,
the agent goes inside, telling the girl to
keep a weather eye out for tramps.
From the opposite aide of the stage,

the agent then appears in the garb of a
"dope" tramp. The girl flees. The
tramp sings a number about going to
China, the girl joining in from back-
stage.

After they are seated in front of the
station, the agent duplicates a phono-
graph record with his voice, which hi ex-
ceptionally well done. Later he uses the
broom as a ukulele, making the necessary
sound with his month.
The turn has been very well put to-

gether and the rube characterisation is

good. The songs are pat over in a satis-

factory manner. ; .

SULLY, ROGERS AND SULLY
Theatre

—

Colonial.
Style—Bar.
Time

—

Eight minute*. >

Setting—Full stage.

Three men enter as clowns.
Back stage are the bars, under which

is a long net After doing a couple of
whirls on them, each in turn manages
to discard his outer clothing. Some
comic business is used in each instance.
The rest of their routine is all done

in the uniforms of sailors.
The torn at once smacks of the cir-

cus. The men start bouncing around on
the big net immediately after opening,
knocking each other from the bars and
doing all sorts of springs and funny an-
tics.

One bit of business follows another
very quickly. They keep the audience
laughing throughout
For a close, each takes bis position

at a bar and does some fast whirling.-
Compared with the rest of the routine.
the close is weak and should be bolstered
op.
The act is good for the first or last

position on big time.

"FASHIONS A LA CARTE"
Theatre—Hamilton.
Style—Modiste display. . j

Setting—Full stage, drawing room.
Time

—

Twenty Minutes.
The person that conceived this act

most have had in mind a stage course
in "modistry" for audiences, as its enter-
taining value as a vaudeville offering-can
not be seen. A young man, an artist at
draping figures, who would be a valuable
asset to any Fifth Avenue modiste Shop,
and five fairly attractive girl models are
in the torn.
At the opening of the act one of the

girls sings a song, explaining that while
she is vocalizing the draper would gown
a young lady with the latest creations.
Vocal selections are rendered throughout
the act by two of the girls while- the
draper is at work building costumes for
his models.
None of the girls in the act possesses

a singing voice, and if the tarn was in-

tended for the two-a-day houses, it will
be difficult for it to obtain booking.
The draping part of the act is a nov-

elty, but it will not be sufficient to carry
the turn.
The act may get work in some of the

neighborhood theatres.

HAROLD DU KANE
Theatre

—

Colonial. ,

Style—Dancing.
Time—Twelve minutes.
Setting—Special.

Harold Du Kane is assisted by Jons
Edwards and Gladys Taylor in this act
They open in full stage. The first

number is a futuristic dance by Dn Kane
and one of bis assistants, which is very
graceful. At times Du Kane picks up
his partner and carries her in numerous
positions, never even hesitating in his
dance. He also does a number with bis
other partner which is followed by a
single number by one of the girls.

The fall-stage set is then closed in
and Du Kane appears in one, dressed as
an ice-skater. He sits down on a chair
to put on his skates but a stage hand
appears, apparently notifying him that
he is not in an ice rink. The assistant
takes the skates away. Da Kane then
does some very graceful soft-shoe "skat-
ing."
The closing number is a pantomimic

dance, with all three appealing, in full

stage.

This futuristic dancing spectacle looks
like a winner for the last half on the big
time. The performers an neat in ap-

' pearance, the setting elaborate sod the
dances pleasing.
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MORE PLAYWRIGHTS ACCUSED
It is a singular fact that many an au-

thor of a successful play is accused of
plagiarism but no author of a play which
fails to obtain public favor is charged
with appropriating any one's ideas.
Max Marcin is the most recent play-

wright to be the object of attack, no leas
than three persons claiming that "Cheat-
ing Cheaters" is founded upon their writ-
ings. Earlier in the season the authors of
"Turn to the Right" were accused, and we
can pick several other such instances from
among the recent big successes in New
York.

Several years ago a barber from some
Western town accused David Belasco of
taking "The Woman" from his play, and
when he appeared in court Mr. Belasco
offered to produce the barber's play and
"The Woman" for Federal Judge Hand be-
fore whom the case was heard. The court
accepted and Mr. Belasco presented both
plays, employing the same capable players
in each.
There was no more similarity between

them than there is between chalk and
cheese. There was not the slightest inci-
dent in "The Woman" which the wildest
imagination could trace to the barber's
play.

The persona who think they see in a
play on the stage a similarity to their own
are many, and when one considers the tools
at the playwright's command it is only
strange that any successful play escapes
the charge that it has been plagiarized.
He is limited to the scope of words he can
use, to the number of plots and number
of scenes.

One can find in Moliere and Beaumont
and Fletcher the plots of almost every play
written since their time. The modern
playwright, in writing a new play, must
needs use a plot which has done service
many times before,. his only hope of giving
it a newness is by giving it a different
treatment..

. ;
Probably if the three who are accusing

Mr. Marcm- were to delve among the old
playwrights they win find evidence that
their plots Were used two or three hundred
years ago.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
K. L., New York.—Laurette Taylor ap-

peared in the first presentation of "The
Harp of Life" at Atlantic City, N. J.,

Oct 6. "Good Gracious Annabelle" was
given a two weeks' tryont in Boston. The
premiere of "The Little Lady in Blue" was
given at Washington, Oct 16.

• • •

R. K., New York.—Joseph N. Ireland
wrote "Records of the New York Stage
from 1750 to 1860." The book was sold
last December at the Anderson Galleries to
George D. Smith for $445.

• • •

W. R. K., Ridgewood.—1. Mrs. Hap-
good, Mazine Elliott Theatre ; 2. Norworth
& Shannon, Fitzgerald building; Jack
Morris, Shubert Theatre building, all New
York City.

• • •

N. A^ New York.—Henry E. Dixey was
born in Boston, January 6, 1859, and
made his first appearance on the stage ten
years later as Peanuts in "Under the
Gaslight"

• * *

E. L. J., en route.—The Farnums, Dnn-
stin and William, were starred in different

companies of "The Littlest Rebel." The
play was not presented with a girl star.

• • •

R. K„ Baltimore.—The first theatre in
the United States was established at
Annapolis. The city is planning to re-
store it. Write some civic official.

• • *

F. R., Chicago.—Cannot give yon the in-
formation. Address the Librarian of Con-
gress, Washington, D. C.

• • •

S. R., Hoboken.—Lillian Russell's first

New York appearance was made under
Tony Pastor's direction.

WILSON ANSWERS KENT
Editor, The New York Cutter:
Dear Sir: In consideration of the fact

that my esteemed friend and partner (not
employer) has, through The Clipper, ac-
cused me of absconding, I deem it only
fair to defend myself.
The facts are as follows:
In 1914, I joined Mr. Kent, who was

managing for Fred Croak. The show
closed five weeks after I joined. Mr. Kent
then decided to manage for himself. He
was very successful for about eight weeks.
Then be lost everything.

I saved my money and I took a third
interest in the company. In January,
1916, we went broke. Mr. Kent then got
some more money and reorganized and gave
me an engagement
He then played the larger towns of the

Northwest, and everything went along
smoothly for a while. Again I saved my
money, and again Mr. Kent went behind
in salaries.

In July, 1916, his wife left the show, and
we were without a leading woman. Mr. Kent
had about $200 "planted." He went to

Minneapolis to get a new leading woman,
and used all but $20 of the $200 to get
her. At that time it was again my money
that kept the show together, and I lost

about all of it in the next couple of weeks.
He promised to pay it back, but he didn't

do it neither could he pay salaries. But
all the people were in so deep that we all

stuck to him.
About the middle of August be again

offered me a partnership, one-half interest

this time, and again I accepted. We paid
up all salaries on that show, and then de-

cided to put out another show, and opened
it Labor Day. My show made money for

a while. Then I commenced to lose.

The crops were a failure through North

II
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K. P., Boston.—Electricity was first

used in the two Boston houses you mention
twenty-five years ago.

• • •

F. P., Albany.—"The Spy" was first

played at the Empire Theatre, New York,

in January, 1913.
• • •

F. J. B., New York.—"The Man Who
Came Back" began its run at the Play-

house Sept 2.
• • •.

R. S. T., El Paso, Tex.—George M.
Cohan wrote and staged "The Miracle

Man."
• • •

R, K., Brooklyn.—Charles Cherry was
born in 1875 at Greenwich, Kent England.

• • * •

3. R. D., Baltimore.—Martinka & Co.,

493 Sixth Avenue, New York City.
• • •

R. J., New York.—Henry Hull is about

26.

Dakota and Montana, but I managed to
keep going and pay salaries, and all other
expenses until Christmas, when the ex-
treme cold weather and blizzards struck
me.
Then I closed, after having tried to com-

municate with Mr. Kent. Had he come
to my rescue, I could have taken my show
to the bigger towns in Montana and played
week stands, but he didn't do it, and I
closed. All expenses and salaries were paid
in full. My only breach was to close

without notice. But I had to do it for

lack of funds.
Hoping that this will find space in the

Old Reliable, and that it will vindicate
me in the eyes of the profession, I am,

Your professionally,
Walter Wilson.

Chicago, Feb. 21, 1917.

TWENTY-FTVE YEARS AGO
New plays : "Cynthia's Lovers" ; "Love in

Tavndem"; "The Trainwreekera";. "Glori-

ana"; "Tangled Up"; "Gosaip"; "Catching
a Fairy"; ,rRogues and Vagabonds."
D. D. Withers died in New York City.

Blitzen won at Guttenberg, N. J. ,

Jo Jo and Unzie were under the man-
agement of Nick Forester.

. Wirt Ellis, now known as Jack Ellis,

was playing the slip horn and doing prin-

cipal end with the Beach and Bowers Min-
strels.

Charles TJraham'B "Keep a Place at the
Table for Jack" was a popular song.

Julia Mackey was with the "Latest Fad"
company.

COMPLAINS OF BILLING
Editor, The New York Cuppeb:
Dear Sir.—The other day I went to a

vaudeville theatre expecting to see a con-
pie of performers whose names appeared
on the billing outside the house. They
did not appear.

I believe this is a general fault with
many managers—they stick to the old bill-

ing even after they know that substitutes
are to be used.

This is not fair to patrons, and the dis-
play ought to be changed, if the perform-
ers named are not to appear. I am not
insinuating that the managers do this for
"cheap" advertising, although the substi-
tutes may offer an inferior turn, but never-
theless it is a condition that should be
corrected. . . _

• Very truly yours,
"Two-A-DAY."

RIALTO RATTLES
THEr-PASSING SHOWS
"The 13th Chair"—John the Barber
"Oh Boy!"—Melville Ellis.
"The Man Who Came Back"—George

Tyler.

"The Honor System"—The Shuberb*.
"Keeping up Appearances" — Edwin

Waistcoat Dunn.

HEARD ON THE RIALTO
"You sboulda seen how we stopped the

show."
"It's professional jealousy—that's all!"
"How do you get to Greenpointr"
"How does he get away with the stuff

he does?"
"I'm going to gamble with a jitney in

the Automat"

MUSIC HATH CHARMS
The Regent program informs us that "8.

W. Lawton, our musical director, haa gon*
to an expense of over $20,000 in select-
ing one of the most complete high class
libraries of music in America," etc. Musi-
cal directors must receive SOME salaries
now-a-days.

THE NOUVE RICH
Now comes Jess Willard, who is to get

a salary of $90,000 and fifty per cent, of
the profits as a feature in the Buffalo Bill
Show. The future aristocracy of this
country will possibly consist of descendants
of prize fighters and movie actors only.

SHE APPROVES II'

Bleanore Glynn nines, an English writer,
says :

" 'A Daughter of the Goda" is the
poetic perfection of all pictures." Why
shouldn't she. Eleanore is secretary to
Randy Lewis, in charge of the Kellerman
publicity department.

ZIEGFELD PLEASE NOTE
"Dottie" Trace and Anna Stevens, in the

H. S. Circus Corporation offices, wen hav-
ing a little circus of their own the other
day. If Ziegfeld should ever see their
nigh kicking, we are sure they would be
In the next Follies' production.

POTATO CHIP WOULD DO
Over in Jersey a manager charged two

potatoes for admission to a show. New
Yorkers would prefer to continue paying
the usual two bucks.

BUT WILL—IE?
Regarding bis resignation from the

Friars* Club, it .would be very interesting
if William Collier would tell "Nothing
But the Truth."

WEALTH AT HIS DOOR
Robert Service would be a rich man If

he would collect a small royalty from
every act that uses his "Shooting of Dan
McGrew."

WHAT D'YE MEAN?
It seems that Louis Mann concelled his

Orpheum tour because he wasn't sure how
audiences would take to the Mann Act

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
"The Finish" is ready to start. "Bdwy.

after Dark" closes. "Dry Town" opens.

A STRANGE MIXTURE
A man named Lust has bought the Wash-

ington rights for the film "Purity."

NIL
Oh, what would an N. V. A.

without that Chesterfield smile?
dance be

HE KNOWS
We have earned Georgle Loomis* grati-

tude for life. Ask him why.

AND HE BROUGHT 40 TRUNKS
After seeing the film "Max ' Comes

Across" one wonders why.
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LONDON
PARIS 9iM BERLIN

SYDNEY

LONDON AT A GLANCE
London, England, Feb. 17.

Marie Brayroan, Arthur and Lawrence
Anarto, Ernest Selig, Maudie Francis,

Claude Boulby, Blanche Pearl, Billy Wal-
ters, Belle Mora, Charles Armond, the

Dainty Danes and Fred Carr and company
are back in the halls, owing to the closing

last week of "Little Red Riding Hood" at

the Theatre Royal, Edinburgh.

Florrie Gallimore, having recovered from
a severe attack of bronchitis, expects to

resume work next Monday at the Hippo-
drome, Falkirk.

Ventom Swift's "Babes in the Wood"
Co. plays a return date next week at the

Empire, Wakefield, and will be at the
New Theatre, Crewe, Feb. 26.

Ted Young playing Dame with Bishop's
panto. "Dick Whittington" is in his

fourth year with that show. The tour
ends March 3.

Marie Loftus, who is in Liverpool next
week, follows with a week in Glasgow
and then goes to Edinburgh.

Two more weeks of pantomine for
Bruce Green, and then back to the halls,

opening at the Empire, Holborn.

Joy Wattle will be at the Empire,
Brixton, next week, with the Palace,

Walthamstow, to follow.

The Royal Tokiwa Family close next
Monday their stay at the Alhambra, Paris.

Encouraging reports come from South
Africa regarding Roelgin's ParrotB.

Bob Anderson and his Polo Pony win
be at the Victoria Palace next week.

The Magic Crucible will be shown by
Mysto week after next at Barosley.

Tommy Cliffe closes March 3 with Nel-

son's "Cinderella" company.

Arthur Haynes will be at the Empire,
Birmingham, week of Feb. 26.

Fame and Fortune close with Hart's

"Cinderella" company March 3.

Ficz and Gerald will play the Metropole,
Manchester, week after next.

Wullie Durkin played the Hippodrome,
St. Helen's, this week.

John Harfs "Robinson Crusoe" Co.

Closes in a fortnight.

"Little Caprice" plays the Hippodrome,
Mexboro, next week.

De Lacey's "Jack and the Beanstalk"
Co. closes March 10.

Dottridge's "Robinson Crusoe" Co.

closes tonight.

The Ronnies have been playing Leeds
this week.

The Lady Shoeblacks were in Glasgow
this week.

Daly and Healy open on the Moss Tour
next Monday.

J. P. Ling was this week at the Tivoli,

Dublin.

Beatie and Babs were this week at the
Victoria Palace.

The Sisters Hula Play Liverpool next
week.

"The Bing Girls," the GroBsmith-Lauril-
lard revue, is to be seen next Monday
night at the Alhambra. In the cast will

be a host of well known players including
Violet Loraine, Wilkie Bard, Joseph Coyne,
Lewis Sydney, Bertie Adains, Lorna and
Toots Pounds, Alma Jones, Ethel Davies,
Lilian Davies, Reginald Compton, Laddie
Cliff, Jules Givre, Cecil Belcher, Sodrenne
Storri, the dancer, and the Imperial Rus-
sian Ballet.

The cast of "The Catch of the Season,"
to be revived at the Prince's by Seymour
Hicks, will include Isobel Elsom, Alice
O'Brien, Mary Rorke, Modesta Daly, Mol-
lie Lowell, Enid Sass, Johnny Danvers
and Mr. Hicks.

Enid Bell, Sybil de Bray, Ada Blanche,
Hannah Jones, Spenser Trevor, Philip
Anthony, Bruce Winston, E. M. Robson
and Cecil Ward are in the cast of "The
Spring Song" at the Aldwych.

PhylliB Dare, Unity Moore, Amy Au-
garde, Daisy Hancox, Mabel Fanstone and
Robert Hale have been engaged by Ernest
Rolls for his new production at the Em-
pire next week.

"Cheering Him Up" is the title of Joe
Elvin's new comedy sketch, which he will

present for the first time next Monday
night, opening on the Gulliver Circuit.

"Peg o' My Heart" reaches its 1,000th
performance next Saturday night. It closes
soon thereafter, and will be followed by
"The Man Who Went Abroad."

Allan Aynesworth, Eric Lewis, Ernest
Hendrie and A. G. Poulton will support
Ethel in the "The Double Event" at the
Queen's.

Sir Herbert Tree will present "The
Great Lover" as soon as he can secure a
suitable West End theatre.

A Yiddish version of "The Bing Boys
Are Here" is to be given at the London
Opera House on March 5.

There was a benefit for the wounded
soldiers at the Aldwych yesterday after-

noon.

"Seeing Life" is drawing full houses to

the Oxford with nine performances a week.

Phyllis Dare will make her revue debut
in the forthcoming Empire production.

T. W. Barrett recently celebrated the
seventieth anniversary of his birth.

A green room has been established in

the Theatre Royal, Portsmouth.

There is only one more week of the
Stoll regime at the Empire.

Joe Brogan closes March 10 with Firth's
"Red Riding Hood" company.

Syd Sydney plays a return engagement
at the Palace on March 5.

The Two Welfares were this week at
the Queen's, Brierley Hill.

Karl Hooper will send out a third edi-

tion of "Step This way."

Genevieve Ward is writing her reminis-
ences of the stage.

Gillen plays the Hippodrome, Leeds,
week of Feb. 26.

Walter Graham opens April 2 on the
Gulliver Tour.

The first performance of the London
Repertory Theatre will be given next Mon-
day at the Court, when "Ruts," the prize
play, will be presented. In the cast will
be Nina Boucicault, Hilda Trevelyan, Miss
Sydney Fairbrother, Reginald Dance, Roy
Byford and E. H. Brooke.

The Hippodrome, Altrincham, which was
recently damaged by fire, is in the hands
of the builders and is scheduled to re-open
its doors on March 5, with Hodges and
Windemere'8 "Potash and Perlmutter"
Company.

The recent file of the will of the late
Charles Morton Stewart McClellan (Hugh
Morton) discloses the fact that he left an
estate in this country amounting to £22,-
166, all of which is left to his widow.

E. G. Oram has relinquished his posi-
tion of orchestra leader at the Golder's
Green Hippodrome to take charge of the
orchestral work of "The Big Show" on
the Moss' Empires Circuit.

Bruce Green closes his "Aladdin" com-
pany next Saturday night and opens Feb.
26 at the Empire, Holborn. Mr. Green has
been re-examined by the medical board and
finally declared exempt.

By an arrangement between Robert
Courtenidge and Arthur Collins, "Young
England," which was forced, out of Daly's,
will go to Drury Lane at the close of "Fuss
in Boots."

Doris Keane, who has been ill since be-
fore Christmas, is recuperating at Bourne-
mouth and will not be allowed to return
to the cast of "Romance" for another
week.

Frank Eden has moved his agency from
the Elephant and Castle and has joined
forces with Horsfield and Woodward, so
far as their agency business is concerned.

The Bairnsfatherland Trench scene,

which was a feature of the London Hippo-
drome revue, "Flying Colours," will be
seen at the Palladium on March 5.

Messrs Horsfield and Woodward are
presently producing "The Three Guards-
men," which will be given twice nightly
in the halls.

Clements' "Cinderella" Company, having
closed W. L. Rowland, is back in the halls
r<nd is now playing the Gulliver Circuit.

Ada Frank is to play the role of Ruby
Mills, the bus conductors, in "Woman
Power," the "all-woman" drama.

Maude Phillips presents "The Revues"
next week at the Spa, Bridlington, with
the Circus, Hull, to follows.

After many weeks of illness Wentworth
Croke, manager of the Royal,"Nottingham,
has returned to his post.

The Bine Girls, the Futurist lady freak-
wheel cyclists, now call themselves the
Biff Girls.

Bernard Dillon has joined the Middlesex
regiment. Mr. Dillon is the husband of
Marie Lloyd.

Frank Rex has almost completely re-

covered from his recent attack of pneu-
monia.

The O'Mara Opera Co. reports excellent

business from the Opera House, Cork.

"Cinderella" closes next Monday night

at the London Opera House.

HALF TTME FOR PARIS HOUSES
Paris, Ft., Feb. 24.—The absolute dos-

ing of the theatres four days a week, to-

gether with the suspension of public trans-

portation facilities after 10 p. m., haa
caused great surprise. For the first time
since the great battle of the Marne, the
Parisian public finds its amusements cur-

tailed.

"RUTS" GIVEN BY REPERTORY
London, Eng., Feb. 2L—The first per-

formance of the London Repertory The-
atre, Monday night at the Court, disclosed

the prize play "Ruts" by H. T. Wall.
Nina Boucicault, Hilda Trevelyan, Miss
Sydney Fairbrother, Reginald Dance and
others were prominent in the cast.

SYDNEY JAMES IS POPULAR
Sydney, Aus., Feb. 24.—Sydney James,

the English ventriloquist and entertainer,
came to this country for Hugh D. Mcin-
tosh to stay for three months. Two years
have passed and Mr. James is still here and
a popular idol.

BANDMAN TOURING INDIA
Colombo, Ind., Feb. 22.—Maurice E.

Bandman's company is meeting with suc-
cess all through India, playing "Charley's
Aunt," "The Rotters" and other plays. Tie
Bombay and Delhi engagements were par-
ticularly good.

"THE BING GIRLS" PRODUCED
London, ' Eng., Feb. 22.—"The Bing

Girls' " production at the Alhambra, Mon-
day night, proved to be another revue hit
for Grossmith and Laurillard. Joseph
Coyne, Wilkie Bard and Violet Loraine
scored heavily in leading roles.

WE MAY SEE "YOUNG ENGLAND"
London, Eng., Feb. 24.—Owing to the

success of "Young England" in this city,
Robert Courtneidge is contemplating tak-
ing it with him to New York next season
with the view of presenting it in that city.

"INTOLERANCE" FOR LONDON
London, Eng., Feb. 26.—Arthur Collins

has completed arrangements with D. W.
Griffith whereby the feature film' "Intoler-
ance" will be seen in London at the Drury
Lane Theatre, beginning April 7.

NO MUSIC ON THE RIVIERA
Paris, France, Feb. 16.—All orchestras

in the hotels and restaurants of the
Riviera have been prohibited from playing,
according to a Nice dispatch to the Havas
Agency.

ALL MUNICH THEATRES CLOSED
MtmncH, Bavaria (via London), Feb.

17.—Owing to the lack of coal the mili-

tary authorities in this city have decided
to close an theatres, meeting and concert
balls and kinema houses.

GENEE MAKES RE-APPEARANCE
London, Eng., Feb. 22.—The re-appear-

ance of Adeline Genee, the dancer, at the
Coliseum, here, Monday, was one of the
notable events of the season. Mile. Genee
was given an ovation.

BURNED HOUSE TO RE-OPEN
London, Eng., Feb. 26.—Work on the

rebuilding of the Hippodrome at Altrin-
cham is progressing rapidly and the honse
wfll be reopened next Monday with "Pot-
ash and Perlmutter."

BARRiE COMING TO AMERICA
London, Eng., Feb. 28.—Sir James M.

Barrie has arranged to visit America this

Spring with the sole purpose of seeing
Mande Adams in "A Kiss for Cinderella."

AUSTRALIA LIKES "PINK LADY"
Sydney, An*., Feb. 23.—"The Pink

Lady," which, has just been produced at
Her Majesty's-Theatre, here, has scored a
most emphatic success.
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SPOKANE SHOW
PROMOTOR
ARRESTED

TREASURER MAKES CHARGE

Spokane, Wash., Feb. 23.—J. C. Cones,
the manager who organized the Spokane
Musical Stock Co., to play at the Strand
Theatre, has been arrested in Seattle on the

charge of grand larceny.

According to the complaint of John Helm,
treasurer of the organization. Cones dis-

appeared with $50 of his money, and left

the company without means to continue.
Sheriff Keid avers Cones was passing un-

der the name of Jimmy Dare when taken
into custody in Seattle.

The musical show promoter left the com-
pany just when its prospects looked bright-

est. Helm charges, and it was heard that he
was trying to organize another company in

Seattle.

After he left, Helm tried to get financial

backing but could get no assistance and the

Spokane Musical Comedy Co. is no more.

J. W. McArtbur, who rented the Knights
of Pythias Hall to the Spokane Amusement
Co. for rehearsals, claims that he is still

unpaid and that the company owes the
lodge $10. The chorus met fourteen times

at the hall to rehearse.

MISS BROWN IN "BIG" ROLES
Washington, Feb. 25.—Helen Hayes

Brown, well known here in juvenile roles,

is making her appearance as a "grown-
up" actress, playing ingenue roles with the

Poli Players, who opened their engagement
last Monday at Poli's Theatre in "It Pays
to Advertise." The players were given a
rousing reception upon their return to the

Capital City.

NEW COMPANY FOR COVINGTON
Covington, Ky., Feb. 24.—A stock com-

pany is being organized by W. B. Fred-
ericks, lessee and manager of the Colonial
Theatre, which will open at that bouse
about Mar. 4. Wanda Ludlow and Jack
Emerson will head the company, which will

include Perle Kincaid, Charles Marlow,
Howard Fitz, Mrs. Jack Emerson and Mrs.
Fitz.

SAV1DGE TO OPEN DRAMATIC CO.
Wayne, Neb., Feb. 24.—The Walter

Savidge Dramatic Co. in the big Canvas
Theatre will take to the road May 9 under
the direction of Al. C. Wilson, who has
been with Mr. Savidge for the past five

seasons. He was recently appointed as-

sistant manager of the Walter Savidge
Amusement Co.

WARDA HOWARD LEAVING STOCK
Columbus, O., Feb. 28.—Warda How-

ard, playing leads with the Thurman Bray
Stock Co. at the Southern Theatre, closes

her engagement with the company March
3, to open with a production now forming
in New York. Mae Melvin will succeed
her, opening March 5 in "Tess of the Storm
Country."

DAVIS CO. GETS NEW REPERTOIRE
Corky, Pa., Feb. 26.—Adam W. Friend,

manager of the Walter Davis Stock Co.,
has arranged with Daxcy & Wolford to
supply an entirely new repertoire of plays
for his star for next season. The company
is booked solid until the latter part of May
and will open the first of June in parks.

STOCK ACTOR IN PRODUCTION
Frank B. Dn Frane, who had been ap-

pearing with the Elsmere Stock Co., was
engaged by A. G. Delamater for a minor
role with "The Guilty Woman" and suc-
ceeded so well that he was given the lead
for the rest of the season.

CUTTER CO. PLAYING RETURNS
The Cutter Stock Co., beginning this

week and until the end of April, will play

all return dates. "The Divorce Question,"

"Under Two Flags" and "Hearts Aflame"
have been recently added to the repertoire.

The roster of the company : W. H.
Cutter, Wallace R. Cutter, J. Bernard
Hurl, Richard Foote, Herbert H. Power,
Fred Weston, Edward Mokelke, Jack Ray-
mond, Sadie Belgardie, Grace Raymond,
Ruth Leighton and- Wanda Raymond. All

plays are staged under the personal direc-

tion of J. Bernard Hurl.

STOCK CO. FOR SYRACUSE
Sybaotse, N. Y., Feb. 26.—A stock

company is to open at the Wreting Opera
House next Monday under the management
of Lew Wood. In the leading roles will

be Guy Harrington and Rita Knight, sup-
ported by a company including Betty Far-
rington, Edna Macbeth, J. H. McCarthy,
Edna Preston, Clifford Alexander, Frank
Hettrick, Maurice Jenkins, J. Francis
Kirke, director, and George Boesel, scenic

artist.

DEMOREST COMPANIES OPENING
Starke, Fla., Feb. 25.—Bob Demorest,

manager of the Demorest Stock Co., who
has been resting at his home here, will

open the tent season of his No. 2 company
March 19. The entire outfit will be new.
William Depew is now at work painting

the scenery. The No. 1 company will open
in April in South Carolina.

ORPHEUM THEATRE CO. CLOSES
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 23.—The Or-

plieum Theatre Stock Co., under the man-
agement of Vernon Wallace, closed its en-

gagement last Sunday, playing "The Lure."

The run was brought to a close because
the Orpheum Theatre is to be torn down
to make room for an apartment and store

building.

DUGGAN GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 24.—W. F. Duggan,

who closed as leading man with the Eddie
Black Stock Co., has left for New York,
where he will return to vaudeville.

BLACK CLOSED IN ATLANTA
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 24.—The Eddie

Black Stock Co. has closed its engagement
at the Bijou Theatre, presenting "Why
Women Sin" for the final week.

LIGHTFOOT WITH OTTAWA CO.
Ottawa, Can., Feb. 24.—A. Thomas

Lightfoot is now playing leads with the

stock company at the Francaise Theatre,
in its seventh week here.

HENDERSON WITH SEATTLE CO.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 23.—V. T. Hen-

derson has been added to the cast of the

Wilkes Players at the Orpheum Theatre,

making his debut last week in "Seven Keys
to Baldpate."

MILWAUKEE CO. GIVES NEW PLAY
Milwaukee, Feb- 24.—The Shubert

Stock Co. ia this week presenting for the

first time on any stage a new play by
Edward E. Rose, entitled "The Line and
Level."

SHERMAN KELLY IN ABERDEEN
WnxMAB, Minn.. Feb. 23.—The Sherman

Kelly Stock Co. opens a permanent stock

engagement March 4 at the Orpheum Thea-
tre, Aberdeen, S. D.

HILLMAN IN NEW YORK
F. P. Hillman is in New York arranging

for bis cast and productions for the com-
ing Summer season. He predicts that the

coming season is going to be a good one.

HOLD MANAGER
FOR BREAKING
LABOR LAW

EMPLOYED CHILD, IS CHARGE

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 24.—W. A. Pickert,

manager of the Pickert Stock Co., playing

at the Tampa Theatre, was arrested last

week on the charge of violating the State
child labor law. The judge decided the
evidence justified a trial in criminal court,

and the defendant furnished bond in the

sum of $50 to appear when the case is

called.

The Pickert Stock Co. is a troupe of fif-

teen players, twelve of whom belong to the

Pickert family. Master Erlau is the grand-
son, four years old, and it was on his per-

formance that the charge was brought.
The youngster's position in the company,

Mr. Pickert states, is hanging to his

mother's apron strings and occasionally be-

ing permitted to appear on the stage in a
role of "jump up and down."
The law which Mr. Pickert is charged

with violating says:
"No child under fourteen years of age

shall be employed, permitted or suffered to

work in, about or in connection with any
mill, factory, worshop, mechanical estab-

lishment, laundry or on the stage of any
theatre."

The attorneys for the defendant said that

the child is with the company simply be-

cause he is too young to leave his relatives

and is allowed upon the stage voluntarily.

They contend that this is no violation of

the law.
The arrest was made upon the complaint

of State Labor Inspector C. J. Privett, who
testified he had been following the company
for two weeks. Mr. Pickert states that he
has appeared in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

New York and other Northern States and
has never been interfered with before.

Mr. Pickert says Master Erlau will not

be encouraged to follow the theatrical pro-

fession against bis wishes. The child will

enter school as soon as be reaches school

age he says, and when his education is

completed can choose for himself.

The company is playing "When Sylvia

Smiles" this week, and will remain in

Tampa two or three weeks more. The de-

fendant hopes to have a final hearing

within that time.

THEATRE CHANGES NAME
Patebson, n. J., Feb. 26.—Owing to

the success of the Winifred St. Claire Co.

at the Empire Theatre, this house will

hereafter be known as the Winifred St
Claire Playhouse. Miss St. Claire has a
two years' lease on it, also an option for

purchasing the property, which seems
probable.

MISS ST. CLAIRE FOR TRENTON
Patebson. N. J., Feb. 26.—Winifred St

Claire, who is apearing at the head of her

own company here, will go to Trenton to

play a limited engagement during the

Easter holidays at the Trent Theatre.

Nola Mercer will be featured with the com-
pany during Miss St. Claire's absence.

GREEN BAY CO. OPENS
Gbeenbat, Wis., Feb. 24.—The Rex

Players opened an - engagement Thursday
at the Bijou Theatre with a cast Includ-

ing Charles Jackson, Ben Roberta, Law-
rence Sullivan, A. J. Cole, Connie Hallett,

Nellie Lang and La Verne Broddick.

STOCK ACTOR MARRIES
Belleville, Ont, Feb. 23.—Neil Benzie,

a member of the Marks Stock Co., was
married recently to Marie Darling, a non-

professional.

FIRE DESTROYS UNDSEY SHOW
Lockhabt, Tex., Feb. 23.—Fire of an

unknown origin recently completely de-
stroyed the tent show of the Lester Lind-
sey Dramatic Co., which had been playing
here. Only a portion of the wardrobes
was saved. The fire was discovered in
the ladies' dressing room and spread rap-
idly towards the front Mr. Lindsey, the
manager, cannot estimate his loss in dol-

lars and cents, but $3,000 would not replace
it. An insurance policy of $1,000 was
carried.

CHICAGO CO. BREAKS RECORD
Bangor, Me., Feb. 26.—The Chicago

Stock Co., under the direction of Cbaa. H.
Ross Kami, closed a two weeks' engage-
ment here Saturday, to the largest business
in the history of the theatre, the demand
for seats growing so great that three per-
formances were arranged for closing day.
All seats were reserved at straight prices
and sold out in advance, totaling over
twenty-four hundred admissions with re-

ceipts of nine hundred dollars on the day.

WICHITA CO. PLAYS "THE NET"
Wichita, Kan., Feb. 24.—The Florence

Lewin Players presented a pleasing offer-

ing laat week, "The Net," from the pen
of W. C. Herman, a Wichita author.
Florence Lewin and Albert Vees piny the
leading roles. Elroy Ward, Guy Kibbee,
David Gossett, Arthur Collins, R. M.
Lane, O. K. Parrott, Beulah Gwynne, and
Elizabeth Stuart completed an excellent
cast.

VAN DYKE-EATON IN 5TH MONTH
TtrtSA, Okla., Feb. 23.—The Van Dyke-

Eaton Stock Co., under the management
of F. & C. Mack, is in its fifth month at
the Grand Opera House. The cast in-

cludes: Cliff Hastings, Willard Foster,
Harry F. Vickery, W. E. LaRose, Jack
Kohler, James E. McCoy, Lorena Tolson,
Bessie Jackson, Helen Deland, Ethel June
and Marie Lawton.

MISS BROWNELL IN NEWARK
Newark, N. J., Feb. 24.—"Just a

Woman" has ended its tour and Mabel
Brownell has returned to her home here.
She and her husband, Clifford Stock, are
contemplating a stock engagement

LARRIVEES IN FLINT
Flint, Mich., Feb. 24.—Larry Larrivee

and wife are at the Elite Theatre, Mr. Lar-
rivee doing principal Irish comedy, while
bis wife is playing" soubrette roles.

JEAN MALLORY WITH WILKES CO.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.—Jean Mallory

has been added to the cast of the Wilkes
Players at the Orpheum Theatre, opening
Sunday, in "Polly of the Circus."

MANY PLAYS ENTER CONTEST
Manager Jack Horn, of the Fifth Ave.

Stock Co., Brooklyn, announces that over
forty plays have already been received for
entrance in the play contest.

INDIANAPOLIS HAS MUSICAL CO.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 24.—The Co-

lumbia Hippodrome opened Monday with
a musical stock company. The initial bill

was "You and I."

NEW DIRECTOR IN PATERSON
Patebson, N. J., Feb. 26.—Thos. Coffin

Cooke has replaced A. Gordon Reid as di-

rector of the Winifred St Claire Co.

POU SIGNS MISS GILUNGWATER
Scbanton, Pa., Feb. 24.—Helen Gilling-

water is a recent addition to the cast of the

Poli Players at the Academy of Music

MISS BUSHNELL IN SOMERV1LLE
Somebvtlle, Mass., Feb. 24.—Adalyn

Bushnell recently joined the Somervilla
Players as leading woman.
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OUTDOOR ASS'N

SPLITS AFTER
FIGHT

TROUBLE BEGAN OVER PROXIES

Chicago, DL, Feb. 25.—Not to be out-

done by the famous Chicago Republican

convention, when Roosevelt bolted the

party, a faction of the members of the

Association of the Outdoor Showmen of

the World, had a little "bolt" of their

own at their convention here last week

with the result that there are now two
associations. The new organization is

called the National Outdoor Showman's
Association.

It all came about through seventy-five

proxies of Eastern showmen being held

by Albert E. Kiralfy. It had been agreed

before the opening of the convention that

proxies would be accepted, but when it

was found that the Kiralfy-Spellman fac-

tion held seventy-five to the other side's

seven, a spirited fight began, resulting in

a hopeless disagreement and the birth of

the other association.

It had been repeatedly rumored by the

outdoor men that a historic row would

take place on the convention floor between

the two factions, but few thought that it

would assume the proportions it did.

The new organization incorporated with

a list of objects so long that the official

stenographer found it difficult to embrace

them on the limited stationery prescribed

by law for charter papers. Its objects

are almost synonomous with those that

led to the formation of the first associa-

txon.

The charter members were, at first,

about twenty strong, but soon dug up
mora members. Chief among the enthusi-

asts was Frank Alberts, who was later

elected secretary at a salary of approxi-

mately $5,000 a year.

The incorporation proceedings and or-

ganization of the new association was held

behind closed doors. All outsiders were

excluded. The list of officers chosen in-

cluded: R. M. Harvey, president; F. P.

Spellman, vice president; Frank Alberts,

Secretary, and George Schmidt, treasurer.

It is said that Spellman was elected vice

president with the intention of pouring

oil on troubled waters.
Meanwhile, the board of governors of

the older organization met and recom-

mended the re-election of the old adminis-

tration officers. The recommendation was
approved and Frank P. Spellman and his

associates will hold office for another year.

Just what the effect of these two simi-

lar organizations in the outdoor show
world wul be is a matter of conjecture.

The election of Spellman as vice president

of the newer organization seems to point

to a policy of co-operation. However, the

members of the bodies seem, on the whole,

too divided in their points of view to ac-

complish very much in common with each

other.

As the two associations are both striv-

ing to accomplish the same ends, they

will be forced to co-operate to a certain

extent, hut how whole-hearted this co-

operation will be remains to be seen.

BARNES SHOW OPENS MARCH 10

Venice. Cal., Feb. 23.—The Al G.
Barnes Circus will begin its 1917 season

March 10 at Santa Monica with an en-

tirely new outfit and new equipment. Ad-
vertising car No. 1 will soon take to the

road under the direction of Bill Erickson.

Murray Pennock is general agent this sea-

son. Marguerite Ricardi, wfld animal

trainer, and C. J. Norris, with his school

of baboons, are among the attractions with

the circus. WTlkins, in his cbair-balancinc

forty-foot swing is the new bally-hoo at-

traction.

ARL1NGTONS SIGN WILLARD
Jess Willard has been engaged by the

Arlington Brothers for their Buffalo Bill

Show. His contract calls for a salary of

$90,000 and a fifty per cent, share of the
profits, the showmen say. The contract
stipulates that he shall fight on July 4.

He will not be with the circus from June
20 to July 6, to give him ample time to
train for the fight. For his preliminary
training, his trainers will accompany him
on the road with the circus. His contract
with the Arlingtons carries a three weeks'
cancellation clause.

LA MONTS PREPARING TO OPEN
Salem, 111., Feb. 24.—Winter quarters

of the La Mont Bros.' Show is a very
busy spot at the present time, rebuilding
and repairing preparatory to opening
April 28. Robert Taylor will resume Ms
old position as general agent; C. E. Tay-
lor, concessions; Elmer Porter, field side

show ; William Reno, equestrian director

;

E. M. Palmiter, band master; Orie Traver,
boss canvasman ; Slim Hughes, assistant

;

Omer Eddings, boss animal man ; Curly
Robbing, boss hostler; Capt- John Hayden,
boss pony man.

POLACK GETS FOUR NEW SHOWS
Pittsburgh, Feb. 24.—Four new shows

were booked this week by Manager Harry
R. Polack for the Rutherford Greater
Shows. One of these is a new and novel
electrical scenic production called "The
Battle of Kings." and another, "Stop, Look
and Listen." The other two shows booked
are entirely different from any attractions
ever placed with an outdoor amusement en-
terprise.

ALTOONA ASKS BOND OF CIRCUS
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 24.—Circuses visit-

ing Altoona this year will have to put up
a bond guaranteeing the city against dam-
age that may be done to the streets by the
heavy show wagons, the decision to re-

quire a bond having been reached at a re-

cent conference between Mayor Rhodes and
Director Rooney of the highways depart-
ment.

FAIR PRIVILEGES TO COST MORE
Hamilton, O.. Feb. 24.—It has been

announced that the privileges for the But-
ler County Agricultural Fair will be sold

this season at higher rates. The fair this

year will be held Oct 2-5.

SAVIDGE TO OPEN MAY 9
Wayne, Neb., Feb. 24.—The Walter

Savidge Carnival will inaugurate its elev-

enth season here May 9. There will be
many new features with the show this

year.

A. D. BROWN ILL
A. D. Brown, concessioner, has been ill

with pneumonia for the last month and on
account of an operation recently performed
will be confined to his home for some time.

FARR1NGTON WITH NEW CIRCUS
Charles P. Farrington has been signed

up as general agent for the Sig Sautelle

and Oscar Lowanda Automobile Circus,
which opens early in May.

BURLINGTON FAIR DATE SET
BtrauuNQTON. la., Feb. 24.—August 13

has been selected for the date of the Tri
State Fair in this city. Most unusual at-

tractions have been secured.

SAM LAWRENCE TO MARRY
PrrrsBTjEGH, Feb. 24.—Sam Lawrence,

with the Rutherford Greater Shows, is to

be married before he starts his season
with the show.

COLLINS GETS PROMOTION
Dick Collins has been promoted from the

publicity bureau to active management of
the C. A. Wortham shows.

RINGLING'S SON
WILL PUT OUT
OWN CIRCUS
HAS NEW IDEAS FOR ACTS

Richard Ringling, son of Alt T. Ringling,

has decided to bring the family name into

further circus fame, and has announced his

intention of putting out a circus of his

own this season. It will be known as The
R. T. Richards' Supreme Show of the
World.
The younger Ringling has his own ideas

aa to how a circus should be run, and in-

tends putting them into effect in conduct-
ing his new enterprise. He says that he
has determined upon a new way of pre-

senting a circus performance and has hit

upon a different and novel arrangement for
staging his acts. Just what these new ideas

are he was not willing to divulge, but
promises to put them into operation with
the opening of his circus. The opening
date will be on or about May 8.

An example of the progressive spirit of
the younger Ringling is to be found in the
stock that the show will carry. It will

not be a train circus. It will consist of
60 wagons and 16 auto trucks. On these
sleeping accommodations for the workmen
and performers will be provided.
The show win include feature and ani-

mal acts which Ringling is engaging at

the present time.

The circus will cover the East and South
and, later in the season, will perhaps in-

vade the Middle West.
The R. T. Richards' Supreme Show of

the World is in no way connected with
the Ringling Brothers' organization.

PATTERSON TO OPEN APRIL 7

Paola, Kas., Feb. 26.—These are busy
times around the winter quarters of the
Gollmar Brothers-Patterson Shows, of
which James Patterson is owner. Some
sixty men are now at work remodeling the

old Gollmar equipment, getting everything

in shape ready for the opening of the tent-

ing season, which occurs here Saturday,
April 7. After leaving Paola the show
goes South through Oklahoma, making the

Northern route later on.

CAPT. WHITE WITH PATTERSON
Chicago, Feb. 26.—When visiting show-

men come to the Coliseum early in April
to attend the Ringling opening they will

miss a prominent figure at the front en-

trance, Capt, J. A. White, who has guarded
the entrance at Tattersalls and the Coli-

seum for many years. The captain has
signed up with James Patterson and will

have his old position as door tender on
the new Gollmar-Patterson Shows.

MURPHY AND MILLER PART
J. F. Murphy and Morris Miller, part-

ners in the Great American Shows, have
separated, and Mr. Murphy will have a
show of his own to be known as J. F.
Murphy's American Shows. Mr. Miller
has formed a partnership with Mrs. Eliza-

beth Hampton in the Hampton Great Em-
pire Shows.

WANTS FLY-A-WAY AT CONEY
Fred Thompson, -who has been sojourn-

ing in Atlantic City for the past six months,
is now in this city trying to arrange to

place his "Fly-A-Way" at Coney Island.

HAFLEY TO PRODUCE AT PARK
Chicago, Feb. 24.—Colonel Hafley (Cali-

fornia Frank) has closed a deal with River-
view Park whereby he will produce a Wild
West and Pioneer Days spectacle there this

season.

SUN BROS. SHOW TO OPEN SOON
Macon, Ga., Feb. 24.—The Sun Bros.

World's Progressive Shows, wintering at
Central City Park, will begin their twenty-
sixth wnnnsl tour during the latter part
of March. The show for this season will

be greatly enlarged and will have a reper-

toire of all new acta, including Captain
C. H. Berts' big marine spectacle and
Captain John Cardona's war elephants.

Bob Abrams, late of the Wallace Shows,
will act as boss hostler, and Ralston Case
will again be band conductor. Frank F.
LaVeil will assume management of the
side show. C. M. Connors will begin bis

third season as advance car manager and
will carry a crew of fifteen billers.

POLACKS BUY WHEELER SHOW
New Phtla., O., Feb. 24.—Harry and

Irving Polack have purchased about one-

half of the outfit of the Wheeler Bros.'

Circus from Fred B. Hutchinson, its re-

ceiver. The Wheeler Bros.' goods have
been shipped to the Polack Bros.' winter
quarters here. Negotiations are now pend-
ing between Mr. Hutchinson and Messrs.
Polack for the purchase of three elephants,

two lions and ten horses.

FIGHTING LICENSE INCREASE
San Francisco, Feb. 23.—When Harry

Davis, local contractor for the Al G. Barnes
Circus, applied for a license to show here

for four days in April, he was informed
at the tax collector's office that an ordi-

nance had been introduced making the li-

cense $1,000 a day. The fee was formerly
$100. The circus people are up in arms
here and are conducting a fight against the
new measure.

JAMES ROBINSON DEAD
Fbench Lick Sfbxngs, Ind., Feb. 24.

—

James Robinson, at one time regarded the
world's greatest bareback rider, died here
Thursday, following a short illness. He
bad retired twenty-five years ago and had
been living in Chicago. He was five years
of age when he made his debut in tbe cir-

cus world and was a leading performer
with the Robinson Circus for many years.

McCRACKIN REHEARSING CIRCUS
Samuel McCrackin has begun rehearsals

of one thousand girl members of the Vaca-
tion Association in the Madison Square
Garden Concert Hall for the Great Amer-
ican Circus, which is to be held March
7-10.

BARNES TO CHANGE QUARTERS
Los Angeles, Feb. 23.—There is a pros-

pect of the Al G. Barnes Circus making
their winter quarters here next year. At
present the show is wintering in Venice,
but a change is likely.

SAN ANTONIO TO HAVE CARNIVAL
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 23.—Prep-

aration is now being made for the Spring
Carnival. The C. A. Wortham Shows,
wintering here, win participate in the street

carnival.

CRAWFORD. HIGH DIVER, DEAD
PrTTSBtTBGH, Feb. 24.—George Craw-

ford, a high diver, died here recently. Mr.
Crawford was in an accident several weeks
ago in which he sustained a fractured
knee and complications set in.

AKOUN COMING TO U. S.

Gaston Akoun, noted French-Algerian ex-

position builder of Paris and Europe, will

arrive in this country shortly.

HEINZ BROS. FORMING SHOW
Hannibal, Mo., Feb. 23.—Heinz Bros,

are organizing a ten car show, which win
take to the road April 21 at Keokuk, la.

HTLLIAR REPLACES IRONS
W. J. Hilliar succeeds Warren B. Irons

as manager of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus side-show this season.
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MANAGERS ARE
ALARMED OVER

NEW BILL
CANVAS STATE TO BEAT MEASURE

Much alarm is being evidenced by man-
agers of this State at a bill just introduced
in the Illinois legislature by so-called re-

formers, which proposes a strict censorship
upon all theatrical attractions, and man-
agers are conducting a campaign for its

defeat
The Chicago Theatre Managers* Asso-

ciation, of which Harry J. Ridings is presi-

dent, is making a canvass of the State
asking managers to appeal to the repre-
sentative of their districts to vote against

the bill.

The Vigilance Association of Chicago is

behind the measure and has sent a letter

to each member of the Illinois legislature

calling for their support. The letter is a
vicious attack upon the theatre, according
to managers who have seen it, and they
regard it as an insult to the stage.

The new bill is a drastic one, filled with
dangers to legitimate theatrical produc-
tions, and in part is as follows:

"Section 1 : Be it enacted that all thea-
tres, moving picture booses, gardens, build-
ings, rooms, places or structures in which
public entertainments of a lewd or indecent
character or tending to corrupt morals is

given, are hereby declared to be pnbllc
nuisances, and shall be abated as herein-
after provided.

"Section 2: The State's Attorney, or
any citizen of the county in which such
a nuisance exists, may file a petition in
the name of the people of the State of
Illinois to enjoin any person or persons
from maintaining or permitting such nui-
sance, and to abate the same, and to per-

petually enjoin the use of such theatre
for public entertainment of any kind what-
soever for the space of one year. Upon
the filing of a verified petition therefore
in any court of equity jurisdiction, the
court in term time, or a Judge thereof in
vacation, if satisfied that the nuisance com-
plained of exists, shall allow a temporary
injunction, with bond, unless the petition

is filed by the State's Attorney, in such
amount as the court may determine, en-
joining all persons from maintaining any
such nuisance ; provided that no such in-

junction shall be granted unless it shall
appear to the satisfaction of the court
that notice has been served upon the
owner."

HIP. SHOW BOOKINGS EXTENDED
"Hip, Hip, Hooray" was booked last

week to appear at the Hippodrome, Cleve-
land, O., week of March 5, which imme-
diately follows the engagement in this
city. To make this possible the bouse will
not give vaudeville for that week. This,
with the two extra weeks in Chicago, gives
the show three weeks more than was orig-
inally booked.

RINGLINGS IN CHICAGO APRIL 7
The Ringling Brothers' circus will open

its annual engagement at the Coliseum
Saturday night, April 7. Chicago will
see the show for three weeks, when it is ex-
pected to jump to St. Louis, where the
regular tented season will start.

HALLEY CLEMENT TO RESUME
Halley Myers Clement has recovered

from the injury to her right foot, which
occurred last November, and hopes soon to
resume her stage work.

CHICAGO TO SEE "THE KNIFE**
Eugene Walter's play, "The Knife," wffl

begin an engagement at the Chieago The-
atre next Tuesday night

W. V. M. A. FLOOR BUSY AGAIN
The "Floor" of the W. V. M. A. in

the Majestic Theatre building is again
taking on the appearance that character-

ized it in the days of its inception. Acts
now frequently come to its sacred pre-

cincts to see their agents, instead of visit-

ing them at their individual headquarters.
For months, few acts ventured there, as
little satisfaction was encountered. But,
somehow, since the first of the year, the
new arrangement has been in vogue, and
it gives the place a far livelier appearance.

WANT ILLINOIS DIVIDED
Theatrical Chicago is interested in a joint

resolution brought before the Illinois sen-

ate to create the State of Northern Illi-

nois, consisting of Cook county, as at
present bounded. The action is an em-
bodiment of the idea that a city of Chi-
cago's size should not be bound by laws
passed by representatives of rural districts.

Many amusement enterprises depend upon
liberal "wet" laws for subsistence.

WHITE CITY FOUNDER DEAD
Morris Beifeld, for many years guiding

genius of Chicago's big South Side amuse-
ment park, White City, died Feb. 21 at his

Chicago home, 6172 Michigan ave. He
came to Chicago from Hungary during the
Civil War, and was engaged in mercan-
tile ventures for many years before he be-

came interested in amusements. His
brother, Joseph, owns the Hotel Sherman.

E. C. WILSON DIES
E. C. Wilson, one of the oldest managers

making his headquarters in this city, died

last week and was buried Sunday. Mr.
Wilson had two road companies out this

season, one "The Divorce Question," and
the other "The Shepherd of the Hills." He
leaves a widow and one son.

MANN ACT FOR DANCERS
Clevtxand, O., Feb. 26.—An endeavor

to apply the Mann act to dancers was made
by Rev. J. H. Elliott, when he complained
regarding the manner in which a Chicago
"COOtCh" dancer had entertained the Home
Coming Association of Sycamore, O., re-

cently.

CRACK EMMETT BACK IN VAUDE.
Gracie Emmett broke into vaudeville

again last week, appearing at the Ameri-
can Theatre in "Mrs. Murphy's Second
Husband." Miss Emmett recently closed

with the play on the International circuit.

BERTRAND * WOLF APPEAR HERE
Bertrand & Wolf are appearing at the

Crown and Victoria this week, making
their first Chicago showing, although the
act has scored quite a success out of town
for the W. V. M. A.

LA SALLE'S POLICY CHANGED
The La Salle Opera House, now devoted

to moving pictures, will revert to the policy

that originally made it famous (musical
comedy) when Nora Bayes invades it,

March 4. _________
JULIA SANDERSON LEAVING CAST
At the conclusion of the engagement of

"Sybil" at the Illinois Theatre, Julia San-
derson will retire from its cast on ac-

count of illness. Wilda Bennett will suc-

ceed her.

"THE OTHER WIFE" FOR ROAD
-John P. Barrett opened "The Other

Wife" last Thursday for a Spring tour
of one-night stand cities.

CARUTA & HOWLAND RETURN
Carlita & Howland returned to Chicago

last week, appearing at the Avenue in
"Luzon Love."

MJDCLEY TO STAGE TAB.
Ray Midgley has been chosen by Menlo

Moore to put on some of the later num-
bers for "Miss America."

FAIR MEN PASS
IMPORTANT
MEASURES

ENDORSE SPEER PUBLICITY IDEA

Chicago, Feb. 24.—The American As-
sociation of Fairs and Expositions haa
completed its convention here.
The main function of the convention

was to come to a final decision on matters
of importance which had been brought to
the attention of the secretaries during their
big December meeting. Fewer delegates at-

tended the present convention, not because
interest has declined, but because many
absentees, fully acquainted with the na-
ture of progressing legislation, voted by
proxy.

President Sponsler kept his promise to
the delegates by bringing Ray P. Speeds
agitation for a centralized publicity bu-
reau to a successful conclusion. The fol-

lowing State Fairs definitely decided to
endorse the Central Publicity Bureau, un-
der Speer*s direction : Montana State
Fair, No. Dakota (Grand Forks), Mis-
souri, Oklahoma, Kansas, Tennessee, Tri-
State (Memphis), Kentucky, Michigan,
Minnesota, Iowa, and the Eastern States
Agricultural & Industrial Exposition
(Springfield, Mass.).
Speer later informed the assembly that

many other organizations will support the
new bureau, but expressed a desire to keep
the number down somewhat, at present
so that he may try out plans of smaller
dimensions before being called upon to act
for all the organizations.
The convention devoted considerable

time to listening to business proffers from
tradesmen who desired to do business with
individual organizations. The assembly
heard speeches made by Sam Frankenstein
of the Garden City Electric Lighting A
Calcium Works, the American Show Print
Co. and others. Louis Gasdia, manager of
Tnmmasino's Royal Italian Band displayed
contracts which had been awarded his
troupe and endeavored to interest the sec-
retaries in open dates. Two representa-
tives of Paines' Fireworks spoke.
Widely divergent opinions as to the

manner in which auto contests should be
conducted were discussed by representa-
tives of Friedman Bros., Hankinson's
Racers and others. Alex Sloane, veteran
auto-race promoter, told how conditions
have changed since the days when be man-
aged Barney Old field—and how those same
conditions compelled him to do away with
Hippodrome races in favor of his present
system. He also showed why he features
the form of cars rather than the drivers.
His speech was lengthy but commanded in-

terest throughout "Old Man" Wilson of-
fered his girl horseback riders and Blanche
McKinney, of Haddam, Kansas, pointed
to the merits of her troupe. Several of
the speakers announced that their bookings
were placed with the office of F. M. Barnes,
Inc.

PLAYWRIGHT COMMITS SUICIDE
Katherine Walsh, author of the play

"Shamus O'Brien," committed suicide here
last Saturday by inhaling gas in her room
in the house where she was boarding.
The deceased, who was fifty-eight years
of age, had written a hook of poems. She
died penniless.

CLAIMS "GAG" WAS LIFTED
George Morton, formerly of Kramer _

Morton, claims the Watson Sisters have
lifted his "gag" about "face and coffee."

FROST GOES EAST
Jack Frost the song writer, has taken

a trip to New York with the intention of
making an indefinite stay.

MDCUP AT APPLETON
Frank Q. Doyle and the W. V. M. A.

have entered into a booking clash at Ap-
pleton. Wis., that may have far-reaching
results. Influences were brought to bear
to induce Joe Levinson, manager of the
Bijou Theatre there, to switch from Doyle
to Association bookings, on an eight
week's margin. Upon investigation, Lev-
inson changed his mind—and now the As-
sociation is trying to bold him to his con-
tract Levinson insists upon retaining
Doyle bookings, claiming that the influ-
ences which swayed him to accept the W.
V. M. A. contract were not legitimate.
The outcome of the situation will establish
a legal precedent for cases of this kind.

FITZGIBBON SMASHES LIGHTS
Bert Fitzgibbon went his usual "nut

stuff" one better when he filled in at the
Palace last week by smashing some of the
footlights with his cane, when he came
out to bow. This is one of the few in-
stances on record when a performer was
permitted to smash "practical" property in
order to get laughs.

CONVICTED UNDER MANN ACT
Frank Dean, who claims to be a vaude-

ville performer, was convicted last week,
under the Mann Act, on the charge of
bringing Eleanor Geisler here from Cin-
cinnati. After telling her story to officers
of the law Miss Geisler refused to testify
in court She was held and threatened
with imprisonment

CHICAGO BILLBOARDS DOOMED
Neighborhood billboards will be torn

down March 5, according to an announce-
ment made by Chicago's assistant corpora-
tion counsel. This is in conformance with
a recent mandate of the United States Su-
preme Court dissolving the injunction ob-
tained by the Windy City's largest sign
company.

LITTLE THEATRE MGR, BANKRUPT
Maurice Browne, manager of the Little

Theatre in the Fine Arts building since
1011, last Thursday filed a voluntary peti-
tion in bankruptcy in the United States
District Court. He owes $15,066.38, and al-
leges in his petition that bis assets are
worth $14,311.19.

FATHER OF DELLA FOX SUES
Edmund Eddy, father of Delia Fox, the

actress, brought suit for $10,000 last week
against the Briggs House management for
injuries sustained when he was forcibly
ejected from the premises, last year. Eddy
used to be a stagehand in local theatres.

"FAIR AND WARMER" LEAVING
"Fair and Warmer" will come to a close

here March 3. Following the Chicago en-
gagement the company will tour the Middle
West. March 3 the play will have been
presented 278 times in Chicago.

FOX IN CHICAGO
William Fox, producer of Annette Kel-

lennann'a latest feature, is in Chicago on
his way to the Coast, in an endeavor to
find out what the censors think of "The
Honor System."

KETTERING'S ACTS FOR ENGLAND
William J. Wilson, of the De Oonrvflle

offices, Liverpool, has entered into an ar-
rangement whereby Ralph T. Kettering's
sketches will be produced at the Hippo-
drome. ________

ANDRESS OPENS THEATRE
Chas. Andreas, well-known old-time cir-

cus and carnival man, has opened a theatre
at Hot Springs, Ark., to satisfy his long-
ing to "have something to do."

AARON HOFFMAN HERE
Aaron Hoffman, the stage-writer, was In

Chicago last week settling bis brother**
estate.
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USE OF FLAG FORBIDDEN
ON MUSIC TITLE PAGES

Law bnpotet Heavy Penalty for Sale or

Display of Any Article of Merchan-
dise Bearing Flag Representation.

According to the provisions of a law re-

cently enacted by Congress any person

within the District of Colombia, exposing

for aale, giving away or having in his pos-

session any article of merchandise to which

is attached, appended or affixed an Ameri-

can flag, standard, colors or ensign, shall

be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
Reduced to every day parlance, the new

net warns, under penalty of fine and im-
prsonment, merchants of the National
Capital and all others within the district

against exposing for sale any article of mer-
chandise bearing a representation of the
flag. Hereafter no canned goods bearing a
flag may be used to beautify a show win-
dow. No postcard on which a flag is

printed or painted ma; be offered for sale,

and sheet music, even of patriotic songs,

may no longer carry the star spangled ban-
ner and be sold or placed on display.
As no publisher wishes to issue a song,

the sale of which is barred within the lim-

its of the District of Colombia, the actual

affect of the law will be in future to bar
from all title pages any representation of

the national flag or emblem.
The object of the new law, according to

United States Attorney Leakey, is to pre-

vent the desecration and improper use of

the flag of the United States.

While the use of the flag upon certain
forma of merchandise might be termed
desecration, it is indeed difficult to see how
the lawmakers could from any angle con-

sider its use upon the title page of a sheet

of music improper.
Could there be anything more inspiring

than the sight of the American flag printed

in colors upon the frontispage of a patri-

otic song, or could its effect be for any-
thing but good? And further is not a text-

book merchandise, and if so is it not a
violation of the law to print a representa-

tion of the flag within its covers?

In these days when the great minds of

the country are urging the importance of

teaching patriotism in the schools through-

out the land, it seems as though the law-
makers hare taken a long step in the wrong
direction.

NEW PATRIOTIC SONG
The extraordinary way in which "The

Story of Old Glory, the Flag We Love,"

by J. Will Callahan and Ernest R. Ball,

is forging ahead is one of the wonderful
features of a wonderful season. To strike

a new theme or idea in the composition of

a popular patriotic song is about as easy

as sleigh riding up Broadway on Inde-
pendence Day, but the writers of this in-

teresting and distinctly creditable song
seem to have accomplished the almost im-

possible. For this feat, of course, great

credit must be given to Mr. Callahan,

whose lyric possesses so much that is

fanciful, poetic and novel, albeit thorough-

ly in keeping with the dignity of the

theme.
Mr. Ball's music is thoroughly worthy of

the lyric—melodious, virile and possessed

of all the elements that ensures wide popu-
larity.

"The Story of Old Glory, the Flag We
Love" is being sung extensively, ana pa-
triotic organizations, schools, and indeed,

every one interested in a red-blooded

ballad that stirs the pulses and feeds en-

thusiasm, has been quick to see and make
use of its wonderful possibilities.

A PEACE BALLAD
Louis Pasduti, the New Rochelle com-

poser and publisher, is exploiting a new
peace ballad entitled "Mr. Wilson, United
We Stand to Make Old Glory Wave for

Peace All O'er the Land."

WARD WIRES WITMARK
From Savannah, Ga., Will J. Ward and

his Matinee Girls send word about the
riotous success of "I've Got the Sweetest
Girl in Maryland," the big new infectious
hit by Walter Donaldson, which, with its

wonderful patter added, is the best thing
in Southern ditties ever. M. Witmark &
Sons, the publishers, received this tele-

graphic message from Savannah the other
morning: '"In Maryland' is the biggest
hit I have sung in years. Song is won-
derful. Taking encores every show. Best
wishes. Will J. Ward." This isn't the
only Witmark hit Ward and his lively

girls are putting over. Two others are
*- 'Twas Only an Irishman's Dream" and
"Would You Take Back the Love You
Gave Me?"

JOSEPH S. NATHAN DEAD
Joseph S. Nathan, known throughout

the music world as "Joe" Nathan, died

on Wednesday at the People's Hospital

following an operation for kidney trouble.

He was connected with the Feist bouse
for eight years, during which time he
wrote "Senora," "My Cavalier," "Pal of

Mine" and "Fare Thee Well My Old Ken-
tucky."
He leaves a widow, known on the stage

as Dorothy Dahl, a sister of Katharine
Dahl (Mrs. AH T. Wilton). He was 52
years of age.

MACK AT THE FIFTH AVENUE
Andrew Mack, featured last week at the

Fifth Avenue Theatre, demonstrated to all

that he retains all his popularity, and pos-

sesses all his old-time charm of manner
and personal magnetism. His voice is

clear and true and he sings like a boy of

twenty. In his repertoire of songs, which
were enthusiastically received at every per-

formance, Harry Von Tiller's "Lonesome"
scored a decided Mt.

McKINLEY PROF. OFFICES
William McKinley, head of the McKinley

Music Co., of Chicago, spent several days in

New York last week looking over the

theatrical district with a view to opening

professional offices. The McKinley com-

pany has business offices on lower Fifth

avenue, far from the theatrical district,

and Mr. McKinley believes that uptown
professional offices could advantageously be

opened.

A HIGH CLASS BALLAD
One of the best semi-high class ballads

heard this season is "Calling Me Home,"
an exceptional number in the catalogue of

Boosey & Co. Scores of singers of the

better grade songs are finding it a wonder-

ful applause getter. Big and small time

audiences are receiving it with much en-

thusiasm.

ORIGINALITY IN TITLES
In these days of so many conflicting

song titles, the palm must be accorded

Fisher & McCarthy for the selection of

a song title that is positively startling in

its originality. Here it is : "Pull the Cork
out of Erin, and Let the River Shannon
Flow."

BUYS ERDMAN NUMBER
Forster Music Pub., Inc., has purchased

the rights to Ernie Erdman's "Saxophone
Moans," an instrumental number which

proved a big Victor record favorite long

before the transfer took place.

A WINTER GARDEN SONG
Howard and Howard, in the new Win-

ter Garden production, are singing James
Brockman's new song, "The Ghost of the

Ukelele." The number is one of the fea-

tures of these boys' clever act.

CHICAGO WRITER IN TOWN
George A. Little, the Chicago song writer,

arrived in New York this week and plans

to make this city his home in the future.

STERN NOVELTY NUMBERS
Two novelty songs utterly unlike in

every way, save that each possesses bit
qualities, are "Good Morning Glory" and
"Somewhere in Delaware," both the work
of Will J. Harris and Harry I. Robinson,
two talented young writers who recently
reunited to turn out some more songs.
Jos. W. Stern & Co. are publishing these
numbers as well as their comedy song
called, "When Abraham Lincoln Freed the
Slaves He Forgot the Married Men."

GILBERTS NEW IRISH SONG
There is another Irish song out. That

is, of course, nothing new, but this one
called, "I'm Hearin' from Erin," possesses
qualities that are distinctly those that go
to make a hit. It establishes a prompt
and easily perceptible communication be-
tween Ireland and America, even during
these times of stress when such communi-
cation is difficult. It is the work of L.
Wolfe Gilbert and Anatol Friedland, and
is easily one of the most charming num-
bers these gifted writers have yet pro-
duced.

THE "UNIVERSE" SONG
In a letter to the publishers, M. Wit-

mark & Sons, their agents in Melbourne,
Australia, state that the vogue of "Turn
Back the Universe and Give Me Yester-
day" in the antipodes is as great as it was
in America.

Its popularity there is largely due to

that captivating little Chinese singer, Lady
Sen Mai, who has repeated the success in
the "Universe" song that got her so

talked about in this country.

ANITA OWEN MARRIED
Anita Owen, writer of "Daisies Won't

Tell" and other well-known songs, was
married on Monday to Dr. A. C. Jones, of
Bridgeport, Conn. Miss Owen's marriage
is the culmination of a rapid romance in

which she was met on Thursday, wooed
on Friday, proposed to on Saturday and
married on Monday.

MORSE AGAIN WRITING
Teddy Morse, who since his "Mother"

song hit, has been taking a vacation from
his composing work, is again writing. He
has just completed and placed with the
Feist house a semi-high class ballad en-

titled, "Love's Lullaby." Big things are

expected from the new number.

NEW STASNY MANAGER
Robert F. Winningham has been ap-

pointed manager of the Boston office of the

A. J. Stasny Music Co. Mr. Winningham
was formerly a road representative for the
company and his excellent work in that

capacity won him the promotion.

A NEW DIXIE SONG
The Broadway Music Corp. have in

"When the Sun Goes Down in Dixie," one
of the best "Dixie" songs written in years.

It is by Albert Von Tilzer and Chas. Mc-
Carron, who have in this number turned
out a real gem.

A GOODWIN-MONACO BALLAD
Joe Goodwin and Jimmy Monaco have

placed with the Feist house a new ballad

with the attractive title of "Won't You
Give Me a Chance to Love You?" Joe
says that it's another "Need You."

GEO. FRIEDMAN RETURNS
George Friedman, after a three weeks*

Cuban trip, is back at his desk in the

Broadway Music Corp. offices. Mr. Fried-

man, who had for some time been in poor
health, is much improved.

T. LAWRENCE SEIBERT DEAD
Lob Angeles, Feb. 28.—T. Lawrence

Seibert, comic song writer, died here last

week while being taken to a hospital for

an operation. His best known song was
"Casey Jones."

FEATURES HARRIS SONG
Van and Schenck, whose act continues to

be one of the bright spots in the big Cen-
tury Theatre production, are still success-

fully featuring the clever Harris song, "ifs
a Long, Long Time Since I've Been Home."

MILLS WITH BROADWAY CO.
Jack Mills, who has for some time been

representing the Broadway Music Corpora-
tion in Philadelphia, is now connected
with the New York office, and began his
duties on Monday.

,

SHIVERICK WITH GUMBLE
"Eddie" Shiverick has joined Mose Gam-

ble's professional staff with the Remick
house.

SHARPS AND FLATS
By TEDDY MORSE.

Clare Kummer wrote some beautiful
songs. But, like all the clever ones, found
playwriting more lucrative. "Good
Gracious, Annabelle," and "A Successful
Calamity" are two of this season's hits
by Miss Kummer.

Dorothy Terries is a new writer of
songs of the heart. This lady fair has
just upset the Feist establishment by
placing a wonderful song with them, en-
titled "Sing Me Love's Lullaby."

Kathryn Joyce is the manageress of the
professional copy department of the Leo
Feist offices. And it is being whispered
that Miss J. has a hankerin' for a cer-

tain somebody who hankers, too.

Dorothy Herman enjoys wedded bliss

with Harry Ruby. Harry quoted Plato
on a subway platform recently. Some-
thing about being unlucky to be childless.

A new Ruby is on the way.

Fleta Jan Brown keeps Herbert Spencer
supplied with lyrics, and together they
turned "Underneath the Stars" into a hit.

They own a happy home in Leonia, N. J.,

bought with royalties.

Dolly Jardon is Mrs. Ed Madden. He
has as tough a time convincing his wife
she should sing such-and-such a song as
any other writer. Mrs. Ed. is a good
business woman.

Hortense Wayne is the little charmer
that greets you in the Chas. K. Harris of-
fices. This is the attractive young lady'
that created such a furore when she was
a song booster.

Dolly Connolly is Percy Wenrich's bet-
ter half. And Percy willingly steps out
of the spotlight, for Mrs. Wenrich is one
of the cleverest women 'in vaudeville.

Belle Dixon was a clever single singing
act until Archie Gottler told her about all

his royalties, and now she's busy with a
fine home and a big bank account.

Flo Jacobson has shaken the dust of
Chicago from her furs, and camped in the
great metropolis. The Feist Co. is her
headquarters at present.

Edna Leider is Mrs. Howard Johnson,
and is known as the "Queen of the Caba-
ret" along Broadway. Howard says she's
a wonderful cook, too.

Mrs. Harry Kranz gives you the best
manicure in New York. Her office is in
the Strand building, handy to the W. B.
& S. rooms.

Mrs. Lew Leslie is playing the big time,
and doing very well. She's working under
the name of Belle Baker.

Flo Handman is one of the cutest little
singers in cabaret.

.
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RAT AGITATORS
IN BURLESQUE
ARE WATCHED
MANY MAY LOSE POSITIONS

Attempts to coerce burlesque principals

and chorus members into going on strike

in sympathy with the White Rats Actors'

Union will cost a number of prominent
burlesque people their contracts next sea-

son and may mean their elimination from
organized burlesque.

Samuel A. Scribner, general manager of

the Columbia Amusement Co., stated to

a Clipper representative that he was
aware there were a number of rabid White
Rats agitators with the different shows and
that their movements and endeavors in

regard to White Rats matters were being

closely watched. He stated that any-

one who desired to work with a bur-

lesque show next season must be a bur-

lesque actor and not a White Rat.

This statement followed attempts of a
number of people working -with shows on

the Columbia and American Burlesque Cir-

cuits to get members to join the White
Rats and walk out on the show. Free
membership is said to have been promised

those who desired to join the Rates and
transportation given them back to New
York or their homes in case the; went out

on strike.

Managers of various shows are quizzing

members of their companies as to whether
overtures have been made them to join the

White Rats. Wherever a case of this sort

was found, affidavits were taken and for-

warded to the Columbia or American Bur-
lesque Circuits for future references. It

is said that persons whose names were
mentioned in the affidavits would be unable

to procure positions with shows next sea-

son.

"PUSS PUSS" IS BIG HIT
At the Columbia, New York, Jean

Bedini's "Puss Puss" show was a big hit

last week. The program included Minnie
(Bud) Harrison, who made herself more
popular at every show ; Pam Lawrence was
another magnet; Jean Bedini, himself, in

characters ; George Brooks, the straight

;

Charlie Mac, a funny comedian, with a fat

part as the souse in the "Very Good,

Eddie" travesty; Harry Jackson, with an

original style of Hebrew comedy ; Al Rio
ardo, a lion and a -ventriloquist, and Toots
Davis and Ed Stafford in black face. The
Empire Comedy Pour, as an added attrac-

tion, was a big feature, also the acrobatic

travesty.

DIVING ACT IS FEATURED
"The Mermaids" diving act is a big

attraction with the Lady Buccaneers, and
last week at the Olympic the finely formed
girls in their fancy diving and swimming
held the closest attention.

Will H. Cohen, as the Hebrew, and
Fred C. Hackett, as the "tad,*' furnished

the comedy. Gertrude Ralston is a classy

prima donna, and Flossie McClond, Emma
Fay and Flo Owen helped along nicely.

Billy Harris, Dick Hahn and Phil Foster
complete the cast.

JAP GIRLS FOR BAKER'S CO.
Charles Baker, of "The Tempters" com-

pany, writes from the Coast that be will

engage twenty Japanese girls for his com-
pany for next season on the A. B. C.
Circuit

BAKERS IN FRISCO
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 23.—Charles Baker

of "The Tempters" company, Mrs. Baker
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Levy have gone
to San Francisco' for a visit.

LEEMING IN NEW TRIO
Cit Leeming, late principal comedian of

the "Broadway Fads and Fashions," is

now working with Van Orden and follows

in their series of dances. They are in

their eighth week at Somer's, Brooklyn.
They will he at Atlantic City this summer
and in Burlesque next season.

GEORGE WOPMAN RECOVERING
George Wopman writes from Baltimore

that he is convalescing from a severe ill-

ness and hopes to be back in burlesque
next season. He was obliged to resign
from the U. S. Beauties early this season.

AUNT OF FLORIENTA DIES
Bat Crrr, Mich., Feb. 25.—Jennie

Bruce, aunt of Florienta, the Oriental
dancer, died here from injuries resulting
from a fall from a three-story window in

the hotel where she was living.

S1MMONDS BABY DIES
Carol Helen Simmonds, the baby daugh-

ter of Teddy Simmonds, the burlesque
manager, died recently in Brooklyn and
was buried at Calvary Cemetery there.

AUNT OF MISS COCHRAN'S DEAD
Philadelphia, Feb. 23.—Mrs. Harriet

Cochran, aunt of Eleanor Cochran (Mrs.
Billy Arlington) ingenue with the Golden
Crooks, died here at her home today.

MRS. DINKJNS IS DIRECTRESS
Mrs. T. W. Dinkins has been made di-

rectress of the burlesque division of the
Actors' Fund Fair, to hie held at the Grand
Central Palace, May 12 to 21.

HELEN CLARKSON REJOINS CAST
Helen Clarkson, after being overcome by

gas and nearly suffocated, was revived and,
contrary to reports, is very much alive and
back with the Watson Show.

ILLNESS POSTPONES SUIT
Owing to the illness of Rud Hynicka,

Jake Goldenherg's suit against the Colum-
bia Amusement Company has been post-

poned for two weeks.

HURTIG SIGNS TEDDY DUPONT
Teddy Dupont, this season with the "Rag

Doll in Ragland," has signed a contract
with Hurtig and Seamon for next season.

COOPER ENLARGES OFFICE
"Blutch" Cooper has secured another

large room adjoining his present quarters
in the Columbia Theatre building.

REEVES TO CHANGE TITLE
Al Reeves, who brings his show to the

Columbia, New York, next week, will

change the title next season.

SPIEGEL RE-SIGNS MINA SCHALL
Mina Schall, prima donna of the "Social

Follies," will go with Max Spiegel again
next season.

"GROGAN" HOLDS OWN
Billy Spencer has been engaged for an-

other season to be featured in the "O. S.

Beauties."

SAUNDERS GRANTED DIVORCE
Bert Saunders, the burlesque comedian,

secured a divorce from bis wife, Helen, last

week.

KITTIE DAVIS IS BETTER
Kittie Davis has recovered from a re-

cent operation and is back at work again.

SAM WINROW DEAD
Sam Winrow, of "Blue Ribbon Belles"

popularity, died last week in Brooklyn.

HASTINGS SPRAINS ANKLE
Harry Hastings is confined to his home

suffering with a sprained ankle.

MINIMUM FOR
CHORUS GIRLS

TO BE $20

PRESENT SALARY INSUFFICIENT

A minimum salary of $20 a week and
wardrobe will be paid chorus members in

burlesque shows on the Columbia and
American Burlesque circuits next season.
The high cost of living has caused the

girls to complain to the burlesque mag-
nates that they are unable to get along
on the road with $18 a week and pay
their wardrobe expense. During the past
season many have deserted burlesque for

cabaret work in New York. The girls ad-
vanced the argument that they were bet-

ter off doing cabaret work for from IS

to 18 weeks at $18 to $20 a week than in

getting steady employment on the road
at $18 a week for 30 weeks or more.
They contend that the cost of small

rooms at boarding houses on the road has
advanced from $4 and $5 a week to $8
to $10 a. week. With the cost of meals in
addition their expense on the road was
nearly as much each week as the salaries

received, they say.
With the extra cost of shoes, stockings,

tights and sleeper jumps, in addition to
the half salary weeks and lay-off periods,

they were unable to save any money dur-
ing the season to provide for their summer
expenses.

CHARLES H. BARTON DEAD
Chas. H. Barton, who was the last of

four brothers, of which Rice and Barton
were the best known, died on Feb. 22
at his home, after a brief siege of pneu-
monia. He was 62 years old and was
well known as a comedian, first in min-
strel companies, then in the varieties and
later in burlesque circles.

He was a director of the Columbia
Amusement Co. and owned a franchise for
a show on that wheel.
Interment was made Sunday in the plot

located on the highest part of Northport
Cemetery overlooking the Sound;
Among those who attended the funeral

services were President J. Herbert Mack
of the Columbia Amusement Co., who was
manager for Rice and Barton for many
years; Sam A. Scribner, Leon Laski,
Henry C. Jacobs, Harry C. Bryant, Jess
Burns, Mrs. Burns; Idylla Vyner (Mrs.
Brown), Charles H. Waldron, Boston; Win.
S. Campbell, Philadelphia; Harry Thom-
son, Mark Hart, Phil Sheridan, Charles -

E. Barton, Mrs. Barton, Dan Hyatt,
Eugene CRourke, Ralph Delmore, Peter
Carey, James H. Curtin, George H.
Thomas, Josh E. Ogden, P. E. Ruler Phil-
lips, New York; members of Freeport
Lodge of Elks and of the Masonic Lodge,
who performed their rituals over the
body. The flags in the village were at
half-mast.
The nearest kin present were two cous-

ins from Pittsburgh.
Mr. Barton died intestate and his per-

sonal property, including considerable
cash, stocks and jewelry, will probably
go to an old aunt in Pittsburgh, while
the real estate will be divided among the
lawful heirs.

His real name was Swope and he was
known among friends as "Commodore
Bart."

MASQUED PATRONS AT MINERS'
Prizes were hung up for persona in the

audience masked, when "Some Show" waa
at Miner's Bronx. The affair proved a
great drawing card and novelty and will
be repeated Monday night during the en-
gagement of the "Step Lively*' show.

LOCKWOOD A LEAVITT REPLACED
Dayton, O., Feb. 25.—Irene Mean and

Matt Kennedy have replaced Maude Lock-
wood and Abe Leavitt, who closed with the
"Sporting Widows" Co. here.

HERK RECOVERING SLOWLY
Chicago, 111., Feb. 27.—I. H. Herk, of

the Star and Garter Theatre, is on bis
way to slow recovery after being operated
upon for rupture last week.

WATSON IN PITTSBURGH STOCK
I'ittsbubgh, Pa., Feb. 26.—Al Watson,

the Dutch comedian, has been added to the
cast of the Victoria Theatre here.

LEVEY MARRIES SOUBRETTE
Crown Point, 111., Feb. 26.—Sam

Levey, owner of the "Charming Widows"
show, and Pauline Palmer, who was son-

brette of that show last season, were mar-
ried here. They will spend their honey-
moon in California.

"TOURIST" TOUR REVISED
R. B. Perez is rearranging the program

of "The Tourists."

Burlesque Notes

Flo Welsh and Rhea Hill, of the Watson
"Beef Trust" show, who suffered from an
attack of the grip while playing Hurtig
& Seamon's recently, returned to the cast at
the Empire Theatre, Brooklyn, last Friday.

Griff Williams, who managed "Bringing
Dp Father" and "Hans und Fritz" for Gus
Hills, is now manager of "The Thorough-
breds" in place of Bill Stanley.

Lillian Smith, of "Watson's Beef Trust,"
was taken ill with the grip and bad to
leave the cast at the Empire Theatre,
Brooklyn, last Thursday.

Loretta Claxton of Watson's Beef Trust
Co., was stricken with diphtheria Feb.
10 at Plainsfleld, N. J., and was removed
to a local hospital.

Harry Leoni and Dave Hoffman are out
of the Holliday Street Theatre Stock, Bal-
timore, being succeeded by Bill Mclntyre
and Bill Bender.

The Pall Mall Trio, with the "Golden
Crooks," have not played since Feb. 21,
owing to Walker H. La Foye's illness.

The Billy K. Wells Amusement Co. has
been incorporated by Billy K. Wells, L.
Wierner and Nat Schneider.

Virginia Kelsey, the buxom prima donna,
is located with the Academy Stock in
Pittsburgh.

Marie Beaugarde has replaced Norma
Brown with Kahn's Union Square Stock,
New York.

Harry Steppe will most likely be seen
with one of the Columbia wheels next
season.

Lew Gordon has succeeded Harry Sey-
mour with the Auto Girls.

Dolly Gordon and Nat Leroy were mar-
ried Jan. 29 at Philadelphia.

Pauline Russell has joined the Ameri-
cans as soubrette.

Hazel Woodbury has rejoined the Wat-
son-Wrothe show.

Mark Lea i* in stock at the Empress.
Milwaukee, Wis. '
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WHAT GIRLS SHOULD KNOW
Theatre

—

Jefferson.
Style

—

Melodramatic Sketch.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

Putt ttage.

"What Every Girl Should Know," with
Mona Hungerford and Co., is the type
of sketch with a theme which is yery
popular to-day.

A mother, who is busy with her work
of managing a home for the rescue of
unfortunate girls, neglects her own
daughter. The child asks to be told of
the evils which beset young girls, but her
mother tells her she is too well brought
up and innocent to know of such things.
So much is told in the prologue. What
follows is the mother's dream, in which
her own daughter falls a victim to those
evils Bhe is trying to protect other girls

from. All end happily in the epilogue.

The role of the young girl is excellent-
ly portrayed by Mona Hungerford, who
won the sympathy of the audience. Es-
pecially in the melodramatic moments
her work was liked. The sketch has a
tense virility and a decided appeal. The
woman who played the role of the mother
is a little stiff in her work.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
(Continued from page S)

THE NAGYFYS
Theatre—Tv>entythird Street.
Style

—

Fire-eating.

Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting—Fun ttage.

A man, dressed as a devil, and a girl

in red attire axe the Nagyfys.
They eat fire with the same eaae that

a child eats candy. They swallow fire,

extinguish fire and start fire with equal
facility.

The man puts burnt sealing wax on
his tongue and swallows it. The final

feat is the igniting of two carbons to

red heat, after which he places them
upon his tongue. A little patter runs
through the routine.
The act is diverting and mystifying

and can succeed on any bill.

"ATOP OF THE ANDES"
Theatre—Fiftv-eiohth Street.
Style—Mutical Tabloid.
Time

—

Ttcenty-two minute*.
Setting—Special.

Three principals and a chorus of six
girls comprise the cast of this "South
American Musical Comedy." In its

opening minutes it gives promise of being
good, but then turns out to be a non-
sensical hodgepodge of nothing.
The plot asks the audience to imagine

a spot on the top of the Andes Moun-
tains where there dwells a girl who has
never seen a man and knows nothing of
love. Such terms as husband, marriage,
kiss, divorce and wedding are as Greek
to her. When a balloon drops a Hebrew
balloonist and his good looking male
companion upon the mountain peak, she
thinks they are birds, but finally sees
the dawning of love.

Her continual allusion to these men
as birds is too simple for the intelligence

of any audience.
The. act opens with an aesthetic dance

which is neatly done. This leads the

audience to believe that the act is of
a high class order. But the rest of the
chorus numbers belie this impression and
are of the hurles'qne type.
The principals have fairly good voices.

The girl has a likable personality. But
they have no material to work on and
cannot make the audience enter into the
spirit of their utter foolishness.

EARL METCALFE
Theatre—Praetor'*, 58th St.
Style—Talking.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

One.
It is announced on a screen at the

opening of this act that Metcalfe has
taken part in several hundred photo-
plays. Scenes of numerous roles he has
portrayed follow, closing with the name
"Mr. Metcalfe," after which he steps on
the stage.
As he starts to talk he has trouble

getting his voice, announcing that he has
been acting for the silent drama so long
that it is hard to get started. He reads
some statistics, which run something like
this: I have been executed fourteen
times ; kidnapped twice ; killed 175 men
and 5,000 bottles of beer; fell in love
600 times and into the river five times
and have been kissed and kicked on in-
numerable occasions.
He makes himself a target for ques-°

tions about screen life. A girl in the
audience wants to become a movie ac-
tress, and he has her stand up and walk
forward and on stage. As it is Mrs.
Metcalfe, he can do nothing but say that
she will make good.

This act looks like a winner for the
small time. Metcalfe has a plain and
pleasing manner, and, seemingly, his rou-
tine is impromptu. The screen part of
the turn could be cut down to advan-
tage.

VESCELIUS
Theatre—Eighty-firit Street.
Style

—

Dream fantaty.
Setting

—

Putt ttage. Special.
Time

—

Seventeen minute*.
Vesceliua has created scenery, cos-

tumes and novelties for this act that will
put it over on big time. The stage is set
in V-shape with a series of wings made
of delicate silks of oriental splendor.
The costumes, too, are of such staff as
dreams are made of.

A baritone and conductor works off

stage, opening singing as the curtain
rises and shows a black drop. Through
a hole in this Vescelius makes the an-
nouncement that he is going to take the
audience on a journey into the land of
dreams. The drop is then lifted.

The following visions are then called
up: Midnight, the Spirit of Dreams,
Mystery, The Moth and the Flame, The
Dream Girl, Love Phantoms, Hope, Fear
and Allurement, Fire Flies, The Vapor
of Dreams and Vanity.

Vescelius is the spirit of mystery in
the different dance numbers and is as-
sisted by two girls. His work throughout
is highly artistic He makes a number
of changes of costume before the audi-
ence, which are bewildering. The danc-
ing by his assistants is also excellent.

The dances follow one another very
rapidly. As the characters close their
numbers they fall back stage and dis-
appear behind a net work of draperies.
The lighting effects throughout are
beautiful.

ADLER, COSTUMER, MOVES
Adler, the costumer, has removed his

showrooms to 1587 Broadway. He has
lately equipped members of many prominent
companies with wardrobe, among tbem be-

ing "The Wanderer, "Hearts of Erin" and
the Russian Ballet.

ACTOR GETS FIVE DAYS
James Reynard, a vaudeville performer,

was convicted last week in the Traffic
Court of driving an automobile at exces-
sive speed and was sentenced by Magis-
trate House to five days on Blackwell's
Island.

REFUSES TO ENJOIN WEST
United States District Judge Manton last

week denied the motion of Harry Kenyon,
a theatrical manager of St. Louis, for a
preliminary injunction enjoining Roy B.
Weissberg, known on the stage as Billy
West, from entering into a contract with
Arthur Werner. Werner is a local agent.
Kenyou asserted that he had contracted
with Weissberg to appear for him in mov-
ing pictures.

THE MOST INTIMATE AND APPEALING BALLAD OF MANY YEARS:

CALLING ME HOME TO YOU
An Instant and Positive Suoeess, by FRANCIS DOREL, Compossr of the Highly Popular Songs

WHEN MY SHIPS COME SAILING HOME, THE GARDEN OF YOUR HEART, LOVE BELLS, Etc.

tfo.linBk Dedicated to my friend Reginald Kettand

MlMiMiWYW
N'o.4inE»

Knsleby P..D0REL

There is a heart I Jove, Wait-icg beyond the foam, Watching for me and pray- lag, Call-ingme "home

ORCHESTRATIONS IN Eb AND C, 16c.

To Reeagnizad Entertainers Sanding Credentials a Professional Song Copy Will Bo Sent Gratis.

BOOSEY & CO., 9 East 17th Street, NEW YORK,
Ryrie Building, Yonge Street* Toronto, and London, Eng.

I. Y.
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RUTH ROYE
Theatre

—

Seventh Avenue.
Style—Singing.
Time—Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

Bouse drop in one.

Ruth Rove belongs back on bis time.

She towers so far above the other big

acts on a small time bill that they ap-
pear even smaller by way of contrast.

Her act is of the standard single sing-

ing type. Although she does not seem to

work particularly hard, she has person-
ality to spare and wins a victory before

she has tittered her first note.

In her first song she asks to be taken
back to Iowa and sings it with so much
ginger that one can really smell the

"new mown" hay that the words of the
song describe.

Her next number is about her experi-

ences as a working girl in a "doughnut-
terie," an eccentric number that seemed
to tickle the audience.

A song about the different nationali-

ties in the audience who are all loyal

to Uncle Sam is her third number and
gives her a chance to demonstrate her
versatility in impersonating different for-

eigners.

BILLY DALE TRIO
Theatre

—

De Katb, Brooklyn.
Style—Skit.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—Special.

The name of this skit is "A Night in

Paris." It opens in one, with the drop
representing the entrance to the Cafe
de Luxe, from which an intoxicated fa-

ther emerges with his thirty-year-old son.

The latter is a lawyer and, as father

is in an unpleasant wrangle with a
woman, he appeals to his son for advice.

The young man sings a ballad while
papa is seen now and then "chasing a
chicken."

After the song, the son persuades his

father to go back to the U. S. A.
Then the curtain rises on the, stage in

two. Dale plays the piano while the
other two members of the trio do a song
and dance. The sketch is very good in
spots, but its broadness would make it

unavailable for big time bouses.

KAYNOR AND BOSDEN
Theatre—Proctor** 58th St.
Styla—Singing, talking.
Tuna—Twelve minute*.
Setting—Two. Special.

The special drop in this act is that of
the front of a house, with a woman sit-
ting in the parlor, singing. The mail
man appears, drops a letter in the mail-
box and stops to "kid" with the girl.

They have some good gags in this part
of the routine, but need to put them
over in a livelier fashion.
The man then invites the woman to go

with him to an entertainment that night
and while he goes off stage to change
clothes she sings a number. Her voice
is very strong, but the number is not
one that will appeal to the average audi-
ence. The man also sings a solo, the
lyrics of which are poor.
The idea for this sketch is novel and

the two performers are neat in appear-
ance and try hard to please.

A couple of old gags, one about a man
being named "Hen" because he lays
around, should be dropped. New songs
are needed.

BOB QUIGLEY & CO.
Theatre—Proctor** 58th St.

Style—Character sketch.

Time—Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Three. Special.
The title of this sketch is "The Lit-

tle House Under the Hill." The set-

ting is in Ireland, and the firBt old Irish

character to appear announces be has
just returned from America and that he
is being pestered to death witn questions.

Another old-timer drops around, and
the first thing be asks the American
about, is the lakes on this side. He is

told that the LawBon "leak" is the big-

gest. Other gags along this line follow.

Still another old friend appears and
plays the pipes while the other two do
individual dance numbers. They close

with the stage darkened and the three

old men asleep.
This sketch is well done. The Irish dia-

lect is good and a lot of the gags are
sure-fire.

MARCELLE JOHNSON
Theatre

—

Loeut's Orpheum.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting—One.

Marcelle Johnson possesses a most
pleasing soprano voice, which is best

suited to classical and semi-classical num-
bers. She presents a stunning stage ap-

pearance.
Her first number is a classical selec-

tion. At its conclusion, she discards an
orange colored opera cloak and singa the

next selection in a pretty black gown.
Her second number is a song about a
rose and is rendered very prettily. While
she changes her wardrobe, her pianist,

Eric Alexander, renders a piano solo.

The third number—Miss Johnson now
appearing in a dainty white dress—is a
love song. Her closing number is a war
song, in Red Cross costume.

All in all, Miss Johnson's act is far

above the average act on this circuit and
could easily hold down an early spot on
a big time bill.

"WANTED, A WIFE"
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Oirl act.

Setting

—

Special.
Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.

The scene is the vestibule and lobby
of a fashionable apartment house. A
young millionaire, Frank Harrington,
has just an hour in which to find a
wife, else he will be arrested for per-

jury. He enlists the assistance of the
hall boy, who calls numerous girls on
the 'phone. All refuse to marry him.
The girl he is really in love with all

the time thinks he is married to another
woman, and she will have nothing to

do with him. Just before the young
millionaire's hour is up, however, she
learns he has not deceived her and the

turn closes with the two standing on
the stairway ready for the marriage
ceremony.

This musical tabloid is above the gen-
eral run of its kind. The business moves
fast, the girls are pretty and the lyrics

and melodies are good.

LONG AND WARD
Theatre

—

Tteentu-third Street.

Style

—

Singing skit.

Time

—

nineteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

The act opens in one. A man and
woman singing the barcarolle are beard
off stage. They enter, dressed as waifs,

and complain of the heartlessness of the
world and then exit.

The curtain then rises upon a parlor
set. The man has been dreaming that

he and his wife were cast out into the

world as waifs and were starving in the

streets.

The wife then tells her husband that

she has decided that they both shall go
on the stage. The; start to rehearse.

He sings a Scotch song. She sings a
solo selection. This is followed by a
Cockney number which he renders, after
which be sings two classical numbers.
The act is ratber long, but, with the

first scene omitted and one of the man'a
numbers out, it is a passably good turn.

KRAMER & KENT
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Styl9—Blackface.
Setting

—

One.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Kramer "gets" his audiences right off

the bat, with the announcement that a
bumblebee has just backed up against
bim and pushed. He begins a song then,

and his partner, Bessie Kent, comes on
stage. Kramer later does some good
wooden-shoe stepping, after which the
two recite several parodies on famous
verses. For a close, he sings a "Vir-
ginia" song, with Miss Clayton on
parade.
Kramer puts over a song in good style,

is a good dancer and does some funny
business, with his partner giving him
capable assistance.

Kramer makes several remarks to per-

{*• sons coming in late which could well
be omitted. He should close his special
dance with a burst of speed, Instead of
slowing down and finally coming to a
bait. This way of closing will usually
go cold and he will not get the appause
for his dancing which he deserves.

TELL TAYLOR'S NEW SONGS
WHEN LOVE BUILDS A WORLD OWN

is number is !>v the w Btilleilly. anu-.'f.'criii truthfully

vi;ti "ft it and von 11 say:- "'
1

llt.il it is thi- brat -ang I li.nf heaid 111

fellow Taylor tell- ibc itnlli."

k theni N<

YOU HAVE A WONDERFUL WAY OF DOING WHAT YOU DO
Now what do you think about lb

Great for the girts. :uul h.

!:lk ' It -oimds •iri'il. doesn't, it >": And y/.u think

a great ku k; 'm it, with a -swell 'melodv, ' I bus i~ an i one a) niv.

V\ v II. i;;"-is', and i an als'v In- ll-fd ,K a m:

n'-." and I'll. i.-alltei the fi uit Imm it

THOSE S IG HI N ' H AWA I IAN BLUES
In this number we ha\e one of the brsl'ol songs written in the United Staled It- eoritaiiiv, a >we ( -i; Hawaii ui

_
me

with the regular sliain; or can be used as a straight number. 1 II bet you have heard it. hi

when- to get it. New -vou know, so let nir lit'.ir liom voii

d> With . a gre.tl |.attei ehbrt

vr.u didn t know '

MO IN A MAN
1 his number was an over-night hit m Chicago, and I can't begin to' tell you how big it is going. I here is a wuitdei (ulwulin made that is caHtd C"REMONA.

and that is where the boys that 'wrote it got the 'name,, for this man in the sring. If you use tins uurofii-i vou Inn get a lot out of it with trie..viulm

player in the orchestra : lie II be glad to stand uj> and play the beautiful obhgato that is- w/illeii tor him in I he on hestraiiciii.

Mu
Grand

u fc> I i s h & r
CHICAGO, 1 1 I
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THERE WERE, THERE ARE, THERE WILL RE!
There were, there are, and there will be many Hawaiian songs written, sung and published. But there never was, and

probably never will be another Hawaiian song with the honey-sweet, infectious, unique melody of

Words by George A. Little. Music by Billy Baskette and Joe Santly.

Whose crooning melody created a real sensation in Chicago within 24 hours after it was first rendered, and is now the rage of

the country. We know it's hard to make you believe this unusual statement, so send for your copy, it's ready

now, and you will find that we have not overestimated it one bit!

A WONDERFUL FOX TROT A WONDERFUL FOX TROT

HERE'S THE NEW BALLAD THAT'S COT 'EM ALL TALKING!

WON'T YOU

CHANCE
TO LOVE YOU?——

.

Lyric by Joe Goodwin. Music by Jimmy Monaco.

Read the lyric and then you'll know why it will be the biggest ballad bit since "That's How I Need You" by the same author.

FIRST VERSE
All of the poor have a chance to grow rich.

All of the weak to grow strong:
Moat everyone, under the sun
Has a chance to be right when they're wrong;
Everyone, dear, has a chance, you'U agree;
Why can't it be so with roe?

CHORUS
The rain gives the flowers a chance to grow; The sky, way up high, gives the sunlight a

The night gives the moon a chance to shine; _, .
chnncc: u_1_ . .

i t 11 Were glad when it comes shining through;
There are chances for all, And tho j^j up abovc ^r, u8 our chance to
For the great and the small; love;

Is there no chance for this heart of mine? Won't you give me a chance to love you?

(Copyrighted 1817 for all countries by Leo Feist, Inc.)

LEO FEIST, Inc.,
135 W. 44thSTREET New York

BOSTON
181 Tremont St

ST. LOUIS
7th and Olive Sts.

CHICAGO
G. O. H. Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA
Broad and Cherry Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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PROCTOR'S 125TH ST.
(Last Half)

The Aerial Fausts, man and woman, led

off. They have a clean -wit act, performed
on the trapeze and aerial bar. The woman
is particularly good.

Ernie and Ernie were in the second

spot, but deserved a much better place on
the bill, A man and a woman compose
the team. She opens with a wooden shoe

dance. Tbe audience sat up and took

notice whea tbe man came on stage, for

he has but one leg. Laying his crutch

aside, be bopped up on a table and, with

his entire weight on the crutch, jumped
from the table to a chair. He makes some
high kicks that are remarkable, consider-

ing his handicap.
Robert Armstrong & Co. presented Paul

Armstrong's playlet, "Be a Man." A
young college man informs his father that

be has fallen in love with a chorus girl,

and the old gentleman invites him to leave

home and make good. His mother doesn't

want bim to go and manages to keep him
under the parental roof long enough for

him to "make up" with an old girl friend,

who has spurned him because he has never

done anything worth while. The yoang
couple carry their roles well.

Stella Tracy and Carl McBride are two
very capable young persons, and it seems

a shame for them to waste their talents

on the routine which they have patched

up. Several of the numbers just get over

by an eyelash. The girl possesses great

possibilities as a comedienne and gets

laughs with her impromptu stuff. McBride
is a good dancer.

"The Joy Riders" is a girl act. A party

halts at a wayside tavern. One of them
does a "drunk" and the others cavort about

the place, the while offering some singing

numbers which are very mediocre. The
girls haven't the necessary dash. A special

number by one of the girls falls flat, and

could well be dropped. One of them seems

to have ability as a dancer, and she should

be given more opportunity.
Madison & Winchester, two men, have

one of those turns that starts alow and
closeB with a bang. Their opening number
is a song, which is zero as far as entertain-

ment goes. They offer a travesty, however,

on long-haired magicians which iB very

clever. They have some good gags, one

does an eccentric dance and another bit is

an Hawaiian song using a special drop.

The Nagafys are fire eaters. A man and
woman make up the team, and go about

their business in a clock-like manner.

Some persons In tbe audience grow limp
with astonishment when the man sticks a

couple of red hot carbons on his tongue.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from Pago »)

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

The opening turn was The HaTerlocks,
a novelty comedy juggling offering. The
act is a neat and pretentious one, but

the woman's' attempts to do comedy should
be eliminated.

Millington & Pauli, offering their sing-

ing, talking and dancing skit, "Love and
AVar," held the second spot Tbe mate-

rial tbey use in their dialogue is new and
novel, as are the songs. Pauli does an
eccentric acrobatic dance which excels by
far his offering of previous years. It is a
neat and presentable turn for the neighbor-

hood theatres.

J. Russell Barry & Co. appeared in a
comedy playlet, "Billy's Tombstones,"
which has been seen in tbe two-a-day
houses for the past season. The story

revolves about a set of false teeth, and the

humor and business which results from
this plot keep the audience in uproarious

laughter.
Chapelle & Vidocq, billed as "comedians,"

offered a comedy singing and talking rou-

tine. The material used in this act is well

covered with! "moss." It seems as if

these men depend upon their suggestive

lines and songs to carry the turn. The
majority of the audiences in the neighbor-
hood theatres do not take kindly to an
act of this sort. The men use several bits

that are old to burlesque and of the "blue"

variety.

Jones & McCarthy appeared in a neat

and entertaining skit, with bite "culled"

from various acts, and character imper-

sonations. The girl is a very clever and
versatile mimic, but should be more care-

ful in the selection of her material. Her
character impersonations are splendid and
not overdone. The act was the bit of

the bill Thursday evening.

The show closed with Fashion a In

Carte, which is reviewed under New Acts.

LOEWS ORPHEUM
(Last Half)

Thomas and Henderson opened the show.

These two colored boys put a lot of snap
into their songs and dances, particularly

the latter.

A Hearst-Pathe news film came next, fol-

lowed by Wallie and Irene Brooks, a song
and dance team that found no difficulty in

scoring successfully.

Lipinski's Dogs in their act," "A Day in

Dogland," scored as big as ever. They
present a little playlet of their own, with-

out any visible assistance from their trainer.

The act goes without a hitch.

They are followed by a Keystone comedy.
Marcelle Johnson entertained with song.

Her offering is reviewed under New Acts.

A very clever playlet, entitled "A
Soldier's Wife," came next. It was well

acted and, while its theme revolved around

the time-'vorn triangle plot, a different

angle was given it at the finish and the

applanse that followed showed the audience
appreciated the turn.

Carson and Earle proved to be another
song and dance act. The girl has a win-

ning way and does her part of the work
in an entirely satisfactory manner.. The
boy is full of ginger and. also possesses in-

dividuality. His work is done very clever-

ly. His dancing would demand applause
on any bill. The act is of big time timbre

and could show cards and spades to many
song and dance artists playing the higher
class cricnits.

The Ovel Sisters closed the show with
some trapeze stunts.

SEVENTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

(ireno & Piatt opened the show and did

some clever wire walking feats in front of •

a flashy special velvet drop of red and
white. Tbey also juggled hats rather skil-

fully. Tbey finished their turn with one of

the team balancing what was supposed to

be a heavy table upon his forehead, but
the bounce of the table belies its heaviness
and tends to lessen the effect of the trick.

Archer & Ward, a man and a girl, held

down the second spot and acquitted them-
selves in a satisfactory fashion. Their final

Shanghai number was their best. If the
pair are going to continue singing their

"Heart" song with a "spot" they should
choose a light of a different color. The
one that they are using gives them a
ghastly effect.

"Salvation Sue" was a real melodrama
with snow, villain and everything. The
audience liked it

McCloud & Karp were next, with their

banjo and violin. Their playing was more
even than when last heard by a Cupper
reviewer. Karp had what seemed to be a
rather costly accident on Thursday night
While playing an eccentric number upon
bis violin, he fell, and tbe instrument gave
one loud thud as it hit the floor. He
was forced to borrow the leader's fiddle

to finish the act.

Ruth Roye towered head and shoulders
above the rest of the bill. She will be re-

viewed under New Acts.

The bill was closed by Lojetti & Bennett
who dance pleasingly and present a nice

appearance. The girl's one arm swing
around the man's neck is the feature of the

act and is a sure fire applause getter.

AUDUBON
(La.tH.lf)

When the Three Karnos opened Thurs-

day's matinee, tbe Audubon was already

crowded to capacity. It was, therefore,

an easy matter to open the show, and the

bard work of tbe trio was rewarded with

a generous hand. Their clever work with

Indian clubs was done with speed and ac-

curacy.
Lane, Plant & Timmons proved to be a

trio of harmonizera. Their work la of tbe

standard sort, except for a song about
Billy Sunday which the fat member of the

team puts over particularly well.

Charles Rice & Co. offered a travesty

on the present day preparedness move-
ment. The lines of the skit are bright,

and Rice makes the most of every situa-

tion. He is very magnetic and wins laughs
from the start. A woman, who is the

"company," is a good "feeder" for him.

After a photo comedy, Hendrick & Pa-

dula entertained with piano and song. The
team makes a good stage appearance. Tbe
numbers are rendered in a pleasing way.
The Leightons, a straight and a black-

face, got the biggest reception on the bill.

Their talk about the Never Pay Minstrels

received laugh after laugh. The straight

plays the guitar well, while the burnt-

cork member puts his songs over effectively.

Although the ukelele number received a

big hand, the instrument was not in tune
with the orchestra at Thursday's matinee.

Leighton and his ukelele being in one key
and the orchestra in another.
The show was closed by Charlie Ahearn

and his sqund of bicycle eccentrics. Going
through their act in a real Ahearnish man-
ner, they had the house laughing con-

tinually. The matinee house was full of

children, and this kind of an act seemed
to be just what the kiddies wanted. The
dance, which went so effectively at the

Alhambra Theatre several weeks ago, has,

evidently, been cut out of Ahearn's
routine. It should be put back again, as
it was one of the best things in the. act.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

A very appropriate program was ar-

ranged by Manager Stockhouse for tbe holi-

day half. There were slides showing all

of America's presidents, a film delineating

life at West Point and a playlet that barked
back to the war days.

Van Cello started. Lying on his back,

he keeps three battleaxes flirting around
bis head. His mainstay is with a barrel,

which he flips around with his feet as if

it were made of paper.
Montrose and Allen, nun and woman,

call their sketch "Extra." It registers at

once, but slows up as tbe routine progresses.

A hick girl announces that she has gone
on extra. She tells her partner, off stage,

and apparently looking for a seat, to sit

down. An argument follows. Tbe man
goes on stage and sings.

The members of this act are capable of
much greater things than they are now
accomplishing and the years to come will

undoubtedly find them heading some big
musical productions or a show of their

own.
They have a dry way of putting over

their comedy that is new and entertain-
ing and which with development, will

carry them far along the road to success.

Harry Fern & Company have a pleasing
playlet called "Veterans." The scene is in

an old soldiers' home, where the superin-
tendent has ejected a veteran because
whisky was found in his room. A Sena-
tor visits the place, learns tbe facts and
gives the soldier without & home a lift- A
negro, who keeps a little store just out-

side the soldiers' home, is an old friend of

the Senator, and be furnishes the comedy.
The characters and atmosphere are true to

life and the lines carry a punch.
Cook and Lorenz, versatile nut come-

dians, unbosomed themselves of a bunch
of funny gags. The straight has a poor
make-up, and if he is going to assume a
tramp dialect should stick to it through-
out. Their dancing is especially good and
more of it would improve the routine.

Frank Hale and Signe Peterson were in

the last spot and got a big hand with their

clever dancing.
The film program included the travelogue

and educational study.

REGENT
(Last Half)

Stravitz & Strasner, who style themselves
"Youthful American Virtuosi," took first

honors on this bill at the Regent, stand-

ing out far above the rest of the acta. One
plays the piano, the other the violin.

Their playing is much better than is

ordinarily heard on the vaudeville stage.

The man at the piano is a real artist, and
bis piano solos, whether classical or rag-

time, received a hand from almost every

member of the audience on Friday night.

The violinist also plays well. He gets

along with classical selections better than
popular ones, however. It is usually diffi-

cult for this style of an act to register to

any marked degree. But these two young
fellows turned the trick and could make a

success of their act on practically nuy
variety bill.

The show was opened by Don Fallauo,

"the equine with the human brain." This
horse does some very clever tricks, and his

feats were accorded big applause.
Roberts and Hill put over songs in a

satisfactory way. There is a third member
on the team whose name does not appear
on the program. Portraying an awkward
stagehand, he goes over big. He has a
good singing voice and sings several num-
bers to good effect

Addison Dolan & Co. presented their

playlet "Danny." Dolan, in the title role,

shows considerable ability. But the vehi-

cle afforded him is poor, while his support-
ing cast is very weak. It was Dolan's
acting that carried the sketch over to a
fair success.

Dave Hill 4 Co. followed Stravitz &
Strasner. Hill's old skit still gets many
laughs. His dance at the end of the turn
is particularly clever.

"Cruso Isle," a nautical singing skit

given by Mattie Boerum & Co., closed the
vaudeville bill. This act certainly did not
deserve the feature spot. It consists mostly
of Bongs about Robinson Crusoe, and most
of the lyrics are lost to the nudience. An
old sailor, mending his fishing nets, tell*

(in song) three young yachtsmen and a

girl of his experiences with Robinson
Crusoe. The tale proves most dull. When
the action of the piece is stopped anil a
couple of popular numbers are injected,

the act picks up speed, but later lulls hack
into its former slowness when lliry begin
singing about Crusoe once more. The five

have good voices for harmonizing, but the

writers of the act have given them but
little chance to score a hit.

The show was closed with the Brady pic-

ture. "A (lirl's Folly." featuring Robert
Warwick.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(La*t Half)

Aerial Mitchells, man and woman,
in a novel offering, opened the show. The
net is of a sensational nature and a good
turn for the Opening spot.

In the second spot were the Two Fields
Bros., billed as Savannah & Georgia, black
face comedians and dancers. These boys
seem to depend on old time stuff to carry
them across. Their dancing routine is

similar to that which they used in tbe Dock-
stader show.
James Kennedy & Co. presented the com-

edy sketch, "Jack Swift." The theme of

the act centers around an illiterate gam-
bler and a millionaire who fall in love with
a girl of blue blood stock. The act starts
very slow and is a bit too talky. Toward
the end it speeds np immensely, however,
and gathers scores of laughs through its

humorous situations.

Edmunds & Leedham presented their
comedy skit, "Going to the Wedding." This
act is one able to hold the feature spot on
any neighborhood theatre bill.

Hyman Adler & Co. presented tbe dra-
matic playlet, "Tbe Miser's Dream." Adler
has played this turn at neighborhood the-

atres for tbe past few seasons, and a per-
former with bis versatility should discard
it and obtain new material.
The Chung Hwa Fonr, composed of

Chinese vocalists, is a novel turn and not
of the freak variety. All of the members
possess good singing* voices -which are well
utilized in their repertoire of song. The
Asana Students, three women and two
men, musicians, closed the show.
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JEAN ADAIR IN

"Maggie Taylor—Waitress"
Direction Lewi. & Gordon

jpniiiiwii^^

i EMILY FRANCIS HOOPER
^unmiHi

|
VAUDEVILLE FEATURE ACTS |

HERMAN SNYDER
PRESENTS

Frank Stanley
"WHERE is the FINISH?"

MANAGERS TAKE NOTICE
ADDRESS CARE OF CLIPPER

SUPREME NEW OPERATIC OFFERING

MME DOREE'S CELEBRITIES
Direction STOKER & BIERBAUER

BUSHWICK THEATRE THIS WEEK

MAZIE KING
In Htrr Own Doner Creation* Direction MAX HART

;*mj% FLYING MISSILE EXPERTS
AND BOOMERANG THROWERS

Booked Solid

MRS. THOS. WHIFFEN 6 CO.
AND PEGGY DALE WHIFFEN

PLAYING U. B . O. TIME

In "The Golden Night"Direction HARRY WEBER U. B. O.—BIG TIME

EDDIE ROSA

DE NOYER & DANIE
£3i£S2 -OPPOSITION" aavw

A Combinatloo of Own Comedy and LUtine, Tnaaa by Edii. D. Norer

SPECIAL SCENERY Dinettes GENE HUGHES sod JO PAIGE SMITH

NOLAN and NOLAN
JESTING JUGGLERS

FEB. 19 KEITH'S, PROVIDENCE Direction NORMAN JEFFRIES

Stuart Barnes
Direction JAS. E. PLUNKETT

THE READES
Slack Wire Juggling Novelty

Direction RAY HODGDON

MARY FORREST
With ADELE BLOOD AND CO. Palace, Chicago, DL, Feb. 26

VICTOR ADELE' »

FOSTER & FERGUSON
BEAU BRUMMEL and the DEBUTANTE

Direction a F. BROWN-WM. HENNESSEY

EMMA STEPHENS
BOOKED SOLID DIRECTION HARRY FITZGERALD

THE CLEANEST ACT ON THE BOX

JOE TOWLE
LEO FITZGERALD, V.nderffl. BrokerDAINTY IVIARIE

VENUS OF THE AIR
Wish*, to Be Known in Future Under Her Own Name

(DAINTY) MARIE MEEKER
DIRECTION PAT CASEY

FLO (Greetings) OLLIE

SHERLOCK SISTERS
DIRECTION OF GEO. CHO08B—UNITED TIME.

A Different Cnm^Av Art

ALLEN AN
tot, Nate aad V

WORKING FOR U. B. O.

D MORTON
nice in Fnn and Folly

DIR, CHARLES BORNHAUPT

ARTHUR HAVEL & CO.—PLAYMATES
By WILL M. CRESSY

DIRECTION JAMES B. PLUNKETT
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GENTLEMEN
BKckmrldKe. De Lord. Arthur Haroej, Ben Kerr. Herbert Morris, Frank Towers, L. E.

dial. nirkrr.snn, Al T. Hammond, r*« Kolb. J. W. McDonald, Ctau. Talbot, L
Beam, Wo. Eiana. Ted Hnlllngabead, Bey Lucas, Jimmy M, Van Oaten A
Baker. J. B. Forrest, M. K. Lord. Jack Nleosls. Carlo Parka
Bffilats. J. J. Florer. Geo. A. HlllmaD, F. P. Uoozo, Harry Nelson. Artie WlUlngnsm. 3.

Bertraod. Frank Fields. N. R. Howard. Gene laabwood, H. E. Havel. O'Brien M.
Bart, Cattle D. Fields. NtUun Howlaod, 0. V. La.ee, B. H. Ort, Fred Wilton, Jos
Bresnft, 1. a. Flabertj, Geo. Howard. Hoah LyU. Cecil Poole, Paul E, Wilson. Knox

Farnum. Ted Harford. Jack Lee. Jas. P. Boy, Walter B. WhlteatOes. Jack
Carlisle. J. D. Felli. Hojo Holden, Jack Llnceum, L. G. Both, Eddie Walck. Ban a
Crasford, Barton Grtflltb. lack Hurley, Wn. Lambert, Geo. A Bomaln A Pearl Weldron. J. L.

Conor, Barry Geodhand. Milton Hall. Eugene 3. asm. Bossell. Hal E. Symonus. Jsek
Chamberlain, H. H. Holmes, Hedge Msckey. Pete Shannon. Harry Stnyresant, Dixie

Webb Green, Jas. F. Indians Amuse. Murphy'a Entire. Slater A Finch Sanderson, Harry
amis. r. Co. Mulror, Stare snilman, Geo. Sal to. r.
Huntley, J. H. Johnson, Harry Murphy, Tbeo. J. Swson, CUff Stern, F. Boland

Dajhtr, Paul Rome. F. P. Klndler. Dare Miljean. Johnny Bnlllran, Bylreater

De Mont, Boot. Howard A Beyle Klnc. Ttaos. J. Masnlrc. Peter Shorten. Al

LADIES
Blown. Sylrla r.lus.n Uk Francis, lole Knowlej. Mabel Naiwortby, Sadls Swsn, Mrs. Matt

Frank Flsner, May La Pierre, Held, Helens A. B.

Bnduey a De CUftso. CoraUe Gorton. Mrs. K. I.fTlfan Bse, Ids W. Weston, Saldle

Laritl, Misers dark, Edna w. Tyson, Jeasts Boceson. Ert>» White. Pauline
Danka. Oertraos Cards. Inn Lsurtns, Mule Boblram, Minnie a

Bctinw. BetuBs k. Galea, Emms Martin. Kittle Bobson, Isabel White. Bolls B.

Downer. Eeelyn fills, suae. Maxwell. Erelyn Stooer. Jeans Wayne. Leoni
Gbuler. kmfc Dietrich, Bene Games'. Edna Maloom, Beads SpanZB. Byron

Stonner. Jessie

Walton. Elate

Carrlele, ma . De Booty Slaten Giles, Elinors Marian, Maijori* Williams. Mrs.

Coshnan, Mfi Earll. Helen Hubbard, Marn, En Sutherland, W. Chss. B.

Btnc Fay, Anns K. Hsodena Merrill. Dorothy B. Walker. Bemiee

LEOPOLD ANSWERS HOYT SUIT

New Orleans, Feb. 25.—Arthur B.

Leopold has filed answer to the suit insti-

tuted by Bath Hoyt against the American
Amusement and Producing Company, Inc.,

et al. Leopold denies be holds any rela-

tion to the company defendant except that

he acted as its attorney and representative

while in New York and he specifically

denies that he induced Ruth Hoyt to sign

a contract with the company. He avers

she contracted to take part in "stock bur-

lesque," at the Lyric Theatre here.

KIRK'S DAUGHTER KILLED
Pittsbdbgh, Pa., Feb. 22.—Isabella

Kirk, daughter of Thomas P. Kirk, Jr.,

manager of the Nixon Theatre, was crushed

to death and her mother and brother Frank
were injured in an automobile accident here

tonight, in which a trolley car crashed

into the machine. Miss Bark noticed the

street car approaching, and as the automo-

bile was about to cross the tracks she be-

came excited and jumped out, directly in

the path of the street car.

CENTURY EXECUTIVES ILL

Leon Errol, of the Century company,
and J. C. Rigby, business manager of that
theatre, are the most recent members of
the Century Theatre organization to be on
the sick list. Mr. Errol has been •confined

to his home for several days with a sprained
ankle, and Mr. Rigby is Buffering at his
home with ptomaine poisoning.

BUCK AND STAMPER HOME
Gene Buck and Dave Stamper, who went

to London last month to write one of the
big revues, are home again. In spite of
the big success of their piece, Dave Stamper
said that he was bo happy to be back in

New York again that he felt like embrac-
ing every policeman on Broadway.

PLAYERS' SCHOOL GIVES MATINEE
The Washington Square Players' School

of the Theatre gave their mid-term matinee
last week at the Comedy Theatre, the pro-

gram consisting of five one-act plays. They
were the letter ecene from "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," Stanley Houghton's
"The Dear Departed," Harry Kemp's play

in blank verse, "Boccaccio's Untold Tale,"
Zona Gale's "The Neighbors," and Helen
Kitteridge's "The Wedding Guest"

VAILS GET WARM GREETING
Zanl-svtlle, O., Feb. 24.—When the

"Grown Up Babies" company played here
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vail were given a big
reception by friends. Vail is manager of

the company and this city is Mrs. Vail's
former home.

STAGE HANDS DANCE MARCH 10
The dance of the local branch of the

International Association of Theatrical
Stage .Employees for their death bene-
fit fund will be held March 10 at the New
Amsterdam Hall.

ELSIE FERGUSON CLUB'S GUEST
Elsie Ferguson was the guest of honor

at a tea given at the Rehearsal Club last

Sunday by the auxiliary board. This is the
first of a series of teas the auxiliary is

planning. A distinguished actress will be
invited each time.

Players Engaged
Violet Hemming by Richard Walton

Tully for "The Flame."-

Sydney Shields by the Charles Froh-
man Co.

HAMPDEN TO HAVE COMEDY
A new comedy is being written for Bur-

ford Hampden, who originated the role of

the boy in "The Blue Bird." It will be
produced in September.

Mary Louise Morrison and Lotta
Brunelle for "Very Good Eddie."

Edward J. Mack for "Johnny Get Your
Gun."

TOM RICHARDS ON STAGE AGAIN
Tom Richards made his reappearance on

the stage last week, playing the role of

Captaic Alain Teniers in "Her Soldier
Boy," formerly played by John Charles
Thomas.

Doris Predo, Violet Hayes and Madge
North by the Messrs. Shubert for "Nina."

Marguerite McCarton and John Maro-
nek for "Have a Heart."

KATHERINE GREY'S FATHER ILL
Katherine Grey was called to Los An-

geles last week because of the illness of
her father.

DEATHS
WILLIAMS. BARTON CURRIER, known

on the stage as Barton Williams, 57 years
old, died last week. Be was born at Lex-
ington, Mass. the son of Dr. J. Currier. He
was a cousin of Frank Currier, and nephew
Of Joseph Proctor, "The Jlbbenalnosay"
husband of Sadie Ratcllff. character actress,
with whom he slayed joint engagements for
many years, principally In stock.—notably at
the Lee Avenue, Brooklyn; the Princess,
Des Moines, la., and Sydney Toler's Halifax,
N. S. Mr. Williams was engaged by John
Cort especially to create the role of the
"Old Timer" In "Johnny Get Your Gun," In
which he scored an emphatic hit at the
Criterion Theatre, but played the part only
a week when he was taken suddenly with
pneumonia and died In four days. Burial
took place Sunday at Woodlawn. He leaves
a wife, two daughters, Minnie and Nancy
Currier, and son William, now In vaudeville.
GUS ST I M SON, stage director of the Van

Dycke Street Theatre and. for many years,
a road carpenter, died recently. He leaves
a wife and daughter. Before coming to
New York, he was a resident of Waterbury,
Conn.

Lucile Watson and Edward Gillespie for
"The Small Town GirL"

In Fond and Loving Memory

of

My Dear Wife

JENNIE FOWLER
Who Departed this life Feb. 28,

1916.

Her Husband

GEO. WEST

MRS. ROSE HENDERSON, aged 44.
mother of Rose Morris (Mrs. Jewell Kelly).
died recently at a private hospital In Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., after an Illness of two years.
She Is survived by four sons and one
daughter, R. C. Dupree, of Chattanooga;
F. D. Dupree, L. W. Dupree. Philadelphia:
W. D. Dupree. San Antonio. Texas, and
Rose Morris, of Atlanta, Ga. Interment was
in Chattanooga.
HARRY (POP) FARLEY died Feb. 16 at

the City Hospital. Minneapolis. Mr. Farley
was a well-known and popular agent. HU
last engagement was with "Civilization."
LULU (DOLLY) DUNBAR, Wife Of

Archie Dunbar, of Dunbar. Banvard A
Dunbar, and daughter of Luke Wil-
son, of Wilson Brothers, acrobats, 41ed
February 15 at her home. 57 East 86th
street. New York City.
FREDERICK MACE, a well-known actor

and film comedian, died last "Wednesday In
New York of apoplexy or heart disease.
He was 38 years old. He wag starred In
"The Chinese Honeymoon," "The Chocolate
Soldier," "The Umpire," and other musical
comedies and followed Eddie Foy In "Plff
Faff Pour" at the Casino before he an-
swered the call of the screen In 1909. In
pictures, he made himself popular as a
comedian in Keystone Comedies. He had
come here from California eight weeks ago
to organize a film company of his own.
He leaves a father in Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia.
LILLIAN WOODS, Bister of George W.

Wills, died Feb. 21. after four months ill-

ness. She was burled In Evergreen Cem-
etery, Brooklyn, Feb. 23.
FRANK CALOER, the burlesque pro-

ducer, who died at his home In Baltimore.
Md- on February 20, was well known as an
advance agent and formerly was a partner
of Charles H. Waldron In several shows.
Mr. Calder underwent an operation for
cancer about a year ago from which he
never recovered. This season he had "The
High Life Girls" on the American Burlesque
wheel. The deceased leaves a daughter.
CHARLES LESLIE ALLEN died last

week at his home In Stamford, Conn. He
was one of the oldest actors on the native
stage and the father of Viola Allen, the
actress. He 'was born In Boston In 1830 and
for fifty-seven years appeared almost con-
tinually on the stage. His first New York
appearance was made at the old Wallack's
Theatre In 1880 as Judge Snuggs In "Kit."
He leaves his "wife, two daughters and two
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CLARK Ifra. Venum Cas-
tle in "Patria," Sam Kaon
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Eva Le Gallienne by William H. Crane
for "Mr. Lazarus."
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DAYID BBLABCO praamta

FRANCES STARR
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"LITTLE LADY IN BLUE"

KNICKERBOCKER

NEW M0R0SC0 THEATRE
48th ST.. Jnst W. of B'way. Phone Bryant Sac.

Bres. 8.18. Mats. Wad. and Sst. 2.15,
Oliver Morosco'a Qreat Musical Farco with Girla.

CANARY COTTAGE
WITH TBIXIK TOQAHZA.

Charles Bngfln and Herbert Corthal).

Theatre, B'wsy & 3Mb
St. Bves. at S.20. Matt.
Wed. & Sat. 2.20.

Klaw * Erlanger Managers

GEORGE ARLISS
laJ. H. BABBIE'S COMEDY

THE PROFESSOR'S LOVE STORY
ELTINCE ""TSISRft & " »•*

A. H. WOODS Draaents

CHEATING CHEATERS
By MAX MARGIN.

HIPPODROME
MANAQKMBNT CHARLES DILLINGHAM
Nlsbta st 8.15. Mat. srery dsr. 2.18"THE BIG SHOW"

8TAOBD BY R. B. BCBK8IPK

fiffiisiSS, KELLERMANN
la a law WAXES. BPIOTAOLE.

NEW ICB I MAMMOTH I 100 NOTsH-TIaa
BALLET I MINbTBXLS 1000 FBOriJ

FULTON rHRUTBB. WEST 48th ST.
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J. FEED ZIMMERMAN Prtssnta
WILLIAM TH0B. A.

C0URTENAY WISE
In a Hew
Comedy PALS FIRST

By LEE WILSON DODD.

REPUBLIC H
' Wtil. & Sat. 2.20."

JANE COWL
in "LILAC TIME"
LIBERTY

West 42d St. Bres. 8.20.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.

HENBT W. 8AVAOE offers

The New Musical Comedy.

HAVE A HEART
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KLAW A ERLANOEB press at

LAST TWO WEEES
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VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS
J

LA BELLE CARMEN TRIO
The Best Novelty of the Season

IN VAUDEVILLE

"SLIM" CORYL

GRINDELL » ESTHER
BOOKED SOLID IN FUNNY ECCENTRICITIES DIRECTION SAMUEL BAERWTTZ

BARRY, NELSON & BARRY
Entertainers De Luxe

IN VAUDEVILLE

ERNEST MURIEL.

WATTS and RINGGOLD
GREATEST COLORHTCOMEBY ACT OF THE AGE

Direction LEW IBUI

VERCE & VERCI
FTeuotinc the

20th Century Elopement
Direction ROSE A CURTIS

R. EDDIE TEDDIEA.

GREENLEE and DRAYTON
IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction MORRIS AND FELL

THE NELSON FAMILY
Vaudeville's Unique Animal Novelty

RATS AND CATS
DIRECTION ROSE * CURTIS

IRELAND'S FAVORITE SON

BARRY McCORMACK & CO.
In "YOU CANT BEAT THEM," by Albert Cowle*

Direction CHAS. FTTZPATRICK

AL JOE

CONRAD and CONLEY
"O"" In Vaudeville

PUNO

IRVING AND WARD
The Button Busters

DIRECTION BERNARD BURKE

TUDCC AfTC BETTER THAN
1 riixrlilli J\KsILo two p, a i r
Hall, Ellsworth & Merrick

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

FRED WILHELM ARTHUR HUMBURG AL. GEORGE
la Splaasea el

Harmony Singing, Comedy, Dancing, and Music
Ask any Real Agent

SHIP AHOY, BOYS! SPILLING THE BEANS

joeCOOPER andHARTMAN belle
Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ _____TOM FREDJAFOLLA and ARNOLD

Two Boy* from Italy. PLayin* U. B. O. Timo

F»ATE FAMILY
in a. High-CUw Musical Act. U. B. O.

LES VALDOS
Hindu Hokum

PETE MACK-CHIEF YOGI

FISHER & ROCKWAY
DELINEATORS OF THE SOUTHERN NEGRO

BIG CH1EF-CHAS. BIERBAUER

PERSONAL DIRECTION LLOYD HARRISON

DAVID G. FISCHER & CO. in "IMMIGRANTS"
A Chapter from the Pathos of Ignorance. Poll

HARRT FLORRIE

HOLMES & LE VERE
BOOKED SOLID

"In Themselves"
DIRECTION ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

THE ORIGINAL. BOZO
BOB A BLANCHE

N
D

Presenting THE NEW JANITOR
DIRECTION MARK LEVY

HAROLD ALICE

LA COSTE and CLIFTON
IN VAUDEVILLE. Direction A. A HORWITZ

ED
AND

IRENE

INLO^VRY Jests & Jigs'
BY TOMMY CRAY

BROWN and McCORMACK
In Vaudeville

BERT GRACE

'» Youngest Colored

A
D

Direction TOM JONES

JAS. B. STANFORD

ROBINSON and McKISSICK
PLAYING FOX TIME ' DIRECTION MAX OBENDORF

ORIGINAL

THREE MELVIN BROS.
America's Moat Sensational Gymnasts—Classiest Act of Its Kind
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NEW THEATRE FOR CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, Feb. 23.—Plans for the

construction of a theatre on the north side
of Fountain Square, just west of Walnut
Street, have been completed. The new
house will cost in the neighborhood of
$150,000 and will have a seating capacity
of 1,500, 1,000 of which will be on the
main floor. It will be built by the Gayety
Theatre Co., which has a half interest in
the real estate occupied by the Bijou mo-
tion picture house. Lamb & Sons, design-
ers of the Hippodrome, New York City,
are the architects for the new playhouse.
One of the features will be an organ, cost-
ing approximately $25,000.

ACTORS' ASSOCIATION DEDICATED
The opening and dedication of the Actors'

Church Association of America was held
Monday night, the Rev. T. Basil Young
officiating. Refreshments were served and
speeches and a general entertainment given
daring the evening. The association is for
Thespians only, and rooms are provided for
social gatherings, reading, writing, rehear-
sals, etc. No initiation fee is charged.
The quarters are in the Union Church
building. Forty-eighth Street, just west of
Broadway. Scott Robertson is superin-
tendent.

AGENTS GET HEP
COIN BIC MONEY QUICK

Sell the most complete line of

Photo-Handled Knives for Sales Boards
Knives are all made of best steel. Handles with the latest REAL ART, SEPTEMBER
MORN, JESS WILLARD and other ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS. We want Agents in every
city and town. We manufacture our own Knives, and, therefore, we are not dependent
on foreign supplies. We ship promptly. We are the largest Manufacturers and Distribu-

tors of Photo-Handled Knives for Sales Boards and Raffle Cards in the United States.

Write US and we will see that you are promptly supplied. Ask for catalog and terms to-

day. Do not delay.

WE ASSIGN YOU TERRITORY AND PROTECT YOU IN IT

GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO.
212 No. Sheldon Street DepL 42 Chicago, 111.

/

FINDS SON THROUGH MOVIES
PrrrsBUBG, Feb. 26.—R. E. Washing-

ton last we«k learned the whereabouts of
|

his son, Lawrence, who disappeared two
years ago from his home in Charleston,
W. Va. A film showed a picture of the
dreadnought Pennsylvania in target prac-
tice in the Hampton Roads proving grounds,
with Lawrence Washington manning one
of the guns, and the father recognized his
son.

ACTRESS IS GROCER
Georgia O'Ramey, comedienne with

"Miss Springtime," takes pride in the fact
that she is known as one of the most suc-
cessful grocers in Ohio. She entered the
grocery business last summer at Frederick-
town, that State, and made a success of a
store which had been a failure. She then
established stores in adjacent villages and
now has a chain of grocery establishments.

MEMBERS OF NUTTS CO. MARRY
Brewton, Ala., Feb. 26.—Ralph B.

Clem and Ledema Corey, members of the
Ed. C. Nutt Comedy Players (Northern),
were married on the stage here in the pres-
ence of a large audience. They will both
be members of the J. S. Angell Co. when
that shows opens May 1. Clem is juvenile
heavy man with the Nutt Co., and Miss
Corey is leading lady.

HARRY PATRICIA

MANDEL and BAKER
Straight Prima D

Million Dollar Dolls
Direction AL. SINGER

HENRY P. DIXON
Producer

BIG REVIEW
Columbia Theatre Building, New York

MURRY LEONARD
Melon* Comical from Hebrew People

WITH
Blotch Cooper's Roseland Girts

LAY-OFF FOR BAILEY DRAMA
"The Innocent Sinner," by Oliver D.

Bailey, which has been making a prepara-
tory tonr with Julia Dean, Thurlow Bergen
and Frederick Truesdell in leading roles,
has been obliged to lay off for lack of a
New Xork house, but according to present
plans will be brought here within a few
weeks.

WACO TO HAVE NEW THEATRE
Waco. Tex., Feb. 14.—Unless the present

plana of prominent business men in this
city fall through Waco will have a new
downtown opera house. The theatre as
planned will have a seating capacity of
1,000 and will cost about $100,000.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 1»

Al Harris l Grace Lyman
A VERITABLE PAIR

Parson*! Direction Hurtle A Seameaa

Now Flaying Loot Tune

BOSTON CRITICS CHANGE PAPERS
Boston, Feb. 23.—Edward F. Harking.

dramatic critic for the Boston Journal, has
resigned to accept a position with the
Boston Tranteript. The dramatic critic of
the Boston Traveler, Solita Salono, has
joined the Journal forces.

Hartsdale Canine Cemetery
INTERMENT FOR ANIMALS

Office. 12» West ZSth St., New York City

Telephone 9809—Farragut.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed upon request

SMILEY McEVOY SCORES HIT
Decatur. 111., Feb. 26.—Smiley McEvoy

toppled the dignity of the Lincoln Square
audience here last week and scored the
biggest success of the K. of C. minstrels.
Smiley had to give several encores.

10c—FOR ALL THIS—10c.
4 Sketches 1 ModoIoc. 2 Recitations. 3 Parodies

1 and W Gacs, Comic Wants, etc.. with Money Back
' Guarantee! Other material. Catalog and testl-

' monl.ls tor .tamp. HART THATEB, 2190 Broad

IRWIN DASH WITH FEIST
Irwin Dash, formerly of Kalmar, Pack

& Abrahams Consolidated, Inc., has joined
the Feist forces, taking up bis new duties
this week.

Buell Scenic Co.
CUBTAISB — VAUBEVHXE — PEODDOTIOHB

Boom 826. Knickerbocker Theatre Building,
New York.

CPDIDTC- Tab., Mui. Comedy, *2
»*#sT«Il~ * each. 3 for $5. Book of

Bits $5. List for itamp. Typewriters, Bliclca

like new, $10, cases included. Coronas, etc

H. J. ASHTON. ta N. Clerk St, Cklcaco.

St., Providence, H, L

<&** RISING AND
?"'*/

****<

1587-89 BROADWAY
C0R.48T!1 ST.

BRYANT 4T84 _/—^ NEW YORK j

. _ . vO^ ...
Creaibns °f Novelties

Costumes tarnished The Wanderer, Russian Ballet, Hearts of Erin, Gertrude
Hoffman, Healy'a Golden Glades and others

SHOW PRINTERS,

LlTHOBRAPHEflS,-

ENGRAVERS

National
NEW YORK

PRINTING
ENGRAVINI

ST. LOUIS

~ % SPECIAL DESIGNS

T~* FOR EVERY LINE

Chicago OF AMUSEMENT

WHIOH OF" THESEiCATAtOGUES SHALL WE SEND YOU7
THEATRICAL CATALOGUE. Ha. |5 ot Dramatic. Rrperlpire. Stock. Ynude'»illel Comto>; ttc,; .

FAIR CATALOGUE of RaceV,'A»ialioo. Auto Races; Motordrome. Stock. Aulo; Horse Shoes, etc.

MAGIC CATALOGUE ol H>uriotlc. Mind Reading'. Spiritualism. Magic Hand Cutl, etc.

MINSTREL CATALOGUE of White arid Colored* Minstrel and Colored Musical Corned) of all kind'..

MUSICAL COMEDY CATALOGUE of Operas and Musical Sho»s *ith and without title'.-

WESTERN PLATS CATALOGUE of Pa par tor Western Dramas, tor Opera House or Tent Shows.

CARNIVALCATALOGUtVo! Printing tor Featuring Carnivals. Street Fairs and lite cents.
CIRCUS and WILD WEST CATALOGUE ot Complete line ol handsome up-to-date'Paper.

CATALOGUE OF 0ATES, Price Bills. Stock Letters. Banners. T.pe and Block Work. etc.

FOLDERS OF NON-ROYALTY PLAYSwIth Complrte Lines of Paper.
-J
All the old favorites.

COMMERCIAL CATALOGUE of Posters and Cut Ouis ol Commercial Designs.

ALLIANCE HOTEL
258 West 44th Street, New York Clty

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN. 45 Seconds from Broadway.
find here high-class accommodations and aervice at reasonable prices.

Professional people will
Tel. Bryant 6068.

vrJttSZ* "THE ADELAIDE" H3£BUSES'
7S4-7S6 Eighth Are., Bet. 46th and 47th Su., One Block West of Broadway

115 Room Apartments. Completely Furnished for Housekeeping-. Steam Heat, Bath, Phone
Strictly Professional MRS. GEO. H1EGEL. Menafer

Just the do* you went. All breeds, all ««•• and at price* to suit everyone's pane.

COLONIALDOG MART
New York's Largest Dog Shop

43 West 4«th St. (Just West of Thorley'a) Telephone Bryant 5135

The quality ol our stock, our courtesy to visitors and the sanitary condition of
our ahop has earned us an enviable reputation.
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VAUDEVILLE HEADLINE ACTS
1

BETTY FIELDS
Booked Solid

Db«-iion LOU EDLEMAN

IRVING BLACKMAN MURRAY WESTON

GEORGIA COMEDY FOUR
DIRECTION JACK FLYNN
Booked Solid U. B. O. Tim*

HARRY SINGER CARL BERNARD

THE THREE ROZELLAS
A Unique Original Musical Oddity

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction ARTHUR HORWITZ

Fisher. Luckie & Gordon
DIRECTION ROSE & CURTIS

JOHN JOHNNY

MARTIN and ELLIOTT
"THOSE FASHION PLATE DANCING BOYS"

Direction MARK LEVY

DAINTY QUEEN OF SENSATIONAL RHYTHMIC GRACE

LA PETITE MERCEDES
A GORGEOUS DISPLAY OF NOVEL RICHNESS

Direction ARTHUR J. HORWITZ

Thomas & Henderson
The Black Steppers

WATCH THEM IN VAUDEVILLE

THREE DIXIE GIRLS
Florence Loefell Arline Essex

In Vaudeville

Marguerite Gilbert

ALICE FARRELL
In Vaudeville

SINGING DANCING VIOLINISTS

FLORENCE TIMPONI

SMITH

BOB RUSSAK

THREE SYNCOPATORS
NOMOULANG

Direction ARTHUR J. HOROWITZ

66

FREDERICK H. SPEARE AND CO.
Offer the Novel Comedy Sketch Hit,

»s Sister"
REPRESENTATIVE LOUIS WESLEYNOW HEADLINING LOEW CIRCUIT

JOHNNY SINGER
AND

DANCING DOLLS
IN VAUDEVILLE AARON KESSLER, REPRESENTATIVE

JOAN STORM and JOHN MARSTON
Present the Ultra-Novelty Comedy

"His Alibi"
PLAYING LOEW TIME BOOKED SOLID

JIIVI c.

COVENEY & WOODROW
The Precedent* of Vaudeville

ANDERSON&EVANS
PRESENTING THEIR NEW ACT

« 5»

PILOT—L KAUFFMAN

KATHRYN MlLEY
"Nature's Own Comedienne"

In Vaudeville

Three INTorrie Sisters
Singing, Dancing, Novelty

New Act In Vaudeville

IN VAUDEVILLE Direction MARK LEVY

JACK WALTERS & CLIFF SISTERS
WORKING

THOS. B. ARTHUR G.

HANDERS & MILLIS
IN VAUDEVILLE

I
EDDIE

In 5 Feet of Sweetness and a Violin
AND

THE THREE ARLEYS
A HIT ON ANY BILL

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE MONKEY SHINES—IN VAUDEVILLE

BOB

>F
Direction of MAX LANDAU

UNITED TIME Direction—PAUL DURAND

WALTER PHILIPJENKINS AND GILES
Two Jays In Vaudeville

ED E. and BIRDIE CONRAD
In a Vaudeville Oassique by ED E. CONRAD

Direction Lewi* A Gordon

noir-KELLEY &CAXLIIM-cEo.
THOSE NATURAL COMEDIANS .

Tne Pioneers and Orlftnalors (In their Parttenlar Line ot Work.) Carrytnf their Special Scena-jrand Electrical Effects
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nW YORK Dili.
Colonial—Law Bolls—Dooley ft Bagel—Poor

Readings—Bobble Gordons—Welch's Minstrels

—

SesrplofT * VntlL
Boyal— Yvette — CUffort ft Wens— "Tango

8boee"—The Rials—Dt'Leon A DmTies—Joe, K.
Howard ft Oo.
AlhamVre—Blossom Bseley Co.—Bra Taylor *

Co.—Moor* ft Bagger—Craig Campbell—Fletro—
Clerk ft Bergman—Boy * Arthur—Merle Nord-
strom—Frmnk Mnllaae.

Blverslde—Gertrude Hoffmen—Dyer ft Fey

—

Lojei'e Dose—Bert Melrose.

BBOOBXYV.
Buabwlok—Bernerd ft Janls—Merle Stoddard—

fwLM. Carson ft Co.—Beth Broe.—Leigh ft Tnnat
Porter >. White Co.—Diamond ft Qrenddanghter—
"America First"—Louie ft Sterling—Bert Baker
ft Co.
Orphenm—Brleo ft Bins—Belle Baker—Stnert

Barnea—Made King ft Oo.—"Tennessee Ten."
ATLANTA, OA.

Forsyth—"Bell Blnsera"—Frank LeDent—Oaeeh
Sisters—"Crsnberrie*"'—Bdna Ang—Dlnkln*, Barr
A Everett—Kalmer ft Brown—Bennett Slater*.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith'*—Bath St, Denis—Herbert's Doge—Mc-

Carthy ft Fay—Rockwell ft Wood—Wilson ft

McNallys—Cooper ft Blcanlo—Durkln Qlrl*—Pea-
cock Alley.

BIRMINGHAM, ATA
,

Lyrto (First Half)—"Prosperity"—Joule Heather
ft Co.—Henry ft Adelaide—Jack Wilson Trio.
(Last Half)—Brennan ft Powell—Lord* Hardt.

BUFFALO, H. T.
Bh*»'»—Benaee ft Balrd—Arthur Deagon—Car-

lisle ft Bomer—Klrby ft Borne—Four Husband*

—

Wolf ft Stuart.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Maryland—J. ft B. Morgan—Cuss. Oleott—Orth

ft Dooley—Percy Haawell ft Co.—Bradley * Ar-
dlne—Clark ft HuaHton—X*ras Tack Sam.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Keith's—Man Halperln—Fern ft Darts—"Pettl-

eoate"—DePaee Opera Co.—Booth ft Leander

—

Gerard ft Clark—Bran B. Fontaine.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Keith's (First Halt)—Leo Beers. (Last Half)—

Princes* Kulana—Daffy ft Daisy.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Keith's—Loveuberg Slaters—Meletm Bonconl

—

"Honor Thy Children"—Moaner. Haye* ft Moaner
—Maxlne Broe. ft Bobby—Watson Bisters—Cole,

Bosseii ft Darts—Avellng ft Lloyd.

DAYTON, OHIO.
Keith's—Marlon Weeks—Bert Hsnlon—"Five of

Club."—Eddie Pot ft Co.—Clairmont Bros.

—

Jlmmle Huasey ft Co.

DETROIT. MICH.
Temple—Kelly ft Galvin—Kelly ft Wilder

—

Weiss Tronpe—Clara Howard— Montgomery ft

Perry—Mm*. Doree ft Co.—Pinkie—Al Bayno's
Dogi.

TTItTB, PA.

Colonial—Ward ft Van—Win Clark ft Co.

—

Terada Bros.—Harry Kills—Gold ft Seal—Francis

ft Kennedy.
GRAND BAFLDB, MIOH.

Empress—Geo. Lyons—"Night Boat"—Toney ft

Norman—Smith ft Austin—Larneds—Grace DeWln-
ten—Boyal Gaacolnee.

HAMILTON, CAN.
Templo—Hs.Tis ft Menlon—Whipple, Huston ft

Co.—Midnight Follies—Harry B. Lester—Adeline
Francis.

INDIANAPOLIB; INS.
Grand—Mayhew ft Taylor—Seven Bracks—Ul-

ttan Kingsbury Co.—Blcknell—Frank Crumlt.

yAOKSOBTUXB. FLA.
Keith's—Chief CspanUean. (Last Half)—Pon-

alllo Bisters—Parish ft Peru.

KSOXTIUI), TENN.
BIJon (First Half)—Pttncese Kulana—Duffy ft

Daisy. (Lest Half)—Leo Beers.

LOT/IB

V

TT .T.T*., ST.
Keith's—Brengk's Models—Bessie Bemple ft Oo.

—Old Homestead Bight—Lloyd ft Brltt—Austra-
lian Crelghtons—Adelaide Boothby ft Oo.—Whit-
field, ft Ireland.

MONTREAL, OAK.
Orphenm—Frank Shields—Vlollnsky—Laurie ft

Bronson—Apdale's Animals—Cartmell & Harris—
Hsle ft Patterson—Harry Fern ft Co.

NORFOLK, VA.

fa*jjpg*B— Marshall Montgomery— "Broadway
Berne"—Beeman ft Anderson. (Last Half)—Al
Herman—Allen ft Howard.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Prince** (Pint Half)—Brennan ft Powell—Louis

Hardt. (Last Half)—"Prosperity"—Joale Heather
ft Co.—Henry ft Adelaide—Jack Wilson Trio.

PROVIDENCE, B, I.

Keith's—Bae K. BaU—Page. Hack ft Mack-
Ernest B, Ball—Houdlnl—Jessie Bosley ft Co.

—

Harold DuKane * Co.—To*. B. Browning—Eli-

nors ft Carlton—Bennett ft Richards.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Davis—Walter Brower—Stone ft Kails*—"Girl
with 1000 Byes."

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Keith'*—Musical Johnsons — Evelyn NeeMtt—

Will Ward ft Co.—"Those French Girls"—Wro.
Sisto—Gallagher ft Lewis—Florric Mtllershlp—
Lydel ft Higgles.

ROCHESTER, N. T.

Temple—Scotch Lads ft Lassie*—The Brighton*
—Edwin George—Warren ft Donley—Daisy Jean

—

Ball. Macey ft Co.—Mang ft Snyder—Lillian Bhaw.

VAUDEVILLEMILLS
RICHMOND, VA.

Lyrie—Al Herman—Alien ft Howard. (Last
Half)—Marshall Montgomery—"Broadway Heme"
—Beeman ft Anderson.

SAVANNAH, Oft.

Savannah (First Half)—Parish ft Pern—PomdUo
Slater*. (Last Half)—Chief CapauUcan.

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Keith's—Nelson Waring— Ishakawa Jape—Me-

aner!* ft Hathaway—The virtans—s. Miner Kent
ft Oo.—Avon Comedy Four—Bosltat A ataam—At
the Party.

TORONTO, CAN.
Shea'*—Kerr ft Weston—Sophie Tucker ft Oo.

—

EI Bey Sisters—Bert Johnson ft Co.—California
Boya Band.

WASHINGTON, D. O.

Keith's—Era Tangnsy — Cbas. . L. Fletcher

—

Emily A. Wellman—Spencer ft Williams—Bowman
Bros.—Skating Venuses—La Syloke—Three Snllys
—Vescelln*.

Y0UNG8TOWN, OHIO.
Keith's—Bosalre*—Shannon ft Annls—Fay, Two

Coleys ft Fay—Santley ft Norton—Harry Green ft
Co.—The Crisps—"Creation"—c. ft A. Wlikins.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, HI.

Majestic—Jack Norworth—Florence Moore ft

Moore—Mllo—Savoy & Brennan—"Fishing"—Marie
Mtsglbbon—"The Recital" — "Garden of Bur-
prises."
Palaae—Fay Templeton—Julius, Tanuen—Dlghy

Bell ft Co,—Anna Chandler—Wood A Wyde—Ethel
McDonoagb—'Weston & Clare—Three Jahns—Capt.
Anson ft Dsnghters,

CALGARY, CAN.
Orphenm—Nonette—The Canilnoa—Ethel Hop-

Una—Halllgan ft Sykes—Brent Hayes—"A Double
Exposure."

DENVER, OOLO.
Orphenm — Phyllis Nellson Terry — Adair ft

Adelphl—Alleen Stanley—Trorato—Myrl & DeMar
—MUarea—Milton Collins.

DULUTH, MLNN.
Orphenm—Cecil Cunningham—Seven Honey Boys

—The Berrens—"Garden of Aloha"—Nell O'Con-
neU—"Lot* ft Lot* of It."

DBS MOINES, LA,

Orphenm—Muriel Worth ft Co.—Donohne ft
Stewart—Irwin ft Henry—Bernard ft Harrington—
OUIe Young ft April—Al Shayne.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Orphenm—Nat Goodwin—The Volunteers—Ro-

nalr. Ward ft Farron—Silver ft Duval—Flying
Henrys—Clayton, White ft Co.

LOS ANOELES, CAX.
Orphenm—Hans Hanke—Farber Girls—Howard's

Ponies—Frances Nordstrom ft Co.—Mile. Leltsel
—Harry L. Mason—Imnoff, Conn ft Coreene—Mme.
Chlison Ohrman—Biggs 4 Wltchle.

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm—"Age of Reason"—Vsllectta'e Leop-

ards;—Lambert * Fredrlcbs—Mayo ft Tally—Will-
ing ft Jordan—Martin ft Fabrinl—Ines Macauley
ft Oo.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Orphenm—Eddie Leonard ft Co.—White ft Cava-

nagh—Edwin Arden ft Co.—Mabel Russell ft Co.—La GraciosB—Bene Parker.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Orphenm—Orrtlle Harrold—Booney ft Bent

—

Nellie Nichols—Kajlyama—Baymond Bond ft Co.—Wm. Boa ft Co.—Mme. Dorla.

XEMTHTB, TENN,
Orphenm—Ellis ft Bordonl—Sarah Padden ft Co.—Bert Fltsglbbon—Baymond ft Carerley—Mr. ft

Mn. George Wilde—Rlggs ft Ryan.

HEW ORLEANS, LA
Orphenm—"Foreat Fire"—Al ft Fannie 8tedman

—Dugan ft Baymond—Kenny ft Hollls—Demsxest
ft Collette—Blasett ft Scott.

OMAHA, NEB.
Orphenm—Morris ft Campbell—Mr. ft Mrs.

Jlmmle Barry—J. ft W. Hennlng—Burden* Pat-
terson—Louis Mann ft Co.—Ernie Potts ft Co.

—

"Tate's Fishing."

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm—Henry Keane ft Co.—Harry ft Ann

Seymour—Corbett, Sbepperd ft Donoogh—Byan ft

Lee—Maria Lo—Witt ft Winter—HaUen ft Fuller.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Orphenm—Lew Docketader—Geo. Kelly ft Co.

—

Everest's Monkeys—Caite* Bros.—Bit* Mario Or-
chestra—Moore, Gardner A Boss—Natalie Alt.

BT. LOOTS, MO.
Orphenm—Emma Cams ft Co.—McCenneU ft

Simpson—Willing. Bentley ft Willing—Loney Has-
keU—Lightner Sister ft Alex.—Frlicoe—Fink's
Mules—Jean Adair ft Co.

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orphenm—Claude Gllllngwater ft Co.—Misses

Campbell—Pat Barrett—Dorothy Jsrdon—Frank
Wilson—Tempest ft finnthlne—Morgan Dancer*
Flanagan ft Edwards—Meredith ft Snooxer—Thos.
Swift ft Co.

SACRAMENTO, STOCKTON AND FRESNO.
Orphenm—Beatrice Harford—Ames ft Wlnthrop—Benny ft Woods—Maurice Burkhart.

BT. PAUL, Batata
Orphenm—Bs* Samnels—Mason ft KeeJar Co.—

Marmeln Sisters—Alice Lyndon Doll ft Co,—Stan
SUnley Trio—Wright ft Dietrich.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orphenm—Clara Morton ft Co.—Whiting ft Burt—Embs ft Alton—Estelle Wentworth—Wheeler ft

Dolan—Bert Leslie ft Co.—Onrl ft DolleC
SALT LAZE CITY, UTAH.

Orphenm—Pllcer ft Douglas—Samaroff ft Sonya
—George Naah ft Co.—Foster Ball ft Co.—Walter
Weems—Zeda ft Hoot—Creasy ft Dayne.

XANCODVEB, CAB.
Orpneum—Cross ft Josephine—Kewbon* ft Ftoeip*—F. ft A. Astaire—Lydla Barry—Bice. Elmer ft

Tom—The Cure—Llnne'a Dancing Girls.

WINNIPEG, CAB.
Orphenm—Els ft French—Mediln Watts ft

Townes—Harold Lloyd—Cnaa. Grapewln ft Co.

—

Palfrey, Hall ft Brown—The Norvellee—Mme.
Jomelli.

LOEW CIRCUIT
new york crrr.

Amerioaa (First Half)—Evan* ft Slater—"The
New Producer"—Coy DeTrlckey—"A Soldier's
Wife"—O'Connor ft Dixon—Melvln Bros. (Last
Hslf)—Wallle ft Irene- Brooks—Pelaer ft LeBeck—
Three Bosellas—"Holllday In Dixieland"—Viols
Dnval—Walsh, Lynch ft Co.—Boey ft Lee.

Boulevard (First Half)—reiser ft LeBeck—
Sidney ft Townley—Marcelle ft Johnson Co.—
Holden ft Herron—Telegraph Trio. (Last Hair)

—

Ruby Girls—Grludell ft Esther—"Ankles"—O'Con-
nor ft Dixon—Swain's Cats ft Bats.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Yon Wing—Kelly
ft Drake—Demtrest ft Doll

—"General Orders"

—

Hoey ft Lee—Llplnskl's Dogs. (Lest Half)—Dave
Klndler—DeArmo ft Marguerite—Fred Weber ft
Co.—Clark ft McCullongb—"Merry Malda of
Japan"—Laurie Ordway—Brnette Asorla ft Co.
Delanoey Street (First Half)—Dave Klndler

—

Wallle ft Irene Brooks—Paul LeVan ft Dobh*

—

Sn 111Tan ft Maaon—Elliott ft MuUeu—"Anklee"

—

Kitty Flynn. (Last Hslf)—Scott ft Markee—Ben-
nett Five—Billy Dale Trio—Kelly ft Drake—Three
Bscardoa.

Lincoln Squar* (First Half)—Swain'* Cat* ft
Bat*—Meehan ft Knapp—Casson ft Earle—Tom
Dortes ft Co.—Net Carr—Three Eecardos. (Lsst
Half)—Mr. ft Mrs. Sid Baxter—Archer ft Ward—
Taneen Broe.—Darttt ft Dnval—Will ft Mary
Bogere—"The New Producer."
National (First Half)—Parise Dao—Fred Weber

ft Co.—Fraternity Fonr—Doris Lester Trio

—

Sandy Shaw—Gorton ft Day. (Last Half)

—

Brandt ft Aubrey—Coy DeTnckey—Helen Page ft
Co.—Mack ft Vincent—Josephus Tronpe.
Orphenm (First Half)—Greno ft Piatt—Scott ft

Markee—Bennett Fire—Mack ft Vincent—Helen
Page ft Co.—Laurie Ordway—Brnette Aaorla ft
CO. (Last Half)—Fraternity Fonr—Holden ft
Heiroo—Sandy Shaw—Barry McCormack ft Co.

—

Three Melvln Bros.
Seventh Avsnne (First Half)—DeArmo ft Mar-

guerite—Taneen Bros.—Brown ft Burrows—Burke
ft Bnrke—Elsie White—"Merry Msld* of Japan."
(Last Half)—Henry ft Llsel—Kelly ft Mayo

—

MarceU, Johnson ft Go.—Eleanor Haber ft Co.—
Lew Hawkins—Paul LeVsn ft Dobba.

BBOOKXYN.
Bijou (First Half)—Mr. ft Mrs. Baxter—Kelly

ft Mayo—Dorothy Wohl ft Curtis Bros.—Harry
First ft Co.—Billy Dsle Trio—"Holllday In Dixie-
land." (Last Half)—Kitty Flynn—Wright ft
Davis—"General Orders"—Demarest ft Doll—
Evans ft Sister.
DeKelb (First Hslf)—White. Mullaly ft Wblte—Lee Tong Foo—Wright ft Darts—Barry McCor-

mack ft Co.—Clark ft McCullongh—Josephus
Tronpe. (Last Half)—You Wing—Meehsn ft
Knapp—Daniels ft Walters—Doris Lester Trio—
Eva Shirley—Llplnskl's Dogs.
Warwick (First Half)—"Balvation Rue"—Eva

Shirley—"Grey ft Old Rose." (Last Half)—BeU
Boy Trio—Gliding O'Mearaa.
Fulton (First Halt)—Harrington ft Ia miter—

Daniels ft Walters—Walsh. Lynch ft Co.—Lew
Hawkins—Gliding O'Mearaa. (Last Half)—Lee
Tong Foo—Dorothy Wohl ft Curtis Bros.—Maud
Leone ft Co.—Elliott ft MnUen—EqulUo Bros.

Palaoe (First Half)—West ft Angel—Grlndell ft
Esther. (Last Half)— "Salvation Sue"—Elsie
White—"Grey ft Old Boee."

ATLANTA, GA.
G. 0. H.—Capes ft Snow—Holmes ft LaVere—

"The Harmless Bog"—Alice Hanson—Blgoietto
Bros.

BALTTKOBE, MD.
Hippodrome—P. George—Three Crelgbtoo Girls

—Mass** ft Rogers—Forrester ft Lloyd—John K.
Gordon ft Co.—Mabel Harper.

BOSTON, MASS.
Orphenm (First Half)—"The Criminal"—Chabot

ft Slxon—Roberts, Stewart ft Roberts—Both Boye—Randow Trio. (Last Hslf)—Thomas ft Hender-
son—Sheffel ft Richman—Pealson ft Boee—"Every-
man's Slater"—Both Boye—Pernlknff ft Base.

St, James (First Half)—Hendrix ft Padola

—

Storm ft Marsden—Lewie, Belmont ft Lewis

—

"Ladle*' Reducing Parlor." (Laat Half)—Jack
Onrl—Homer Llnd ft Co.—Henley, Lorn ft Smith.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
Bijon (First Half)—Thomas ft Henderson

—

Sheffell ft Rlcboan—"Everyman's . Sister"—Peal-
son ft Rose—rernlkoff ft Boee. (Last Half)

—

Randow Trio—"The Criminal"—Robert*. Stewart
ft Roberts—Chabot ft Dixon.

' • HOBOKEN, M. IV
Eyrie (First Half)—Malone ft Malone Camilla

Personl ft Co.—Murray Bennett. (Last Half)—

Leonard ft Dempaey—Gray ft Dankst—.Jack Mer-
rlssey ft Oo.

BXWAXX >. J.

Majeetio (First Half)—Three Ruby Girls-
Archer ft Ward—Eleanor Haber ft Oo.—Viola
Dnval—WUI ft Mary Roarers. (Last Half)—Parlse
DUO—White, Mollsly ft White—C. ft M. Cleveland—"A Soldier's Wife"—Casson ft Earle—Oreoo ft
Piatt.

NEW KOCHELLE, M. T,
Losw'a (First Halt)—Hilda Schnee— Mand

Leone ft Co.—Foster ft Fergnsoa. (Last Half)—
Sidney ft Townley—Sullivan ft Mason—Leonard ft

Anderson.
PROVIDENCE, B. I.

Emory (First Half)—Jack onrl—Homer Land ft
Co.—Banley, Lum ft Smith—Welmer* ft Burke.
(Laat Hslf)—Hendrix ft Psdnla—Storm ft Marsden—Lewla. Belmont ft Lewis— "Ladle*' Reducing
Parlor."

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Pisa* (First Halt)—Bernard ft Lloyd—Bow

Bents Tronpe. (Last Half)—Stewart ft Lewis

—

Bncfa Bros.
TORONTO, OAN.

Tong* Street—Newsboys' Sextette—"Cass for
Sherlock"—Jack Ooldle — Six Serensdera—Lulu
Costs* ft Cracker*—Adonis ft Dog.

WESTFTELD, MASS.
Grand (First Half)—Stewart ft Lewi*—Bach

Bros.

POU CIRCUIT
BBXDQEFOBT, CONN,

Poll (First Hslf)—Melody Six—Adams ft Gobi
—"Hong Kong Mysteries." (Last Hslf)—Ma-
honey ft Rogers—Moon ft Morris—Stephen D.
O'Rourke—Jack Alfread ft Co.

Plata (First Hslf)—Mecnret ft Harder—Earl ft

Sunshine—Williams ft Held—Wm. Hanlon ft Co.
(Last Half)—Hill Sylrtone—BIU ft Freda—Seven
Little Darlings.

HARTFORD. COBY.
Palaoe (Flrat Half)—Reynold* ft White—Me-

boney ft Rogers—Fletcher DrlsceU ft Co.—Four
Frollckers. (Last Hslf)—Smllle Sisters—Pierce ft

Alee—"The Finish"—Bums ft Foron—"Polishing
Papa."

Poll (First Hslf)—The Hennlngs—Conroy ft

O'Donnell—Moon ft Morris—Montana Five. (Lsst
Half)—Potter ft Hartwell—Crawford ft King—
"Silent Poses."

HEW HAVEN, comr

.

Poll (First Half)—TUn ft Ward—Arthur Bolll-
van ft Co.—Paine ft Nesblt—ComTord ft King

—

"Silent Poses." (Laat Half)—Beyaolda ft White
—Four Frollckers—Adams ft Guhl—La Veer.

Bijou (First Half)—Bmllle Slaters—J. Warren
Keane ft Co.—Bell ft Freda—Seven Little Dar-
lings. (Laat Half)—Macuret ft Hanley—William*
ft Held—"Joy Blder*."

SPRINGFIELD, MABB.
Palace (First Hslf)—Louis Stone—Eraser Bunts

ft Hardy—Farrell. Taylor ft Co.—"The Finish"

—

Crawford ft Broderlck—Be Ho Gray ft Co.

PHILADELPHIA
via New Jersey Central
EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR

From Liberty St, 7 A. M. to II P. M.
and At Midnight with Sleepers

It MINUTES OF THE HOUR
From W. M St.

YOUR WATCH IS YOUR TIME TABLE
Consult P. W. HEROY, E. P. A*****

its* BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Bal's Dreadnaught

AT.'SUBMARINE PRICES
...........tOM I M kvtaS Mck

M Inch
•Bssssts..

WILLIAM BAL COMPANY
US W. 4Stn St, N. Y. 4 W. 22*1 St. H. T.

NEW CIRCULAR NOW READY
Odors FlOsd Sans* Day ssssssssWt

. -». I . iW-
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SAYS:
JACK NORWORTH IS ON HIS WAY TO
CHICAGO with his big Song Hit, "MY
BOY." Yes, he wrote it.

If you want to use it—you will have to get

JACK'S permission.

GEORGE M. COHAN'S 'There's Only One Little Girl

and One Little Flag for Me" is the big red blood

Yankee Doodle song of the year. Cohan's songs are

all big time songs. .*-'

That Big Time star, Raymond Hitchcock, has invaded the

west with Harry Tiemey's best melody song, "Sometime,"

and all Chicago is waiting for Hitchy and "Sometime."

That wonderful Big Time team, Rock and White are at the

Royal Theatre this week, where Frances White is teaching

the customers her famous spelling song, "M-I-S-S-I-S-

S-I-P-P-I." Harry Tierney, Bert Hanlon and Benny Ryan
wrote it. This song is restricted for the act of Rock and
White.

J. J. Rosenthal, Jr., son of Jake Rosenthal and Katherine

Osterman, has written a song, "We're Glad We've Got You,
Mr. Wilson." It was sung in "Watch Your Step" at the

Bronx Opera House last week and was a knockout. Get it

quick. Don't wait until the other fellow beats you to it.

In Brooklyn this week a young lady named Mae Marvin put

on our new ballad, "Turn to the Right." This girl is on her

way to big time.

If you want something out of the ordinary for a dancing act,

don't overlook Maude Nugent's "The Donkey Trot." It's

the biggest cabaret number in town. Great for dumb acts.

It's one of those Doyle and Dixon things.

We also have a number of high class ballads that would fit

nicely in a Carnegie Hall concert.

Our two new novelties by Milton Ager, "He's a Hard Boiled
Egg" and "The Blushing Bride and Groom," are restricted

for productions.

Any time we ran be of service to you in the way of a little

chatter or a special song, it's your for the asking. Would
be pleased to hear from all artists using our songs. We want
to give you publicity.

"Come Over, Come Over, Come On
Over Here, Ifs a Wonderful Place"

Wm. Jerome Publishing Corp.
Strand Theatre Building, Broadway and 47th Street,

New York City

WANTED GINNIVW DRAMATIC COMPANY
(under canvass). Bebearsal call April IB, at Ashlsy, led.:

Leading woman. Gen. Bob. woman doubling good specialties Comedians with good singing and
dancing specialties. Man for Gen. Boa. Man for characters and Gen Boa. doubling brass. Violin player,
cither doubling comet, clarinet or trombone. Snare drummer. People doubling either brass or special-

ties preferred. Man to handle concessions. People In an lines. Write. Must stay all season. If job
can't, don't write. FBAHX X, QHSTflTAB, FI'fQfH, Won., c/o Ginnivaa Dramatic Co.

RUTH ROBINSON
Leading Woman

MOROSCO THEATRE, LOS ANGELES
America's Foremost Productions

WANTED QUICK. PICKERT STOCK CO.
Number 2 Show. Steady work, aJl nuantr and winter. Entire) company, leading
man, strong enough to feature; people doing specialties given preference. State
age and send programs. PICKERT STOCK CO., Tampa Theatre, Tampa, Florida.
April Carolina*; Summer, Penna. and New York.

WANTSMAUDE DUVALL AND
HER MINSTREL MAIDS
Two clever girls to do ends, with strong specialties. A girl Musical act. Singing and dancing
sister team. Any novelty girl act. All mast be young, clever and attractive. State lowest, pay
own. Also age, height and weight. Send photos, which will be returned. Address CHAS. W.
BENNER, Mgi-., care Jefferson Hotel, Columbus, Ohio. r

N. B. This act is backed by money and brains.

At Liberty for Summer
Al VIOLINIST, who Is also clever pianist and arranger, with large library of music REAL
TRAP DRUMMER with complete up-to-date outfit. Both young; men, thoroughly reliable
and competent. Will consider good Summer Resort. Hotel, High-Class Cabaret or Theatre.
Joint engagement preferred. Address LEADER, Now American Theatre. PorUville, Pa.

FOR DEMOREST STOCK CO.
NO. at, tinder canvass, rehearsals March 14. aLeadma; Mad; Character Woman; Character Man;.
Comedian: Agent; General Business Man; Electrician; Director; Prop. Man. People with spe-
cialties given preference. Don't misrepresent. State all in first letter. BRUCE RINALDC
call Clipper Office for letter. BOB DEMOREST. Starke. Florida.

Wanted for the Lester Lindsey Co. Under Canvas
People in ALL LINES. Must do specialties, and have Real Wardrobe, aa this is a Real Show.
Would like to hear from a few REAL Musicians and also Musicians doubling* stage. Would
like to buy 20 Kilty Band Uniforms. Stage People address Chas. C Rummel. Director.
Musicians address Don Essig, Band Leader. June Edwards and James Blaine wire your
address. L. a- LINDSEY, Mar- Elgin, T*xaa.

AT LIBERTY

RALPH W. CHAMBERS
Stock Leading Man

Age ZS; Height S ft. 11 fas.: Weight MS lbs. Join OB wire. Appearance, Ability, Wardrobe.
Address—O Proapect SL, Uniontowu, Pa.W AIM TE D

Young Juvenile Leading Man, young General Business Woman for some characters; Young
Woman for ingenues and juveniles. The above preferred with strong specialties and Al ward-
robe Other Clever Dramatic People Write. Men state if yon double band. Must join immedi-
ately . Long summer season. HARRY SHANNON, Wap-akoseta, Ohio.

SCENIC ARTIST At Liberty
Invites offers from from high class musical or dramatic stock.

Thoroughly experienced, reliable. Address

care Clipper Office, 1604 Broadway, New York.

nUllSfc IflHAtlClf am sn oxperieaced and competent theatre manager, thoroughly famlhar
with vaudeville, pictures, dramatic stock and road shows. I will get the mosey tor any bouse It It Is

at all possible. .1 solicit correspondence relative to opening new house or of changing policy of non-
profltable boose on a percentage basts. WILL CONSIDER MAKING SMALL INVESTMENT. Tom-
letters treated In STRICT CONFIDENCE. Adores. K. F., oar* of Clipper.

FINANCIAL PARTNER
Wanted for

Spring & Summer MUSICAL COMEDY
Three to six bills. Stock stands. Also to extend tour following season. 8 principals,

12 girl*. I control rights to royalty bills. Address E. H., care of Clipper.

Write, the right kind of acts, sketches, and monolognes. Write to "That Play
wright That Write. Plays That Play Right." and be will writ, to pot yon la
right. Don't wish for a good set. Get him to write yen one. Correspondence so-

licited.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY. MB B roadway . New York City-

TENNEY
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STOCK AND REPERTOIRE ROUTES
Permanent and Traveling

Academy Players—Haverhill. Matt., Indef.
American Players— Spokane, Wash., lndef.
Academy Players—Halifax, N. 8.. Can..

lndeE
Auditorium Players—Maiden, Mass.. lndef.
All Star Stock—New Bedford, Mass., lndef.
Angell Stock . (Joe Angell, mgr.)—Park,

Pittsburgh, lndef.
Aneell Stock No. 2 (Ike Jntras, mgr.)

—

Sbarpsburg. Pa., lndef.
Balnbridge Players—Minneapolis, lndef.
Bayley, J. WiUard, Players—Beloit, WlB..

lndef.
Bishop. Chester, Players—Grand Baplds,

Mich., lndef.
Bray. Thunnan F., stock—Columbus, O.,

lndef.
Bunting. Emma, Stock—San Antonio. Tex.,

lndef.
Bryant, Marguerite, Playera—Empire, Pitts-

burgh, lndef.
Brooklyn's Own Stock (Chas. W. Daniels.

mgr.)—Grand O. H„ Brooklyn, lndef.
Benjamin. Jack, Stock—Sallna, Kan., lndef.
Brooks, Jack, Stock—Green Bay. Wla.. lndef.
Bybee, M. E., Stock—Hutchinson, Kan.,

lndef.
Bishop Playera—Oakland. Cal_ lndef.
Byers, Fred. Stock (Fred A. Byers, mgr.)—

Billings. Okla., March 1-3
'; Hnnter, 5-7

;

Morrison, 8-10.
Cornell-Price Players—Tarenrum. Pa. lndef.
Compton-PIumb Stock (H. H. Plumb, mgr.)— Racine, Wls^ lndef. .;».

Columbia Musical Stock—Oakland, Cal.,
lndef.

Denham 8tock—Denver, lndef.
Dublnsky Stock (Ed. Dnblnsky. mgr.)—St.

Joseph. Mo., lndef.
Doming. Lawrence. Theatre CO.—Miles

City, Mont, lndef.
Davis. Walter. Stock (A. W. Friend, mgr.)—Berwick, Pa., 20-March S.
Davis. Ches. M. C Co.—Pine Bluff. Ark.,
26-Mareh 10.

Eckhardt. Oliver, Players—Begins, Sssk.,
Can., lndef.

Emerson Plsyers—Lowell. Mass., indef.
Empire Plavers—Salem. Mass.. lndef.
Edwards, Mae. Players—Doland, S. D„
March 1-3 : Redfield. S-7.

Fifth Aye. Stock (Jacques E. Horn, mgr.)

—

Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, lndef. __.
Fleming. Alice. 8tock—Portland. Ore., indef.

Gordlnler Bros., Stock—Ft. Dodge, la., lndef.

Hvoerlon Players—New Haven. Conn., lndef.

Hathaway Playera—Brockton, Mass.. lndef.

Home. Col. F. P.. Stock—Akron. 0.. lndef.

Hawk, Earl. Big Stock (Earl Hawk, mgr.)

—

Kev West, Fla.. 2«-March 3.

Jewett. Henry. Players—Copley, Boston,

Keith's Hudson Theatre. Stock—Union H1U.
N J., lndef.

Kelly Bro3. Stock—Lansing. Mich., lndef.

Knickerbocker Stock (Geo. Barbler, mgr.)
—Knickerbocker. Philadelphia, lndef.

Klngsley, Betty. Players (Dixon Ames, mgr.)
—Girardville. Pa.. 26-March 3.

Lawrence. Del, Stock—Vancouver. Can.,
lndef.

Lyric Theatre, Stock—Bridgeport, Conn.,

Lonergan Players (E. V. Phelan. mgr.)

—

Lynn, Mass.. lndef.
Lewln, Florence. Players (Hawkins & Kib-

bee. mars.)—Wichita. Kan., indef.
Lorch, Theo.. Stock—Phoenix, Arts., lndef.

Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, lndef.

McKinley.. PatU. Players—ZanesvUle, O.,

Mozart' Playera—Elmlra. N. Y., lndef. .

Nestell Players—Jefferson City. Mo., Indef.

Northampton Players—Northampton; Mass.,

Naylor.' Walter, Players—New Britain. Conn.
indef.

New Strand Stock—Mobile, Ala., lndef.
Norwood, Maude, Stock (Wo. J. Nelson,
mgr.)—Oil City, Pa.. 26. lndef.

Orphenm Players—Reading. Pa., lndef.
Overholser Stock—Oklahoma City, Okla.,

lndef. _ _ .,
Oliver, Otis. Players (Harry J. Wallace.

mgr.)—Richmond, Ind., lndef.
Opera Players—Kansas City. Mo., lndef.
Princess 8tock—Sioux City. Ia„ lndef.
Players Stock—Players, Bt Lonls, lndef.

Park, Edna. Stock—Tampa, Fla.. indef.
Pickert Stock—Tampa, Fla.. 26-March 8.
Poll Stock—Scranton. Pa., lndef.
Playhouse Plavers—Mt Vernon. N. Y., lndef.

Poll Players—Poll's. Washington, lndef.
Quaker Maids M. C. Co.—Hutchinson, Kan..

lndef.
Spooner. Cedl. Stock—Lawrence, Mass.,

lndef.
Shubert 8tock—Milwaukee, lndef.
Shubert Stock—St. Paul, lndef.
Somervllle Theatre Players—Somervllle,

Mass., lndef.
St. Clair. Winifred Stock (Earl Sloe, mgr.)—

Paterson. N. J., lndef.
Sherman Kelly Stock—Aberdeen. S. D..
March 5, lndef.

Temple Stock—Ft. Wayne, Ind., lndef.
Taylor. Albert. 8tock—-El Paso. Tex., lndef.
Van Dyke * Eaton Stock (F. Mack, mgr.)—Tulsa, Okla., lodef.
Wilkes Players—Seattle. Wash.. Indef.
Wilkes Players—Salt Lake City. Utah.

lndef.
Wilkes Musical Stock—Vancouver, Can.,

lndef.
Wadaworth Dram, Stock. (Edward Orn stein.

mgr.)—Toledo. O., lndef.
Wlrwam Stock (Lander Stevens, mgr.)—San

Francisco, lndef.
Wallace, Chester, Players—Butler, Pa.,'

lndef.
Williams. SHU Stock—Elkhart. Ind.. lndef.

BURLESQUE ',',-.'
.

.

:.

CohrmMa WsMal
Al Reeve*—Empire, Albany, N. Y., 26-March

S ; Gaiety. Boston. 5-10.

Behman Show—Gaiety, Detroit. 26-March 3;
Port Huron. Mich., 4; Gaiety, Toronto,
5-10.

Ben Welch's—Empire. Newark. N. J„ 26-
March 3 ; Casino, Philadelphia, 5-10.

Bon Tons—Casino. Philadelphia. 26-March S

;

HnrrJg k Seamon's. New York. 0-10.
Bostonlans—Gaiety, Boston,.. Z&March 3;

Grand, Hartford, Conn., 6-10.
Bowery—Columbia, Chicago, 26-March 8

:

BercheL Des Moines, la., 5-7.
Burlesque Re^ue—Berchel, Dea Moines, la.,

26-28 : Gaiety. Omaha, Neb.. 5-10.
Follies of the Day— Palace, Baltimore, 26-
March 8 ; Gaiety, Washington, 5-10.

Globe Trotters-^Galety, Toronto, Ont., 26-
March 3; Gaiety. Buffalo, 5-10.

. Golden Crooks—Empire, Brooklyn, 26-March
8; Park, Bridgeport, Conn.. 7-10.

Hastings Show—Gaiety, Pittsburgh, 26-
March 3; Star, Cleveland, 5-10.

Hello New York—Lamberg, Utlca, N. Y„
March 1-3 ; Gaiety, Montreal, Can., 5-10.

Hip-Hip-Hooray Girls—Grand, Hartford, Feb.
26-March 3 ; Jacques, Waterbury, Conn..

' 5-10.
Howe's Kissing Girls—Empire, Hoboken, N.

J.. 26-March 3 : People's, Philadelphia, 5-10.
Irwin's Big Show—Lyric, Dayton, O., 26-
March 3 ; Olympic. Cincinnati, 5-10.

Liberty Girls—Park, Bridgeport, Conn.,
March 1-3 ; Colonial, Providence, 5-10. ,

Maids of America—Gaiety, Kansas City, 26-
March S: Gaiety, St. Louis, 5-10.

Majestic—Empire, Toledo, O., 26-March 3;
Lyric, Daxton,- 0„ 5-10.

Marion's Dalr—Hurtlg A Seamon's, New
i Xork. 26-March 3 ; Ornheum. Paterson. 5-10.
Merry* Rounders—Star A Garter. Chicago, 26-
March 3: Gaiety, Detroit, 5-10.

Midnight Maidens—Casino, Boston, 26-March
3; Colombia, New Tork, 5-10.

Million Dollar Dolls—Gaiety. Buffalo. N. Y..
26-March 3: Corinthian. Rochester, 5-10.

Molly Williams' Co.—8tar, Cleveland, 26-
March 3; Empire, Toledo, O., 6-10.

New York Girls—Jacques, Waterbury, Conn..
26-March 3 ; Cohen's, Newburgh, N. Y., 5-7 :

Cohen's, Poaghkeepsie, 8-10.
"Puss Puss"—Casino. Brooklyn, 26-March 3

;

Empire, Newark, N. J., 5-10.
"Rag Doll In Ragland"—Gaiety, St. Louis,

26-March 3; Chicago, 5-10.
Roseland Girls—Gaiety, Washington, D. C,
26-March 3; Gaiety, Pittsburg, 5-10.

Rose Sydell's—Miner's Bronx. New York. 26-

March _3 : Empire, Brooklyn. N. Y.. 5-10.

Sldman's " Lane—Gaiety, Montreal. Can., 26-

March 3; Empire, Albany, N. Y-. 5-10.
Sightseers—Colombia, New York, 26-March 3

;

Casino, Brooklyn, 5-10. ___
Some Sbow—Orphenm... Paterson, 26-March

8; Empire, Hoboken, 5-10.
Spiegel's Berne—°Pen 26-March 3 : Gaiety.
Kansas City, 5-10.

Sporting Widows—Olympic, Cincinnati, 26-
March 3: Chicago, 5-10. _ m_m_^M

Star and Garter—People's, Philadelphia, 26-
March 3 ; Palace. Baltimore, 5-10.

Step Lively Girls—Cohen's, Poughkeepsie,
March 1-8 : Miner's Bronx, New York, 5-10.

Twentieth Century Girls—Corinthian. Roch-
ester, N. Y., 26-March 3; Bastable, Syra-
cuse. N. Y., 5-7; Lamberg, Dtlca. N. Y..
8-10.

Watson's Beef Trust—Colonial, Providence,
26-March 3; Boston, 5-10.

Watson-Wrotbe—Gaiety. Omaha. Neb. 26-

March 8 ; open 5-10 ; Gaiety, Kansas City.

12-17.

American Circuit

American—Terre Haute, Ind., 26-28; Gaiety,
Chicago, March 5-10.

Auto Girls—Springfield, Mass., March 1-3;
Howard, Boston, 5-10.

Broadway Belles—Open 26-March 3; Engle-
wood, Chicago. 5-10.

Beauty, Youth & Folly—International. Nia-
gara Falls. N. Y.. 26-March 3; Star, To-
ronto. Ont, 6-10.

Big Review of 1017—Star, Brooklyn, 26-
March 3 ; Holyoke, Mass., S-7 ; Springfield,
8-10.

Cabaret Girls—Savoy, Hamilton, Can., 26-
March 3; Cadillac. Detroit, 5-10.

Charming Widows—Worcester, Mass., March
1-3; Amsterdam, N. Y„ 5-6; Schenectady,
7-10.

Cherry Blossoms—Wllkesbarre, Pa., 28-
March 8; South Bethlehem, 5; Easton, 6;
Pottstown, 7; Trenton, N. J., 8-10.

Darlings of Paris—Akron. O., March 1-3

;

Empire, Cleveland, 5-10.
Follies of Pleasure—Star, Toronto, Ont.,

26-March 3; Savoy, Hamilton, Ont. 5-10.
French Frolics—Cadillac, Detroit. 26-March

3; open 5-10: Englewood, Chicago, 12-17.
Frolics of 1916—Empire, Cleveland, 26-
March 3; Erie, Pa., 5-6: Ashtabula, 0., 7:
Park, Yonngstown, O., 8-10.

Ginger Girls—Gaiety. Brooklyn, 26-March 8

;

Academy, Jersey City, 5-10.
Girls from Jovland—Standard, St. Lonls, 26-
March 3 ; Terre Haute Ind 6-7.

Girls from the Follies—Majestic. Indianap-
olis. 26-March 3: Buckingham, Louisville,
5-10.

Grownup Babies—Penn Circuit, 26-March 3;
Gaiety, Baltimore, 5-10.

Hello GlrlB—Hudson. Schenectady, 28-
March 8: Bingham ton. N. Y. 5-6; Oneida,
7 : International. Niagara Falls, N. Y., 8-10.

Hello Paris—Olympic, New York, 26-March
3 : Majestic, Scranton, Pa., 5-10.

High Life Girls—Trenton, N. J., March 1-3;
Star, Brooklyn, 5-10.

Lady Buccaneers—Majestic, Scranton, 26-
March S ; Gaiety, Brooklyn, 5-10.

Ltd Lifters—Yonngstown, 0., March 1-3;
Penn. Circuit, 5-10.

Military Maids—Gaiety. PhUa., 26-March 8;
Olympic, New York, 6-10.

Mischief Makers—Gaiety, Milwaukee, 26-
March 3 ; Gaiety, Minneapolis, 5-10.

Monte Carlo Girls—Englewood, Chicago, 26-
March 3; Gaiety, Milwaukee, 5-10.

Tacemakers—Howard, Boston, 26-March 3

;

New Bedford, 5-7 ; Worcester, 8-10.
Parisian Flirts—Trocadero, Pnlla., 26-March
3 ; Mt. Carmel. Pa., 5 ; Shenandoah, 6

;

Wllkesbarre, Pa.. 7-10.
Pat White's—Gaiety, Baltimore, 26-March
3; Fhlla., 5-10.

Record Breakers—Open 26-March 3 ; Century,
Kansas City, 5-10.

September Morning Glories—Gaiety. Chicago,
20-March 3 ; Majestic. Indianapolis, 5-10.

Social Follies—Star. St. Paul, 26-March 3

:

Standard, St. Louis, 5-10.
Tempters—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 26-March

3 : Newark. O, 5 ; JaneBvllle. 6 ; Canton. 7 :

Akron. 8-10.
Thoroughbreds—Gaiety. Minneapolis. 26-
Marxh 3; Star, St. Paul, 5-10.

Tourists—Academy. Jersey City, N. J., 26-
March 3; PhUa., 6-10.

U. S. Beauties—Buckingham, Louisville: 26-
March 3 ; Lyceum. Columbus, 0., 5-10.

MINSTRELS
Al. G. Field—Belleville, 111.. 28: Sedulla.

Mo.. March 1 ; Springfield. 2 : Joplln. 3-4 ;

Parsons, Kan.. 5: Coffeyvllle, 6; Inde-
pendence. 7 ; BartlesvUle, Okla. 8 : Tulsa.
9-10.

Huntington. F. C. Minstrels (J. W. West,
mgr.)—Tarpon Springs, Fla., March 2;
Clearwater. 3 ; St. Petersburg. 5 : Tampa.
6; Ybor City. 7: Plant City. 8; Lakeland.
0: Klsslmmee. 10.

IFYOUWANT
sympathy get married. If yon want advice
gat a lawyer, but, If you want up-to-date
comedy material get It from

THE NEW No. 2

McNALLY'S BULLETIN
Everything New, Bright and Original

PRICE S l.OO

MoSALLY'S BTTLLETLY Bo. 1 contain*
17 BCSEAMISQ MONOLOGUES. Tor He-
brew, Irish, Black sad Walts Face, Dutch.

Tramp. Wop. Female and Stomp Speech.
10 GREAT ACTS FOR TWO MAXES. Each
act an applause winner.

9 KOABISO ACTS FOB. KALE AND FE-
MALE. They'll make good on any bill.

£* SUBE-FIBE PARODIES. OO all Of
Broadway's latest Song lilts.

A 00HZDT SKETCH. Entitled "ANXIOUS
TO GET BICH." It's the FUNNIEST
SKETCH in Vaudeville.

HoMALLY'B KERRY MINSTRELS. Con-
sisting of six corking FIRST PARTS, end-
ing; with a •creaming Finale. "NOT
GUILTY."

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE,
entitled "IT'S YOUR WIFE"; also hun-
dreds of Croee-Flre Gas* and Jokes snd
additional Comedy Surprises. Ilemember
the price of McNALLY'S HULLETJN No.
2 Is only ONE DOLLAR per copy, with
money-back guarantee.

WH. McNALLT, 81 E. 125th St., New Tork

MANAGER .»&»
Capable handling boose, any policy. Nothing
under 1.000 seating capacity. "MANAGER M,"
care Clipper.

Fluhrer & Fluhrer
"Alwav werfciag. thank ysaaT

61ms a
Bsed for 50 rears by Stan of the ftvfcaasa. I

—

lor free MORA nunpla. CHABLE8 MKTB. _
[fat. 1868) 1-3 E. 13U1 St., New Tart

WHITE RAT TRANSFER CO., Inc.

ariESS (If SA6SA6E. lassse* Nans* st l*w tats

147 Wast nth Strswt, Naw York.

Telephone SMS Bryant.

TRUNKS REPAIRED SS?E
SOO Vest 41st St., Comer Sth Ave.

Formerly with Qolck service
Taylor Trunk Works. Returned In 24 boors.

W. H. HARRIS, ISSSSSr
20 Wast Sth Stmt, Naw York

Storehouse—IU-J17 W. ssth street

Phone Greeley 1474 Trunks Cared Por

THE TWO STARS

ROCKWELL
ANDWOOD

LATE OF
The Milky Way

NOW
Bushwick, Brooklyn

THE

NAGYFYS
Presenting a

Pyrotechnical Novelty
Direction All. T. Wilton

COST U
4
1VIES

for Slit 100 Chores Sets, baikst (Main
BOLABET FIBE AND ELECTRICAL

DANCE—Hovel, Beantlf ul. Everything com-
plete. 6 trunks of material,

THE BEAUTIFUL PONY "DON"—Talk-
ing and pick ont marvel. Fast, tare worker.
Will sell or lease to responsible party.

BMALL L'ESOEETXE—With net and
rigging complete.
FAIR ROHAN LADDERS— Lavsrldg*

board and Fedeatals. Other snow propertr.

Sell cheap.

J. W. Gorman'* Amassment Attractions, lac
100 BOYL8TOH ST., BOSTON.

FUNNYBONE No. 4
COSTS 35c. Vol

you could search
and wide for

batter comedy material st sny price. It Is Jua*

ont snd contains a new monulogue. "The Engage-
ment Party"; an act for 2 males. "Ask Grand-
father—He Knows"; an aet for male and female.
"Baby Mine"; besides aet for 2 females; also

minstrel first-pert. 3 late parodies, dosens or elde-

wslk gsgs, stage poems, etc. FTJNNTBONE No.
4 costs 35c.; or tor $1 will send tCNNYBONB.
Noe. 1. 2, 3 snd 4 . Money returned If desired.
FUNaTYBOaTX PTTBLISHIHQ CO., No. I0SS Talrd
Aveeioe. New York (Papt. C).

AT LIBERTY:
BRUCE RINALDO—Versatile leads snd beavles.

some characters, director, 5 ft. 10 In.. 170 lbs.
SELENE DSL aLAJt—Leads or heavies, elnglng

•pecialtles. S ft SV4 In.. 155 lbs. Consider Joint

or single. Vandevlue, stock or rep. Need tickets.

Write or wire. KM West 41th St.. New York City.

AT LIBERTY, O. M. Paul
Comedian, Dialects, Characters. Dramatic or
Musical Comedy. Sing bass, harmonize. Pro-
ducer. O. M. PAUL, 218 W. 38th St.. New
York. Phone Greeley 6642,

PARTNER WANTED
Moat be good musician, for musical act,

MLLE CARRIE, ear* of Clipper.
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Really Great
Ballad

THE

MIRACLE
OF LOVE

FRANK W. McKEE
America's Waltz-King

\X7ITH a melody that creeps right into your heart.

Easy to sing, but with a grand climax. A corking

number for any high-class singing act, a winner for the

cabaret.

CHORUS
Words by Mabel B. McKee

Sunshine for shadows, laughter for tears.

Singing for sighing, courage for fears.

Gladness for sadness, gift from above,

Wonderful mystery, the miracle of love.

Copyright 1917, G. Schirmer

Published in the following arrangements:

Song (in Ab, Bb. C and D)

Duet (High and Lots Voices)

Quartette (Mixed. Mens and Women's Voices')

Piano Solo

Violin and Piano

Violoncello and Piano
Violin, Violoncello, Cornet and Trombone Solo
with Orchestra ace in Ab, Bb, C and D
Orchestral Accompaniment for Voice
in Ab. Bb. C, D and Eb

Song copy faith orchestration free to any singer.

Quartette arrangement sent gratis to any organization.

GET ONE AND TRY IT

G. SCHIRMER
3 East 43d St. .•

; .
.

'"
Telephone 'Murray Hill 8100

New York

HE ACTORS' FUND FAIR
Calls to Charity's Colors

TWO THOUSAND WOMEN
Wherever yon are, whatever you are doing, don't forget the purpose of the
Actors' Fund Fair—to provide against future needs.

Wc need EVERY WOMAN'S assistance NOW. Wc are sore to have the
greatest of Fairs, if the women will rally now, when real help is needed
most. THE WOMEN'S DIVISION
Hundreds of women whose names stand for Charity and its glorious accom-
plishments in America and Europe, have volunteered for the Actors' Fund
Fair and already are AT WORK!
Such spirit and zeal assures success. We wish to enlist others in the same
worthy effort.

You will be very proud to be a part of the Actors' Fund Fair. All we ask
is that you come and see the Chairman, Women's Division, Ida C. Nahm.
She will explain many 'ways in which you may pleasantly assist. Won't you
call on her today?

ACTORS' FXJIMD FAIR
HOTEL, ASTOR NEW YORK

APPOINTED IY UNCLE SAM
JACK

O'DONNELL
TOM

CONROY
PARCEL, POSTMAN

Delivering Bundle* of Joy and Package* of Laughter for the U. B. O.
Direction of TREAT MATHEWS Idea and Material Copyrighted

iiTHE TRIFLERS»>

RAYE and BYRON
In "Merely Merry Morsels

IN VAUDEVILLE

>»

AL. TUCKER
TRICK VIOLINIST

The Boy With the White Violin
DIRECTION PETE MACK

IN VAUDEVILLE

I L. L- V
Novelty (CJust

SON
(" Character

DIRECTION ARTHUR HORWTTZ

— MORIARITY SISTERS
DRESDEN DOLLS OF VAUDEVILLE

MOLLY

G SHANNON

MARINO
ITALIAN PIANO MOVERS

AND
IN VAUDEVILLE

THE HENNING
Refined Comedy Novelty Offering

DIRECTION J. P. HARRIS

LAURENCE FEIN and 3 FINE GIRLS
with Welford Sisters—Vera De Varney

EUGENE EMMETT & CO.
In the Rural Musical Comedy, "TOWN HALL FOLLIES"

RAYMOND FRAZIER, Principal

Mabel Harper
Tha Sunbeam of Venderille. EU» Weber at ti. Piano

36 PARODIES 25 CENTS
S» Rrt Cat. an tats ems.

vat RUT mm, 2190 ana* St. M ilieu , r I.

TABLOID PLAYS FOR SALE
8bort cut. New and standsrd plays condensed for
tab. Fonr for $10.00. or $3.00 each. Send for list.

THE TAB FLAT SOTOF, Sylrsn Betci. *T. T.
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What Do You Think of HENRY LEWIS?
*'

Well, that's what we think of him, and

a

OH JOHNNY! OH JOHNNY! OH!!
ff

Words by ED. ROSE Music by ABE OLMAN

Makes him so much greater!

PERFORMERS: Take a leaf out of his book. Improve your act—do, do, do; what Henry did.—Get this wonderful song—The
seed that grows the encore bud.

PIONEERS MAKE EMPIRES We are the pioneers in a new
kind of sons and

"At Seven, Seventeen and Seventy
(Daddy Loved the Same Sweet Girl)"

Word* by RAYMOND EGAN Music by ABE OLMAN

Is going to be the biggest hit in every Empire, Republic and Country in the music loving world.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
CHICAGO NEW YORK

MARVIN LEE, Prof. Mgr. ABE OLMAN. MfT.
42 Grand Open House Bid*. 146 West 45th St.

EMILIE SISTERS DIRECTION
LEW COLDER

NEW
THE VALLEY OF LOVE

CARL RUDOLPHO, Publisher
648 Morningside. 293 Lenox Ave, New York

TAKE NOTICE: The Copyright on toe
*

-TWO ORPHANS"
has been extended under the law of 1909. the use of any versions or parts thereof is an infringe-
ment on mjr copyright and will be protected to the extent of the law.

L. T. FETZER,'Attorney, . MRS. CHAS. A. STEVENSON
IIS Broadway, New York City. N. Y. «" .• (Kate Claxton)

MADISON'S BUDGET
\I 1 1* When yoa consider that the

nlft I ll man who publishes MADI-""•• _jT SON'S BUDGET also writes
for Nat Wills, Frank Tinney. Al Jolaon,

etc.. little more need be said. MADISON'S
BUDGET No. 16 contains 12 original mono-
logues, 8 great acts for two males and 7 for
male and female, a bright Irish act for three
people, 20 sure-fire parodies, 4 professional
minstrel

.
first-parts, a screaming " tabloid

comedy, entitled "Hare Mercy, Judge"; also
hundreds of nifty gags and runny sidewalk
bits. Remember the price of MADISON'S
BUDGET No. IS is only ONE DOLLAR; or
for $1.50 I will send BUDGET Nos. IS and
IS. JAKES MADISOH, 1058 Third Arams,
Hew York.

CHICAGO

MANUSCRIPT CO

MANUSCRIPT FLAYS
MUSICAL -COMEDIES

STABLOIDS. ETC.

431 HO. CLARK ST. CHICACO.IU

WANTED
Short cast manuscripts. FRED BYEBS, 611
Soble Ave., Outhrie. OkU.

WANTED FOR DOROTHY
BORR CO-QUICK—

Youas woman for lugenneK and Juvenile*. Woman
for characters and heavies. Man for character!
and sen. boa. All must hav* quick studies and
make salaries low. Prefer those doing specialties.

M*g*rs In Peooa. and 0. send In open time. One
and two week stands. J. 8. XoLATJOHIXN,
Caldwell, O., week of Feb. 26; Byeeviiie. O., week
of March 5.

WANTED
Young Woman Pianist
To double small put*. Address Klark-
Urb«n Co. Montpelier, Vermont, week
Feb. 26; Newport, Vermont, week
Marcb S. HARDEN KLARK.

Wanted 'montTnV co.
Man for,- general business to handle stage.
Full particulars first letter. Address BANK-
SON A MORRIS, Cleveland, Okla., Mar. 3.

Enid, Old*., Mar. 5: Harper, Kan*., Mar. 6.

JOHN BRUNTON STUDIOS
v Productions of Every Description

For Public, Private, Professional and Non-Professional Performances
SCENERY, PROPERTIES, STAGE FURNISHINGS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Telephone: Bryant 5914 TiJW* WEST 41ST STREET, NEW YORK

CENTRAL TRUNKS
26 In., 113.00; 28 In., 114.00;.. 82 In., 115.00; 86 In.. 116.00; 40 ID., $17:60. Clrcna Trunks, 24x18x16.
(11.50. Bin Trunks, 30x28x16, inside, 613.60. - 1.1 too Trunks. 42ftx28!4xl2. Inside, 618.00. Snipped on
receipt of 66, balance C. O. D.. except otct 800 miles, then remit the whole amount.
CENTRAL TItTJNK FACTORY. Est. 1864. SIMONS St CO.. 3. W. cor. 7th and Arch Streets. Philadelphia.

MILLER & KENT
••--v. 3 a^SBjAIS OF VAUDEVILLE)

•• '.'. Be* to Ahkounxo that They Are Conducting

SCHULICH'S EXCLUSIVE SAMPLE STYLE SHOP
Coats, Suits, Dresses and Gowns

.-•:•- -- THEATRICAL PATRONAGE SOLICITED - — •

MM W. 44th STREET NEW YORK CITY

Dan Dix & Virgil
WITH STAMPEDE RIDERS

SONG WRITERS^^J^^g^
PERFORMERS ROBT. H. BRENNEN./1433 Broadway. N.ir:

ETHEL MAE BARKER
"KUBELIK IN PETTICOATS" Direction GEORGE SOFRANSKI

SLAYMAN All
*: Producer 01 »
ORIENTAL NOVELTIES
764 6th At., New York

Phone Errant 8950
wVAUDEVILLE

CIRCUIT
BOS DELAWARE BUD d.. CHICAGO
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FRANK MULLANE
THE

BALLAD RING
AND

IfYou Had All the World and Its Gold
THE

RING BALLAD
Add these four lines—Answer is—You'll have to close your act with this song—Nothing can follow it.

ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN SEVEN KEYS

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE (BRYANT 6864)

Al. Piantadosi & Co., Inc AST0R THEATRE BLDG

AL. PIANTADOSI,
President

•9 NEW YORK CITY
HERBERT I. AVERY,

General Manager

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. LOS ANGELES, CAL. PHILADELPHIA, PA. BOSTON, MASS. LONDON, ENGLAND
Pantage* Theatre Bldg. 304 Superba Theatre Bldg. 908 Walnut St. 218 Tremont St, 138 Charing Cross Rd.
ADAM ROBINSON. MgT. JAMES BEATTY, Mgr. HARRY SQUIRES, Mgr. BEN DROHAN, Mgr. FRANCIS, DAY A HUNTER

*^^^^^-*-».-».-».-^^^wrWJ^wwr<^c^^^^wr^.-w-fc-»,-»,-»-».-».-*->-g^^^^^^w*w.-..i.-^^-^-i.-w».-^-^ -.-=. -w^-^.-^-^-^-. i«.*««.«A«.a«.*.«.«.«.«.«.«.*»*««.**Wi

A R R Y

"THE I

By WALTER, MONTAGUE

Players inMIGRANT"
Direction ROSE <& CURTIS

g«-«-«- ^. - '^^-^'LT.^. 't. '.l- '-^.^.^.S-S.T.S-S.^^.S.^.n.^.^. - sssssssssssxssa ssszzzssssssxs: ^sosssssS

KARL EMMY AND HIS PETS
Vaudeville's Most Refined Animal Novelty

Direction of
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Saidthcwooir to "Choe": "Vow! Vot a Vondcrful Idea"

PULL I CI OUT OF ERIN
(LET THE RIVER SHANNON FLOW)

Words by ADDISON BURKHARDT Music by FRED FISHER

The Greatest Irish March Song Ever Written—A Recitation with It That Will Make Your Audience Stand Up and Cheer

—

Orchestrations in All Keys

"Cheeses Choe, Dis Von Vffl Knock 'Em Det"

Night-Time In Little Italy
Written by Joe and Fred—Watch This Baby—It Is the Best Novelty Serio-Comic Ballad They Ever Produced—For This

Number They Have Several Burlesque Operas, Patters, and Business Never Attempted Before in Song

PROF. MGR.
JACK McCOY

Formerly wrtn

FEIST and BERNSTEIN

JOE FRED
McCarthy & fisher

Music Publishers, Inc.

148 West 46th Street New York City
(Opp. Exchange BIdg.)

BUS. MGR.

J. F. (JACK) EDWARDS
Formerly of

CLIPPER

PEACE WE LOVE WAR WE HATE

"MR. WILSON, UNITED WE STAND
TO MAKE OLD GLORY WAVE FOR PEACE ALL O'ER THE LAND"

Words and Music by Louis Pasciuii
CHORUS United we all stand and nui raited wc sbaii be.

Muter wii»i united w* Hand. For It mitten not what my fatberland mar ne;
Old Glory n« before us. Tirol always be United States, the duty call tor me.

Han cotscb oar ratberland. So. Muter Wlborj. united we staid, to make
1st yean Old Glory has vmi for the bin. Old CEorj tare for Fetce all o'er toe land.

BECAUSE I ALWAYS THINK OF YOU
A RAG BALLAD

I NEVER THOUGHT THATYOU WOULD EVER LEAVE ME
WALTZ BALLAD

LOUIS „PASCIUTI, Music Publisher
179 Washington Ave., New Rocbelle, N. Y.

Professional Copies Free to Recojrnlied Shiran

WILLIAM EDNA

EDMUNDS h **"w a " LEEDOM
GOING TO THE WEDDING

ALWAYS WORKING. I why? Direction MAX GORDON

ABSLAM SHARIFF
Presents

"COXEY'S ARIVTV"
DIRECTION MARK MONROE

LEWIS & GORDON PRODUCING CO., Inc.
AI_ LEWIS,
MAX GORDON. Bootoag'ttoaMfr .PaUc, Tfc—tiw

FRANK BOHM, Inc.
Lou Edleman, Gen. Mgr. New York City

B.F. Keith's Circuit of Theatres
A. PAUL KEITH. Pmlfjell E. f. ALBU, VkavPras. * Gwa. Mgr.

UNITED BOOKING
YOU CAN BOOK DIRECT BY
ADDRESSING S. R. HODCDON,
Booking Manager of the UNITED

OFFICES »

B. F. Keiths Palace Theatre Building
NEW YORK CfTY
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SONGWRITERS SENT
tw. Li«iH«j ocayMaala. fffiug BUHT. Saad oa saws at raw w»_ - _ . . . ^.

KNICKERBOCKER STUDIOS,iz7 Gaiety Tfceatrc Bmldins, N. T. Gtr
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FIGHT NOW ON
IN CHICAGO
OVEREXPO.

OCHS AND TRIGGER FORCES CLASH

A battle royal for the control of the
forthcoming Exposition, that will be an
adjunct of the annual convention of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of
America, scheduled for next July in Chi-
cago, between the factions represented re-

spectively by Sam Trigger and Lee A.
Ochs, is confidently looked forward to by
picture men throughout the country.
There will, be a special meeting of the

executive committee this week in Chicago
and the deposing of Louis H. Frank as
general manager of the Exposition, at-

tributed to the Ochs forces, will be thor-
oughly investigated by Trigger, who left
New York for the seat of war last Sun-
day in order to personally superintend
the fight for Franks reinstatement.

If necessary, Trigger, who is president of
the New York State branch of the M. P.
E. L. of A, will seek legal aid in the en-
deavor to have Frank reappointed, bis
plans embracing, as a last resort, a re-

straining injunction. Ochs will also be in

attendance at the executive session, and it

is understood will -vigorously oppose the
plans of Trigger or any one else to place
Frank in charge of the exposition again;

FAIRBANKS NOW FREE AGENT
Douglas Fairbanks may now proceed

merrily with the formation of his own
film company, Supreme Court Justice
Hotchkiss having handed down a decision
last Friday dismissing the application of
the Majestic M. P. Co. for an order to
restrain the comedian from appearing be-
fore the camera for any other concern.
John Emerson was not so lucky, the jurist
holding that the director must play out
his contract with the Majestic, which
still has another year or so to run.

SCHENECTADY LOSES OUT
By vacating an injunction secured in

December by Walter A. Zeisser, a Schen-
ectady exhibitor. Justice Borst in the
Supreme Court at Albany last week, set-
tled the question of Sunday shows in
Schenectady until legislative relief can be
obtained. The picture houses in the up-
State towns will feel the loss of the Sun-
day patronage keenly, many depending on
that day's receipts to show a profit for
the week. .

$75,000 FOR FOUR PICTURES
According,to. the. dope handed out by the

Metro ' publicity department, '. Emily Ste-
vens, the legitimate actress, has been given
a contract -calling for her appearance in
four pictures for which the in concern
will bay her the sum of $75,000. Almost
enough 'to buy a couple of pounds of but-
ter and a dozen eggs in these days of high
living costs.

INDIANA PAS5ES SUNDAY BILL
The Senate of the State of Indiana has

favorably acted on a bill to permit Sunday
motion picture shows. The House of Rep-
resentatives, it is expected, will ratify the
Senate's action. Credit for the introduc-
tion of the Sunday picture bill is univer-
sally given throughout the State to Frank
Bembusch, one of the leading spirits in
the M. P. E. L. of A.

O'BRIEN TO DIRECT FOR MUTUAL
John O'Brien, a protege of D. W. Grif-

fith and producer of two of the biggest
successes Mary Pickford ever appeared in,

has been signed to direct for the new
Chaa. Frohman-Empire-Mutual combina-
tion.

BRAINS NEEDED, SAYS WHARTON
Leo D. Wharton is out with a statement

contradictory of Lewis J. Selznick's fa-
mous remark at the Tax Legislative Com-
mittee hearing recently to the effect that
"It takes lees brains to make money in the
picture business than in any other field

of commercial endeavor." Mr. Wharton
evidently has in mind the experiences of
William Randolph Hearst and his reported
$1,000,000 attempt to. become a movie
magnate.

BLACKWELL SIGNS NEW CONTRACT
Carlyle Blackwell has signed a new con-

tract with World Film. Blackwell, the
only male star now on the World pro-
gram, won't have to worry about a steady
job for a considerable period of time. He
is now said to be receiving a salary in
excess of lots of bank presidents. Car-
lyle is a real drawing card and worth
every cent he gets at that.

DEATH OF D. I_ MORRISON
D. L. Morrison, for several months past

a director for Thanhouser, died of heart
trouble in the New Rochelle Hospital last
Thursday. Mr. Morrison was on the stage
for a number of years before entering the
picture field. He leaves . a wife and one
son. The burial took place last Sunday
and was conducted by the Masons.

MARY DEFIES U BOATS
Mary Garden, under contract to appear

on the screen for Goldwyn in the spring,
sailed for Europe last week on the Span-
ish liner Alphonso the Third. Miss Gar-
den's main object in braving the perils of
the deep is to secure gowns for her pic-

ture debut in "Salome.

AUGUST'S NEW COLOR IDEA
Edwin August, the film director and ac-

tor, is down in Jacksonville, Fla., work-
ing out the details of what he hopes
will make color pictures a commercial
possibility. August has ample backing and
expects to have a practical production
ready for the market in a few weeks.

ARTCRAFT EXPANDING
Artcraft is expanding rapidly, plans hav-

ing been made to take over the entire fif-

teenth floor of the Godfrey building. With'
Cohan, Fairbanks and Pickford under con-,
tract and negotiations with Chaplin pend-
ing, Artcraft may expect to be reasonably
busy during the next few months.

WON'T INSURE "DOUG"
The Paeific Mutual, according to report,'

has refused to issue a policy on the life
of Douglas Fairbanks, contending that the
screen, star takes too many chances in his
business.

" U HAS NEW SERIES
"The Perils of the Secret Service"- is

the title of a new series about to be re-
leased by Universal. George Bronson
wrote the stories on which the scenarios,
for the series with the dime novel title,

will be constructed.

EDITH STOREY DENIES IT
Edith Storey wants the world to know

that she is not contemplating matrimony
and has no intention of becoming the
blushing bride of Antonio Moreno or any
one else for that matter.

CONEY BALL CLEARS $12,000
The Brooklyn film men's ball at Stauch's

Pavilion, Washington's birthday eve, was
a big financial success, over $12,000 being
cleared by the Brooklyn branch of the
M. P. E. L. of A., who conducted the affair.

GEN. FILMS O. HENRY STORIES
General Film will soon release a series

of O. Henry's celebrated tales of life in
the great metropolis. The series win in-
clude "The Four Million."

JOHNSON FILES
ANOTHER LIBEL

ACTION
MERRITT CRAWFORD DEFENDANT

COCHRANE BACK FROM EUROPE
Tom D. Cochrane, the Universal execu-

tive who has been busily engaged in re-

organizing the London office of the Amer-
ican film concern for the past two months,
returned to New York Feb. 22, on the
Philadelphia. It was Cochrane's original

intention to stay on the other aide for sev-
eral weeks longer, but the current C boat
situation hastened his departure.

William A. Johnston, editor of the
Hotion Picture News, has instituted an
action for libel in the New York Supreme
Court, the papers of which were filed
Monday, asking for $25,000 damages from
Merritt Crawford, managing-publisher of
the Exhibitors' Trade Review.

This action closely follows - an action
which Johnston had instituted in the Su-
preme Court against Lee Ochs, president
of the Ewhibitors' Trade Review and the
publication, asking for $50,000 damages
as a result of an article published in the
columns of that publication in the issue
of Jan. 20, which he said grossly libeled
and ridiculed him.
The alleged libel was based on a story

that Johnston had written and published

'

in his paper some time ago with refer-
ence to Frank Rembush.
In the complaint filed by Johnston he

alleges that Crawford wrote the alleged
libelous article which appeared in the
latter's publication.

HOPP HADLEY RE-ENGAGED
Hopp Hadley has returned to the Mu-

tual and will resume his official duties as
eastern publicity representative. In ad-
dition to attending to publicity matters
that may engross his attention Hadley
will also hire an occasional film headliner,
provided said headliner and his boss, John
R. Freuler, can hit it off on the 'salary
question.

FOX PICTURE HOUSE CLOSES
The Japanese Gardens on top of the

Riviera Theatre, playing a picture policy
similar to the Strand, with more or less

success since Nov. 1, closed last Sunday.
It is a Wm. Fox house and has been a
bloomer ever since it was. opened two years
ago, having offered severs! forms of enter-

tainment in that time with dubious results.

ST. LOUIS OPERATORS SETTLE
The theatre and motion picture house

managers of St. Louis, Mo., have agreed to
meet the demands of the local machine
operators in regard to the salary question,
and it looks as if the strike which appeared
on the horizon recently hag been definitely
declared off. The operators will receive an
increase of $5.70 a week.

VITA DOUBLING UP STARS
The Yitagraph Co., in further pursuance

of its policy of retrenchment, will shortly
inaugurate a system of doubling up stars.

Hereafter, in accordance with a plan for-
mulated by A. E. Smith, Vitagraph's presi-
dent, 'Anita Stewart and Earle Williams
will be co-starred. - Alice Joyce and Harry
Morey will continue a team as heretofore.

MARYLAND BARS BARA FEATURE
The State Board of Censorship of Mary-

land has issued an edict banning "The
Tiger Woman," a Fox feature starring
Theda Bara, from 'exhibition within the con-
fines of the State on the grounds that it
is "immoral, degrading and debasing."

LINCOLN'S DOGS COMPETING
Philadelphia, Feb. 26.—E. K. Lincoln,

motion picture star, is here attending the
local dog show, where he has nine, dogs
competing. Three were blue-ribbon winners
at the recent show in New York City.

MAGICIAN FILM ACTOR
Henry Clive, the vaudeville magician,

has forsaken trick playing cards, wands,
handkerchiefs, etc., dear to the ' heart of
those who mystify the public, to become
a picture actor. Clive makes his • debut
with Goldwyn, playing the leading role

' in Maxine Elliott's forthcoming ".produc-
tion.

NO MORE SUNDAY MUTUALS
The Mutual Film Corporation will dis-

continue releasing on Sundays, starting
next week. The concern's exchanges -will
remain open seven days a' week, howiver.

RITCHEY NOT WITH SUNBEAM
J.

. Y. Ritchey wishes to announce that
he is in no way connected with the Sun-
beam company.

WRONG REPORT ABOUT GLAUM
Louise Glaum is not going to leave Tri-

angle and wishes -to deny the report to
that effect recently published in several
theatrical papers. '

WILLlAlVi A. BRADY
In association with

WORLD PICTURES
Presents

ALICE BRADY
"The Dancer's Peril"
With Alexis Kosloff, of- the Russian Imperial Ballet

Written by Harriet Morris
Directed by Traver* Vale

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
Author and Director General of

The Lincoln Cycle of Photoplays
Studio, and Executive Office* at Ridgefield Park, N. J.
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Deliveries of Costumes, Tights and Wigs
||LIIJ1

We are Manufacturers i^* t!?Z\^
saseSaPaeetaeaTaTaeeSaSsSeel Our Rental Department Contain! Over MM Costume*.

NOW READY! Jack Weber'. Minstrel Joke Book
No. 1. A Bit Hit- 25c. Postpaid

We carry four complete lines of Make Up
CHICAGO COSTOME WORKS %•& gffgL'gg CHICAGO, 0. S. A.

FOR STOCK, REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book* for home
amusement, Negro Play.i, Paper. Scenery, Mr». Jarley'a Wax
Worka. Catalogue Free! Freel Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, 2S W«t lath St, Now YorkPLAYS
<BackOF THENAME

^^.=^§5^ TATLOE'S^
No. 2

CIRCUS
SPECIAL
TRUNK

This trunk ha*
Improvements
that will b e
•ure to interest
you. Guaran-
teed non-leak-

able and wlU give service (or a good
many years.

Send for full particular" and our NEW
1917 CATALOGUE.

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS
71 N. HaUtad St* Chicago, 111.

at W. 41th St, Now York. N. Y.

TOM CREAMER

For Productions or Vaudeville

Now at Columbia Theatre Bid*., Now York
Phone Bryant 1243

For Ten Years at the Hurray Hill-

Dad's Theatrical Hotel
PHILADELPHIA

£» l-O KMOUS
isest on SAue

•r~. Mention this piper. St> I U.iTff
8ILHORN BROS.&TcZS&XLlSZ

WARDROBE PROP
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, 110 and SIS. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks.
Parlor Floor, ZS W. 31. t St., Now York Ory

Phone, 4908 Bryant

HENRY L. GEBHARDT
THEATRICAL PH0PEHTTE8

4SS-4S5 West send St. New York

..muLER
|Satetdij7p4?wlinstock in
«?M orfoK Entitt? compan-

l«tHitirmji«itis satisfied here
1554 BLUfly

hess:,;;^ ce

PARKER'S
JUMPING HORSE CARRY US ALL

Tbs only neceaaful portable Carry Us An ea las
market. And the greatest mosey maker In the
amusement world. Write for facta and furores.

C. W. PARKER, Leavenworth, Kas.

TIGHTS
Cotton Tights, very food quanty,
a pair BOe. Wonted Tlrhtt,

medium veliit. 12.00 s pair.

Wonted Taints, beary eelxht,

12. TS a pair. Imported auk
Plaited tichts. In hrlsht lad and
colden Brrnrn. only IXSO S
pair. Sliioune Tights la an
colors, $2.50 s pair. Heavy TS
per cent, imported aftk Urhts.
in bright red only, redhead free
(6.00 le 14.00 a pair. Fun
alee™ Shuts te msteh titan*
tame price u Uibts. Organ
Oiled- promptly. Clipper Ctuuaf
free on application.

BERNARD MANDL
210-212 W. MADISON ST. ChICAGo, ILL,

B B & B Special

Wardrobe Trunk
t Fir Fibre Covered

Chicago: Marshall Field ft Co. $40.00
Send for Catalogue

B B at B TRUNK CO, Pitt.bar,. Pa.

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, Tre-
raont Theatre, N.
Stamp for catalog.

Y. Qty.

NEW DROPS, $10.00
Painted to Order. Any else up to 15x20 feet,
in either Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors.
$2.00 deposit with each order. Scball's
Stadia, Columbus. O.

CIRCUS and JUGGLING
Apparatus, Rolling Globes, Clubs, Batons,
Guns, Wire Walkers' Apparatus and Novelties.
Stamp for catalog. EDW. VAN WYCK,
Cincinnati. O

NOW READY
THE I CLIPPER
RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK
For Season 1918-1917

It contains the names and addresses of Man-
agers, Vaudeville and Dramatic Agents in New
York, Chicago,
burgh, San Fi
torn. Chic
nu-gn, San
Ushers; Theatrical

Boston, Philadelphia. Pitts
icisco, Canada; Music Pub-
1 Clubs and Sodipieties; Mow-

inf Picture Firms, and other information.
Sent only <

panted by- a
YORK CLIPPER

f
Sent only on receipt of 2c stamp,

panied by a coupon cat from THE NEW

COT OUT AND
Send this Coupon and 3c stamp for a

copy of

THE CLIPPER RED BOOK
AND DATE BOOK

(For lait-inn
To THE NEW YORK CLIPPER

ISM Broadway. New York

THE SKETCH FACTORY. Plays, monologs,
acts written to order and to lease. FRANCIS
TUCKER, 231 Cottage Ave, Caleaburg, ID.

New Victoria Hotel
IN NEW YORK LONG ACRE SQUARE

145 to 155 West 47th Street

"The Very Heart of New York**

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
3SO ROOMS 280 PRIVATE BATHS

Every Modern Convenience European Plan Exclusively

ABE MIERS, Manager of Cafe

Single rooms, hat and cold water...
Single rooms, private bath
Suite, parlor, bedrooon end both
Salts, parlor, X bedrooms and bath..

Drop in at any time

o e a o a •• a oa e eo • e see e o* e • • • e •*

.*4i

The Best 50c. Dinner in*New York
C. A. HOLLTNGSWORTH New York City

Others Succeed. Why Can't Teal

STAGE TRAINING
Oraau. Canary. Vaadsvllla, tbs.
las aad rests Slay TsesM. Technical
and Practical Courses. OlebrlUes whs
•tudled wider Mr. Aliens: Annette Bal-
termsnn, Nora Bares, Basel Dan,
Joseph Santley. Harry rttear. sDia.
Daile, Mary Fuller. Dolly Slsteri. Taylor
Bonnes. Vivien Preseott. gleaner Painter
sad others. Writs fa? etialamt SMB-
Uoclnr. study desired.

Alviene Theatre School of Acting
S7th St, at Broadway

Entrance 335 W. 5Tlh St. Nee Ttrt

SECOND.HANDGOWN S
ANDREWS, 806 S. State St., CHICAGO

ATTRACTIONS!
Minstrels, Stock Companies, Repertoires,
Burlesque, Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Representing Traveling Combinations. At-
tractions Routed and Booked—1 Night, 3 Night
and Week Stands. CRITERION BOOKING
EXCHANGE, Suite sal, Columbia Theatre
Building. B'way and 47th St, New York City.

,}

THEATRICAL GOODS
Wig*
Tights
Hosiery^
Spangles p
Gold & Silver V Catalogue No. D
Trimmings J

Jwelry} " *="»»•«• "• 5
COLD and SILVER BROCADES

SATINS and BEADS
Catalogues and samples upon request.
When asking for catalogue, please men-
tion what goods are wanted.

SIEGMAN & WEIL
S. W. Car. 27lh Street sad staeees Avvaee, New T.rk

The Theatrical Supply Emporium

Catalogue No.

TYPE
ONLY

on White. Colors.
se.oo SS.OO
v.ep «.50
8.00 11.00
9.00 12.50

10. oo 14.00
16.00 20.00

ONE SHEETS
Size 28 x 42, Either Flat or Upright

—

Small Amount Display Matter Only
Black on Red or Blue Two

Quantity. Yellow.
100 15.00
200 8.00
300 7.00
400 (.00
500 S.00

1.000 14.00

Owing to market conditions, all prices subject
to chance without notice. Send for priee list of
all kinds theatrical type work. Terms: Cash with
order. Rend 10c. for route book.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING COMPANY
MATTOON, ILL., U. S. A.

Enlarged and Beautified

MOUQUIN'S
6tk Ave*, bet. 27tk .net 28th Sta., N. Y.

MOST POPULAR FRENCH RE5TAURANT
PARISIAN CAFE. MUSIC «JS P. M. to 1 A. M.

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding cms lias ia

length will be published, property classified, ha

this index, at the rate of *10 lor one year <9
..auea). A copy of The New York ^ess-
will he sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS
F. L. Boyd, Attorney, 17 N. La Sella St.,

Chicago. _,
E. J. Ader, 10 South La Salle St., Chicago, 111,

MUSIC COMPOSED. ARRANGES.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St., OnciaeeasV

Ohio.

SCENERY AND SCENIC PAINTERS.
Howard Tuttle, 141 Burleigh St., Milwaukee,

Wis.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
581-583585 South High St.. Columbus. O.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney, 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goes Co., 10 Atwater St.. Detroit. Mien.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bea-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

Graves Hardware Co., 47 Eliot St., Beaten,
Mass.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
E. Walker, 309 W. 39th St.. New York.

TRANSFERS.
Walton, 4SS W. 33d St.. N. Y. 1179 Greeley

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobsoo, 910 Prospect Ave., N. Y. G

BILLY CARTER
Wrttea
—for TeV

and Btawart* OUoaco.

playlets and r>vrr»tlilnr cl——

a

xeept aou_"B

raudeville. MARLOWE THEATRE, «M

WIGS
TOUPEES, GREASE

PAINTS, ETC
A . M. BUCH Jk CO.

US N. Niatk St, Pk

NEARLY NEW

Evening Gowns and Wraps
Foil Drest, Tuxedo asd Prince Albert Suits
LUCY GOODMAN, 2315 S. State St.. Chicago

MUSIC ARRANGED
PIANO, ORCHESTRA. Melodies written to
song poems. W. H. NELSON, Aator Theatre
Bldg.. 1S31 Broadway. N. Y.

WIGS
For STRffT and SFAGt: WHJ
Made to order from S3 to Sloe
We Specialize In Stock Wise.

Tit Winery it N . stau st. I

IMPORTANTy-EVERETT J. EVANS, Com-
poser-Arranger, makes s specialty of writing
music for new authors, and assists publicatioeu
Send your poems or complete songs. Eatab.
1900. Suite 505. Astor Theatre Bldg., 45th and
Broadway, N. V.

PLAYS
CATALOG of rrarweksul and Aatstaur nan.
Sketches. HonolotJ. Minstrel Jot*, leatla-
Uons. afaks-Up Genoa, ale, seat rxasL
hick a nnoXaALD. M Ins fa., nt

KING JAMES TAILOR
177.139 West 45th Street, New York

Telephone 574 Bryant
Theatrical costumes kept in perfect order.
Pressing and repairing done at short notice.

WIGS
Human Hair. Irk*. Dees*, lev. 18a
ea. eeutrrtkt ar Man's Dres «!>
S1.0O, gl.EO; Mscre, SSe., SSe,,
fse. : TlxWa, SSe. IsatsaS aM
Cataiat IMl rsesr Busa,
KovslUsa. l-rass. kLryT-gr
4S ossser as,, w. a

TBI TICHIIICAI. TIXS3, !taw TOSS
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THE GREATEST DIXIE SONG IN YEARS

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN IN DIXIE
(AND THE MOON BEGINS TO RISE") 1

You've heard hundreds of Dixie songs in the past, but you're in for a REAL TREAT when
you hear ours. Albert Von Tilzer and Chas. McCarron have set a pace with this new one
that is going to be hard lo follow.

If there is such a thing as an overnight hit, "THIS IS IT." You simply can't afford to over-
look this one, if you sing novelty songs. • By Creamer & Layton.

Another big hit by the writers of "Oh, How She Could Yacki Hacki." Tl

Hawaiian song on the market. "Seein's believin'.," Write for it!

By Lew Brown, Charles McCarron and Albert Von Tilzer

The moit- original

Bigger than ever. Can you afford to overlook the greatest comedy song in years ?

By Charles McCarron and \lbert Von Tdzer

HITS YOU KNOW ABOUT
"DOWN WHERE THE SWANEE RIVER FLOWS"

"PUT ON YOUR SLIPPERS AND FILL UP YOUR PIPE'

"OH, HOW SHE COULD YACKI HACKI'

DOWN IN HONKY TONKY TOWN"

145 W. 45th SL

lew York City

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER,

145 N. Clark SL

Chicago, III.
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